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Co-op Research With Slippery

Rock for Programmed Learning

Clarion State College has entered into a cooperative

agreement with Slippery Rock State College on a federally

supported research project into programmed if^^ction^^f

Sat., Sept. 19, 1964 superior students in small high schools, with a federal grant

of approximately $70,000.

Workshop Will

Prepare New

Term Leaders

Clarion State College again host-

ed its student leaders during the

annual Student Leadership Work-

shop held on campus just before

the start of the semester.

This year's Workshop, the 7th

annual one, began on Friday, Sept.

4, and ran until Sunday, September

6. A total of 56 students partici-

pated in the program, the theme

of which was "Where Are We
Going?"

In reporting on the success of

the program, the student co-chair-

man for the Workshop, Pam Mur-

phy, of Mt. Lebanon, and F. Earl

Wensel of Meadville, said the stu-

dents formed into four groups to

discuss problems and situations

under four headlines.

The first of these groups under

the guidance of Dr. Joel Haines,

professor of Social Science at Cla-

rion, discussed "Where Are We
Going as Leaders in Future World

Situations." The second group had

a stimulating time with "The Re-

lationship Between the College

Community and the Town of Cla-

rion; Who is Leading Us, and

Where Are We Going?" This group

had Dr. Samuel WUhelm, chair-

man of the College's Department

of Social Sciences as its consul-

tant.

"How to Create a Better Rela-

tionship Between Independent and

Fraternity-Sorority Students," was

the discussion topic for the third

group, led by Mr. Frank Lignelli,

associate professor of Education

and assistant Dean of Students.

The fourth discussion group, with

Mr. Kenneth Vayda, associate pro-

fessor of Education and director

of Special Education, as consul-

tant, handled the topic "Where

Are We Going in Individual Re-

sponsibility?"

In addition to these group top-

ics, the students assembled as a

main body to hear addresses by

Dr. James Gemmell, president.

Dr. Roger Hufford, associate pro-

fessor of Speech and Debate Coach

and by Mr. Thaddeus Droast, se-

curity officer for the College.

The Workshop opened Friday

morning with registration, and the

initial group meetings. Dr. Gem-

mell welcomed the group, and

spoke to the students at the Fri-

day luncheon. The afternoon was

devoted to group meetings. Friday

evening the speaker was Dr. Roger

Hufford. A dance followed.

Saturday morning's sessions op-

ened with Mr. Droast's address,

foUowed by group discussion. The

annual Buffet Dinner for students,

faculty consultants, and members

of the College administration was

held Saturday evening. The speak-

er for the Buffet Dinner was Dr.

WiUiam B. Crafts, dean of men

at the University of Pittsburgh.

The three-day conference ended

Sunday afternoon with a picnic at

Claricm Venango Campus.

Twa Seniors Obtain

Nat'l Scholarships

From ZTA Sorority

Two Clarion State College seniors

have been awarded Zeta Tau Al-

pha Foundation Scholarships for

the coming College year.

The two women, Sally Luczka

and Bertha Vidak, were selected

for the annual scholarship on the

basis of their scholastic work, re-

commendations from professors

and from the College's academic

administration, and consideration

of their extra-curricular activities.

In addition, a need for financial

assistance was considered.

Sally Luczka is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Luczka, of RD2,

Aliquippa. She is a 1961 graduate

of Aliquippa High School, where

she had been a member of the

National Honor Society, Science

Club, Future Teachers of America,

Leaders' Club, Yearbook Staff,

and Girl's Chorus. She received the

Aliquippa Education Scholarship

in 1961 to come to Clarion. While

a student at Clarion, Miss Luczka

has been President of the Associa-

tion of Women Students, a Student

Resident, a member of Zeta Tau

Alpha, the Council for Exceptional

Children, Association of Women
Students, and the College Discip-

linary Board. Upon graduation

from Clarion, she will go into ele-

mentary teaching and Special Ed-

ucation. She also plans to do grad-

uate work in Special Education.

Miss Vidak, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Vidak of 619

Maple Lane, Sewickley, is a 1961

graduate of Quaker Valley High

School in Leedsdale. While in high

school, she was a member of the

band, the National Honor Society,

Junior Red Cross, the Yearbook,

and Tri-Hi-Y.

Miss Vidak entered Clarion in

1961 as an Elementary Education

major. She is a member of Cla-

rion's Concert Band and the Col-

lege Choir, the Pennsylvania Stu-

dent Education Association, and of

Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity. Upon

graduation from Clarion, she plans

to teach and attend graduate

school.

YOU'D SMILE, TOO, if you'd just signed a contract for

about $70,000, the approximate amount of a research

contract awarded as a cooperative project between Clar-

ion and SUppery Rock State Colleges. Clarions happy

penmen are (left to right) Darl Callen, business manager;

Dr V^illiam Page, director of student teaching and place-

ment, and co-investigator of the research; and Dr. James

Gemmell, president.

Venango Enrollment

Reaches New Record
The Venango Campus of Clarion wUl be issued and only regular

State College has the biggest en-
''""" * ***"

roUment of its four-year history.

As figures now stand the Oil

aty College has an enrollment of

232 students for the Fall semester.

This includes 150 freshman, 52

returning students, and 30 part-

time students.

Of the 232 students who are en-

rolled, eighty-nine of them will be

out of town people who will live

in Oil City. Forty-five are women

and 44 men students.

Special arrangements have been

made to provide 20 of the young

women with rooms in the Oil City

School of Nursing. The other 25

women and 44 men will be staying

in private homes.

Another new development for

the Venango Campus this year is

the provision for bus transporta-

tion for a limited number of out-

of-town students.

The bus will be operated by the

Meadville City Bus Line. The cost

to the Student wUl be $25 for each

semester. A transportation card

riders wiU be permitted to use the

bus.

Arrangements also have been

made with the YMCA cafeteria to

offer students, especially those us-

ing the bus, special prices for meal

tickets for the evening meal. The

bus will wait at the cafeteria un-

til the students are through eating.

The calendar for the opening of

the semester at the Venango Cam-

pus began Sunday, Sept. 6, with a

reception from 2 to 4 p. m. in the

multi-purpose room of the West

End building. Tuesday, Sept. 8,

was registration day. All regular

students registered at the main

campus in Clarion. Part-time stu-

dents registered at the Oil City

campus from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p.

m., Tuesday, September 8.

On Wednesday, Sept. 9, all Ven-

ango Campus students reported to

the campus at 9 a. m. The day

was taken up with tests and class

meetings.

The regular class cchedule for

Venango Campus began at 8 a. m.

Thursday, Sept. 10.

jSpk

STARING INTO THE BIG HOLE soon to be filled by the new dining hall are Carol Jar-

sinsky and Fay" DaiUels, awed by the summer construction gomg on at the College.

The grant is the first one of its

type awarded to any State college

in Pennsylvania. With the exception

of books and materials, it will

completely support the 15-months'

research project.

The study will measure the ef-

fects of programmed instruction

techniques in modem mathema-

tics and English for superior stu-

dents in the smaller high schools

that normally lack the finances and

staff sufficient to provide this addi-

tional education for its superior

pupils.

In announcing the cooperative

aspect of the joint study, Dr.

James Gemmell, president of Cla-

rion, and Dr. Norman Weisenfluh,

president of Slippery Rock, named
Dr. William Page, director of stu-

dent teaching and placement at

Clarion, and Dr. Nelson Hale,

chairman of the secondary edu-

cation division at Slippery Rock,

as co-investigators. In addition to

the two faculty investigators, a re*

search director, two research as-

sistants, and a secretary will also

be utilized in the project.

"We will be using self-instruction

methods, specifically utilizing pro-

grammed instruction in the two

areas of study," Dr. Page ex-

plained.

"The results of the study should

answer some highly practical ques-

tions about education," he con-

tinued. "For example, we will

know the effect of this program-

med instruction on school teachers,

administrators, and on the stu-

dents and their parents. We hope

also to measure the attitudes and

their changes toward college study,

toward future careers, and other

attitude changes that may result

from this additional education op-

portunity. We will gauge the needs

for course content adjustment, and

for adjustments in teaching meth-

ods. We want to know if the pro-

grammed materials need changes

that will make them better teach-

ing tools. We want to know if

there is beneficial overlap from

this instruction to other courses

and areas of study. We want to

measure the degree of acceptance

and success that programmed in-

struction receives in our schools.

Above all, however, we basically

want to measure the performance

and educational growth of the stu-

dents mvolved in the study," Dr.

Page concluded.

Twenty high schools have been

selected to aid the two colleges

in the research. Ten are in the

Clarion area, while ten are in the

Slippery Rock area.

The first step of the study, which

is already underway, is the selec-

tion of superior students in grades

10 through 12 from the twenty

schools to take part in the pro-

ject. All students taking part will

be doing so voluntarily, Dr. Page
explained.

The program is beginning this

fall and will end with the close

of school next spring. During this

time each of the students involved

will be regularly and consistently

observed by the project's research

director and others involved in

the study. Each individual's pro-

gress will be noted, and develop-

ment recorded.

The approximate c(»t of the

study, $70,000 will be paid by a

United States Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare

(Continued on page 2)
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Editorially Speaking ^^* ^^ ^"*5

Cool Air In
This semester opens with one hard, cold fact. Every stu-

dent here is "in" with regard to being in college. Throw away
the petty gripes and consider that you are "in." The Admis-
sions' Office reports that five candidates are turned away from
Clarion for every student accepted. The situation is the same
elsewhere. College is something like big-league baseball. It's

education's major league, and there is a great amount of com-
petition for position here. This should be a thought in every
student's mind. Of this we are sure.

However, some of the things we are uncertain about in-

clude the opening of the football field, the new gymnasium, and
the new Science Building. The College promotional brochures
keep promising that they're "coming soon." It appears that
everything, indeed a bit more, has been done locally to finalize

and start these projects essential to Clarion's growth. The
crime of "ho hum" must rest elsewhere, perhaps in Harris-
burg—the "seat" of State government. This inefficient, plod-
ding building program certainly supports the State colleges'
plea for local control of money. It would seem that each col-

lege should assume responsibility for its own budget expendi-
ture and building programs, instead of the present bureaucratic
dole system that often robs Peter to pay Paul for robbing Sam,
ad nauseum.

Special Education

Program Announced

A small group of people have been crying "RED" about
our College. By this time the only thing red around here is

the color of anger in the faces of administration, faculty, and
students. Instead of trying to get evidence and prove these
preposterous statements, this group of loose thinkers keeps
shouting their false charges about our College.

Every faculty member and administrator undergoes a

thorough security and police check by the State before he or
she is hired.

What then makes us "pink" or unloyal as these people
charge? Is it because we support the Constitution and its

guarantee of freedom of speech? If this is the case, then we
don't live in a democracy, we live in the United States of

Lunacy,
There is no proven, sane reason to doubt the loyalty to the

United States of any person on the Clarion State College
campus. Indeed, this asinine situation makes us wonder just

WHO is dangerous to the overall good of our nation.

Mouse Mouths Off
hi gang,

greetings to all from the mouse
and his family, we hope that this

year will be a successful one for

all.

to start off the new school year,

we will bring up an old subject,

the controversial speakers policy

and communists, we would like to

wholeheartedly support the prexy

on his stand concerning this sub-

ject, i hope that we have heard

the end of this from certain out-

side antagonists.

sorry to hear that the proposed

field house was not approved in

harrisburg. maybe somebody pul-

led too many strings, we hope that

the college looks at the acceptance

of the new football field object-

ively.

i am very happy to see that both

the physical and financial con-

ditions are being improved in the

union, my home sure needed
some changes, thanks,

hey gang, how do you like our

standardized judicial code? your

penalty varies with the mood of the

committee, it is nice to know that

you might get off easier than

someone else.

even though i'm a mouse and
can run fast, the way the clocks

are around here i can leave one

building and already be five min-

utes late for my next class, may-
be there is a twilight zone some-

where in between.

don't feel bad about those i. d.

pictures, even this mouse had his

mug shot, complete with number,
taken, someone wants to put bars

in front of mine.

we could complain about the

cafeteria, the condition of Jeffer-

son hall, the water and heat pro-

blem in given and ralston halls,

and the cockroaches in becht, but,

what the hell, we've been writing

about that for a long time and get-

ting quite tired of it. maybe some-
one else can push the issue.

good luck this year,

so long now,

mike

Authority on John Milton to

Give Lecture Here on Sept. 28
Clarion State College's 2nd An-

nual Visiting Scholar's program
will open Sept. 28 with Dr. James
H. Hanford, professor emeritus at

Western Reserve University, as
the initial lecturer. He will speak
on "The Living Milton."

Dr. Hanford has been attached
to the Princeton University Library
as Visiting Bibliographer since

1953. He is a graduate of the Un-
iversity of Rochester with a A. B.
degree, the Ph. D. from Harvard
University, and the LL. D. from
the University of North Carolina
and Western Reserve University.
He has been Professor of English

at the University of North Caro-
lina, the University of Michigan,
and at Western Resei-ve Univers-

ity. He has been visiting professor

at Texas Technological College, the

Pennsylvania State University,

Damascus University in Syria, Col-

umbia University, Harvard and
Princeton.

Widely regarded as a leading

authority on British poet John Mil-

ton, Dr. Hanford has authored sev-

eral books and many articles on
the subject. He regards himself,

however, as a teacher of litera-

ture primarily and a researcher
and author secondly.

Dr. Hanford will be speaking
both in English Department Sem-
inars and to the student body. De-
tails will be announced later, ac-

cording to Dr. Paul Shank, pro-

gram chairman.

The student union this semester
has received the much needed
blessing of six electric fans.

Thanks to the efforts of the Stu-

dent Senate Vice-President, Earl
Wensel, and the newspaper cor-

respondent to the senate, Tim Er-
hard, the fans were put in the un-
ion. The fans have been so situ-

ated that they should create a
cross draft from the juke box side
of the union toward the grill room.
Earl and Tim contacted Dr. Rishel
and Mr. Duffy, the senate faculty

advisors, and with their help and
permission the fans were installed.

The possibility of Air Condition-

ing the Student Union has been
discussed in the past and a set of

proposed plans and necessary
changes for the union have re-

cently been given to the college
by the Joseph Bontempo architect-

ural firm. On Tuesday, Septem-
ber 15, the tentative plans were
shown to our Student Senate and
it was explained by Doctor Richel
that the contents of the Student
Union Improvement Fund, which
is made up of $5.00 from each stu-

dent's $25.00 Student Activity Fee,
is more than enough to cover the
cost of Air Conditioning and re-

wiring the college union for full

use of the cooking facilities.

The Student Senate sent the fol-

lowing statement to Doctor Gem-
mell on behalf of the students of
Clarion State College, "We, the
members of Student Senate believe
the electrical mechanism and air

conditioning proposal presented by
the Joseph Bontempo Associates,
to be in the best interest of the
great majority of the student body
and urge its implementation at
the earliest possible time; the nec-
essary funds to be taken from the

Student Union Improvement Fund."

FEDERAL GRANT
(Continued from page 1)

Grant. The only cost to the local

school districts will be for students'

books and study materials. The
total local cost will not exceed
$100 for any school district. There
will be no cost to the students.

"This is an extremely gratify-

ing thing for us at Clarion, as
it is for the people at Slippery
Rock," remarked Clarion's Presi-

dent, Dr. James Gemmell.

"We are pleased to be able to

provide this opportunity to aid the

high schools in our service area.

However, we are also proud to

have been selected to make this

initial study into this type of edu-

cational approach. This is a valu-

able project that could lead to

significant developments, and a

betterment of our children's educa-
tion," Dr. Gemmell concluded.

Schools in the Clarion State Col

lege service area taking part in

the project include Allegheny-Cla-

rion Valley High School, Clarion

Area High School, Clarion-Lime-

stone Jointure, Keystone Jointure,

North Clarion Jointure, Redbank
Valley Jointure, Union Jointure,

Brookville Area Joint High School,

West Forest Jointure, and East
Forest Joint High School.

The men who try to do some-
thing and fail are infinitely better

than those who try to do nothing

and succeed.

REMEMBER: You can be called

a careful and safe driver year in

and year out, but you'll only be
called a "statistic" once.

The next time you catch your-

self going over the speed limit,

REMEMBER, a hearse on the way
to a cemetery only goes about 10

or 15 M. P. H.

The Council for Exceptional Chil-

dren, a student organization under
the auspices of the Clarion State

College Special Education program
has announced its program for the

year.

Although exact dates have not

been given, faculty advisor, Ken-
neth G. Vayda, director of Special

Education, has announced a gen-

eral monthly program, opening
with a "coffee welcome" for new
members and installation of (di-

cers.

In October, members of the Coun-
cil will attend the Annual State

Federation Convention in Pitts-

burgh. In November they wUl tour

the Johnstown Rehabilition Center,

and in December, they will view
films on speech correction.

The January session will be a
coffee hour and reception for the

January graduates at the College.

The formal program will begin in

February with a seminar oa grad-

uate study and admission to grad-
uate school. Professor Vayda will

bring in noted authorities in the

area of Special Education for this

meeting.

The March meeting will cover
special services in Pennsylvania's
schools, and the Speech pathologist

and Special Education Supervisor
in the Schools. April will bring field

trips to Pittsburgh, with stops in

the Eye and Ear Hospital for the

Speech Correction people, and a

visit to the Westmoreland County
Hospital for the Special Education

students. The final program is

planned for May, It will be a re-

ception for graduating seniors and
panel discussion by student teach-

ers who have been working in Spec-

ial Education,

"Naturally," Professor Vayda
commented, "we hope anyone de-

siring to go into Special Education
can see the value of membership
in this Council, It's value in bridg-

ing the gap between classroom and
actual field experience will grow
as the student grows profession-

ally." -

The Clarion Council is affiliated

with the national organization of

the Council for Exceptional Child-

ren,

Current officers are Denny Het-

rick, of Rimersburg, president;

Dave Jones of Dogwood Drive,

Penn Hills, vice-president; and Sal-

ly Luczka, of RD 2, Aliquippa, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Freshman and other new stu-

dents are invited to inquire about
membership.

New Feature

On Senate Vote
"How They Voted In Senate" is a

public service being introduced by
the Clarion Call. Its purpose is to

inform the student body of how the

individual senators voted on the is-

sues discussed at the weekly senate

meetings. It is hoped that this col-

umn will bring about closer rela-

tions between the Senate and the

student body. Any comments on this

new column are invited.

How They Voted In Senate
MOTION - We, the members of

the Student Senate, believe the elec-

trical, mechanical, and air-condi-

tioning proposal presented by Jo-

seph Bontempo Associates, to be in

the best interest of the great ma-
jority of the student body and urge
its implementation at the earliest

possible time; the necessary funds
to be taken from the Fund Balance
of the Student Union Development
Fund.

FOR — Addis, Brammer, Buzzin-

otti, Gelvin, George, Hauman, Mar-
terer, Sheraw, Stewart, Wamick,
Wensel.

AGAINST - NOTie,

NOT VOTING - Janet Suza (stu-

dent teaching).

CircleK News
The crircle K Club of Clarion

State has entered a year of great
activity. Heading the list is a mem-
bership drive, which is taking

place this week. On September 17

and 18 the members of Circle K
held a sign-up session. The people
who signed-up at this time, and
all of those who wish to become
members of this important organ-

ization are invited to attend an
open meeting on Monday, Septem-
ber 21, in the Day Room of Davis
Hall at 7:30. This meeting will pro-

vide the male students of Clarion

with an opportunity to observe the

work that Circle K undertakes, and
the many awards that they have
won for their services.

Other activities on the list for

this year include a drive with the

ocal Kiwanis for the benefit of

handicap students, and the possibil-

ity of constructing a float for the

Homecoming Parade. The activ-

ities are just a few of the many
standard community services that

Circle K performs for the College.

For these many services Clarion's

Circle K Club has been cited and
awarded on both the state and lo-

cal levels.

All male members of the Clar-

ion student body are invited to

join this important part of Clarion
State. All of those interested in

joining are welcome to attend the
meeting in the Day Room of Davis
Hall on September 21, at 7:30 P. M.
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Clarion State Opens 98th Year
Clarion State College opened its

98th academic year last week with

a full schedule of faculty and

student orientation and class reg-

istration.

The first official day was Thurs-

day, September 3, when the entire

faculty gathered for a general ses-

sion and for later divisional con-

ferences in liberal arts and pro-

fessional education. In addition,

a coffee hour and orientation meet-

ing was held for the 29 new fac-

ulty members.

Friday was taken up with fac-

ulty meetings within the College's

various academic departments.

There were also several general

sessions for all faculty. Registra-

tion began for Student Leadership

Workshop too.

The campus was flooded with

cars and crowds of freshman stu-

dents and their parents on Mon-
day, as College began for the larg-

est Fall enrollment in its history,

2550 students. The day was given

over mainly to freshman orienta-

tion, including a picnic.

Freshman testing and registra-

tion for all students began Tues-

day and continued until classes

opened Friday morning. Evenhig

entertainment was in the way of

a movie, "Bell, Book, and Candle,"

presented Wednesday night, and a

College Players production of

"Crawling Arnold", in the Chapel

Thursday night.

The President's Reception for the

freshman class was Sunday, Sept-

ember 13,

By this week, according to a

veteran teacher, the newness has

rubbed off and classes and college

life will go on as usual at Clarion

State College—for the 98th year.

Haines, Truby Given Chairmanships,

Moses Accepts Committee Invitation

Dr. Joel Haines, professor of

Social Science at Qarion State Col-

lege, has been named Chairman

of a major committee of the Reg-

ional Council for International Ed-

ucation.

Dr. Haines was named Chair-

man of the Faculty Exchange Com-

mittee of the Regional Council for

International Education by Shepard

Witman. His committee wil consid-

er the potentials for developing

a faculty exchange relationship

with institutions abroad. Specific-

ally, according to Dr, Haines, his

group will study some of the de-

tails of faculty exchange with re-

gard to length of exchange, areas

of instruction, finances, and other

things involved in such a complex

educational exchange program.

Dr. Haines is also in charge of

Clarion's British Cultural Center,

The College Association of Pub-

lic Relations Officers named J.

David Truby, director of public

relations at Clarion State College,

chairman of a committee to re-

search, plan and program a series

of high school and college news-

paper clinics for scholastic news-

paper advisors and staffs.

The clinics will be designed to

provide contact between the schol-

astic advisors and their student

staffs and professional newspaper

people. In addition, the clinics will

provide practical and helpful in-

struction for the students and their

advisors. A third benefit of the

clinics will be the benefit to the

newspaper industry of having the

young student-journalists exposed

to actual situations and profess

ional newspaper people.

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., chair-

man of the Department of Speech

and Dramatic Arts at Clarion State

College, has accepted an mvitation

to serve on a planning committee

for the Sixth Annual Conference

of the Regional Council for Inter-

national Education,

The purpose of the organization

is to provide cultural and educa-

tional exchange between the nat-

ions of the World, and to promote

international education through the

exchange of ideas, curriculum

plans, publications, etc.

Dr. Moses has been extremely

active in the area of international

education, and is president of the

American Overseas Educators As-

sociation.

that took a tip on

FASHION

These,

from the

beginning,

were designed to

be loafers, but they

took a tip from fashion

and acquired an outstanding

refinement— hand stitched

front seams. Now these

loafers need to be put

in their place! That's

in your own shoe

collection.

7.99

Top grain leather

uppers. Balance of

the shoe composed

of man-made ma-

terials.

505 Main St.
Clarian, Pa.

PROFESSOR CHARLEY at the foundry preparing bronze

for sculpture. This j^ear the class will experiment with

alloy sculpture as well as bronze.

Clarion State College art profes-

sor Alfred Charley was a featured

guest on Don Riggs' "Daybreak"

show on KDKA-TV this past Wed-

nesday morning.

Mr. Riggs interviewed Professor

Charley and showed live exam-

ples and films taken of his unique

bronze sculptures.

Bronze sculpture began at Clar-

ion State College when Professor

Charley arrived last year. Work-

ing with an improvised furnace.

which is one of the few in the nat-

ion and the only one used educat-

ionally (for courses) in the State,

Mr. Charley and his students have

been creating art all summer.

Their work was exhibited this sum-

mer in the Rena M. Carlson Lib-

rary.

A photo feature of Professor

Charley and his students was done

for the Pittsburgh Press Roto sec-

tion this summer.

Hetrick Confers at Penn State

R. Dennis Hetrick, student
speech pathologist, conferred at the

regular staff meeting on August 31

with the resident staff of the De-

partment of Psychiatry, Mercy-

Douglas Unit of the University of

Pennsylvania. Speech pathology as

it presented itself in selected pat-

ients was discussed. An informal

question and answer period foll-

owed.

A student at Clarion, Denny is

a member of Sigma Alpha Eta,

speech honorary society; Presi-

dent of the Clarion State Chapters

of the "Council for Exceptional

Children", and an Associate mem-
ber of the American Speech and

Hearing Association.

R. R. WHITMER, president of the College's Board of

Trustees, presents Rena M. Carlson, librarian emeritus,

with a gift during library dedication ceremonies held last

Spring. The library was officially dedicated as the Rena
M. Carlson Library.

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION
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The Sporfs Scene
Clarion State College opens the

1964 football season today at Ithi-

ca, New York, facing the Ithica

Bombers.

Clarion's coach, Al Jack, had

51 men out for the initial practice

session earlier this month. Twenty

of them are lettermen.

Coach Jacks lost one of his top

lineman, Jerry Angove, through

graduation. However, he has some
stellar men coming back, includ-

ing tackles Don White (6-218), Joe

Kiesel (5:11-225), Bob Garritano

(5:10-210), Bill Elder (6-210), Bob
Castagna (6:1-200), and Blair
Brant (5:11-210). Returning guards

include Bob Buriak (5:10-215), Al

Arth (6-188), Dan SteUute (5:9-198),

and Tony Treonze (5:10-200). Big

Paul Kolander (6:5-220) will be

back at end, as v^ill Ken Bracco

(5:10-180), Ed Cisek (6:2-215),

Ralph Cutruzzula (6-185) and Frank

Grundler (6-210).

Returning centers are Vaughn
Fisher (6:1-245), and Harry George

(5:11-185).

Returning at Quarterback, the

Golden Eagles have John Kriceri

(5:10-175), and Andy Sidorick (5:11-

185). The backfield returnees in-

clude John DeRiggi (5:9-170), Ken
Gaudi (5:10-182), Don Hohman (6-

192), Joe Tuminella (6:1-205), Jim
Miller (5:11-195), and Jim Levey

(5:9-170).

Following the Ithica game, the

Golden Eagles will return to the

home field for a September 26

game with Grove City. The follow-

ing week they travel to Lock Hav-

en.

The annual Homecoming game,

against Edinboro State College, will

be October 10, hopefully in the new

stadium. Indiana State CoUege in-

vades Clarion the following week,

October 17. On October 24, the

Golden Eagles play California

State College on their field. Then
Shippensburg State College will

play here. The final game of the

season, November 7, is played a-

gainst Slippery Rock State Col-

lege. The Conference playoff is set

for November 14.

Clarion's record last year was
4-4.

Faculty Promotions

Approved by Board

Eleven faculty promotions, re-

cently approved by the Clarion

State College Board of Trustees,

were announced this week by Pres-

ident James Gemmell.

Promoted to full Professor was

James D. Moore, dean of Academ-

ic Affairs at the College.

Eight faculty members were pro-

moted to Associate Professor.

They were Ernest C. Aharrah,

science department; Francis Bap-

tist, art department; Bob H. Cope-

land, speech and dramatic arts

department; Harry A. Dennis,

mathematics department; James
A. Donachy, biology department;

Anthony Lazzaro, science depart-

ment; Allene Masterson, education

department; John N. Moorhouse,

education department.

John F. Reinhardt, English de-

partment; and Elizabeth Rupert,

library department; were prom-

oted to Assistant Professor.

THE SHOVEL THAT BIT INTO THE EARTH for groundbreaking of the $1.5 million

dining hall is held by (1-r) Darl Callen, College business manager; Burton Shupp, assistant

district engineer for the GSA; Micheal O'Toole, a College trustee; R. R. Whitmer, presi-

dent of the College's Board of Trustees; Dr. James Gemmell, president of Clarion; and Tom
Bontempo, of Joseph Bontempo Associates, the project's architect.

Gemmell Named Group Chairman
President James Gemmell of

Clarion State College has been

named chairman of the Invest-in-

America Advisory Committee on

Economic Education, it was an-

nounced late last month by Fred-

eric A. Potts, chairman of the

Board.

Among the functions of the Com-
mittee are to advise the Invest-

in-America National Council on

relationships with educational in-

stitutions at all academic levels;

to assist educators to emphasize

the necessity of a free flow of

private capital for the mainten-

Make MURPHY S your headquarters

for TOP RECORDS
45 R.P.M. RECORDS ... 84c

A Selection of 33 1/3 R.P.M.

MONO & STEREO at __ 99c

CAMDEN RECORDS at _ $1.37 - $1.67 - $1.99

33 1/3 LP's at $2.99, $3.99, $4.99, $5.99, $6.98, $7.98,

and $9.98
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POLKA'S
COMEDY
MOOD MUSIC
RELIGIOUS

COUNTRY & WESTERN
FOLK SINGERS
PIANOGUITARORGAN
MARCH BANDS
DANCE BANDS

— Plus—

ALL POPULAR MALE & FEMALE VOCALS
ORIGINAL CAST SOUNDTRACKS from PLAYS

MOVIE & TV THEMES . . . BARBERSHOP
CLASSICS on COMMAND
AND MANY OTHERS

Also Special Orders

G. C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality Always
516 MAIN ST. CLARION, PA.

ance of the American competitive

enterprise system; to stimulate the

production and distribution of mat-
erials in the area of private fin-

ance and capital flow in a com-
petitive economy; and to recom-
mend the establishment of schol-

arships and fellowships and fel-

lowship programs designed to im-

prove the teaching of economics
with particular emphasis on the

finance function.

In making the appointment Potts

said, "Invest-in-America wishes to

build for tomorrow by raising the

capabilities and increasing the un-

derstanding of individuals in mat-

ters of finance, and that Dr. Gem-
mell is ideally suited to head the

group in the Invest-in-America

structure which is in effect the

program committee of the Board."

Appointment Made

Dr. Harold Simmons, director of

Professional Studies at Clarion

State College, has been named
to the interim Board of Directors

for the Allegheny Educational

Broadcast Council.

The Council, which will utilize

the facilities of WPSX, the educa-

tional television station at the

Pennsylvania State University, will

administer and disseminate educa-

tional programming into the

schools and colleges in the ser-

vice area of the station.

Readings to Be Held

The Clarion State College Oral

Interpretative Reading Guild cord-

ially invites all Clarion State stu-

dents interested in participating in

the CSC Oral Interpretative Read-

ing Guild's Invitational Festival,

being held in November, to meet

Tuesday, September 22, at 7:30 in

room 355 of Music Hall.

The festival will include read-

ings from prose, poetry, and dra-

ma. Freshmen, sophomores, jim-

iors, and seniors are welcome.

For those who cannot come to

Tuesday's meeting, a similar

session will be conducted on Wed-

nesday, September 23, at 7:30 in

the same room.
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Beauty and the Band

MISS GINNY COLLETT, featured as CSC's "Golden Girl"

with the marching Band of Director Stanley F. Michalski,

Jr. The Band makes their 1964 debut at the Grove City

game next Saturday.

Golden Eagle Marching Band

OpensNew Season on Saturday

Clarion State College's Golden

Eagle Marching Band opens the

1964 season next Saturday with a

halftime performance at the Grove

City football game, held on the

main campus field.

With 80 members, the Band is

the largest in the history of Clar-

ion. It has been growing steadily

each year, with the growth in pop-

ularity attributed to Stanley Mich-

alski, Jr., the College Band Dir-

ector, who has been building and

improving the Band each year.

In' addition to the increased size

of the Band, a newly styled front

will be evident, featuring the

"Golden Girl". The "Golden Girl",

Dr. Moses In Print

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., chair-

man of the Department of Speech

and Dramatic Arts at Clarion, has

had his textbook Phonetics: His-

tory and Interpretation, published

by Prentice-Hall.

The book, which covers the his-

torical and evaluative aspects of

language in relation to speech

mechanisms, is bemg used here,

and according to Dr. Moses sev-

eral other colleges will utulize the

book in their Speech programs.

Student Slays Prof

Belgrade, June 10 — Prof. Sve-

tislav Gavrilovic, 25, stood up in

class and announced that one of

his students, Milenko Savic, 19,

had flunked.

Savic drew a pistol, police said,

and shot the professor dead yes-

terday, as the class looked on.

who will be the featured twirler at

games and concerts, and will serve

as captain of the band front, is

Ginny CoUett, a senior from Cor-

sica.

The majorettes will be headed

by Janet Susa of Irwin, and will

include Peggy Dabelko of Pitts-

burgh, Amy Woody of McKees

Rocks, Barbara Keller of Glen-

shaw, and Karol Koman of Hope-

well.

Director Michalski announced

that the Band will make two foot-

ball trips this year, to the Lock

Haven game and to the California

game.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
PINS

Rosemary Harbrosky, Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma, to David Jones, Sigma

Tau Gamma.
Kathy Sweeney, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, to Larry Townsend, Phi

Sigma Epsilon.

Marlene Scardamalia, Delta Zeta,

to Vic Delia Betta, Alpha Gamma
Phi.

Noriam Smith to Walt Daum, Phi

Sigma Epsilon.

RINGS
Jean McConnell to Dennie Kan-

ouff, Alpha Chi Rho.

Barb Smith to Paul Gregory, Air-

man 2/c.

BELLS
Jack Davis, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Sherri Koch.

Ken Locke, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Mary Callahan, Penn State.

Tom Rakavan, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Betty Cherico.

Shearing, Folk

Group Signed For

CSC, on October 20

After a series of toots, whistles,

and cheers across the country, The

Ford Caravan of Music will be

making its stop at Clarion State

CoUege on October 20, in the Qar-

ion Area High School Auditorium

at 8 p. m.

Featuring the George Shearing

Quintet and the Serendipity Sing-

ers, the concert is being spon-

sored by The Clarion State College

Students' Association, and is the

first of a series of performances

featuring what promises to be

great entertainment.

Headlining the evening will be

George Shearing, the English-bom

blind-from-birth, jazz pianist and

his group. Already World famous.

Shearing will be bringing his jazz

artistry to Clarion to thrill an aud-

ience still tingling from the jazz

sounds of Kai Winding and Stan

Kenton. Shearing, who has gained

a reputation on the (continent and

in this country as a top jazz man,

will be making his first appear-

ance in the Clarion area.

Adding to the double-header ap-

peal of this "bigger and better

opening" of what promises to be

the College's finest Concert-Lec-

ture program are the Serendipity

Singers, of "folk jazz" fame. '

Now presenting seven boys and

two girls, the group has starred on

television's "Hootanany" show, as

well as making guest appearances

on other shows.

The Serendipity Singers are a

versatile group featuring jazz ar-

rangements and instrumentation,

folk music, comedy sketches, and

dramatic production—all coupled

with their unusual musical sound.

Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., assoc-

iate professor of Music and chair-

man of the Concert Lecture Com-
mittee, announced that ticket dis-

tribution would foUow the same
pattern as last year. College stu-

dents will get first choice at the

tickets, with the general public be-

ing seated after 7:45.

This policy, Michalski explained,

is designed to protect the interest

of the students, whose money is

used to finance the Concert-Lecture

Series.

A Peek at Greeks

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
The Brothers of Phi Sigma Epsil-

on extend a hearty welcome to the

1964 freshman class of Clarion State

College.

The brothers thank all those who

attended the initial Phi Sig "jam-

mie" of the fall term last Saturday.

The jam session proved to be just

that, for the participants were lit-

erally jammed into the House Par-

lor. The capacity crowd not only

filled the first floor rooms, but

eventually mcluded the lawn as a

dance floor. The tremendous crowd

of students insured the session's

success, but the presence of advis-

ors and faculty members demon-

strated the popularity of the almost

traditional Phi Sig "jammies." Last

Saturday, Bill Stankiewicz and John

Howard played electric guitar,

while Dave Pisani accompanied

with the sax. In addition, a few of

the brothers have recently formed

a vocal group, and it is hoped that

with practice, the group may furn-

ish entertainment for the whole

campus, as well as the brothers.

During the last week of August,

fraternity president James Opeka

was accompanied by Tom Novak

was accompanied by Tom Novak as

representative of Clarion State's

Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon at the

National Conclave in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin. Brother Opeka explain-

ed that the Conclave is the legisla-

tive body of the national fraternity.

From these meetings the laws,

codes, and customs which make up

the fraternity are developed, de-

cided upon, and then made perma-

nent statutes in the fraternal creed.

At the present time, the Phi Sig

House is undergoing some long-

needed interior redecorating. Ceil-

ings are being lowered and rebuilt,

walls repainted, and floors refin

ished. The brothers are expecting

new furniture and drapes, also due

very shortly.

The fraternity, as a whole, wishes

luck to the Clarion Golden Eagles

this season. The brothers are watch-

ing in particular Jim Miller, Tom
Hamilton, and Dan Orchek.

DELTA ZETA
The sisters of Delta Zeta would

like to welcome the Freshman class

to Clarion and wish them luck in

the forthcoming year.

President Connie Woolslayer and

Advisor Mrs. Ernest Johnscm at-

tended the Delta Zeta National Con-

vention held in Cincinnati, Ohio,

this past summer during the week

of June 21. The trip proved success-

ful, as they returned with many

new ideas which will benefit the

chapter.

Nine of the sisters are doing their

student teaching this semester. The

Delta Zetas are very pleased to

have Elaine Daniels, a sister of the

Gamma Phi chapter, with them this

year.

"Along with their sponsors, Mrs.

Edward Grejda, Mrs. James Moore

and Mrs. William Mushrush, the

sisters will be working toward suc-

cessful homecoming activities.

The sisters of Delta Zeta wish

good luck during the coming foot-

ball season to the Clarion Eagles.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The Alpha Pi Chapter of Sigma

Sigma Sigma will be hostesses for

Tri Sigma Days Regional Meeting,

to be held in Pittsburgh, Saturday,

October 3. The Conference is held

every three years to aid college

and alumnae members of Tri Sig-

ma in performing their duties as

sorority members. The theme of the

day will be "The Tri Sigma Now
and Always." Kathy Dilts, Clarion's

Tri Sigma president, is general

chairman in charge of the hostess

duties for this chapter.

There will be an introductory tea

Sunday, September 20, for the pat-

ronesses, alumni, advisory board,

and members of the CSC chapter.

Its purpose is to introduce the new

patroness, Mary Simmons. It will

be held at Miss Margaret Wiant's

home from two to four.

The sisters are very pleased with

their suite on third floor. Given

Hall. It is a busy suite since they

are making plans for the Home-

commg float, and because each sis-

ter is anxiously awaiting the an-

nouncement of the new pledges

from fall rush.

Maries Shoppe
Clarion's Most Papular Ladies Store

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

TO ALL CLARION COLLEGE STUDENTS

"WELCOME TO CLARION AND IN

APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE AT

OUR STORE ... WE ARE ALLOWING 10%

DISCOUNT ON ANY CASH PURCHASES . . .

YOU MAY MAKE . . . THIS OFFER WILL STAND

THE REMAINDER OF SEPT. AND THROUGH

OCT. 31 . . . COME IN SOON . .

.

YOU'RE ALL INVITED."

Maries Shoppe
CLARION'S MOST POPULAR

LADIES STORE
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CSC Greets 29 New Faculty Members
The Clarion Call would like

to introduce the new faculty

members and welcome them
to the college. Information on
the remaining new staff mem-
bers will be included in a fu-

ture issue.

MR. ROBERT R. BRUPBACHER

Robert R. Brupbacher, a native

of Altoona, has been named Assis-

tant Professor of Psychology at

Clarion State College.

Mr. Brupbacher is coming to

Clarion from the State University

College at Oneonta, New York,

where he had been an Assistant

Professor of Psychology. Previous-

ly he had been Psychologist for

Sussex County, working for the

New Jersey Education Department.

Mr. Brupbacher was Assistant Pro-

fessor and a member of the Psy-

chological Clinic at Rider College

for two years; Assistant Professor

and Assistant Dean of Students at

Anderson College for three years;

and Instructor at Washington and
Jefferson College for a year.

In addition to his educational ex-

perience, Mr. Brupbacher worked
for the U. S. Steel Corporation for

six years in the Wage Evaluation

Department. He later worked two
years in the Personnel Department
of Colloids, Incorporated,

Mr. Brupbacher holds B. S.

degrees from Indiana State Teach-

ers College and the Pennsylvania
State College; an M. A. from New
York University, and has done
Doctoral work at New York Uni-

versity and at Indiana University.

MR. RALPH 0. COOK

A Clarion State College alumnus
has been named assistant profes-

sor of Biology in the College's

Science Department.

Ralph 0. Cook, a 1959 graduate
of Clarion State College, will be
leaving Northern Area Joint School
System, where he has taught since

graduation from Clarion. He was
head of the Science and Mathe-
matics Departments. Studying dur-

ing teaching, Mr. Cook earned
his M.S. degree from Syracuse Un-
iversity. During this time he held

several National Science Founda-

tion Scholarships.

In addition to his teaching ex-

perience, Mr. Cook has been a

Surveyor and Engineering Assis-

tant for the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Highways, and a Field

Representative and Public Rela-

tions Consultant for the Mullen

Engineering Company.

He served as an enlisted man
in the U.S. Air Force's Strategic

Air Command, and as a Combat
Engineering Officer in the U.S.

Army.

Mr. Cook is active in civic and

fraternal organizations, both now
and as a student at Clarion.

MR. JOSE GARHA

An Associate Professor of Lan-

guages has been added to the fac-

ulty of the Foreign Language De-

partment at Clarion State College,

Dr. Robert Bays, head of that De-

partment, announced late last

month.

Jose Garcia, formerly assistant

professor at Cornell University,

brings a long and rich background

in foreign language education to

Clarion. A native of Valencia,

Spain, Mr. Garcia is a graduate

of the University of Valencia, re-

ceiving his B. A. degree from that

College. He earned his M. A. de-

gree from the University of Mad-
rid. He did additional graduate

work toward the Ph. D at the

University of Colorado in Boulder,

Colorado.

He began his teaching career

as Instructor of Language at An-

drew College in 1956. He held the

same position at Colorado Military

Academy for a year, and at Cherry

Creek High School for a year. He
was also an Instructor at the Uni-

versity of Colorado. Mr. Garcia

spent a year as an Assistant Pro-

fessor at the University of Hawaii,

before going to Cornell, the position

he held prior to his appointment to

Clarion's faculty.

MISS EVA KOCHENOUR

An associate dean of students

was named to replace Miss Cles-

ta Dickson, the former associate

dean who is on a year's leave of

absence.

Miss Eva Kochenour, formerly

Director of Admissions at York

Junior College, was given the aca-

demic rank of assistant professor,

along with her title of Associate

Dean of Students.
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Prior to becoming Director of

Admissions at York Junior College,

Miss Kochenour had been a Head
Resident and Instructor. Her other

teaching experience includes two
years as English teacher at West
York High School, one year as

language teacher and one year as

Assistant Principal at Dallastown
High School, and one year as As-

sistant Principal at Christiana

High School.

A graduate of Gettysburg Col-

lege, with an A.B. degree, Miss
Kochenour received her M.A. from
Syracuse University. While at Syr-

acuse she held a Student Dean As-

sistantship.

Miss Kochenour has varied ex-

perience outside of education. She
was a clerk for the Bendix Corp-
oration for three years, and Build-

ing and Membership Director of

the York, Pa., YMCA for a year.
She is a member of various civic

and professional organizations.

MR. TERJE KJELDAAS
An internationally known Physi-

cist joined the faculty of Clarion
State College's Science Department
this summer, according to Dr.
Donald Peirce, head of the Science
Department.

Norwegian-bom Terje Kjeldaas,
formerly assistant professor of

Physics at the Pennsylvania State
University's Center in McKeesport,
is now Associate Professor of

Physics at Clarion.

Mr. Kjeldaas has a long aca-
demic and professional record in

several fields. He was graduated
from Oslo University in 1926 with
degrees in Mechanics, Chemistry,
and Law, and special grades in

Mathematics and Physics. This
massive feat of education took
him just 8 years.

In addition to his studies, he was
a teacher at Kristiania Elemen-
tary School in Oslo from 1919-1921,

and a teacher at the Fram Kursus
School in Oslo from 1922 until

1925. In 1926, Mr. Kjeldaas estab-

lished his own research laboratory
in Oslo, and soon had offices in

London and Paris. The goals of

the company were to produce new
products in the electrical, chemi-
cal, and mechanical fields. Mr.
Kjeldaas spent much of his time
traveling throughout Europe, Aus-
tralia, the United States and Afri-

ca. As much of his work delt in

patents and legal work, he found

a law degree handy.

"I would just go to court my-
self and usually straighten things

out with regards to our patent

registration^," Mr. Kjeldaas says

jokingly.

When the Germans invaded Nor-

way in the beginning of World
War II, he took his family to

Sweden. However, by 1940, he came
to the United States. He cMitinued

his research laboratory in this

country, doing valuable scientific

work until 1956, when he began a

teaching career. His first assign-

ment was with the Pennsylvania

State University's New Castle Cen-

ter.

In addition to his research and
teaching, Mr. Kjeldaas has written

a textbook in Practical Mathema-
tics, Mechanics, and Practical

Problems in Physics. He is also

an inventor and patent holder on
various electrical "guns," electrical

reftifier, heat pump, semi-trans-

parent glass, a vacuum arrange-

ment for the preservation of vita-

mins in fruit and berries, and auto-

matic electric soldering machine,

and many other technical devices.

DR. EVERETT A. LANDIN
Dr. Everett A. Landin, formerly

supervisor and coordinator of the

State Department of Public In-
struction's Office of Special Re-
search and Projects, has been ad-

ded to the staff of Clarion State

College.

According to Dr. Harold Sim-
mons, director of Professicmal

Studies, Dr. Landin will be Re-
search Coordinator of the College's

Title 7 project, the $70,000 federal

grant for research into program-
med instruction. The research pro-

ject is under the direction of Dr.

William Page, director of student

teaching and placement at Clar-

ion.

Dr. Landin is a graduate of Al-

fred University, Alfred, New York.

He earned both his A. B. and his

M. Ed. degrees from that Univers-

ity. He was graduated from the

Pennsylvania State University in

1959, with a D. Ed. degree.

While in college, he was a mem-
ber of Pi Gam.ma Mu, national

honorary Social Science Fraternity.

He was president of the Penn State

Association of Doctors of Educa-
tion and Psychology for two years,

and served as a member of the

Pittsburgh Consultant Team, pro-

ject on Instruction, of the National

Education Association.

Dr. Landin taught in the Sugar
Grove Public Schools for 4 years,

prior to becoming teacher and
Principal of the Sugar Grove Joint

High School for two years. He
was Principal of the Sugar Grove-

Farmington Joint Schools for 5

years, and supervising principal of

the Northern Area Joint Schools

for 9 years prior to joining the

Department of Public Instruction

in 1962. He held the DPI post until

coming to Clarion this month.

Besides his teaching and educa-

tional administration experience.

Dr. Landin has held many civic

positions. He has published exten-

sively in his field.

MR. FLOYD A. LANDSAW
Floyd A. Landsaw, formerly

Supervisor of NET Film Services

and Lecturer in Education at In-

diana University, has been named
Associate Professor of Audio-Vis-

ual Education at Clarion State Col-

lege, Dr. Ray H. Kuipers, director

of Audio-Visual Education, announ-

ced this week.

A native of Paris, Illinois, Mr.
Landsaw is a graduate of Eastern
Illinois University, with a B.S. in

Education and an M. S. in Ed-
ucation. He has done additional

graduate work at Indiima Univer-

sity.

Mr. Landsaw's prior teaching

experience included a year as a

Speech Correctionist at the Rob-
inson Public Schools, Robinson, Il-

linois; a year as Speech Correc-

tionist at the Laconia Cerebral Pal-

sy Clinic, Laconia, New Hamp-
shire; and he held the same pos-

ition for a year at the Fairfield

Public Schools, Fairfield, Iowa.
During World War II, Mr. Land-

saw served with the United States
Army as an Infantryman. He
served in the Korean Conflict as
an instructor for the United States
Air Force.

MR. WALTER E. LOCKHART, JR.

Walter E. Lockhart, Jr., of
Braintree, Mass., has been named
Instructor in Philosophy at Clarion
State College beginning this Fall.

A graduate of Gordon College,

with a B. A. degree in 1959, Mr.
Lockhart earned his M. A. degree
from Boston University in June,
1963.

He is coming to Clarion from
Framingham State Teachers Col-

lege, Framington, Mass., where
he was an instructor in the Divi-
sion of Continuing Studies. In addi-

tion to his teaching experience,
Mr. Lockhart was an employee of

Sylvania Electric Company for

several years.

He is a member of various pro-

fessional organizations and had ex-

perience in dramatics and writing

while in college.

MR. STOYAN M. MENTON
A new associate professor of So-

cial Science has been named to

the faculty, according to Dr. Sam-
uel Wilhelm, chairman of Clarion's

Social Science Department.

Stoyan M. Menton, a native of

Detroit, joins Clarion's faculty

from his past position as an As-
sociate in the Bureau of Research
of the Baltimore City Public

Schools, where he was a Specialist

in Community Adult Education
since 1961.

Before that position, Mr. Menton
was Professor and Department
Chairman of the Sociology and
Economics Department at Lake-

(Continued on page 7)
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land College in Wisconsin. From
1953 until 1958, he was Program
Coordinator for the Labor and In-

dustrial Relations Center at Mich-

igan State University. Mr. Men-
ton's other educational service was
as Lecturer and Consultant at the

University of Michigan Extension

Service, from 1951 until 1954.

In experience outside education,

Mr. Menton served as Education
Director for the Ford Local of the

United Automobile Workers from
1942 until 1945. From 1952 until

1953, he was a Consultant and
Writer for Productivity Technical

Assistance Department of the Uni-

ted States Mutual Security Agency
in Paris.

A 1933 graduate of Pershing High

School in Detroit, Mr. Menton re-

ceived his B. A. degree from

Wayne State University in 1937.

He received his M. A. degree from

the same University in 1954. In

addition, he has done further grad-

uate study at the University of

Wisconsin.

He received a lecture-research

Fulbright Award to the University

of London, England, and held a

Ford Foundation Leadership A-

ward at the University of Wis-

consin.

In addition to his experience,

Mr. Menton had Experiment in

Yugoslavia published by British

Commentary in: 1952, and Methods
for Teaching Adults published the

following year.

MR. FRANK A. PALAGGO

Frank A. Palaggo, a native of

Reynoldsville, Pa., and a teacher

at Redbank Valley High School in

New Bethlehem for 12 years, has
been named Assistant Professor

of Education at Clarion State Col-

lege by Dr. Harold Simmons, di-

rector of professional studies.

A graduate of Clarion State Col-

lege, Mr. Palaggo holds his Mas-
ter of Education degree from the

Pennsylvania State University. He
has done additional graduate work
at Penn State, and has worked in

the Department of Education there.

His specialty field is curriculum

construction and supervision of stu-

dent teachers.

MISS STERLING PRICE

An addition to the faculty of the

Music Department at Clarion State

College was announced by Dr. Da-

na S. Still, assistant dean of aca-

demic affairs at the College.

Miss SterUng Price, formerly

Guest Professor of Music at the

University of Southwestern Loui-

siana, joins Clarion's faculty as

Assistant Professor of Music.

Previously, Miss Price had been

Professor of Music, Escuela Amer-

icana, in San Salvador, El Salva-

dor in Central America. She was

Assistant Professor of Music at

Western Carolina College for a

year, and Instructor of Music at

the University of Illinois for three

years. Miss Price had also been

Supervisor of Music in the Padu-

cah Public Schools, Paducah, Ky.,

her hometown.

Miss Price received her A. B,

degree from Georgetovra College
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in Georgetown, Ky., and her M.
A. degree from Qeorge Peabody
College, Nashville, Tenn. She has

done additional graduate study at

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music,

Vanderbilt University, and at the

University of Illinois.

While at the University of Ill-

inois, Miss PrioM instigated the

use of class piano for elementary

music majors. She has written ar-

ticles on Music Education in pro-

fessional magazines and journals,

and has held workshops for ele-

mentary teachers in the South and
Midwest.

MR. CHARLES RUSLAVAGE

A former Penn State football

star has joined the Physical Ed-

ucation faculty.

Charles Ruslavage, former Penn
State lineman of the late 1950's,

has been named Instructor in

Physical Education. He will also

be an assistant football coach, ac-

cording to Waldo S. Tippin, direc-

tor of athletics. Ruslavage was a

teammate of Clarion's head coach,

Al Jacks, at Penn State.

A 1959 graduate of that Univer-

sity, Ruslavage was awarded a

Master of Education degree from

Penn State in 1963. While an un-

dergraduate, he lettered in varsity

football for three years. In addi-

tion, he was a member of the

Student Government Board, and

a member and officer of Phi Ep-

silon Kappa, honorary physical ed-

ucation fraternity.

Following his graduation from

Penn State in 1959, Ruslavage was
named Instructor in Physical Ed-

ucation at Allegheny College in

Meadville. He was also assistant

footbaU coach.

Ruslavage served in the United

States Coast Guard from 1951 un-

til 1954.

MR. RODNEY SCHMIDT

A graduate of Oberlin College

with a Bachelor of Music degree,

Mr. Schmidt also studied at the

Akademie Mozarteum in Saltzburg,

Austria for a year. He holds an

M. A. degree from San Fernando

Valley State College in Northridge,

California. He has done additional

graduate study towards a Doctor-

ate of Musical Arts at the Univer-

sity of Colorado College of Music.

He has been a teachmg associate

of Music while working toward

the Doctoral degree.

I^ addition to his studies, Mr.

Schmidt has presented many con-

cert performances. He is an ar-

tist in violin performance, and or-

chestral conducting. His instru-

mental specialties include violin,

viola, chamber music, plus music

history and theory.

MR. DANIEL R. SHIREY

One of the leaders in Pennsyl-

vania's public school Special Edu-

cation field has jomed the faculty

at Clarion State College as As-

sociate Professor of Special Edu-

cation.

Daniel K. Shirey, Jr., whose ap-

pointment was announced by Ken-

neth Vayda, director of the Spe-

cial Education program at Cla-

rion, had been school Psychologist

and in charge of special education

in the Lackawanna Public Schools.

Mr. Shirey had served in that po-

sition for eight years. Previously,

he had been the psychologist for

the Pennsylvania Industrial School.

MR. SARJIT SINGH

Sarjit Singh, a native of Mokand-

pur, India, comes to Clarion from

Oklahoma State University, where

he studied toward a Ph. D. in

Economics. This past summer Mr.

Singh was a graduate teaching

assistant at Oklahoma State.

Mr. Singh had been a member
of the Indian Artillery from 1942

until December 1960. During this

term of military service, he earn-

ed his B. A. degree from Punjab

University, Chandigarh, India. He
earned his M. A. degree from the

same University in 1959, one year

before his discharge from the ser-

vice.

Upon coming to this country, he

enrolled at Oklahoma State Uni-

versity under a Presidential Fel-

lowship. He was also a graduate

research assistant. His areas of

special interest include economic

theory, money and banking, public

finance, and international econo-

mics.

Mr. Singh's academic rank at

Clarion will be Assistant Professor

of Economics, according to Dr.

Samuel Wilhelm, head of the So-

cial Sciences Department.

MR. LAWRENCE SMITH

Lawrence Smith, a man with a

distinguished record as a high

school teacher and administrator,

has been named to the faculty as

an associate professor of educa-

tion. He will work with Professor

Ray Giering in supervising elemen-

tary student teaching.

A native of this area, Lawrence
A. Smith joined Clarion's faculty

this fall. He recently finished his

Ed. D. degree at the University of

Pittsburgh. He is a graduate of

Clarion State College, and holds a

Master of Education degree from
the University of Pittsburgh.

Mr. Smith began his teaching

in 1938 as an elementary teacher

at Redbank Township. He entered

the United States Army Air Corps
in 1942 and was stationed in Eur-

ope until 1946. In 1947 he became
a Science teacher at New Bethle-

hem High School, a position he

held until 1949, when he joined the

the s t a f f of Chestquehanna Joint

Schools as Assistant High School

Principal. In 1951, he became Su-

pervising Principal of the Susque-

hanna Joint Schools. He took his

most recent position as Elementary
Principal of Purchase Line Joint

Schools in 1953, the position he

held until coming to Clarion.

THEATRE GARBY CLARION

SUN. - MON. - TUE. SEPT. 20-21-22

"HEY THERE, IT'S YOCI BEAR
PLUS — Audie Murphy
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7 DAYS STARTING WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23

1st Niter Bargain — Adults 50c

"HOW THE WEST WAS WON"
Admission 75c

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 30-OCT. 1-2-3

1st Niter Bargain 25c

Alfred Hitchcock's

"MARNIE"
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Dr. Konitzky^ IPresume

DR. GUSTAV KONITZKY, associate professor of Anthro-
pology and Sociology, displays some Indian bones uncov-

ered in a burial bundle. Dr. Konitzky spent part of the

summer as visiting associate professor of Anthropology
at Indiana University. He has been conducting archaeo-

logical studies in the Clarion area since last year, and his

group has made some significant discoveries.

We've got it!

That's right We've still got the most popular

men's slip-on to ever hit the college scene.

Just look around you. Bet most of your friends

already have a pair. How about you?

CROOKS SHOES
1604 Main Street

CSCIsGromng Student Resident Program

In Achievement Enters 2nd Successful Year
"Increased enrollment figures do

not tell the total story of Clarion

State College's great growth," Wal-
ter Hart, director of admissions,

told a group of prospective stu-

dents the other evening.

"The quality of our students has
risen sharply in the past four

years also," he continued.

Supporting Mr. Hart's statement
is the fact that nearly 90 per cent

of Clarion's 1964 freshman class

ranked in the upper half of their

high school graduating classes. In

1963, this figure was only 76 per
cent. In addition, Mr. Hart pointed

out that the college board average
score was 46 points higher this

year than it was last year.

"Next year's freshman class will

average 100 points above the nation-

al average for college board
scores," he said.

MR. WALTER HART
Director of Admissions

Clarion's extra curricular ac-

complishments have paralleled this

academic improvement, too. The
wrestling team was undefeated last

year, and one wrestler went to the

finals in the National Tournament
held in South Dakota. The Debate
team won over 50 decisions, includ-

ing victories over major universi-

ties. The College Band made many
guest tours at the invitation of

towns and schools all over Pennsyl-

vania. The Choir traveled to Balti-

more at the request of the Balti-

more Symphony Orchestra and pre-

sented "The Messiah" together with

the Symphony.

Other areas of accomplishment

pointed out by Mr. Hart included

the winning of graduate grants and
assistantships by four Special Edu-

cation students and three foreign

language students, Dr. Konitsky's

archeological field studies. Clar-

ion's $70,000 coop research grant,

the $7,500 National Science Founda-

tion grant, the $10,000 Special Edu-

cation grant, and the $3,000 3M
grant.

Innovations in the academic ar-

eas included the use of an IBM
computer class, instruction by clos-

ed circuit television, and a greatly

expanded offering of courses.

In the area of enrollment, Mr.

Hart announced that the College

has about 2500 students this fall. In

1956, the enrollment was 688. Clar-

ion is currently the fourth largest

State college in Pennsylvania.

Speech Text Scarce

Because of the limited supply of

Soper's textbook entitled Basic

Public Speaking, third edition,

the Department of Speech would

appreciate the cooperation of the

upperclassmen in making the text

available to freshmen. It is sug-

gested that you contact the fresh-

men as soon as possible.

Following a very successful de-

but last year, the Student Resident

Program begins its second year
of operation under the Office of

the Dean of Students.

The Student Resident Program
provides for selected students to

serve as in-residence counselors

to the men's and women's resi-

dence halls at Clarion. They serve
under a regular Head Resident.

Picked on the basis of leader-

ship, maturity, and general char-
acter, the students share a great
deal of responsibility in these pos-
itions.

The following have been named
for the men: Fred Jones, Bruce
Zigenfuse, Alvin Kennedy, Robert
Daerr, William Downs, Wayne Gal-
ore, Earl Wensel, John Buzzinotti,

Ken Garrison, Ed Lambert, Wes-
ley Semple, Louis Johnson, Ger-

ald Marterer, and Veli Lahdinpaa.

Named as Student Residents for

the Women's residence haUs were
Judith Bailie, Donna Casiolla, Bar-

bara Chervenick, Rosemary Dill-

ing, Bonnie Feather, Barbara Han-
key, Pamela Hopkins, Gwenith

Hummel, Mary Janice Ihnet.

In addition, Ruth Kraeuter, Jean

McConnell, Jo Ellen Marshall, Lin-

da Marshall, Pam Murphy, El-

izabeth Philips, Evelyn Pillschke,

Gloria Ravera, Marlene Scardam-

alia, and Marian Todd.

Anyone wishing to send compli-

ments or complaints concerning

last year's yearbook may send

them to Box 933 in the inter-campus

mail.

k
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WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR fits CSC's new football stadium photo is the parking lot. The baseball diamond is to the

following the decision of the College's Board of Trustees right; the entrance is to the middle left. (See editorial

Building Committee. The area in the lower left of the on page 2).

Old Field Is

Still Used

This Year
The three remaining home foot-

ball games will be played on the

College's old field bordering Green-

ville Avenue, according to a state-

ment released this week by the

Board of Trustees.

The Building Committee of the

Board made an inspection of the

field and stadium early in the

week and announced their decis-

ion was based upon their obser-

vations of the project. It was re-

ported that sodding operations are

not at all satisfactory, and that

many other construction details

are incomplete.

College officials who visited the

project also expressed a fear for

player injury resulting from the

condition of the field. This factor

also entered strongly into the de-

cision not to play, a Board spokes-

man said.

Following a meeting of College

Administrative Officers, and mem-

bers of the coaching staff, held

after the Trustees' decision, there

was complete agreement as to the

wiseness of the decision not to

play this season.

Construction progress has been

extremely slow on the project,

which was scheduled for complet-

ion August 31.

The Homecoming Game with Ed-

iiiboro set for October 10, the In-

diana game on October 17, and the

season's home finale against Ship-

pensburg on October 31, will be

played on the old field.

Cashing Checks

New and expanded service hours

for the Student Check Cashing Ser-

vice have been announced by Ross

B. Atchison, manager of the Clar-

ion Student Association.

The Check Cashing Service, lo-

cated in the Bookstore, will be open

from 1 p.m. untU 4 p.m., Monday

through Thursday, and all day Fn-

day, to cash student checks.

Mr. Atchison reminded that all

students must have ID cards to

have checks cashed.
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Bloodmobile on Campus

Rohbe Named to

Planning Commission

Charles Robbe, assistant profes-

sor of Social Studies at Clarion

State College, has been appointed

to the Planning Commission of the

Regional Council for International

Education of the University of

Pittsburgh, as a result of his work

with the Council's Institute.

In announcing Professor Robbe's

appointment. Clarion President,

James Gemmell said that it was

based on Professor Robbe's exper-

ience and studies in Jordan, Syria,

Lebanon. Israel, and Turkey; his

contributions in class use of audio-

visual instructional materials; his

course syllabus; and his long teach-

ing experience in this area.

A graduate of the University of

Illinois, Professor Robbe earned

his M. A. from the University of

Vermont. In 1957, he was awarded

a scholarship to Harvard for ad-

vanced graduate research in the

history of the Far East. The fol-

lov/ing year he earned a scholar-

ship at Brandeis University to do

graduate study on the archaeol-

ogy and history of Southwestern

A°sia. He has done additional grad-

uate work at the University of Cal-

ifornia, and at the University of

Texas.

(Continued on page 8)

The Clarion County Chapter of

the American Red Cross will have

their Bloodmobile on the Clarion

State College campus on October

29 for donations by students and

faculty of the College.

Circle K. Club, a Clarion College

service organization, will be in

charge of the College program,

Professor George Murdoch, a Cir-

cle K advisor, announced.

Mr. Murdoch said that although

the Clarion County Red Cross met

its quota last year, the College don-

ations were not up to expectations.

"This was due to a lateness in

getting registration forms for our

donors," Mr. Murdoch explained.

"However, this year we have plen-

ty of time for this and expect to

meet our responsibilities," he ad-

ded.

The Circle K Club v/iU have

blood donor forms available for

students and faculty on October 6,

7, 8—Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday of next week — at a

booth set up by the Library en-

trance.

Mr. Murdoch reminded that stu-

dents under 21 must have a par-

ent's signature on their form be-

fore they may donate blood.

"We have purposely set this pro-

gram up before Homecoming so

that students under 21 years of age

may pick up the forms, fill them

out, and have their parents sign

them over the Homecoming week-

end — if the students go home, or

if the parents should come up for

the weekend," Mr. Murdoch said.

Faculty participation was stress-

ed also by the Circle K. An ex-

ample of the benefits of tiie pro-

gram was exemplified this past

summer when two members of the

College staff required blood in

medical situations, and it was pro-

vided immediately and fully by the

Clarion County Red Cross.

The Bloodmobile will be parked

in the Campus parking lot by the

Harvey Gymnasium. Circle K
members and the Clarion County

Red Cross have urged all students

and faculty that are able to give

blood to do so.

S.C. A. Makes Plans

The Student Christian Associa-

tion has plans for a year filled

with a wide variety of activities.

At present they are planning a

float for the Autumn Leaf Festi-

val. A field trip is being planned

for the near future.

The goal of the Student Christ-

ian Association is to bring a real-

ization of God on campus. Their

meetings provide fellowship and

brotherhood for all.

Meetings of SCA are every Tues-

day evening at 8:00 in Room 314—

second floor of Seminary Hall. Ev-

eryone is welcome!

Greeks Decide

To Withdraw

From Festival

The latest development in the

Autumn Leaf Festival Parade is-

sue involves a group of students

beginning a telephone campaign

urging friends and family to stay

away from the Parade and from

the College Homecoming.

Mr. Henry Troese, general chair-

man of the Festival, told the Call

that there will actually be more

floats in this year's parade than

there were in last year's. The Fes-

tival will continue as usual, Mr.

Troese stated, despite the insistance

of the Greeks to the contrary.

Interrelations between the Greek

organizations and the Autumn Leaf

Festival Committee have reached

a deadlock, the outcome bemg that

there will be no Greek floats in

the Autumn Leaf Parade.

The forewarning of this action

took place last year when three

Greek representatives, Robert Cor-

nali. Alpha Phi Gamma; James
Opeka, Phi Sigma Epsilon; and

Nelson Enos, Theta Chi, met with

Henry Troese, Autumn Leaf Fes-

tival Chairman. The Greeks stat-

ed the revisions they wanted for

this year's parade. The five issues

presented were: Judging by paid

professional judges, but this re-

quest was later reduced to com-

petent judges such as an artist to

judge the structural qualities, an

architect to judge the design qual-

ities and a carpenter to judge the

structural qualities; raising
more prize money; - separate
judging divisions for fraternities,

sororities, and other organizations;

- informing the organizations of the

regulation standards set up by the

Autumn Leaf Committee; - assist-

ing the organizations find locations

for the building, and supplying

tractors, flat beds, and other

equipment needed for the floats.

At the conclusion of this meeting,

both the Greeks and Mr. Troese

were under the impression that a

decision had been made. For the

rest of the year, no further com-

munication was made, except be-

tween Mr. Troese and the mdivid-

ual Greek presidents, namely Bob
Cornali.

At the beginning of last semest-

er, the fraternities, under the aus-

picies of I. F. C. sent a letter,

signed by all the fraternity presi-

dents, to Mr. Troese stating the

issues they stood behind. At this

time, Mr. Troese stated he would

go along with some of the issues,

but not all. According to him, he

didn't know whether there were

professional judges, and even if

there were, he didn't feel the ad-

ded expense was justified. This he

gave as his excuse for not even

(Continued on page 8)

Season of International Theatre

The Department of Speech and

Dramatic Arts at Clarion State Col-

lege will present a season of Inter-

national theatre this year featur-

ing the College Players, Studio

Players, and the College-Commun-

ity Players under the sponsorship

of the Clarion Student Associat-

ion.

Four plays were selected to il-

lustrate this field of drama. They

are: The Beggar's Opera by John

Gay, CaU Me By My Rightful

Name by Michael Shurtleff, The

Visit by Friedrich Durrenm.att, and

Blood Wedding by Frederico Gar-

cia Lore a.

The first production, The Beg-

gar's Opera, will be presented on

November 21, 22, 23, and 24. The

play is a satire on gamesters, law-

yers, courtiers, and politicians —
in short, on everyone who makes

his way at the expense of society.

It comments about the high inci-

dence of crime in the early 18th

century. Also, it comments on its

ridiculous standards for imposing

the death sentence. The plot of The
Beggar's Opera is a very simple

narrative, ideally suited as a ve-

hicle for Gay's satire and wit. Bas-

ically, it is a love story with inter-

ference from the bride-to-be's par-

ents. However, it is not the usual

Romeo and Juliet love tale, but a

story with a clever tum-a-bout us-

ed to amuse the audience. The

play has no moral intent; it was

written to entertain, without any

moral purpose. This ballad opera

is one of those rare literary works,

a truly popular classic.

Call Me By My Rightful Name
has been selected as a represen-

(Continued on page 7)
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Editorially Speaking ^'"P'*" ^^^^^

The decision of the Building Committee of the College

Board of Trustees not to utilize the new football stadium shows
solid, thoughtful judgement.

The popular feeling around the school has been to play

at least the Homecoming Game on the new field. There has

been a certain amount of public desire to open the field for

Homecoming. There was a waft of political overtones con-

cerning opening of the new stadium for Homecoming.

However popular and proud these reasons are, the rea-

listic view is that the field and stadium just aren't ready for

play. Large soft spots are still evident on the playing field,

parts of the sod are dead, the parking areas and other phy-

sical facilities are not complete. In brief, the contractor hasn't

completed his job, and the Trustees have made the wise de-

cision not to accept the field for the College until he has com-
pleted the work, and it has been approved.

Why it wasn't completed on time is a question the con-

tractor must answer. In this instance it seems College officials

are blameless. The Trustees have made the right decision

under the circumstances.

Yoiing Republicans Hear Sen.

Goldwater Supporters At Meet

On Saturday, September 6, elev-

en members of the Clarion State

College Young Republicans trav-

eled to Pittsburgh for a state-wide

meeting of Young Republicans,

which was held at the Pittsburgh

HUton.

Among the speakers on the pro-

gram was James Malone, former

district attorney of Allegheny
County and currently president of

the Pennsylvania Manufacturers

Association. Mr. Malone's talk was
both entertaining and informative,

with many references to the Bob-

by Baker scandal of the present

administration. He also pointed

out that many of Mr. Goldwater's

ideas have been misconstrued by

the press, and that it was up to

the Young Republicans to bring

the true meaning of conservatism

and of Barry Goldwater home to

the people.

After a luncheon, the CSC rep-

resentatives heard a talk by The

Honorable Frank Bow, Congress-

man from the 16th District, Ohio.

Congressman Bow spoke of the vi-

tal role that must be played by the

Republicans in the coming elect-

ion. Stressed also was the need

for returning Republican incum-

bents to the Senate and House of

Representatives.

Other dignitaries present were

John Acton, Chairman of Young
Republicans of Pennsylvania, and

Congressman Frank Fulton, of

Pittsburgh. An address was deliv-

ered on minority groups in the

election by Clay Claybom, a Ne-
gro from New Jersey, who was an
important man on the staff of Gov.

William Scranton at the Republi-

can National Convention. To con-

clude the program a session was
presented entitled "101 Questions

and Answers". It brought up many
of the questions that Americans
are asking themselves and others

about Barry Goldwater. An infor-

mal supper and evening dance were
also scheduled.

Vayda Chairs Panel

Kenneth Vayda, director of Spec-

ial Education, and Daniel K. Shi-

rey, associate professor of Spec-

ial Education, at Clarion State Col-

lege, will participate in a Work-
shop at the Pennsylvania Federa-

tion Council for Exceptional Child-

ren's convention in Pittsburgh next

month.

Addressing the convention on
Saturday, October 17, Professor

Vayda will act as chairman of

the Workshop on "The ChUd with

Cerebral Dysfunction." Professor

Shirey will be chairman of a Work-
shop group on "Reading Develop-

ment of Children."

In addition. Professor Vayda
has been nominated for the posts

of First Vice-President, and Trea-

surer of the Federation.

Teacher Tests Are Set For Year
College seniors preparing t o

teach school may take the Nation-

al Teacher Examinations on three

different test dates each year in-

stead of one, Educational Testing

Service announced today through

Dr. WiUiam Page, director of Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement at

Qarion State College.

New dates set for the testing of

prospective teachers are: Decem-

ber 12, 1964; and March 20 and

July 17, 1965. The tests will be

given locally at Clarion State Col-

lege.

Scores on the National Teacher

Examinations are used by many
large school districts for employ-

ment of new teachers and by sev-

eral States for certification or lic-

ensing of teachers. Some colleges

require all seniors preparing to

teach to take the examinations.

Lists of school systems which

use the examination results are

distributed to colleges by ETS,

a nonprofit, educational organiza-

tion which prepares and adminis-

ters the examinations.

On each full day of testing, pro-

spective teachers may take the

Common Examinations, which
measure the professional and gen-

eral preparation of teachers, and
one of 13 Teaching Area Examina-
tions (formerly called Optional Ex-
aminations) which measure mast-
ery of the subject they expect to

teach.

Prospective teachers should con-

tact the school systems in which
they seek employment, or check
with Dr. Page's office, for speci-

fic advice on which examinations
to take, and on which dates they
should be taken.

A Bulletin of Information con-

taining registration forms, lists of

test centers, and information about
the examinations may be obtained

from Dr. Page, school personnel

departments, or directly from Na-
tional Teacher Examinations, Ed-
ucational Testing Service, Prince-

ton, New Jersey 08540.

Dear Campus:
What the hell happened to Frosh

Week? Yes, that is the big ques-

tion mark in the minds of this cam-

pus. What had the potential of be-

ing one of the best beginnings of

a school year became a first rate

flop. Where does the blame lie?

Freshman Orientation Committee,

upperclassmen, frosh, who? In our

minds the main problem was a

severe attack of laziness. You can-

not expect one man to do all of

the work. And a one man job is

what this year's frosh week flop

was. But it wasn't to be a one

man job; it is supposed to be the

coUege community action with ev-

eryone taking an active part. But

as usual. Clarion's "great" school

spirit came through and nobody

did a damn thing. Yea team! We,

as the entire student body, de-

cided to sit back and let the frosh

run where they may.

Sincerely,

TWO INTERESTED STUDENTS

To Clarion State College Students:

The efforts of the Speech and

Dramatic Arts Department to

bring the finest in dramatical en-

tertainment to Campus are most

praiseworthy. This year's schedule

upholds their fine record of ac-

complishment.

Most sincerely,

THE CALL STAFF

Phipps Named As

DPI Ed. Consultant

Glenn Phipps, assistant profes-

sor of Speech at Clarion State Col-

lege, has accepted an invitation to

serve as a speech consultant for

the public school systems which

are part of a regional Curriculum

Development Center under the gui-

dance of Edinboro State College.

The appointment, made by Dr.

George W. Hoffman, acting Super-

intendant of Public Instruction in

Harrisburg, represents a coopera-

tive effort between the Department

of Public Instruction and the Penn-

sylvania Speech Association. It is

designed to improve the teaching

of speech within the public schools

of Pennsylvania.

In accepting the appointment.

Professor Phipps will be working

with Dr. Alton Huntley of Edin-

boro, who is acting coordinator of

the program.

Professor Phipps will act as a

speech consultant to individual

schools and will work with plans

for one-day workshops in speech

areas for the public school people.

A.W.S. Sponsors

Social Event

The Harvey Gymnasium was

packed on Wednesday, September

30, with approximately 400 girls,

who enjoyed the Big and Little Sis-

ter party. The event was from 8:00

till 10:00 p. m. and was highlighted

by skits from the various dormi-

tories. Also featured were singing

groups headed by Jan Flynn, Shir-

ley Ramsey, and Shirley Miller.

Acting capably as Mistress of

Ceremonies, Pat Ryan, President

of A, W. S., introduced the judges

who were Mrs. Charlie, Mrs. P-

Jobb, and the advisor of A. W. S.,

Miss Kochenour. Jean McConnell,

chairman of the event, announced
the winners of the prizes for name
tags who were: Mary Rezmerski

and Terry Bruner, first prize win-

ners and Carol Colcombe and San-

dy French, second prize winners.

The large crowd was then treated

to donuts and cider to climax the

party.

Venango Campus News
On September 19, a de-dinking

ceremony was held for the Venan-

go Campus freshmen in the Multi-

purpose Room. The ceremony

consisted of the freshmen repeat-

ing the pledge led by Dr. Russell

Morgan, administrative head of

the campus. Afterwards there was
a dance, and refreshments were

served. The attendance was esti-

mated at 150.

A "Get Acquainted Party" was
held September 9, in the Multi-

purpose Room at Venango Cam-
pus, Bruno Wolozyn's combo play-

ed and mixers were conducted by

Dottie Lou Lauer, a local dancing

teacher. The attendance was esti-

mated at 200 people.

The dinner was given by Mr. J.

G. Montgomery, president of Ven-

ango Campus Inc., in the Multi-

purpose Room on September 24.

The groups represented were: Ven-

ango Campus Inc., the Advisory to

Venango Campus, Oil City Cham-
ber of Commerce, Oil City Nurses'

Home, Administration from Clar-

ion State College, and the Student

Body. Before dinner, tliere was a

ceremony for lighting the gas

A Noble Profession

You aren't likely to find a teach-

er yearning for the good old days

... if he's aware of conditions that

existed nearly a century ago. Here

are a list of rules for teachers

posted by a principal in the City

of New York in 1872:

1. Teachers each day will fill

lamps, clean chimneys and trim

wicks.

2. Each teacher will bring a

bucket of water and scuttle of

coal for the day's session.

3. Make your pens carefully.

You may whittle nibs to the indi-

vidual tests of the pupil.

4. Men teachers may take one

evening each week for courting

purposes, or two evenings a week
if they go to church regularly.

5. After ten hours of school, the

teacher should spend the remain-

ing time reading the Bible or other

good books.

6. Women teachers who marry
or engage in unseemly conduct

will be dismissed.

7. Every teacher should lay aside

from each pay a goodly sum of his

earnings for his benefit during his

declining years, so that he will

not be a burden on society.

8. Any teacher who smokes, uses

liquor in any form, frequents pool

or public halls, or gets shaved in

barber shops will give good reason

to suspect his worth, intentions, in-

tegrity and honesty.

9. The teacher who performs his

labors faithfully and without fault

for five years will be given an in-

lights which are situated around

the pond. After dinner, speeches

were given by representatives of

each group present.

Venango Campus has elected

Freshman and Sophomore Class of-

ficers recently.

Mr. Ronald Shumaker, advisor,

conducted the Freshman Class elec-

tions on Friday the 25th. The of-

ficers are: President, Sam Cang-

emi; Vice President, Bob Killen;

Secretary, Kathy Spangler; and

Treasurer, Jean Sandrick.

On Wednesday the 9th, Dr. Rus-

sell Morgan conducted the first of

the Sophomore elections. Officers

elected at that time were: Vice

President, Jean Sibley; Secretary,

Pat Girdwood; and Treasurer,

Rodney Tarr. Class advisor John

Reinhardt led the election of Pres-

ident Joe Burgert on Monday the

28th.

The last elections, those of Stu-

dent Senate officers, were held

Monday the 28th. Senate officials

are: President, Priscilla Green;

Vice President, Bob Gray; and Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Penny Umbreit.

TEST
1. He has title role in "Ken-

tucky Jones."

Dennis Weaver. Ted Mack.
Fred MacMurray.

2. He was narrator of "Small-

town, USA."
Chet Huntley. David Brinkley.

Frederick March.

3. He's Dr. Gillespie in "Dr.

Kildare" series.

Raynrond Massey.

Richard Chamberlain.

Henry Fonda.

4. He provides the voice for

"Mr. Magoo."
Bud Palmer. Art Carney.

Jim Backus.

5. He combats global subver-

sion as "Man From

U.N.C.L.E."

Peter Falk. Cary Grant.

Robert Vaughn.
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crease of twenty-five cents per

week in his pay providing the

Board of Education approves.
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Call Sets Dates Frown—You re on Candid Call

Of Publication
The following schedule of dead-

line dates (DL) and publication

dates (PD) has been announced for

the Call:

FIRST SEMESTER
1. DL—September 15

PD—September 19

2. DL—September 29

PD—October 3

3. Dl^October 13

PD—October 17

4. DL—October 27

PD—October 31

5. DL—November 3

PD—November 7

6. DL—November 17

PD—November 21

7. DL—December 8

PD—December 12

8. DL—January 12

PD—January 16

SECOND SEMESTER
9. DL—February 2

PD—February 6

10. DL—February 16

PD—February 20

11. DL—March 2

PD—March 6

12. DL—March 16

PD—March 20

13. DI^-March 31

PD—April 3

14. DL—April 20

PD—April 24

15. DL-May 4

PD—May 8

1ST ROW: Bill Elder, Frank Grundler, Ken Gaudi, Vaughn
Fisher, Bob Garritano, Harry George, Ralph Cutruzzula,

Paul Kolander, Don Hohman, Joe Tuminella, Jim Miller,

Andy Sidorick.

2ND ROW: Tony Treenze, Charles McKinney, Bob Castag-

na, Don White, Blair Brant, Dave Mooney, Tom Hamilton,

Glen Ridinger, Chuck Ross, Bob Buriak, Dave Gerasole.

3RD ROW: Joe Kiesel, Lou Panion, Jim Levey, Al Arth,

Dan Orchik, Harry Notto, Ken Bracco, Roy Smeltz, Bob
DelGross.
4TH ROW: John Kriceri, John DeRiggi, Lou Vodopivec,

Tony Kovach, Lynn Armstrong, Jack Fess, Ed Cisek, Bob
Crystol, Mike Zaccari.

5TH ROW: Joe Wheeler, Woody Keiser, Jim Dobrancin.

Judo Team Presents Exhibition

The Clarion State College Judo

Club, organized last year by An-

dor S. P-Jobb, assistant professor

of art, opened its fall activities last

week with a Judo and Karate ex-

hibition in the College gymnasium.

The program, which was pre-

sented to an overflow audience of

more than 300 people, featured

four women, three Clarion students

and Mrs. P-Jobb, instructor of

Russian at Clarion. The three stu-

dents were Joan Moody of Butler,

Karen Lynch of Hunkers, and Nan-

cy Noal of Pittsburgh. The men

participating were Jolm Egolf of

Franklin, David Salopek of Du-

quesne, Lyno Colango of Pitts-

burgh, and Jack Giering of Clar-

ion, son of professor Ray Giering

of the Clarion faculty.

Mr. P-Jobb gave a brief his-

tory of Judo and Karate. Each

participant demonstrated a num-

ber of basic holds, falls, and tech-

niques. Colangelo was the Karate

specialist. In addition, a self-de-

fense demonstration was present-

ed. Mr. P-Jobb had taught Ohio

police officers this self-defense art

against attackers with weapons

while teaching in Ravenna, Ohio,

before coming to Clarion.

Faculty and students may regis-

ter with P-Jobb for Fall classes in

Judo. They meet at 8 p. m. on

Monday and Friday evening. Last

year nearly 150 students partici-

pated in the classes.

FORD CARavan of Music
PRESENTS

the lively oneg

george

shearing
QUINTET

OCTOBER 20— 8 P. M.

CAMPUS SOX

or 88c pair

Genuine Komet links and

links design; sfraight-up

elastic tops! All white,

also assortments of light

and dark colors.

Also

Nylon Hosiery

Headquarters! SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

G. C. MURPHY CO,
516 MAIN STREET CLARION, PA.
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Folk, Jazz Show

Headed For Campus
After winding its way through

such exotic places as Carnegie
Hall, the Ford CARavan of Music

will bring "A Folk and Jazz Wing

Ding" to Clarion State College on

October 20.

The concert slated to begin at

8 p. m., will feature the SEREN-
DIPITY SINGERS and GEORGE
SHEARING QUINTET. The con-

cert is being sponsored by the Col-

lege Concert Lecture Series, Stan-

ley F. Michaelski, chairman. The

concert will be held at the Clar-

ion High School Auditorium.

GEORGE SHEARING

If you have been humming
"Crooked Little Man" or "Beans

In Your Ears", blame it on a bus-

iness administration student, a

prospective ancient historian, a

would-be psychologist and a bunch

of music majors — all possessing

a boundless zest for smging—who,
having become compatriots at the

University of Colorado, formed the

original core of the Serendipity

Singers. Enlarged by the addition

of two University of Texas gradu-

ates, the formalized group of sev-

en boys and two girls was born.

When word of the Serendipity

Singers reached New York and

Fred Weintraub, owner of New
York's celebrated night spot and

folk mecca, "The Bitter End," he

arranged to bring them to his club,

where they entertained capacity

audiences for several months.

The group composes about 90

percent of their musical material,

which is, to quote Fred Weintraub

"the new direction folk music is

taking. I'd classify their unique

sound as 'Folk-Jazz'—folk orienta-

tion but with jazz arrangements

and instrumentation. They are

building an act which will be an

entire show m itself, utilizing each

of the kid's great versatility and

including comedy sketches, dra-

matic blackouts, as well as their

extraordinary musical sound."

The Serendipity Singers have re-

corded 3 albums for Philips and

have appeared on six "Hootenan-

ny" television shows. In view of

the definition of "serendipity"

meaning "the unexpected discov-

ery of a new and happy event".

Glad To
See You
Back
To

Homecoming

YOU
Can Be a CALL Reporter

Apply Now ! !

the group seems to have chosen a

most appropriate and descriptive

name.

The story of George Shearing is

one of tremendous talent and cour-

age. Totally blind from birth, he
faced obstacles which might have
easily discouraged a less optimis-

tic or determined artist. After his

formal education ended at sixteen,

George Shearing considered him-

self lucky to land a piano playing

job in a neighborhood pub. He
studied classical music diligently

during his off-hours, and eventual-

ly began getting supper club en-

gagements with a band led by a

friend of the family. After touring

Britain with an all-blind band for

9 months, some musical arrange-

ments, and a first personal BBC
broadcast, England began to take

notice of the shy, slender nineteen-

year-old, who varied between pia-

no and accordian with equal dex-

terity. Broadcast and recording

dates began multiplying rapidly,

and just before the outbreak of

World War II, George Shearing

landed his own BBC radio show.

By 1946, he had headlined at virt-

ually all the top clubs in London
with his own groups, and his rec-

ords were acknowledged best-sell-

ers in the jazz field.

Having long confessed a desire

to see the birthplace of jazz, Mr.

Shearing sailed for the U. S. A. in

SERENDIPITY SINGERS

December of 1946, for a 2 month
visit, which was pleasant but un-

productive, since Shearing was a

name then virtually unknown in

America. It was almost a year lat-

er before he returned to investi-

gate offers, which unfortunately

did not materialize, and he agam
left for England. Not until night-

club impressario Irving Alexander

was persuaded to feature Shearing

at his new "Clique" — on the

Broadway site currently occupied

by "Birdland" — was he again

convinced to return here. Immed-
iately he began to command at-

tention from a growing circle of

trade reviewers and critics, who
soon acclaimed him unanimously as

the outstanding foreign-bom mus-
ician in the U. S.

CO-ED SIGNETS

SIX EXQUISITE STYLES

McNUrr JEWELRY
528 Main Street

Clarion, Pa.
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LAST YEAR'S HOMECOMING QUEEN, Bonnie Harkness (now Mrs. Al LeFevre), being

crowned at the Lock Haven game last season. She will crown this year's Queen.
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A Peek at Greeks
SIGMA TAU GAMMA

The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-
ma opened the 1964 semester with

the election of officers to fill offices

vacated by graduation.

Those elected were: Al Pollak,

Vice President; Gene Floriani, As-

sistant Treasurer; Bill Shepler,

Chaplain; Paul Buttenfield, House
Manager; Jim Ross and Duff

Young, I. F. C. Representatives;

Mike Botti, Historian; Mike Dono-

van, Social Chairman; and Jack

Serenko, Centinal.

Thanks go out to Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Rhodes, and brothers Al

Pollak and Mike Donovan for their

efforts in making the "Pit-down"

party a huge success. The party

had a caveman theme with enter-

tainment provided by Brother Bob
Nixon's group, "The Argyles."

Roger Arbury, National Field

Secretary of Sigma Tau Gamma,
recently paid a visit to Clarion's

Alpha Zeta Chapter. Roger will be

making more frequent visits in or-

der to promote closer ties with

other chapters in Pennsylvania and

the Eastern United States.

The Brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-
ma would like to extend a hearty

welcome to Brother Lawrence

Smith. Mr. Smith, who is a 1949

graduate of Clarion State CoUege,

has returned to Clarion as Superin-

tendent of Elementary Student

Teachers. Good luck to Mr. Smith

at his new post.

Good luck to Brothers Lou Vada-

pidic and BiU "Harry" Elder, who

are members of the 1964 Golden

Eagle football team.

On October 10, Homecoming, Sig-

ma Tau Gamma will hold an Open

House. Everyone wishing to visit is

welcome.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma would like to congratulate the

football team on their recent vic-

tory over Grove City.

Congratulations also to the 'Frosh'

for their sportsmanlike conduct dur
ing Frosh Week.

The Sigma sisters extend a warm
welcome to our new pledges. They
are: Mary Kay Bayline, Jeannie

Khiel, Karen Clauson, and Joan

Toy. They were officially pledged

September 21, and are now eagerly

planning their pledge project and

learning the duties of their new
position.

On September 22, at 8 p.m., a

pinning ceremony was held at the

Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity house

for Sister Kathy Sweeney and Larry

Townsend. Each organization sang

two songs to the couple, and Kathy

received roses from the fraternity

and a charm from her sisters. An
informal gathering was held after

the ceremony. Our sorority would

like to thank the Phi Sigs for an

enjoyable evening.

The sisters would like to express

their confidence in the judgement of

the I. F. C. and Pan Hellenic Coun-

cil concerning the construction of

floats. Therefore, we are m com-

plete cooperation with the Greek

organizations in the erection of a

lawn display for Homecoming.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The brothers would like to wel-

come back Brother John D'Angelo

after a year's absence from school.

We want to offer a special invita-

tion to all men to attend the two

smokers, which will be held in the

coming week from October 9 to 17.

With the beginning of the new

semester came the appointment of

several new officers of the Red and

Black. The following new officers

have been elected: Brother Don

Mikus, President; Brother Joe Tu-

minella, Vice President; Brother

Pat O'Brian, Guard; and Brothers

Bill Hoover and Larry Croyle as

L F. C. Representatives.

The Gammas would like to con-

gratulate Coach Al Jacks and the

football team for the 36-6 win over

Grove City.

The Gamma house now has its

own cafeteria, and a game room is

now in the process of being in-

stalled.

Finally, we would like to extend

congratulations to Brothers Bob

Montgomery, Bill Sacco. Ken Gaudi

and Harry Miller, who were mar-

ried during the summer.

DELTA ZETA SORORITY
The Delta Zeta Sorority would

like to welcome into their sister-

hood the three new pledges: Sandy

Falloretta, Sandy Fucci, and Mar-

ilyn Morgan.

Pink roses to our sisters, Ginny

CoUett, Clarion's new "Golden

Girl," and Janet Susa, the new

head majorette. Also to Judi Tum-

uiella and Judy Gamble, who were

recently elected cheerleaders.

The sisters are anxiously await-

ing work to begin on the Greek Or-

ganizations' Homecoming display.

Along with the other Greeks, we

will be doing our part in helping to

make Homecoming an event long

remembered.

Congratulations to the Clarion

Eagles cm. their great victory over

Lock Haven last Saturday. We will

be rooting for your continued suc-

cess.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life ...Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the FamUy Children Are Always Welcome

YOU

CAN STAY

ON TOP

OF YOUR

CLASS WORK

_«,,,„
NOBLE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

... the original paperbacks Keyed to Your Texts

by 2 unique cross-reference charts ^^

1. A Tabulated BMography of Standard

Textbooks indicates pages in the Outline

that summarize appropriate chapters in

each text.

2. A Quick-Reference Table indicates pages

in various standard textbooks that cor-

respond to topics covered in chapters

of the Outline.

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA

Over 100 titles on the following subjects:

ECONOMICS GOVERNMENT MATHEMATICS

EDUCATION HISTORY MUSIC

ENGINEERING UNGUAGES PHILOSOPHY

ENGLISH LITERATURE PSYCHOLOGY

ON DISPLAY AT

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

SIGMA DELTA PHI

We would like to welcome all

those upperclassmen who have re-

turned to our campus this fall, and

hope that the year will be prosper-

ous for all. An especially sincere

welcome goes to all the incoming

Freshmen. We hope you find your

new environment enjoyable.

Our congratulations to Sisters

Dayle Stang and Mary Clemens,

both of whom were married recent-

ly. We wish them the best of luck

and happiness. Congratulations also

go to Sisters Maxine Goodrich on

her recent engagement, and to Di-

anne Botti and pledge Sally Pearce

on their pinnings.

The following sisters are now stu-

dent teaching: Maxine Goodrich,

Rose Zuccarelli, Judy Barber, Judy

Rodgers, Linda Bigley, Mary Clem-

ens, Faye Daniels, Ann Lemish, and

Joyce Wagner. Good luck to you all

and we hope to see you next semes-

ter.

Sisters Becky Stewart and Donna
Brown are both takmg up this

year's studies in France. We sin-

cerely believe that this year will be

very inspiring, and one they will

never regret. Good luck to you
girls.

The sisters of Sigma Delta Phi

would like to welcome all our new
pledges, and will be proud to initi-

ate them into our sisterhood. The

foUowlng girls are pledges: Susan

Burford, Louise Buzzard, Dianne

DeCorte, Arlene Fisher, Kay Fleeg-

er, Bonnie Kropp, Barbara Kulla,

Marlene Lewis, Karen Lynch, Pat

McQuiston, Janet Mortimer, Sally

Pearce, Rita RitUeman, Carol Jar-

sinsky, Don Rozycki, and Carolyn

Weaver.

Three of our sisters have student

resident positions: Donna Cassiola,

Sig Delt sorority suite; Marian

Todd, third floor Becht; and Rose-

mary DiUing, second floor Becht.

Our representatives in House

Council are: Carol Jarsinsky, Pres-

ident from Becht Hall; pledge SaUy

Pearce, President from Ralston

Hall; D'nis Lowe, Secretary from

Ralston; and Aleta Fink, Fire Cap-

tain, also from Ralston Hall. Con-

gratulations, girls. We know you

will do your best.

We would like to thank all those

persons who helped participate in

our annual Bake Sale. Everyone

worked hard and their efforts made

this a very successful Bake Sale.

Our future plans include a Hay

Ride that will take place on Satur-

day, October 31. Even though the

snow may be falling, we are ex-

pecting a large turnout. Our new

project of selling note cards will

start soon. Anyone interested in

buying any should give their order

to any Sig Delt.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
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New Members of the Faculty

ACTION and hard fought defensive play dominated the Grove City game last week,

as CSC rolled to a 36-6 drubbing of the visitors. The team plays in Lock Haven this

week; then back to CSC for the Homecoming encounter with Edinboro.

MR. ROBERT C. FLANIGAN

Mr. Robert C. Flanigan, a na-

tive of Pittsburgh, has been named
Associate Professor of English at

Clarion State College, by Dr. Lest-

er D. Moody, head of the English

Department.

A graduate of the University of

Pittsburgh, with a B. A. degree

and an M. A. degree, Mr. Flani-

gan formerly taught English and

German for the University School.

He was also an Instructor of Eng-

lish at the University of Steuben-

ville for a year.

In addition to his academic ex-

perience, Mr. Flanigan has a var-

ied career outside of education. He
was an electrician's helper for the

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Rail-

road prior to his college educa-

tion. He spent his service duty

with the U. S. Army as a project-

ionist and tank repairman. And,

while attending Pitt he worked as

a movie projectionist in Pittsburgh

theaters.

While a student, Mr. Flanigan

had several stories published, and

wrote for the Pitt student news-

paper.

MR. CHARLES ECONOMOUS

Clarion State College's Depart-

ment of Library Science has add-

ed an Instructor, Charles Econo-

mous, to its staff, according to

Charles Flack, department head.

Charles Economous comes to

Clarion from the University of

North Carolina where he had been

doing graduate work. Previously,

he had been Head Elementary

School Librarian for the Birming-

ham, Michigan Public Schools for

three years, and Junior High

School Librarian for the Garden
City, Michigan Public Schools for

a year. Mr. Economous had also

been a teacher and Director of the

Learning Materials Center for the

Fenidale, Michigan Public
Schools for five years.

A graduate of the University of

North Carolina, Mr. Economous
holds a B. A. degree and an M. A.

degree from that University.

In addition to his academic

work, Mr. Economous was a pro-

duction clerk for the Great Lakes

Steel Corporation in 1955.
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Eagles Defeat Grove City; Meet Lock Haven
The Clarion State College foot-

ballers defeated Grove City, 36-6,

last Saturday for their first win of

the young season.

The week before Clarion lost to

Ithaca, 16-7, in their season opener

and now own a 1-1 record.

In the first quarter Clarion re-

ceived the opening kick-off, but a

penalty forced Grove City to re-

kick, and this time Clarion half-

back Ken Gaudi raced the ball

80 yards to the visitors' six yard-

line.

Three dive plays later fullback

Don Hohman reared off right

guard for a one-yard tally. Jim

Miller's extra point attempt was

wide, and Clarion took a quick 6-0

advantage.

Clarion kicked-off to Grove City

and the Wolverines started a drive

on their 35 which ended on Clar-

ion's one-foot line. At this point

of the game the staunch defense

of Clarion proved to be most tough.

Clarion took over on their own

one-foot line and pushed the ball to

the 29, but were forced to punt. Ken

Bracco punted to CSC's 45, but

quickly recovered Grove City's

fumble on their own.

A pass play covering 37 yards

from quarterback John Kricer to

halfback Jim Miller put the ball on

Grove City's 13 yard-line.

Ken Gaudi picked up six yards,

Kriceri roared-up the middle for

six more yards, however, Clarion

fumbled on the next play.

Grove City then fumbled the pig-

skin in their desperate attempt to

move the ball, and Clarion again

recovered the loose ball.

Clarion was still unable to move

the ball, and again found long yard-

age on fourth down situation. A
field goal attempt was successful

as Mike Zaccari booted a 15 yard-

er splitting the uprights.

However, Grove City appeared

to come alive as they drove from

their own 25 to a touchdown. Clar-

ion's defense held for three downs,

but on fourth down, inches to go

for the tally. Grove City's Shear

went off his own left tackle for the

score. The PAT attempt was

blocked and the score was 10-6,

Clarion.

The Golden Eagles were not

to be denied even though Grove

City had managed to hit the score

board once.

Clarion received the kick-off on
their 40 and five plays later reg-

istered their second touchdown of

the game.

The TD waG scored on a pass

play from quarterback John Kri-

ceri to right end Ralph Cutruzzu-

la covering 35 yards. Zaccari's

PAT attempt was good and the

halftime score stood at 16-6, with

Clarion leading.

The Eagles came out of the lock-

er room for the second half, howl-

ing; the second half was all Clar-

ion.

Clarion State kicked-off to start

the second half. Seven plays later

Grove City drove to Clarion's 11,

but were forced to attempt a field

goal. However, Clarion's defense

blocked the attempt and Clarion

took over.

The ball exchanged hands for

two set of downs with only one ex-

ceptional run being mastered. John

DeRiggi ran around his own right

end for a 74 yard run to the Grove

City 25. However, Clarion lost the

ball on dov/ns after that.

On the next series of plays.

Grove City could not make the

first down and went to punt, but

the center sailed the ball over the

punters' head with Clarion recov-

ering the ball on the visitor's 11.

Jim Levey carried for five yards

on the first plaj;, then carried for

another five yards to get the first

down.

On the next play reserve quar-

terback Mike Zaccari, on a quar-

terback sneak, carried the ball ov-

er from the one-yarder for the

score. Zaccari's PAT was wide to

the left and the score was 22-6,

Clarion.

Grove City received the ball but

had to punt with Clarion taking ov-

er on their own 35. The key play

for the next TD was Zaccari con-

necting with Harry Notto for a

14 yard pass.

On the next three downs, the

ball was carried to the visitor's

one-yard line where Zaccari went

over on a QB sneak. The PAT
was good and Clarion led 29-6.

Setting the stage for Clarion's fi-

nal tally of. the day came when
linebacker Bob Buriak intercepted

a Grove City pass on .their 30.

Harry Notto capped the 30 yard

drive with a one-yard TD plunge.

Zaccari's PAT was good and the

final score read. Clarion 36, Grove
City 6.

According to head mentor Al

Jacks, the Eagles played excep-

tional offensive ball in the second

half.

However, Clarion lost star half-

back Jim Miller in the game as

the fine pass receiver sustained a

broken collar bone. Last year Mil-

ler also was injured with a broken

bone and didn't complete the sea-

son.

GAME STATISTICS

Clarion Grove City

16 First Downs 20

285 Yards Gained Rushing 166

28 Yards Lost Rushing 29

143 Yards Gained Passing 157

400 Net Yards Gained 284

16 Passes Attempted 26

7 Passes Completed 12

11 Penalties 1

105 Yards Penalized 5

1 Fumbles 5

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Clarion 6 10 13 7—36
Grove City 6 0—6

The Clarion State College grid-

sters travel to Lock Haven State

College today to tangle i n
their first Pennsylvania State Col-

lege Conference tilt of the sea-

son with the Bald Eagles at 2 p.m.

Just how bald the footballers of

Lock Haven will be after the tilt

remains to be seen. With Lock Ha-

ven under the capable guidance of

head mentor Hubert Jack, any-

thing is possible.

Jack welcomed 21 returning let-

termen to practice on the first day

with a host of promising under-

classmen also out.

Losing only one letterman, Lou
Mascaro, in the backfield, the Bald

Eagles' secondary is well set.

Meade Johnson returned for his

third year at quarterback while

Bob Gutshall, Chris Klinger and
Kent Schlopy are supplying most
of the ground power.

Veteran linemen Rich Bieda,

Mike Minnucci, and Jim Shimp
form the nucleus on the forward

wall. Dave Rhoades at 260 pounds

will give the squad added insur-

ance on the line for Lock Haven.

Joe Pascale, one of the country's

leading pass receivers, returns to

scamper around in Clarion's sec-

ondary.

With its biggest, fastest and
most experienced starting unit in

T-ocent years. Lock Haven could

make a lot of noise in the Penn-
sylvania State Conference before

November rolls around. Clarion

hopes to muffle the noise before

it starts.

Head coach Hubert Jack is in

his 19th season at Lock Haven. To
date his teams have won 86, tied 7,

and lost 64 varsity games.

Last year Clarion shutout Lock

Haven, 27-0, before a capacity

crowd at CSC's Homecoming. It

was the third straight shut out for

Clarion last year.

Clarion has won eight, lost four,

and tied one, in the series which

originated in 1928.

The Golden Eagles have beaten

Grove City and lost to Ithaca.

Meanwhile, Lock Haven defeated

Bloomsburg and lost to California.

Robbe Named

Representative

Charles Robbe, assistant profes-

sor of Social Studies, has been

named as Clarion State College's

representative to the Faculty In-

stitute for International Studies by

Dr. James Gemmell, president of

Clarion, and recently presented a

program at the Institute's Semi-

nar.

The Institute was created
through the aid of the Ford Found-

ation, and is administered through

the Regional Council for Interna-

tional Education at the University

of Pittsburgh. The Institute was
created for the purpose of streng-

thening the academic background

of faculty in different areas of the

World. The area to be studied in

1964-65 is Asia.

The Institute will meet with and

encourage other colleges in initiat-

ing courses in history, culture, and

politics of Asiatic nations, and aid

individual faculty in preparing out-

lines for the courses.

Professor Robbe presented his

program at Theil College in Green-

ville, on September 24. He will be

covering three areas: The making
and use of a course syllabus, which

is an outline explaining the course;

the use of educational films in the

course; the use of educated, ob-

servant travelers in the lectures.

Well qualified in this area. Pro-

fessor Robbe has spent 7 years

preparing his own syllabus for a

course in the History of Asia, and
has taught his own classes in the

same manner he will be present-

ing at the seminar.
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A Peek at Greeks
THETA cm

With the present academic year

just underway, the brothers of

Theta Chi would like to welcome

back the upperclassmen and extend

a warm greeting to the incoming

Freshman class. We would also like

to congratulate the football team

for its fine performance against

Grove City, and wish them the best

of luck for a prosperous season.

With the newly innovated, pre-

planned social program, the broth-

erhood is anticipating a highly suc-

cessful year. We believe that the

combo party held at the house last

Saturday is a strong indication of

future activity. The party, which

featured the "Argyles," was deem-

ed a success by the many who at-

tended. In addition to a complete

social program the brothers have

acquired new livingroom furniture

and have begun extensive interior

work in order to improve the over-

all appearance of the house.

Best of luck to Brothers Cargo

and Bond, who are student teaching

this semester. Also to Brother Ed
Neville, who is now attending W. V.

U., and to Brother Tarapchak, who

is doing graduate work at Ohio U.

ALPHA CHI RHO

On September 7, Brothers Dan

John and Glenn Roadman flew to

New York to attend the National

Convention of Alpha Chi Rho. They

returned to Greater Pittsburgh Air-

port on September 12. While at the

convention they acquired much in-

formation that will aid our chapter.

We wish to express good luck and

much success to the following Bro-

thers, who are doing their student

teaching this semester: Dennis Ka-

nouff. Ken Rigby, Lou Labino, Rick

Richards, and Chuck Klamer. We
also wish good luck and success to

Brother David Blisard, who trans-

ferred to Penn State, where he is

studying pre-law.

The "Crows" are proud to an-

nounce that Brother Denny Ramyer
was elected vice president of I. F.

C. Brother Ken Roadman was ap-

pomted correspondmg secretary, re-

placmg Brother Blisard, and Broth-

er John Switzer was appomted as-

sistant treasurer.

The "Crows", united with the col-

lege student body, wish good luck

to the Clarion Golden Eagles and

Coach Al Jacks.

THETA XI

This September the Brotherhood

moved into the addition to their

house located across the street

from Davis Hall. Our official open

house festivities will be held on

Homecoming, October 10, starting

at 9 a.m. All students, their parents,

friends and faculty are invited to

attend.

The Brothers are looking forward

to another exciting year in intra-

mural competition. This semester

we have teams entered in football,

soccer, volleyball, and bowling.

Good luck, Brothers!

The Brothers wish success to our

student teachers for this semester,

who are: Joe Bucceri, Tom George,

Ed Mills, Bill Nabors, Dave Phan-

co, Ed Sciranko, Frank Stewart,

Gene Valko, and Howie Williams.

Congratulations to Brother Bob

Camahan on receiving an assistant-

ship to Duquesne University. Con-

gratulations also to Brother Jim

Weber on receiving an assistantship

to Bucknell University. We wish

continued success to our alumni

Brothers.

We would like to congratulate the

Interfratemity and Panhellenic

Councils for their combined efforts

in the lawn display for Homecom-

ing. It is only through such cooper-

ation that Homecoming can con-

tinue to be the highlight of the fall

semester.

We wish continued success to

Coach Jacks and his football squad.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

President Adele Campbell, who

was accompanied by the member-

ship chairman, Karen Martz, had a

pleasurable ahd informative trip to

Miami Beach, Florida, this past

summer at the Zeta Tau Alpha

National Convention. The members

are hoping that through this recent-

ly obtained knowledge they will be

better enabled to function as a sis-

terhood.

Chris Stevens was presented with

a trophy for being Miss Congenial-

ity in the Miss Bucks County Con-

test this past summer. Congratula-

tions !

White violets are extended to

Barbara Keller, who has recently

joined the majorettts.

Best wishes are extended to our

thirteen sisters who are student

teaching this semester.

White violets are also extended to

Vivian Kramer, who was recently

elected Chairman of the Referral

Board.

A sincere welcome is extended to

our fall pledges: Peggy Brammer,

Sandy Carlin, Barbara Koch, Peggy

Lou Norris, and Linda Ralston.

Congratulations!

Plans are now being made for an

outing at the cabin of our sister,

Patty Blain. The sisters anticipate

a day of boating, water skiing, and

an evening of entertainment and re-

freshments.

We wish to thank Dan Pruz, Jay

Santore, and Tom Weaver for ex-

tending their services in providing

transportation for the officers to

Thiel where they initiated forty-
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five new members into the sorority.

Thank you.

We are pleased to see Dr. Will-

iam Paige recovering from his re-

cent illness and are wishing him a

speedy recovery.

The sisters wish to congratulate

the Golden Eagles and their

coaches for their recent victory,

and wish them a continuing success-

ful season. Good luck!

Theatre Season
(Continued from page 1)

tation of American theatre. It is

an honest, moving, and courage-

ous drama that holds your atten-

tion right up to its touching ending.

It tells the tale of two Columbia

students rooming together in New
York: Doug is white, a young rebel,

fearful of doing anythmg that

will stamp him with the mark of

conformity; Paul is a Negro, at-

tractive, and a good student. Doug
falls in love, but to his distaste

discovers that the girl has once

been in love with his roommate,

Paul. Shurtleff endows his charac-

ters with a sense of humor and the

gift of laughter; they are highly in-

dividualized and sensitively char-

acterized. It is truly a play written

with skill, and a play that has

somethmg to say.

The Visit was chosen as a re-

presentation of German theatre.

The story of the play begins when
an incredibly wealthy woman re-

turns to her hometown. The town

is in economic trouble, and the

townmaster hopes the lady will

come to their aid. She does, but

there is one condition, she wants

the life of a villager who in the

past caused her to be expelled

from the town in disgrace. The

play shows the corruption of every-

one in the town. This is truly a

devasting drama; one of the most

disquieting plays of our time.

The final production for the year,

will be Blood Wedding, illustrating

Spanish theatre. It is a powerfully

passionate modem tragedy which

has won fame all over the world as

one of the world's better drama-

tic, lyrical works.

This season, besides the presen-

tation of International Theatre, the

Studio Players group will produce

several experimental dramas. Al-

so, one act plays will be directed

by the students in the field of

Speech and Dramatic Arts. There

will be sbcteen of these plays pro-

duced this semester. The College

Players, Studio Players, and Col-

lege-Community Players are striv-

ing to present an educational, en-

tertaining, and exciting season of

dramatic performances.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
PINS

Kathy Homitz, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Paul Scopel, Delta Sigma Phi,

Waynesburg College, Pa.

Dan Kims, Theta Xi, to Rita

Ward.

Larry Kraft, Theta Xi, to Paula

Shoaf.

Dick Rossi, Sigma Tau Gamma,
to Bobbie Chervenick.

Bill Vistine, Sigma Tau Gamma,
to Ruth Blough.

John Zadakis, Sigma Tau Gam-
ma, to Julie Daily.

Lou Labino, Alpha Chi Rho, to

Sally Pearce, Sigma Delta Phi.

Ken Rigby, Alpha Chi Rho, to Di-

anne Botti, Sigma Delta Phi.

Ken Wamick, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Beverly Mick, Delta Zeta.

Vaughn Fisher, Alpha Phi Gam-

ma, to Diane Ferguson.

Joe Brewer, Theta Chi, to Caro-

line Graig, Penn State.

RINGS

Maxine Goodrich, Sigma Delta

Phi, to Keith Drabert, U. S. Army.

BiU Lutz, Theta Xi, to Cathie

Stoehr, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Larry Freeman, Theta Xi, to Sus-

an Ann Julian.

Judy Courage, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Lenny Berlin, Theta Chi.

Eloise Hanby, Zeta Tau Alpha, to

Robert Avery, Sigma Tau Gamma.

Maureen Bojalad, Zeta Tau Al-

pha, to George Moyer, Harrisburg,

Pa.

BELLS
Bert Sirianni, Zeta Tau Alpha, to

Bruce Hultman, U. S. M. C, Phi

Mu Delta.

Bill Vandervort, Theta Xi, to Les-

lie Brown.

Paul Linan, Sigma Tau Gamma,

to Sherry Peirce.

Perry Coffman, Sigma Tau Gam-

ma, to Dixie Phillips.

Fred Smeigh, Sigma Tau Gam-

ma, to Linda Daniels.

Mary demons, Sigma Delta Phi,

to Louis Lash.

Dayle Stang, Sigma Delta Phi, to

Jack Funyak, U. S. Navy.

Pete Peles, Theta Chi, to Carol

Marshall.

Bob Montgomery, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Susan Creighton.

Harry Miller, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Pat AUebaugh.

Bill Sacco, Alpha Gamma Phi, to

Lahna Homer, Glenwillard.

Ken Gaudi, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Shirley De Marchis.
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New Depts;

Heads Named
The Board of Trustees at Qar-

ion State College has approved the

establishment of two new academ-
ic departments at the College, and
the appointment of two adminis-

trative positions.

In the first action, R. R. Whit-

mer, president of the Board, an-

nounced the establishment of a De-

partment of Physical Science with

Dr. Donald D. Peirce named as

department head, and the Depart-

ment of Biological Science with

Dr. Bruce Dinsmore as head.

This action was taken to reflect

the broadened scope of science in

the College's program of studies,

and is expected to promote better

balance in the development of the

major divisions of science.

In their other action, the Board
approved the appointment of Dr.

David A. Hilton as Administrative

Assistant to the President. Dr. Hil-

t(Mi's responsibility will be to co-

ordinate the central administrat-

ive activities of the College, relat-

ing to college relations, develop-

ment, and research contracts. Dr.

Hilton comes to Clarion from De-

troit, where he served on the fac-

ulties of Wayne State University

and Highland Park Junior College.

During the past year he served in

Pakistan as Fulbright Lecturer in

Chemistry.

The Trustees also approved the

appointment of Dr. C. J. Shontz as

Administrative Assistant to the

Dean of Instruction. Dr. Shontz

will aid the Dean in handling much
of the administrative work of that

office, which has grown rapidly

with the enrollment and curricul-

um expansions at Clarion. In add-

ition. Dr. Shontz will continue to

devote part of his time to teaching

in the Department of Biological

Science.

i

Greeks Withdraw
(Continued from page 1)

presenting this issue before the

Chamber of Commerce.

According to the fraternities, no

further communication was receiv-

ed from Mr. Troese till the very

end of the semester, the last day
of exams. He wanted a meeting

with all the presidents, but a maj-

ority of them had left for the sum-
mer. Mr. Troese, however, has

said that there were several com-
munications, but nothmg was set-

Ued.

This semester, however, brought

new light on the subject. The first

meeting between I. F. C. and Mr.

Troese ended as a general discus-

sion, with nothing decided. At this

meeting the Greeks restated their

position unanimously. After this,

I. F. C. officially contacted Pan
Hel and got their full support and

backing. Also, at this time they

received the support of Dr. James
Gemmell, president of the college.

Dr. Gemmell commented on the

long term relationship between the

students and the Festival, but con-

cluded that the organizations were

free to do as they pleased.

It is interesting to note that at

a meeting with the Theta Xi frat-

ernity this semester, Mr. Troese

tried to persuade them to change

their minds. He would say nothing

except to say that they couldn't

go along with all the issues. He
has been said to have commented
that witliout the Greek floats, the

parade will be shortened about an

hour.

As an explanation for these act-

ions, the president of the Interfrat-

emity Council, Dennis Gelvin has

made this statement: "The Greeks

have taken this stand with the hope

of having an improved parade in

future years. We feel that the

causes and reasons of withdraw-

ing are justified."
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Art Workshop Held At CSC

DR JAMES H. HANFORD, famed authority and scholar
on the English poet Milton, who held departmental sem-
inars and a public lecture on "The Living Milton" last
week at CSC.

HOOVER'S BARBER SHOP
We need

your HEAD
in our

business

!

Corner of 6th and Main

Joseph R. Spence, Head of the

Clarion State College Art Depart-

ment, announced that students en-

rolled in art department courses.

College Demonstration School

teachers, and art teachers from
this area participated in a two-

hour art workshop last week.

The workshop, conducted by Miss
Polly Arthurs, art consultant for

the Bemiss-Jason Paper Company,
featured demonstrati<ms of the us-

es of corrugated, fadeless, and tis-

sue papers for both classroom ap-

plication and personal expression.

The uses of corobuff, a relative-

ly new medium, were presented to

show the diversity of expression

possible. Methods of scoring and
the production of basic shapes
were developed in a clear and ef-

fective manner. Miss Arthurs al-

so demonstrated the application of

this visual material for bulletin

board preparation, block printing

techniques, three dimensional con-

struction, and mural activities.

Fadeless ail-purpose paper was
used to show the broad scope of

possibilities with a common mater-
ial. Paper sculpture techniques,

the making of monoprints, printing

with gem-o-lite, and crayon etch-

ing procedures were some ot the

approaches presented.

The use of colored tissue papers

for collage work, printing, three-

dimensional construction, mobiles,

and seasonal activities were well

received by the participants. A new

material for art production, tissue

papers in a broad color range of-

fer unusual creative possibilities

with modest cost.

Miss Arthurs proved to be an
experienced and helpful consultant.

She received her A, B. degree
from Catawaba College and was a-

warded an M. A. from Columbia
University. She served as Art

Supervisor for ten years in the

Portsmoutli, Virginia, public
schools, and has taught extension

classes for the College of William

and Mary in Williamsburg, Virgin-

ia. Aside from her valuable con-

sultive activities, she is recogniz-

ed as a painter in her own right.

Her paintings have been exhibited

in the Norfolk Museum of Fine

Arts, the Virginia Museum of Fine

Arts, and the Gibb Gallery of

Charleston, South Carolina.

The workshop, sponsored by the

Clarion College Art Department,

was secured through the courtesy

of Kurtz Brothers, school supply

firm of Clearfiield, Pennsylvania.

Robbe on Commission
(Continued from page 1)

Professor Robbe's Asian" study

program at Clarion consists of

three presentations. One is an in-

troduction to the history of Asia in

the Course "Twentieth Century

World History." The other two

courses are "The History of the

Near East," and "The History of

the Far East."

KING DRUG STORE
Phone:226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

^.
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SEVENTEEN
"Hillary'*—the new Eskiloos with savage good looks, made of a plush and
\jungle-y pile. Like all Eskiloos, "Hillary" does more than look good. It's practical

as well
: waterproof , warmly lined, and keeps a grip on icy walks. You saw it in

"Seventeen." now come in and slip it on ! Goes over the sock. N & M widths:

WATEKPROOF ESKILOOS

Crooks Shoes
$12.99

604 MAIN ST. CLARION

CSC Hosts

''Lively Ones'

On October 20
The "Lively Ones" are coming
The "Lively Ones" are com-

ing to Clarion State College to be
even more exact at 8 p.m. on
October 20, the "Folk and Jazz

Wing Ding" will wing its way to

Clarion Area High School Auditor-

ium for an evening of superior

musical entertainment, sponsored

by Clarion College Students' As-

sociation.

The featured performers will be

the Serendipity Singers and George
Shearing Quintet.

Direct from hit appearances on

ABC's "Hootenanny", and head-

lining engagements at New York's

"Bitter End" and Chicago's "Mr.
Kelly's" come the remarkable

Serendipity Singers, a group of

seven boys and two girls who will

keep you singing and clapping

throughout one of the most unique-

ly exciting musical evenings of the

year. If you have found yourself

humming "Crooked Little Man"
and "Beans in Your Ears" blame

it on the unexpected discovery of

a new and happy event called the

Serendipity Singers.

The velvet and satin sound of

George Shearing and his Quintet

have made him one of the most

consistent best sellers in the re-

cording industry, and the biggest

crowd-draw in the history of jazz.

Among his memorable contribu-

tions to the music world are such

all-time favorites as "September

in the Rain" and "Lullaby of

Birdland". He has been named

No. 1 pianist in a dozen nations,

including Japan, France, Austral-

ia, Germany, and South Africa;

and has won every trade and disc-

jockey poll of any significance,

some of them as many as seven

times.

The Ford Motor Company is un-

derwriting this concert series,

which is presently touring the US.

and appearing at the leading col-

leges.

The concert will be open to the

public after 7:45, Stanley F. Mich-

alski, Jr., chairman of the Clarion

State College Concert-Lecture Ser-

ies, has announced.

Disciplinary

Holds Initial

Meeting ofYear

The Clarion Disciplinary Board

held its initial meeting of the sem-

ester last week to consider two

cases.

In the first case, a male stu-

dent, 21 years of age, was brought

in for a disturbance in his resi-

dence hall. He had been drinking

downtown and became noisy and

ill upon entering his room. The
Board decided to have him report

to the Chairman for reprimand

and final warning. The Board
statement promised definite, ser-

ious consequences in the event of

another incident involving the stu-

dent.

Another man had been arrested

for violation of a Borough ordi-

nance. He had been in a 1 o ci 1

tavern, as a minor, and created a

disturbance over his change at the

bar. The student did not produce

identification and was arrested.

He pleaded guilty at his hearing.

The College Board voted on a

strong reprimand, impressing the

strong degree of penalty for future

violations.
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STUDENTS STAND BY THE CIRCLE K DESK while the Blood Donor campaign was
on last week. The Bloodmbile will visit campus on October 29. Students and faculty

are urged to support the Blood Drive at Clarion State College by Circle K Club, sponsors

of the Drive. Front row, left to right: Helen O'Data, John Bellini, and Denny Clinton.

In the background is Joe Pifer.

elation Expands Music Program
Dr. Robert Van Meter, acting

head of the Music Department, re-

cently announced the development

of expanded curriculum offerings

in the Music Department at Clar-

ion State College. The new pro-

gram consists of a major in the

Humanities (under Liberal Arts)

with a field of specialization in

music.

Dr. Van Meter termed this

broadened curriculum "a signifi-

cant and meaningful sequence in

music. .a blending of the tradition-

al courses with a focus on the

treasures of musical literature,

emphasizing the historical, phil-

osophical, and theoretical develop-

ment of music." He noted that

this particular program "provides

a broad liberal arts background

with a music specialty to educate

private teachers, professional mu-

sicians, community music leaders,

and people concerned with the

business end of music; such as

television music directors, person-

nel for radio, movies, and record

companies."

The newly-developed curriculum

has a sequence of core courses in

a five-consecutive-semester p r o-

gram in which the various disci-

plines of music are coordinated. It

acquaints the students v/ith a much
wider range of music, as they en-

gage in the applied areas of music

as well as the theoretical.

The second phase of this cur-

riculum has the students choosing

elective subjects and studying fur-

ther into their particular areas of

specialization and interest, such as

choral, operatic, orchestral, key-

board. The teacher-preparation

portion of the program will not

be engulfed by the additional lib-

eral arts curriculum, Dr. Van
Meter explained. This expanded

curriculum will, in part, satisfy

the urgent need for more element-

ary education majors having a

strong understanding of music.

Future plans call for a balanced

program with an eventual major

in elementary and secondary edu-

cation, music education, and a

music major in liberal arts. These

will dovetail into a complete Music

Department at the college.

Clarion State College is present-

ly the only state college in Pen-

nsylvania granting a liberal arts

degree with a field of concentra-

tion in music. A strong program

of recruitment has been instituted

(Continued on page 2)

Homecoming
PaysHomage
ToNewQueen
The contrast between the rough

and tumble of college football and

the beauty and pageant of a Col-

lege Homecoming Queen showed

at its greatest degree at Clarion

State College this past weekend.

Barbara Blackburn, a tall, dark-

haired senior from Alum Bank,
Pa., was crowned Homecoming
Queen for Clarion State College

during halftime ceremonies of the

Clarion-Edinboro football game,

which Clarion lost 14-7. Miss Black-

bum was crowned by last year's

Homecoming Queen, Mrs. Bonnie

Harkness LeFevre of Clarion.

A senior. Miss Blackburn is ma-
joring in elementary education.

She is currently student teaching

at the Northside West School in

Brookville, Pa.

The dignified halftime ceremony

marked the highlight of Clarion

State College's Homecoming Day
for alumni and friends, as a cold

crowd of approximately 3,000 peo-

ple braved artic-like weather to

view the game and halftime cere-

monies.

Miss Blackburn was attended by

Miss Judy Kuhns of New Bethle-

hem, and Miss Cheryl Picadio of

Ligonier as senior class attendants.

Junior class attendants were Miss

Toni Martinelli of Harrison City

and Miss Linda Bartalotto of But-

ler. Miss Patty Palmer of Aliquip-

pa and Miss Elaine Daniel of Ex-

port were the sophomore class
attendants. The freshman class at-

tendants were Miss Regina Fre-

lina of Leechburg and Miss Fran-

cine Rickel of Mt. Lebanon. The
attendants from Venango Campus
were Janis Kemerer and Priscilla

Green.

Lorrie Moorhouse, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Moorhouse of

Clarion, was the crown bearer. Mr.

Moorhouse is assistant professor

of Education at the college.

Escorts for the Queen and her

Court included Frank Stewart of

Rillton, who escorted Miss Black-

bum; Al LeFevre of Clarion, who
escorted Mrs. LeFevre, last year's

Queen; John Buzzinotti of Lower
Burrell; Ed Lambert of Altoona;

Robert Foster of Pittsburgh; Tom
George of Avonmore; James
Leighton of Butler; Dan John of

Monaca; John Switzer of Knox;
Felix Persi of Aliquippa; Richard
Shesser of Emlenton; and Ted
Stewart of Carnegie.

'Begga/s Opera' Will

Open Wed,, October 21
||||[|iir;iifiir!p|iif!>''liiil!l'^^ "i"'
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CONSTRUCTION SPEEDS ALONG on the new Dining

Hall being built behind Music Hall. Last summer's hole in

the ground has been transformed into a concrete-bodied,

steel-girder skeleton of the finished building. Completion

is scheduled for next year.

The Broadway musical comedy

team of Eleanor Edie and Larry

Pool will appear with Clarion
State College's College Players in

"The Beggar's Opera," with t h e

show being presented October 21,

22, 23, and 24 at 8:30 p.m. each

evening in the College Chapel

Theatre.

Mr. Pool and Miss Edie have

worked together in several Broad-

way and road productions. Their

most recent assignment was for
Abe Burrows in the touring show,

"How To Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying," and later

on in the summer season on Broad-

way in the New York version of

the show. Miss Edie appeared as

an executive secretary and stand-

by for the leading role. Mr. Pool

appeared in several standby roles

vacated by other leading perform-

ers. They took a leave-of-absence

this year to perform as co-stars

in a festival memorial to Shakes-

peare in the "Taming of the

Shrew" produced at the University

of Denver, where they both started

their acting careers.

Other recent productions in

which they have had featured roles

are: "Destry Rides Again," "West
Side Story," and "Subways Are
for Sleeping." Mr. Pool also doub-
les in brass as a Stage Manager
and has been on "Gypsy," "I Can
Get It For You W h o 1 e s a 1 e,"

"Damn Yankees," and numerous
trade shows for industry in that

capacity.

Miss Edie also has worked
separately in such shows as "Lady
in the Dark," "Maggie," "Home
is the Hero," "Othello, "Damn
Yankees," "Bells Are Ringing,"

"Most Happy FeUa," and with Dan
Dailey in his package show of

"Burlesque."

Mr. Pool also has an interest in

folk and country music with sev-

eral recordings to his credit and
numerous bits of original mater-

ial. His early training for concert

singing has equipped him well to

work in the more relaxing atmos-

phere of folk concerts. Miss Edie
frequently works with him. She is

a scholarship student of Melvane

(Dmtiiiued on page 5)
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Editorially Speaking
The indifference and laziness which has struck down the

student body at Clarion has apparently permeated the ranks of

the Clarion Call. Except for a few eager freshmen, very few

students' faces seem to stop in the Call office for work assign-

ments. The attitude is summed up with "I'll be glad to help a

little, if it doesn't take too much time ... I don't have the time

for any responsibility."

When the editor is forced to resign from her position of

responsibility due to personal and academic reasons, where does

she turn for a successor? The advice-givers and assistants of

last year suddenly become extremely busy and can't devote the

time to the job. Others are perhaps willing to work now, but

have never demonstrated it in the past. Where does she turn?

Surely there must be a qualified student on this campus who

isn't too lazy or indifferent to be editor of the Call. If one is

not found by Spring, the future of the Clarion Call is quite hon-

estly in very grave doubt. For the present, the staff, working

under the Advisor, who will be interim editor, will continue to

publish the Call.

This apathy-turned-to-indifferent-laziness is quite a feather

in the cap of the fourth largest State college in Pennsylvania.

It's something we can all look back on, and something of which

to be very proud.

Campus Post

The CALL received two re-

plies to tlie letter in the last is-

sue which blasted the Freshman

custom's program. Neither letter

was signed; therefore neither

will be printed. ALL letters must

be signed on the origmal copy

submitted for publication. Names

will be withheld if you request

this. However, your signed origi-

nal must be in our file. We will

not consider unsigned letters!

Department Members

To Present Speech

Three members of Clarion State

College's Department of Speech

and Dramatic Arts will partici-

pate in the program of the Pen-

nsylvania Speech Association Con-

vention being held in Philadelphia

on October 22, 23, and 24.

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, chairman
of the department, and Dr. Roger

Hufford and Professor Amelia

Hoover, department members, will

be presenting speeches at the Con-

vention.

Dr. Moses' speech is entitled

"The Relationship Between the
Speech Specialties and the Study

of Oral Communication." Dr. Huf-

ford's speech is entitled "Liars

Who Figure." Professor Hoover's

speeches are entitled "Rhetoric:

The French Revolution" and "Oral

Interpretation: A Teaching Tool

for the Classroom Teacher,"

Dr. Moses serves as P.S.A. Area

Speech Consultant. Dr. Hufford

serves on the P.S.A. Rhetoric and

Public Address Committee. Profes-

sor Hoover serves on the P. S. A.

Convention Resolutions Committee.

A Peek at Greeks

Students,

Surely somewhere out there a-

mong our mature and sagacious

student body there dwells some

people with a minimum of photo-

graphic knowledge. Isn't there
someone who has some knowledge

of taking pictures with a camera

other than a Kodak Baby Brownie?

Somebody has a working know-

ledge of darkroom equipment and

how to use it—doesn't somebody?

I'm willing to trade hard, Yan-

kee dollars for such people. Since

the semester began I've been try-

ing to hire photographers and

darkroom people to work for the

public relations department—for

pay!!! All I ask is a little exper-

ience, not 5 years on the New York

Times, or experience as a Life

staff photographer.

If anyone wtio would like the

work reads this final gasping plea

for help—please stop in to see me.

J. DAVID TRUBY
Director of Public Relations

Clarion Expands

Music Program

(Continued from page 1)

in the area high schools to attract

the type of student desired in this

program.

This recniltmg bas involved ma-

ny performances by C.S.C. musical

groups in these schools. The ap-

pearances of the band, the choir,

and the performance of orchestral

productions have afforded the Mus-

ic Department much well-deserved

praise and publicity coverage.

Dr. Van Meter added, in con-

clusion, that the department "an-

ticipates a great growth in this

expanded music program...one that

will strengthen considerably the
existing music program at the
college."

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
The brothers of Phi Sigma Ep-

silon would like to acknowledge

and return Clarion Boro's thanks

to the Phi Sigs for helping in the

preparation and initiation of the

1964 Autumn Leaf Festival. A
number of brothers were respon-

sible for all signs and identifica-

tion cards posted for the Auto-

rama of Oct. 4. In addition, the

Phi Sig cannon once again mark-

ed the opening of the Festival

Week with a traditional gun sa-

lut3 on the 4th.

The "cannon" has lent its sup-

port at each football game, home
or away, and the brothers intend

to have the gun present at all re-

maining games this season.

The brothers thank Dave Kauf-

mann for painting the new fratern-

ity shield and Rege Kessler for

designing the IFC-PAN HELL
campus display.

Congratulation to Tom Grande,

now Student Senator.

The Phi Sigs wish to thank those

of the student body who contri-

buted to the success of "the long-

est telegram in the v/orld." The

brothers feel that the designed

purpose was achieved—that of pro-

moting school spirit and support

for the Golden Eagles. They hope

to continue furthering this type of

participation the remainder of the

school year.

The Phi Sigs were glad to oblige

all parents and alumni who were

present for open house Saturday

afternoon and evening. The broth-

ers hope all visitors were treated

with equality and politeness, and

that all needs were fulfilled by

the House. Thank you for your

presence last Saturday.

The Phi Sigs say good luck to

Coach Jacks and the Golden Eag-

les. Take Indiana!

fully decorated sorority suite with

parents, friends, and alumni on
Homecoming Day. Thanks to the

services of Corky Kourkoulis, Pat-

ty Palmer, and Adele Campbell,

the tea was a great success.

The sisters congratulate Janet

Royer who was recently chosen

as Theta Chi Dream Girl. Janet

was serenaded and presented with

a dozen red carnations from the

Theta Chi's. Congratulations!

Plans are now being made for

a party with the Phi Sigma Ep-
silon Fraternity, which will take

place in the near future.

The sisters will be attending the

First Methodist Church and The
Immaculate Conception Church as

a sisterhood in honoi- of our found-

ers on October 18, 1964.

STATE POLICE SAY:

The Schools of Pennsylvania are

trying to do their part to teach

your children the rules of traffic

safety. They want MOTORISTS
and PARENTS to join them in

wiping out this number one killer

of our children.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

fraternity wish to extend congratu-

lations to Judy Courage for re-

cently being elected as secretary

of the senior class. Congratula-

tions are also extended to Marti

Ricciutti for being elected treasur-

er of the sophomore class.

White violets are extended to

two sisters, Judy Kuhns, senior

attendant, and Patty Palmer, sop-

homore attendant, who were
representatives in the Homecom-
ing Court. The sisters enjoyed a

pleasant afternoon in the beauti-

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Purple violets go to the sisters

of Sigma Sigma Sigma who repre-

sented various organizations in the

Homecoming Parade. Linda Bar-

tolotta was a junior class attend-

ant. Andy Yankhak, Judy Wood
and Lorraine Constantino were
representatives for Newman Club.

Joan Toy and Dee Whirley were

in the parade for the Riding Club.

We want to thank all those peo-

ple who bought programs for the

Homecoming game from a mem-
ber of our sorority. Programs will

be sold again for the Indiana-Clar-

ion game, October 16. Tri Sigmas

would appreciate your support a-

gain.

We enjoyed seeing our alumnae

Homecoming Day and were happy

that they came to our tea. A spec-

ial Tri Sigma thank-you goes to

Miss Wiant and Miss Irwin, with-

out whose help the tea wouldn't

have been possible. Thank-you al-

so to Lorraine Colarossi and Kathy

Sweeney who organized the tea.

Tri Sigmas enjoyed meeting sis-

ters from all over at the Regional

Meeting in Pittsburgh on Satur-

day, October 3. We received many
new ideas in the discussion groups

and from our National officers.

Our chapter gained special recog-

nition for being hostesses and for

having the best attendance at the

meeting.

BETA CHI UPSILON

Peppermint carnations to our
new pledges, Mae Hartzel, Carol

Rogers, Janet Slye, and Vivian

Talaga.

(Continued on page 6)

VenangoNews

This year twenty girls from the

Venango Campus live at the Oil

City School of Nursing at 202 East

Bissell Avenue. They occupy 20

single rooms on the top floor of

the four-story building. Each floor

has a lounge with a refrigerator

and stove where the girls can pre-

pare breakfast and snacks.

On the first floor there is a

recreation lounge with a television

and Hi-Fi. It also contains several

tables and chairs, and a "Coke"

machine. In one part of the build-

ing on the first floor there is an

auditorium that seats 120 people.

It has a piano and a ping-pong

table. Near the auditorium there

is a library that is used as a

study by the college students.

There are three small rooms near

the lobby that are date rooms. All

the facilities of the building are

open to the Venango Campus girls.

The building was finished in May
of 1958. It has accommodations for

eighty students. Living quarters

are on the second, third, and four-

th floors. On the ground floor are

two classrooms and two labora-

tories used by the nursing stu-

dents.

A bus provided by the Meadville

City Lines is available for trans-

portation to and from the campus
and for special events at the
school.

The girls are under the super-

vision of Miss Ruth E. Benfield,

the director of the School of Nurs-

ing.

The elections for the Home-
commg '-Oiirt were held on Friday,

October 2. The representative

from the Freshmen Class was

Janice Demmer, and the repre-

sentative from the Sophomore

Class was Priscilla Green.

The Student Senate approved the

members for the various commit-

tees on Wednesday, October 7. The

committees and their chairmen

are: Social, Helen Marchinke;

Student Organizations, Alana Ga-

zetski; Publicity, Maureen Mc-

Ginty; Athletic, Kurt Krahling;

and Cultural, Edwina Coughlan.

Truby to Give
Ad Presentation

J. David Truby, director of Pub-

lic Relations at Clarion State Col-

lege, will give a presentation on

retail advertising clinics for news-

papers for the Pennsylvania News-

paper Publishers' Association dur-

ing the PNPA Convention October

22 through October 24 in Phila-

delphia.

The presentation hac been de-

veloped and used successfully by

Mr. Truby for several weekly

newspapers in Pennsylvania. This

is the first time it will be pre-

sented to the State Association.

CSC Marching Band

Plays At Lock Haven

The Clarion State Golden Eagle

Marching Band completed another

in their series of successful tours,

as 80 band members traveled to

Lock Haven to give their usual

excellent periormance by partici-

pating in Lock Haven's Homecom-
ing Festivities two weeks ago.

The Golden Eagle Marching

Band proved to be the largest

marching unit in the two-hour pa-

rade and its performance, accord-

ing to Lock Haven officials, gave

Clarion students something of

which to be very proud.

Ginny CoUett's performance as

Clarion's newly selected Golden

Girl made a very marked impres-

sion upon those in attendance at

the parade and game. Her attract-

ive outfit and polished twirling

ability merited the admiration and

respect which she received.

The band cheered the football

team on to a close victory and

was the mainstay in school spirit

behind the team on this long road

trip. The cheerleaders led the band

in cheers as the band participated

in half-time activities at the game
and presented a well-practiced pro-

gram for the approval of the large

Homecoming audience.

The band returned Sunday after-

noon after the completion of an

enjoyable and successful weekend.

A breakdov.Ti of the band mem-
bership shows that it is fairly

evenly divided between men and

women, as there are 42 male mem-
bers and 46 female members.

In addition, there are 9 seniors,

16 juniors, 33 sophomores, and 30

freshmen. The distribution by cur-

riculum shows 34 in Elementary

Education, 35 in Secondary, 8 in

Library Science, and 11 in Liberal

Arts.

There are 88 members in t h e

Marching Band this year.

4 CSC Students

Awarded Grants

Four Clarion State College stu-

dents, three men and a woman,

have been selected by the Theta

Xi Educational Foundation of Pitts-

burgh to receive Theta Xi Scholar-

ships for the school year.

Miss Patricia Patch of Gibsonia,

William Nabors of McKeesport,

Robert Nichols of Oakmont, and

Dan John of 216 Sixth Street in

Monaca, were awarded the $125

scholarships.

The Theta Xi Foundation awards

four scholarships annually to cov-

er a semester's tuition. Two of

the scholarships go to members of

Theta Xi Fraternity, while the
other two are open to any student

in good standing at Clarion.
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Fight Mars Tilt

After losing a hard-fought con-

ference game to Edinboro State

College, Clarion's head coach, Al

Jacks, is preparing his Golden

Eagles for the highly-rated Indi-

ana State College Indians today,

at home with game time slated

for 2 p.m.

According to many soothsayers

and coaches of the State College

Conference, the Big Indians of In-

diana State College are predicted

to win the honors this year.

A lead coach named Chuck
Klausing, who has an outstanding

record of 58 wins and 2 losses as

a head coach in high school and

college, is one of the reasons the

oddsmakers pick the Indians.

Despite Indiana's loss to tough

Waynesburg last Saturday, 19-13,

Klausing's boys are expected to

bounce back and provide a rough

contest for Clarion.

Indiana still has an excellent

record in four wins and one loss.

They head the Western State Col-

lege Conference ahead of Slippery

Rock and California State Col-

leges.

Meanwhile, Clarion State College

holds a 2-2 slate, losing to Ithaca

and Edinboro, while winning over

Lock Haven and Grove City.

Coach Jacks is expected to go

all out against Indiana as it is the

Eagle's biggest game of the year,

according to a college spokesman.

Clarion hopes to be a Spoiler.

The starting lineup for Indiana

is as follows: Belissimo and Adior-

ia at ends; Epley and Lippencott

at tackles; Panaia and Ross at

guards; Schrock, center; Watson,

quarterback; Duffalo and Moul,
halfbacks; and Cessna, fullback.

Last year Indiana upended Clar-

ion, 34-0.

THE ORIGINAL

A£S£AT®AaAT

Born on the South African Veldt,

now worn around the world . .

,

British craftsmanship

*
featherlight and flexible

*
smart but rugged

Come in for o fiffing. You'll

"swear by them."

CloAki

$12.95

CAMPUS
SHOE STORE

A/ew Queen; Homecoming '64
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A NEW HOMECOMING QUEEN to reign at Clarion State

College in 1964. A smiling Miss Barbara Blackburn, a

senior in elementary education at Clarion, was crowned

Homecoming Queen last Saturday by Mrs. Bonnie LeFevre,

last year's Queen. From left to right: AI LeFevre, Mrs.
LeFevre, Lorrie Moorhouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Moorhouse of Clarion. Looking on in the background is

Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., College band director.

HOOVER'S BARBER SHOP
We need

your HEAD
in our

business

!

Corner of 6th and Main

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

POETRY WANTED for the new 1964-65 Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress

Anthology. Selections will be based upon poetic merit and chosen from col-

leges and universities throughout the country A first prize of $25.00 will

be awarded, with a second and third prize of $15.00 and $10.00 respectively.

All poetry must be submitted no later than November 23. If accepted, all

future publishing rights are to be retained by the author. All contributors

shall be notified of the editor's decision within two weeks of receipt of poetry

and shall have the opportunity of obtaining the completed anthology, to be

in print by mid December. Submit to:

INTER-COLLEGIATE POETRY CONGRESS
528 Market Street

Lewisburg. Pennsylvania

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life ...Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome

Typewriter

Ribbons
Ribbons are now in stock ta

fit nearly all popular makes

of portable and ofiFice ma-

chines.

89c
AT YOUR

College

Bookstore
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Beauty and Brawn;

Homecoming Scenes

PRETTY GIRLS LOOK GOOD ALL THE TIME, even in

arctic-like weather during last week's Homecoming Game.
This shot was taken before the heated battle in the closing

minutes of the game. Prompt action by the College secur-

ity officers was credited with keeping the game under con-

trol.

IIT»i|| ill llllWllllllllltil>l|l|lll|ilu iiiliii,

KEN GAUDI, Golden Eagle halfback, is bear-hugged by a
rough Edinboro defender during last weekend's riotous
Homecoming Game. Clarion faces an even tougher oppon-
ent this week as the powerful Indians of Indiana invade
Clarion campus for a bruising battle today.

11 //

Learn How To Draw
special sets $3.65

Designed for the artist-novice, it provides lessons in Line

& Form, Shading, Perspective, Surface and Texture, and
many other artistic techniques.

• 24 Pastel Artist Chalks

• 12 Water Soluble Pencils

• 2 Charcoal Pencils

• 1 Sketching Pencil

• 1 Eight Color Water Paint Set (with brush)

• 1 Eraser

• 1 Stomp

• 1 Book by the famous artist and teacher, Paul Robinson
• 1 Free Drawing Talent Test

• 5 Sheets high quality drawing paper
• 1 Heavy Cardboard Easel

• 1 Sandpaper Sharpener

COMPLETE SET — $3.65

See Them Today At Your

College Bookstore

Statistics Tell Story:

Edinboro Roughs CS

GAME STATISTICS

Clarion Edinboro

First Downs Rushing

First Downs Passing

First Downs Penalties

Total First Downs

Yards Gained Rushing

Yards Lost Rushing

Net Yards Rushing

Passes Attempted

Passes Completed

Passes Intercepted

Yards Gained Passing

Total Yardage Gained

Number of Punts

Punting Average

Number of Penalties

Yards Penalized

Number of Fumbles

Fumbles Lost

12

1

13

263

41

222

4

2

30

252

3

48

8

100

6

4

complete the look Tvith

new Fall sweaters

SCORE BY QUARTERS

Edinboro 14 0—14

Clarion 7—7

News in textures, silky to bul-

ky .. . news in styling, from

the V neck to the soft cowl

collar . . . news above all in

sweaters for fall. See and se-

lect now from our array for

your fashion look.

ALL BUDGET PRICED

10% discount for all cash

sales to students until Oct. 31

MARIE'S
SHOPPE

CLARION'S MOST POPULAR LADIES' STORE

COLLEGE MEN like

it
Besides Girls^^

. . . bulky knits and handsome
cardigans or "ski look" turtle-

necks. Take the ones you like

best and you'll be best liked!

Come in soon to see our wide
array of sweater winners.

LARGEST SELECTION OF

SPORTS WEAR
IN CLARION COUNTY

'^^^^V-

College SLACKS

. . . in the most talked

about, walked about sty-

les around campus.

. . . stock up on your

wardrobe here . . . Drive

a little . . . save a lot . . .

real swinging buys!!

ROBERTS
MENS SHOP

BROAD STREET NEW BETHLEHEM

*The Beggar's Opera'

Opens October 21

(Continued from page 1)

Beasley, noted opera coach, and

is being proposed for admittance

to The Metropolitan Opera Studio.

In their spare time the Pools

enjoy sports and raising their prize

line of Yorkshire terriers—and ex-

ploring the antique shops in their

Greenwich Village neighborhood.

All seats will be reserved. Tic-

kets are available at the Chapel

Theatre box office. Present your

I.D. card.

FINS, RINGS AND BELLS

PINS

Karen Connolly, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Tom Novak, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Jim Ross, Sigma Tau Gamma,
to Sandy Fucci, Delta Zeta.

Al PoUak, Sigma Tau Gamma,
to Kathy Dilts, Sigma Sigma Sig

ma.

Jo Ann Kersch, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, to Bob Quigley, Sigma Tau

Gamma.

Mary Lou Crittendon, Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma, to John Rupert, Phi

Sigma Epsilon.

Linda Cooper, Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, to Dan Bartolovic, Phi Sigma

Epsilon.

Fred Wolfgang, Phi Sigma Ep-

silon, to Betsy Skehan, Spencer

Nurses' School.

Bill Schlingo, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Sharon Pennington.

Bill Stankiewicz, Phi Sigma Ep-

silon, to Vivian McElroy.

Rege K e s s 1 e r. Phi Sigma Ep-

silon, to Alice Armbruster.

Ken Holmberg, Phi Sigma Ep-

silon, to Miriam Schaefers.

WARM LINED
®

DESERT BOOTS

FOR YOUR

WINTER COMFORT

PROM

OF ENGLAND

The same world famous

Clarks Desert Boots that

have become the world's

most travelled shoe.

Now Clarks have lined them

with soft, warm sheepskin

shearling for fall and winter

wear. Perfect for the sta-

dium, for fall and winter

/valks, or for iust plain

warm-footed comfort.

SI 5.95

CAMPUS
SHOE STORE

VanMeter Heads Department
Dr. Robert S. VanMeter, as-

sociate professor of Music at

Clarion State College, has been

named acting head of that depart-

ment by Dr. James Gcmmell, pres-

ident.

Dr. VanMeter came to Clarion

last year from Central Michigan

University, where he had been as-

sistant professor of Music. Pre-

viously he had been Music In-

structor at Hastings College in Ne-

braska.

A graduate of the Juillard

School of Music in 1950, Dr. Van

Meter earned his M.S. degree from

the same institution the following

year. He received his Doctoral de-

gree from Indiana University in

1962.

Active in other areas, he was a

private teacher of piano for seven

years and held piano recitals in

several major American cities.

Since coming to Clarion, Dr. Van

Meter has been active in commun-

ity musical events, as well as aid-

ing college groups. Just this week

he presented a program for the
Shubert Club in Oil City, a pri-

vate group with an interest in

music.

Later this month, Dr. VanMeter

will go to St. Louis to play for a

testimonial dinner honoring one of

Missouri's best known music edu-

cators, Miss Estelle L. Windhorst,

who taught in Missouri for many

years and who also worked for the

Columbia Record Company.

CLASSIFIED AD
FOR SALE—Pentron tape record-

er, used about 10 hours, $75. Al-

so Eico FM multiplex autodaptor

model MX99, new cost $59.95;

Heathkit 6 watt stereo amplifier

model AA-201, has built-in preamp.

New cost $39.95. Use both units

to change your FM radio to mul-

tiplex stereo for only $75. —W. C.

Hearst, phone 226-7000 days and

226-7004 eves.

I

New!
ALI^WEATHER

SWAMP

COATS

the

newest

coOege

fad!

M>rv7tEf 'm
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Versatile!

Practical!

'•'i«:i|Miliii!i

'
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AH rubberized, with adjustable

hood, zipper front, patch pockets

and breast pocket, adjustable

snap wrists for complete all-wea-

ther protection! OD Color.

The perfect "all weather" coat!

Rayon laminated to rubber lining

in Olive Drab color. Full zip front

with snap adjustment on cuffs,

underarm vents and a handy "at-

tached hood" with draw string.

3 pockets.

Swamp Coats and Ponchos for

men and women in all sizes are

waiting for you.

MEET YOVR FRIENDS AT THE B & 10

G. C. MURPHY CO

.Jft!.«Ki«j7rm\ NEWSPAPER

mii^^

./^*^% ,^n :

^ I
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recolor

m
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%
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again!
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WITH
THE ORIGINAL
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Imagine turning one pair of

shoes into dozens of differ-

ent looking pairs! You can,
with Shu-Mak-Up, the
original color-coating.
After removing the previ-

ous Shu-Mak-Up with
special Ck)nditioner, api^
your favorite new hue from
our 24 Designer Ck>Iors . .

.

easy as a nail polish to put
on. Just color-blend to
match any costume. $1.25
each. Conditioner, 50^.
Blending Chart is free!

GALLAGHER'S

DRUG STORE
Main Street
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Peek at Greeks
(Continued from page 2)

Sisters Marianne Bamhart, Bec-

ky Easton, Sue Gilcrest, Jan Mit-

chell, Dot Pavlock, and Nancy
Schneider are student teaching

this semester. The sisters wish

them the best of luck and hope to

see them next semester.

Best wishes to our sister, Gloria

Ravera, who is a student resident

at Given this year.

The Beta Chi sisters hope that

Mrs. Robinson has a speedy recov-

ery from her illness.

Continued success to Sister Kathy

Hev/ston and the debate team in

Philadelphia on October 17.

The current projects that the
sisters are involved in are the

selling of Greek glasses and CSC
pennants.

DELTA ZETA
The Delta Zeta Sorority would

like to congratulate the sisters who
were members of the 1964 Home-
coming Court. They are Cheri

P i c a d i o, Senior representative;

Toni Martinelli, Junior representa-

tive; and Elaine Daniels, Sopho-

more representative. An extra
special D Z congratulation goes to

our sister, Barb Blackburn, Clar-

ion's Homecoming Queen.

The Alumni Tea held by t h e

sisters on Homecoming was a

great success. Present were the

active members, their parents, our

sponsors, and our special guests,

the Delta Zeta Alumni.

An invitation to an open house

in the D Z suite is extended to all

' freshmen women. It will be held

after the Panhell Tea on Oct. 26.

This year, as in previous years,

the sisters will be participating in

the annual candy drive for the
children of Polk. The drive is

scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 28.

Good luck to the Clarion Eagles

in their game against Indiana State

today.

CELESTIA • PRICES FROM $1O0 TO $1500

McNott Jewelry

528 MAIN STREET

CLARION, PA.

Who Are These

Unitarians and Universalists?

Unitarians and Universalists believe the

striving to live nobly and constructively

more important than the accepting of re-

ligious creeds.

«

Unitarians and Universalists are convinced
that religious truth cannot be contrary to

truth from any other source.

Unitarians and Universalists offer a relig-

ious program for children and adults of all

cultures, with reason as our guide, and
service as our aim.

They further believe that "the great end
in religious education is not to stamp our
minds irresistibly on the young but to stir

up their own."

Hear: Munroe Husbands of the Unitarian

Universalist Association speak on WHO
ARE THESE UNITARIANS AND UNI-
VERSALISTS*> ... at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
evening, October 18, 1964, at the Arlington

Hotel, Oil City, Pennsylvania.

The Public is Cordially Invited

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-

ma would like to thank all those

who attended the Homecoming
Open House on October 10. The
brothers were especially glad to

see the return of over 65 alumni.

A special note of appreciation goes

out to Social Chairman Mike Don-
avan and Brothers John Cuthbert-

son and Bob Caldwell for their

efforts in making the Homecom-
ing party and the open house a

success. Brother Donavan is al-

ready making plans for a Roaring

Twenties Party.

The brothers are happy to see

the Sig Tau intermural football

team in second place with a 5-1-1

record. Good luck and keep up
the good work brothers.

Preparations are now well un-

derway for the initiation of the fall

pledge class.

Congratulations to Brother Al

Lynch on being initiated into Phi

Sigma Pi Honorary Fraternity.

Stroudsburg, Waynesburg, and
West Virginia. At the present time

we are only a colony, but we are

looking forward to our initiation

near the end of the academic year

into the chapterhood of Phi Sigma
Kappa.

We would like to send out our

warm thanks to our new advisors,

Mr. Joy and Mr. Brupbacher.

On September 1, Brother Wes
Semple was initiated into the
brotherhood of Phi Sigm.a Kappa
in Los Angeles, California. He was
the guest of the fraternity at their

National Convention and gained in-

formation which will help in the

growth of the colony here at Clar-

ion.

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa wish the Golden Eagles and
Coach Al Jacks good luck in the

remaining games.

THETA XI

The brothers of Theta Xi would

like to express their thanks to all

students and faculty who attended

our open house. We give special

thanks to our Theta Xi Queen,

Miss Marilyn Heilman. The broth-

ers express their thanks to Tom
George for his fine performance

as chairman of our Homecoming
activities.

The brotherhood congratulates

Brothers Frank Stewart on his
election to Senior Class President,

and Tom George on his election to

Senior Class Treasurer.

Congratulations to Barbara
Blackburn and her court for their

fine representation of Clarion State

College as Homecoming Queen and

attendants.

To Coach Jacks and the foot-

ball team, we say BEAT INDI-

ANA!
Rings: Brother Ed Perry to Ju-

dy Cummings, and Brother Lenny
DeLuca to Bobbie Zoelle.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
RINGS

Dennis Dolmajer, Phi Sigma Ep-

silon, to Sharon Booker, New Kens-

ington.

Dick Seman, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Carole Colcombe.

John Coxon, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Sandy Bedison.

BELLS
Judy Coble, Beta Chi Upsilon,

to Don Migliore, Ohio Northern.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Since this is our first year on

campus, here are a few facts a-

bout our frateniity. It was founded

in 1873 at the University of Mass-

achusetts. It has grown to 78 act-

ive chapters across the country

and numbering among these are

the ones at Penn State, East

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

A to EEE

6>/2 to 14

$10.99

Pedwins Campus Collection
Here's smart, sleek styling that fits any campus wardrobe. Wear 'em

for dress or wear 'em to class ... they're lightweight and handsome.

Pedwin brings you the kind of shoe design that keeps on growing in

popularity. Drop by and see all our Pedwin styles.

CROOKS SHOES

.

Senate Fills

Busy Slate
The Student Senate met October

13, in the Student Government

room. Present were: President

Gene Hauman, Vice President Earl

Wensel, and Senators Linda Add-

is, Peggy Brammer, Dennis Gel-

vin, Thomas George, Gerald Mart-

erer, Dennis Sheraw, and Janet

Susa. Present also were Advisors

Dr. Rishel and Mr. Duffy, and

visitors Mr. Edward Roncone and

Carla Burgason.

Mr. Edward Roncone, Clarion

Area Symphony Orchestra Direct-

or, attended the meeting to answer

questions concerning allocation of

funds to the organization. After the

question-answer session, Mr. Ron-

cone left and discussion followed.

Earl Wensel made the following

motion: "I move that tha Student

Senate not allocate any funds to

the Clarion Area Symphony Orch-

estra for the year of 1964-65." Tom
George seconded the motion; a

question was called and roll call

vote followed. Those for: Addis,

Gelvin, George, Susa, Wenspl.

Those agamst: Brammer, Sheraw.

Abstention, Marterer. The motion

was carried.

President Hauman introduced

the topic of courtesy tickets to the

Concert Lecture Committee's pre-

sentations and read the list of allo-

cations of these tickets.

A stand will be set up in the

Administration Building to collect

money for the J.F.K. Library Fund

instead of using the previous plan

of collecting the money at football

games.

The Car Committee requested

additional time to study their prob-

lem.

The Cafeteria Committee report-

ed that the problem in the cafe-

teria has been taken care of.

Mr. Duffy explained the Univers-

ity of Pittsburgh's Association of

Unions Convention which six sen-

ators were planning to attend. Due

to lack of funds and the considera-

tion that other trips in the future

would be more advantageous, he

recommended that the Senators

send a lesser amount of delegates,

or not attend this particular con-

vention. Peggy Brammer made the

following motion: "I move that we

do not send any representatives to

the Student Union Convention in

Pittsburgh." Marterer seconded the

motion and discussion followed.

The question was called. Those for:

Addis, Brammer, George, Marter-

er, Susa, Wensel. None against.

Abstaining: Gelvin and Sheraw.

The motion was carried.

President Hauman yielded the

floor to Earl Wensel for considera-

tion of several budget requests.

President Gemmell requested a

$400 rubberized canvas cover for

the new score board, but recom-

mended holding this matter for lat-

(Continued on page 4)

Peace Corps Exams

Set For Sat, Nov. 14

Clarion State CoUege will spon-

sor a Peace Corps Placement Test

to be given on the college campus

next month.

The test, to be given November

14, at 8:30 a.m. in Room 254 of

the College Administration Build-

ing, was announced by Dr. Elbert

R. Moses, Jr., Peace Corps Liason

for Clarion State CoUege. Dr. Mos-

es is also head of the College's De-

partment of Speech and Dramatic

Arts.

The non-competitive test will be

used in assisting the placement of

potential volunteers for the Peace

Corps, Dr. Moses said.

Additional information and pam-

phlets are available from Dr.

Moses.

THE LINEUP features the ladies who lead the band at CSC. Clarion's Golden Girl and

Majorettes, from left to right: Ginny CoUett, golden girl; Janet Susa, head majorette;

Amy Wood, majorette; Janet Debalko, majorette; Barbara Keller, majorette; and Carol

Kolman, majorette. The girls accompanied the band to the California game last week

for an excellent halftime show.
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Pres. in Philly

Clarion State College, Clarion, Pennsylvania Sat., Oct. 31, 1964

Gemmell Helps

Launch Drive
Dr. James Gemmell met in Phil-

adelphia this week with Thomas

B. McCabe, president of Scott
Paper Company, and Frederic A.

Potts, president of Philadelphia Na-

tional Bank, to discuss the launch-

mg of a $2,500,000 "action" pro-

gram of economic education.

DR. JAMES GEMMELL

The program, under the auspices

of Invest-In-America, will encom-

pass 30 school systems and 50 col-

leges throughout the United States,

and wUl extend over a three-year

period.

Dr. Gemmell is chairman of the

National Advisory Committee to

Invest-In-America. Mr. Potts is

chairman of Invest-In-America,

whUe Mr. McCabe is serving as

chairman of the Joint Council on

Economic Education.

The Invest-In-America Council is

a group of leaders of industry and

education who have pooled their

talents toward promoting a bet-

ter understanding by men, wo-

men, and youth of the tremendous

role played by savings, investment,

and finance in the American econ-

omy.

Speech and Hearing

Sets 1964-65 Program

The Speech and Hearing So-

ciety of Clarion State College lists

an active program of events for

the 1964-1965 terms.

The Society has received word

from the national office of Sigma

Alpha Eta, honorary professional

fraternity in Speech and Hearmg,

that they will receive their chart-

er in November 1964 at the Na-

tional Convention in San Francisco

and will be known as the Gamma
Phi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta.

The fraternity encourages col-

lege students to become interested

in the field at .speech and hearing

rehabilitation; encourages profes-

sional growth through various

learning experiences not offered

in the formal course of study; en-

courages a spirit of unity among

those interested in this profession

by providing situations in which

students and faculty may work

together as a team to advance

the profession as a whole, and in-

spires high levels of achievement

in academic and clinical activit-

ies.

Highlights of the year will in-

clude: participation in the State

Council of Exceptional Children's

Convention in Pittsburgh the
weekend of October 16-18; a No-

vember field trip to Johnstown's

RehabUitation Center; a Christ-

mas Party for the Out-Patients;

a farewell reception for January

graduating students; a speaker to

talk about graduate school admis-

sion and graduate study; partici-

pation in the Pennsylvania Speech

and Hearing Association Conven-

tion on March 7; a field trip to

the Eye and Ear Hospital; and a

banquet in May to hear a psy-

chiatrist from the University of

Pennsylvania and to install new

officers.

All students interested in Speech

and Hearing are welcome to at-

tend any of the meetings. Notices

of meetings will be publicized in

the College Daily Bulletin.

DR. RAY H. KUIPERS elected

to State Association Executive

post.

Kiiipers Elected

To Board Post

The Pennsylvania Learning Re-

sources Association elected Dr.

Ray H. Kuipers, director of Edu-

cational Television at the college,

to its Executive Board.

The election was announced dur-

ing the Association's aimual meet-

ing in Harrisburg last week.

Dr. Kuipers most recently par-

ticipated in an audio-visual educa-

tion seminar at Slippery Rock

State College.

Ghouls and Ghosts

Ready for Big Night

A Halloween Costume Dance fea-

turing the "Joe Alese Quintet" will

be sponsored by the Student Christ-

ian Association Saturday night, Oc-

tober 31, in the Harvey Gymnas-

ium at 8:30 p.m.

Use your imagination and create

your own Halloween costume.

There will be a prize for the best

costume. Admission is free if you

attend costumed, if not, the fine is

ten cents. So don't forget to create

a costume for the dance.

Decorations will feature one mile

of crepe paper.

24 Hour Staff

On Duty At

New Infirmary

On October 19, 1964, Dr. Darrell

F. Rishel, Dean of Students, and

Mr. Joseph Spence, director of de-

velopment at Clarion State College,

announced the opening and full-

time operation of the college's new

infirmary.

This medical service center, lo-

cated in Egbert Hall, is open on a

24-hour, 7day basis, with register-

ed nurses on duty at all times.

The installment of this center

necessitated the reconversion of

all rooms on the first floor of the

Hall, with the exception of the of-

fice of the Dean of Students. In

addition to the dispensary out-

patient service, which has been

provided in p?st years, a ten-room

bed station with lavatory facilities

is presently available.

Some of the policies to be fol-

lowed by the new infirmary are:

1. The college physician holds of-

fice hours for out-patient service

between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,

Monday through Friday. (Routine

visits to infirmary patients will

be made as required.)

2. D a y (commuting) students

have the same infirmary services

and privileges as on-campus resi-

dent students. However, neither the

college nurses nor tha physician

can make house calls off-campus.

3. Resident students should come

to the infirmary for treatment if

at all possible. Nurses will call

at residence halls only in emer-

gencies, and then, only after ar-

rangements have been made for

someone to be present in the in-

firmary and answer the telephone

during the nurse's absence. An es-

cort must be provided for the

nurse after 11:00 p.m.

4. A parental permission form

must be on file in the infirmary

before a minor student can be

treated by the staff of the Student

Health Service.

Concerning admittance to the in-

firmary:

1. Students with simple, non-

compUcated illnesses may be ad-

mitted to the infirmary by the col-

lege physician, college nurses, or

by any personal physician retained

by the student, (in the latter case,

admittance must be approved by

the college physician.)

2. Once admitted, students will

be released from the infirmary

only by a signed statement from a

responsible member of the family,

the family physician, or the col-

lege physician or nurse. Students

who are twenty-one years of age

or older may sign their own re-

lease.

Concerning medical service fees:

A charge of $3.00 per day will

be assessed to all non-boarding

students to cover meal cost. An
additional charge of $1.00 shall be

assessed to aU students for each

day beyond three days as a patient

m the infirmary during the aca-

demic year. Students will be

charged for all consultations with

other medical specialists or con-

sulting physicians and for any

medicines not stocked by the in-

firmary. They have the privilege

of employing their own physician

at personal expense if they desire.

If, in case of serious illness or in-

jury, the nurse or college physician

believes transportation is neces-

sary to the infirmary or to a local

or home hospital, such transporta-

tion will be provided, wdth the ex-

pense borne by the student.

Mr. Joseph Spence, Director of

College Development, termed the

opening of the campus infirmary

"representative of a sizable
achievement for our students."
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Editorially Speaking
Recent news stories from Harrisburg tell us that our busy

bureaucrats are going to "study" and "investigate" the financial

"situations" at the 14 State colleges.

When are these paper shufflers, red tape artists, and stud-

iers going to realize the State colleges have been studied to

death? When will someone finally get around to some AC-
TION? Are the students of the 14 State colleges always going

to have to share crowded residence hall rooms with extra

roommates and cockroaches?

The students of the 14 State colleges are tired of having

livestock accommodations while students in private colleges,

which freely obtain State tax money also, live first class. The
officers and faculty of the State colleges are weary from beg-

ging the State to relax the choking grip of bureaucratic control

over their finances. Pennsylvanians are starting to raise their

eyebrows over the big giveaway of tax money to the private

colleges, while the State-owned, public colleges grubble for

their "here today, gone tomorrow" dole from the Budget Office.

Yes, Harrisburg is going to "study" the situation. This is

smoke-screen talk that means they still intend to do nothing.

We hope the Legislature has enough guts to do something for

the 14 State colleges of Pennsylvania.

It's time someone in Harrisburg got off their big, fat indif-

ference and started some ACTION toward a realistic and prac-

tical solution to the case of the "State Colleges vs. Harrisburg."

In our book, clearly an open and shut case of non-support.
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One administrator recently remarked on the quiet nature

of the campus this year. Everyone seems to be buckling down
to his or her studies. The noise in the men's residences seems

to be nearly inaudible this year. The general attitude of the

student body seems to be one of reserve, quiet, and moderation.

Emotion has been kept down to a minimum. People are not

letting controversy bother them in the least. Why, one can say

most anything these days and get away with it unscathed. So

far there hasn't been a single "letter to the editor" on any con-

troversy, local or otherwise. There seems to be quite a whole-

some conformity and complacency surrounding the whole cam-

pus. What better atmosphere could one desire? It is almost

monastic.

One could not conclude other than that most everyone is

very satisfied, very content, sort of like a herd of cows chewing

lazily on their cud. It seems that not even a potent bull can

stir these cows. Is it that the cows are sterile? Let us hope

not. Let's hope, at least, it is nothing as permanent as sterility.

—Reprinted from Grove City Collegian

WE, THE STUDENTS
By WAYNE HARPER

n
• • • •

They told me not to do it.

"You can't open your mouth in

this school," they said. "You'll get

cut to shreds by the administra-

tion and your teachers." "Why do

you think we have the mouse?"

they asked me. "To voice our opin-

ions for us, that's why. He states

our views under the cape of

anonymity and no one gets hurt."

"The mouse accomplished a heck

of alot last year!" they told me.

When I asked them what he

actually accomplished, no one

could tell me.

So I voiced my opinion on the

subject.

"How in the world can even the

students, let alone the administra-

tion, respect anything that is afraid

to show itself?" I asked. "And how
can anything that nobody respects

accomplish anything?" Let's face

it folks, the mouse is cute, but

functional he is not.

What would be functional is a

legitimate complaint department,

where we, the students, could voice

our opinions openly, and at the

same time not be afraid of having
our grades slashed to death by
our various teachers. Now all we
need are complamts, or opinions,

or even praise concerning any sub-

ject at all. And we need them
from US, the students.

Don't worry, your name won't

appear unless you allow it to. I'm

the scapegoat, and if anyone's

grades get cut, they'll be mine,

not yours. But the only way for

this column to work is for us to

back it. And what will happen if

we, the students, as a body, back
this type of thing? I think we
could accomplish one hell of a lot

this way. The administration would

have to listen to us if we came
up with a legitimate gripe. Why?
Because we're voicing our com-
plaint in the open and as a body,

that's why.

Don't forget, people, this is our

column, so let's get behind it,

dammit! Well, I guess that's all

I have to say for now. Let me
know how you feel about things.

See you in two weeks.

Simmons Named Broadcast ETV Director

Dr. Harold Simmons, director of

Professional Studies at the college,

has been elected to the Board of

Directors of the Allegheny Educa-

tional Broadcast Council.

The Council will administer and

disseminate educational television

programming into the schools and
colleges of this area, utilizing the

facilities of WPSX, the educational

station at Penn State.

Dr. Simmons had previously

served on the interim Board of Di-

rectors last year. His current ap-

pointment is permanent.

APPEARING AT CSC . . . Drew Pearson, controversial
national columnist, will bring his views on national and in-

ternational events to campus. Pearson will speak Tuesday,
November 10, at 8 p.m., in the High School Auditorium, a
guest of the Concert-Lecture program.

An audience vote taken at the

conclusion of a parliamentary de-

bate held in the College Chapel

this week indicated that the ma-
jority of the audience was opposed

to Senator Barry Goldwater becom-

ing President.

By a slim margin of seven votes,

the majority of the audience of

about 400 persons rejected the pro-

posal "This house looks forward

to Senator Goldwater's inaugura-

tion in January."

A spokesman reported that 167

people voted for the resolution,

while 174 voted against it. He also

commented that many did not vote.

The total audience, made up main-

ly of students, but including a few

faculty and townspejple, was esti-

mated at 400 people.

Dr. Hugh S. Park of the English

faculty proposed the motion, and
Mr. Jay Vanbruggen of the Social

Science department opposed it.

Jean Elliot and J?.n Callen, stu-

dent members of the college de-

bate team, gave seconding speech-

es for and against the motion res-

pectively.

After the main speeches on each

side of the motion, the debate was
thrown open for speeches from the

floor. Floor speeches were limited

to three minutes in length. At the

conclusion of the floor speeches,

each of the principle speakers was
given five minutes to summarize,

and the vote was taken.

AND I DON'T AGREE WITH
YOUR EDITORIALS WHICH
I NEVER READ

Believe me. My dear Editor,

I find your newspaper a bore.

It's biased, poorly put together.

And always misses on the weather.

The comic pages are not funny

And all those ads—they cost me
money!

You have too many world reports.

Why don't you give more space to

sports?

Please print more news by local

staff-ers

And banish so-called paragraphers.

Society I'd do without.

But that's not what my gripe's

about:

Your paper boy, I must complain,

Has passed me up today again.

Forgetting the delivery

And ruining my day for me.

HAROLD COFFIN
Santa Cruz, Calif.
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Discipline Board

Handles Charges

Two male students appeared be-

fore the College Disciplinary Board
last week on charges of disorderly

conduct, following a disturbance

and fight in a local restaurant

earlier this month.

The students, who had been

drinking, became involved in an

exchange of words with two other

customers of the restaurant. One
of the students was reported to

have used foul, abusive language

toward one of the other men. A
brief scuffle followed, in which one

of the students was knocked down.

The other student hurled a chair

at the men, missing them, but

causing damage to the chair and

other restaurant property.

The owner of the restaurant did

not prefer charges with the police,

but requested the college to handle

the case. The students have agreed

to make financial restitution for

the damages.

The one young man has been

placed on disciplinary probation

for the remainder of the semester,

as he was cited by witnesses as

the primary aggressor in the dis-

turbance. The other student was
given a warning and reprimand,

as it was judged that he had not

really been at fault in causing the

trouble.

Asst. to President

Approved by Trustees

The Clarion State College Board

of Trustees recently approved the

appointment of Dr. David A. Hil-

ton as assistant to President James
Gemmell.

DR. DAVID A. HILTON

Dr. Hilton, who comes to Clar-

ion after a year as Fulbright Pro-

fessor at the University of Pesha-

war, Pakistan, formerly taught at

Highland Park College in Michi-

gan. He was also a lecturer at

Wayne State University in Detroit.

Dr. Hilton taught high school for

one year in Yellow Spring, Ohio.

A graduate of Ohio State Un-

versity, Dr. Hilton also holds an

M.Ed, from the University of Cin-

cinnati, and a Ed.D. from Wayne
State University. He studied Bio-

logical and Physical Science dur-

ing his undergraduate years at

Ohio State.

Dr. Hilton is an active commis-
sioned officer in the United States

Naval Reserve and served on act-

ive duty in World War II and in

Korea.

He is also a member of various

professional organizations.

He is a former National Vice

President of the American Federa-

tion of Teachers, and won the

Michigan Teacher of the Year A-

ward in 1962.

Dr. Hilton has published exten-

sively in his field.

Eagles Tip

California

The Clarion State College foot-

ball team made a strong come

from-behind effort in the waning

minutes to tie California State Col-

lege, 14-14, last Saturday on the

Vulcans' field.

According to many observers,

great determination and desire

paved the way for Clarion's fine

showing.

Not only did the Eagles fight

the highly-touted Vulcans to a

stalemate, but served notice to fu-

ture opponents, Shippensburg and

Slippery Rock, that they meant

business.

The contest was bitterly played

in front of 4,000 California home-

coming fans.

Loads of excitement wa.s in store

for CSC fans when Mike Zacari

attempted to put the winning points

on the score board with a 35-yard

field goal. However, the kick fell

short, and the game ended after

the play.

Halfback Don Hohman scored

Clarion's first touchdown on a one-

yard plunge in the second quarter.

Then late in the fourth quarter,

Mike Zaccari led his team to their

second score as he completed sev-

eral passes which set the stage for

the tally.

Halfback Ken Gaudi went the
final four yards for the score and

Zaccari again kicked the extra

point.

Ed Perri was the big gun for

California, as the star romped over

the goal twice during the game.

Perri scored in the first quarter

on a 50-yard pass from Quarter-

back Al Cairns and again in the

second quarter on a 35-yard pass

from Cairns.

Fine defensive play on the part

of the Golden Eagles, strave-off

several other Vulcan attacks.

During the final nimutes of the

game. Clarion's line held on their

one-yard Ime for four downs.

GAME STATISTICS

Clarion California

9

8

1

18

153

4

149

16

10

158

61

307

3

34.3

3

11

3

3

First Downs Rushing

First Downs Passing

First Downs Penalties

Total First Downs

Yards Gained Rushing

Yards Lost Rushmg

Net Yards Rushing

Passes Attempted

Passes Completed

Yards Gained Passing

Total Number of Plays

Total Yards Gained

Number of Punts

Punting Average

Number of Penalties

Yards Penalized

Number of Fumbles

Fumbles Lost

10

4

2

16

188

28

160

23

11

164

68

324

4

45.7

8

80

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Clarion 7 7-14

California ^ 7 0-14

Associate Prof

Named At CSC
Clarion State College's Science

Department announced the addi-

tion of an Associate Professor of

Chemistry to the faculty.

Dr. William J. Hart, formerly

associate professor at Tennessee

Polytechnic Institute, joined Clar-

ion's faculty this fall, Dr. Donald

Peirce, department head, announc-

ed.

Before his duties at TPI, Dr.

Hart was on the faculty of Mary-

land State College for two years,

and was head of the Physics and

Chemistry Section of the Institute

of Textile Technology for six years.

In addition, his other non-teaching

experience included four years as

Technical Director of the Barbizon

Corporation, and two years as a

research chemist with Celanese

Corporation.

Dr. Hart is a graduate of George

Washington University, with an A.

B. and M.A. from that university.

He earned his Ph.D. from the
University of Maryland.

He holds four major patents in

the scientific area, and is the
author of 10 major publications,

as well as articles for periodicals.

Dr. Hart is a member of many

honorary fraternities and scientif-

ic associations.

He is currently involved with a

continuing grant from the National

Science Foundation for studies in

inorganic chemistry. He began the

research this summer at Georgia

Tech, but moved the grant and

the program to Clarion this fall.

Peace Corps

Gives Tests

Non-competitive Placement Tests

for Peace Corps volunteers will

be given Saturday, November 14,

on the campus, in room 254 of the

Administration Buildmg.

The tests, which begui at 8:30

a.m., are designed to aid in deter-

mining the most appropriate as-

signment for each applicant. There

are no "passing or failing" marks.

The placement aspect of the tests

was stated by Dr. Elbert R. Moses,

Jr., College Liason Officer for the

Peace Corps.

The General Aptitude Test con-

sists of problems in three areas:

verbal, mathematics, and apatial.

The Modem Language Aptitude

Test is designed to measure a per-

son's probable degree of success

in learning to speak and under-

stand a foreign language. Howev-

er, language tests are given for

those people with a knowledge of

French or Spanish. The tests mea-

sure the degree of familiarity with

the language.

Any American citizen may vol-

unteer for the Peace Corps. Mar-

ried couples are eligible if both

qualify and have no dependents

under 18 years of age.

Interested persons should con-

tact Dr. Moses in the Speech De-

partment.

OFFICERS OF THE ORAL INTERPRETIVE READING GUILD were recently elected.

From left to right, first row: Betty Babel, secretary for first semester; Pat McQuiston,

president; Donna Walton, vice-president for first semester Second row,
|f

^ to nght.

Denny CUnton, publicity; Jerry DiGracobbe, historian for first semester; Judy McGee,

secretary for second semester; Naomi Schaltenbrand, historian for second semester;

Joyce Lee, vice-president for second semester.

Oral Interpretive Reading Guild

Announces Election of Officers

The Oral Interpretive Reading

Guild of Clarion State College has

elected its student officers for the

current year.

Patricia McQuiston, a sophomore

from Mercer, was elected Presi-

dent of the Guild. Donna Walton,

a senior from Brookville, RDl, was

elected vice president. Betty Bab-

el, a senior from Brookville, was

elected secretary, while Jerry Di-

Giacobbe, a senior from Jeanette,

was elected historian.

Dennis Clinton, a junior from

Brockway, is publicity manager,

and Ted Olson, a junior from

Youngsville, is the Administrative

Assistant.

The Guild, which presents read-

ing festivals throughout the year,

was founded last year by Miss

Amelia Hoover, assistant profes-

sor of Speech. They present in-

teresting and highly interpretive

readings of poetry and literature

in programs for students and area

residents. The highlight being last

year's Oral Interpretive Reading

Festival in the Spring.

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT LIGHTBULB, and pouring

over reams of copy, are members of the Call editorial staff.

Seated, left to right, are Carol Reigard, Carol Toth, Terry

Bruner, and Carole Wingert. Standing are Bob O'Shell

and Ruth Bellman, newly appointed editor. The next issue

of the Call is set for November 14, and will contain several

new features, according to Miss Bellman. In addition, all

students are invited to send their suggestions for a better

Clarion Call to the staff. Address all mail to the Clarion

Call, care of Interoffice Mail.

THE

GREAT PUMPKIN
IS COMING!

THEATRE GARBY CLARION

SUN., MON. & TUES.

"THE LIVELY SET"
NOV. 1-2-3

WEDNESDAY t».txtv

GIANT HOOTENANNY
One Full Hour of Stage Entertainment

. Plus on Screen

"HOOTENANNY HOOT"
AH Seats 75c

NOV. 4

o ,„i * CAT NOV. 5-6 7

™""''
"GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM"

Personalized

Fraternity and Sorority

Chinaware
The very finest quality in custom decorated ceramics — with your crest

permanently fired on in all its glorious colors. All mugs available in White,

Black, or Dark Blue; with 22K gold emblems.

CERAMIC PARTY FAVORS

Party favors beautifully decorated to commemorate your own

special Dances, Formals, Weekends, etc.

SAVE COD CHARGES ! SAVE SHIPPl^G COSTS! SAVE MOISEY!

Fill your needs economically and quickly at your

College Book Store
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Senate Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

er consideration. Gene Hauman
made the following motion: "I

move that we shelve this request

for a $400 cover for the score

board until it is more pertinent."

Tom George seconded the motion.

The question was called. Those

for: Addis, Brammer, Gelvin, Mar-

terer, George, Susa, Wensel. None

against. Abstaining: Sheraw. The

motion was carried.

The Council for Exceptional

Children, under the direction of

Mr. Vayda, requested $145 for the

period from September to May.

Gene Hauman made the following

motion: "I move that we allocate

$145 to Mr. Vayda for the Speech

and Hearing Organization." Janet

Susa seconded the motion, and the

question was called. Those for:

Addis, Brammer, Gelvin, George,

Marterer, Susa, Wensel. None a-

gainst. Abstaining: Sheraw. The

motion was carried.

The Clarion State College Ameri-

caii Chemical Society presented a

request for $100 for field trips and

speakers. Gene Hauman made the

following motion: "I move that we

allocate $100 to the CSC American

Chemical Society." Linda Addis

seconded the motion. The question

was called. Those for: Addis,

Brammer, Gelvin, George, Marter-

er, Susa, Wensel. None against.

Abstaining: Sheraw. The motion

was carried.

Under new business, the problem

of the clock on campus not being

synchronized was introduced. Ger-

ald Marterer made the following

motion: "I move that we make an

inquiry as to why the clocks are

running on different times and how

to rectify it." Dennis Gelvin sec-

onded the motion. The question

was called, and a roll call vote

taken. Those for: Addis, Brammer,

Gelvin, George, Marterer, Susa,

Wensel. None against. Abstaining:

Sheraw.

Peggy Brammer was appointed

to make a report on the Publica-

tions Committee of the Clarion

Call.

Linda Addis moved that the

meeting be adjourned. Janet Susa

seconded the motion. The meeting

was adjourned.

EXPRESSIONS BETRAY THE EMOTIONS as Dr. E. J. Keeling and the four nurses
who will staff Clarion State College's Infirmary take a break from duty long enough to

sit still for the Call cameraman. Seated beside Dr. Keeling is Mrs. Lazzaro. Standing
in the back are (left to right), Mrs. Megahan, Mrs. Doran, and Mrs. Knowles.

Slow down against bright lights.

It takes between two and seven

seconds after the oncoming car

has passed for your eyes to be-

come fully accustomed to the dark-

ness again. At 35 MPH a car can

travel a maximum of 367 feet dur-

ing this "blind" period.

CSC Speakers

ListedbyPSEA
The Clarion State College Speak-

ers' Directory, a topical listing of

College faculty and staff available

for speaking engagements, was
listed in the Pertinent Pamphlets

Review of the Pennsylvania School

Journal's Publication Section.

The Journal, which goes to mem-
bers of the Pennsylvania State

Education Association—most of the

State's teachers and education stu-

dents—lists books and pamphlets

of value to people in education in

a separate section. The current

issue included the Clarion State

College Directory.

The Directory was published last

year to provide area civic organi-

zations, private clubs, religious

groups, and other interested or-

ganizations with a listing of speak-

ers available at Clarion State Col-

lege. The Directory lists the fac-

ulty and staff speakers by topic.

Copies may be obtained by writing

to the Public Relations Depart-

ment, Clarion State College, Clar-

ion, Pennsylvania.

IT'S

UNMISTAKABLE

WWCH
1300 on your dial

RADIO
YOUR CONSTANT
COMPANION

Indians Defeat

Eagles, 18-7

The Clarion State College foot-

ballers made a fine showing a-

gainst Indiana State College two

week ago, despite an 18-7 loss on

the college field.

Clarion's lone tally of the game
came in the fourth quarter, while

Indiana scored in the first, second,

and third periods.

The offensive unit for Clarion

had trouble getting any substantial

scoring drives started. Many times

during the course of the game,

Clarion was found punting on fourth

down situations. However, the de-

fensive unit turned in a fine per-

formance.

After a series of plays for both

teams, Indiana notched the first

real drive of the afternoon. The

Big Indians received the ball when

Clarion punted to the 29 yardline.

Three plays later Indiana was on

Clarion's five yardline and in anoth-

er three plays Dave Cessna plung-

ed for a one-yard touchdown. How-

ever, Clarion's defensive unit came
alive and put a furious rush on

Larry Panaia's extra point bid,

which was wide to the left.

After Indiana's touchdown. Clar-

ion's John DeRiggi retunied the

kickoff for 15 yards to his own 20.

On the next play Clarion picked up

a fint down, as the first quarter

ended.

However, Clarion was forced to

punt with Indiana receiving the

ball on their own 25. But on the

next play, Indiana's Tom Duffalo

raced to Clarion's 20 for a first

down.

A holding penalty against Indi-

ana, however, set the ball back on

Clarion's 30. Second down and 20

yards to go for the first down,

John Levey intercepted an Indiana

aerial on CSC's 11-yardline.

Clarion's offense gained three

straight first downs in the next

series of plays, only to have In-

diana's Steve Mizersk intercept a

CSC pass.

But Clarion bounced right back
with an interception of their own,
when Dan Orchik made a fine play

on CSC's 18 yardline.

Clarion's offense still couldn't

move the ball for the first down,
and they punted to Indiana's 42

yardline.

The Klausing-coached Indians

put their second touchdown of the

game on the board, as eight plays

later Tom Duffalo scored on a

four-yard iim. The PAT failed and
Indiana led, 12-0.

The last play of the first half

showed Quarterback Mike Zaccari

trying to put Clarion on the score-

board with a long pass, but failed

to get it off.

In the second half, Indiana kick-

ed off to Clarion's 10, with John
Kriceri returning the ball to his

34 yardline.

Again Clarion was put in the po-

sition to punt with Don Hohman
placing the ball on Indiana's 22,

The end of the third quarter

CLASSIFIED AD
FOR SALE—Pentron tape record-

er, used about 10 hours, $75. Al-

so, Eico FM multiplex autodaptor

model MX99, new cost $59.95;

Heathkit 6 watt stereo amplifier

model AA-201, has built-in preamp.
New cost $39.95. Use both units

to change your FM radio to mul-
tiplex stereo for only $75. —W. C.

Hearst, phone 226-7000 days, and
226-7004 eves.

came after the punt, and the Big

Indians started their third touch-

down drive.

The touchdown play came when
Quarterback Mickey Watson threw

a 32-yard touchdovm pass to Joe

Bellissimo. The PAT attempt was
again blocked by Clarion.

The next series of plays showed

the ball exchanging hands with

either team threatening.

In the closing minutes of the

game the Golden Eagles scored

their only tally of the game when
Don Hohman made the most out-

standing run of the game. He
scored on an electrifying 65-yard

touchdown going off his own left

tackle. The extra point attempt

was successful by Mike Zaccari

and the end of the game showed

Clarion losing, 18-7.

GAME STATISTICS
Clarion Indiana

6 First Downs Rushing 12

I First Downs Passing 5

4 First Downs Penalties 2

II Total First Downs 17

178 Yards Gained Rushing 290

6 Yards Lost Rushing 25

172 Net Yards Rushing 265

25 Passes Attempted 16

7 Passes Completed 6

1 Passes Had Intercepted 2

95 Yards Gained Passing 107

64 Total Number of Plays 76

267 Total Yardage Gained 372

8 Number of Punts 7

34.7 Punting Average 34.8

8 Number of Penalties 9

51 Yards Penalized 90

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Clarion 7—7
Indiana 6 6 6 0—18

STARTING LINEUPS

Pos.—Clarion Indiana

LE—Cutruzzula Bellissimo

LT—White „ Epley

LG—Aith Panaia

C—George Radonsky

RG—Stellute Ross

RT—Hamilton Bilko

RE—Ridinger Andiorio

QB—Kriceri Watson

LH—Notto Duffalo

RH—Hohman Moul

FB—Vodopivec Cessna

ELECTRIC

SHAVERS

REPAIRED
While You Wait

James Jewelers

?rlain Street

CLARION, PA.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open
We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome

A Peek at Greeks
ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi

have taken eight pledges this se-

mester. They are as follows: Jim
Cignetti, Lyno Colangelo, Bob Cry-

stol, Don Hohman, Dave Krieger,

Dan Stellute, Joe Stynchula, and

Tony Treonze. The men have been

placed under the capable leader-

ship of Pledgemaster Bob Domi-

nici. The brothers are sure he will

have the pledges working hard to

earn the privilege of being a Gam-
ma.

Brother Garritano is to be con-

gratulated for he was sited as be-

ing "Clarion's best lineman" in In-

diana's school paper, The Indiana

Penn.

The Red and Black would like to

take this opportunity to thank

those who entertained at the closed

smoker held on Oct. 15: the ZTA
sextet, the Delt-tones, Judy Tumi-

nella, Sandy Fallereta, and Carol

Siechek, who entertained by danc-

ing. A special vote of praise and

thanks goes to singer Gayle (Tra-

cee) Hamburg, who captivated the

audience. Thanks also to Brothers

Mikus and Tuminella who were

responsible for providing the en-

tertainment.

We wish good luck to Brothers

Orosz and Walters who recently

embarked on an extended tour of

the southwestern United States.

We also extend good luck to

Brother Dave Sollen who will soon

have a record released "Lonely

Love".

Jack Cleary has announced his

pinning to his high school sweet-

heart Sandy Herman, who now at-

tends Edinboro College.

Belated wedding congratulations

go to Brothers Gary Lukas and

Stanley Ralfalko. Brother Ron Rip-

aski will be married Saturday, Oc-

tober 31. All the brothers are ex-

pected to attend this, the biggest

social event of the year.

SIGMA DELTA PHI

Although it has been some time

since Homecoming, we would still

like to openly congratulate Sister

Marilyn Heilman on being chosen

Theta Xi Queen. She was present-

ed roses from the brothers of Theta
Xi and also from her sisters.

We would also like to congratu-

late Sister Pat Patch on being one

of the four recipients of a scholar-

ship from the Theta Xi Fraternity.

The plans for our hayride, still

scheduled for October 31, have al-

most been completed. Among other

plans we have included a skit and

a hootenanny. We are looking for-

ward to seeing everyone there.

Our teams are now being organ-

ized for participation in the AWS
volley ball tournaments. We would

like to wish the best of luck to all

the participating teams.

Our sisters were happy to help

Pan Hel with the selling of pro-

grams for our Homecoming and

Indiana games.

We are anxiously anticipating the

initiation of our sixteen pledges on

November 2.

We were glad to see so many
of the Freshmen women attending

the Pan-Hellenic Reception, Mon-

day night.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The brothers of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa send out their thanks to Mr.

Michalski and the Golden Eagle

Band for their fine performances

at halftime at the home games and

at the pep rallies. We enjoyed them

and hope that they keep up the

good work.

The brothers and their dates are

looking forward to their first party

this year, which is going to be

a sweater party in Cook Forest.

The brothers send out their best

wishes to Brother Ed Holben upon

his engagement to Nancy Elaine

Faulker of Kittanning. Lots of luck

in the future to you both.

All rubberized, with adjustable

hood, zipper front, patch pockets

and breast pocket, adjustable

snap wrists for complete all-wea-

ther protection! OD Color.

THETA CHI

Congratulations to Mr. Van Brug-

gen and Mr. Williams, who have

recently been named advisors to

Theta Chi and to our intramural

bowling and soccer teams, which

are in first place and tied for first

place, respectively.

This year's social program has

enjoyed a very pleasant reception,

thus far, from all those who have

participated. One of the highlights

of our calendar was the selecting

of the Theta Chi Dream Girl, Miss

Janet Roytr. Janet is a sophomore

at Clarion, a member of Zeta Tau

Alpha Sorority, and is the current

Miss CSC.

The brothers are in the process

of planning a Halloween party this

weekend, under the excellent sup-

ervision of Social Chairman Joseph

J. Brewer. Arrangements are also

being made for a Cliristmas party

and the annual Founders' Day

Banquet.

THETA XI

The brothers of Theta Xi wish to

announce the fall pledge class of

1964: David Swaney, president; Al

Montgomery, vice president; Jer-

ry Lynch, secretary; Michael

Strueber, tre.-isurer; also, Edward

Bronnon, Craig Conroy, Ronald De-

Carli, Duane Holt, Robert Jan-

none, James McFetridge, Terry
Moore, and Robert Snyder.

The brothers wish to congratu-

late Brothers Richard Lewis and

Paul Kessell, and Pledge Robert

Jannone for their fine performance

in "Beggar's Opera".

Congratulations to the soccer

and bowling teams who are in

first place in intermural competi-

tion. Also, congratulations to the

football and volleyball teams for a

fine season this year.

The brotherhood wishes to thank

those brothers who participated in

the cider expedition to Brother

Ted Olson's farm. Through their

(Continued on page 6)

New!
ALL-WEATHER

SWAMP

COATS

Swamp Coats and Ponchos

in all sizes

Men's 3.49

Boys' 2.98

I Girls' 3.98

Our Increasing Library

The Clarion State College Li-

brary presently houses sixty-five

thousand books. Nearly 10,000 of

these texts were added just within

the past year.

This is a significant addition in

that the number available in 1961

was just 46,500. By 1962, this had

increased to 50,000 books. Within

the last two years, however, a to-

tal of 15,000 additional volumes

have been placed on the shelves.

There are also 1200 rolls of mi-

crofilm which are available for

student and faculty use at all

times. Many more of these val-

uable education aids will be added

this year. A strong emphasis is

being placed on enriching the li-

brary's present collection of re-

sources with the addition of sup-

plementary newspapers, periodi-

cals, historical documents and pub-

Venango News

A group of former Venango

Campus students, most of whom
arc now attending classes on the

Clarion Campus, have placed a

book, Treasury of the Familiar,

by Ralph L. Woods, in the Venango

Campus Library in memory of Dor-

is Baker, a deceased classmate.

Miss Baker was a student at Clar-

ion at the time of her death last

spring.

* * *

The Venango Campus Library

was the recipient recently of a $25

grant from the Oil City Exchange

Club.

* « «

On October 24, the Athletic Com-

mittee of Venango Campus spon-

sored a hayride for the students.

They met at Craig's farm in Sen-

eca at 7:00 p.m. Upon their re-

turn to the farm a bonfire was

built and there was a wiener roast.

The attendance was estimated at

65 students.

lications, speeches, and various

classic works.

Microcards concerning the area

of the British Commonwealth and

other such regions of historical in-

terest will become library mater-

ials. Many bound publications of

historical significance will also be

filed as resource items.

There has been, within the past

few years, a great increase in

inter-library loan between Qarion

State College and libraries in our

district. The college library, under

the supervision of Miss Martha

Stewart, head librarian, is grow-

ing rapidly. Its strides toward
achieving a more complete and

valuable source of materials are

a praiseworthy attempt to accom-

modate the large student-faculty

population on campus.

Convention and Tour

For Special Ed Group

students in S p e c i a 1 Education

and Speech Correction attended the

Fifth Amiual Convention of the

Pennsylvania Federation Council

for Exceptional Children. The
theme throughout the convention

was "Exceptional Children — Ac-

cent on Abilities".

Many outstanding speakers were

heard and much was learned from

the Saturday Workshops.

Another highlight of the conven-

tion was a tour of the Cumberland

Hills School, a Center for retarded,

orthopedic, sight and hearing hand-

icaps. This school is located in the

North Hills area. A visit to all the

classrooms, tour of the entire build-

ing, and discussion of the school's

program provided much enrich-

ment for the student.

The convention was held at Hotel

Webster Hall, Pittsburgh, October

16, 17, and 18.

The perfect "all weather" coat!

Rayon laminated to rubber lining

in Olive Drab color. Full zip front

with snap adjustment on cuffs,

underarm vents and a handy "at-

tached hood" with draw string.

3 pockets.

^ MEET YOVR FRIENDS AT THE 5 & 10

G. C. MURPHY CO
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MEET THE
GREEKS

(Continued from page 5)

efforts 30 gallons of cider was

made.

ALPHA CHI RHO
The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho

would like to congratulate two of

our brothers who were recently

awarded scholarship loans. They

are Brother Dan John, who was

awarded the Theta Xi Scholarship,

and Brother Dennis Raymer, who

was granted the scholarship loan

from the Alpha Chi Rho Educa-

tional Foundation, Inc.

The "Crows" are proud to an-

nounce our fall pledge class. They

are Bill Benson, Glenn Cochran,

John Dalton, and Joe Eckhardt.

The pledges will be doing many

worthwhile projects during their

ten-week pledge period.

On October 7 and 8, Brothers

W. Henson Watchorn, the National

Secretary, and the new Field Sec-

retary, Cris Siedel, visited our

Chapter. While here Brother

Watchorn discussed many things,

including the construction of our

Chapter House. Brother Watchorn

also brought a film with him which

was produced by the National In-

terfratemity Council and The Na-

tional Panhellenic Council. This

film was shown at our formal

rush party on October 8.

During the weekend of October

23, 24, and 25, Brother Dan John

and Pledge Joe Eckhardt visited

the Phi Phi Chapter at the Univers-

ity of Pemisylvania. While there

they attended their Homecoming

party and received ideas for our

proposed fraternity house.

Bricker, John M. Kohan, Jim Wik-

al, Jim Morrow, Tony Vincent, Pat

Murphy, and Herbie Crawford.

Addressing these yet prospective

members:

Be consciously aware of the po-

sition which has been granted you.

Do not shirk the responsibilities

inherit in this position. Finally, re-

member the common goal this
class is working toward and, re-

sultingly, act accordingly. —The
Brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Congratulations to those brothers

of the Horseshow Team for their

effort, winning the first place

trophy for this sport. Good luck to

those brothers still battling for

trophies in volleyball and football.

The fraternity awaits the opening

of the basketball and pool intra-

murals, hoping to contest for and

gain these two sectional trophies.

The Phi Sigs appreciate greatly

the presence of the various advis-

ors at those social functions of

which they are a part. Thank you

for the time and efforts devoted.

Belated thanks to Brother James

Opeka, Phi Sig President, for his

work making the new exterior

shield possible; not to m.ention his

outstanding service and achieve-

ments throughout the year.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-

ma would like to welcome the fol-

lowing pledges into the brother-

hood: Ed Barr, Kip Schnars, Dan

O'Tell, Lou Gurecka, Denny Co-

lusci. Ken Wilson, Larry Strong,

Ted KeUy, Al Jones, John Papsum,

Darrell Smith, and Bob Lajoie.

Congratulations to Brother John

Cuthbertson for being elected Jun-

ior Class Vice President.

On October 31, a Halloween Party

will be held by the brothers. The

band and other entertainment will

be provided by the pledges.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
The brothers of Phi Sigma Epsi-

lon congratulate Brothers Dale

Frye and Jerry Marterer on being

elected to the offices of Junior

Class President and Sophomore

Class Vice President, respectively.

Unanimously, the fraternity ex-

presses its appreciation to one

brother, the infamous Bob Foster,

for an unequalled accomplishment

with the Phi Sigs' social calendar

for this year. Thanks, Bob.

Congratulations and best wishes

to the fraternity's advisor, Mr.

Moorehouse, and his wife, on the

recent arrival of a daughter.

By elimination, the following

men have been selected as the

1964 Fall Pledge Class for the Phi

Eta Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon

Fraternity of Clarion State College:

Bill Brady, Gary Rothrock, Bill

Beebe, Ed Sarver, Tom Kellgren,

Keith Will, Bob Glasber, Tom We.i-

ver, Wayne Schuricht, Bill Potter,

Buzzy Young, George Timko, Gary

ZETA TAU ALPHA
As one of our service projects

this year, the sisters of Zeta Tau

Alpha have contributed many ther-

apeutical and educational games

to the Special Education Depart-

ment of the school.

Best wishes are extended to the

officers of the pledge class: Peggy

Brammer, president; Sandra Car-

lin, vice president; Lynda Rals-

ton, secretary; Barbara Koch,
treasurer; and Peggy Lou Norris,

program chairman. Congratula-

tions !

White violets are extended to

Corky Kourkoulis for being elected

secretary of the Junior Class.

The Zetas spent an enjoyable

day at the cabin of their sister,

Patty Blain, which is located near

Bradys Bend, on October 25. The

sisters went boating, hiking, and

competed against each other in

various games. Entertainment was

provided by the pledges and sopho-

more class. The climax of the day

was a feast in picnic fashion.

Thanks again Patty!

The Zetas enjoyed meeting the

freshman women at the Pan-Hell-

enic Tea and wish to extend an

open invitation to visit our sorority

suite at any time. Come and see

us!

The sisters are looking forward

to renewing old friendships with

their alumni this Saturday. A tea

will be held in the sorority suite

for this purpose.

Plans are now being made for

our dinner dance which will take

place on November 21.

BETA CHI UPSILON
The sisters of Beta Chi Upsilon

presented rod roses to our sister

Mary Lechner on her recent pin-

ning to John Elliott, Theta Xi.

After the Panhellenic Tea, the

open house in our sorority suite

was well attended. We were very

happy to meet so many freshmen

girls.

We are planning a party on No-

vember 2 to celebrate our fifth

anniversary. Skits are being pre-

pared and all the sisters are anx-

iously awaiting this event.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
PINS

James Nelles, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Marion Buhite.

Jerry Marterer, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Suzanne Conroy.

Bob Shevchik, Theta Xi, to Karen

Martz, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Tony Remick, Theta Xi, to Barb

Borotica, Sigma, Sigma, Sigma.

Jerry Sties, Theta Xi, to Mary
Gausman.
Jerry Matson, Theta Xi, to Shar-

on Anthony.

John Elliott, Theta Xi, to Mary

Lechner, Beta Chi Upsilon.

Jim Goodman, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Marlene Viscomi, CSC.

Dwayne Hilton, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Janice Heald, University of

Akron.

Jack Cleary, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Sandy Herman, Edinboro SC.

Jack Mills, Alpha Gamma Phi, to

Anita Franklin, Delta Omicron Kap-

pa, University of Nebraska.

Mary Lechner, Beta Chi Upsilon,

to John Elliott, Theta Xi.

John Cuthbertson, Sigma Tau

Gamma, to Corky Kourkoulis, Zeta

Tau Alpha.

Bill Sferro, Sigma Tau Gamma,

to Judie Cohen, Carnegie Tech.

Elaine Van Dyke to David Coast

of Harrisonville.

Janie Stalker to David Camp-

bell of Grove City.

Linda Stalker to Harold Men-

teer of Unionville.

Sandi Fry to Patrick Rocca, Uni-

versity of Notre Dame.

RINGS
Edward Holben, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, to Nancy Elaine Faulkner, Kit-

tanning, Pa.

Sharon Rees to Robert Bence,

United States Navy.

Patti Lavsa to Robert Gray, Al-

pha Gamma Phi.

STATE POLICE SAY:
At best, traffic laws can pro-

vide a basic guide for public safe-

ty. They cannot possibly cover all

the many situations that motorists

constantly encounter, situations

that can be handled properly only

by use of common sense.

BELLS
Len Berlin, Theta Xi, to Judy

Courage, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Gary Lukas, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Jane Wilson.

Stanley Ralfalko, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Gayle Hepler.

Ron Ripaski, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Dottie Murtland.

MONTANA'S
SHOE REPAIR

17 So. 6th Ave. Clarion, Pa.
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DR. HOWARD COFFEY, guest lecturer for the Visiting

Scholars Program, will share his knowledge of Physics next

month.

Dr. Coffey to Lecture At Clarion
On Tuesday evening, November

17, the Clarion State College Visit-

ing Scholars Committee will pre-

sent their special guest of the

year. Dr. Howard T. Coffey. The

Visiting Scholars Committee, head-

ed by Dr. Paul L. Shank, of the

Science Department annually spon-

sors various men prominent in

their respective fields.

Dr. Coffey, a research physicist

for the Westinghouse Electric Cor-

poration, will give a demonstra-

tion lecture in the Clarion State

College Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

His lecture will be related to

the properties of metals at low

temperatures. Dr. Coffey will be

using liquid helium in his demon-

strations. He will also discuss some

of the research in low tempera-

ture physics, and present some

fascinating displays.

In general, the talk to be deliver-

ed by Dr. Coffey will be non-

mathematical, and will be center-

ed around the more fundamental

metal propeilies at low tempera-

tures. The phenomenon of super-

conductivity will be among the

demonstrations presented.

ORPHEUM
THEATRE CLARION

NOW THRU SAT.

ONE OF THE
GREATEST FOR '64

Shows 6:30 and 9:10

-'r^^t
Kommce,

and
Diamonds
00 TOGETHER

Music is fine. Atmosphere helps

too. But the diamond ring

clinches the deal. If your ro-

mance has reached that stage,

please bear this in mind; we're

ready, willing and able to serve

your best interests in that di-

rection.
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diamond
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Among The Missing

mike mouse hole becomes a "ghost town" as the ro-

dent disappears. In answer to questions of "where's

Mike?" the Call can only shake its collective heads. The

truth is, Mike has not written a column since the first issue.

A second generation Mouse, one that boldly signs his name

to his work, has been added and becomes a regular feature

of the Call. His column is titled "We, the Students . .
."

It will appear on the editorial page.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMRJS

m

**\A/(; bff(?ccr\i^i^ V^Ui^ 0?f^'^ "CO WBUF WITH 7H' WXI.^

Situation Test' Patience and Prudence

For Teachers
This is a short answer quiz.

Answer the questions in one sen-

tence. Do not answer the question

if you don't know the answer, jerk.

You have five minutes before pap-

ers will be collected. Ready, go.

1. If your math instructor says

you are a bright kid, but he's afraid

you'll have to take a C in the

course because that's the way the

curve falls, what do you say?

2. There are three discussion

sections open in your history lec-

ture. Should you take the good one,

meeting at 8:00 in the morning, or

the bad ones, meeting at 2:00 in

the afternoon?

3. You are a B student in Eng-

lish and your section head says,

"I want to see you in my office

this afternoon. Bring a copy of the

August, 1957, Kenyon Review with

you, the one with Richman's article

on Henry James. I know you hap-

pen to have that issue, young

man." What's going to happen to

you and how will you explain it to

your father?

4. Why does your Psych, pro-

fessor twitch like that?

5. You fall asleep in the back

row of your astronomy lecture. You

are awakened by the genial old

professor rapping you on the skull

with his pointer. Everybody is

laughing. What should you say to

the genial old prof?

6. What's going on between your

Marriage Relations professor and

the secretary in the Marriage Re-

lations Department?

7. Is it ethical to cheat in your

Ethics exam?

8. You find that you have filled

only four pages of your final exam

blue book. What do you write at

the end to convince the grader that

you deserve an A for being con-

cise?

9. If he's so smart, why is he

only making $7,000 a year?

10. At a bcal beer hall you see

your Theology professor complete-

ly blotte with a woman who is

not his wife. You are failing his

course. What is the proper form

of greeting?

THE NEXT ISSUE

OF THE

CLARION CALL

WILL BE NOV. 14

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Ray's Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

• All Types Alterations • Formal Wear Rental

• Minor Repairs • Complete Laundry Service

without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION, PA.

CALL fills two important posts . . . Ruth Bellman (right)

becomes new Editor-in-Chief, and Carol Toth (left) is the

new Business Manager.

Call Names Staff Chiefs

Two important staff additions

were announced this week by the

Clarion Call publication Board.

Ruth Bellman, a sophomore from

Bradford, becomes the new editor,

replacing Sally Witter.

Carol Toth, a sophomore from

Caimbrook, takes over as business

manager, replacing Kenneth Schus-

ter.

Miss Bellman is majoring in

Spanish and minoring in English

at Clarion State College. In Brad-

ford Area High School she was

editor-in-chief of the school paper.

The Courant. She is a member
of Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary

co-educational journalistic fratern-

ity at Clarion and worked on the

Clarion Call last year. She is also

a member of the ski club.

Miss Toth is a graduate of Shade-

Central City Union High School.

She was business manager of her

school newspaper. The Shadarrow,

for three years.

Miss Toth, now at Clarion State

College, is majoring in social stud-

ies and minoring in special educa-

tion. She worked on the Call last

year as reporter. She is also on

the Jefferson Hall House Council

and a member of the college chap-

ter of the Council for Exceptional

Children.

THE STONE AGE . . . Lat-

est sensation to f<flIow the

Beatles are the "Rolling

Stones/' one of which is Mick
Jagger: 'Teah. yeah^. yeah<

yuckk!"

E D IMERSON URIVE-IN

Dining Room and Take Out

Sandwiches of Any Type

Featuring

'Jv.

s

Why Not Try A

Basket Dinner

Milkshakes Sundaes

Cones

Open from 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 Minutes East of the College
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efforts 30 gallons of cidtT was

inatU'.

AI.FIIA cm KllO

Thf brothers of Alpha Chi Kho

would like to consjratulale two of

our brothers who were recently

awarded scholarship loans. They

are Brother Dan John, who was

awarded the Theta Xi Scholarship,

and Brotlier Dennis Raynier, who

was i;ranted the sciiolarship loan

from the Alpha Chi Rho Educa

tional Foundation. Inc.

The "Crows" are proud to an-

nounce our fall pledge class. They

are Bill Benson. Glenn Cochran.

John Dalton. and Joe Eckhardt.

The pledges will l)e doinj^ many

worthwhile projects (hu-inu their

ten-week pledS(^ period.

On October 7 and 8, Brothers

W. Henson Watchorn. the National

Secretary, and the new Field Sec-

retary. Cris Siedel. vi.sited our

Chapter. W h i 1 e here Brother

Watchorn discussed many things,

includin.u the construction of our

Chapter House. Brother Watchorn

also brou;4ht a film with him which

was produced by the National In-

terfraternity Council and The Na-

tional Panhellenic Council. T h i s

film was shown at our formal

rush pr.rty on October 8.

During the weekend of October

23. 24, and 25, Brother Dan John

and Pledge Joe Eckhardt visited

the Phi Phi Chapter at the Univers-

ity of Pennsylvania. While there

they attended their Homecoming

party and received ideas for our

proposed fraternity house.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-

ma would like to welcome the fol-

lowing pledges into the brother-

hood: Ed Barr. Kip Schnars, Dan

O'Tell, Lou Gurecka, Denny Co-

lusci, Ken Wilson, Larry Strong,

Ted Kelly, Al Jones, John Papsum.

Darrell Smith, and Bob Lajoie.

Congratulations to Brother John

Cuthbertson for being elected Jun-

ior Class Vice President.

On October 31, a Halloween Party

will be held by the brothers. The

band and other entertainment will

be provided by the pledges.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON

The brothers of Phi Sigma Epsi-

lon congratulate Brothers Dale

Frye and Jerry Marterer on being

elected to the offices of Junior

Class President and Sophomore

Class Vice President, respectively.

Unanimously, the fraternity ex-

presses its appreciation to one

brother, the infamous Bob Foster.

for an unequalled accomplishment

with the Phi Sigs' social calendar

for this year. Thanks. Bob.

Congratulations and best wishes

to the fraternity's advisor. Mr.

Moorehouse, and his wife, on the

recent arrival of a daughter.

By elimination, the following

men have been selected as the

1964 Fall Pled^o Class for the Phi

Eta Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon

Fraternity of Clarion State College:

Bill Brady. Gary Rothrock. Bill

Beebe, Ed Sarver, Tom Kellgren,

Keith Will. Bob Glasber. Tom Wea-

ver, Wayne Schuricht, Bill Potter,

Buzzv Young. George Timko. Gary

Bricker, John M. Kohan, Jim Wik-

al, Jim Morrow, Tony Vincent, Pat

Aiurphy, and lierbie Crawford.

Addres;;it.g these yet prospective

members:

Be consciously aware of the po-

sition which has been granted you.

Do not shirk the responsibilities

inherit in this position. Finally, re-

member the common goal this
class is working toward and, re-

sultingly, act accordingly. —The
Brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Congratulations to those brothers

of the Horseshow Team for their

effort, winning the first place

trophy for this sport. Good luck to

those brothers still battling for

trophies in volleyball and football.

The fraternity awaits the opening

of the basketball and poal intra-

murals. hoping to contest for and

gain these two sectional trophies.

The Phi Sigs appreciate greatly

the presence of the various advis-

ors at those social functions of

which they are a part. Thank you

for tlie time and efforts devoted.

lielated thanks to Brother James
Opeka. Phi Sig President, for his

work makin.; the new exterior

shield pos.sible; not to mention his

ouistanding service and achieve-

ments throughout the year.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
As one of our service projects

this year, the sisters of Zeta Tau

Alpha have contributed many ther-

apeutical and educational games

to the Special Education Depart-

ment of the school.

Best wishes are extended to the

officers of the pledge class: Peggy

Brammer. president; Sandra Car-

lin, vice president; Lynda Rals-

ton, secretary; Barbara Koch,
treasurer; and Peggy Lou Norris,

program chairman. Congratula-

tions!

White violets are extended to

Corky Kourkoulis for being elected

secretary of the Junior Class.

The Zetas spent an enjoyable

day at the cabin of their sister,

Patty Blain, which is located near

Bradys Bend, on October 25. The

si.^;ters went boating, hiking, and

competed against each other in

various games. Entertainment was

provided by tne pledges and sopho-

more class. The climax of the day

was a feast in picnic fashion.

Thanks again Patty!

The Zetas enjoyed meeting the

freshman women at the Pan-Hell-

enic Tea and wish to extend an

open invitation to visit our sorority

suite at any time. Come and see

us!

The sisters are looking forward

to renewing old friendships with

their alumni this Saturday. A tea

will be held in the sorority suite

for this purpose.

Plans are now being made for

our dinner dance which will take

place on November 21.

STATE POLICE SAY:
At best, traffic laws can pro-

vide a basic guide for public safe-

ty. They cannot possibly cover all

the many situations that motorists

constantly encounter, .situations

that can be handled properly only

by use of common sense.

MONTANA'S
SHOE REPAIR

17 So. 6th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

BETA CHI UPSILON
The sisters of Beta Chi Upsilon

presented red roses to our sister

Mary Lechner on her recent pin-

ning to John Elliott, Theta Xi.

After the Panhellenic Tea, the

open house in our sorority suite

was well attended. We were very

happy to meet so many freshmen

girls.

We are planning a party on No-

vember 2 to celebrate our fifth

anniversary. Skits are being pre-

pared and all the sisters are anx-

iously awaiting this event.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
PINS

James Nelles, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Marion Buhite.

Jerry Marterer, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Suzanne Conroy.

Bob Shevchik, Theta Xi, to Karen

Martz, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Tony Remick, Theta Xi, to Barb

Borotica, Sigma, Sigma, Sigma.

Jerry Sties, Theta Xi, to Mary
Gausman.

Jerry Matson, Theta Xi, to Shar-

on Anthony.

John Elliott, Theta Xi, to Mary
Lechner, Beta Chi Upsilon.

Jim Goodman, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Marlene Viscomi, CSC.

Dwayne Hilton, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Janice Heald, University of

Akron.

Jack Cleary, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Sandy Herman, Edinboro SC.

Jack Mills, Alpha Gamma Phi, to

Anita Franklin. Delta Omicron Kap-

pa, University of Nebraska.

Mary Lechner, Beta Chi Upsilon,

to John Elliott, Theta Xi.

John Cuthbertson, Sigma Tau

Gamma, to Corky Kourkoulis, Zeta

Tau Alpha.

Bill Sferro, Sigma Tau Gamma,
to Judie Cohen, Carnegie Tech.

Elaine Van Dyke to David Coast

of Harrisonville.

Janie Stalker to David Camp-

bell of Grove City.

Linda Stalker to Harold Men-

leer of Unionville.

Sandi Fry to Patrick Rocca, Uni-

versity of Notre Dame.

RINGS
Edward Holben, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, to Nancy Elaine Faulkner, Kit-

tanning, Pa.

Sharon Rees to Robert Bence,

United States Navy.

Patti Lavsa to Robert Gray. Al-

pha Gamma Phi.

BELLS
Len Berlin, Theta Xi, to Judy

Courage, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Gary Lukas, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Jane Wilson.

Stanley Ralfalko, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Gayle Hepler.

Ron Ripaski, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Dottie Murtland.

SHOP
CALL
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Buy
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DR. HOWARD COFFEY, guest lecturer for the Visiting

Scholars Program, will share his knowledge of Physics next

month.

Dr. Coffey to Lecture At Clarion

On Tuesday evening, November

17, the Clarion State College Visit-

ing Scholars Committee will pre-

sent their special guest of the

year. Dr. Hov/ard T. Coffey. The

Visiting Scholars Committee, head-

ed by Dr. Paul L. Shank, of the

Science Department annually spon-

sors various men prominent in

their respective fields.

Dr. Coffey, a research physicist

for the Westinghouce Electric Cor-

poration, will give a demonstra-

tion lecture in the Clarion State

College Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

His lecture will be related to

the properties of metals at low

temperatures. Dr. Coffey will be

using liquid helium in his demon-

strations. He will also discuss some

of the research in low tempera-

ture physics, and present some

fascinating displays.

In general, the talk to be deliver-

ed by Dr. Coffey will be non-

mathematical, and v/ill be center-

ed around the more fundamental

metal properties at low tempera-

tures. The phenomenon of super-

conductivity will be among t h e

demonstrations presented.

ORPHEUM
THEATRE CLARION

NOW THRU SAT.

ONE OF THE
GREAIEST FO!{ hi
Shows fr.SO and 9:10

THEDIU
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and

Diamonds
GO TOGETHER

MuMC is fine. Atmosphere helps

too. But the diamond ring

clinches the deal. If your ro-

mance has reached that stage,

please bear this in mind; we're

ready, willing and able to serve

your best interests in that di-

rection.
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MIKE MOUSE HOLE becomes a "ghost town" as the ro-

dent disappears. In answer to questions of "where's

Mike?" the Call can only shake its collective heads. The

truth is, Mike has not written a column since the first issue.

A second generation Mouse, one that boldly signs his name

to his work, has been added and becomes a regular feature

of the Call. His column is titled "We, the Students . .
."

It will appear on the editorial page.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

CALL fills two important posts . . . Ruth Bellman (right)

becomes new Editor-in-Chief, and Carol Toth (left) is the

new Business Manager.

Call Names Staff Chiefs

FUN[7 piz\sJB fu?^^, 0U^r W6 \A/eKE eofirA •^AVih46-

Situation 'Tesf Patience and Prudence

Foi' Teac'liei's

This is a short answer quiz.

Answer the questions in one sen-

tence. Do not answer the question

if you don't know the answer, jerk.

You have five minutes before pap-

ers will be collected. Ready, i^'o.

1. If your math instructor says

you are a bright kid, but he's afraid

you'll have to take a C in the

course becaufje that's the way the

curve falls, what do you say?

2. There are three discussion

sections open in your history lec-

ture. Should you take the good one,

niiH'ting at 8:00 in the morning, or

the bad ones, meeting at 2:00 in

the afternoon?

3. You are a B student in Eng-

lish and your section head says,

"I want to see you in my office

this afternoon. Bring a copy of the

August, 1957, Kenyon Review with

you, the one with Richman's article

on Henry James. T know you hap-^

pen to have thai issue, young

man." What's going to happen to

you and hov/ will you explain it to

your father?

4. Why does your Psych, pro-

fessor twitch like that?

5. You fall asleep in the back

row of your astronomy lecture. You

are awakened by the genial old

professor rapping you on the skull

with his pointer. Everybody is

laughing. What should you say to

the genial old prof?

6. What's going ou between your

Marriage Relations professor and

the secretary in the Marriage Re-

lations Department?

7. Is it ethical to cheat in your

Ethics exam?

8. You find that you have filled

only four pages of your final exam

blue book. What do you write at

the end to convince the grader that

you deserve an .\ for being con-

cise?

9. If he's so smart, why is he

only making $7,000 a year?

10. At a bcal beer hall you see

your Theology professor complete-

ly blotte with a woman who is

not his wife. You are failing his

course. What is the proper form

of greeting?

Two important staff additions

were announced this week by the

Clarion Call publication Board.

Ruth Bellman, a sophomore from

Bradford, becomes the new editor,

replacing Sally Witter.

Carol Toth, a sophomore from

Cairnbrook, takes over as business

manager, replacing Kenneth Schus-

ter.

Miss Bellman is majoring in

Spanish and minoring in English

at Clarion State College. In Brad-

ford .A.rea High School she was

editor-in-chief of the school paper.

The Courant. She is a member
of Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary

co-educational journalistic fratern-

ity at Clarion and worked on the

Clarion Call last year. She is also

a member of the ski club.

Mis.s Toth is a graduate of Shade-

Central City Union High School.

She was business manager of hei

school newspaper, The Shadarrow,

for three years.

Miss Toth, now at Clarion State

College, is majoring in social stud-

ies and minoring in special educa-

tion. She worked on the Call last

year as rejwrter. She is also on

the Jefferson Hall House Council

and a member of the college chap-

ter of the Council for Exceptional

Children.

r-

THE STONE AGE . . . lat-

est sensation to f<niow the

Beatles are the "Rolling

Stones," one of which is Mick
Jagger: "Yeah. yeah, yeah,

yuckk!"

I THE NEXT ISSUE

OF THE

CLARION CALL

WILL BE NOV. 14

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

Emerson Drive- In

Dining Room and Take Out

Sandwiches of Any Type

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co

Formal Wear For Rent
DRV CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS vol I HE FOLLOWINC, SERVICES

• All lypi's AlU'ialioiis • Eoniial Woar Rental

# Minor Repairs • Coiiipirle Laiiiidry Service

willioiil eharfje

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVEM E & LIBERTV STREET CLARION, PA.

Whv Nol Trv \

Basket Dinner

Milkshakes Sundaes

Cones

Open from 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 Minnies East of the Collej^e
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Weakend Students

EVERYONE WHO STAYED here over the weekend was

invited to appear in this photo. They did. Dress warmly,

though, the Call reminds . . . winter's coming soon.

Pub Regular Gets

Free Cask of Beer

SPALDING, England, Oct. 28

(UPI)—Pub regular Jack East re-

ceived a four and one-half gallon

cask of free beer from the Pigeon

Inn to mark his 65 years of pat-

ronage there.

Innkeeper Frank Tohill estimated

that Mr. East, whose capacity has

shrunk from 20 to 12 pints a day

with the years, has spent $39,200

on beer in his lifetime.

USAF Information

Team to Visit Here

A USAF Officer Program Infor-

mation Team will visit the Clarion

State College Campus on Novem-
ber 12, 1964. The Team will be lo-

cated in the Student Union be-

tween the hours of 1 p.m. to 10

p.m.

The Team visit is not for en-

listment purposes but purely to in-

form interested persons of the op-

portunities available to them.

The visit v/ill be strictly informal

in nature. Please feel free to stop

and chat if for no other reason

than to say HELLO to the repre-

sentatives of our MEN IN BLUE.

Films Listed

For Semester
Nov. 1 —"The New China", a docu-

mentary film narrated in Eng-

lish; Chapel, 7:45 p.m.

Nov. 8 —"The Bicycle Thief", Ital-

ian dialogue with English sub-

titles; Chapel, 7:45 p.m.

Nov. 15 —"Ikiru" (To Live), Jap-

anese Dialogue with English sub-

titles; Chapel, 7:45 p.m.

Nov. 22 —"Requiem for a Heavy-

weight", Anthony Quinn, Jackie

Gleason, Julie Harris, Mickey

Rooney; Chapel, 7:45 p.m.

Dec. 13 —"Anatomy of a Murder",

James Stewart, Lee Remick,

Duke EUington; Chapel, 7:45 p.m.

Jan. 10 —"Experiment in Terror",

Glenn Ford, Lee Remick; Chap-

el, 7:45 p.m.

STATE POLICE SAY:

A few mUes per hour over the

safe driving speed, a few inches

over the center line, a right or

left turn a few seconds too soon

without a signal, has ended many
a promising career. Any of these

mistakes can crush out a life in

an instant.

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

WILL IT BE BARRY OR LYNDON? Next Tuesday. November 3, American voters will

be making this decision as they cast their ballots in the general election. The mood of

the impending battle is captured here in the caricatures of the two leading candidates
for President of the United States—Democrat Lyndon B. Johnson, and Republican
Barry Goldwater. The cartoon was drawn by Bill Shaffer, of New Bethlehem.

For the Coed
IMW IIIW Il—^^^l^

The ReaUy

New Diet
Mademoiselle recently visited an

endocrinologist for a specialist's

last word on diet. He gave us a

plan as basic as "common sense"

with new insights that add up to a

really fresh approach to dieting.

The key idea is to "think food,"

not calories. It's too easy to for-

get a snack here, a second helping

there. Think in terms of food
groups—so many servings of meat,

of fruits, of vegetables. Thus, to

think food you must know food

and food values, so stick with the

foods you're familiar with. You be-

gin, then, to "educate" your taste

so that you reach instinctively for

fruit instead of cake.

It is, clearly, a "sensible" diet,

medium in protein and fat, play-

ing down fluid intake and carbo-

hydrates. This is where the college

girl's special problem, starchy in-

stitutional food, calls on all her

dietetic resources and determina-

tion.

Our consultant had a clear-cut

list of "don'ts". One dictum is the

near-elimination of salt—it retains

extra water in the tissues. Liquids

are limited to six cups a day.

Most of the others are the usual,

obvious ones—no pastry, nuts, but-

ter, cream, macaroni, second

helpings, and so on. The less ob-

vious ones had special reasons: no

com on the cob (it never comes

without salt, dripping with but-

ter); no raisins (who stops at a

few? They're consumed by the box-

ful); no Chinese or Italian foods

(eat foods you know).

Some of the "do's" are even

more intriguing. Drink all the fiz-

zy water you like. It's not re-

tained in the tissues; besides, how
much carbonated water can any-

body drink? A "do" we like is the

four o'clock pick-up, a cup of cof-

fee or tea with sugar or a sweet,

to ward off afternoon fatigue. In

fact, happily, it's almost a "do" on

this diet to splurge occasionally, as

a safety valve to keep you on

the diet. The doctor says, "It's

like a budget. There's no point in

having one if it's so strict you

can't stick to it."

IF YOU'RE ELIGIBLE . . .

VOTE

O'WcOttoDUb

51/2 - 9

AAA-B

.99

SPARKLING
BLACKI
Smartaire spells

luxury with no hint

ofthetinypricel

Choose from a large

collection of high or

mid heel pumps

with the up-to-dato

.•styling that is so

inmistalcably

Smartaire.

Crooks Shoes
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Program Set

For Annual

Lecture Series

A colorful, full schedule of en-

tertainment was projected for the

students of Clarion State College,

as the College's Concei-t-Lecture

Committee released the official

program for the 1964-65 Series.

Headlining the program is a con-

cert by the Count Basie Orchestra,

set for spring. The exact date and

time have not yet been settled,

according to Stanley F. Michalski,

Jr., chairman of the Concert-Lec-

ture Committee.

Another featured attraction of

the Program is a cooperative ef-

fort by the Department of Speech

and Dramatic Arts in the produc-

tion of "Can-Can". This show will

run in the College Chapel, May 3

through May 8.

Because of limited seating capac-

ities at both the College Chapel

and at the Clarion High School

Auditorium, tickets are distributed

first to Clarion College students.

This is done, Mr. Michalski ex-

plained, because the Concert-Lec-

ture program is financially spon-

sored through Student Activity

fees, paid by aU students. There-

fore, the students should have first

call for tickets. Remaining tickets

will then be made available to

the public for each event. This is

the policy which will be followed

for each event on the program, Mr.

Michalski announced.

The entire program is as follows:

"CALL ME BY MY RIGHTFUL
NAME," a dramatic production by

the Department of Speech and

Dramatic Arts, presented Decem-

ber 9-12, in the College Chapel, at

8:30 p.m.; CLARION STATE COL-

LEGE CONCERT CHOIR, Christ-

mas Program, December 14, at

8 p.m., in the High School Aud-

itorium; RECITAL, by Rodney
Schmidt, violm, and Dr. Robert

Van Meter, piano, presented by

the College Music Department, on

February 3, 1965, in the College

Chapel at 8:15 p.m.

"THE VISIT", a dramatic pro-

duction of the Department of

Speech and Dramatic Arts, Feb-

ruary 17-20, 8:30 p.m., in the Col-

lege Chapel; THE DON COSSACK

CHORUS, presented by the Con-

cert-Lecture Series, 8 p.m.. High

School Auditorium, on March 2;

CLARION STATE COLLEGE CON-

CERT BAND'S World's Fair Con-

cert featuring Warren Covington,

trombone soloist, presented March

15, at 8 p.m., in the High School

Auditorium.

The Music Department will pre-

sent a RECITAL, with Dr. Robert

Van Meter, pianist, on March 25,

in the College Chapel at 8:15 p.m.

"BLOOD WEDDING", a dramatic

production by the Department of

Speech and Dramatic Arts, will

run April 7-10 in the College Chap-

el. The CLARION STATE COL-

LEGE CONCERT CHOIR will have

a program April 12 in the High

School Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The Concert-Lecture Series will

present LOUIS UNTERMEYER,
writer and journalist, on April 26,

in the High School Auditorium at

8 p.m. CAN-CAN is listed for May

3-8, whUe the CLARION STATE

COLLEGE CONCERT BAND will

present their annual Mother's Day

Concert on May 9, at 3 p.m., on

the Campus Lawn,

Clarion State College, Clarion, Pennsylvania Sat., Nov. 14, 1964

OIR Sponsors Dramatic

Reading Contest at CSC

LANGUAGE SKILLS are stressed with the educational toys provided by the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority. Professor Kenneth Vayda, director of Special Education, and members
of the sorority look on as two senior trainees do their clinical practice work with Paul

Yount, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yount of Rimersburg. Left to right, front:

Jac Williams, senior trainee from Oil City, Paul Yount, and Jane Bright, senior trainee

from Verona. In the rear, observing, are Carol Murin, chairman of the sorority's ser-

vice project, of Bethel Park, Professor Vayda, and Adele Campbell, sorority president,

SUPPORT REQUESTED

Alumni Associafion

Forms Loyalty Fund
The Alumni Association of Clar-

ion State College has announced

the formulation of a Loyalty Fund,

contributions from which will be

used to aid the College's develop-

ment program, and to support ad-

ditional alumni activities, Eugene

L. Rhoads, president of the Associ-

ation announced this v/eek.

EUGENE RHOADS

In a letter, signed joiiitly by

Clarion's president. Dr. James

Gemmell, and by Mr. Rhoads, the

rapid growth of Clarion is spelled

out for alumni, and a request is

made for their help. The letter,

mailed to all alumni, details the

growth of Clarion in enrollment,

facadty, buildings, scholarships,

and student loans. It further spells

out the need for a stronger, more

active alumni organization, and

requests the help of the alumni

in expandmg their alma mater.

A brochure, printed by the Asso-

ciation, has also been sent to each

alumnus, explaining the purpose

of the Loyalty Fund, and in hopes

of building a Fund to be used for

purchases of definite items of need

for the College, which wiU be do-

nated in the name of the Alumni

Association.

"Our first reaction has been

really good," Mr. Rhoads re-

marked, "Som.e of the suggestions

for Fund contributions have been

the establishment of an Alumni

Room for the College's new dining

hall, equipment for the new gym-

nasium, equipment or displays for

the new science building, dedica-

tion plaques, support for addition-

al Alumni Day activities, and oth-

er things we need, but have never

had."

"Natiirally we hope each Clarion

alumnus will have the generosity

and means to support our Loyal-

ty Fund. The College really needs

their help, the Association needs

their help, so we surely hope ev-

ery Clarion College graduate in

this area, v/ill offer us whatever

help possible in building our Loy-

alty Fund, and in strengthening our

entire Alumni Association," Mr.

Rhoads concluded.

ZTA Sorority

Donates Toys

The local Chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority has donated sets of

educational toys to the College's

Speech and Hearing Clinic, Pro-

fessor Harold Hartley, Clinic di-

rector, annoimced.

The sorority chose the Clinic as

the recipient of its service project

because of the excellent work be-

ing done there with children and

adults in Special Educational pro-

grams.

Mr. Hartley said the Clinic has

provided services for children and

adults from Clarion, Brookville, Oil

City, Franklin, Rimersburg, New
Bethlehem, Shippensville, Emlen-

ton, and many other smaller com-

munities in the area.

The Clinic is located m the

Special Education BuUding o n

Clarion's campus. They utilize sen-

ior students as clinical trainees in

the Speech and Hearing Clinic,

where the students do their clini-

cal practice work with the adults

and childre>i.

Newman Club

Sponsors Dance

The Newman Club is sponsoring

a dance tonight, Saturday, Novem-

ber 14, in the Harvey Gymnasium

at 8:00 p. m. The dance will fea-

ture the Carl Hedglin Jr. orchest-

ra.

Admission is free and students

are requested to wear classroom

attire. Don't forget to attend!

Clarion State College's Oral In-

terpretative Reading Guild is spon-

soring an Invitational Festival this

weekend in the college Chapel.

Five colleges and universities

will participate m prose, poetry,

and dramatic reading contests.

They are as follows: Chatham Col-

lege, Clarion State College, Du-

quesne University, Kutztown State

College, and Pennsylvania State

Jniversity, DuBois campus. Awards

vviU be granted to the contestants

who exhibit proficiency in reading

of prose, poetry, and drama.

The festival banquet was held

Friday with Dr. Dana Still, Assis-

tant Dean of Instruction, as the

guest speaker.

The two-day Festival of Oral In-

terpretative Reading began Friday

afternoon, with reading of poetry

from 2 until 5. From 8 until 10

Friday evening drama selections

were read, while 9:30 to 11:30 Sat-

urday morning will be devoted to

prose.

Clarion's entries in the three div-

isions include: Drama, Pygmalion,

by Shaw. Narrator, Betty Babel of

Brookville; Eliza, Pat McQuiston

of Mercer; Higgens, Ted Olsen of

Youngville; Pickering, William
Bell of Marienville. Prose, a short

story by Aldrich, Marjorie Daw.
Narrators, Joyce Lee of Eau
Claire, and Ted Olsen; Dr. Dillen,

William BeU; Delaney, Paul Kies-

sell; Flemming, Bob Bickart cf

Jeanette and Poetry, A Sleep of

Prisoners, by Christopher Fry.

Narrctor, Jerry DiGiacobbe of

Jeanette; Reader, Betty Babel.

Judging will be done by Rever-

end Roy C. Blair, Mr. Walter
Broadhurst, Reverend James Cox,

Mrs. Esther Dinniny, Mrs. William

Hearst, Miss Bertha Nair, Mrs.
Helen Nail, Mr. Meral Pratt, Sis-

ter Jean Claire, and Sister Mary.
Trophies and awards will be given

Saturday afternoon.

A special event of Friday night,

according to Professor Amelia
Hoover, director of the OIR Fes-

tival was the separate program,
Benet's A Child is Bom, as pre-

sented by the CSC OIR Guild. Par-

ticipatuig in the selection were:

Narrator, Patricia McQuiston; Inn
Keeper, WiUiam Bell; Wife, Betty

Babel; Dismas, Bob Bickart.

This program is sponsored by
the Clarion State College Depart-

ment of Speech and Dramatic
Arts.

The Festival is open to the pub-
lic and Professor Hoover extends

a cordial invitation to all for to-

day's sessions.

Pre-Registration

Is Announced

Pre-regittration for second sem-
ester classes and for summer
school was announced by Dr.
Charles J. Shontz, assistant to the
Dean of Academic Affairs.

According to Dr. Shontz's state-

ment, pre-registration will be the
week of November 16-21.

"You should contact your advis-

er before this time to see if he
or she would like you to make an
appointment at a mutually conven-
ient time for the completion of this

pre-registration. It is your respons-

ibility to know what is required of

yoa for graduation, certifications,

and major or mmor fields. If these
requirements are not completely

clear to you, consult the college

catalog and or your adviser." Dr.
Shontz said.

Dr. Shontz lauded the student

(Continued <m page 2)
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Editorially Speaking
Drew Pearson, one of America's most outstanding syndi-

cated newspaper columnists, honored Clarion State College with

a lecture entitled, "Krushchev, the End of an Era—What Next"

on Tuesday night as part of the Concert-Lecture Series. The

lack of attendance at this lecture was quite appalling.

Compared to the 1300 people who crowded the auditor-

ium to hear the Ford Caravan of Music, not even 300 were on

hand to hear Mr. Pearson's lecture. A majority of the stu-

dents attended only because it was an assignment, not because

they wanted to go. Although Drew Pearson is just as famous

in the field of journalism and world affairs as the Serendipity

Singers and the George Shearing Quintet are in the area of

music, less than one fourth the number of people attended his

lecture.

Most students were bubbling with excitement when the

Ford Caravan of Music arrived at Clarion, but these same

students showed no excitement whatsoever before Drew Pear-

son spoke. Most of them had no idea who Drew Pearson was;

furthermore, they did not care.

Wondering why this lackadaisical attitude was shown with

such a famous personality as Drew Pearson, I asked some stu-

dents why they did not attend the lecture. Answers such as,

"I just didn't want to go," or "I didn't feel like getting dressed

up," or a mere disinterested shrug of the shoulders were the

general responses to the question.

Maybe the students could not be bothered with something

that would challenge their intellects. The only conclusion to

be drawn is that there is a great lack of interest in the edu-

cational extras that this college offers.

It is a real pity that only one ninth of the college popula-

tion took advantage of Drew Pearson's visit to Clarion after all

the time, effort, and money that went into the planning. Mr.

Stanley Michalski, Jr., chairman of the Concert-Lecture Com-

mittee made all arrangements for Drew Pearson's stay at

Clarion. In addition, Mr. Mickalski and Mr. J. David Truby

drove the speaker to Franklin after the lecture. From the

$10,200 appropriated from the Student Activities Budget to

the Concert-Lecture program, $750 was paid to Mr. Pearson.

Think, Clarion students! Remember the great opportuni-

ty to broaden your background that you turned your backs on

last Tuesday night. Remember for the future that intellectual

discussions are just as important and enjoyable as any other

facet of life on this campus. Attend these lectures—you are

paying for them!

"WE. THE STUDENTS
//

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER

It's about line-jumpers. Are you

a line-jumper? What? You said

no? Okay, so nobody's a line-jump-

er, so what's the problem? Now
that we're done talking nwisense,

let's get down to things. And the

thing is, in plain, simple, unadult-

erated, American Lingo, "Who the

hell do they think they are?"

That's how one student I talked

to put it. I'm inclined to agree

with him. Last week I was stand-

ing in line waiting for supper. I

happened to get there during the

lull between rushes, and there

were only fourteen people in line.

How do I know there were only

fourteen people in line? I stood

there and counted them after I

watched two students walk in,

put their books down, and walk

directly to the front of the line.

Ridiculous, isn't it? Oh well, what

can you do? People are people,

and it takes all kinds of people to

make a world.

Now to cap on the Call's sports

page. I'm sorry, people, but
that's one subject I just can't cap

on. Why? Because the Call doesn't

have a sports page, that's why.

And why doesn't the Call have a

sports page? This time we, the

students, are at fault. It's one of

those things where everyone com-
plains but no one does anything.

Everybody thinks the Call should

have a sports page, but nobody

seems to have the ambition to

join our paper and give us one.

We have an organized editorial

page, and, I think, we should al-

so have an organized sports page.

I don't mean just a column here

and a column there, but a good,

sound, organized section of the

paper that would be devoted to

giving us full coverage of our

school's athletic program. Howev-

er, until someone takes the initia-

tive to give us this, our paper will

continue to lack the sports cover-

age it needs to make it complete.

And who is that someone? One or

more sports minded students, who
want to see our paper have a

sports page and have the ambition

to build one.

I was reading a back issue of

the Pitt News the other day. It

seems that that school retired the

late "Doc" Carlson at the age of

seventy. Nothing important except

that he is supposed to have said

once that there are too many good

guys in the world to bother criti-

cizing the bad ones.

See you next i.<:Eue!

Pre-Registration

Is Announced
(Continued from page 1)

and faculty cooperation during

past pre-registration, and asked

for continued cooperation to facili-

tate and improve the procedures

further.

In particular, he asked students

to plan their schedules very care-

fully with their advisers, keeping
in mind the normal course se-

quence and graduation require-

ments for major fields. Dr. Shontz

also told students to consult their

advisers now for summer school

offerings and summer pre-regis-

tration forms.

He reminded that now is the

time to change majors, minors, or

curriculums. In any change, the

adviser must be notified.

2 Faculty Members

To Speak at Program

Two faculty members will be on
an In-Service Training Program to

be presented by the Brockway Ar-

ea Joint Schools on Monday, Nov-
ember 16.

Dr. Everett A. Landm, area

projects coordinator of the Curric-

ulum Bureau of the Department
of Public Instruction and of Clar-

ion State College, and Dr. George
R. Lewis, head of the Mathemat-
ics Department and of the Com-
puter Center at Clarion, will be

featured speakers at the first ses-

sion of the program to be held in

the Brockway High School Audi-

torium.

Dr. Landin will speak on "Good
Elementary and Secondary
Schools," while Dr. Lewis will pre-

sent an address titled "Modern
Math—Why?"

Dr, Gemmell to
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Attemi Symposium (^^ Debaters Score Wins

In Peachtree Tournament
The Invest-In-America Philadel-

phia Council has invited Dr.

James Genmell, College presi-

dent, to participate in its Sympos-
ium on Debt Management, being

held in that city next Thursday,

November 19.

Recently, Dr. Gemmell aided

the Invest-In-America Council in

launching an "action" drive to-

ward bettering education and ap-

preciation of the American econo-

mic system.

He is chairman of the Inve^t-

In-America Advisory Committee
on Economic Education.

MOUSE
MOUTHS
OFF

Dear Editor:

I would like to personally con-

gratulate Mr. Wayne Harper on

the initiation of his new column
in the CALL, "We the Students..."

I tliink that his aims are sound,

noteworthy, and meritous. I entire-

ly agree with him that the best

voice of a group is one that is

open and recognized, especially if

one is dealing with a contempor-

ary who respects this approach,

one who is practiced at listening

before deciding. It is my sincere

hope that his column does not be-

come a forum for petty gripes,

and that it approaches problems

with as brocQ a scope as his ap-

parent ideals. Hov/ever, I am
afraid that we shall again discover

that in campus life, as in all

areas, solutions can only be found

and put to use by the dedication

and hard work of individuals.

A word or two about the Mike

the Mouse cohmin, and what has

happened to it. The purpose of my
column was not to solve any prob-

lems but to merely call them to

the attention of the members of

the college community. In answer

to your statements, I have not dis-

appeared nor have I been nm out

of town, I have merely decided to

retire to the sidelines and become
an interested onlooker while a

"second generation mouse takes

over". Good luck Wayne, you have

my best v/ishes for success.

MIKE MOUSE
Timothy Harvey Erhard

William S. Ewing, II

Michael Flory

Kenneth H. Schuster

Frank M. Stewart

WiUiam C. Tcnple

Richard Allen Williams

Clarion State College's affirma-

tive varsity debate team of Kathy
Hewston of Pittsburgh and Nancy
Caldwell of Oil City tied for sec-

ond place at the Peachtree Invitat-

ional Tournament sponsored by
Emory University in Atlanta, Ga.

lap'^ week end.

Twenty-six teams from nme
states competed in the fourman
division, and the Clarion affirma-

tive compiled a 5-1 record, which
placed them in a tie behmd Flor-

ida State, the only undefeated

team in the tournament. The sil-

ver plate went to Mempliis State,

on the basis of speaker points.

Hewston and Caldwell defeated

negative teams from Florida State,

Lenoir Rhyne, Birmingham
Southern, University of Florida,

and Randolph-Macon. Their sole

loss was to David Lipscomb, the

negative team that won the sec-

ond place negative trophy.

The Clarion negative team of

Barbara Artuso of Arnold and Jan
Callen of Tarentum had a 2-4 rec-

ord, with wins over the University

of Florida and Spring Hill and
losses to Bridgewater, University

of Kentucky, second place Mem-
phis State, and first place Florida

State.

Two weeks ago, the Clarion

State College novice Debate Team
opened their regular tournament

schedule by compiling an impres-

sive 11-1 record at Wake Forest

College in Wmston-Salem, North

Carolina.

The eleven victories were good

enough to place Clarion in a two-

way tie for third with Emory
University of Atlanta, Georgia.

Forty-one colleges and universities

from eleven states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia competed in the

tournament. Georgetown Univer-

sity of Washington D. C. and the

University of Kentucky tied for

first with 12-0 records. Teams fin-

ishing behind Clarion in the top

ten were: University of Pitts-

burgh, Wake Forest, University of

North Carolina, University o f

Maryland, University of Richmond,

and Duke.

John Mann of Irwin and Ruth

Helfrich of Titusville were unde-

feated in six roimds on the nega-

tive for Clarion. Richmond's loss

to the Clarion negative was their

only loss in the tournament, and
it prevented them from wmning
the first place affirmative trophy

for what would have been the

third consecutive year.

Joyce Boch of Tarentum and
Twila Yates of Cannonsburg up-

held the affirmative for Clarion,

and after dropping their first

round to Wake Forest, they went
on to record five victories by de-

feating Anderson, University of

Virginia, William and Mary,
Greensboro, and Roanoke in suc-

cession.

A second unit of Clarion novices

participated in the Carnegie Tech
novice tournament. Cheryl Vogler

of Elwood City and Liz StaUings of

Hyndman compiled a 1-3 record

on the affirmative, while Mary
Ann Trance of Castle Shannon and
Martin Troutman of Manorville

were 2-2 on the negative.

SCA Plans Program,

Elects New Officers

The Student Christian Associa-

tion has elected officers Chuck
Blynn, president; David Rose, vice

president; and Barbara Shaner,

secretary for the 1964-65 school

year. Activities have been in full

swing since Homecoming.
S. C. A. participated in the

Homecoming Parade with a float

entitled, "The Goal in Life Is

Christ." Other activities of the

club included a hayride and wien-

er roast at Dr. Penny's farm.
The Hallov/een dance held Oct.

31 brought forth many creative

spooks, but only three prizes were
awarded. First prize of five dol-

lars was won by Tim Erhard who
dressed as a Ku Klux Klansman,
second prize of four dollars was
given to Diane Hershberger who
dressed as a mummy, and third

prize of three dollars was won by
Mary Cimino, who had crumpled
tissues covering her dress with a
sign on the back, "Rejected Float."

On Nov. 10, Mr. Francis Bap-
tise, Assistant Professor of Art,

presented a series of colored slides

entitled, "The Power of Decision

Among Others."

Future meetings of the club will

feature a S3ries of films and lec-

tures. All are invited to attend.

# Film Series . . .

"IKIRU" (Japanese)
SUNDAY EVENING

7:45 P. M.

— Chapel—

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Jobs Open For Two Experieaced

Photographers

SEE MR. TRUBY

Sequelle Undergoes

Preparation Stages

The 1965 Sequelle, mider the

direction of editor-m-chief Linda

Whipkey and assistant editor Mike

Talvo, is now in the preparation

stage. There are to be a few new
features which Miss Whipkey does

not wish to reveal at this time.

Currently, there are eight staff

members working on the 1964-65

Sequelle. The two seniors are Pat-

ty Forejt and Jack Schrekengost.

The advisors are Mr. J. David

Truby and Mr. William J. Karl.

The deadline for this Sequelle is

set for the end of January. Some
group pictures have already been

taken.

This year's yearbook, like those

of the past, will be published in

Erie.

According to Miss Wliipkey, the

1965 Sequelle will be entered in

national competition.

A Peek at Greeks

THIS IS A FREE COUPON. It's

Not Good for Anything. It's Just

Free.

A man is never in worse com-

pany than when he flies into a rage

and is beside himself.

THETA CHI

Thanks go to the special talents

of brothers Ray Forquer and Joe

Brewer, along with the combined

efforts of the pledge class, for the

original and imaginative job of dec-

orating for the Halloween party

held on October 31. A host of char-

acters, some .1 questionable attire,

attended the masquerade which

took place in the grotesque atmos-

phere of graveyard decor. First

prize was won by brothers Sproull

and Shevchik for the most unique

costumes.

In intramural activity, the foot-

ball team completed the season

with a commendable 7-6 and 1 rec-

ord, while the team effort exerted

by the soccer team finds them in

first place with one game remain-

ing. Also, the bowling team is unde-

feated to date. The brothers are

looking forward to intramural bas-

ketball season with the anticipation

of a successful performance.

We are proud to announce the

pledging of brother Daryll Bauer

to Phi Sigma Pi National Academic

Fraternity. Daryll was appointed as

"little brotlier" to brother "Tex"
Gelvin.

A belated thanks goes out to "The

Toby Hill Travelers," the Zeta

"sextet," Connie Hyde, Barbara

Koch, and the "Old Crusty Mins-

trels," who provided the entertam-

ment for the Theta Chi rush party

held on October 15.

BETA CHI UPSILON

The sisters of the Beta Chi Upsil-

on Sorority send oiu: congratulations

to Mr. and Mrs. Al Jacks with blue

and white carnations on the birth

of their sou, Gleim.

The Betas send best wishes to our

sister, Kathy Hewston, and the de-

bate team on their success at Em-
0:."y University, Atlanta, Georgia.

We sincerely thank tho Lasiks for

the enjoyable wee.icend that we

spent at their cottage.

On Monday night, November 16,

the Beta Chi sisters will have the

formal initiation for our pledges:

Mae Hartzell, Carol Rogers, Janet

Slye, and Vivian Talago.

LAY AVy^AY NOW

FOR CHRISTMAS

Take Until Dec. 22nd

To Pay

!

rrrlirUl.

9.97

Every woman will love a "Lady Vanity" dryer with

these deluxe features ... a five-position switch, nail

dryer, double lined, over sized, gold bonnet, a forty-

Inch rigid hose, eight-foot cord and carrying strap.

These fine first-quality hair dryers sell for the low,

low price of nine ninety-seven each. Your satisfaction

is guaranteed at Murphy's, the complete variety store.

Ueet your Friends at Murphy's Five & Ten

G. C. MURPHY CO

Driver^s Ed. Program

For Student Drivers

Clarion State College has a Driv-

er's Education Program for stu-

dents who want to learn to drive.

At present, thirty-two students

are enrolled in the Driver's Ed-

ucation Program at Clarion S-C.

They are taught by twenty student

instructors: Terry AUman, Ron

Carrick, Jim Cignetti, Ramo Cir-

ignano, Linda Craig, Jolm Crust,

Ralph Cutuzzula, Barry Drandak-

is. Herb Freidhoff, Harry George,

Frank Grimdler, Jeff Juris, Dave

Mooney, Ed Pieropan, Bob Read-

ing, Gloria Ravera, Sam Sliker, T.

T. Treonze, K. Warnick, and Ray

Zediker.

The Program is a service pro-

vided free of charge for college

students who, for one reason or

another, have not learned to drive.

It also gives the student teacher

practical training. In addition to

the two hours a week spent teach-

ing a student in the Driver's Ed

car, the student teachers attend

class for three hours. They con-

centrate on developing proper hab-

its and skills of drivmg and a

knowledge of the rules of the road.

According to Associate Profes-

sor, Mr. Frank Lignelli, head of

the Driver's Ed Program, schools

have had problems convincing the

public of the necessity of such a

program of instruction.

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

DR. WILLIAM HART, Asso-

ciate Professor of Chemistry

gets $2000 continuation grant

from National Science Founda-

tion.

FUNDS GRANTED
The college received word last

week from the National Science

Foundation that $2,000 in research

funds was granted to the College

in support of a program begun

this summer by Dr. William J.

Hart, Associate Professor of

Chemistry at Clarion.

Dr. Hart's program, studying in

inorganic chemistry, began at

Georgia Tech this summer. How-

ever, when he came to Clarion

this fall, the grant came along.

In accepting the continuation

funds on behalf of the College, Dr.

James Gemmell, president, prais-

ed the generosity of the National

Science Foundation in its program

of Research Participation for Col-

lege Teachers, and praised the

work being done by Dr. Hart.

Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

SIMPLICITY • PRICES FROM $100 TO ^IBOO

McNUn JEWELRY
528 Main Street

CLARION, PENNA.
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SENIOR 'SOUR'' NOTE . . .

CLARION STATE COLLEGE BAND performed for the

last time on Harvey Field during the halftime of the Clar-

ion-Shippensburg game. The game, won by Clarion 13-7,

is the last game to be played on that field. Next year's

home games will be played at the new stadium, located

on the Clarion Fairground site. Left to right: David Pi-

sani, Peggy Debalko, Jack Schreckengost, David Kaufmann,
James Hecker, Ray Kort, Janet Susa, Joe Preston, and
Doug Cargo. These are the graduating seniors of the
Clarion College Band.

Sfafe College Alumni Group Petitions Legislature
The administration of the Col-

lege has announced its approval

and support of the united plea is-

sued by the C!ouncil of the Alumni

Association of the State Colleges

of Pennsylvania.

The plea, issued by the Council,

called for greater financial aid to

the 14 State colleges, including

Clarion. These colleges are owned

and operated by the State as pub-

lic colleges. In addition, the Alum-

ni group asked for:

1. Greater autonomy for each

local college with regard to its

financial management, curriculum

plannmg, and faculty policies.

2. A "hold-the-line" policy on

student fees at the 14 colleges.

3. Development of a master plan

of growth to enable the State col-

leges to provide for the huge in-

crocses in enrollment during the

next decade.

4. Legislation to enable the State

colleges to take advantage of the

Federal Higher Education Facili-

ties Act.

The group explained their needs

have arisen from the trend toward

the Budget Office's arbitrary con-

trol of the money appropriated to

the State colleges by the Legisla-

ture. They had specific reference

to lapsed funds and centralized

purchasing controls which actually

add, rather than reduce costs.

Other examples needing reform

include the present policy of hav-

ing students pay for new dormi-

tory buildings which will not be

built for 5 or 6 years, as is the

case now with General State Auth-

ority construction.

In making the plea for increased

aid, and for a master plan, Leon

Lumi, council president, remarked

"The state colleges are the best

hope of the great majority of col-

lege-bound Pennsylvania boys and

girls. The state must fulfill its ob-

ligation to these students by pro-

viding high quality instruction in

a wide range of studies, academic

excellence in the faculties, proper

student-teacher ratios, and fully

adequate physical plants, class-

rooms, laboratories, dormitories

and all the facilities necessary to

a modem college."

"At the same time, the student

cannot be called on to finance the

colleges' expansion. Student fees

are already paying half of the col-

leges' operation. Fees must be

kept in line with student costs at

state-owned collijges and universi-

ties in other states," Lunn contin-

ued.

"The children who will be seek-

ing admission to college in 1970

are already in our public schools.

We cLn count them — and 60,000

must be admitted to the state col-

li, ges or be denied higher educa-

tion in Pennsylvania. The physical

limitations, if not the high cost,

will turn them away from private

colleges, and they must look to

the publicly supported state col-

leges. Only by planning and build-

ing now can we be ready for
them."

Clarion's President, Dr. James

Gemmell, has been acknowledged

as a leader in improving the lot

of the state colleges.

ORPHEUM
THEATRE CLARION

THURS. - FRL - SAT.

NOV. 12, 13, 14

THE NEWEST

''Bikini Beacr
— Technicolor —

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
NOV. 15, 16, 17

FROM EMBASSY
PICTURES

ADULTS ONLY
Shelley Winters and
Robert Taylor In

"A House Is

Not A Home"

STARTS WED., NOV. 18

Walt Disney's

"SO DEAR TO MY
HEART"
— Also —
'GOLDEN

HORSESHOE"

Clarion Office Equipmenf
ftEVERYTHING FOR THE CLASSROOMff

627 WOOD STREET

Typewriters Sold and Serviced

Exclusive Distributors of Products b\ ROYAL

PHONE 226-8740 CLARION, PA.

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS SUBMARINES
BASKET DINNERS STEAKS

ALSO
MILKSHAKES CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. • I A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

Band Ends

Big Season

The music of the Clarion State

College Marciiing Band blended

into the finale of what Director

Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., termed

"a very active and successful sea-

sou," last Saturday following the

Clarion - Slippery Rock football

game.

In addition to appearances at

the Clarion football games, the

College Marching Band participat-

ed in the Homecoming activities

at Lock Haven State College, and

at California State College. The

11th annual Autumn Leaf Festival,

Parade, held in Clarion, was led

this year by the College March-

ing Band. They also appeared in

many other community parades,

usually as the largest marching

unit.

This year's Band had 80 play-

ing members, 5 majorettes, 1

Golden Girl and 2 Managers, for

a total of 88 members. Four years

ago, the Band had 44 people.

Along with this doubling of size

in 4 years, the Band has added

several new attractions. Easily

the most popular of these moves,

at least for the males, was the

addition of the Golden Girl, Miss

Ginny CoUett, to the Band Front.

Miss Collctt, a senior at Clarion

State College, from Corsica, Pa.,

was hailed and lauded everywhere

the Band performed for her poise,

appearance, and twirling ability.

Another feature of this season's

Band, was the new Drum Major,

Bill Cook, from MacDonald, Pa.'

Cook had some tall shoes to fill

with the graduation of Clarion's

talented Dnim Major of past years,

Bob Avery. From all reports. Cook

filled the shoes exceptionally well.

The majorette corps was head-

ed by Janet Susa, a senior from

Irwin, Pa. The other members of

this popular part of tlie Band

Front, included Peggy Dabelko,

Amy Woody, Barbara Keller, Kar-

ol Koman, and Joyce Paup, alter-

nate majorette.

The Band was termed tlie "main-

stay" behind College spirit at foot-

ball games by several College of-

ficials. The Athletic Department

was extremely pleased with the

spirit and drive given to the pep

rallies by the Band.

With the marching season- over,

the Marching Band members dis-

solve into the Clarion State Col-

lege Concert Band, ready to pick

up a bigger and busier schedule

than ever before—all without mis-

sing a note.

Club Elects Five,

Plans Activities

The Newman Club announces

the election of officers and plans

for the present and future of the

club.

The 1964-65 otficers are: presi-

dent, Bob Costello; vice-president,

Marti Ricciuti; recording secre-

tary, Marie De Maggio; corres-

ponding secretary, Francine Ap-

ple; treasurer, Fred Burger. The

officers will be going to two New-
man Club conventions. The local

convention will be in Maryland
and the national convention will be

at West Virguiia University.

(CoDtinued on page 6)

MONTANA'S
SHOE REPAIR

17 So. 6th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

Eagles Finish Second In Conference

TENSE CONCENTRATION SHOWS in the faces of the

Eagle footballers as they watch the early action during the

Clarion-Slippery Rock game.

Creative Work Needed
By Literary Magazine
The Clarion, a literary magazine

sponsored by the English Depart-

ment, is published once a year, at

the end of the spring semester.

Dr. Gilbert Nieman, associate pro-

fessor of English, sponsors this

publication and Miss N e r i s s a

Broad edits it. The magazine is de-

voted to the creative works of

Clarion students.

Students are Invited to contrib-

ute to The Clarion. They may leave

their writings with Dr. Neiman or

Miss Aaron, the receptionist in the

English Department. The contents

of the publication are mainly crea-

tive poemc and stories; however,

a small section is devoted to crea-

tive art work. It is the hope of

Mr. Spence, head of the Art De-

partment, that in the future a

laxger section of paintings can be

included.

Copies of The Clarion are avail-

able to the student body and can

be obtained in the English Depart-

ment at the time of publication.

The new Capt. Loomis Hotel

FEATURING

Italian Night — - — Tuesday
& Thursday

Roast Prime Rib of Beef — Wednesday

Italian Spaghetti and Ravioli Served

DAILY FROM 3:30 P. M.

For Reservations Call 226-8400

With unbeatable spurit and team

effort, the Clarion State College

Golden Eagles upended Slippery

Rock State College, 26-12, last Sat-

urday in a PSC game played on

the losers' field.

The Rockets also had a lot of

spirit going for tliem as last Sat-

urday was the commencement of

"Greek Week" and the school was

figuratively or fire.

However, it didn't take Al Jacks

and his Eagles long to dampen the

blaze of their opponents. In the

opening minutes of the game, Clar-

ion drove to the Slippery Rock
one-yard line. After using three

do"/ns in trying to plunge the pig-

skin in the endzone. Quarterback

Mike Zaccari bootlegged the ball

and sliced off his own right tackle

for the score,

the kickoff, but failed to move it

Zaccari was juccessful in h i s

placement kick and the Golden

Eagles gained a quick lead of 7-0.

The Rockets received the ball on

so Clarion immediately received

another scoring opportunity. After

getting the ball to the 25-yard line,

Clarion's drive was stopped cold,

with Zaccari missing a field goal.

Slippery Rock scored tlieir first

TD of the day in the second quart-

er. Lynn Hoffman scored the six-

pointer on a one-yard plunge. How-

ever, Clarion's Chuck McKinney

bulled in and blocked the try for

the PAT, and Clarion still held the

lead at halftime, 7-6.

In the third quarter it appeared

that Slippeiy Rock was given a

halftime pep talk, as the Rockets

actually roared onto the field.

Minutes later, the Rockets roar-

ed to their second tally, and took

the lead in the battle when Quart-

erback Stan Truskowski threw a

pass from his 40, with Tom Wilt

on the receiving end at Clarion's

20. He went the rest of the way for

the score. The extra point bid a-

gain was blocked by Clarion, but

the Rockets led 12-7.

In the fourth quarter, Clarion

couldn't be stopped. During the

opening minutes of the quarter

Clarion registered their go-ahead

touchdown. Don Hohman capped

a 65-yard Clarion drive with a one-

yard plun^o. The PAT was good

and Clarion gained the lead, 14-12.

In the final minutes there was

plenty of excitement for Clarion

rooters, as burly Bob Garritano,

who makes a habit of this, block-

ed a Slippery Rock punt in the

Rockets' tnd zone. Senior Line-

backer Bob Buriak pounced on the

leather for the score. The extra

point attempt failed, and Clarion

led, 20-12.

Late in the fourth quarter, ace

defensive tackle Bob Garritano in-

tercepted a Rocket aeriel and rum-

bled some 25 yards before running

out of bounds on Clarion's 40.

Linebacker Bob Buriak went to

hiG porition of yesteryear—full-

back—and literally carried the ball

play after play until he br.lled over

on a one-yard plunge for six points.

Buriak even attempted to run for

the extra point, but his bid failed.

Clarion held a commanding lead

of 26-12 with six seconds remain-

ing in the contest.

Coach Al Jacks will lose only

two seniors from this year's squad.

Bob Buriak of Ford City and Don

White of Punxsutawney will grad-

uate in January.

The win gave Clarion second

place in the State College Confer-

ence with a 4-3-1 record. During

the past four games Coach Jacks

moved his team from the cellar

to second placo in the league.

^

NEW !!...at the

College Bookstore
SWEATSHIRTS, medium blue, new Creslan material, raglan sleeves.

Wears and washes beautifully. Attractive emblem.

GIFT DIARIES and POCKET PLANNERS
^ , ,

• ^
Gold stamping of names or initials available on these classy low priced

gift items.

POSTER & GLITTERTONE INKS

New True-Tone Poster Inks, non drip in vivid colors. Also brand new

Glitter-Tone liquid tempera in metallic red, green, gold, silver and

multi-color.

COLLIER BOOKS—Over 400 new titles covering nearly all subjects

have just arrived. Come in and look them over.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

GAME STATISTICS

Clarion Slippery Rock

13 First Downs Rushing 8

4 First Downs Passing 5

2 First Downs Penalties 3

19 Total First Downs 16

246 Yards Gained Rushing 132

8 Yards Lost Rushing 25

238 Net Yards Rushing 107

13 Passes Attempted 22

4 Passes Completed 9

2 Passes Had Intercepted 1

53 Yards Gained Passing 178

67 Total Number of Plays 65

291 Total Yardage 285

SCORE BY QUARTERS

Clarion 7 19-26

Slippery Rock 6 6 0—12

Itathet

after shave ...

after shov^er . .

.

after hours . .

.

The only

all-purpose

men's lotion.

From $2.00

to $6.50.

plus tax

Trovilini^

Ujtfht

unbrtokoble

flosk.The

funnel? To

(.filllhiflosk

without spillinj -^
..

$5.00

precious drop. plus tax

8 or. English Leather in crystal bottle.

4 oi. English Leather in plastic-Uask . .

.

iramed in handsome Redwood Chest.

GALLAGHER'S

DRUG STORE
Main Street

DREW PEARSON

Recent Lecture

On Krushchev

Drew Pearson, world renowned

journalist and author, presented a

lecture, "Krushchev, End of an

Era; What Next?" in the high

school on Nov. 10.

The lecture was originally titled

"Two Days with Nikita Krush-

chev", but the title was changed

because of the recent develop-

ments in the Russian government,

which took Krushchev from his

position as premier.

In his lecture, Mr. Pearson re-

vealed interesting information he

gained as a personal interviewer

of Krushchev and other leaders of

the communist world. He also re-

lated some interesting incidents in

the lives of United States presi-

dents.

At the end of his lecture, Mr.

Pearson made personal predictions

concerning world affairs and pol-

itics.

Following the lecture the audi-

ence was invited to participate in

a question and answer period.

A reception was held in Given

Hall Lounge for Mr. Pearson after

the lecture.

All cross roads are danger
zones. Slow down when approach-

ing them—expect almost anything

to happen there. Always think a-

head. It's poor satisfaction to know

you had the right of way—after a

crash.

et -watoli of
vvond,rou.s toeavity

toy

TISSOT
'frV

17 (ewe/s, $45.

O'her Tissof woJches
from $39.50 FJ.I.

SL sparkling example of the

modern, sophisticated styling for

which Tissot has been acclaimed

by fashion leaders in 98 countries

where they are sold. Made to give

years of dependable service.

JAMES JEWELERS

"Clarion's Quality

Store"

Authoriied Tissof Agency
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A Peek at Greeks
(Cootyiued from page 3)

ZETA TAU ALPHA
As a local tradition in our soror-

ity, the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

are participating in Buddy Week in

honor of our pledges. Several sisters

do good deeds and leave special

turquoise and gray gifts and anony-

mous notes for each pledge. At the

close of the week, each pledge tries

to identify her "Secret Buddies."

The alumni tea which was held

in the sorority suite on October 31

was very successful. The sisters en-

joyed visiting and renewing old ac-

quaintances with one another.

The Zetas will be holding their

annual dinner dance at the Red
Raven in New Kensington on No-

vember 21. The sisters are antici-

pating an enjoyable evening of din-

ing, dancing, and entertainment.

SIGMA DELTA PHI

Despite the fact that we lacked

the Harvest moon, our hayride was
a booming success. The hay was
soft, the cider fresh, the chocolate

hot, the singing gay, and the games
lively. We're sure everyone had a

lot of fun. We received the large

crowd that we had anticipated, and

are now looking forward to another

one next year.

A Big Sister-Little Sister party

was held at the Clarion Restaurant

following the initiation of our six-

teen pledges Monday night. As us-

ual, everyone enjoyed themselves.

We would like to congratulate one

of our new sisters, Pat McQuiston,

on being President of the Oral In-

terpretive Reading Guild. Her sis-

ters give her and the other mem-
bers of the Guild our support in

their coming event.

A Founder's Day dinner is now
being plaruied for November 30,

ALPHA CHI RHO

The Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho
are looking forward to their month-

ly visit to one of our Chapters. This

month we are plamiing to spend a

weekend at the Phi Lambda Chap-

ter at Penn State. Recently we
were pleased to entertam Brothers

from our Chapter at Parsons Col-

lege in Fairfield, Iowa, when they

visited our Chapter.

The "Crov/G" were glad to see

that our "all night" sign makers
did an excellent job in supplying

banners for our home football

games.

The Brothers and their dates are

looking forward to our Thanksgiv-

ing party. The pledges are in

charge of decorating and they are

also going to provide the entertain-

ment.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
send out their thanks to all the

brothers and their dates who helped

make our first party such a suc-

cess. We rJso send our thanks to

Mr. Zerfoss for the fine meal he
prepared for us, and our thanks to

Mr. and Mrs. Joy. The evening was
spent in a Halloween type theme
and was climaxed by a visit of the

Great Pumpkin of Peanuts fame.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi

would like to take this' opportunity

to thank Brother Ron Repaski for

extending an open invitation to his

wedding last Saturday. Many of the

brothers attended the occasion and
all had a good time. We would like

to wish good luck and a happy mar-
ried life to brother Repaski.

Brothers Doilapiazza, Mikus, De
Angelo, and Meyers have recently

obtained a job at Como's Willow

Terrace. The brothers will enter-

tain every Saturday night with

their newly organized dance combo.

Brother Pcvsi celebrated his

birthday this past Monday night.

Two cakes were brought in to aug-

i.ient the festive occasion.

Get-well wishes go to brother

Kemp, who was injured during

v/restling practice last week. Broth-

ers Wamick, McCollim, Shaughnes-
sy, and pledge Cignetti are report-

edly working hard to get into shape

for wrestling season.

Brothers Griffin, Highlands, and
Dempster have made the varsity

basketball team. The brothers wish

the team good luck for the coming
season.

The brothers have begun to dec-

orate their rooms and all male stu-

dents are mvited to the house to

see brother SoUon's room. He has

used a truly unique wallpaper.

Alex Sandusky, an alumnus of

Clarion State College and a member
of the Alpha Gamma Phi Alumni,

is presently playing football for the

Baltimore Colts of the National

Football League. Brother Sandusky
will be honored and remembered
with a picture which will hang in

the lounge.

Dr. Coffey to Lecture
(]§(] Defeats VENANGO NEWS

PARENTS: Many accidents have
resulted in serious injury to child-

ren standing up in cars while in

motion. All child occupants in a
moving vehicle should be adequate-
ly attended by adults or other cap-

Next Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 17, Dr. Howard T. Coffey, a
research physicist for the Westing-

house Electric Corporation, will

present a demonstration lecture in

the Clarion State College Chapel.

Sponsored by the Clarion State

College Visiting Scholars Program,
(Chairman, Dr. Paul L. Shank),
Dr. Coffey will deliver a talk on
the properties of metal at low
temperatures, also discuss-

ing some of the research done in

the area of low temperature phys-

ics. He will be using liquid helium
in his demonstrations. His talk will

be non-mathtmatical and geared
to general interest.

Dr. Coffey is a graduate of King
College in Bristol, Tennessee, with

an A. B. in Physics. He received

his Ph.D. in Physics this year
from the University of North Car-

olina. He held the position of Sen-

ior Scientist with Westinghouse Re-
search Laboratories while studying

toward his doctorate. Previously,

he had been Senior Scientist with

the American Radiator Corpora-
tion.

Only 30 years old, Dr, Coffey

has several outstanding publica-

tions to his credit, as well as a

unique record of scholarship and
research.

The public lecture, to be pre-

sented at 7:30 p.m. in the College

Chapel, will be an interesting ev-

ening for students, faculty, and
general public.

PINS, RINGS
AND BELLS

PINS

Robert Hau, Pi Kappa Alpha,

West Vu-ginia University, to Mary-
leo Peno.

Bob Shevchik, Theta Chi, to Kar-
en Martz, Zeta Tau Alpha
Tony Remick, Theta Chi, to Barb

Dortics, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Jerry Sties, Theta Chi, to Mary
Gausman.
Jerry Matson, Theta Chi, to Shar-

on Anthony.

RINGS

Diane Croskey, to Dan Hoover,

U. S. Navy.

Joann Thomas, to Carl Downie,

U. S. Coast Guard.

Lou Rich, Theta Chi, to Lynne
Schuck.

BELLS
Lou Rich, Theta Chi, to Lynne

Schuck.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life ...Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open
We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

# Formal Wear Rental

# Complete Laundry Service

All Types Alterations i

Minor Repairs i

without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

Shippensburg

Led by the fine running of half-

back Don Hohrnan, and the ab-

solute power of the offensive and
defensive lines, Oaiion State Col-

lege rolled over powerful Shii^pens-

burg, 13-7, on October 31, in a

Pennsylvania State College confer-

ence tilt.

Hohman, along with quarterback
Mike Zaccari and halfbacks John
Kriceri and Ken Gaudi, sparked
tliO play for the day continuously

for the Golden Eagles. These men
were called upon several times to

get the first down on long yardage
plays in last-down situations.

The win gives Clarion an over-

all 3-3-1 record and also was the

final game for the Eagles on Har-
vey Field. Next year CSC will

play on the new college field.

Quarterback Mike Zaccari starred

at his position, throwing two touch-

down passes in the third and fourth

quarters, respectively.

The first quarter saw tiie ball

exchanging hands with neither team
making any real scoring threat.

However, in the second quarter.

Clarion charged down the field

and into Shippensbuig's end zone
for a score, John Kriceri scored
on a twisting, 30-yard pass and
run play from quarterback Zac-

cari. But Zaccari's extra pomt
attempt was wide to the left and
Clarion held a 6-0 advantage.

During tlie remainder of the

first half. Clarion had several scor-

ing opportunities, but fumbled or

had a pass intercepted to stop

their advance.

Shippensburg never reached
Clarion's 10-yardline, as the tough
defensive unit for Clarion was
throwing Red Raider runners for

consistent losses, or "no gains".

In the third quarter. Clarion

scored their second touchdown of

the day when Don Hohman, all

alone in the flat, made a perfect

catch of a 10-yard pass, and strol-

led the other 20 yards, all alone,

for the tally. This time Zaccari's

kick was good, and Clarion led,

13-0.

After the score, Shippensburg
managed to hold Clarion's offense

to little yardage throughout the

game. In the meantime, the Red
Raiders put a strong passing at-

tack to work to score on a one-

yard plunge by Tom Ecker. Wilse-

baok's kick was good, and Clar-

ion's lead was cut to 13-7.

The ball exchanged hands sev-

eral times, but Shippensburg kept
the pressure on Clarion in a keen
effort to place another score on
the boards. However, Qarion's de-

fenses held the victory together.

Newman Club

(Continued from page 4)

The Newman Club football team
won the C. S. C. intramural trophy

this year.

A weight lifting team has been
organized. The team will have
matches with Indiana, Slippery

Rock, and California State Colleg-

es. Those interested in joining the

team should contact Bob Costella

or Bill Kail.

October 31, a Halloween Party
was held in the Multi-Purpose

Room. All sorts of witches and gob-

lins attended this ouce-a-year get-

together. Among them was a
m!>sked female marvel, a female
Frankenstein, Aunt Jemima, and
Tom the Hobo. Prizes were award-
ed to the scariest, the most orig-

inal, the prettiest, the funniest,

and the most authentic.

During the evening, dancing was
enjoyed. The highlight of this event

was the folksinging of Bob Killen,

who entertained with his "on the

spot" songs about various people

at the party and a song or two

about the professors at the cam-
pus.

The party was planned by the

Social Committee. Mr. and Mrs.

Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams chaperoned the party.

The excellent decorations were

by Karen Johnson. The party was
a success, even though most of

the goblins and witches were out

playing their usual Halloween
pranks.

The political season at Venango
Campus was quite lively a week
prior to the November 3 general

election. The two parties debated

the issues m two separate debates

held October 26 and 28. Represent-

ing the Democratic side were

Samuel Cangemi and Helen Mars-

chinke. The Republicans were rep-

resented by Robert Killen and Mel-

issa Walters.

The debates were run accord-

ing to strict debate rules much
like the rules during the Kennedy-

Nixon election of 1960.

Student interest was high, as in

both debates a large number of

the students attended. During a

question and answer period, the

students voiced their views for their

particular candidate.

The American Government class

of Mr. Alastair Crawford ran a

mock election on Monday, Novem-
ber 2, to end the successful pol-

itical campaign at Venango Cam-
pus. A special election poll was
set up in the Student Activity

Room and was run according to

strict voting procedure. Mrs. Mich-

ael Anderton, who is a poll of-

ficer during election time and is

a member of the class, set up

and helped run the poll along with

the rest of the class, who manned
the poll during the various per-

iods of the day.

After the polls were closed_, the

long task of counting the ballots

was accomplished with the help

of a representative of each party,

two Student Senate members, sev-

eral members of the Govern-

ment class, and Mr. Crawford.

The results of the election were:

President: Lyndon B. Johnson,

126; Barry Goldwater, 52.

U. S. Senate: Hugh Scott, 107;

Genevieve Blatt, 71.

Auditor General: W. Stuart
Helm, 53; Grace Sloan, 112.

State Treasurer: Robert Flem-

ming, 92; Thomas Minchart, 78.

Representative in Congress, 23rd

District: Albert Johnson, 94; John

Still.

Representative in the General

Assembly: Alvin Kahle, 70; Rob-

ert Lewis, 100.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

GIRLS HELP FAMILY

iili!:i:;«i!ii!!iiiiiii;':!!:'!i!:»:.:;:j:::

WORKMEN are assembling the pre-cast concrete fronting
pieces for the new dining hall. The heavy rectangular
slabs are lifted carefully into place, then welded into posi-

tion. The decorative forms are being used for the first

time in CSC construction.

Multiple Actions

Senates Acts On Request

President Changes

Board's Decision

An immediate suspension deci-

sion by the College Disciplinary

Board has been changed to "de-

ferred suspension" by President

James Gemmell following his re-

view of the case.

The students involved had been

arrested by Borough police follow-

ing incidents of gasoline theft from

parked automobiles. In addition,

one of the students had stolen a

portion of garden hose to be used

in the theft of tlie gasoline. They

admitted their guilt to police, were

charged with disorderly conduct,

ordered to make restitution, and

fined by a local justice of the

peace.

Under the President's "deferred

suspension" ruling, the two men

will report for weekly conferences

with a faculty member.

In another case, a student was

given a reprimand for failure to

pay accumulated fines for repeat-

ed violation of College traffic reg-

ulations. He paid his fine just pri-

or to the heai'ing. The third case

involved a man who had been sus-

pended for violation of College li-

quor laws last summer. He was

granted permission by the Board

to re-apply for admission.

Gemmell Opens

Council Session

President Dr. James Gemmell,

was the opening speaker on Nov.

19 for the Invest-In-America Phil-

adelphia Council's symposium on

debt management.

Over 200 college students and

professors representing 24 colleges

in the greater Philadelphia and

New Jersey areas attended the

symposium, working in areas of

domestic and foreign interest rates,

the national debt, and the business

cycle. Workshops followed the ad-

dresses by Dr. Gemmell and oth-

ers.

Dr. Gemmell is a recognized

authority in the field of economics

education, and is current chair-

man of the National Advisory Com-

mittee on Economic Education to

Invest-In-America.

Bom in Glasgow, Scotland, Dr.

Gemmell was educated in this

country. Prior to becoming Presi-

dent of aarion State CoUege in

1960, he had been Professor of Ec-

onomics and Director of Business

Education at The Pennsylvania

State University for 15 years. He

has written collegiate textbooks on

economics and business education.

Greek-To-Greek Aid By Tri-Sig

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma Sorority have gathered their re-

sources to undertake a single major

project for this year. This is to

adopt and support a young Grecian

boy, who lives in a village in west-

em Greece. The child's name is

Constantine Stathis. He is seven

years old, has brown hair and

brown eyes and is very shy.

Constantine and his family live

in a single room house. They have

very few belongmgs and their life

is primitive. His father is unable

to work, because of a deformity

of the spine which is crippling and

painful. He also has severe chronic

bronchitis and is completely deaf.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA Sorority

supports needy Greek boy, Con-

stantine Stathis, under the Foster

Parent Plan.

His mother is working hard to pro-

vide for the sick father and her

four children. By doing aU the

farm work on their two acre plot,

she provides an income of seventy-

eight cents a day.

Under the Foster Parent Plan,

Sigma Sigma Sigma provides Con-

stantine witli a monthly cash

grant of eight dollars, clothing,

supplies and special medical care.

Constantine and his family will al-

so be given encouragement and

counsel from social workers. Tri

Sigmas are now in the process of

packing a Christmas package for

his family. It will include bedding,

warm clothing, and food.

Student Senate met on November
3, 1964, in the student senate gov-

ernment room. Present were Gene
Hauman, president; Earl Wensel,

vice president; Jayne Moore, sec-

retary; and senators Linda Addis,

Peggy Brammer, Tom George,

Tom Grande, Jerry Marterer,

Frank Stewart, Janet Susa, Ken
Wamick, and Mr. Duffy, advisor.

There was no report on the Stu-

dent Publications Committee at

this time.

The Clock Committee reported

an attempt to speak to Dean Still

about the problem of variations of

time on campus. John Coury vol-

unteered to check into the situa-

tion, and report his findings.

The Car Committee had no re-

port.

Under new business. President

Hauman read a letter from Mrs.

Gladys Roberts, of Kentucky,

which asked for material goods in

exchange for Christmas decora-

tions. Ken Wamick volunteered to

handle the matter.

President Hauman read a letter

to the Honorable John W. Ingram,

Secretary of the Administration,

Harrisburg, from President Gem-

mel conceming improvement for

the Student Union.

The Varsity C Club requested

permission to sponsor a dance with

entertainment as a "thank you"

to the football team and the stu-

dents who supported them. The

Senate recommended that they see

the Social Committee about this

matter.

President Hauman yielded the

floor to Vice President Wensel.

Vice President Wensel read the

constitution of the Clarion State

College Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion which was submitted for the

Senate's approval. Discussion fol-

lowed, pertaining to the purpose

and function of this organization.

Tom Grande made the following

motion: "I move that we accept

the constitution of the Clarion State

College Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion." Ken Wamick seconded the

motion. The question was called

and voting proceeded as follows:

Those for: Addis, Brammer,
George, Grande, Marterer, Stewart,

Wamick. None against. Abstention,

Hauman.

Frank Stewart requested that

someone speak to Mr. Waldo Tip-

pin, Director of Athletics, concern-

ing' the use of the gymnasium on

week nights. Tom Grande suggest-

ed that a committee be appomted

to see Mr. Tippin. Earl Wensel

and Ken Wamick volunteered to

check into the situation.

Tom Grande moved that the

meeting be adjoumed. Jerry Mart-

erer seconded the motion. The

meeting was adjourned.
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Christmas TV Show Set For CSC

Featuring News And Entertainment

Fraternity-Sorority grade point averages were announced

from the Office of the Dean of Students recently.

Spring Semester Av. Cumulative Av.

2.47
Fraternity

Theta Xi 2.48

Phi Sigma Kappa 2.40

Alpha Gamma Phi 2.29

ALL-FRATERNITY 2.29

INDEPENDENT MEN 2.27 i

Alpha Chi Rho 2.24

Phi Sigma Epsilon 2.23

Theta Chi 2.23

Sigma Tau Gamma 2.18

Sorority Spring Semester Av.

Sigma Delta Phi 2.64

Zeta Tau Alpha 2.51

ALL-SORORITY 2.50

Delta Zeta 2.46

Sigma Sigma Sigma 2.45

Beta Chi Upsilon 2.35

2.24

2.32

2.27

2.24

2.31

Cumulative Av.

2.71

2.48

2.49

2.62

2.49

FEATURED IN PLAY

LOU JOHNSON RICHARD LEWIS

THE TWO MALE leads for "Call Me By My Rightful

Name" will share bilUng with Carol Krible in the College's

production of the controversial drama about two college

students one white and one Negro. The provocative

drama dealing with today's hot racial problems opens De-

cember 9 in the College Chapel Theatre. It will run until

December 12.

Following the success of last

year's two shows, a third enter-

tainment-variety show has been

scheduled for the College's closed

circuit television system, accord-

ing to Mr. William Mushrush of

the College's Instructional Tele-

vision Department.

The program will be shown De-

cember 12 at 8 p. m. Although the

format has not yet been definitely

set, it will roughly parallel last

year's "Cool Yule" and "Spoofen-

anny" shows. The second show,

"Spoofenanny", was a great suc-

cess, according to Mr. Mushrush,

as all of the available viewing

rooms were filled.

"Naturally, we are trying to

make this one a better show. We
learned a lot from the other two,

particularly in production and

technical set-ups," Mr. Mushrush
remarked.

The show will feature student

talent, and hopefully, some profes-

sional talent.

Any individuals or groups inter-

ested in appearing on the show

are invited to contact Mr. Mush-
rush at the Instruction Television

Center in Davis Hall, or contact

Mr. J. David Truby, director of

Public Relations, in the Adminis-

tration Building.

"I'd like to talk with singers,

groups, combos, dancers, comedi-

ans, anyone with talent," Mr,

Mushrush concluded.

Dr. Ray H. Kuipers is the Di-

rector of Instructional Television

at Clarion.

GSA Cuts Bids

HARRISBURG — The GMieral

State Authority rejected Wednesday
bids received October 22 for con-

struction of an addition to the boiler

plant, water storage tank, and wa-
ter softening equipment at Clarion

State College.

Low bids totaling $649,461 exceed-

ed the construction estimate of

$530,510.

The authority said the project will

be redesigned and placed for bid-

ding again at a later date.
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A Peek at Greeks
(Continued from page 3)

ZETA TAU ALPHA
As a local tradition in our soror-

ity, the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

are participating in Buddy Week in

honor of our plcd5,es. Several sisters

do good deeds and leave special

turquoise and gray gifts and anony-

mous notes for each pledge. At the

close of the week, each pledge tries

to identify her "Secret Buddies."

The alumni tea which was held

in the sorority suite on October 31

was very successful. The sisters en-

joyed visiting and renev/ing old ac-

quaintances with one another.

The Zetas will be holding their

annual dinner dance at the Red
Raven in New Kensington on No-

vember 21. The sisters are antici-

pating aii enjoyable evening of din-

ing, dancing, and entertainment.

SIGMA DELTA PHI

Despite the fact that we lacked

the Harvest moon, our hayride was

a booming success. The hay was
soft, the cider fresh, the chocolate

hot, the singing gay, and the games
lively. We're sure everyone had a

lot of fun. We received the large

crowd that we had anticipated, and

are now looking forward to another

one next year.

A Big Sister-Little Sister party

was held at the Clarion Restaurant

foUowmg the initiation of our six-

teen pledges Monday night. As us-

ual, everyone enjoyed themselves.

We would like to congratulate one

of our new sisters, Pat McQuiston,

on being President of the Oral In-

terpretive Reading Guild. Her sis-

ters give her and the other mem-
bers of the Guild our surport in

their coming event.

A Founder's Day dinner is now
being planiied for November 30.

ALPHA CHI RHO

The Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho
are looking forward to their month-

ly visit to one of our Chapters. This

month we are planning to spend a

weekend at the Phi Lambda Chap-

ter at Penn State. Recently we
were pleased to entertain Brothers

from our Chapter at Parsons Col-

lege in Fairfield, Iowa, when they

visited our Chapter.

The "CrowG" were glad to see

that our "all night" sign makers
did an excellent job in supplying

banners for our home football

games.

The Brothers and their dates are

looking forward to our Thanksgiv-

ing party. The pledges are in

charge of decorating and they are

also going to provide the entertain-

ment.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
send out their thanks to all the

brothers and their dates who helped

make our first party such a suc-

cess. We nhso send our thanks to

Mr. Zerfoss for the fme meal he

prepared for us, and our thanks to

Mr. and Mrs. Joy. The evening was
spent in a Halloween type theme
aiid was climaxed by a visit of the

Great Pumpkin of Peanuts fame.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi

would like to take this' opportunity

to thank Brother Ron Repaski for

extending an open invitation to his

wedding last Saturday. Many of the

brothers attended the occasion and
all had a good time. We would like

to wish good luck and a happy mar-
ried life to brother Repaski.

Brothers Dnilapiazza, Mikus, De
Angelo, and Meyers have recently

obtained a job at Como's Willow
Terrace. The brothers will enter-

tain every Saturday night with

their newly organized dance combo.

Brother Pc;-si celebrated his

birthday this past Monday night.

Two cakes were brought in to aug-

ment the festive occasion.

Get-well wishes go to brother

Kemp, who \/as injured during

v/restling practice last week. Broth-

ers Waniick, McCollim, Shaughnes-
sy, and pledge Cignetti are report-

edly working hard to get into shape
for wrestling season.

Brothers Griffin, Highlands, and
Dempster have made the varsity

basketball team. The brothers wish
the team good luck for the coming
season.

The brothers have begun to dec-

orate their rooms and all male stu-

dents are invited to the house to

see brother Sollon's room. He has
used a truly unique wallpaper.

Alex Sandusky, an alumnus of

Clarion Sti.te College and a member
of the Alpha Gamma Phi Alumni,
is presently play.mg football for the

Baltimore Colts of the National

Football League. Brother Sandusky
will be honored and remembered
with a picture which will hang in

thd lounge.

Dr. Coffey to Lecture
(]§(] Defeats VENANGO NEWS

PARENTS: Many accidents have
resulted in serious injury to child-
ren standing up in cars while in
motion. All child occupants m a
moving vehicle should be adequate-
ly attended by adults or other cap-

Next Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 17, Dr. Howard T. Coffey, a

research physicist for the Westing-

house Electric Corporation, will

present a demonstration lecture in

the Clarion State College Chapel.

Sponsored by the Clarion State

College Visiting Scholars Program,
(Chairman, Dr. Paul L. Shank),

Dr. Coffey will deliver a talk on
the properties of metal at low

temperatures, also discuss-

ing some 01 the research done in

the area of low temperature phys-

ics. He will be usmg liquid helium
in his demonstrations. His talk will

be non-mathematical and geared
to general mtercst.

Dr. Coffey is a graduate of King
College in Bristol, Tennessee, with

an A. B. m Physics. He received

his Ph.D. in Physics this year
from the University of North Car-

olina. He held the position of Sen-

ior Scientist with Westinghouse Re-

search Laboratories while studying

tov/ard his doctorate. Previously,

he had been Senior Scientist with

the American Radiator Corpora-

tion.

Only 30 years old. Dr. Coffey

has several outstaudmg publica-

tions to his credit, as well as a

unique record of scholarship and
research.

The public lecture, to be pre-

sented at 7:30 p.m. in the College

Chapel, will be an interesting ev-

ening for students, faculty, and
general public.

PINS, RINGS
AND BELLS

PINS

Robert Hau, Pi Kappa Alpha,

West Virginia University, to Mary-
lee Peno.

Bob Shevchik, Theta Chi, to Kar-

en Martz, Zeta Tau Alpha

Tony Remick, Theta Chi, to Barb
Dortics, Sigrna Sigma Sigma.

Jerry Sties, Theta Chi, to Mary
Gausman.

Jerry Matson, Theta Chi, to Shar-

on Anthony.

RINGS

Diane Croskey, to Dan Hoover,

U. S. Navy.

Joann Thomas, to Carl Downie,

U. S. Coast Guard.

Lou Rich, Theta Chi, to Lynne

Schuck.

BELLS

Lou Rich, Theta Chi, to Lynne
Schuck.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open
We Cater to the Faiiiily CliHdreii Are Always Welcome

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

• All Types Alleralions # Formal Wear Rental

• Minor Repairs # Complete Laundry Service
without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

Shippensburg

Led by the fine runnmg of half-

back Don Hohiiian, and the ab-

solute power of the offensive and
defensive lines, Claiion State Col-

lege rolled over powerful Shippens-

burg, 13-7. on October 31, in a

Pennsylvania State College confer-

ence tilt,

Hohman, along with quarterback

Mike Zaccari and halfbacks John
Kriceri and Ken Gaudi, sparked
t-o play for the day continuously

for the Golden Eagles. These men
were called upon several times to

get the first down on long yardage
plays in last-down situations.

The win gives Clarion an over-

all 3-3-1 record and also was the

final game for the Eagles on Har-
vey Field. Next year CSC will

play on the new college field.

Quarterback Mike Zaccari starred

at his position, throwing two touch-

down passes in the third and fourth

quarters, respectively.

The first quarter saw the ball

exchanging hands with neither team
making any real scoring threat.

However, in the second quarter.

Clarion charged down the field

and into Shippensburg's end zone

for a score. John Kriceri scored

on a twistmg, 30-yard pass and
run play from quarterback Zac-

cari. But Zaccari's extra point

attempt was wide to the left and
Clarion held a 6-0 advantage.

Durmg the remainder of the

first half. Clarion had several scor-

ing opportunities, but fumbled or

had a pass intercepted to stop

their advance.

Shippensburg never reached
Clarion's lO-yardline, as the tough

defensive unit for Clarion was
throwmg Red Raider runners for

consistent losses, or "no gains".

In the third quarter. Clarion

scored their second touchdown of

the day when Don Hohman, all

alone in the flat, made a perfect

catch of a lO-yard pass, and strol-

led the other 20 yards, all alone,

for the tally. This time Zaccari's

kick was good, and Clarion led,

13-0.

After the score, Shippensburg

managed to hold Clarion's offense

to little yardage throughout the

game. In the meantime, the Red
Raiders put a strong passmg at-

tack to work to score on a one-

yard plunge by Tom Ecker. Wilse-

baok's kick was good, and Clar-

ion's lead was cut to 13-7.

The ball exchanged hands sev-

eral times, but Shippenjsburg kept

the pressure on Clarion in a keen

effort to place another score on

the boards. However, Clarion's de-

fenses held the victory together.

Newman Club

(Continued from page 4)

The Newman Club football team
won the C. S. C. intramural trophy

this year.

A weight liftmg team has been

organized. The team will have
matches with Indiana, Slippery

Rock, and California State Colleg-

es. Those interested in joining the

team should contact Bob Costello

or Bill Kail.

October 31, a Halloween Party

was held m the Multi-Purpose

Room. All sorts of witches and gob-

lins attended this oucc-a-year get-

together. Among them was a

masked female marvel, a female
Frankenstein, Aunt Jemima, and
Tom the Hobo. Prizes were award-
ed to the scariest, the most orig-

inal, the prettiest, the funniest,

and the most authentic.

During the evening, dancing was
enjoyed. The highlight of this event

was the fo?ksuigiiig of Bob Killen,

who entertained with his "on the

spot" songs about various people

at the party and a song or two
about the professors at the cam-
pus.

The party was plaimed by the

Social Committee. Mr. and Mrs.

Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams chaperoned the party.

The excellent decorations were
by Karen Johnson. The party was
a success, even though most of

the goblins and witches were out

playing their usual Halloween
pranks.

The political season at Venango
Campus was quite lively a week
prior to the November 3 general

election. The two parties debated

the issues in two separate debates

held October 26 and 28. Represent-

ing the Democratic side were
Samuel Cangemi and Helen Mars-

chinke. The Republicans were rep-

resented by Robert Killen and Mel-

issa Walters.

The debates were run accord-

ing to strict debate rules much
like the rules during the Kennedy-

Nixon election of 1960.

Student interest was high, as in

both debates a large number of

the students attended. During a

question and answer period, the

students voiced their views for their

particular candidate.

The American Government class

of Mr. Alastair Crawford ran a

mock election on Monday, Novem-
ber 2, to end the successful pol-

itical campaign at Venango Cam-
pus. A special election poll was

set up in the Student Activity

Room and was run according to

strict voting procedure. Mrs. Mich-

ael Anderton, who is a poll of-

ficer during election time and is

a member of the class, set up

and helped run the poll along with

the rest of the class, who manned
the poll during the various per-

iods of the day.

After the polls were closed, the

long task of counting the ballots

was accomplished with the help

of a representative of each party,

two Student Senate members, sev-

eral members of the Govern-

ment class, and Mr. Crawford.

The results of the election were:

President: Lyndon B. Johnson,

126; Barry Goldwater, 52.

U. S. Senate: Hugh Scott, 107;

Genevieve Blatt, 71.

Auditor General: W. Stuart
Helm, 53; Grace Sloan, 112.

St.'ite Treasurer: Robert Flem-

ming, 92; Thomas Minehart, 78.

Representative in Congress, 23rd

District: Albert Johnson, 94; John

Still.

Representative in the General

Assembly: Alvin Kahle, 70; Rob-

ert Lewis, 100.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATJINT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES stmd COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
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WORKMEN are assembling the pre-cast concrete fronting
pieces for the new dining hall. The heavy rectangular
slabs are lifted carefully into place, then welded into posi-

tion. The decorative forms are being used for the first

time in CSC construction.

Multiple Actions

Senates Acts On Request

L

President Changes

Board's Decision

An immediate suspension deci-

sion by the College Disciplinary

Board has been changed to "de-

ferred suspension" by President

James Gemmell following his re-

view of the case.

The students involved had been

arrested by Borough police follow-

ing incidents of gasolme theft from

parked automobiles. In addition,

one of the students had stolen a

portion of garden hose to be used

in the theft of the gasoline. They

admitted their guilt to police, were

charged with disorderly conduct,

ordered to make restitution, and

fmed by a local justice of the

peace.

Under the President's "deferred

suspension" ruling, the two men

will report for weekly conferences

with a faculty member.

In another case, a student was

given a reprimand for failure to

pay accumulated fine:: for repeat-

ed violation of College traffic reg-

ulations. He paid his fine just pri-

or to the hearing. The third case

involved a man who had been sus-

pended for violation of College li-

quor laws last summer. He was

granted permission by the Board

to re-apply for admission.

Gemmell Opens

Council Session

President Dr. James Gemmell,

was the openmg speaker on Nov.

19 for the Invest-In-America Phil-

adelphia CouncU's symposium on

debt management.

Over 200 college students and

professors representing 24 colleges

in the greater Philadelphia and

New Jersey areas attended the

symposium, workmg m areas of

domestic and foreign interest rates,

the national debt, and the busmess

cycle. Workshops followed the ad-

dresses by Dr. Gemmell and oth-

ers.

Dr. Gemmell is a recognized

authority m the field of economics

education, and is current chair-

man of the National Advisory Com-

mittee on Economic Education to

Invest-In-America.

Bom in Glasgow, Scotland, Dr.

Gemmell was educated in this

country. Prior to becoming Presi-

dent of Clarion State College in

1960, he had been Professor of Ec-

onomics and Director of Business

Education at The Pennsylvania

State University for 15 years. He

has written collegiate textbooks on

economics and business education.

Greek -To -Greek Aid By Tri-Sig

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma Sorority have gathered their re-

sources to undertake a single major

project for this year. This is to

adopt and support a young Grecian

boy, who lives in a village in west-

ern Greece. The child's name is

Constantme Stathis. He is seven

years old, has brown hair and

brown eyes and is very shy.

Constantino and his family live

in a single room house. They have

very few belongings and their life

is primitive. His father is unable

to work, because of a deformity

of the spine which is crippling and

painful. He also has severe chronic

bronchitis and is completely deaf.

iiiiiiiiii
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA Sorority

supports needy Greek boy, Con-

stantine Stathis, under the Foster

Parent Plan.

His mother is working hard to pro-

vide for the sick father and her

four children. By doing all the

farm work on their two acre plot,

she provides an income of seventy-

eight cents a day.

Under the Foster Parent Plan,

Sigma Sigma Sigma provides Con-

stantine with a monthly cash

grant of eight dollars, clothing,

supplies and special medical care.

Constantine and his famUy wUl al-

so be given encouragement and

counsel from social workers. Tri

Sigmas are now in the process of

packing a Christmas package for

his family. It will mclude bedding,

warm clothing, and food.

Student Senate m.et on November
3, 1964, in the student senate gov-

ernment room. Present were Gene
Hauman, president; Earl Wensel,

vice president; Jayne Moore, sec-

retary; and senators Linda Addis,

Peggy Bram:iier, Tom George,

Tom Grande, Jerry Marterer,

Frank Stewart, Janet Susa, Ken
Warnick, and Mr. Duffy, advisor.

There was no report on the Stu-

dent Publications Committee at

this time.

The Clock Committee reported

an attempt to speak to Dean Still

about the problem of variations of

time on campus. John Coury vol-

unteered to check into the situa-

tion, and report his findings.

The Car Committee had no re-

port.

Under new busmess. President

Hauman read a letter from Mrs.

Gladys Roberts, of Kentucky,

which asked for material goods in

exchange for Christmas decora-

tions. Ken Warnick volunteered to

handle the matter.

President Hauman read a letter

to the Honorable John W. Ingram,

Secretary of the Admmistration,

Harrisburg, from President Gem-

mel concerning improvement for

the Student Union.

The Varsity C Club requested

permission to sponsor a dance with

entertainment as a "thank you"

to the football team and the stu-

dents who supported them. The

Senate recommended that they see

the Social Committee about this

matter.

President Hauman yielded the

floor to Vice President Wensel.

Vice President Wensel read the

constitution of the Clarion State

College Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion which was submitted for the

Senate's approval. Discussion fol-

lowed, pertaining to the purpose

and function of this organization.

Tom Grande made the following

motion: "I move that v.^e accept

the constitution of the Clarion State

College Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion." Ken Warnick seconded the

motion. The question was called

and voting proceeded as follows:

Those for: Addis, B r a m m e r,

George, Grande, Marterer, Stewart,

Warnick. None against. Abstention,

Hauman.

Frank Stewart requested that

someone speak to Mr. Waldo Tip-

pin, Director of Athletics, concern-

ing' the use of the gymnasium on

week nights. Tom Grande suggest-

ed that a committee be appointed

to see Mr. Tippm. Eari Wcn'^el

and Ken Warnick volunteered to

check into the situation.

Tom Grande moved that the

meeting be adjourned. Jerry Mart-

erer seconded the motion. The

meeting was adjourned.
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Christmas TV Show Set For CSC

Featuring News And Entertainment

Fraternity-Sorority grade point averages were announced

from the Office of the Dean of Students recently.

Spring Semester Av. Cumulative Av.

2.47
Fraternity

Theta Xi 2.48

Phi Sigma Kappa 2.40

Alpha Gamma Phi 2.29

ALL-FRATERNITY 2.29

INDEPENDENT MEN 2.27

Alpha Chi Rho 2.24

Phi Sigma Epsilon 2.23

Theta Chi 2.23

Sigma Tau Gamma 2.18

Sorority Spring Semester Av.

Sigma Delta Phi 2.64

Zeta Tau Alpha 2.51

ALL-SORORITY 2.50

Delta Zeta 2.46

Sigma Sigma Sigma 2.45

Beta Chi Upsilon 2.35

2.24

2.32

2.27

2.24

2.31

Cumulative Av.

2.71

2.48

2.49

2.62

2.49
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LOU JOHNSON RICHARD LEWIS

THE TWO MALE leads for "Call Me By My Rightful

Name" will share billing with Carol Krible in the College's

production of the controversial drama about two college

students one white and one Negro. The provocative

drama dealing with today's hot racial problems opens De-

cember 9 in the College Chapel Theatre. It will run until

December 12.

Followmg the success of last

year's two shows, a third enter-

tainment-variety show has been

scheduled for the College's closed

circuit television system, accord-

ing to Mr. William Mushrush of

the College's Instructional Tele-

vision Department.

The program will be shown De-

cember 12 at 8 p. m. Although the

format has not yet been defmitely

set, it will roughly parallel last

year's "Cool Yule" and "Spoofen-

anny" shows. The second show,

"Spoofenanny", was a great suc-

cess, accordmg to Mr. Mushrush,

as all of the available viewing

rooms were filled.

"Naturally, we are trymg to

make this one a better show. We
learned a lot from the other two,

particularly m production and

technical set-ups," Mr. Mushrush

remarked.

The show will feature student

talent, and hopefully, some profes-

sional talent.

Any individuals or groups inter-

ested in appearing on the show
are invited to contact Mr. Mush-

rush at the Instruction Television

Center m Davis Hall, or contact

Mr. J. David Truby, director of

Public Relations, in the Admmis-
tration Building.

"I'd like to talk with singers,

groups, con.bos, dancers, comedi-

ans, anyone with talent," Mr.

Mushrush concluded.

Dr. Ray H. Kuipers is the Di-

rector of Instructional Television

at Clarion.

OSA Cuts Bids

HARRISBURG — The General

State Authority rejected Wednesday
bids received October 22 for con-

struction of an addition to the boiler

plant, water storage tank, and wa-
ter softening equipment at Clarion

State College.

Low bids totaling $649,461 exceed-

ed the construction estimate of

$530,510.

The authority said the project will

be redesigned and placed for bid-

ding agam at a later date.
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Editorially Speaking
A college library should be a quiet place for those who

wish to read. The reader who comes to the library expects
and, indeed, is entitled to an atmosphere free from noise ana
disturbance. Such an atmosphere can be maintained only if

each individual makes an effort. This is a student responsi-

bility. The success of a campaign to create a proper atmos-
phere depends upon the cooperation of each library user. It

is not the duty of the librarians to act as police officers. Such
activity interferes with the reference service which the libra-

rians offer. A campaign for a quiet library requires strong

student support.

Freddie Freshman, Sally Sophomore, Jim Junior, Sue
Senior, what can you do in this campaign? You can enter and
leave the library without chattering. You can converse with
your friends and have group conferences in spots other than

the library. You can let the clowns and loudmouths know that

you do not appreciate their behavior. You can be considerate

of the student who wants to read. You can make the library

a place in which concentration is possible for the investigator

of the problems of the migrant worker, for the searcher of the | fiTIPPFt i^llOlf*
mysteries of Zen Buddhism, for the scientist interested in

v><vill.d t VillLIll

the DNA molecule. You can spread the word that you need
a quiet library. IsSUCS RcCOrd

MR. WILLIAM M. McDONALD

"WE. THE STUDENTS
//

• • •

By WAYNE HARPER

I have a word for you to think

about, students, and that word is

"individualism." That one word,

when uttered, shoidd produce any-

thing ranging from a nervous gig-

gle to an out and out bitter sneer

on the lips of any student who has

looked around Clarion's campus.

Need I press the subject farther!

I should not; however, for the sake

of the lackadaisical thinker, of

which there are many on this

campus, I find it necessary. What
exactly is individualism (or what

is it not), and what are its charac-

teristics? Contrary to modern
mankind's belief, it is definitely

not a disease. The question of its

main characteristics can be an-

swered with another question: How
long is your neck? By protruding

said hunk of flesh once in awhile,

chances are you will never be de-

capitated. On the contrary, you

can bet the seat of your pants

you'll always get a better view of

the situation, and the farther it's

stuck out there the better your

scope of vision. Which is more re-

spected: to stand up and be recog-

nized for what you stood up for,

or to stand behind the rabble (and

I might add below it) and shout

your opinion from within the cir-

cle of security of numbers.

The above sermon is taken from

the creed and beliefs of one Wayne
Harper. It continues in the follow-

ing manner: and any child of in-

dividualism, born on location at

one Clarion State College, shall be

named "school-spirit" and shall be

reared and trained in such a way
that he may go into battle against

lackadaisiness and emerge victor

and new ruler of Clarion's camp-

us.

What am I trying to say, you

ask? That, students, should be ob-

vious. Many upperclassmen have

complained about the indifferent

and spiritless attitude of this year's

freshman. For example, during

frosh initiation week many fresh-

man rejected the traditional Dinks
and name cards. A simple, idiotic

fear of being singled out was, I

feel, the main cause for this. The
desire to blend in with the major-

ity of the crowd submerged from
view the need of our school to

produce more individuals, who ask

questions and want to know what
is going on around them. The re-

sult was—no beanies for more than

a few frosh. Until we dispel this

fear of nonconformity and start

producing a new "thinking Class"

of students on this campus, school

spirit at Clarion State will remain

dormant. In other words, folks,

maybe some of us should pull our

heads out of those ostrich holes

and start looking around. When
this is done, we, as a student body,

will have accomplished something.

To sum up, if you have a mind of

your own, which is the first pre-

requisite for individualism, a cer-

tain pride in and spirit for your

school will naturally follow, and

indifference on this campus will

be vanquished forever.

I would like to extend a sincere,

although belated, note of congrat-

ulation to any of you who did have

spirit enough to follow our football

team to Slippery Rock and watch

them finish their season with a

win.

Congrats are also due to the foot-

ball team itself for turning in a

second place of the conference

record of 4-3-1.

I would sincerely like to thank

the "mouse" (all seven of them)

for wishing me luck with my col-

umn. He is nobler than I gave

him credit for being.

Happy Turkeyday,

Wayne Harper

CSC Debaters Compete

In State -Wide Matches
Clarion State College's novice

debate team drew their first taste

of varsity competition last week-

end in the St. Joseph's College

Tournament in Philadelphia.

John Mann of Irwin and Ruth

Helfrich of Titusville compiled a

3-3 record on the negative, while

Joyce Boch of Tarentum and Twi-

la Yates of Sarver had a 5-1 rec-

ord on affirmative. The Clarion

team defeated Lehigh, Johns Hop-

kins, Rutgers, and LaSalle.

Another unit of Clarion debat-

ers competed in the Edinboro

Tournament. Bob J a n no n e of

Bound Brook, New Jersey, and

Merrilyn Naugle of Beaver Falls

had a 2-1 record on affirmative,

while Cathy Edner of Falls Creek

and Rose Buetcr of Ellwood City

scored 1-2 on negative.

This weekend Barbara Artuso of

Arnold and Nancy Caldwell of Oil

City will represent Clarion State

College in the Duquesne varsity

tournament in Pittsburgh.

The performance of Hendel's

Messiah by the Clarion State Col-

lege Concert Choir with the Balti-

more Symphony Orchestra in the

Lyric Theatre, Baltimore, Mary-
land, has been captured on tape

and will be available in record al-

bum form on December 1, 1964.

This album, which represents

the second recording of a major
musical work by any musical or-

ganization on Clarion campus, will

be on sale in the bookstore for

$2.50.

To quote the Oil City Derrick ed-

itorial, this album is "a mile-

stone in the musical progress of

the Clarion Concert Choir."

School Boards

Back More Aid
Further support for increased

financial aid and operational inde-

pendence for Pennsylvania's 14

State colleges came from the

Pennsylvania School Boards As-

sociation in a resolution passed at

their recent meeting.

This action, plus an earlier ac-

tion passed by the State Colleges'

Alumni Council, have both receiv-

ed backing from the Administra-

tion of Clarion State College.

The more recent action, by the

School Boards Association, urges

the General Assembly to provide

for the number of State colleges,

expand the present facilities at the

existing 14 colleges, and remove
the archaic and unrealistic budge-

tary and administrative controls

presently fettering the administra-

tion and operation of these col-

leges.

01R Announces

Contest Winners
The CSC Oral Interpretative

Reading Guild, sponsored by the

Department of Speech and Dram-
atic Arts, held an OIR Invitational

Festival on November 13 and 14.

Five colleges and universities

participated in the festival: Chat-

ham College, Clarion State College,

Duquesne University, K u t z t o n

State College, and the Dubois
Campus of Penn State.

Duquesne and CSC tied for the

first place trophy in overall tourn-

ament points. Duquesne also won

the first place trophy in poetry

readings. Penn State won the first

place trophy in dramatic reading

and Chatham won the first place

trophy in prose readings.

Faculty Sponsors CSC

Student Liberties Union
A faculty-sponsored student lib-

erty organization has been formed
on campus under the name of the

Clarion State College Student Civil

Liberties Union.

As their first order of business,

the Union has released one point

of policy. The organization has
stated, through its faculty spokes-

man. Dr. Joel Haines, Professor

of Social Science, that it feels the

CoUege has an obligation to see

that students are not disciplined

for alleged misconduct without ad-

equate procedural safeguards. To
this end, the Union has proposed
tlie following policy which was pre-

sented to the Student Senate and
approved.

A. Disciplinary proceed-

ings should be instituted only for

alleged violations of adequately de-

fined standards of conduct made
known to the students in advance.

B. For premises such as ,dorm-
itories controlled by the institu-

t i n , an appropriate academic
authority should be designated to

whom application must be made
before a search can be conducted.

The application should specify the

reasons for the search and the ob-

jects or information sought. For
premises not controlled by the in-

stitution, the ordinary require-

ments for lawful search should be
followed.

C. Students detected or arrested

in the course of serious violations

of institutional regulations, or of

ordinary law, should be informed
of their applicable rights under in-

stitutional regulations and under
general law. No form of harrass-

ment, including isolation from
counsel, should be used by institu-

tional representatives to coerce

admissions of guilt or information

about conduct of ot'ier suspected

persons.

D. The student should be in-

formed, in writing, of the reasons

for the proposed disciplinary ac-

tion in sufficient time to ensure

opportunity for a proper defense.

E. Pending action on the charg-

es, the status of a student should

not be altered.

F. After investigation, if it ap-

pears that the alleged offense may
expose the student to serious sanc-

tions, for instance expulsion, sus-

pension, substantial fine, or nota-

tion on a permanent record, he

should have the right to appeal the

initial judgment of Jtiis culpability

to a Hearing Board.

1. The student appearing before

the Hearing Board should have the

right to be accompanied and rep-

resented by an adviser of his

choice, and by legal counsel if

he so requests.

2. Whenever possible, the ac-

cused should be given an oppor-

tunity to cross-examine adverse

witnesses.

3. Improperly acquired evidence

should not be admitted.

4. The Proceeding before the

Hearing Board should be open,

subject to the student's waiver.

The Union announced tlieir next

meeting would be held November
30, and that the exact time and
place would be in the Daily Bui-

letm.

Faculty advisors are: Dr. Haines,

Mr. Gilford Frazee, Dr. Gustav
Konitzky, Mr. Werner Peterke,

and Mr. Jay VanBruggen.

CSC Features

Yule Program

The Music Department of Clar-

ion State College will present their

annual Christmas program at the

Clarion High School Auditorium,

on Monday evening, December 14.

Mr. Rodney Schmidt, instructor

of music, will appear as soloist,

accompanying the Clarion State

College Choir, under the direction

of William McDonald, assistant

professor of music, in the presen-

tation of "Jesu Meine Freude" by
Bach.

"Marienlieder", composed b y
Brahms, will also be presented.

The program itself will deal with

those works of 16th century com-
posers which concern a Christmas

theme.

Both the Bach motet, "Jesu
Meine Freude" and Brahms' "Mar-
ienlieder" will be accompanied by
the harpsicord, played by Dr. Rob-

ert Van Meter, acting head of the

College Music Department.

An additional feature of the pro-

gram will be a sonata presenta-

tion by Dr. Van Meter and Mr.

Schmidt, also treatmg of a 16th

century composer and concerning

a piece for violins.

Dr. Van Meter has termed this

coming Christmas program an

"unusual presentation with deep

meaning".

If you destroy a free market,

you create a black market. If you

have 10,000 regulations, you des-

troy all respect for law. — Sir

Winston Churchill
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AT THE CONTROLS for television rehearsals for the Christmas television show are

Mr. William Mushrush, left, director, and Mr. J. David Truby, MC for the show. Audi-
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viduals and organizations are asked to contact him in the Instructional TV Center, 2nd
floor of the Laboratory School.

Dr. Everett Laudin Receives

Government Cooperative Grant

Dr. Everett Landin has received

a research grant from the United

States Office of Education titled,

Programmed Instruction for Sup-

erior Students in Small High
Schools, in association with Clar-

ion State CoUege and Slippery

Rock State College.

It is a cooperative grant from

several standpoints: (1) Slippery

Rock is the cooperative college

with Clarion in the project; (2)

Of the twenty public schools being

used for the program, ten are in

the area of Slippery Rock, and

ten are in the area of Clarion;

(3) Not only does the staff con-

sist of members both at Slippery

Rock and Clarion, but also of pro-

fessional workers in each high

school in the program.

There are also staff members in

the Department of Public Instruc-

tion, which is part of the United

States Office of Heath, Education,

and Welfare. Mr. Frank Palaggo

is the research assistant at Clar-

ion; Dr. Lloyd Johnston is his

counterpart at Slippery Rock.

A proposal was designed and

submitted to the government by

Dr. William Page and Dr. Nelson

Hale, who according to Dr. Land-

in, are "facetiously called the

grandfathers" of the plan, so that

the grant could be given.

Dr. Landin stated that the main

purpose of the project is "to dem-

onstrate that programmed mater-

ial are an efficient, economical,

and effective means, by means of

which gifted students in small high

schools can receive the advant-

ages of curriculum opportimities

which are otherwise impossible

within the limitations of the small-

er and more remotely located pub-

lic school systems."

The students participating in the

project, who are chosen on the

basis of tests, grades, ability, etc.,

must be recommended for the pro-

ject by the staff, and both the

student and his parents must con-

sent to the program. These select-

ed students are representatives of

all the able students both in their

own school and in similar schools.

There is an average of twenty stu-

dents in each school within each

state college area.

The materials fcr the first sem-

ester "introductory descriptive sta-

tistics" have already been given

to the students. There has of yet

been no fmal decision on next sem-

ester's program.

The staff is in the process of ad-

ministering a measurement scale

to all students in the project. This

scale was specially developed by

Dr. Dutton of the University of

California. Dr. Charles Jones of

Bucknell University, a consultant

for the project, has adapted the

scale to fit the needs of the pro-

ject.

There will be a mcothig on Tues-

day, November 24, 1964, for a con-

sultation with Dr. Thomas Clem-

ens and Dr. Hugh McKeegan con-

cerning additional tests and in-

struments to be used in the pro-

ject.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING I

November twenty-sixth and I see.

As I walk past a

Two-sided mto the future looking

glass.

The glow and glitter of a silver tin-

sel tree.

November twenty-sixth and I see.

As I walk past a

Pseudo Santa Claus holding out his

hand to me.

The alternate flashings of lightbulb

lighted bells.

November twenty-sixth and I ask,

As a snowflake dies

On the back of my uplifted hand

Where is the thanks to the lost God

of that lost land.

-CAIN

HAPPY THANKSGIVING II

Thankful

And maybe I won't always

have to be

Thankful

That I am white

or

For megaton guardians.

And trite expressions of Faith

Thankful

And maybe I won't always

have to be

Thankful

For my own America

or

For lonely walks

A-way from my People.

—SE BROAD

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

^

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome

Michalski Announces

CSC Concert Band
Mr. Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., an-

nounced the members of the 1965

Clarion State Concert Band and an

insight into the Band's future pro-

grams.

The members of the concert band

are: Piccolo — Barbara Keller;

Flute—Marjorie Atkins, Sally Jo

Bixler, Peggy Bronson, Karen Cris-

man, Elizabeth Currin, Cherie

Lowe, Judy Riley, Kenneth Road-

man, and Andrea Yanshak; Oboe-
Sharon Brodict and Wayne Mori;

Bassoon—Martha Barber and Joy

Seigel.

Clarinet — Judy Alcorn, Robert

Clapper, Chris Goebel, Karen Kelv-

ington, Lillian LaRosa, Lois Lem-

non, Karen Lewis, Kathy Loop,

Lois McElheny, George Piacesi,

Patsy Picadio, BiU Potter, Glenn

Ruadman, Theresa Rohal, Antoin-

ette Stano, Louis Trentini, and Ilia

Wayland.

Alto Clarine<^Mf.rcia Stamm and

Chariotte Tribley; Bass Clarinet —
Virginia Crowe and Ruth Kraeuter;

Alto Saxophone—Richard Conley,

Marilyn McClellan, and David Pis-

ani; Tenor Saxophone — Harvey

Bailey, Douglas Callen, and Sylvia

Martinelli.

Baritone Saxophone — Ray Cort;

Comet — John Higgms, William

Himes, Ronald Kerlin, Carlton

Layne, Frederick Lehman, and Jon

Levee; Trumpets-John Cobaugh,

Ernest Muro, and Anita Svi^aim.

French Horn — Kayleue Bliley,

William DeLair, Jack Havely, Wil-

liam Mariacher, Patty Palmer,

Ronald Rupert, Larry Strong, and

Mary Whitehill; Baritone — Allen

Brodenhagen, Joan Glasl, Jean

Kiehl, Ted Olson, and Carol Wolfe;

Trombone—James Hecker, David

Kaufman, Gerald Marterer, Charles

Sherman, Jack Schreckengost, and

Wayne Schuriet.

Tuba—John Day, Douglas Cargo,

Barry Grimm, Thomas Lint, Ken

McCall, and Richard Stuckert; Per-

cussion—Dan Bieler, Denton Bond,

Dan John, Elaine Karch, and Nancy

Smith; Timpani—Joseph Preston;

and the Band Manager — Wesley

Semple.

The College Band started the

school year as the Golden Eagle

Marchmg Band. To prepare for its

fall performance on the gridiron,

the band met three times weekly

and on Saturday mornings of home

games.

Soon after the close of the foot-

ball season, the marching band was

transformed into The Clarion State

Concert Band. Meeting three times

weekly for a total of four and a half

hours, the band members began

preparing for the annual Spring

Concert and Spring Tour.

The eighty-three piece ensemble

will feature Warren Covington,

trombonist, as guest soloist this

year. The band will present their

World's Fair Concert with Mr. Cov-

ington on March 15.

The band will tour Southwestern

Pennsylvania enroute from their

appearance at the World's Fair in

April of 1965. News concerning the

band's appearance at the World's

Fair will be released at a later

date.

Soloists within the band this year

will be: William Mariacher, French

horn, playing Romanza from Con-

certo No. 3 in E flat by W. A. Moz-

art; a saxophone quartet—Richard

Conley, Marilyn McClellan, Douglas

Callen and Ray Cort—playing Mid-

night Soliloquy by John Cacavas; a

tuba soloist, John Day, playing

Beelzebub by A. Catozzi.

The band will make a tour of the

(Continued on page 5)

K.
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH

THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

enlarged to ihow detaiL

JAMES JEWELRY
"Clarion's

Quality Store"

The Viking
^MBBHI^i^BHI^i^H
THE NEW S-TR-E-TC-H LOOK

IN A REVERSIBLE SKI JACKET

The ski look is big this year—

•

and so is the s-t-r-e-t-c-h look.

The Viking has them both. A
ski style of a s-t-r-e-t-c-h look
visual quilt nylon that re-

verses to a solid nylon. Styled
with elastic hug cuffs, a roll-

under drawstring hood and a
drawstring bottom. Water re-

pellent. Washable.

$1995

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

l¥WOBfi£/lfCF/} D.o.iiie Co

Weill's
The Store of Modern

College Ideas
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Venango Campus News
A group of freshman and sopho-

more students have formed a com-

mittee to promote the establish-

ment of a Student Union at Ven-

ango Campus. The committee con-

sisting of Robert Gray and Mar-

garet Stewart (co-chairmen),

Mary Kay Corio, Jill Norris, Joyce

O'Neill, Dorothy Bearer, and San-

dra Leonberger has held two meet-

ings in pursuit of its goal.

Similar groups as this have en-

deavored in previous years in the

same field, but they have failed

due to a lack of student response.

This year's record enrollment,

however, has been cited as the

controlling factor in determining

either success or failure for the

proposed Union. It is felt that the

freshman class in particular will

play a leading role.

Co-chairman Gray stated that he

and his committee feel that this is

a more spirited class than Venan-

go Campus has ever known, and

that it will rally to the support of

a Union.

The committee has received

permission to use the school's Mul-

ti-Purpose Room as a Student Un-

ion. Students use this room during

the day as a between class re-

treat. It contains food and candy

machines, a ping pong table, and

tables and chairs. The room will

be open on Saturday nights from

eight to twelve o'clock if no other

organization has scheduled it for

use. Music will be provided by a

record player, and refreshments

will be sold. Students' parents will

serve as chaperones.

The cost of operation has been

absorbed from tlie Student Union

fund. Therefore, the students will

be able to enjoy a free evening of

ping pong, dancing, and visiting

with their classmates.

Venango Library

"Small yet adequate" are the

key words in the description of

the library at Venango Campus.
Presently, there are slightly over

three thousand volumes, but by
the end of the present school year,

this figure will be doubled. An in-

ter-library system has been set up
between the library here and the

Rena Carlson Library at Clarion

State College so that the facilities

from both libraries are available

to all students.

The library, which seats forty,

offers over one hundred periodicals

for both the curriculum and stu-

dent enjoyment. A large refer-

ence section and a collection of

newspapers including the Franklin,

Oil City, and Titusville papers, The
Pittsburgh Press, The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, and The New York
Times complete the library.

A microfilm receiver will soon

be obtained and shortly thereafter

The New York Times will be com-
pletely on microfilm to conserve

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

space. Because of the limited
space, the library is also phocopy-
ing various articles from back
journals. To acquaint the students
with new books, displays are ar-

ranged on the bulletin board m
the main hall.

The library boasts a listening

center containing a stereo record
player with eight earphones. The
Cultural committee, a branch of

the Student Senate, periodically

adds to the collection which now
includes just over one hundred rec-

ords.

Under the supervision of Mrs.
Mary E. Williams, head librarian,

are employed eight students: Kar-
in Fruth, Faye Jackson, Paulette
Loper, Dennis Lavery, Linda Pil-

key, Cheryl Rosenberry, Jean Sib-

ly, and Carol Schwabenbauer.

Madrigal Group
The Madrigal group of Venango

Campus has been newly organized
imdor the direction of Miss Ster-

ling Price, Assistant Prcrfessor of

Music. Serving as co-directors are

Sister Charles of St. Stephens, and
Ronald Shumaker, English Depart-

ment.

The Madrigalians will sing a

Christmas program at the Titus-

ville Women's Club on December
14. Rodney Schmidt of the Clarion

Music Department and Mrs.
Schmidt will play a Corelli Con-
certo at this time.

Mr. Schmidt attended Oberlin

Conservatory of Music, Oberlin,

Ohio, and the Akademie Mozart-

eum, Salzburg, Austria. He h a s

done work towards his Doctorate

at the University of Colorado and
has served as Concert Master of

the Boulder Philharmonia Orches-

tra of the University of Colorado

Baroque Ensemble. While at Ob-

erlin, he was Concert Master at

Oberlin Musical Union of Oberlin

Conservatory Orchestra. He was
First Violinist of a Quartet which
toured Europe (1959-1960) and
which gave one hundred and eighty

concerts in ten countries.

The Madrigal group has elected

officers for the year: Joseph Bur-

gert, president; Richard McClaiti,

vice-president; Jill Ann Norris,

secretary-treasurer; and Robert
Gray, Librarian.

Women of the Madrigal are:

Susan Arkwright, Peggy Black,

Cheryl Caldwell, Edwinna Cough-
Ian, Alana Gazetski, P r e s c i 1 1 a

Green, Nancy Keeler, Jo Marsch-

inke, Maureen McGinty, Robin
Morris, Jill Ann Norris, Jill Sam-
onsky, Veronica Seebold, and Sue
Shumaker.

Men of the Madrigal are: Joe

Burgert, Bob Gray, Bill Hecks-

thome, Richard McClain, Jim Mc-
Dowell, Barry Miller, Ed Ralph,

Jim Stephens, and Bill Wilkmson.

Students Await

^64 Vacations

At 5 p.m., Tuesday, November
24, Thanksgiving Vacation, the

first holiday of this term, officially

begins. Classes resume at 8 a.m.,

Monday, November 30.

Upon returning from Thanks-

giving vacation, students can be-

gin the count-down until Christmas.

The close of classes on Saturday,

December 19, marks the start of

Christmas recess. This second hol-

iday will end with the start of

classes on January 4, 1965.

Final exams will be given one

week after the Christmas vacation.

Exams extend from January 11 un-

til January 19. Registration for

the second semester is January 25.

Schmidt Cancels

Nov. 23 Recital

The violin recital of Rodney

Schmidt, instructor in Music, sched-

uled for Monday evening, Novem-

ber 23, has been cancelled, accord-

ing to Mr. Schmidt and Dr. Robert

Van Meter, acting head of the Col-

lege Music Department.

Both Dr. Van Meter and Mr.

Schmidt will perform as part of the

Music Department's annual Christ-

mas Program on December 14, and

again on February 3. Mr. Schmidt

has another solo concert scheduled

for April 21.

LECTURE—SLIDES

Wednesday, Dec. 2

8:30 p.m.

256 Administration Bldg.

Clarion Archaeological Journey

presents

DR. GUSTAV KONITZKY

with slides on

"SOUTHERN JOURNEY"

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS

BASKET DINNERS

SUBMARINES

STEAKS

MILKSHAKES
ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

Clarion Office Equipment
ftEVERYTHING FOR THE CLASSROOMff

Typewriters Sold and Serviced

Exclusive Distributors of Products by ROYAL

627 WOOD STREET PHONE 226-8740 CLARION, PA.

DR. ROBERT VAN METER, acting head of the Music De-
partment, will join with Mr. Rodney Schmidt, instructor
in Music, and Mr. William McDonald, assistant professor
of Music and director of the Choir, in presenting the annual
Christmas Concert December 14.

TAKE HOME GIFTS
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Buy them now and solve your year-end worries early!

''SURE TO PLEASE'' SUGGESTIONS:

College Seal Charms & Pins 2.00

CSC Pillows (all colors) 2.45

Sweatshirts—new styles, colors—from__ 2.95

Sweatshirts for youngsters—from 2.00

Sweetheart Diaries, all colors—from .60
(Some with Lock and Key)

College Seal Key Chains 1.00

Daily Calendar Book, Kenoseal—from_ 1.00
(Name Stamped In Gold)

College Crest Stationery .90

Boxed Vellum (100 shts. - 50 env.) 1.00

Informals, by Hallmark—from .79

CSC Piggy & Football Banks 1.50

College Mugs—Miniatures .75

Pens and Ballpoints All Prices
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Christmas Gift Books
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Lecture Series

Cites Program

Set For CSC
The Visiting Scholars Lecture

Series announced its future speak-

ers and explained its procedure of

selection.

The program has been announc-

ed for the remainder of the year.

Dr. Harbough will speak in the

field of Social Studies on March
16 and 17. Dr. Lawrence Epstein

will lecture on March 9 in the

field of chemistry. On February

24 and 25 a speaker appointed by

the American Society of Agrono-

my will speak in the field of Biol-

ogy.

The committee for the Visiting

Scholars program is comprised of:

Dr. P. L. Shank, chairman, Dr.

L. D. Moody, Dr. H. E. Simmons,

Dr. D. S. Still, and Mr. F. S. Ta-

kei.

The visiting scholars are nomi-

nated by the faculty members of

each department. The following

criteria is the basis for nomina-

tion: 1. The visiting scholar should

qualify as a scholar in the area

of specialization of the depart-

ment which makes the recom-

mendation. 2. The topic should be

in the subject area and approved

by the department which makes

the recommendation.

After the Visiting Scholars Com-

mittee receives the nominations

from the heads of departments,

action is taken and a committee

report is submitted to President

Gemmell. The President makes

the final approval or disapproval.

BAND
(Continued from page 3)

local schools on February 24, 1965.

Plans are now being processed for

this tour.

Mr. Michalski announced that the

sections this year are well balanced

and the spirit and interest in the

band are very high this year.

FLYING THROUGH THE AIR with the grace of a wounded pigeon is some poor fel-

low on the receiving end of a judo throw by Mr. Andor S. P-Jobb, judo club instructor.

The Call camera captured this action-packed moment during a club practice session.

HUNGARIAN CHAMP

Prof Teaches Self-Defense
By RUTH BELLMAN

The Judo Club is in its second

year at C. S. C. under the direction

of Mr. Andor S. P-Jobb, assistant

professor of art.

Mr. P-Jobb took up the art of

Judo after being beaten on the

streets in Hungary when he was in

high school. One and a half years

after starting his Judo training, and

spending twenty hours per week on

it, Mr. P-Jobb became the national

Judo champion of Hungary in the

featherweight division.

Members of the Judo Club pay

$3.00 per semester, which covers

the rent on the Judogi, the official

costume for Judo, which consists of

a white light padded jacket with

loose sleeves and lapels which are

overlapped. The trousers are loose.

For beginners, a white belt is worn.

As the student participates in

matches and takes exams, he can

attain different colored belts, vary-

ing according to his skill, until he

gains the black belt. Mr. P-Jobb

has the black belt and feels that six

of his students are ready to take

tests for the black belts. The high-

est belt is the red one which two

men in the world have.

In addition, Mr. P-Jobb teaches

Judo to six Boy Scouts as a project

in Scout training.

The Judo Club puts on shows in

high schools and also has matches

with other clubs such as the Raven-

na Club in Ohio. When paired for

matches contestants' weight usually

vary from six to ten pounds from

their opponents.

Judo is fascmating to most
people. A janitor expressed his cur-

iosity of certain holds to a female

member of the Judo Qub. The wo-

man, willing to oblige, performed a

few of the holds on the janitor who

required medical attention after the

satisfaction of his curiosity.

Observation of the students at

Judo practice reveals many inter-

esting positions. Some students can

be seen diving over the seated in-

structor, others grapple in matches

on the mats. One girl sits on her

opponent trying to choke her by

tightly pulling the lapels of her Jud-

ogi in opposite directions. A boy and

girl bow to each other, shake hands

and the boy lands on the floor.

Other trainees leap into the air and

fall on their sides on the mats.

The purpose of the Judo Club is

to teach the individual the art of

self-protection so that he can be a

good ready patriot for his country.

Mr. P-Jobb feels that students who
participate in Judo also receive bet-

ter grades.

Club members include: Ruth

Bamhart, James Biondi, Eric BIu-

mensaadt, Carol Colcombe, Pat

Coppersmith, James Daniels, San-

dra Datz, Dennis Dolmayer, E-

dward Edder, John Egolf, Jr., Rob-

ert Fryer, Prof. Robert Flanigan,

Herbert Guenther, Ruth Helfrich,

John Hutchias, Richard W. Kel-

logg, Arthur Kennedy, Randy
Knapp, Carol Kribel,

Also, Mary Lask, Nancy Lehm,

Rachel Leonard, Philip Lucas, Kar-

en Lynch, Ronald Miller, Theodore

Miller, Thomas Mink, Joan Moody,

Carol Murphy, Richard Murphy,

John McDonald, Gerald McElrauy,

Craig McMalan,

And, Christine Parrish, Darl Ro-

senquest, David Salopek, Hope

Scott, Barbara Shaver, Robert

Sloan, Sheryll Smith, James Taylor,

William Toland, Martin Troutman,

Rita Ward, and Ruth Weber.

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE

Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

THEATRE GARBY CLARION

SUN. - MON. - TUE. NOV. 22-23-24
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WED. - THU. - FRI. - SAT. NOV. 25-26-27-28
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^

WED. THRU TUE. DEC. 2-8
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"YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE"

You have all night sleeping comfort

with this fine quality Triple Check

Electric Blanket from MURPHY'S.

* Fully automatic

* Single control
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* Mothproof
* 100% Nylon Binding

Your satisfaction is guaranteed

by a 2 year replacement guarantee.

ALL FOR ONLY $9.99

LAY AVk^AY NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS

Take Until Dec. 22nd to

Pay!
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Venango Campus News
A group of freshman and sopho-

more students have formed a com-

mittee to promote the establish-

ment of a Student Union at Ven-

ango Campus. The committee con-

sisting of Robert Gray and Mar-

garet Stewart (co-chairmen),

Mary Kay Corio, Jill Norris. Joyce

O'Neill, Dorothy Bearer, and San-

dra Leonberger has held two meet-

ings in pursuit of its goal.

Similar groups as this have en-

deavored in previous years in the

same field, but they have failed

due to a lack of student response.

This year's record enrollment,

however, has been cited as the

controlling factor in determining

either success or failure for the

proposed Union. It is felt that the

freshman class in particular will

play a leading role.

Co-chairman Gray stated that he

and his committee feel that this is

a more spirited class than Venan-

go Campus has ever known, and

that it will rally to the support of

a Union.

The committee has received

permission to use the school's Mul-

ti-Purpose Room as a Student Un-

ion. Students use this room during

the day as a between class re-

treat. It contains food and candy

machines, a ping pong table, and

tables and chairs. The room will

be open on Saturday nights from

eight to twelve o'clock if no other

organization has scheduled it for

use. Music will be provided by a

record player, and refreshments

will be sold. Students' parents will

serve as chaperones.

The cost of operation has been

absorbed from the Student Union

fund. Therefore, the students will

be able to enjoy a free evening of

ping pong, dancing, and visiting

with their classmates.

Venango Library

"Small yet adequate" are the

key words in the description of

the library at Venango Campus.
Presently, there are slightly over

three thousand volumes, but by

the end of the present school year,

this figure will be doubled. An in-

ter-library system has been set up

between the library here and the

Rena Carlson Library at Clarion

State CoDege so that the facilities

from both libraries are available

to all students.

The library, which seats forty,

offers over one himdred periodicals

for both the curriculum and stu-

dent enjoyment. A large refer-

ence section and a collection of

newspapers including the Franklin,

Oil City, and Titusville papers, The
Pittsburgh Press, The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, and The New York
Times complete the library.

A microfilm receiver will soon

be obtained and shortly thereafter

The New York Times will be com-
pletely on microfilm to conserve

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

space. Because of the limited
space, the library is also phocopy-
ing various articles from back
journals. To acquaint the students
with new books, displays are ar-

ranged on the bulletin board in

the main hall.

The library boasts a listening

center containing a stereo record
player with eight earphones. The
Cultural committee, a branch of

the Student Senate, periodically

adds to the collection which now
includes just over one hundred rec-

ords.

Under the supervision of Mrs.
Mary E. Williams, head librarian,

are employed eight students: Kar-
in Fruth, Faye Jackson, Paulette
Loper, Dennis Lavery, Linda Pil-

key, Cheryl Rosenberry, Jean Sib-

ly, and Carol Schwabenbauer.

Madrigal Group
The Madrigal group of Venango

Campus has been newly organized
under the direction of Miss Ster-

ling Price, Assistant Professor of

Music. Serving as co-directors are

Sister Charles of St. Stephens, and
Ronald Shumaker, English Depart-
ment.

The Madrigalians will sing a

Christmas program at the Titus-

ville Women's Club on December
14. Rodney Schmidt of the Clarion

Music Department and Mrs.
Schmidt will play a Corelli Con-
certo at this time.

Mr. Schmidt attended Oberlin

Conservatory of Music, Oberlin,

Ohio, and the Akademie Mozart-
eum, Salzburg, Austria. He h a s

done work towards his Doctorate

at the University of Colorado and
has served as Concert Master of

the Boulder Philharmonia Orches-

tra of the University of Colorado

Baroque Ensemble. While at Ob-
erlin, he was Concert Master at

Oberlin Musical Union of Oberlin

Conservatory Orchestra. He was
First Violinist of a Quartet which
toured Europe (1959-1960) and
which gave one hundred and eighty

concerts in ten countries.

The Madrigal group has elected

officers lor the year: Joseph Bur-

gert, president; Richard McClain,

vice-president; Jill Ann Norris,

secretary-treasurer; and Robert

Gray, Librarian.

Women of the Madrigal are:

Susan Arkwright, Peggy Black,

Cheryl Caldwell, Edwinna Cough-

Ian, Alana Gazctski, P r e s c i 1 1 a

Green, Nancy Keeler, Jo Marsch-

inke, Maureen McGinty, Robin

Morris, Jill Ann Norris, Jill Sam-
onsky, Veronica Seebold, and Sue

Shumaker.

Men of the Madrigal are: Joe

Burgert, Bob Gray, Bill Hecks-

thorne, Richard McClain, Jim Mc-

Dowell, Barry Miller, Ed Ralph.

Jim Stephens, and Bill Wilkinson.

Students Await

'64 Vacations

At 5 p.m., Tuesday. November
24, Thanksgiving Vacation, the

first holiday of this term, officially

begins. Classes resume at 8 a.m.,

Monday, November 30.

Upon returning from Thanks-

giving vacation, students can be-

gin the count-down until Christmas.

The close of classes on Saturday,

December 19, marks the start of

Christmas recess. This second hol-

iday will end with the start of

classes on January 4, 1965.

Final exams will be given one

week after the Christmas vacation.

Exams extend from January 11 un-

til January 19. Registration for

the second semester is January 25.

Schmidt Cancels

Nov. 23 Recital

The violin recital of Rodney

Schmidt, instructor in Music, sched-

uled for Monday evening, Novem-

ber 23, has been cancelled, accord-

ing to Mr. Schmidt and Dr. Robert

Van Meter, acting head of the Col-

lege Music Department.

Both Dr. Van Meter and Mr.

Schmidt will perform as part of the

Music Department's annual Christ-

mas Program on December 14, and

again on February 3. Mr. Schmidt

has another solo concert scheduled

for April 21.

LECTURE—SLIDES

Wednesday, Dec. 2

8:30 p.m.

256 Administration BIdg.

Clarion Archaeological Journey

presents

DR. GUSTAV KONITZKY

with slides on

"SOUTHERN JOURNEY '

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS SUBMARINES

BASKET DINNERS STEAKS

ALSO
MILKSHAKES CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

Clarion Office Equipment
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Typewriters Sold and Serviced
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DR. ROBERT VAN METER, acting head of the Music De-
partment, will join with Mr. Rodney Schmidt, instructoi-

in Music, and Mr. William McDonald, assistant professor
of Music and director of the Choir, in presenting the annual
Christmas Concert December 14.

TAKE HOME GIFT
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College Crest Stationery .90
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Informals, by Hallmark—from .79

CSC Piggy & Football Banks 1.50
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Starting Monday, November 30
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Lecture Series

Cites Program

Set For CSC
The Visiting Scholars Lecture

Series announced its future speak-

ers and explained its procedure of

selection.

The program has been announc-

ed for the remainder of the year.

Dr. Harbough will speak in the

field of Social Studies on March
16 and 17. Dr. Lawrence Epstein

will lecture on March 9 in the

field of chemistry. On February

24 and 25 a speaker appointed by

the American Society of Agrono-

my will speak in the field of Biol-

ogy.

The committee for the Visiting

Scholars program is comprised of:

Dr. P. L. Shank, chairman, Dr.

L. D. Moody, Dr. H. E. Simmons,

Dr. D. S. Still, and Mr. F. S. Ta-

kei.

The visiting scholars are nomi-

nated by the faculty members of

each department. The following

criteria is the basis for nomina-

tion: 1. The visiting scholar should

qualify as a scholar in the area

of specialization of the depart-

ment which makes the recom-

mendation. 2. The topic should be

in the subject area and approved

by the department which makes

the recommendation.

After the Visiting Scholars Com-

mittee receives the nominations

from the heads of departments,

action is taken and a committee

report is submitted to President

Gemmell. The President makes

the final approval or disapproval.

BAND
(Continued from page 3)

local schools on February 24, 1965.

Plans are now being processed for

this tour.

Mr. Michalski announced that the

sections this year are well balanced

and the spirit and interest in the

band are very high this year.
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FLYING THROUGH THE AIR with the grace of a wounded pigeon is some poor fel-

low on the receiving end of a judo throw by Mr. Andor S. P-Jobb, judo club instructor.

The Call camera captured this action-packed moment during a club practice session.

HUNGARIAN CHAMP

Prof Teaches Self-Defense
By RUTH BELLMAN

The Judo Club is in its second

year at C. S. C. under the direction

of Mr. Andor S. P-Jobb, assistant

professor of art.

Mr. P-Jobb took up tiie art of

Judo after being beaten on the

sti^eets in Hungary when he was in

high school. One and a half years

after starting his Judo training, and

spending twenty hours per week on

it, Mr. P-Jobb became the national

Judo champion of Hungary in the

featherweight division.

Members of the Judo Club pay

$3.00 per semester, which covers

the rent on the Judogi, the official

costume for Judo, which consists of

a white light padded jacket with

loose sleeves and lapels which are

overlapped. The trousers are loose.

For beginners, a white belt is worn.

As the student participates in

matches and takes exams, he can

attain different colored belts, vary-

ing according to his skill, until he

gains the black belt. Mr. P-Jobb

has the black belt and feels that six

of his .students are ready to take

tests for the black belts. The high-

est belt is the red one which two

men in the world have.

In addition, Mr. P-Jobb teaches

Judo to six Boy Scouts as a project

in Scout training.

The Judo Club puts on shows in

high schools and also has matches

with other clubs such as the Raven-

na Club in Ohio. Wlien paired for

matches contestants' weight usually

vary from six to ten pounds from

their opponents.

Judo is faacmating to most
people. A janitor expressed his cur-

iosity of certain holds to a female

member of the Judo Club. The wo-

man, willing to oblige, performed a

few of the holds on the janitor who

required medical attention after the

satisfaction of his curiosity.

Observation of the students at

Judo practice reveals many inter-

esting positions. Some students can

be seen diving over the seated in-

structor, others grapple in matches

on the mats. One girl sits on her

opponent trying to choke her by

tightly pulling the lapels of her Jud-

ogi in opposite directions. A boy and

girl bow to each other, shake hands

and the boy lands on the floor.

Other trainees leap into the air and

fall on their sides on the mats.

The purpose of the Judo Club is

to teach the individual the art of

self-protection so that he can be a

good ready patriot for his country.

Mr. P-Jobb feels that students who

participate in Judo also receive bet-

ter grades.

Club members include: Ruth

Barnhart, James Biondi, Eric Blu-

mensaadt, Carol Colcombe, Pat

Coppersmith, James Daniels, San-

dra Datz, Dennis Dolmayer, E-

dward Edder, John Egolf, Jr., Rob-

ert Fryer, Prof. Robert Flanigan,

Herbert Guenther, Ruth Helfrich,

John Hutchias, Richard W. Kel-

logg, Arthur Kennedy, Randy
Knapi-, Carol Kribel,

Also, Mary Lask, Nancy Lehm,

Rachel Leonard, Philip Lucas, Kar-

en Lynch, Ronald Miller, Theodore

Miller, Thomas Mink, Joan Moody,

Carol Murphy, Richard Murphy,

John McDonald, Gerald McElrauy,

Craig McMalan,

And, Christine Parrish, Darl Ro-

senquest, David Salopek, Hope

Scott, Barbara Shaver, Robert

Sloan, Sheryll Smith, James Taylor,

William Toland, Martin Troutman,

Rita Ward, and Ruth Weber,

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
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A Peek at Greeks
ITS CSCS WET SET

DELTA ZETA

The Sisters of Delta Zcta Sorority

are proud to announce that the blan-

kets and drapes that were purchas-

ed for the suite last spring have ar-

rived. The blankets are a dark

green color with the white Delta

Zeta crest on them. The drapes are

white fiber glass.

On November 2, the Delta Zeta

pledges held a party for the active

members. The theme was "Haunted

Hall," and a great time was en-

joyed by all.

Sisters are going as a group to

11:00 a.m. Mass at the Immaculate

Conception Church and the 11:00

a.m. morning service at the Metho-

dist Church on Sunday, November
22.

Pink roses go to Kathy Ward and

Marlene Scardamalia, who were re-

cently initiated into Sigma Tau
Delta national English fraternity.

We vidsh to express our gratitude

to Lois Petrovich for her demon-

stration on dress standards at the

last regular meeting.

Thanksgiving vacation is just a-

round the comer and the Sisters

wish everyone here at C. S. C. an

enjoyable holiday and vacation.

ALPHA CHI RHO

On November 7, pledges Bill Ben-

son and Joe Echardt visited our

Chapter at Slippery Rock. While

there, they were impressed with

the many activities in which the

"Crows" are participating. They

also attended their annual Greek

Week party.

During the weekend of November

14, our Chapter visited the Lambda
Phi Chaptet at Penn State. While

there, we attended several of the

social fimctions of the Chapter.

Plans are almost completed for a

MONTANA'S
SHOE REPAIR

17 So. 6th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

A personal

gift . .

.

Clank

DISC PIN
Monogrammed On New

Fhrenfine Design
Distinctive and beautiful, this

new Florentine-finished pin, with en-

graved Initials, makes a personal gift

that'a really different.

In Sterling Silver $495 yp
or 12 Kt. Cold FiUed ^ *^

— Free Engraving —

McNUTT JEWELRY
528 Main Street

Clarion, Pa.

•'Beatnik Party" to be held tonight,

November 21. The refreshments

and entertainment will be in ac-

cord with the theme.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

On the past two weekends, the

Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa made
visits to our Kappa Chapter at Penn
State. We had an enjoyable visit

and we are looking forward to fu-

ture visits to some of the other

chapters in the area.

On Sunday, November 15, 1964,

the following brothers were taken

into the brotherhood of Phi Sigma
Kappa at Penn State:

Mike Falvo, Larry Martin, Ken
McCall, Bob Griffin, and Andy
Zajac.

In the near future, other brothers

will be taken into the brotherhood

of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Today, November 21, from 10 a.

m. to 4 p.m., a car wash will be

held at Emerson's Drive-In. We ex-

tend an invitation to all the mem-
bers of the faculty and student body
to bring their dirty cars out for a

good cleaning.

The brothers send out their con-

gratulations to Coach Al Jacks and
the football team for the wonderful

season and ending up in second

place m the Western League. The
brothers send out their best wishes

of good luck to our advisor, Mr.
John Joy, and the basketball team
in their coming season.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-
ma wish the best of luck to brother

Walt Rodgers who, after a success-

ful performance in "The Beggar's

Opera," is now undertaking the pro-

duction of a one-act play. With the

help of brothers Sffero, Donavan,

and Caldwell, everyone is sure it

will be a success.

New televisions have been added
to the lounge and third floor of the

Sig Tau house. The addition of the

new televisions is the beginning ot

the reorganization and redecoration

jf the interior of the house.

Several of the Sig Tau intramural

teams have finished their seasons

with commendable records. The
football team finished third in a

close race with a 10-3-1 record,

while the volleyball team finished

second in the standings.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma wish to thank everyone who at-

tended our spaghetti dinner on No-
vember 11. The proceeds of this

project will be used for the support

of our young Greek boy, Constan-

tine Stathis. We would like to thank
Judy Wood and Andy Yanshak,
who were chairmen for this event.

Purple violets go to sister Carol

Blair, who was the winner of the

Extemporaneous Public Speaking
Contest. A trophy was presented to

Carol at the banquet after the Oral

Interpretation Meet.

A Sigma thank you goes to Joe

Izzi, who handled publicity for our

sorority in the Qarion Democrat.

Today, November 21, will be the

last day to order shaker sweaters

from a Tri Sig. We would also like

to have a $3.00 deposit from anyone
who has ordered a sweater. This

can be paid in Room 337, Given

HaU.

Tri Sigma Sorority will have an

evening of festivity at our Dinner

Dance, December 5. It will be held

at Kay's Smorgasbord in Oil City

and will be titled "Winter Wonder-
land." All the Tri Sigma sponsors

and local alumnae have been invit-

ed to attend. Recognition will be

given to a special Sigma pin-mate

who will be chosen by the sorority

sisters. The plans for this dance

have been imder the du*ection of

Joanne Kersch.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS

PINS

Nancy Steams to Russ Reason,

Delta Sigma Phi, California State

College.

RINGS

Peggy Linaberger to Craig Bit-

tenbender. Alpha Kappa Lambda,

Pennsylvania State University,

RAIN roared down on campus this week much to the dis-

may of the beehive hairdo set. The area was (and still is)

in bad need of more rain. Students were seen scurrying

to and from classes all week under a sea of umbrellas.

W.A,A. Opens Tournament
The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion of Clarion State College is

presently sponsoring an intramur-

al volleyball tournament. The
twelve participating teams are

composed of women from the var-

ious dorms and the commuting
women students. Eight of these

teams have been competing on

Monday nights, the remaining four

teams have contended on Thurs-

day evenings.

Later in the academic year, the

W. A. A. hopes to promote tourna-

ments in basketball and badmint-

on also.

Co-educational volleyball is an-

other sport which the W. A. A.

sponsors. The first of these co-ed

volleyball games took place last

Thursday evening, November 19.

CORRECTION NOTED

The editorial staff of the Clarion

Call regrets the typographical er-

ror that reported BeUs for Lou

Rich and Lynne Shuck. We wish

them great happiness in their en-

gagement, which was reported cor-

rectly.

Announcements concerning future

games will appear in the daily

bulletin.

At a recent meeting, the mem-
bers of the W. A. A. chose their

officers for the coming year: Jean

Lemish, president; Beverly Kess-

ler, vice-president; and Amy
Woody, secretary-treasurer.

DANCE TONIGHT

The Waiters' Club is sponsoring

a dance tonight in place of the Tal-

ent Show that had been scheduled.

The dance will begin at 8:30 p.m.,

and will feature music by "The Ar-

gyles." Informal dress is the mode
for the evening.

The rung of a ladder was never

meant to rest upon, but only to

hold a man's foot long enough to

enable him to put the other foot

somewhat higher. —Thomas Hux-

ley.

Some men can sit on a standing

committee and still lie down on the

job.

The

boots

with

beautiful

behavior

are

Eskiloos®
only ones made of waterproof, wipe<lean Royalon*

.*>*

ty^

The beauty of our over-the-sock Royalon Eskiloos is more than their rich good looks. It's

their wonderful good manners: don't leak, crack, freeze or stain in the slush. Wipe clean

as new with water! Light, soft, warmly-lined. N & M widths. Don't settle for boots that

are just fair-weather friends. Get the good-looking boots that do the job -Eskiloos!

*U.S. Rubber's polymeric waterproof boot material

65-GAY-36

TEA BOOT. "PATENT"

CROOKS SHOES
CLARION

STOVEPIPE Patent-look Royalon, 16 99
l6Vi"high

Other Sno Boots 8.99 up

TEA BOOT in "patent" Royalon.

leopard-like curt 1 4 qq

.5(p.^!*J^M5fR!^«K«^
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Annual Yule Concert

Ready for Monday
The annual program for both stu-

dents and for the conimimity will be

presented by the College's Concert

Choir on Monday, December 14,

in the Clarion Area High School

Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

The major work to be performed

is the motet, Jesu Meine Freude by

Johann Sebastian Bach. Of the six

motets written by this master of

music, Jesu Meine Freude, is in a

class by itself. It is Bach's only

chorale-motet, and his longest work

in this form. The text and the mu-

sic express both depth of thought

and emotion.

In addition to the Bach motet, the

Concert Choir will sing several lit-

urgical compositions:

In Natali Domini by Practorius

Cantate Comino by Viadana

From Heaven Above by Schein.

Dies Sactificatus by Jacob Handl

Laudate Dominum by Hassler

Adoramus Te by Palestrina

Alleluia by Bach

A special added feature of the

December 14th Christmas Concert

will be the appearance of two solo-

ists, both members of the Music

Department. Mr. Rodney Schmidt,

instructor in music, and Dr. Robert

S. Van Meter, acting Department

head, will play:

1. Sonata in A Major by Arcan-

gelo Comelli

2. Sonata in G Minor by Antonio

Vivaldi

Both compositions are sonatas for

violin and harpsichord. Dr. Van

Meter will accompany the choir in

the Bach motet, playing the Con-

tinuo part on the harpsichord.

The choir is conducted by WUliam

M. McDonald, assistant professor

of Music, and a man highly respect-

ed and lauded for his excellent

choral work at Clarion.

In Hairisburg

Prof Returns

From Meeting

Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., asso-

ciate professor of music and di-

rector of Bands at Clarion State

College, has returned from last

week's Pennsylvania Music Edu-

cators Association annual confer-

ence — held in Harrisburg.

Mr. Michalski served on the of-

ficial planning committee of the

association, which involves plan-

ning and scheduling of clinics,

concerts, lectures, demonstrations,

concerts by professional musici-

ans, along with coordination with

scholastic band groups.

The purpose of the PMEA's an-

nual convention is to keep the

music educators abreast of the

new materials, textbooks, instru-

ments, and other teaching aids

available.

In addition, the group plans ac-

tivities for the coming year.

^lari4n«ii
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Moses Represents Qarion at National Convention

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., Chair-

man of the Department of Speech

and Dramatic Arts, attended a

meeting of the National Advisory

Committee for the Exchange of

Teachers on December 4, 1964, in

Washington.

Dr. Moses was invited to serve

on the committee as a representa-

tive of the Association of Over-

seas Educators by Francis Kep-

pel, the United States Commission-

er of Education, Department of

Health, Education and Welfare,

Office of Education.

This Committee will provide ad-

vice and recommendation on the

following areas:

(1) The operation of the teacher

exchange.

(2) New projects in teacher ex-

change for consideration by the

Office of Education, the Depart-

ment of State, and Educational

Commissions overseas.

(3) Sources of supply of teach-

ers for positions difficult to fill

in certain coimtries.

DR. ELBERT R. MOSES

(4) Members for Regional Inter-

viewing Committees.

(5) Stimulating good teachers to

apply.

(6) How assistance may be pro-

vided to teacher organizations and

others interested in modifying

State legislation to permit teacher

exchanges.

(7) Public relations activities

such as the provision of commim-

ity and home hospitality and con-

tracts for foreign teachers through

constituent local and State organi-

zation; arrangements for foreign

teachers to attend conferences of

constituent organizations; and the

sponsorship of a banquet for foreign

exchange teachers in late August.

(8) Widespread dissemination of

information about the teacher ex-

change program, and application

procedures.

ThfTs^ANCE band played for the testimonial dinner for Mrs Grace Sloan, new-

™elctfd AudUor General'of'pennsylvania. The dinner was held^ast^W^ednesday^^^^^^

SELDOM SEEN, but on the scene, are the stage crew for

College dramatic productions. Here, a hard working trio

prepares the Chapel Theatre for tonight's performance of

"Call Me By My Rightful Name." Stan Zorgas, Ray For-

quer, and Bill Hughes hoist away on the ladder to the

lights. (Craig Conroy Photo)

LAST NIGHT

Controversial Drama

Scores Well & Hard
The controversial drama "Call

Me By My Rightful Name" has

scored well in its sociological im-

pact upon its audience the past

three nights. Saturday is the final

performance.
Directed by Mr. Robert Cope-

land, the play features Louis John-

son, Richard Lewis, and Carol

Krible in major roles, with sup-

porting parts undertaken by Rev-

erend Robert Reader, Sybil Wein,

and Edgar Huffman.

The presentation deals with the

provocative and timely racial

problem and interracial relation-

ships. It concerns a trio of ill-

adjusted young people who emerge

as a triangle; their attitudes caus-

tic, sharp, and belligerently de-

fenseless. A sensitive and realis-

tic treatment of the race problem,

the drama refrains from the ser-

monizing which seems character-

istic of such presentations.

Making its first appearance on

Broadway on January 31, 1961,

"Call Me By My Rightful Name"

drew stirring newspaper tributes

for its author, Michael Shurtleff.

During the course of its stage pro-

duction, the drama won for itself

and its female lead, Joan Hackett,

many awards and literary salutes.

Two weeks after its initial per-

formance, the play was vitalized

by Time Magazine as an attempt

"to push beyond specific race pro-

blems to a basic human-race one."

Mr. Robert Copeland, director

of this college presentation, stres-

sed that "Educational theatre has

more of a responsibility to its Col-

lege Community than presenting

situation comedy entertainment.

This production is in keeping with

this thought; it is for the thinking

and mature audience."

To be held in the College Chapel,

with curtain time at 8:30 p.m.,

"Call Me By My Rightful Name"
is a play whose worth must be

judged by each individual for him-

self — not a drama to be lauded

or criticized upon the second-hand

opinions of another viewer.

Michalski is Selected As

Chairman ofBand Group
The President of the Eastern

Division of the College Band Direc-

tors National Association has sel-

ected Stanley F. Michalski, Jr.,

associate professor of Music and

director of Bands at Clarion State

College, to serve as Chairman of

the Pennsylvania Chapter of the

Association.

As State chairman, Mr. Michal-

ski will coordmate activities of the

Association and its Pennsylvania

members to build the betterment

of band programs in the Common-

wealth.

Commenting on Mr. Michalski's

appointment, Dr. James Dunlop,

a national officer of the Associa-

tion, said "Mr. Michalski, as direc-

tor of one of the finest active

bands in Peimsylvania, deserves

this honor of serving in a capac-

ity which will bring added pres-

tige to his organization at Clarion

State College."

STANLEY F. MICHALSKI, JR.

Mr. Michalski is also Chairman
of the membersliip committee of

Phi Beta Mu, national bandmas-
ters association. He is a charter

member and past president of that

organization.
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Editorially Speaking ^^'"P"^ ^*^^*

A follow-up survey of Pennsylvania's high school seniors
from the class of 1958 was conducted by the Joint State Gov-
ernment Commission of the General Assembly. A summary
of their findings is extremely interesting, but not encouraging.

Nearly 50 per cent of the young men and women from the
class of 1958 who went to college said they felt handicapped
or that they were insufficiently prepared for college. The areas
of inadequate high school education most often cited were
English, mathematics, and the physical sciences.

Most of the students who decided to attend college re-

ported annual expenses of less than $1,500. However, nearly
one-third of the students received some type of scholarship
which contributed on the average about 40 per cent of the
money needed to meet expenses.

About 40 per cent of the students going on to college en-

rolled in a state college or state aided university. The others
went out of state or into private colleges and universities.

Current salaries per week for students who did not go to

college were reported as $81 for men and $64 for women.
These, naturally, are average figures. On the other hand, un-
employment rates for the age group of the people in this study
are about 40 per cent above the national average.

However, the most depressing fact reported in the study
was that over one-third of the students who went on to, and
graduated from, college left Pennsylvania for employment.
The smarter the student, the study reported, the more likely

he is to leave Pennsylvania. In addition, 1 out of every 2

engineers and engineering technicians educated in Pennsyl-
vania colleges leave the State to work elsewhere.

Coupled with these sobering statistics was the previously

released figure that 1 out of 4 teachers leaves Pennsylvania
shortly after graduation.

The Governor has had a promotional campaign to bring
Pennsylvania up off its knees, and pad the nearly flat Com-
monwealth pocketbook with a little extra spending money. The
hooptey-rah, magazine ads, newspaper ads, stories, and TV
spots are fine. But, an effort should be made at the "people"
level also. Let's do something about the "people drain." This
is where our State is really leaking away valuable resources.

Our young, bright, college educated or vocationally trained

people are leaving Pennsylvania for greener pastures. Why?
They say it's because of money, better towns, less taxes, and
better schools in other states.

We don't know if this is right. It seems logical. It's what
the young people give as their collective reason for leaving

Pennsylvania.

Whatever the cause, it must be found, analyzed, and used
to put Pennsylvania on a competitive basis with other states in

this bid for young minds and hands.

Maybe we ought to let the promotional campaign march
in place for a little while, and start to combat the "people
drain." A state is as rich as its resources, and Pennsylvania's

best resource for the 20th century is its young people. It

should try to keep them.

A never-ending problem in any institution of higher learn-

ing is one of CHEATING. Like anywhere else, this problem
does exist on Clarion State Campus. Many students go through
course after course, semester after semester, and year after

year, depending on their ability to cheat, not their ability to

think and learn.

The basic question is WHY? Why does a student cheat to

get through a course?

The courses where cheating occurs are usually ones in

which the teachers use the same notes, give the same lectures,

and administer the same exams semester after semester. The
tests that they have given circulate throughout the campus, and
most students inevitably find out what the test will contain.

Some tests are actually kept on file by students for future refer-

ence.

Students pay no attention to lectures in class and never
remember the material. All they must do is memorize the
exact questions from previous tests, and they receive a high
grade from the course.

Professors must be able to tell who has cheated by the re-

sults of the exam. Surely they could use enough energy to

make new exams to challenge the class . . . unless maybe they
went through their courses in the same cheating manner . . .

Prof. C. Robbe, Four Students

Attend Opportunities Sessions

Four students and Professor

Charles Robbe attended the Con-

ference of Summer Opportunities

Abroad held at the University of

Pittsburgh this week.

Sponsored by the Office of Cul-

tural and Educational . Exchange,

the Conference was designed to

explore and relate possibilities for

study, travel, and work in foreign

countries to area college students.

Attending the all-day conference

from Clarion State College were:
Janet Rabold of 54 Admiral Dew-
ey Avenue in Pittsburgh; Treval-

yn Williams of 1008 N. Beaver St.,

New Castle; Gini Lusebrink, RD
2, Irwin; Bill Potter, 558 Edward
St., Johnstown; and Professor

Robbe.

Dear Editor,

Why the double standard on
parking violations? Students must
observe regulations and pay fines

for violation. This is a logical

move in view of the increased

pressure of autos on this campus.
However, what happens to fac-

ulty when they get tickets? Noth-

ing! One professor has 8 or 9

tickets already and doesn't seem
to care. Why? Simply because no
one will do anything about it.

The College Security Office, the

Dean, or Faculty Senate should

have some power to make faculty

responsible for traffic violations.

Our "leaders" are setting a darn

poor example, and frankly, to the

students this double standard

stinks.

If we must have these regula-

tions, and it is generally agreed

that we must, let's have them ap-

ply to everybody!!

Name withheld for fear of retri-

bution.

ED: A check with the College

Security Office revealed that al-

most 100 percent of faculty vio-

lations are paid promptly and

politely. Mr. Thaddeus Droast

had high praise for the coopera-

tion of almost all faculty on the

traffic problem caused by swol-

len enrollment at Clarion. How-
ever, we agree with the author

of this letter in his suggestion

that something be done to make
total enforcement a reality. We
urge Dean Moore to take action

in this matter whenever neces-

sary.

Dear Editor:

We think a note of tribute should

be paid to one of our students of

exceptional character. He is our

"House Mother of the Month,"

the man who runs Elk Hall, Wayne
Galore.

A man of peculiar, to say the

least, ways and disciplmary

means, Mr. Galore is "campusing

king" bouncer, counselor, Mr. Fix-

it and others. He is also the prowl-

er of the halls at night, vice squad

man, and friend.

We believe that this is the first

time a full-time student has ever

assumed this position on the staff

of the Dean of Men in the history

of Clarion State College. The re-

sults are praised by the Dean,

and the owner of the building, Mr.

McGinley.

We await recognition of our

house mother, better known as the

"Tiger" or the "Bear." We hope

that there can be more of this

type of student governing from

the Dean's Office.

"THE MINIATURE MICE"

Campus Views

On Postcards

Postcard view collectors will be

happy to know that the Clarion

State College Bookstore has re-

ceived a large shipment of new
color views of the campus.

The new color photographs, tak-

en by Richard C. Miller, have

been printed in postcard form and

are available at the Bookstore.

The views include both interior

and exterior photos around the

CSC campus.

Sr. Class Rings

Are Re-Designed

The Office of the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs announced that sen-

ior class rings are in the process

of being re-designed, and that the

new ones will be available this

coming Spring, probably in late

April.

Present models will then become
unavailable. However, they are

still available in the Bookstore for

people who prefer the old model.

"WE, THE STUDENTS
//

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER

I was asked a question the other

day by a student who at least ap-

peared to be thinking and observ-

ing his collegiate environment. He
wanted to know, since there are

over twenty-two hundred students

at CSC, why our school gives out

only twelve hundred tickets for

student activities? For example,
more than a few students who
wanted to, did not get to see the

Serendipity singers last month be-

cause of lack of tickets. Why no
tickets? To answer: we all know
that activities such as just men-
tioned take place at Clarion High
School. The auditorium of this

school only seats twelve hundred.
This, in short, explains why only

this number of tickets is scattered

among tv/enty-two hundred.

What can be done about the pro-

blem? The closest place with a

larger auditorium would be Red-
bank Valley High School, seven-

teen miles away. The seating cap-

acity here is thirteen hundred. It,

obviously, would not be profitable

to go to Redbank. The second
closest place would be Butler's

high school. Would you pay for

bus transportation, and travel 98

miles round trip to watch what
is piocured for our entertainment?

I think not.

An answer to the problem would
be the construction of the propos-

ed field house. However, this is an
answer that is, at the same time,

not an answer. To explain: the

common word on campus is that

our plans for a field house have
been rejected at Harrisburg. This

is partially true. The field house
is not dead and gone; it is simply

bemg re-drawn so that it can be
reproposed at our state's capital.

This means that the pictures which
you see adorning the walls of var-

ious buildings, in all probability,

will not be the same structure our
school may have someday. A word
of caution at this point, I men-
tioned previously that the field

house was an answer and not an
answer. I meant this: do not think

about having one until at least

1967; furthermore, for all practi-

cal purposes, do not expect one

until 1970. Returning to the origi-

nal problem, the only solution I

can think of would be to make
sure you have tickets by gettmg
them early.

There has been a lot of thievery

and vandalism in the residence

halls. I don't have to go into de-

tail. We all know that Elk Hall

is slowly being torn down by its

residents. The three local students

from Ballintine aren't helping our ^

school's reputation either. The ring

of silence pervading at Ralston
has its leaks, and the boys from
McKean are suffering at the hands
of an unknown scum. From all

this arises the question: can a

proctor enter and search a room
without a warrant, whether the

resident is there or not? The an-

swer is yes, "Residence Halls

Rules" specifically states that col-

lege authorities can enter and
search a student's room without

warning. Proctors are college

authorities. Proctors are some-
thing else too, they are students

just as you and I, and by search-

ing a room they are working for

the common welfare.

Let me explain by using the ex-

ample of the happenings at Mc-
Kean Hall the other night. Two
irons and a coffee maker were
stolen. On Monday night, Decem-
ber 7, a surprise search was held

at 11:30 p.m. A lot of students

resented this search as an invasion

of their privacy. The proctors, be-

ing the searchers, were, conse-

quently, the butt of the resent-

ment. However, on what grounds

do you base your resentment?

What did the proctors actually do?

Did they rifle your drawers, or

disorder your closet? No, they

simply entered, opened each draw-

er, looked in the closet, and left.

You say they woke you up? You
would have been asleep again in

five minutes had you not come
out in the hall and complained for

half an hour.

In summary, let me ask you to

think for a moment. Each resi-

dence hall is a community. It is

the duty of every citizen of that

community to work for the com-

mon good. It is the duty of the

proctor to enforce the common
good by use of rules. If there be

a thief in that community, he

works against the common good.

In order to re-establish the com-

mon good the proctor must seek

out the thief by finding the stolen

articles. To do this, he must
search the rooms of his commun-
ity. It is, in turn, the duty of each

citizen of that community to help

re-establish the common good by

cooperating with the proctors. In

conclusion, I say this: do not re-

sent your proctor in matters such

as these. Rather, help him seek

out and do justice to one of the

lowest forms of slime existing on

earth today.

It is nice to see Becht Hall still

standing now that Monday, Dec-

ember 7 has come and gone.

Merry Christmas!

—WAYNE HARPER
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Choir Concert Monday

THE LIGHTS BURN LONG and late for Choir members
this week as they prepare for the annual Christmas Concert

being presented Monday evening in the High School Audi-

torium at 8 p.m.

AWS Schedules Holiday Events

At the December 7th meeting of

the Association of Women Students

of Clarion State College Christmas

plans were made. On Sunday, Dec-

ember 13, the women's dormitor-

ies vv'ill have open house from 1 to

7 p.m., Christmas door decora-

tions will be judged from 2 to 3

p.m. and the prizes are $7 first

prize and $4 second prize. To con-

clude the day everyone is welcome

to go caroling at 6:45 at Becht

Hall and afterwards refreshments

will be served. The playing of

Christmas carols over the campus

between the hours of 5 to 10 was

also planned.

Other business discussed includ-

ed the problem of conduct in the

lounges and the attendance of cab-

in parties. To these problems A.-

W. S. asks the women to remem-

ber that they are to maintain ac-

tions befitting those of young la-

dies.

A. W. S. wculd like to thank

the students for their participa-

tion in Pennylate and would like

to wish everyone c "Merry Christ-

mas."

Raphael was employed to decor-

ate the Vatican not because he

was a great painter but because

his uncle was architect to the

Lord Melbourne.
—Pope

TV
Entertainment
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CS Sophomore

Elected Queen

Vivian Kramer, a sophomore el-

ementary education major, a t

Clarion, was selected Queen of the

Pershing Rifles at Washington and

Jefferson College this past week-

end.

A native of Wexford, Miss Kra-

mer is a graduate of North Alle-

gheny High School. She is also a

member of Zeta Tau Alpha Soror-

ity of Clarion State College.

Miss Kramer will represent

Washington and Jefferson at com-

petitions at Penn State, Pitt, and

Gannon College. In February, she

will return to W & J to take part

in All-College Military Queen Hon-

ors.

Speaking Contest

Set For January 5

The finals of the second Extemp-

orary Speaking Contest at Clarion

State College will be held Janu-

ary 5 in the college Chapel.

Each instructor of Speech 113

will submit three entries for the

novice division of the contest. Up-

perclassmen may enter the con-

test in the varsity division.

The general topic for the con-

test concerns U. S. foreign policy.

Participants wUl draw specific

sub-topics one hour before the con-

test begins.

Awards of $10 and a trophy will

be presented by the Grant Found-

ation to the winner of each divis-

ion. All those interested should

contact Miss Patricia McQuinston,

the contest manager, or Professor

Amelia Hoover, the faculty spon-

sor.

Call Initiates

Use of Color

This issue of the Clarion Call

marks the first time spot color has

been used in the newspaper. It may

be, as far as the staff has been able

to learn, the initial use of spot col-

or in any State College newspaper.

In addition to the use of color on

the front page, one of the Call's

advertisers, the G. C. Murphy Com-

pany, has purchased a spot color

advertisement on the last page of

the paper.

DON'T SQUELCH
THAT BELCH!

CHICAGO (AP) — If you feel

like belching, belch. That's the ad-

vice of Dr. Arnold Bargen, a gast-

roenterologist from Temple, Texas.

Dr. Bargen said yesterday that

a person who tries to be polite

by stifling a belch may develop

serious gastronomic trouble.

"If a person feels like belchmg,"

Dr. Bargen said, "he should go

into a comer, open his mouth

widely, and let the air come out."

Saturday, December 12

8 p.m.

Fun, entertainment, girls ... all on

CSC-TV. Watch the annual Christmas Show.

No charge, come to any of the TV rooms

in the Administration Building Saturday

night.

11HUMBUG '64n

PROUD DEBATERS with their trophy. Front row, Joyce

Boch and Ruth Helfrich. Second row, Twila Yates and

John Mann. The trophy is sitting on the arm of Miss Hel-

frich's chair. (George Piacesi photo)

Novice Debate Unit

Captures Trophy

An optimist is a fellow who be-

lieves what's going to be will be

postponed.
—Kim Hubbard

The College's top novice debate

unit of John Mann of Irwin, Ruth

Helfrich of Titusville, Twila Yates

of Canonsburg, and Joyce Boch

of Tarentum, won the third place

trophy at the Westmmster Tourna-

ment with a 7-1 record. These four

novices now have a record of 18-2

for the season in novice competi-

tion, having compiled an 11-1 rec-

ord at Wake Forest at the begin-

ning of November.

Yates and Boch were undefeat-

ed on the negative at Westmins-

ter, winning over Grove City, Kent

State, Geneva College, and Calif-

ornia. Mann and Helfrich, on the

affirmative, defeated West Virgin-

ia University, Gannon and Penn

Military, and suffered their sole

loss at the hands of second place

Geneva. The two teams thus re-

versed their roles from the Wake

Forest Tournament, where Mann

and Helfrich were negative and

undefeated, and Yates and Boch

were affirmative, and lost one

round.

Clarion's varsity had a 5-5 rec-

ord at the Pittsburgh Cross-Ex-

ammation Tournament. The Uni-

versity of Alabama won first place

in this tournament, in competition

with teams from thirteen states,

the District of Columbia, and Can-

ada. Merrilyn Naugle of Beaver

Falls, and Bob Jannone of Bound

Brooks, New Jersey, had a 3-2

record on the affirmative, with

wins over University of Maryland,

Marietta, and University of West-

em Ontario, and losses to Augus-

tana and Duquesne. Jan Callen of

Tarentum, and Kathy Hewston of

Pittsburgh, were 2-3 on the nega-

tive defeating University of North

Carolma and Cheyney State, and

losing to Pittsburgh, Michigan

State, and Wooster College.

A second unit of Clarion novices

attending the Westminster tourna-

ment had a 4-4 record. Lis Stal-

lings and Jean Elliot on the af-

firmative, and Martin Troutman

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD '- CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE

Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

and Mary Ann Trance on the neg-

ative were each 2-2.

Next weekend Clarion will be

represented by Barbara Artuso of

Arnold, Nancy Cladwell of Oil

City, Cathy Edner of Falls Creek,

and Rosewitha Bueter of EUwood
City in the Villanova Varsity Tourn-

ament.

Gtation Given

To Dr. Landin
Dr. Everett A. Landin, coordma-

tor of the $70,000 research pro-

ject bemg conducted jointly b y
Clarion State College and Slippery

Rock State College, has been giv-

en a Citation of Appreciation by

Pennsylvania's Curriculum Area
Nine.

The Citation laudecj Dr. Landin

for his "leadership and ability in

encouraging the growth. . .and

activity of Area Curriculum Cen-

ters of the Commonwealth."

Further, the Citation praised the

Clarion State College educator for

"his untiring devotion to the

cause of education, his unlimited

willingness to serve, and his man-
ner in fulfilling his duties. . .Ev-

erett A. Landin is hereby com-

mended for his outstanding coop-

eration and his vital contribution

in enhancing the accomplishment

of Curriculum Area Nine of Penn-

sylvania, and that this citation be

known to him in grateful apprecia-

tion and recognition of his ser-

vices."

The presentation of the citation

to Dr. Landin was made by Dr.

James Gemmell, president of Clar-

ion State College, at a special

meeting of the Dean of Academ-
ic Affair's Council.

Scene Set For

'Winter Holidaj/

The senior class invites all to

the "Winter Holiday" dance which
will be held on Wednesday, Dec-
ember 16, at 8 p.m.

The Harvey Gym will turn into

a ski lodge, complete with fire-

place, tables, and bar. Dress for

the evening is semi-formal. Couples

will dance to the music of the Billy

Butterfield Sextet, wi t h Dottle

Smith, vocalist. The dance com-
mittee is hoping for cold, snowy
weather so that all may enjoy the

warm, cheery atmosphere of the

dance.
Jm
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A Peek at Greeks
SIGMA DELTA PHI

We would like to congratulate

the basketball team for winning

their first game last Saturday ov-

er Walsh College. We hope that

it is the first of many victories.

Good Luck.

The sicters of Sig Delt are very

proud of our new navy blue blaz-

ers, which arrived in time for us

to wear them on our Founder's

Day, which was November 30.

Also on November 30, we had
our Founder's Day dinner, which
was held at the Manor House.
Our dinner was delicious, and the

program was very entertaining.

We would like to thank all those

who attended and took part in

making it such a wonderful even-

ing.

On Friday, December 4, we had
a party with our new brother frat-

ernity, the Theta Xis. It was held

at the Xi House, and it was a very
enjoyable evening.

Our annual Christmas service

projects are now in progress. The
first of the two is that of deliver-

ing to some needy family of the

Clarion area a Christmas basket
of gifts and food. The parents and
children will each receive several
gifts, and a box of assorted foods
will be given to the family. All

of these will be delivered during
our Christmas vacation. Making
gifts for the men and women of

the County Home is our second
project. We will deliver these
gifts on Friday, December 11.

Also on the night of December
11, our sisters, along with the

Theta Xis, are going caroling, af-

ter which another party is plan-
ned. We are looking forward to

another gay time.

Our own sorority Christmas par-
ty is planned for December 15. It

will be held in our sorority room
following the Open House for

Freshmen women. We will have
our usual gift exchange in the
form of a grab-bag, refreshments,
and entertainment.

We would like to thank all of

our sisters who helped to decor-
ate our sorority room. The job
was well done, and it looks very
beautiful. Anyone who would like

to see it is welcome.

We are ordering more notecards,
and anyone who would like to pur-
chase them can still give their or-

der to any Sig Delt.

BETA CHI UPSILON

The Beta Chi Upsilon Sorority
congratulates the basketball team
for its fine performa^ce in the last
two games. We all hope that they
continue the good work.
Getting into the Christmas spirit,

the Beta Chis are trying hard to

guess the identities of their Secret

Santas. These Secret Santas do
good deeds and buy Christmas pres-

ents for their secret friends.

As we did at Thanksgiving, the

Beta Chis are collecting a basket of

food for a needy family in the Clar-

ion vicinity for Christmas.

The sisters of Beta Chi Upsilon
are looking forward to the Christ-

mas party to be held at the home
of Mrs. Bonner, our sponsor, the

thirteenth of this month. At this

party the identities of the Secret

Santas will be revealed.

At this time, the sisters of Beta
Chi Upsilon Sorority wish each and
everyone of you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma had an enjoyable evening at

their dinner dance, on December 5.

Special recognition was given to Al

Pollak, who was chosen king. We
would like to thank Jo Anne Kersch,

who directed the planning of this

daoce.

The sisters sent a Christmas

package of blankets, food, clothing

and toys to our adopted Greek boy,

Constantine. A letter was received

from him, telling more about him-
self and his family.

Karen Clawson, Jeanne Khiel and
Margery Himes are three new Tri

Sigma initiates. The initiation took

place November 30, and was fol-

lov/ed by a party given by the

pledge class. Joan Toy was acknow-

ledged as "Best Pledge." Their

class presented a six foot paddle to

the sorority, and paddles and gifts

to their big sisters.

Wednesday, December 2, was Tri

Sigma color day. The sisters proud-

ly wore their new purple skirts.

December 13 has been designated

a Sigma Sunday. The sisters will go

in a group to their respective

churches.

Those who ordered shaker sweat-

ers can pick them up in the Tri

Sigma suite the week after Christ-

mas vacation. A $3.00 deposit is due

before vacation and the balance

when you pick them up.

Freshmen girls are cordially in-

vited to the Tri Sigma Sorority

suite for open house on December
14. The members will be happy to

meet you and show you the sorority

displays and Christmas decorations.

Our sorority Christmas party will

be held December 13. Plans for re-

freshments and entertainment are

under the direction of Kathy Dilts,

our president.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma wish everyone a Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-
ma are anxiously awaiting the Sig

Tau basketball tournament. This
year it will be held by the Beta
Iota chapter of California State Col-

lege on January 29. This tourna-

ment is an annual event with all

the chapters in Western Pennsyl-
vania participating. A trophy will

be av/arded to the best team. Good
luck, brothers.

The brothers would like to extend
their greatest appreciation to broth-

er Frank Campbell for the beautiful

Christmas tree he has donated to

the Fraternity. Also, for the active

part he has taken in all the fratern-

ity activities for the past years.

Thank you, brother Campbell; your
efforts are greatly appreciated,

Redecoration of the Sig Tau house
was continued this week when
pledge Papsun undertook the decor-
ation of the ceiling in one of the

bedrooms. Social Chairman Mike
Donavan has proposed the idea of

the brothers decorating their rooms
for the Christmas season, with a
prize being awarded to the best

one.

A Christmas party has been plan-

ned for December 12, with enter-

tainment to be provided by a pro-

fessional combo.

Congratulations to Coach Joy and
the Clarion State basketball team
for their victories over Westmins-
ter, Walsh, and St. Vincent. The
brothers will be particularly watch-
ing brothers Terry Thompson and
Bill Muha.

Initiation of the fall pledge class

will be held this week. Thanks go
out to Pledgemaster Al Pollak and
his assistant. Bill Sheplar, for their

capable handling of the pledge per-

iod.

A sports car race was recently

held by our sports car enthusiasts—

Rodgers, Young and Sferro. The
winner was brother Bill Sferro in

his new Jaguar, with brother Walt
Rodgers placing second in his Aus-
tin Hoaly, and Duff Young in his

MG placing third.

Best wishes are extended to ev-

eryone by the brothers of Sigma
Tau Gamma for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

PINS, RINGS
AND BELLS

PINS

Francie Markovich to Tom Buser,
University of Notre Dame.
Lymie Ralston to Bill Heuber,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Lock Haven.
Dale Frye, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Peggy Lou Norris, Zeta Tau Alpha.

RINGS

ORPHEUM THEATRE
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Mary Robertson to Charles Pi-

quet, Industry, Pa.

Jim McFetridge, Theta Xi, to

Linda Susi.

Ron Young, Phi Sigma Epsilon,
to Sue Zerbe, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Ep-
silon would like to congratulate

the wrestling team on a very im-

pressive showing made at the

scrimmages with Lock Haven and
Waynesburg and in their first

match. The fraternity shows special

interest in and wishes much luck

to these Brothers who are mem-
bers of the wrestling team: Dale
Frye, Ken Lockey, Jack Davis,

and John Crust, manager. Good
luck to the wrestling team at the

Christmas tournament at Edinbo-

ro this Saturday.

The Brothers welcome John
Crust, who has been received as

social member of Phi Sigma Ep-
silon, Phi Eta Chapter.

Congratulations to a deserving

Clarion State basketball team on
their two initial victories. Good
luck to the team and coach for a

fine season. Special wishes to

Brother Dan Bartolovic.

The Brothers express due ap-

preciation to Head Pledge Master
Jim McNeill and the Pledge Com-
mittee for a fine job of organiz-

ing and perpetuating the pledges

during the initiation period.
Thanks go to Gyrenne Nellis from
the Brothers, and surely from the

Pledges, for instituting Clarion
Boot Camp and fostering and fath-

ering the first Clarion Leather-

neck Platoon.

Congratulations and continued

best wishes go to Brother Dale

Frye on his pinning to Miss Peggy
Lou Norris of Zeta Tau Alpha So-

rority, and Brother Ron Young on

his engagement to Miss Sue Zerbe

of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority.

The Brothers duly congratulate

Miss Vivian Kramer of Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority on her election to

the office of Queen of the Pershing

Rifle Company (H5). Miss Kramer
will represent this organization at

Penn State, Gannon College, and
Pitt, at Hunt Armory. She will al-

so represent the Company at

Wasiiington and Jefferson's ROTC
Military Ball. From the girls pre-

liminarily chosen, the Queen of

the Military Ball will be chosen in

February. The Brothers find this

honor one of special interest since

Miss Kramer did not pass a re-

viewmg stand, but rather, was
singled out from the group of

guests as the appropriate girl for

the office of Queen. Deserved con-

gratulations are extended to Miss

Kra:..er as well as continued well

wishes in the coming eliminations.

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Ep-

silon have scheduled their annual

Christmas Party. The house will

be fully decorated with entertain-

ment and favors provided.

In passing, the Brothers wish to

extend tlie heartiest wishes to all

those of Clarion State College for

a joyous and eventful, but a safe

Christmas and New Year!

THETA XI

The Brothers of Theta Xi an-

nounce the new officers for the

coming semester: President, Larry

Miller; Vice President, John Ack-

lin; Secretary, Rodger Eichenmil-

ler; Treasurer, John Bellizia;

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS

BASKET DINNERS

ALSO
MILKSHAKES CONES

SUBMARINES

STEAKS

SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

House Manager, Tom Hixs(m;

Pledgemaster, Bruce Heigel; Scho-

lastic Chairman, Tom Guthridge;

Sergeant at Arms, Dennis Rum-
baugh; Chaplain, Dave Cobaugh.
We wish them success in their new
positions.

The Brothers of Theta Xi are

pleased to announce that Sigma
Delta Phi has become our sister

sorority. In conjunction with the

bond which was formed, a party

was held last weekend at the

Theta Xi house. We were pleased to

have Mr. and Mrs. Pfaff as chap-

erones. We hope they enjoyed the

party as much as we did.

Again the Brothers of Theta Xi,

through their conscientiousness for

scholastic progress, have attained

the highest quality point average
among the fraternities. Also, con-

gratulations are due Sigma Delta

Phi for achieving the highest soror-

ity average.

The Brothers will hold their an-

nual Christmas Formal on Decem-
ber 12, at the Carriage Inn at Knox.
We are looking forward to this com-
ing event.

This past week, the Beta Omicron
Chapter was pleased to have as its

guest Mr. Jerry Lily, the Assistant

Secretary from the National Head-
quarters at St. Louis, Missouri.

We wish the best of luck to Broth-

er Rich Lewis in his leading role in

the play Call Me By My Rightful

Name, to be presented December
9-12.

ALPHA CHI RHO

The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho
recently added another member to

our close-knit brotherhood when
Bruce Howorth, a pledge of last

semester, was formally initiated.

The initiation took place under the

Ritual on Saturday morning, De-

cember 5. Our congratulations to

Brother Bruce.

The Crows are looking forward to

a big weekend. On Friday night,

December 11, our annual Christmas

Dance and Party will be held, and

Sunday night we will go Christmas

caroling.

Alpha Chi Rho also sends out its

congratulations to the basketball

team for the victories over Walsh
College and St. Vincent College. We
also have high hopes for the wrest-

ling team's repetition of last year's

successes.

Since this is the last issue before

Christmas, we wish to take this op-

portunity to wish all CSC students

a very Merry Christmas.

SCA Modifies

Speaker Stand
A statement has been released

by the Student Christian Associa-

tion regarding the appearance of

two Christian Crusade speakers who
had been co-sponsored by S. C. A.

The statement of the group said

that "although the . . . Association

is very interested in politics from
the Christian's viewpoint, we are

fundamentally a Christian, not a

political organization. The views ex-

pressed by these speakers are not

necessarily those of the Student

Christian Association."

The Christian Crusade is an ul-

tra-rightist organization led by Dr.

Billy Hargis, and based in Okla-

homa.

"A free press stands as one of

the great interpreters between the

government and the people. To al-

low it to be fettered is to fetter

ourselves."—U, S. Supreme Court.

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. aarion, Pa.

Clarion^s Beef-Trust

COACH AL JACKS chats with his two All-State footballers, Bob Garritano and Bob
Buriak. Garritano, wearing No. 70, is a junior tackle. Buriak, wearing jersey No. 30,

is a senior linebacker and guard. Both were named All-State, and Buriak played in a

post-season charity bowl game. (Cecil Pearce Photo)

Garrifano and

Linemen Fare

Buriak

Well in

Named All-Stars

Post-Season

The Clarion State College foot-

ball team, runners-up in the West-

em Division of the Perjisylvania

State College Athletic Conference,

had two of their star players sel-

ected to the State all-star team.

Bob Garritano was named de-

fensive tackle and Bob Buriak was

voted defensive middle guard.

Both Garritano, of North Brad-

dock, and Buriak, from Ford City,

starred on the Golden Eagle team

this season, helping Clarion in its

powerful late-season climb to a

second-place finish in the league.

The all-star teams were selected

by the coaches of the 14-team

State College Conference.

Garritano is a junior, majoring

in Social Studies. He graduated

from Scott High School in 1962.

G&rritano played varsity ball

during his junior and senior years

in high school at ofrensive tackle

and defensive end. In his senior

year, he was named All WPIAL

in Class A competition. This was

despite the fact that Bob did not

play football during his freshman

or sophomore years in high school.

While a freshman at Braddock

High School, he was manager of

the football team. But he found

this job dull and moved to a dif-

ferent managerial position during

his sophomore year. That new po-

sition found him in the stands, as

the manager of the school band.

But this also seemed to be out

of his line, Garritano stated, and

he decided to give it up as another

lost cause.

However, he stated that after

his sophomore year, his family

moved from Braddock to North

Braddock, where he then attended

Scott High.

At Scott High, Bob decided to

give the fast-moving, hard-hitting

sport of football a try. Try he

did, as his natural ability for the

sport was easily seen throughout

all the pre-season drills. Sure e-

nough Bob Garritano made the

starting eleven, weighing in at 170

pounds.

Now at Clarion State, he tips

the scales at 220 solid pounds,

which combined with his speed and

agility make him one of the hard-

est-hitting tackles Clarion has ev-

er seen.

Garritano feels he would like to

try the professional brand of foot-

ball after graduation, and plans

to play all out next year, his sen-

ior year, for this goal and to make

his team a state college confer-

ence powerhouse.

Bob stated that he felt California

State was the toughest game he

has played in during the past
season. However, he stated that

Edinboro was the roughest game

he ever played in, which was

CSC's homecoming, and during

which a full-scale riot broke out.

However, he is quoted as say-

ing, "I don't want to make any

predictions for next year, especial-

ly about myself. I have heard of

junior ball players who made good

in that year and turned out to be

a flop during their senior year.

I hope I am not one of them."

Clarion's other fme all-star sel-

ection, Bob Buriak, comes from

Ford City where he graduated in

1960. Buriak played linebacker

and middle guard for Clarion dur-

ing the past season.

However, last year the highly-

tauted, versatile athlete also ran

from the fullback position for the

Golden Eagles. But head-coach Al

Jacks needed his bull-like power

more on the defensive line, and

there he excelled.

Buriak is a senior and is major-

ing in Elementary Education. He

will graduate in January. He is

married and is the father of a one

year old boy.

Buriak participated in tlie Senior

Gem Bowl which was held in Erie

two weeks ago. In that game he

scored a touchdown, playing as a

fuUback.

He lettered at tho fullback posi-

tion for Ford City three straight

years. Buriak, a burly 225 pound-

er, is also a three-year letterman

at Clarion State College.

Coach Al Jacks will definitely

miss the services of big Bob Bur-

iak on his defensive line. During

the course of the season, especial-

ly when the Eagles were playing

at Harvey Stadium, fans would

be saying to each other, "Watch

Buriak, the tough guy."

But Coach Jacks will have Bob

Garritano back for the 1965 season,

plus many other experienced play-

ers from this year's winning squad.

Congratulations come from all

sides for both Garritano and Bur-

iak for their fine performances on

the gridiron and for their selection

to the all-star team.

CSC Gridders
Gain Honors
Further honors rolled in this

week for Clarion State College's

second place football team, as 5

men have been named to District

18, NAIA All-Star team positions.

Named as first team defensive

tackle was Bob Garritano, husky

225-pounl junior tackle from North

Braddock. Garritano was named

last week to the All-State team,

along with fullback-linebacker Bob

Buriak, a stocky 225-pounder from

Ford City.

Buriak, along witli center Harry

(Continued on page 6)

The Sports Scene
WRESTLERS START ON ROAD TO

REPEAT CHAMPIONSHIP

The Golden Eagle wrestiing

team opened their season this

week by pinning St. Francis to the

loss column with a 32-0 score.

They travel to the Western Con-

ference Tournament being held in

Edinboro this weekend. The next

regular match is set for January

16, with West Li-

berty College. It

is a home match.

Head coach
Frank Lignelli

has high hopes of

another undefeat-

ed season, how-
ever, a "tough

road lies ahead,"

Frank Lignelli he commented.

Last season, the team posted a

perfect 11-0 record; the year be-

fore, 11-1; two years before, 8-2.

During the past three years the

Golden Eagles have posted a

tough 30-3 mark.

Also, for the past three years.

Clarion State has taken the West-

em Pennsylvania Christmas Tour-

ney.

Coach Lignelli states that this

yeai's freshmen are really help-

ing the team by keeping the ex-

perienced boys on their toes with

tough competition for starting

spots.

With nine lettermen and 22 oth-

er candidates on the squad, atti-

tude and desire are high among

these boys, the coach stated.

The lettermen are as follows:

Tony Catalano, junior from Green-

ville; James Cignetti, junior from

Greensburg; Dale Frye, junior

from Tyrone; Joe Izzi, junior frojn

New Bethlehem; Ted Kelly, juiiior

from Sharon; Jerry Kemp, junior

from Pittsburgh; Don McCollim,

sophomore from Kittanning; Bob

Tweedy, sophomore from Johns-

town; and Ken Wamick, junior

from Blairsville.

Other candidates now out for the

squad include: Richard Becker of

Pittsburgh, Jerry Bish of New
Bethlehem, George Carter of Hick-

ory, Ken Cisson of Canonsburg,

Jack Davis of Ingomar, Richard

Gilmore of McMurray, Lee Grimm
from aarion, Ronald Hamilton

from Bedford, Ken Lockey, Jr. of

Munson, Larry Mamula of Bridge-

ville, James Manuel of Kittanning,

William Mathews of McMurray,

Terry Moore of McKeesport, Don

Ranier of Greensburg, Pat Shau-

ghnessy of Oil City, Paul Sonoski

from Oil City, Tom Todd of Mc-

Kees Rocks, Ray Tokar of Glen-

shaw, Keith WiU of Pittsburgh,

Ronald Wise from New Stanton,

Donald Witala of Sharon, and Will-

iam Yost of Carnegie.

CLARION STATE COLLEGE'S two football captains,

Harry George of 1300 Coal Street, Pittsburgh, and Ralph
Cutruzzula of 371 Barclay Avenue, Pittsburgh, pose quietly

for the Call cameraman following the rugged, late-season

battle which led the Eagles to a second place finish in the

western section of the Pennsylvania State College Con-

ference. George is offensive center, while Cutruzzula

plays end. (Abner Dundas Photo)

Clarion Office Equipment
EVERYTHING FOR THE VPPIGJi CLASSROOM"

Typewriters Sold and Ser\iced

Exclusive Distributors of Products by ROYAL

627 WOOD STREET PHONE 2268740 CLARION, PA.

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome
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The Sports Scene
CAGERS ARE OFF WINGING ON

HIGH SCORING START

The Golden Eagle cagers of

Coach John Joy face a tough Cali-

fornia State College five on the

Harvey Gymnasium floor, Friday

night at 8 p.m.

Unbeaten in their first two games,

the local ball club has scored al-

most af will against their oppon-

ents, and looked good defensively.

Last year's record was 10-8.

In their first game, the Clarion

team outscored Walsh College from

Ohio, 99-70. This is Walsh's first

year of varsity competition. In this

game, Blaine Pendleton was high

scorer with 21 points. Jack Derlink

and Terry Thompson each had 20,

whUe J. D. Griffin scored 10.

Monday night the cagers roared

to the second triumph, burying St.

Vincent, 110-81. Pendleton was a-

gain too point maker with 27 tal-

5 Gain Honors
(Continued from page 5)

George, tackle Bob Cast^.gna, and

tackle Don White were named to

the honorable mention list of the

NAIA All-Stars.

George, a 190-pound junior, is

from Wilkinsburg High School in

Wilkinsburg. Buriak, a senior, is

a graduate of Ford City High

School. Castagna, a 205-p o u n d

tackle and a sophomore, is a grad-

uate of Thomas Jefferson High
School in Pittsburgh. White, a 220-

pound senior tackle, is from Punx-

sutawney.

fiS

Exclusive

New
Styles

\^

Rinfi fnlintrd la ihow dttilL
Trxlc-Miik Re(.

JAMES JEWELRY
"Clarion's

Quality Store"

S n

lies. Jack Derlink was a close sec-

ond with 26; Terry Thompson had
25, and Jones had 13.

Next weekend. Clarion faces Ed-
inboro in a home game, beginning

at 8:15. The rest of the schedule is

as follows

:

Dec. 11—California, 8:00 p.m.

Dec. 15—Open
Dec. 18—Edinboro, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 6—Indiana, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 9—at Slippery Rock
Jan. 16—at Alliance

Jan. 29—at Malone

Jan. 30—at Fenn
Feb. 2—Slippery Rock, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 6—at Indiana

Feb. 9—Lock Haven, 8:00 p.m.

Feb. 12—at Califoi^iia .

Feb. 16—Grove City, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 20—at Lock Haven
Feb. 22—Alliance, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 24—at Edinboro

Feb. 27—Malone, 8:00 p.m.

Feb. 26-27—Conference Playoffs

March 2—at Grove City

1st Victory

Rifle Team

Wins Upset

Clarion State College Rifle Team
scored an upset over a strong Car-

negie Tech squad. In doing so, the

team scored a r^ew college record of

1,395 points. Sophomore Rich Kit-

ner set a new match individual rec-

ord of 287.

Clarion is competing this year

with some of the State's best teams,

one of which is the 1964 National

Intercollegiate Champions of West
Virginia.

CLARION STATE—1395 Top Five

Competitor Pr K S Total

Rich Kitner 100 98 89 ?87

Dave Phanco 100 94 90 284

Dave Slater 100 94 85 279

Dave Rose 97 94 82 273

Jim Blose 98 90 84 272

Tom Warner 95 90 86 271

Jack Parry 99 89 82 270

Alan Zepp 96 88 84 268

Morgan Jones 97 86 84 267

Pyke Putra 98 93 65 256

CARNEGIE TECH—1377 Top Five

Competitor Pr K S Total

Fritz 98 96 90 284

McCormick 98 94 89 281

Graham 100 88 83 271

Burdick 98 93 80 271

Westlake 93 90 87 270

Bristol 97 91 82 270

Mankouich 97 92 81 270

Klein 99 90 78 267

Whitlatch 98 89 72 259

Mersel 94 80 78 252

• COME ONE, COME ALL ! !

"Winter Holiday"

CHRISTMAS DANCE
presented by

THE SENIOR CLASS

Wednesday Night

December 16 — 8:30 — Gym

MONTANA'S
SHOE REPAIR

17 So. 6th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

III I.

VIOLENCE FLARES in an ugly moment during "Call Me By My Rightful Name", the
College dramatic production which ends with the Saturday performance. Rick Lewis
and Loui^ Johnson, the leads, play a tremendous interaction of racial conflict between
young people in the controversial drama which opened Wednesday night.

(Craig Conroy Photo)

SNOWBOUND CAMPUS last year at Christmas time tied CSC up in piles of fluffy, cold
^ snow. So far, only two inches of white stuff have marred our lovely campus with its

dead grass and dirt-piled ditches.

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

Formal Wear Rental

Complete Laundry Service

# All Types Alterations i

# Minor Repairs i

without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

SMILE, YOU'RE ON CSC-TV!

Christmas Television Show Is

Scheduled For Saturday, Dee. 12

Television, talent, fun, and en-

tertainment will be the key words

at Clarion State College this com-

ing weekend as the annual Christ-

mas Television Show v/ill be pre-

sented over the College's closed

circuit facilities on Saturday ev-

ening, December 12, at 8 p.m.

Utilizing both student talent and

professional guests, the show will

follow the same general format

as last year's Christmas produc-

tion, "Cool Yule." The titie for

this year's show is "Humbug '64."

Director for "Humbug *64" is

Bill Flynn of the College's Instruc-

tional Television Center. He is be-

ing assisted by Miss Barbara Wes-

tenberf of Levittown. Floor Mana-

ger will be Tim Erhard, with Buz

Joyce as cameraman. Title art,

props, and scenery are being hand-

led by Connie Woolslayer, Kenneth

Schuster and Margaret Schwartz.

All of these people are students

at Clarion. Technical Director for

audio and video is Mr. Lou Tro-

ese, also of the CoUege's TV Cen-

ter.

Talent appearing on the show

includes the Deltettes, a dancing

trio, starring Judy Tuminella, San-

dy Falloretta, and Carol Sichak.

Margaret Held, a folk singer from

Pittsburgh, will make a guest ap-

pearance also. Gail Hamburg, also

of Pittsburgh, will sing several solos

and aid in the musical portion of

several skits.

Stanley F. Michalski, and his

Melomen, Jay Moorhouse, Denton

Bond, and BUI Eustice, wiU pro-

vide musical backup for the en-

tire show, as well as being featur-

ed in several numbers. The Melo-

men are well known entertainers

m this area. It will be their second

television appearance at Clarion

State College.

More musical mastery will come

from the piano of Joan Moody.

Dr. James Gemmell, president

of the College, will make a brief

Christmas address to the audience.

The Master of Ceremonies and

host for "Humbug '64" will be J.

David Truby, director of public re-

lations for Clarion.

The Christmas Show is open to

the public and is free. It may be

seen in rooms 251, 252, 253, 254,

255, 256, and B53 of the College

Administration Library Buildmg

at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-

ber 12.

WILLIAM McDonald, assis-

tant professor of Music and

Choir Director, will direct his

Choir in the annual Christmas

Concert on Monday evening.

.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

UNITY OF A SORT is developed by the principles in "Call Me By My Rightful Name

during a recent rehearsal for the play which opened this week on the Chapel stage.

The controversial drama was the topic of a newspaper article in a local newspaper. From

left to right: Rich Lewis, Carol Krible, and Lou Johnson, all CSC students.

FIELD HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

COULD START THIS SUMMER

Construction on the CSC Field

House could begm by early sum-

mer if approvals from Harrisburg

are forthcoming on submission of

plans.

The structure had been origin-

ally vetoed in Harrisburg, but was

given a conditional reprieve by

the GSA. As it stands now, ac-

cordmg to a College spokesman,

the project is neither definitely on

or off, but that it stands much

closer to being approved than be-

fore.

Wl en completed, the Field House

will solve the problem of tickets

for exceptional concert/1 e c t u r e

events. The planned seatmg is

about 4000 people, as compared

with the top seatmg of 1100 in the

Clarion High School.

The Field House is part of the

Gymnasium project which had
originally been scheduled for con-

struction on the present Harvey

Football field site.

MERRY CHRISTMAS. .

.

TO CSC STUDENTS

The Clarion Merchants

who

Advertise in the Call

are becoming more aware
of proper clothes and suit-

able men's jewelry. That's

why we suggest a long, lov-

ing look at our beautiful

selection of y^
cyzrucn

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOR MEN
gi^^i^^^av^

Elegant Tie Tacks. . .from $2.50

Smart Cuff Links. . . .from $3.95

3-Piece Sets from $5.00

all beautifully gift boxed.

McNUTT JEWELRY

528 Main St.

Clarion, Pa.

a guaranteed gift

Sure to please or we will exchange it for

nnother from our stock.

Books for Christmas— At the Bookstore

thousands of books

Clothboiind to paperbacks

'•specially selected for gifts"

INTERNATIONAL GIFT BAZAAR

Monday through Saturday, Dec. 14-19

S A display of hundreds of imported, yet moder-

§ ately priced gifts from Spain, England, Italy, and

§ Ireland will be featured this one week only. You
a are invited to shop.

I

3

.»
fiis«i^tMCisniiitisaiasesae'aiioi>eBiG»<B>asiaiK»ee>CBKiaif»<

CLARION STATE COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE
"A heartiest Season's Greetings from the

Bookstore employees"
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The Sports Scene
CAGEKS ARE OFF WIN(JIN(; ON

HKJH SCORING START

The Golden Eajjlo cagers of

Coach John Joy face a tough Cali-

fornia State College five on the

Harvey Gymnasium Poor, Friday

night at 8 p.m.

Unbeaten in their first two games,

the local ball olub has scored al-

most at will against their oppon-

ents, and looked good defensively.

Last year's record was 10-8.

In their first game, the Clarion

team outscored Walsh College from

Ohio, 99-70. This is Walsh's first

year of varsity competition. In this

game, Blaine Pendleton was high

scorer with 21 points. Jack Derlink

and Terry Thompson each had 20,

while J. D. Griffin scored 10.

Monday night the cagers roared

to the second triumph, burying St.

Vincent, 110-81. Pendleton was a-

gain ton point maker with 27 tal-

5 Gain Honors
(Continued from page 5)

George, tackle Bob Castcgna, and

tackle Don White were named to

the honorable mention list of the

NAIA All-Stars.

George, a 190-pound Junior, is

from Wilkinsburg; High School hi

Wilkinsburg. Buriak, a senior, is

a graduate of Ford City Higli

School. Castagna, a 205-p o u n d

tackle and a sophomore, is a grad-

uate of Thomas Jefferson II i g ii

Sch(X)l in Pittsburgh. White, a 220-

pound senior tackle, is from Punx-

sutawney.

n

Exclusive

New-
Styles

eepseike
DIAMOND RINGS

Ring] pnlarsrd tn s!iow deUll.
TraiicMark Heg.

"Clarion's

(niaiity Store"

n »

lies. Jack Derlink was a close sec-

ond with 26; Terry Thompson had
25. and Jones had 13.

Next weekend. Clarion faces Ed-
inboro in a home game, beginning

at 8:15. The rest of the schedule is

as follows:

Dec. 11—California, 8:00 p.m.

Dec. 15—Open
Dec. 18—Edinboro, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 6—Indiana, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 9—at Slippery Rock
Jan. 16—at Alliance

Jan. 29—at M alone

Jan. 30—at Fenn

Feb. 2—Slippery Rock, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 6—at Indiana

Feb. 9—Lock Haven, 8:00 p.m.

Feb. 12—at California

Feb. 16—Grove City, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 20—at Lock Haven
Feb. 22—Alliance, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 24—at Edinboro

Feb. 27—M alone, 8:00 p.m.

Feb. 26-27—Conference Playoffs

March 2—at Grove City

J.s7 Victory

Rifle Team

Wins Upset

Clarion State College Rifle Team
scored an upset over a strong Car-

negie Tech squad. In doing so, the

team scorcnl a new college record of

1,395 points. Sophomore Rich Kit-

i.er set a new match individual rec-

ord Oi 287.

Clarion is competing this year

with some of the State's best teams.

one of which is the 1964 National

Intercollegiate Chami)ions of West

Virginia.

CLARION STATE—1395 Top Five

Competitor Pr K S Total

Rich Kitner 100 98

Dave Phanco 100 94

Dave Slater 100 94

Dave Rose 97 94

Jim Blose 98 90

89 ?87

90 :^84

85 279

82 273

84 272

Tom Warner 95 90 86

Jack Parry 99 89 82

Alan Zepp 96 88 84

Morgan Jones 97 86 84

Pyke Putra 98 93 65

.^71

270

2oS

267

CARNEGIE TECH—1377 Top Five

Competitor Pr K S Total

Fritz 98 96 90

McCormick 98 94 89

Graham 100 88 83

Burdick 98 93 80

Westlake 93 90 87

Bristol 97 91 82

Mankouich 97 92 81

Klein 99 90 78

Whitlatch 98 89 72

Mersel 94 80 78

284

281

271

271

270

270

270

267

2.^9

252

COME ONE, COME ALL » 1

"Winter Holiday"

CHRISTMAS DAfSCE

presented by

THE SENIOR CLASS

Wednesday Night

December Ifi — 8:30 — Gym

MONTANA'S
SHOE REPAIR

17 So. fith Ave. Clarion, Pa.
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VIOLENCE FLARES in an ugly moment during "Call Me By My Rightful Name", the
College dramatic production which ends with the Saturday performance. Rick Lewis
and Louis Johnson, the leads, play a tremendous interaction of racial conflict between
young people in the controversial drama which opened Wednesday night.

(Craig Conroy Photo)

SNOWBOUND CAMPUS last year at Christmas time tied CSC up in piles of fluffy, cold
snow. So far, only two inches of white stuff have marred our lovely campus with its

dead grass and dirt-piled ditches.

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

# All Types Alterations <

# Minor Repairs I

without charge

For Plek-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TII AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

Formal Wear Rental

Complete Laundry Serviee

;

^

[.

< J
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SMILE, YOirilE ON CSC TV!

um

UNITY OF A SORT is developed by the principles in "Call Me By My Rightful Name
during a recent rehearsal for the plav which opened this week on the Chapel stage.

The controversial drama was the topic of a newspaper article in a local newspaper. From

left to right: Rich Lewis, Carol Krible, and Lou Johnson, all CSC students.

Christmas Television Show Is

Scheduled For Saturday^ Dec. 12

Television, talent, fun, and en-

tertainment will be the key words

at Clarion State College this com-

ing weekend as the annual Christ-

mas Television Show v.ill be pre-

sented over the College's closed

circuit facilities on Saturday ev-

ening, December 12, at 8 p.m.

Utilizing both student talent and

professional guests, the show will

follow the same general format

as last year's Christmas produc-

tion, "Cool Yule." The title for

this year's show is "Humbug '64."

Director for "Humbug '64" is

Bill Flynn of the College's Instruc-

tional Television Center. He is be-

ing assisted by Miss Barbara Wes-

tenberf of Levittown. Floor Mana-

ger will be Tim Erhard, with Buz

Joyce as cameraman. Title art,

props, and scenery are being hand-

led by Connie Woolslayer, Kenneth

Schuster and Margaret Schwartz.

All of these people are students

at Clarion. Technical Director for

audio and video is Mr. Lou Tro-

ese, also of the College's TV Cen-

ter.

Talent appearing on the show

includes the Deltettes, a dancing

trio, starring Judy Tummella, San-

dy Falloretta, and Carol Sichak.

Margaret Held, a folk singer from

Pittsburgh, will make a guest ap-

pearance also. Gail Hamburg, also

of PiUsburgh, will sing several solos

and aid in the musical portion of

several skits.

Stanley F. Michalski, and his

Melomen, Jay Moorhouse, Denton

Bond, and Bill Eustice, will pro-

vide musical backup for the en-

tire show, as well as being featur-

ed in several numbers. The Melo-

men are well known entertainers

in this area. It will be their second

television appearance at Clarion

State College.

More musical mastery will come

from the piano of Joan Moody.

Dr. James Gemmell, president

of the College, will make a brief

Christmas address to the audience.

The Master of Ceremonies and

host for "Humbug '64" will be J.

David Truby, director of public re-

lations for Clarion.

The Christmas Show is open to

the public and is free. It may be

seen in rooms 251, 252. 253. 254,

255, 256, and B53 of the College

Administration Library Building

at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-

ber 12.

Ijlllllll

FIELD HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

COULD START THIS SUMMER

Construction on the CSC Field

House could begin by early sum-

mer if approvals from Harrisburg

are forthcoming on submission of

plans.

The structure had been origin-

ally vetoed in Harrisburg, but was

given a conditional reprieve by

the GSA. As it stands now, ac-

cording to a College spokesman,

the project is neither definitely on

or off, but that it stands much

closer to bemg approved than be-

fore.

Wl en completed, the Field House

will solve the problem of tickets

for exceptional concert/1 e c t u r e

events. The planned seating is

about 4000 people, as compared

with the top seating of 1100 in the

Clarion High School.

The Field House is part of the

Gymnasium project which h a d

originally been scheduled for con-

struction on the present Harvey

Football field site.

• MERRY CHRISTMAS . .

.

TO CSC STUDENTS

The Clarion Merchants

who

Advertise in the Call
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WILLIAM McDonald, assis-

tant professor of Music and

Choir Director, will direct his

Choir in the annual Christmas

Concert on Monday evening.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

FKESCRIPTIONS FILLED SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

are becoming more aware

of proper clothes and suit-

able men's jev/elry. That's

why we suggest a long, lov-

ing look at our beautiful

selection of y^

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOR MEN

Elegant Tie Tacks. . .from $2.50

Smart Cuff Links from $3,95

3-Piece Sets from $5.00

all beautifully gift boxed,

a guaranteed gift

Sure to please or we will exchange it for

p.nother from our r^tock.

Rooks for Christmas — At tlie Rookstore

thousands of books

Cl(»thbouii(l to paperbacks

'specially selected lor gifts"

INTERNATIONAL (MFT BAZAAR I
I

s

^LNIJTT J i:\VELKY

528 Main St.

Clarion, Pa.

Monday through Saturday, Dec. 14-19

5 A display of hundreds of imported, yet moder- ^
I ately prieed gifts from Spain, England, Italy, and g

Ireland will be featured this one week only. You g
are invited to shop.

hiifVi^fK&MlSS'f^i'^'QifVt'iSS^QiJi^.l^

CLARION STATE COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE
"A heartiest Seasons Greetings from the

Bookstore employees"
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Puzsteled

about gifts

for Christmas ?

Try these

fine ideas !

98c

Campus

Sox

Lacy

Legs

Orion & Nylon Stretch

Knee Sock. Genuine Ko-

met Links, rib-knit for

perfect fit. Elastic tops.

Stretches to fit sizes 9

to 11. Your choice of
seventeen different sohd
colors. Just 98c

98c

2/1.88

"Carohna Moon" Seamless Nylons
Beautiful textured diamond pattern

100% Nylon from top to toe

Your choice of colors—off-Black,
Browntone or Mist. Sizes from
8V2 to 11. For just 98c

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 5 & 10

G. C. MURPHY CO

12.99

Blk, Red, Leopard

Suede, Tan Corduroy

14.99

Lizard

lt'$ hard to believe such beautiful boots could be so practical, too.

But Eskiloos are. They really stay warm and dry, even though

you wear them right over your stockings. And they're laughably easy to

care for: just wipe them clean with water. It's all because they're made of

Royalon *U.S. Rubber's polymeric waterproof boot material. Come in today

for your Eskiloos! Warmly lined, N & M widths

Crooks Shoe Store
CLARION, PENNA.

16.99

Blk Patent

ROYALON ESKILOOS'

For a wide range of shoe

needs come to Clarion's

foremost name in footwear

fashions, Crooks Shoe Store.

CSC Cooperates In

PNPA Journ Promo

In cooperation with the Pennsyl-
vania Newspaper Publishers' As-
sociation, Clarion's Public Rela-
tions Department is sending copies
of "Window on the World", an at-

tractive recruitment booklet pub-
lished by PNPA, to high school

guidance counselors in its service

area.

The book outlines the role and
purpose of newspapers, and re-

views the many attractive career
opportunities in newspaper work,
including reporting, writing, ad-

vertising, and printing.

"We have a belief at Clarion
that good newspapers are extreme-
ly important to our State and our
Nation. As an educational institu-

tion it is our duty to help these
newspapers get the young people
they need," commented J. David
Truby, director of Public Rela-
tions.

"We hope this booklet will aid
in gaining young people for news-
papers or that it will furnish the

students with the desire for col-

lege journalism education, aiming
for a career in newspaper work.
Naturally, the high school guid-

ance counselors will play an im-
portant role in guiding these
young people. This is why we have
sent them this booklet," he con-

tinued.

Clarion State College is an af-

filiate member of PNPA.

Dr, Gemmell Leads Hearing on Educafion Aid
Dr. James Gemmell presented

the initial testimony on behalf of

the 14 State colleges during cur-

rent public hearings being con-

ducted by the Council of Higher

Education of the State Board of

Education.

Speaking to the Council in Pitts-

burgh. Dr. Gemmell underscored

and repeated the need for addition-

al financial and legislative sup-

port for the 14 State colleges.

He opened with the statement

that the imdergraduate enrollment

of the public colleges will have

tripled during this decade. The

graduate student enrollment will

have increased twelvefold.

Specifically, Dr. Gemmell com-

mented on four major areas in

which the State colleges needed

immediate help if they are going

to be able to properly educate

Pennsylvania's young people, as

follows

:

1. Capital facilities: A more re-

alistic and less involved approach
must be developed for providing
buildings for the State colleges.

Presently, a minimum of 4 and
one-half to 5 years is needed to

plan, develop, and construct a
building. There is far too much
red tape and agency reviews of the

projects. Dr. Gemmell used his

own mstitution as an example.

"Clarion is scheduled to have 13

new buildings by 1972, to handle

our projected 3000 students. We
already have 2500 students now,
only 500 short of the 1972 goal.

However, of the 13 new buildings

we need, just one is under con-

struction and only four are in

planning stages. Absolutely no ac-

tion has been taken on the other

eight!" said Dr. Gemmell.

"A crash program of building is

needed now, in view of the tide

of students already upon us. We
need buildings," he concluded.

2. Branch Campuses: Presently,

branch campuses are being oper-

ated by a few State colleges on a

very, very thin "shoestring bud-

get." In tnith, much of the money

currently being used to finance

branch campuses comes from

funds needed for projects on the

main campuses. Yet, these branch

campuses have already proved

their value in providing education

for more young people who would-

n't have been able to go away to

school, Dr. Gemmell told the Coun-

cU.

"There is a need for more fi-

nancial aid to the State colleges

to develop these branch campuses

to their fullest potential. If we

don't, we are again failing to

serve the people of the Common-
wealth," he remarked.

3. Salaries: Although termed as

"better" by Dr. Gemmell, faculty

salaries at the State colleges still

do not compare with salaries of-
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"CHOKING UP" seems to be the hazard of this scene from .rehearsals fo^j;^^^^^

which opens in the Chapel Theatre on February 17. This is the third dramatic pre^enia

tion of the season.
(Craig Conroy Photo)

Players Stage 'The Visit'

On February 17-20, the College

Community players, under the dir-

ection of Mr. Robert Copeland,

wiU present Friedrich Duerren-

matt's dynamic sociological
drama, "The Visit."

Translated by Maurice Valency,

the play concerns the aging, fab-

ulously wealthy Claire Zachanas-

sian, who returns to Gullen, the

impoverished European town of

her birth to pour money into its

lap-on one condition. Town and

townspeople can divide a billion

marks if they will kill Anton Schill,

the man who in Claire's youth

denied that her chUd was his and

made her an outcast and a prosti-

tute.

Duerrenmatt, the leading dram-

atist writing in the German lang-

uage today, has fashioned froni

these elements a many-leveled

play which is in composite a gns-

ly fable, a deeply moving tragedy,

and a scathing indictment of the

power of greed.

The play features David Cald-

weU of Clarion, Jean Port of Clar-

ion, and Reverend Robert Reader

of Knox in major roles. "The

Visit," as produced on Broadway,

featured celebrated performances

by Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.

Significantly, in the townspeople,

Duerrenmatt exposes the most cor-

ruptible of aU forces, the social

human being; and at the mass end

of the spectrum, one sees himself

as capable of the vileness and

hypocrisy here exposed.

The third production of the 1964-

65 International Theatre Season at

the CoUege, "The Visit" has many

dramatic elements not merely to

entcrtam but to provoke deep

thought on the part of the aud-

ience. Mr. Robert Copeland, di-

rector of this CoUege presentation,

asserted that "The Visit" is a

play which viewers will not forget,

but one which will make them

face up to what Duerrenmatt calls

"the grotesque world in which we

Uve."

fered by other institutions of high-

er education both in and out of

Pennsylvania.

"For example," he told the

Council, "at Ohio State, the aver-

age of all faculty salaries is nearly

identical to the average full pro-

fessor's salary at Clarion."

"In addition," Dr. Gemmell said,

"we could offer other competitive

fringe benefits, such as hospital

and medical plans, insurance, etc.

These are being offered in other

states, and would aid us greatly

in recruiting the caliber of faculty

we need to support excellence in

Pennsylvania higher education. We
want the best for your tax dollars,

and I'm sure you want the best

for your children. Very well, let's

go out and get the best."

4. Research: "There is a definite

need for more local activity in

research at the State colleges. This

is where new learning techniques

and ideas beneficial to mankind

are found." Dr. Gemmell said.

In addition, the Clarion president

pointed out that the State colleges

should be serving the taxpayers

of Pennsylvania in this manner

as well as in the direct education

of the young people.

"There is presently just a min-

imal amount of research," he said.

In justifying his request for addi-

tional support. Dr. Gemmell point-

ed out the fact that the annual

income of the State's average fam-

ily is barely $6000, hardly enough,

he said, to support youngsters in

a higher-tuition private college. To

this end, he reported, the educa-

tional interest of the public would

be better served through the in-

creased financial and legislative

support of the 14 State colleges,

as against tax support for private

schools.

"The 14 State colleges are the

only colleges that meet all of the

(Continued on page 2)

Tickets rr.ay be purchased at the

Haskell Furniture Company in

town, or at the College Theatre

box office, in the lobby of the

Chapel Theatre, beginning Mon-

day.

Talk Copies

To Library

Copies of a talk given by Dr.

G. A. Konitzky, associate profes-

sor of Anthropology, to the Board

of Overseers of the International

Center in Boston have been pre-

sented to the College library.

Dr. Konitzky's talk, tiUed "Of

Time and Space", deals with the

importance of international educa-

tion, and the great developmental

role it can play in preserving dem-

ocracy. The talk was termed "an

excellent profession of faith in ed-

ucation" by several who reviewed

it.

$10M Work-Study Grant WiU

Provide Aid For CSC Students

In the latest of a number of governmental grants awarded

to Clarion State College, $10,377 has been approved for a stu-

dent Work-Study Program at the College.

Notified of the approval of the grant by U.S. Senator Hugh
Scott, Dr. James Gemmell, president of Clarion, said the grant

would be used to provide money for part-time jobs for Clarion

college students. These jobs, he said, would be both on and

off campus.

The grant was awarded under

the Economic Opportunity Act of

1964. Locally, it will provide work

for students in need of financial

assistance to continue college.

Students will be selected for the

positions on the basis of their need

and their ability to meet the job

requirements.

The Clarion State College Repre-

sentative for the Grant, Dr. Dar-

reU F. Rishel, dean of student af-

fairs, said that approximately 92

students would be employed by the

College this spring. This would be

in addition to the normal number
of part-time students employed at

Clarion.

34 Students

In 'Who's Who'
A record number of students

from Clarion State College were

named to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and

Universities," as 34 were listed in

the national collegiate listing.

The list, announced by Dr. Dar-

rell F. Rishel, dean of Student

Affairs, is made up of students

selected by faculty. Criteria used

in selecting the students for "Who's

Who" include general leadership,

scholarship, social and academic

achievement, plus overall contri-

bution to the campus community.

Dr. Rishel explained.

Students are nominated by Clar-

ion's Department Heads and Ad-

ministrative Officers, utilizing in-

dividual faculty and student sug-

gestions, A college review board

passes on the qualifications of each

nominee, and sends a final list

to the Who's Who central bureau

for approval.

Students named included Robert

Benson, of Windber; MUdred Bich-

sel, of Pittsburgh; Carroll Byers,

of Apollo; Rebecca Clever, of Day-

ton; Virgmia CoUett, of Corsica;

Eleanor Daniels, of New Kensing-

ton; and William Downs, of New

Stanton.

(Continued on page 6)

Clarion Graduates

Awarded Doctorates

Clarion received word this week

from The National Research Coun-

cil that six of its graduates were

awarded doctorate degrees in 1962

and 1963.

They are Edwin Dunmire, '54;

Lawrence lanni, '52; Leroy Olson.

'49; Glenn Thompson, '52; Joseph

Uzraack, '52; James Wilson, '53.

The Council announced that the

listings of 1964 doctoral level de-

grees had not yet been compiled.

In addition, the College has a-

greed to provide student library

assistants for the Clarion Free Li-

brary in Clarion. Dr. Rishel said

that Library Science majors at the

College will be assigned to the

position, in so far as is possible.

On-campus employment includes

positions in The Audiovisual In-

structional Services Center; Closed

Circuit Television Graphics, Direct

Teaching, and Technical Assist-

ants; College Library Assistants;

Foreign Language Instruction and

Laboratory Assistants; Biological

Science Laboratory Assistants;

Physical Science Laboratory As-

sistants.

Also, positions in Music Activi-

ties; English Instruction Assist-

ants; and Residence Hall Assist-

ants and Counselors.

It is hoped tliat students will

be able to work in related Work-

Study as corollary activities to

their courses of study.

The general coordination of the

Work-Study Program will be con-

ducted by the College's Financial

Aids Committee, Dr. Rishel said.

Slip and Slide

At last report, no students have

been seriously killed using the icy

stepc of the treacherous route be-

tween the dorms on the hill and

central campus. Five mountain

goats were reported lost there last

week.
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Puzzeled

ahont fiifts

for ChriMinas ?

Try these

I'nw ideas I

98c

Campus

Sox

Lacy-

Legs

Orion & Nylon Stretch

Knee Sock. Genuine Ko-

met Links, rib-knit for

perfect fit. Elastic tops.

Stretches to fit sizes 9

to 11. Your choice of
seventeen different solid
colors. Just 98c

98c

2/L88

"Carolina Moon" Seamless Nylons
Beautiful textured diamond pattern

lOO'r Nylon from top to toe

Your choice of colors—off-Black,

Browntone or Mist. Sizes from
81/2 to 11. For just 98c

MKET YOlli IHIKM)S AT Till .^ & 10

G. C. MURPHY CO
....."'••^«^,

12.99

Blk, Red, Leopard

Suede, Tan Corduroy 16.99

Blk Patent

It's hard to believe such beautiful boots could be so practical, too.

But Eskiloos are. They really stay warm and dry, even though

you wear them right over your stockings. And they're laughably easy to

care for: just wipe them clean with water. It's all because they're made of

Royalon -U.S. Rubber's polymeric waterproof boot material. Come in today

for your Eskiloos! Warmly lined, N & M widths

Crooks Shoe Store
CLARION. PENNA.

For a wide range of shoe

needs come to Clarion's

foremost name in footwear

fashions, Crooks Shoe Store.

CSC Cooperates In

PNPA Journ Promo

In cooperation with the Pennsyl-
vania Newspaper Publishers' As-
sociation, Clr.rion's Public Rela-
tions Department is sending copies

of "Window on the World", an at-

tractive recruitment booklet pub-
lished by PNPA, to high school

guidance counselors in its service

area.

The book outlines the role and
purpose of newspapers, and re-

views the many attractive career
opportunities in newspaper work,
including reporting, writing, ad-

vertising, and printing.

"We have a belief at Clarion
that good newspapers are extreme-
ly important to our State and our
Nation. As an educational institu-

tion it is our duty to help these
newspapers get the young people
they need," commented J. David
Truby, director of Public Rela-
tions.

"We hope this booklet will aid

in gaining young people for news-
papers or that it will furnish the

students with the desire for col-

lege journalism education, aiming
for a career in nev/spaper work.
Naturally, the high school guid-

ance counselors will play an im-
portant role in guiding these

young people. This is why we have
sent them this booklet," he con-

tinued.

Clarion State College is an af-

filiate member of PNPA.

\

Dr. Gemmell Leads Hearing on Education Aid
Dr. James G.'minell presented

the initial testimony on behalf of

the 14 State colleges during cur-

rent public hearings being con-

ducted by the Council of Higher

Education of the State Board of

Education.

Speaking to the Council in Pitts-

burgh. Dr. Gemmell underscored

and repeated the need for addition-

al financial and legislative sup-

port for the 14 State colleges.

He opened with the statement

that the undergraduate enrollment

of the public colleges will have

tripled during this decade. The

graduate student enrollment will

have increased twelvefold.

Specifically, Dr. Gemmell com-

mented on four major areas in

which the State colleges needed

immediate help if they are going

to be able to properly educate

Pennsylvania's young people, as

follows

:

1. Capital facilities: A more re-

alistic and less involved approach
must be developed for providing
buildings for the State colleges.

Presently, a minimum of 4 and
one -half to 5 years is needed to

plan, develop, and construct a

building. There is far too much
red tape and agency reviews of the

projects. Dr. Gemmell used his

own in;,titution as an example.
"Clarion is scheduled to have 13

new buildings by 1972, to handle
our projected 3000 students. We
already have 2500 students now,
only 500 short of the 1972 goal.

However, of the 13 new buildings

we need, just one is under con-

struction and only four are in

planning stages. Absolutely no ac-

tion has been taken on the other

eight!" said Dr. Gemmell.

"A crash program of building is

needed now, in view of the tide

of students already upon us. We
need buildings," he concluded.

2. Branch Campuses: Presently,

l)ranch campuses are being oper-

ated by a few State colleges on a

very, very thin "shoestring bud-

get." In truth, much of the money

currently being used to finance

branch campuses comes from

funds needed for projects on the

main campuses. Yet, these branch

campuses have already i)roved

their value in providing education

for more young people who would-

n't have been able to go away to

school, Dr. Gemmell told the Coun-

cil.

"Tliere is a need for more fi-

nancial aid to the State colleges

to develop these branch campuses

to their fullest potential. If we

don't, we are again failing to

serve the people of the Common-
wealth," he remarked.

3. Salaries: Although termed as

"better" by Dr. Gemmell, faculty

salaries at the State colleges still

do not compare with salaries of-
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"CHOKING UP" seems to be the hazard of this scene from rehearsals for "The Visit"

which opens in the Chapel Theatre on February 17. This is the thn-d dramatic presenta-

tion of the season.
(Craig Conroy Photo)

Players Stage 'The Visit'

On February 17-20, the College

Community players, under the dir-

ection of Mr. Robert Copeland,

wiU present Friedrich Duerren-

matt's dynamic sociological

drama, "The Visit."

Translated by Maurice Valency,

the play concerns the aging, fab-

ulously wealthy Claire Zachanas-

sian, who returns to Gullen, the

impoverished European town of

her birth to pour money into its

lap-on one condition. Town and

townspeople can divide a billion

marks if they will kill Anton Schill

the man who in Claire's youth

denied that her chUd was his and

made her an outcast and a prosti-

tute.

Duerrenmatt, the leading dram-

atist writing in the German lang-

uage today, has fashioned from

these elements a many-leveled

play which is in composite a gris-

ly fable, a deeply moving tragedy,

and a scathing indictment of the

pov/er of greed.

The play features David Cald-

well of Clarion, Jean Port of Clar-

ion, and Reverend Robert Reader

of Knox in major roles. "The

Visit," as produced on Broadway,

featured celebrated performances

by Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.

Significantly, in the townspeople,

Duerrenmatt exposes the most cor-

ruptible of all forces, the social

human being; and at the mass end

of the spectrum, one sees himself

as capable of the vileness and

hypocrisy here exposed.

The third production of the 1964-

65 International Theatre Season at

the College, "The Visit" has many

dramatic elements not merely to

entertain but to provoke deep

thought on the part of the aud-

ience. Mr. Robert Copeland. di-

rector of this College presentation,

asserted that "The Visit" is a

play which viewers will not forget,

but one which will make them

face up to what Duerrenmatt calls

"the grotesque world in which we

Uve."

Tickets r.ay be purchased at the

Haskell Furniture Company in

town, or at the College Theatre

box office, in the lobby of the

Chapel Theatre, beginning Mon-

day.

Talk Copies

To Library

Copies of a talk given by Dr.

G. A. Konitzky, associate profes-

sor of Anthropology, to the Board

of Overseers of the International

Center in Boston have been pre-

sented to the College library.

Dr. Konitzky's talk, titled "Of

Time and Space", deals with the

importance of intei national educa-

tion, and the great developmental

role it can play in preserving dem-

ocracy. The talk was termed "an

excellent profession of faith in ed-

ucation" by several who reviewed

it.

fered by other institutions of high-

er education both in and out of

Pennsylvania.

"For example," he told the

Council, "at Ohio State, the aver-

age of all faculty salaries is nearly

identical to the average full pro-

fessor's salary at Clarion."

"In addition," Dr. Gemmell said,

"we could offer other competitive

fringe benefits, such as hospital

and medical plans, insurance, etc.

These are being offered in other

states, and would aid us greatly

in recruiting the caliber of faculty

we need to support excellence in

Pennsylvania higher education. We
want the best for your tax dollars,

and I'm sure you want the best

for your children. Very well, let's

go out and get the best."

4. Research: "There is a definite

need for more local activity in

research at the State colleges. This

is where new learning techniques

and ideas beneficial to mankmd

are found." Dr. Gemmell said.

In addition, the Clarion president

pointed out that the State colleges

should be serving the taxpayers

of Pennsylvania in this manner

as v/ell as in the direct education

of the young people.

"There is presently just a min-

imal amount of research," he said.

In justifying his request for addi-

tional support, Dr. Gemmell point-

ed out the fact that the annual

income of the State's average fam-

ily is barely $6000, hardly enough,

he said, to support youngsters in

a higher-tuition private college. To

this end, he reported, the educa-

tional interest of the public would

be better served through the in-

creased financial and legislative

support of the 14 State colleges,

as against tax support for private

schools.

"The 14 State colleges are the

only colleges that meet all of the

(Continued on page 2)

$10M Work-Study Grant Will

Provide Aid For CSC Students

In the latest of a number of governmental grants awarded

to Clarion State College, $10,377 has been approved for a stu-

dent Work-Study Program at the College.

Notified of the approval of the grant by U.S. Senator Hugh
Scott, Dr. James Gemmell, president of Clarion, said the grant

would be used to provide money for part-time jobs for Clarion

college students. These jobs, he said, would be both on and

off campus.

— The grant was awarded under

the Economic Opportunity Act of

1964. Locally, it will provide work

for students in need of financial

assistance to continue college.

'5 Students will be selected for the

positions on the basis of their need

and their ability to meet the job

requirements.

34 Students

In 'Who's Who
A record number of students

from Clarion State College were

named to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and

Universities," as 34 were listed in

the national collegiate listmg.

The list, announced by Dr. Dar-

rell F. Rishel, dean of Student

Affairs, is made up of students

selected by faculty. Criteria used

in selecting the students for "Who's

Who" include general leadership,

scholarship, social and academic

achievement, plus overall contri-

bution to the campus community.

Dr. Rishel explained.

Students are nominated by Clar-

ion's Department Heads and Ad-

ministrative Officers, utilizing in-

dividual faculty and student sug-

gestions. A college review board

passes on the qualifications of each

nominee, and sends a final list

to the Who's Who central bureau

for approval.

Students named included Robert

Denson, of Windber; Mildred Bich-

sel, of Pittsburgh; Carroll Byers,

of Apollo; Rebecca Clever, of Day-

ton; Virginia Collett, of Corsica;

Eleanor Daniels, of New Kensing-

ton; and William Downs, of New

Stanton.

(Continued on page 6)

Clarion Graduates

Awarded Doctorates

Clarion received word this week

from The National Research Coun-

cil that six of its graduates were

awarded doctorate degrees in 1962

and 1963.

They are Edwin Dunmire, '54;

Lawrence lanni, '52; Leroy Olson.

'49; Glenn Thompson, '52; Joseph

Uzmack, '52; James Wilson, '53.

The Council announced that the

listings of 1964 doctoral level de-

grees had not yet been compiled.

The Clarion State College Repre-

sentative for the Grant, Dr. Dar-

rell F. Rishel, dean of student af-

fai)-s, said that approximately 92

students would be employed by the

College this spring. This would be

in addition to the normal number
of part-time students employed at

Clarion.

In addition, the College has a-

greed to provide student library

assistants for the Clarion Free Li-

brary in Clarion. Dr. Rishel said

that Library Science majors at the

College will be assigned to the

position, in so far as is possible.

On-campus employment includes

positions in The Audiovisual In-

structional Services Center; Closed

Circuit Television Graphics, Direct

Teaching, and Technical Assist-

ants; College Library Assistants;

Foreign Language Instruction and

Laboratory Assistants; Biological

Science Laboratory Assistants

;

Physical Science Laboratory As-

sistants.

Also, positions in Music Activi-

ties; English Instruction Assist-

ants; and Residence Hall Assist-

ants and Counselors.

It is hoped that students will

be able to work in related Work-

Study as corollary activities to

th;nr courses of study.

The general coordination of the

Work-Study Program will be con-

ducted by the College's F'inancial

.A-ids Committee, Dr. Rishel said.

Slip and Slide

At last report, no students have

been seriously killed using the icy

stepc of the treacherous route be-

tween the dorms on the hill and

central campus. Five mountain

goats were reported lost there last

week.
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Editorially Speaking
By MASON DENISON

Editor's Note: Mr. Denison's column, a syndicated service,

is being used as a guest editorial, with his permisson. This
particular column appeared in 48 newspapers in Pennsylvania.

February 6, 1965 February 6, 1965

Beauties and 'Beat Araund the Bush'
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Harrisburg—Every now and then some chap stands on his

own two feet and calls a spade a spade; usually he's shot down
before he leaves the podium.

Fortnight ago this very thing happened, but there's been
no shooting—yet!

In this particular instance Dr. James Gemmell, president
of smallish (enrollment: 2,500) Clarion State College stood be-
fore a score of lawmakers from Western Pennsylvania and cal-

led for cutting out all state aid to private colleges and universi-

ties in Pennsylvania for two years.

Silence—momentarily—until legislative wits were duly
collected. Actually the move was flying in the face of both the
legislative and executive branches.

The Legislature by its actions and the Administration by
its actions have condoned the very procedure this president of
one of Pennsylvania's 14 state colleges would eliminate!

Literally, here was an "employe" telling "the big boss"
what should be done!

He may be fired (or shot down) by his administration and
legislative bosses—but at least he had the gumption to stand
on his own two feet and say publicly what is long, long overdue.

(The only drawback: he didn't go quite far enough; state
aid to private colleges and universities should be ended

—

period.)

Dr. Gemmell made the assertion because the 14 ("little

sister") state colleges need the money desperately if they are
to even remotely continue to interlock in Pennsylvania's bulg-
ing higher educational needs. What he meant was just this,

using his own words:
"If the Legislature would declare a moratorium on spend-

ing state tax money for private colleges for one biennium (two
years) this would, when coupled with student fees, provide
every cent needed by the 14 pubUc state colleges to accommo-
date 60,000 Pennsylvanians the state colleges will need to ad-
mit by 1970."

The state college issue in full spectrum was pointed up
by this column in April of last year in a series of four articles,
at which time the ludicrous state aid to private institutions
versus the state college situation was underscored thusly:

"Only two other states—Vermont and Maryland—make
any appropriation from public funds to other than state-owned
institutions, and their combined appropriations for 1962-63
were only $764,000—while Pennsylvania taxpayers footed the
bill for a whopping $41 million gift to state-aided colleges and
universities! In addition, the state built more than $154 million
worth of new buildings which were turned over to the private
schools with no strings attached!"

To sum it up another way, of all state aid to private higher
education in the entire United States, Pennsylvania taxpayers
pay 97 percent!

Today higher education in Pennsylvania has become a
three-headed fiscal dragon—with which Pennsylvania lawmak-
ers in this 1965 session will have no other choice than to do
battle, the three heads being: (1) the quasi-state university, Penn
State, (2) the 14 state-owned colleges, and (3) the growing horde
of state-aided private colleges and universities.

There's never been any logical answer as to why Pennsyl-
vania alone of all the 50 states (with the exception of the picay-
une dole already mentioned in the case of Vermont and Mary-
land) should dig into its taxpayer pockets for private colleges
and universities.

Like Topsy, it has grown into a politico /socio monster,
coming home to rest in this now-developing critical era of high-
er education in Pennsylvania.

(Little) Clarion State College's Dr. Gemmell has demon-
strated his courage on the pubhc block; will the Legislature
match it?

Ed Aid

CALL EDITORS questioned Governor Scranton during his
collegiate press conference held in Harrisburg. Miss Di-
ane Croskey, news editor, and Ruth Bellman, editor-in-
chief, met with Pennsylvania's GOP leader. Talk centered
mostly around Scranton's attitude toward education and
his pohtical future.

(Photo courtesy of Cecil Dundas)

Call Editors Have Interview

With Gov. Scranton in Capitol

Ruth BeUman, Call editor, and
Diane Croskey, news editor, at-

tended the College Press Confer-
ference held by Governor William
W. Scranton in Harrisburg, Pa.

Forty-seven colleges were repre-
sented by 112 students from all over
the State of Pennsylvania.

Many topics were discussed and
a few of them are listed below.

Question: Is there a chance that
the Federal Government or State
Government would subsidize the
student, rather than subsidize the
school?

-Pennsylvania News Service
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Governor: I see. You're talking
about the scholarsliip theory. Well,
when I was running for Governor
in '62, I pointed out that I was
favorably inclined toward the stu-

dent loan program, and we got
this put through last year. In-

cidentally, we're going to request
the Legislature to include fresh-

men, by legislation coming up this

year. I said at the time that before
attempting a State-wide direct

Scholarship program we ought to

see if the loan program would
work. It seems to be working; it's

coming along quite well. Now we
are going to open it up to fresh-

men. When I say quite well, as a
matter of fact, it's been the most
successful student loan program in

its first year that any state has
had, in the history of the United
States—so that's very successful.

When I was in Congress, I got
into this matter of scholarships on
a national level. I do not think
it would be helpful to have such
a program, and as you know, we
have the NDEA, which helps in

this field, but I think scholarship

programs generally would be a
helpful thing to do. I do think in

the case of Pa. that we ought to

hold off this effort until we see
what the Council of Higher Edu-
cation has to say about the Master
Plan, which would be one year
fi-om now. You understand why I

feel that way? It's because of the

financial business involved here.

Question: The private colleges

are now being subsidized greatly

by the state. Will that continue

as it is?

Governor: I don't know, because
it depends entirely upon what the
Council comes up with. Will it

continue for this coming year? Yes.
And it depends upon what you
mean by subsidy. You know we
did change the theory and practice

of construction programs under the
General State Authority so that
the private coUeges and institu-
tions now pay rentals on same,
which is not true of the state col-
leges. But as far as outright grants
are concerned, this has not
changed perceptibly, and we will
have a recommendation to the leg-
islature on this for this year, too,
but I assume that in the future^
a lot of it will be guided by what
the State Board and the Council
of Higher Education suggest.

Question: Governor Scranton, last

year quite a movement was start-

ed to repeal the sales tax on text-

books and school supplies. This

year, with the support of the Na-
tional Student Association, schools

interested in this area have re-

ceived commitments from several

State legislators in the Philadel-

phia area. What is your position

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued from page 1)

requirements of public higher ed-

ucation. There is a State college

convenientiy located within com-
muting distance of almost every
Pennsylvanian. We offer quality
education at a cost which is rea-

sonable, and the quality of in-

struction has risen sharply in the
past years, and will continue to

get better, as long as we support
it," Dr. Gemmell continued.

"Let's not make education the
privilege of the intellectually and
financially gifted. Don't deny col-

lege to our young Pennsylvanians
who could benefit themselves and
our society by attending college.

Let's keep the doors of our 14
State colleges open to the citizens
of the State. It is our charge and
responsibility to provide this edu-
cation, but we can't do it without
your help and support. We need
it now," Dr. Gemmell concluded
strongly.

This plea for increased help for
the State colleges is part of an
increasing tide of interest in the
financial and centralized-adminis-
trative control plight of the 14
State colleges. Alumni groups,
some legislators, and the presi-
dents of the State colleges have
been questionmg the general lack
of aid given to the public colleges
in the past.

Pennsylvania remains as one of
two states that provides public tax
money as aid to private colleges.
This is a situation which educa-
tional and governmental leaders
have gone on record as "needing
study and change."

CSC Represented

At News Seminar
Two representatives of Clarion

State College attended the news
seminar held by ABC-TV's news
department in Pittsburgh last
month.

J. David Truby, director of Pub-
lic Relations, and William Mush-
rush, of Clarion's Instructional
Television facHity, attended as
guests of WTAE-TV, channel 4 in
Pittsburgh.

"The State of the World" was
the major topic of discussion pre-
sented by the ABC-TV newsmen,
representing the major news beats
from around the globe.

"WE, THE STUDENTS...
//

By WAYNE HARPER

I'd like to welcome the incoming
frosh and wish them luck. Be-
lieve me, you're going to need it!

I have a rather touchy subject
at hi-nd. It's touchy because I don't
really have any proof of what I
have to say. All I can do is write
what I see and hope somebody
sitting in the right chair will under-
stand and investigate. Just what
exactiy is going on among the
house-mothers? Why do they want
to oust a very capable young man
from their ranks? Is it because of
his seemingly strange diciplinary
actions, or is it really a battie of
age, experience, and possibly pre-
judice against youth, ambition, and
new ideas? That's all I want to
say about it for now, except thai
maybe somebody better investi-

gate soon before a possible in

justice is done.

I have a question. When we start
using our new cafeteria, are we
going to have enough cloak room
space? We're going to look nice
for the state inspectors and the
propaganda pictures in our coats
and ties and dresses. Just don't
let them see where we have to
put our overcoats. However, all

this IS gomg to happen next vear
What about this semester. How
much longer are we, the students,
gomg to have to use book shelf
and even floor space because there
aren't enough hangers? I wonder
When I began writing this col-

umn, I tried to make it clear that
It was simply an instrument of
the students with which they pould
express their opinions and points
of view. A student recently handed
me a piece of paper with the fol-
lowing written on it and asked me
to put it in my column. Here it is:

The pressure is on
I'm going crazy
My stomach is tied in knots
Assignments are due that I haven't
started yet

I can't sleep at night for worrying
Read, write, listen, study, read,
write, listen, study

Work, work, work, work
The ! ! ! with it^I quit!

The above may not be a poetic
masterpiece; however I think it

reflects every coUege student's
feelings at one time or another.

See you next issue,

WAYNE HARPER

Venango Campus News
POLITICAL LEADERS ATTEND BRIEFING HERE

The Venango Campus basketball

team played Warren Center, a

branch of Edinboro State College,

on Saturday, January 31, 1965. The

score was 92-68 in favor of Venan-

go Campus. A return match will

be played on Saturday, February

6, 1965. Warren Center will give

a dance for the Campus after the

basketball game.

This semester at Venango Cam-
pus there were two hundred full-

time students registered along with
twenty-nine part-time. Night class-
es have started for people who
want to brush-up on certain sub-
jects. Twenty-five people have
registered for these classes.

Mr. Bromley, science professor

at Venango Campus, gave a talk

on chemistry in the home at the

National Secretary's Association

dinner on Thursday, January 28.

He discussed the different tex-

tiles such as wools, linens, and

cottons and the manufactured ma-

terials such as acetate and orlon.

He demonstrated how hand lo-

tion is made and passed it around

to the ladies. He explained to them

the effort of the American Medi-

cal Association to control false ad-

vertising and adulteration of cos-

metics. He also discussed the qual-

ity points of the fine and better

soaps.

This week, Mr. Bromley will give

a talk and show slides on Germany

at the Lutheran Church in Ship-

penville.

The Circle "K" Club of Venango
Campus collected and sold used
books during the first week of the

semester beginning January 25.

New students bought books at re-

duced prices, while those students

who sold books kept most of the

money from the sale.

A handling charge of 25 cents

per book made a small profit for

the club, but the chief aim of the

sale was to eliminate the confusion

that results from the individual

sale of books.

A record hop was held on Jan-

uary 30 to begin the new semester

at Venango Cam.pus.

Chaperones for the event were

Mr. John Cliff and Mr. Ronald

Shumaker.

Jack WUliams, senior at the

main campus, was the disc jockey

for the evening.

Refreshments were served to the

approximately one hundred stu-

dents attending. Also at the dance

were a group of students from the

Warren Campus who were invited

after the basketball game.

Sam Cangemi, a student at Ve-

nango Campus, made a trip to

Washington over the semester

break to attend the Inauguration

and the Inaugural Ball.

He served as a page for the

Democratic Convention in Atlan-

tic City and was active in the

campaign in this area.

The Circle "K" Qub of Venango
Campus has elected new officers

and filled other positions. Mr.

Dalph Cook, biology instructor, is

the club's new faculty advisor, and

Mr. James Schwab, the Vice Prin-

cipal of Oil City High School, is

their Kiwanis sponsor. The new

officers are Paul Jones, president;

BUI Rosenberger, treasurer; Dave

Heinzer, secretary. New members

are Nick Gbur, James McCormick,

Dennis Pelhan, George Case, Kurt

Krahling, Norm MUliken, Bob Kil-

len, Marty Kerchner, Tom Kleck,

and Bob Gray.

For the past two weeks, the

club members have been selling

Venango Campus felt emblems,

and an enthusiastic student body

purchased the entiie lot. The suc-

cess of this sale has prompted the

club to inquire about similar plas-

tic stickers for display on wind-

shields and bumpers. The proceeds

from these sales will be used for

a worthwhile school or community

project.

DISCUSSING CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT with local political leaders, Dr. James Gemmell

points to portion of new land acquisition. Listening to Dr. Gemmell are Assemblyman

Alvin Kahle of Emlenton, Assemblyman G. W. Alexander of Clarion, County GOP Chair-

man Charles Leach of New Bethlehem, County Democratic Chairman Joseph Schierberl

of Clarion, and State Senator Richard Frame, Venango County GOP Chairman. They

were part of the group of nearly 50 legislators and political leaders who attended the

Legislator's Day Conference held here last month.
(Photo courtesy of The Derrick, Oil City)

Money ^Moratorium' Termed Essential to Stop

Taxpayers' Dollars Going to Private Institutions

Take time to think—it is the

source of power.

Every man carries with him the

world in which he must live.

If we don't stand up for some-

thing, we may fall for anything.

Call Color Not First

The Clarion Call used color

for the first time in the Decem-

ber 12 issue.

It was not, as the Call later

learned, the first time color has

been used m a state college news-

paper. A letter from Earl Hite,

Jr., Director of Student Publica-

tions at Millersville State College

revealed that the Snapper, Millers-

ville's college paper, instituted co-

lor four years ago.

Mr. Hite did acknowledge, how-

ever, that Clarion probably did

have a first in the area of spot

color advertising.

The staff of the Call appreciates

Mr. Hite's letter, and acknov/-

ledge's Millersville' s first in color

printing.

A proposal for a two-year moratorium on granting tax

money to private colleges and universities was presented to a

group of western Pennsylvania legislators and political leaders

by the president of Clarion State College, Dr. James Gemmell,
as the highlight of the Area Legislators' Day Conference at

Clarion.

Dr. Gemmell declared that "if the Legislature would de-

clare a moratorium on spending state tax money for private

colleges for one biennium, this would, when coupled with stu-

dent fees, provide every cent needed by the 14 public state col-

leges to accommodate the 60,000 young Pennsylvanians the

state colleges will need to admit by 1970."

GAIN RED CROSS AWARD

Delta Zeta, Phi S'igs Win;

Take Blood Donor Awards

riRri F K riFi TA ZETA, AND PHI SIG meet for award

Satfon^foHas^^^^^^ visit to the Clarion

Camous Delta Zeta and Phi Sig were the top donors

among campus groups while Circle K sponsored the Blood-

Zu\e visit Bob SUfko of Circle K; Karen Gahagan repre-

Sng Delta Zeta; Professor George Murdoch sponsor of

Circle K; and Jim Opeka, president of Phi Sigma Epsilon

discuss the awards.
, „ ^,. „ w ^«. ,

(Photo courtesy of Pubhc Relations Office)

The Clarion Junior Red Cross

has awarded a Clarion State Col-

lege fraternity and sorority prizes

as top donors in the Bloodmobile

visit to campus last fall.

Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity and

Delta Zeta sorority took the honors

as the leading groups donating

blood at the College.

Jim Opeka, president of Phi

Sigma Epsilon, and Connie Wool-

slayer, president of Delta Zeta,

accepted the prizes for their or-

ganizations.

The Executive Secretary of the

Clarion County Chapter of the Am-

erican Red Cross, Roxie C. Phillips,

said the Bloodmobile would visit

campus again in April. The College

quota v/ill be 90 pints. She urged

student organization leaders, and

individual students and faculty

members to make plans to donate

during the spring visit.

In addition to the humanitarian

aspect of donating blood, one pint

of blood donated will entitle the

donor and his or her immediate

family for any amount of blood in

any hospital, with six months cov-

erage.

Governor Conference

(Continued from page 2)

on this repeal in view of the pro-

jected $50 million surplus, and sec-

ondly, would you sign a bill if it

were passed?

Governor: First of all, may I

say that I think you know I am
sympathetic to this idea, and I

pressed that pomt of view during

the campaign, and agam last year

when I was asked at this Con-

ference. We have, however, run

into some very deep legal pro-

blems. The Supreme Court case

of the Leary Book Store in Phila-

delphia has made it most difficult,

without a constitutional revision,

to produce the result that you want.

I hope that this means that not

only in that instance but in a great

many other ways you would sup-

port Constitutional revision, which

I happen to believe is the greatest

governmental need m Pa.

Question: Governor, you said you

would await the formulation of the

Master Plan, which you expect at

the end of 1965. Is there any guar-

antee that you will accept the

Master Plan?

Governor: No. No, I don't guar-

antee anything, and I don't think

you'd want me to. I would like

to know what it says first.

Question: (Question to State At-

torney General, Walter Alessan-

droni) What are you going to do

if the teachers strike?

Alessandioni: I would think that

the teachers would not strike!

The Governor's answers were

very vague and held no informa-

tion that was not already known

at the time. Many of his answers

referred back to a Master Plan

which seems more like an escape

mechanism for his problems on

higher education in the state of Pa.

rather than a reality which seems

to be taking so long in coming

into being.

Going further. Dr. Gemmell told

the group that Pennsylvania is the

only State in the Nation which al-

locates millions of dollars m tax

funds for privately-controlled col-

leges and universities.

"This policy has impoverished

our own public colleges, the 14

State colleges. It is morally wrong
to use public tax funds for the

support of private education if it

leads to neglect of public mstitu-

tions," he added.

In providing factual data for his

statements, the Clarion president

showed that the 1963 Legislature

authorized $136 million for con-

struction of facilities in coUeges

and universities. Of that amoimt,
private colleges and universities

got more than 60 percent, Penn
State alone received more than

10 percent, while all of the 14

state colleges, the only public in-

stitutions, received less than 30 per

cent of these public funds.

In addition to the urgency to

provide these public funds to pub-

lic institutions rather than to pri-

vate ones, proposals were intro-

duced and discussed that would
expedite the design and construc-

tion of new buildings. At present,

a minimum of 5 years elapses be-

tween legislative authorization and
occupancy of a building. A great

deal of unnecessary and expen-

sive duplicate-effort is encountered

due to outmoded administrative

procedures.

In other areas of concern, mem-
bers of Clarion's faculty demon-
strated how admission standards

have risen sharply at the College.

This alarming rise in standards,

which has forced Clarion to be-

come extremely selective in its ad-

missions, is part of the trend which

is making public higher education

for the academically "average"

high school student an impossibil-

ity.

(Continued <m page 7)
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ALPHA CHI RHO
During the weeks since the last

issue of the Call, we "Crows" have

seen two old Crows (no pun intend-

ed) leave the Chapter and four new

ones enter the Halls of Alpha Chi.

Brothers Lou Labino and Rick Rich-

ards graduated on January 17th.

Our congratulations to them. On
January 9, we gained four new

brothers as Bill Benson, Glem Coch-

ran, Joe Eckhardt, and Anthony

Lazzaro were formally initiated un-

der the Ritual.

Our members were increased fur-

ther by the return of our President,

Dennis Kanouff; Vice - President,

Ken Rigby, and Chaplain and Soc-

ial Chairman, Chuck Klamer, from

student teaching and by the return

of Vaugn Garvin, who had been out

for a semester.

This semester Brother John Swit-

zer is out student teaching Library

Science and Social Studies in the

Kittanning School District.

Our special congratulations go

out to Brother Dennis Raymer who

was recently elected Secretary-

Treasurer of CSC's Inter-Fraternity

Council. Brother Chuck Klamer is

our other IFC representative.

We find that many of our Broth-

ers are not immune to Cupid's

darts. Those who have fallen under

the spell are Brother Ken Rigby,

who became engaged to Diane Bot-

ti, Sigma Delta Phi, over Christ-

mas; Brother Chuck Klamer, who

pinned Felicia Grabowski; Brother

Mike Maloney, who pmned Gean

Thurmond, of Refugio, Texas; and

Brother Dan John, who pinned Jan-

is Flynn, Sigma Delta Phi.

One of our recently graduated

Brothers, Rick Richards, has joined

the Peace Corps. He will soon be

workmg among the natives of Ni-

geria. We wish him the best of luck

and hope that when he encounters

difficulties, he'll recall our Fratern-

ity motto: ANDPIZESOE, "Be

Men."

Council was held Monday night,

February 1. Brother Bill Benson

was appointed by President Kan-

ouff as the new Corresponding Sec-

retary.

We wish to send out our congrat-

ulations to both the basketball and

wrestling teams for fine seasons so

far. Best wishes to them for the

completion of great seasons.

This past week started another

round of parties, smokers, and rush-

ing activities which will soon separ-

ate a portion of the men on campus

mto the pledge classes of the var-

ious fraternities. The Brothers of

Alpha Chi Rho would like to take

this opportunity to extend a sincere

welcome to any men interested in

fraternities to attend our Open

Smoker, to be held in the Day
Room at Davis Hall on Monday,

Feb. 8, at 7:30 p.m.

A Peek at Greeks
ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi
would like to welcome back to cam-
pus this semester the following

brothers: Ed Holley, Vince Nola,

house drive for the March of Dimes, ing at Union Joint High School
An award from the Red Cross was Rimersburg, Pa.
also presented to the sisters for

their donation of blood.

With the Miss C. S. C. Contest in
Hucy Walters, PhU Orosz, Vic Del- the making, two sisters have been

BETA CHI UPSILON SORORITY
The Beta Chi Upsilon Sorority

welcomes all the new students and

upperclassmen to CSC. The Betas

hope they will have a successful

semester and enjoy their stay at

Clarion.

Red roses to sister Marilyn Par-

sons on her engagement to Terry

McCoy.

The sisters of Beta Chi are eag-

erly planning their rushing activi-

ties, and all those who are qualified

are welcome to attend all the activi-

ties.

The Betas wish good luck to our

sisters who are presently student

teaching: Evelyn Barnes at Punx-

sutawney, Mary Ann Gallmeyer at

Brookville, and Gloria Ravera at

the training school.

We welcome back sisters Mari-

anne Bamhart, Mary Brunner, Sus-

an Gilcrest, Becky Easton, and

Nancy Schneider from student

teaching during last semester.

The Beta Chis welcome their new
sponsor, Mrs. Grosch.

Everyone is reminded to buy

their Kathryn Beich 50c chocolate

candy bars with almonds from the

Beta Chis.

labetta, Jerry Woolslayer, Bob
Butt, Nick Rebick, Wayne Norris,

and last, but not least, back for

post-graduate work, Chas Thomas.
We would also like to wish the

best of everything to the following

brothers who have recently gradu-
ated: Don White, Ken Burgen, Bob
Elders, Don Uberti, Nick Solla, Bill

Powell, Rich Kutch, Louie Jumber-
cotta, and last, but not least, Chas
Thomas.

Good luck wishes also go to those

brothers student teaching this sem-
ester: Bill Hoover, Jim Hartman,
Joe Hancharic, and Guy Conti.

The newly elected officers for the

men of the red and black for the

spring semester are: President, Joe
Tuminella; Vice-President, Bob
Garitano; Secretary, Ken Wamick;
Treasurer, Felix Persi; Guard, Pat
Shaughnessy; Historian, John Kri-

ceri; Chaplain, Tony Catanese;

Parliamentarian, Paul Kennedy;
Athletic Director, Bill Sacco; Social

Director, Wayne Norris; L F. C,
Bob Dominici and John Catanzano.

The brothers take this opportunity

to congratulate brother Vaughn
Fisher on his engagement to Diane
Ferguson. Congratulations are ex-

tended to brothers Jim Patterson,

pinned to Phyl Galek, and Dale

Kuberik, pinned to Joyce Cerenzia.

Brother Wayne Norris has been

selected as pledge master for this

year's spring pledge class. The
Gammas would like to extend an

open invitation to all men to attend

their smoker on Feb. 8 in Science

Hall.

The house was recently redecor-

ated and the basement lounge com-

pleted with built-in television.

chosen to participate. Pink roses go
to Sandra Falleretta, who is repre-
senting the Sophomore class, and
Elaine Danials, who is representing
the sorority.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
The Brothers of Phi Sigma Ep-

silon would first like to congratu-
late those members who have suc-

cessfully completed a semester of

student teaching. Best of luck is ex-

Brother Ted Olson has been elect-

ed L F. C. president. We wish him
a successful semester in handling
the affairs of the I. F. C.

Following are those Brothers who
are student teaching this semester:
John Elliot, Michael Ladley, Wil-
liam Lutz, Tliomas Mentecki, El-

mer Nearhoof, Robert Nichols, Ed-
ward Van Allen, and William Van-
dervort. We know that these Broth-
ers will benefit greatly from their

experience.

The Brothers are now in the pro-
cess of getting organized for the
Greek Sing. Brother Dave Cobaugh

and sorority displays. Our thanks
go to Dean Rischel and Dean Koch-
enour for making it possible to use
this room.

Plans are now underway for the

informal and formal rush parties.

We are looking forward to becom-
mg better acquainted with the

freshmen girls.

Girls who have ordered shaker
sweaters and have paid their de-

posit should pick them up in the
Tri Sigma suite soon. A new order
is being placed. Anyone wishing to

purchase a sweater should order
them in Room 322, Given Hall.

tended to the Brothers who are now . . . .

fulfilling their student teaching re-
'' ^"^ '^^^'"'^^ ^^^ ^^' y^^'-

The

ahead

DELTA ZETA
sisters of DZ are looking

to the new semester; but

first, we would like to congratulate

Mary Jo Sullivan and Marilyn Mier

for their four point average last

semester and on being named to

Who's Who in American Universi-

ties and Colleges, along with Janet

Susa.

The new officers of Delta Zeta

for the following year are: Presi-

dent, Karen Gahagen; first Vice

President, Marlene Sackel; second

Vice President, Judy Tuminella;

Recording Secretary, Elaine Dan-

ials; Treasurer, Judy Gamble; His-

torian, Patsy Picadio.

Best wishes go out to our student

teachers this semester: Marilyn Mi-

er, Mary Jo Sullivan, Sherry Pic-

adio, Linda Craig, Andy Lancy,

Mickey Zabec, Karen Dwyer, Jerry

Lee Richey, and Nancy Ziener. We
are certam they will do a fine job.

Pink roses go to the January

graduates of Delta Zeta: Lorry

Sieka, Barbara Blackburn, Dana
Gay Zook, Nancy Hughan, Linda

Thomas, Mary Lou Oliver, and Vir-

ginia CoUett. We are gomg to miss

these sisters very much.
The Delts send special congrat-

ulations and good wishes to sister

Barbara Blackburn and Paul Kol-

ander on their recent marriage, and

to Joyce Cerenzia and Dale Kuber-

ek, Alpha Gamma Phi, on their pin-

ning.

Rush is the main topic of conver-

sation among the sisters and much
preparation is being made for the

commg parties.

The Delts are proud of our two
newly formed groups: the reorgan-

ized, singing Deltones and the danc-
ing Deltettes. The two groups show
much talent and ability.

For philanthropies. Delta Zeta, in

conjunction with Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, participated in a house-to-

quirements.

Congratulations to Brother Wil-

liam Stankiewicz for obtaining the

highest single average in Phi Sigma
Epsilon Fraternity.

White roses go to Norian Smith,

recently chosen Phi Sigma Epsilon

representative to the Miss CSC Pag-
eant. Good luck, Nori.

Phi Sigma Epsilon would like to

extend an invitation to the student

In the very near future, the Clar-

ion State College Players will pre-

sent the play, "The Visit." Included
in the cast are Brothers Richard
Lewis, Ronald Chalmers, Ted Ol-

son, Paul "Kirby" Kessell, Robert
Jannone, and William Ewing. We
hope the production is a great suc-

cess.

SIGMA DELTA PHI
Our sincere congratulations go to

body and faculty of the CoUege for sisters Maxme Goodrich and Faye
the iipcommg Phi Sig Jammie. The
session will be held on February 13,

1965, at the Frat House. The Broth-

ers hope everyone mil make an at-

tempt to be on hand for the Jam.

Well wishes are extended to Bro-

ther Bob Foster, who has answered
all challenges posed by Youngs-
town University and surrounding

areas, and found it dutiful to trans-

fer his many talents to Y. U. Sin-

cerely, Bob, good luck in all your

endeavors.

Good luck is given to Brother

Jack Williams, newly appointed

house manager of Phi Sigma Ep-

silon.

The Brotherhood of Phi Sigma
Epsilon wishes to extend a hearty

welcome to all those men eligible

for the I. F. C. Open Smoker, which

is to take place February 8, 1965.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Kappas would like to wel-

come all new freshmen and return-

ing students to Clarion.

Plans are progressing rapidly

which we hope will allow us to

move into our house by September

of '65. The brothers are expected to

meet with Mr. Bob Koehler during

mid-February, who will give us

some legal advice on the subject.

We are also preparmg to accept

our first pledge class. We hope it

will be the first of many successful

classes.

Congratidations to the football

team. Although we hadn't organiz-

ed in time to enter the regular in-

tramural season, our team did man-

age to compete in two games. Plans

are also being made to enter our

bowling and softball teams in intra-

mural competition.

Well, that's all from third floor

McKean, and good luck in the new
semester.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gam-

ma would like to congratulate bro-

ther Dave Jones, who was married

on January 23, 1965, to Rose Marie

Hrabovsky, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Best of luck to brothers Lynch,

Querio, Jones, Peiropan, Murry,

Shepler and Botti, who are student

teaching this semester.

THETA XI

The Brothers of Theta Xi extend
their heartiest congratulations to

Brother Edward Van Allen, who
was named to Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities. Ed
is a past president of Theta Xi and
last semester earned a 4.0 while
maintaining a 3.6 cumulative aver-

age. Ed is presently student teach-

Daniels, who were selected to

appear in Who's Who ih American
Colleges and Universities along

with three of our other sisters, Pat
Patch, Gail Hartland, and Joyce
Wagnei

.

The sisters of Sigma Delta Phi

would like to extend their congrat-

ulations to one of the members of

our brother fraternity, Ted Olson,

for being elected president of the

L F. C.

Sisters Jan Flynn and Linda Kohl

were recently initiated as Key
members of Sigma Alpha Eta, an
Honorable Professional Fraternity

for Undergraduates in Speech and
Hearing. Carolyn Weaver and Bon-

nie Nettle were initiated as associ-

ate members.

A number of our sisters left us in

January, and we would like to wish

them the best of luck. We hope

their four years at Clarion have

been rewarding ones. The following

sisters graduated: Rose Zucca-

relli, Dayle Stang Funyak, Mary
Clemens Lash, Faye Daniels, and

Ann Lemish.

The following sisters are student

teaching this semester, and we
would also wish them the best of

luck: Jan Flynn, Sue Hartlep, Amy
Riddell, Linda Kohl, Pat Patch,

Gail Hartland, and Sandy Wooton.

Maxine Goodrich, Judy Barber,

Judy Rodgers, Linda Bigley, and

Joyce Wagner are on campus this

semester after having finished their

student teachmg. We are happy to

have them back with us another

semester, and we hope it wiU be an

enjoyable one for them.

Our congratulations also go to

Louise Buzzard on her pinning.

We would also like to thank all

those women students who visited

our sorority suites during Open
House on February 1, and we wish

them the best of luck during spring

rush.

Karen Lynch receives our con-

gratulations for being nominated

our candidate for the Miss CSC
Pageant.

Our congratulations also go to Ar-

lene Fisher for being appointed stu-

dent resident of third floor in Given

Hall.

It will be easy to recognize any

of our sisters since our new sweat

shirts have arrived. They are light

blue with navy crest and letters,

and we are very proud of them.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma are very happy to report that

we now have a sorority room. It is

located in Given Hall basement and
we are busy rearranging furniture

ZETA TAU ALPHA

Congratulations are extended to

our new initiates who recentiy join-

ed our sisterhood. They are: Peggy
Brammer, Sandra Carlin, Barbara
Koch, Peggy Lou Norris, Lynda
Ralston, Janet Royer, and Chris

Stevens.

White violets are extended to Viv-

ian Kramer, who was chosen Queen
of the Persian Rifle Patrol, Com-
pany H-5, of ROTC at Washington
and Jefferson College on Dec. 5.

She will represent them at Penn-

sylvania State University, Gannon
College, and the University of Pitts-

burgh. Vivian will compete with

four other contestants in February
at the Military Ball. She was pre-

sented with a purple and white

braid which has the crest of the

Company on it. Good luck!

A "good luck" party was held in

honor of our seniors who are stu-

dent teaching this semester. This

party was attended by all the girls

on the third floor, Ralston Hall.

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
are happy to have the new initiates

and the seniors residing and par-

ticipating in the activities on third

floor Ralston. We were pleased to

hear that our sisters Linda Addis,

Carroll Byers, Kathleen Doyle, Sal-

ly Miller, Ronda Masters, and Man-
dy Woomer enjoyed their student

teaching. We are also pleased to

welcome back our sister, Jackie

Clark, who has been out for a sem-
ester.

The Zetas enjoyed visiting with

the freshmen women at their Open
House, held in the sorority suite on
Feb. 1. In honor of this event, dec-

orations were displayed not only in

the sorority room, but also on each

Zeta's door. Prizes were awarded
to Linda Addis and Vivian Kram-
mer for the most decorative door.

Honorable mention went to Jackie

Clark and Peggy Lou Norris, Mar-
ilee Geller and Marti Ricciutti, and
Connie Hamed and Barb Keller.

White violets are extended to our

sister, Patty Blain, who was chosen

to represent A. W. S. in the Miss

C. S. C. Pageant.

So often we overlook the im-

portant while attending to the ur-

gent.

WATCH THE BIRDIE . . •

These two cute kittens stare

inquisitively as they sit for a
portrait. The almost twin kit-

tens are companions at the

Schenectady, New York, ani-

mal shelter.

Dr. E. Moses

Writes Paper

A scholarly writing by Dr. El-

bert R. Moses, Jr., chairman of

the Department of Speech and

Dramatic Arts, has been accepted

for presentation at the 13th Con-

gress of the International Associa-

tion of Logopedics and Phonia-

trics, to be held in Vienna, Austria,

this summer.

Dr. Moses' paper, entiUed "Con-

jectures on the Future in Phonetic

Research", was accepted for pre-

sentation by the Scientific Commit-

tee of the Association.

The paper presents present and

future developments in phonetics

which will aid in research and

education in that field. Particular-

ly, it stresses the increasing role

that computers will play in syn-

thesizing speech from phonetic

transcription.

In addition. Dr. Moses reports

that research on the phoneme,

which is the smallest recognizable

unit of sound which carries mean-

ing, should soon give it proper

perspective in phonetics. There

may also be a wider use of ITA

(Initial Teachmg Alphabet) in the

public schools. ITA has been the

topic of several articles in cur-

rent national magazines.

Finally, the National Education-

al Association has suggested the

need for more scholars in the ed-

ucational process to stimulate cur-

ricular and instructional research

and experimentation.

The Congress will be held August

23 to 29 in Vienna.

Journal Prints

Hartley Article

Harold Hartley, associate pro-

fessor of Special Education and

m-charge of the Speech and Hear-

uig Clinic, had "Deafness of Sud-

den Onset" published in the cur-

rent . issue of the "Journal of

Speech and Hearing Disorders."

The article was based on a case

study of sudden deafness. The stu-

dy was unique since there are very

few reported cases of sudden hear-

ing loss.

Professor Hartley's article pre-

sents the clinical case history of

a person before the sudden deaf-

ness occurred, continuing durmg

and after treatment, and following

the completion of medical treat-

ment. A summation of medical

therapy is included with the study.

The contribution the study makes

is that it proves the value of med-

ical therapy in cases of this nature.

Previously, people afflicted with

sudden loss of hearing were con-

sidered poor candidates for med-

ical therapy.

The original research was done

by Mr. Hartley while he was

Clinical Audiologist at the Penn-

sylvania State University's Speech

and Hearing Clinic.

TEACHER TESTS are announced by Dr. William Page,

director of Student Teaching and Placement.

(Photo courtesy of Clarion Co. Outdoor League)

CSC Designated as Test Center

For National Teacher Exams
The College has been designated ton, New Jersey. The prospective

as a test center for admmistering

the National Teacher Examina-

tions on March 20, 1965, Dr. WU-

Uam J. Page, director of Student

Teaching and Placement at the

College, announced.

College seniors preparmg to

teach and teachers applying for

positions m school systems which

encourage or require applicants to

submit their scores on the National

Teacher Examinations along with

their other credentials are eligible

to take the tests. The examinations

are prepared and administered by

Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey.

The designation of Clarion State

College as a test center for these

examinations will give prospective

teachers in this area an opportun-

ity to compare their performance

on the examuiations with candi-

teachers planning to take the tests

should obtain their Bulletins of In-

formation promptly. Dr. Page ad-

vised.

Selection Exams
For Librarians

Harrisburg—The State Civil Serv-

ice Commission will administer ex-

aminations February 27 as part

of a graduate education selection

program for library t r a i ne e s.

Tv/enty-five candidates will be se-

lected from the eligible list to par-

ticipate in this program of pro-

fessional education.

To be eligible for the examina-

tion, candidates must meet the en-

trance requirements of a gradu-

ate school of library science and

present satisfactory evidence of

dates throughout the country who application for full-time graduate

take the tests. Dr. Page said.

At the one-day test session, a

candidate may take the Common

Examinations, which include tests

in Professional Education and Gen-

eral Education, and one of the thir-

teen Teaching Area Examinations,

which are designed to evaluate his

miderstanding of the subject mat-

ter and methods applicable to the

area he may be assigned to teach.

Bulletins of information des-

cribing registration procedures and

containing Registratioiu Forms
may be obtained from the Place-

ment Office at Clarion State Col-

lege or directiy from the National

Teacher Examinations, Education-

al Testmg Service, Box 911, Prince-

EMERSON DRIVE-IN

Dining Room and Take Out
FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS

BASKET DINNERS

ALSO
MILKSHAKES CONES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

SUBMARINES

STEAKS

SUNDAES

training. College seniors who ex-

pect to graduate in June, 1965, are

eligible for this examination.

After successful completion of

educational requirements, appli-

cants must agree to accept em-

ployment in a Pennsylvania pub-

lic library for a term twice the

length of graduate schooling. Train-

ees will be paid $158 bi-weekly

to defray living and tuition ex-

penses.

The written test will be held

at some or all of the following

cities: Allentown, Altoona, Clear-

field, DuBois, Erie, Harrisburg,

Johnstown, Philadelphia, Scranton,

Pittsburgh, Wilkes-Barre, and Wil-

liamsport.

Applications may be obtained

from the State Civil Service Com-

mission, Third Floor, South Of-

fice Buildmg, Harrisburg and state

wide offices of the Peimsylvania

State Employment Service.

Archaeological Laboratory

Helps Research Program

Clarion State College has added

a new facility to its growing num-

ber of educational programs. The

Archaeological Laboratory located

on the third floor of Science Hall

This research project is carried

out in close cooperation with the

Carnegie Museum of Pittsburgh

and the Bureau of the Pennsylvania

State Archaeologist in Harrisburg.

provides urgenUy needed research Numerous local residents and prop

facilities for students and faculty

in connection with the archaeolo-

gical program at the College.

This one year old project is to

provide scientifically accurate data

on the prehistory of the upper Al-

legheny drainage, an area only

imperfectiy known by archaeolo-

gists at the present. Since its

start in 1963 and 64, Clarion State

College students under the direc-

tion of Dr. Gustav A. Konitzky

have excavated a number of im-

portant archaeological sites in the

Allegheny and Clarion valleys, es-

tablishuig the presence of Indian

cultures in the area ranging from

3,500 B.C. to the historic period.

Pres. Gemmell

On Television

Dr. James Gemmell, Clarion's

president, appeared in a two-part

interview on WJAC-TV recentiy to

present the state college's needs

for increased financial support.

In the interview, conducted by

WJAC-TV's news director, Ron

Stephenson, the president said that

an immediate moratorium should

be declared on the practice of

giving public tax funds to private

colleges and universities. This mon-

ey should be diverted to the 14

state colleges to enable them to

catch up fmancially with the pri-

vate colleges. Dr. Gemmell stated

that the state colleges are the only

practical source of higher educa-

tion for the lower and middle in-

come families in the State.

The mterview, which was video-

taped in Johnstown, will be dis-

tributed to other television stations

in Pennsylvania, it was annoimced.

Visiting Scholars

Committee Lists

Future Speakers

The Visitmg Scholars Committee

of the College has released its pro-

gram for the second semester.

On February 24 and 25, the Bio-

logy Department will sponsor Dr.

Ronald Menzel, soil scientist for

the U.S. Soils Laboratory, U.S.De-

partment of Agriculture, m Belts-

ville, Maryland.

A seminar sponsored by the

Chemistry Department will be held

on March 9. Leading the seminar

will be Dr. Lawrence Epstein, re-

search chemist at the Westing-

house Research Center in Pitts-

burgh.

Dr. WiUiam H. Harbaugh, pro-

fessor of History at Bucknell Uni-

versity, will present the final pro-

gram on March 16 and 17. He is

being sponsored by the Social

Studies Department.

erty owners have assisted by pro-

viding valuable information.

Dr. Konitzky's work, in addition

to its historical and archaeological

importance, also provides the

Clarion students with an opportun-

ity for actual field work.

Peace Corps

To Give Test

The Peace Corps will hold a

Placement Test on campus for

students interested in Peace Corps

work.

The test will be given today,

Saturday, February 6, at 8:30 a.m.

in room 202 of the Admmistration

Building.

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., head

of the Department of Speech and

Dramatic Arts and Peace Corps

Liason Officer at Clarion, said that

the Corps needs approximately

8000 qualified volunteers to begin

trainmg this summer. Persons are

needed in over 300 skills categories

to serve in 46 countries. Dr. Moses

said.

In addition, he said that the

Corps would mvite college juniors

who v/ould be available for service

in 1966 to begin a six weeks train-

ing program this summer.

A complete questionnaire must

be filled out by each volunteer be-

fore the test is taken. These ques-

tionnaires are available at all post

offices and may also be obtained

from Dr. Moses. Additional infor-

mation on the Peace Corps and

its program may also be obtained

from Dr. Moses.

Prof. Appointed

National Chairman

PROFESSOR LESTER OAKES

Lester C. Oakes, associate pro-

fessor of Geography at Clarion

State College, was appomted chair-

man of the Journal of Geography

Awards Committee of the Nation-

al Council of Geographic Educa-

tion.

The appointment was made by

Melville V. Scarfe, dean of the

College of Education at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia, who

is president of the National Coun-

cU.

The purpose of Professor Oakes'

committee is the selection of the

best article on geographic educa-

tion and geography for the years

1964-65.

Clarion Office Equipment
"EVERYTHING FOR THE rfPPI&R CLASSROOM''

Typewriters Sold and Serviced

Exclusive Distributors of Products by ROYAL

62T WOOD STREET PHONE 226-8740 CLARION, PA.
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The Sports Scene
Cagers Blast 3

In 2nd Place
Following a successful road trip

into Ohio last week, the cagers

of Coach John Joy tore into Slip-

pery Rock for a 98-61 victory on
the home floor.

Despite the loss of two regulars,

cut down by the old bugaboo of

grades, the Clarion quintet has won
its last three games. Apparently

Coach Joy threw in the crying

towel too early when John Derlink

and Dan Bartolovic were declared

ineligible by College, rather than
Conference academic standards.

At Canton, Ohio, last week.

Clarion State scored an impressive,

81-72, win over Malone College.

In winning their sixth game, a fine

second-half rally enabled the Eag-
les to gain the victory.

According to Coach Joy, Dave
Griffen played the best game of

his career against Malone. Griffen

pumped in 12 field goals and had
two points at the foul line for a

total of 26 points. The 26-point total

was an all-time high for Griffen.

Also hitting in the double figures

for Clarion against Malone were
Terry Thompson and Gerhard
Klann, 21 and 14 points, respec-

tively.

Clarion tallied 31 field goals,

while Malone scored only 23. How-
ever, Malone had a better per-

centage at the foul line garnering

26 out of 33 attempts.

Then, last Saturday at Geve-
land, Ohio, Clarion defeated a

strong Fenn five, 60-58.

With three seconds left in the

game and the score tied at 58-58,

McKay Jones attempted a shot

from the middle of the key, but

the shot missed the hoop and hit

the rim.

A superb effort by Blaine Pen-

dleton was achieved as he charged
in on the ball and tipped in the

winning basket with three seconds

remaining on the clock.

In attempting to tie the score,

Fenn called time out after Clarion

made the go-ahead two points.

Fenn needed a fast play and Bar-

tel took the ball out of bounds
and attempted a long pass to Den-
ny Lenk. However, the ball was
thrown wild and hit the ceiling

of the gymnasium, stopping the

play and giving Clarion the ball

again.

According to Coach Joy, Fenn
was setting up a play whereby
Bartcl pasred the ball to Lenk
and Lenk was to in turn pass the

ball to Weldon Kytle, a six-foot

seven senior, who was standing
under the basket

Gerhard Klann led Clarion's of-

fensive attack with 19 points,

while teammates' Pendleton and
Thompson tallied 18 and 12 points,

respectively.

EAGLES' COACH, JOHN JOY

Terry Thompson, who has not
been exactly setting the scoring
race on fire this season, led the
Eagle scorers with 28 points in

their victory over Slippery Rock.
The victory threw the Western Di-
vision race into a four-way tie.

Other top scorers for Clarion in-

cluded Dave Griffen with 17 points
and Blaine Pendleton with 16
points.

Klann is now playing in Der-
link' s position, and is doing a fine

job according to Joy.

Derlink was ranked 27th in the
nation in scoring with an average
of 24.6 points per game. He also
averaged 15 rebounds per game.
Clarion State ranks 6th in the

nation in rebounding and 28th in

scoring with 89.8 points per game.
Clarion's record now stands at

7-2 and places the College in third

place m the Western Pennsylvania
State CoUege Conference.

The Eagles travel to Indiana
State College today, as both the
freshmen and varsity face action
on the Indian's court.

With four minutes and thirty sec-

onds remaining in the game, Clar-

ion was trailing 58-51. Therefore,

Fenn didn't score another point
after that time.

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

34 in Who's Who'
(Continued from page 1)

Also listed were Anthony Eman-
uele, Jr., of Oil City; Maxine
Goodrich, of Roulette; Sharon
Grove, of Franklin; Cathy Haas,
of Oil City; Barbara Hankey, of

Seneca; Gail Hartland, of McKees-
port; Thomas Hcilman, of Apollo;

and Richard Hetrick, of Rimers-
burg.

And Sara Luczka, of Aliquippa;

Linda Marshall, of Oil City; Toni
Mathies, of Monongahela; Jean
McConnell, of Sharon; Marilyn
Mcir, of Pittsburgh; Nina Nai-
smith, of Glenshaw; Patricia Patch,
of Gibsohia; Anne Flanker, of Em-
lenton; Marcella Rasefske, of Mea-
dowlands, and Wanda Sandy of

Tionesta.

In addition, Darrel Sheraw, of

Greensburg; Mary Jo Sullivan, of

Pittsburgh; Janet Susa, of Irwin;

Judith Symionof, of New Kensing-
ton; Edward Van Allen, Jr., of

Titusville, and Bertha Vidak of

Sewickley.

And Kathryn Wagner, of Rim-
ersburg; Ronald Wise, of New
Stanton, and Robert Wood, of Day-
ton.

CSC Eagles

Cop SRSC
Coach Frank Lignelli's Clarion

State wrestlers returned to action
on Tuesday night and came on
strong to defeat an improved Slip-

pery Rock team, 27-10.

The Golden Eagle grapplers are
now 3-0 on the season, and Coach
Lignelli considers the fine showing
against Slippery Rock as a big
boost which should help his mat-
men as they pursue their goal of
another imdefeated season.

Qarion won three straight match-
es to take an early lead which
was never threatened. In the 123-

pound bout, unbeaten Tom Todd
set the stage for victory as he
flattened Slippery Rock's Bill Flem-
ing in 49 seconds of the first period
for the fastest pin of the match.

In the 130-pound battle, Jim Cig-
netti added three more points to
Clarion's score as he ground out a
4-1 decision over Ron Jadlocki. Not
to be outdone by his teammates.
Ken Wamick, Clarion's outstanding

137-Founder, went to work and
pinned Del Simmons in 1:11 of the
first period.

At this point, Clarion held a 13-0

lead. However, Slippery Rock was
determined to get into the scoring
column, one way or another.

Clarion's Tony Catalano was
boating Slippery Rock's Dave An-
derson, 3-2, eariy in the third per-
iod of the 147-pound clash. Then, in

a disputed call, the referee award-
ed Anderson a point for an illegal

slam by Catalano. A nd e r s o n
claimed that he was injured on the

slam, and he was awarded the vic-

tory by default, giving the losers

five points.

At 157, a determined Marty Rus-

nak set out to get revenge for an
earlier loss to Clarion's Bob
Tweedy. Tweedy met Rusnak's ag-

gressive attack and stopped the

Slippery Rock grappler for the sec-

ond straight time. The score was
4-2.

Disciplinary Board

Decides 4 Cases
Two students whose suspension

from Clarion was deferred by
President James Gemmell were
removed from this "deferred sus-

pension" status, and placed on
disciplinary probation until the end
of the Easter vacation by the Col-
lege Disciplinary Board.

The original case had evolved
from theft of a hose and several
gallons of gasoline within the Bor-
ough last faU. The two young men
were fined for disorderly conduct
by local officials.

Under their "deferred suspen-
sion," the two men reported for
conferences with a faculty mem-
ber' and with the Chairman of the
Disciplinary Board.

Another student was placed on
social probation and several re-

ports of a disciplinary nature were
discussed during the last meeting
of the College Disciplinary Board
held in December.

A freshman boy had been caught
removing articles from a local

store. He was charged with dis-

orderly conduct and fined by a
local justice of the peace. His
case was brought before the Dis-
ciplinary Board, which recom-
mended that the young man be
placed on strict social probation
beginning January 4. His suspen-
sion would come up for review
following Easter vacation, some-
time after April 20.

In addition to the above case,

the Board heard reports of pre-

vious cases, pending action, and
discussed administrative matters.

Senators Meet to Discuss

Dances, Ring, Constitution

The Student Senate met Decem-
ber 15, 1964, and January 5, 1965.
Those present at the December
15 meeting were: President Gene
Hauman, Vice - President Eari
Wensel, Senators Brammer, Gel-
vin, George, Grande, Marterer,
Stewart, W a r n i c k. Secretary'
Jayne Moore, and visitor Mike
Flory. Present also were advisors
Mr. Duffy and Dr. Rishel. Those
attending the January 5 meeting
were: President Gene Hauman
Vice-President Eari Wensel, Sena
tors Addis, Brammer, George, Gel
vin, Grande, Marterer, Sheraw
Wamick; visitor Dr. Hilton; and ad
visors Mr. Duffy and Dr. Rishel.

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

Wrestling at 167, Qarion's Jerry
Kemp surprised a powerful Ray
Brinzer, who had been beaten only

once previously. Brinzer, attempt-

ing to maintain his slight lead,

slammed Kemp with just one sec-

ond remaining in their match,
Kemp suffered a shoulder injury

on the slam and was awarded the

win by default.

Dale Frye, who had been ill at

home for a few days, drove all

the way from Tyrone to Slippery

Rock to participate in the match.
Frye's trip proved to be fruitful

as he topped Slippery Rock's Herb
Chereck, 10-8.

In the 191-pound bout. Clarion's

Frank Grundler continued his win-

ning ways by decisioning a stub-

born Dave Dresser, 2-0. Grundler
rode his opponent during the entire

second period and then scored on
an escape in the third period.

Slippery Rock's second win of the

night came in the unlimited match
when Frank Puschnigg pinned Clar-

ion's Paul Sonoski in 2:06 of the

third period. Sonoski, trailing 3-1,

was attempting to even the score

with a reversal when he was caught
on his back.

In preliminary action. Clarion

made a clean sweep of five ex-

hibition matches. Bill Matthews
and Ron Hamilton scored first per-

iod pins, while Don McCoUim, Rick
Gilmore, and Jerry Bish won by
decisions.

This coming Saturday afternoon,
Coach Lignelli's matmen will host
Indiana State College.

The business discussed at the
meetings was as follows: Presi-
dent Hauman read a letter from
Dr. James Gemmell concerning a
proposal adopted by the Clarion
State College Board of Trustees.
The Board regrets the withholding
of funds from the CSC Symphony
Orchestra and hopes that injhe
future the Student Senate will be
more receptive to similar requests.

Mr. Duffy clarified that the fimds
for the rental of the harpsichord
used for the choir Christmas pro-
gram came from an allocation
made to the Concert Lecture Com-
mittee for guest soloists.

The problem of poor television

reception in Ballentine Hall was
discussed. Earl Wensel and Mr.
Duffy are concerned with the pro-
blem.

A recent article in the Call
stated that the policy and plans
of the Clarion State College Civil

Liberties Union had been approved

by the Senate. This was not the

case. The Senate approved the

group's constitution, not their po-

licy or plans.

President of the Sophomore
class, Mike Flory, requested Sen-

ate approval for tentative dates

for free record hops sponsored by
the Sophomore class, to be held

in the Union. The dances were
already planned, but the Sopho-

more class wanted permission to

sponsor them. Jerry Marterer

made the following motion: "I

move that the Student Senate allow

the Sophomore class to have the

UniMi on six dates providing it does

not conflict with other activities

and safety provisions are made."
Tom Grande seconded the motion.

The question was called and vot-
ing foUowed. Those for: Brammer,
Gelvin, George, Grande, Marter-
er, Stewart, Wamick, Wensel. None
against. No abstentions. The mo-
tion was carried.

Mr. Knowles' Athletic Budget is
$140.11 over his allocated funds.
The problem could be solved by
sending back the intramural base-
ball equipment or allocating more
funds. The ensuing discussion con-
cerned the effectiveness of such
intramural activities, and the safe-
ty of the program and the time in
which the games were to take
place. Frank Stewart made the
following motion: "I move that we
aUocate $140.11 to the Athletic De-
partment to cover the additional
bill from Mr. Knowles' intramural
program." Ken Wamick seconded
the motion. The question was called
and roll call vote was taken.
Those for: Brammer, Gelvin, Mar-
terer, George, Grande, Stewart,
Wamick, Wensel. None against and
no abstentions. The motion was car-
ried.

Three ring companies were in-

vited to speak to the Senators over
the course of several weeks. Sam-
ples were exhibited and discussions
were held on the various merits
of each individual company and
the rings they created. The com-
panies exhibiting their products
were, Balfour, Herff-Jones, and
Josten. After discussion, Tom
Grande made the motion, "I move
we accept the ring proposal from
the Josten Ring Company." Earl
Wensel seconded the motion. A
vote was taken and the proposal
to accept Josten's proposal was
unanimous. The company's artist,

Mr. James Killen, arrived at the
college on February 1, 1965, to

work with the Senators on a ring
design.

The constitution of the Interfra-

teraity Council was introduced for

approval. Dennis Gelvin made the
motion, "I move that we accept
the proposed Interfratemity Coun-
cil constitution. Tom George se-

conded the motion. The question
was called and a roll call vote

taken. Those for: Addis, Bram-
mer, George, Gelvin, Grande,

Marterer, Sheraw, Wamick. None
against. Wensel abstained.

Tom Grande and Dr. Rishel are

forming a committee to investi-

gate the efficiency of service in

the Student Union and the improve-

ments necessary.

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
PINS

Denny Bauman, Sigma Tau Gam-

ma, to Carol Farrone.

Ray Beatty, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Jane Yount, Delta Zeta.

Gary Bricker, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Kame Clauson, Sigma Sigma

Sigma.

Mike Donovan, Sigma Tau Gam-
ma, to Karen Kleeman, Zeta Tau

Alpha.

Phyl Galek, Sigma Sigma Sigma,

to Jim Patterson, Alpha Gamma
Phi.

Bob Glaspey, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Charlotte Tribley.

Felicia Grabowski to Chuck Kla-

mer. Alpha Chi Rho.

Rich Hajnosz, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

to Jean Miller, West Penn Nursing

School.

Dan John, Alpha Chi Rho, to Jan-

is Flynn, Sigma Delta Phi.

Louis Johnson, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Sandra Rogers.

Barbara Koch, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Robert Gill, Theta Clii.

Russell Luellen, Theta Xi, to

Nancy Glass.

Karen Lynch, Sigma Delta Phi,

to Donald Beatty, Alpha Tau

Omego, Wasliington and Jefferson.

Mike Maloney, Alpha Chi Rho, to

Gean Thurmond, Refugio, Texas.

Peggy Lou Norris, Zeta Tau Al-

pha, to Dale Frye, Phi Sigma Ep-

sUon.

Ronald Reed, Theta Xi, to Bonnie

Young.

Dori Rozycki, Sigma Delta Phi,

to Hank Farrell, U. S. Army, Fort

Jackson, South Carolina.

Ed Sarver, Plii Sigma Epsilon, to

Louise Buzzard, Sigma Delta Phi.

Janet Schwartz to Preston Friend,

Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Jack Serenko, Sigma Tau Gam-

ma, to Sandy Marto.

Chris Stevens, Zeta Tau Alpha, to

Bill Downs, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Dee Wehrle, Sigma Sigma Sigma,

to Tom Desatnik, U. S. A. F.

Keith Will, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Diane Runge, Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

RINGS

Ruth Bellman, Alpha Phi Gam-

ma, to Ken Foos, Edinboro State

College.

Gail Byers to Jack Bennett, Indi-

ana State College.

Dianne Botti, Sigma Delta Phi, to

Ken Rigby, Alpha Chi Rho.

Mike Botti, Sigma Tau Gamma,

to Maxine Cutler.

Ruth Carson to Roger Webster,

Osceola Mills, Pa.

Ronna Cusa to Jack Venesky,

Phi Sigma Epsilon, C. S. C. gradu-

ate.

Vaughn Fisher, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Diane Ferguson.

Barb Glasl to Gary Clark, Phi

Sigma Epsilon, C. S. C. graduate.

Gary Ishman to Cynthia Zovack.

Charles Kammerdeinir, Phi Sig-

ma Epsilon, to Naimette Martin.

Joanne Kersch, Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma to Bob Quigley, Sigma Tau

Gamma.

Linda Kohl, Sigma Delta Phi, to

Jerry Anderson, Jeannette, Pa.

Larry Kraft, Tlieta Xi, to Paula

Shoaf.

Mary Alice Lindsay, Sigma Delta

Phi, to Mai Shpakoff, Amold, Pa.
Margie Love, Sigma Delta Phi, to

Jim Wise, Nyack, N. Y.
Peggy McKenna to Mike Durbin,

Aliquippa, Pa.

Carole Murin, Zeta Tau Alpha, to

Lou Helfrick, Sigma Tau Gamma.
Marilyn Parsons, Beta Chi Up-

sUon, to Terry McCoy, Phi Sigma
Epsilon.

Glendora Plischke to John Shaf-

fer, Delta Upsilon, Comell Univer-
sity.

Terry Plischke, Phi Sigma Ep-
silon, to Joanne Grosso, Jeannette,

Pa.

Bettie Shupe to Ed Minarcin, U.

S. Army.

Fred Wolfgang, Phi Sigma Ep-

silon, to Betsy Skehan, Spencer

Hospital School of Nursing.

Diane Zimmer, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Bob Liche.

Rose Zuccarelli, Sigma Delta Phi,

to Paul Gavasto, Amold, Pa.

BELLS

William Ewing, Theta Xi, to Sally

King.

Rosemary Hrabovsky, Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma, to David Jones, Sigma

Tau Gamma.

William Lutz, Theta Xi, to Cathie

Stoehr, Zeta Tau Alpha.

MORATORIUM
(Continaed from page 3)

Clarion's Admissions Director,

Walter Hart, released data which

showed that Clarion can admit only

1 out of every 5 students who have

already applied for admission next

fall. This is despite the fact that

Clarion State College is one of the

fastest growing colleges in Penn-

sylvania. They have more than

doubled the enrollment in just 5

years.

"The 14 State colleges have tra-

ditionally been public higher edu-

cational institutions where young

people could obtain a first-rate,

low-cost college education. These

colleges are quickly becomuig se-

lective in admissions, forced to de-

ny academically average high

school students because of lack

of facilities. Since these state col-

leges offer high quality, low-cost

education, it is the major oppor-

tunity in the State for students

from middle and low income

homes," was the statement made

by Dr. David Hilton, administra-

tive assistant to the president.

A progress veport of present and

proposed academic programs, plus

a review of community services

and research activities was pre-

sented by James D. Moore, dean

of academic affairs. He added that

the College would look forward to

increasing its activity and growth

in the important fields of service

to the people of western Pennsyl-

vania.

'Minor Law' Being Enforced By

State's liquor Control Board

The State Liquor Control Board

is concerned over the large num-

ber of violations of the 1963 a-

mendment to the penal code pro-

viding for penalties for drinking

by minors.

This was annoimced by A. D.

Cohn, chairman of the Board, who

said that despite extensive publi-

city, a large number of minors

are being fined or imprisoned un-

der this provision, commonly

called the "Minor Law."

Cohn said that he is enlistmg

the aid of all school authorities,

clergymen, and civic groups to

brmg directly to the attention of

aU minors in the State the pro-

visions of this law, for it is evi-

dent that many minors do not un-

derstand its proliibitions.

Attorney General Walter E. Al-

essandroni joined the Board in

expressing grave concern over the

mounting violations by minors and

emphasized that the 1963 amend-

ment makes it unlawful for a per-

son less than twenty-one to at-

tempt to purcliase, consume, pos-

sess, or transport any alcohol, li-

quor, or malt or brewed beverages.

The law provides that any minor

who violates this provision shall

be sentenced to pay a fine of not

less than $25 nor more than $100

and costs of prosecution or under-

go imprisonment up to thirty days

or both. Parents, he said, should

realize the convictions mean their

children wiU have a criminal re-

cord.

Mr. Cohn stated that the reason

for the Board's concern is that

despite the newspaper, radio and

television publicity, as well as the

wide publicity give by other media,

the numbe- of violations increases

daily. The Board, he said, be-

lieves that the increase in viola-

tions indicated that many minors

may stUl be unaware of the ser-

A review of the physical facil-

ities, present and proposed, was

conducted by Joseph Spence, di-

rector of development for the Col-

lege.

Mr. Spence pointed out the need

for a "crash program" of build-

ing to provide for the enormous

enrollment increases in the next

five years.

"Of the 13 buildings needed to

accommodate our proposed quota of

4000 students by 1970, only one is

under construction, four are in the

planning stage, and no action at

all has been taken on the other

eight!" Mr. Spence said.

Dr. Gemmell presented the bud-

get picture at Clarion, and told

the group of the general financial

picture for Pennsylvania's higher

education system.

The Legislators had attended the

informational seminar as guests of

the College. They represented e-

ious consequences of violation of

this law.

The Board, he said, is most

anxious and concerned that minors

do not violate the law and have

recorded against them all times a

criminal record simply because

they did not know the prohibitions

of the law and the serious con-

sequences for its violation.

January Grads

Win Fellowships

Two January graduates, Thomas

Heilman and Robert Miller, re-

ceived waivers of fees to continue

their education on a graduate le-

vel. Mr. Heilman was a Liberal

Arts major and entered graduate

school at the University of Wis-

consin in the field of Actuarial

Sciences. Mr. Miller, also a Lib-

eral Arts major, is studying at

the University of Iowa graduate

school in the field of Math.

Fellowships which include waiv-

ers of fees cover the cost of tui-

tion and range from four hundred

to six hundred dollars. Assistant-

ships usually ranging from eight-

een to twenty-four himdred dollars

include waivers of fees and also

pay for room and board and out-

of-state fees.

Such aids as fellowships and as-

sistantships for graduate students

are obtained by direct application

to the graduate school. To qualify

the student must have a B average,

though several schools consider

students with a 2.5 average who

have exceptio:iai ability in their

field.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life ...Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome
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leven counties in western Penn-

sylvania from which Clarion draws

most of its students.

The purpose of the meeting, as

ouUined by Dr. GemmeU, was "m-

formational in nature, to provide

mr legislators with our purposes,

achievements, and goals. The im-

portance of the public colleges

role in the lives of the people of

Pennsylvania represents a great

deal in the future growth of your

area, indeed of the Commonwealth

as a whole."

Members who say they're too

busy to attend meetings are like

the man who was so busy chop-

ping wood he never had time to

sharpen his axe.

DR. JAMES GEMMELL

At Your College Store . . .

FOR YOUR...

CSC Charms — Pins — Rings — Candy

Stationery — Gift Books

and a Snappy Selection of

VALENTINE GREETING CARDS

10c to $1.00

SWEAT SHIRT SALE!
Special Lot — Assorted Colors

juifl Sizes

Whik They Last . $2.00

Heavy All Wool--$19.95 Vahie

BLUE JACKETS $15.95

(Medium - Large - Xtra Large)

All With College Insignia

College Book Store
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Instructor Writes

Advertising Article

Clarion State College's Director

of Public Relations, J. David
Truby, had an article on retail

advertising published in the cur-

rent issue of the Missouri Press

News, official publication of the

Missouri Press Association.

The article, titled "Brighten

Those Drab Ads", deals with the

use of photography in retail ad-

vertising, and is based upon his

experience as a retail advertising

manager.

Mr. Truby recently addressed a

meeting of delegates to the 40th

annual Pennsylvania Newspaper

Publishers' Association Convention

held in Philadelphia. His talk cov-

ered newspaper promotion toward

better advertiser relations.

Schmidt Gives

Violin Recital

A program of sonatas for violin

and piano was presented in the

Chapel, Wednesday, February 3,

at 8:30 p.m., and sponsored by the

Students Association Concert Lec-

ture Series.

The recital was the first local

appearance by violinist Rodney
Schmidt, instructor of music at the

College, who was assisted by Dr.

Robert Van Meter, pianist, acting

head of the Music Department.

Compositions included in the pro-

gram were the Sonata No. 4 in D
major, Handel; Sonata in G major,

K. 301, Mozart; Sonata for Violin

and Piano (1917), Debussy; Four

Pieces for violin and piano, Op. 7

(1910) by Webem; and Beetho-

ven's Sonata in A major. Op. 47,

the "Kreutzer."

Mr. Schmidt, who is in his first

year at Clarion, was formerly on

the faculty of the University of

Colorado College of Music. A grad-

uate of the Oberlin College Con-

servatory of Music and the San

Fernando Valley State College, he

is a student of the noted violinist,

conductor and teacher, Andor Toth.

Having served as concertmaster

of many orchestras, Mr. Schmidt

was most recently concertmaster

and assistant conductor of the Un-

iversity of Colorado Symphony,
Baroqu Setring Ensemble, and the

Boulder, Colorado, Philharmonic.

Dr. Van Meter, who is well

known to Clarion area audiences,

has had a long and varied musi-

cal career. A graduate of the Jul-

liard School of Music with under-

graduate and graduate degrees in

piano, Dr. Van Meter taught at

Hastings College in Nebraska, and
Central Michigan University be-

fore joining the Clarion faculty

last year.

Program For Talented Youth

Offers Many Special Courses

THE CALL -- Clarion State College, Clarion, Pa.
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WORK HARD?
PLAY HARD?

WEAR A
Caravelle<
division of BULOVA

M lbPROM
^'

First low-cost quality watch.

II a I

7 6 S

PRINCESS — Classic de-

sign plus the stamina of

shock-resistant construc-

tion. Precision jeweled

movement. $12.95

McNUTT JEWELRY
508 Main Street

CLARION, PA.

A cooperative program for the
educational enrichment of able and
ambitious high school students has
been worked out between Clarion
State College and the County
Boards of Education in Clarion,

Forest, and Jefferson counties.

The program, to be known ten-

tatively as the Talented Youth
Program, offers special enrichment
courses, taught by college pro-
fessors on the Clarion State College
Campus to a group of academical-
ly able high school students se-

lected from among the student
bodies of schools in the three coun-
ty area.

Mr. John Bower, Jr., supervisor
of Special Education for Forest,

Clarion, and Jefferson counties, is

serving as the coordinator and lia-

son officer for the public schools
in the program. Dr. Harold Sim-
mons, director of Professional Ed-
ucation at Clarion State College,

is representing the College in the
Talented Youth Program.

"Basically," Dr. Simmons and
Mr. Bower explained, "the Pro-

gram consists of four study areas,

Science, Mathematics, Social Stud-

ies, and Humanities I. The students

choose one of these areas for study

during a 10-week period. The study

is of a horizontal, survey nature,

encompassing many fields within

each of the four major study

areas."

A total of 100 academically tal-

ented high school students are par-

ticipating in the program, with

approximately 25 in each of the

four major sections. The students

are volunteers in the project, and
will receive no formal credit or

grades. Their work will be evalua-

ted, however, along with the eval-

uation of the program.
"This is really an enrichment

program, designed to give these

able and ambitious students a

chance at additional learning be-

yond the four walls of the high
school classroom," Dr. Simmons
further explained.

The students were chosen by
joint selection of faculty, guidance
counselors and administrative of-

ficers of the high schools taking
part in the program. Mr. Bower
added.

"Planning for this really began
two years ago," Mr. Bower said,

"However, this year it becomes
a reality, now that we are draw-
ing on Clarion State College as an
educational resource."

The Program began with a Se-

quential Test of Educational Pro-

gress on January 16. This Test
was held on the Clarion State Col-

lege campus and measures the abil-

ity and achievement of the students

in the program. A five-man selec-

tion committee will review the test

results and applications to make
the final choices oi the one-hundred
students who will take part in the

Program.

Classes begm February 6, and
will be held for a total of ten

selected Saturdays, the dates of

which have yet to be finalized.

Each seminar will run from 9:30

a.m. until noon, with a half-hour

break at the mid period.

Dr. Simmons explained this is

the first step in what could lead

to many similar programs, includ-

ing enrichment instruction for jun-

ior high school students, and even
grade school youngsters. In addi-

tion, many other study areas can
be added to a program such as

this.

"We are glad to cooperate with

the public schools in the area on
projects such as this program,"
Dr. Simmons concluded.

Financing for the Program came
from the County Boards of Edu-
cation in Clarion, Forest, and Jef-

ferson counties.

Second Extemporaneous Speech

Contest Is Held At Qaidon State

The second Clarion State College

Extemporaneous Speaking Contest

was conducted at the College. The
topic for consideration was : Is

the present U.S. Foreign Policy

in relation to Latin America, Af-

rica, Russia, and its Satellites and
the U.S. Allies really promoting
peace?

Miss Sharon Brodict, a sopho-

more from Charleroi, speaking on
the subject of U.S. Foreign Policy

in Latin America, won first place
and received a $15 cash award
and a trophy. Miss Patti Albright,

a freshman from Greensburg,
speaking on the subject of U.S.
Foreign Policy in Africa won sec-

ond place, $10 and a trophy. Mr.
Richard Stock, a freshman from

Pittsburgh, speaking on the sub-

ject of U.S. Foreign Policy in Rus-
sia won third place and received

$5 and a trophy.

The judges for the semi-finals

were Professors Robert Copeland,
Vernon Pierce and Amelia Hoover.
Dean James Moore, academic
dean. Dr. Dana Still, assistant aca-

demic dean, and Dr. I-ester Moody,
chairman of the Department of

English and Linguistics served as

judges for the final contest.

Miss Patricia McQuiston, a soph-

omore from Mercer, served as con-

test manager. Miss Amelia Hoover

is the faculty sponsor. The awards

are sponsored by the G. E. Grant

Foundation.

JUDITH ANN SYMIONOF

CSC Graduate

Receives Grant
Judith Ann Symionof, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Symionof
of 892 Kenneth Avenue, New Ken-
sington, has been awarded a train-

eeship grant at the University of

Pittsburgh.

A 1965 graduate of Clarion, who
majored in Speech Correction,

Miss Symionof will receive $2400
a year, plus her tuition at Pitt

while studying for a Master's De-
gree in Speech Pathology and Aud-
iology. The grant is sponsored by
the Veteran's Rehabilitation Ad-
ministration.

While a student at Clarion, Miss
Symionof was a member of Sigma
Alpha Eta, National Speech and
Hearing Honorary Fraternity, Stu-

dent Senate, Zeta Tau Alpha Soror-

ity, Pennsylvania Student Educa-
tion Association and a class of-

ficer. In addition, she was named
to the Dean's List for Academic
Achievement, and Who's Who.

'Creativity' Sells

Books Quickly

"Creativity, visual thinking, im-
pact" are three words members
of the Call advertising staff hear
all the time from the advisor.

Apparently these leaked out, and
the idea sunk in, as evidenced by
the new approach to used text-

book sales currently being tried by
one student.

The creative young man has

clipped a photo of a young blond,

well endowed with fetching and
ample charms on display, and has

pasted it to the top of his list of

used books for sale. Score 100

points for effective, attention-get-

ting ad layout. There is no report

on the effect his approach had on

the sales of his books.

One member of the Call staff did

recall, however, seeing a similar

photo in a Playboy ad. Hmmmm?

Never get mad at somebody who

knows more than you do. After

all, it isn't his fault.

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

• All Types Alterations # Formal Wear Rental

• M^n^*" Repairs # Complete Lamidry Service
without charge

For Pickup and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

Students Excavate

Archaeological Sites

Field teams from Clarion State
College excavated a total of 11

archaeological sites during the past
summer and fall. The specimens
recovered in these investigations

are currently being processed and
catalogued in the newly established

Archaeological Laboratory at the
College.

Students, under the direction of
Dr. Gustav A. Konitzky, have as-

sisted in the recovery of vital in-

formation about the little known
prehistory of the upper Allegheny
drainage. Although this first sea-
son was a successful one, much
work remains to be done to com-
plete the present survey, accord-
ing to Dr. Konitzky.

Future plans include the pro-
duction of an educational motion
picture showing the archaeological

methods of excavation and inter-

pretation to provide regional
schools with an accurate instruc-

tional aid. This film, "Information
from the Earth," should be com-
pleted during the spring since
shooting began during the past
semester.

During the pre-session of sum-
mer school. Clarion will offer a
three-week course in Field Arch-
aeological under the direction of
Dr. Konitzky. The course will be
open to all imdergraduates. Course
participants will spend three weeks
in actual excavation work and will

learn modem methods of archaeol-
ogy.

Community groups will be in-

terested to learn that Dr. Konitzky
has just put together a color slide

lecture showing some phases of the

archaeological project. The lecture

was first given before the newly
established Clarion State College

Archaeological Association, an or-

ganized group of students particu-

larly interested in field archaeolo-

gy.

Dr. Konitzky's program makes
Clarion State College the only state

college in Peimsylvania actively

engaged in archaeological research
and teaching.

Gamma Pi Elects

New Members
On January 5, 1965, at 8:00 p.m.

the newly formed Gamma Pi (Clar-

ion State College) Chapter of Sig-

ma Alpha Eta, a professional fra-

ternity of Speech and Hearing, was
installed by Professor Samuel P.
Shilling, Advisor of Iota (Blooms-
burg State College) Chapter of Sig-

ma Alpha Eta. Professor Shilling

was assisted by Bill Hinkle, presi-

dent, and Bob Green, treasurer, of

the Bloomsburg State College Chap-
ter.

Professor Harold Hartley is the
advisor to the group.

The following students were initi-

ated as Key Members: Emilie D'-

Arcangelo, Judith DiSanti, John El-

liott, Judy Fitzpatrick, Janice Flynn
and Michael Gula.

Also, Richard Hetrick, Linda
Kohl, Sondra Lazorchak, Kerryn
Markwell, Barbara Shaw, John Wil-
liams, and Bemadette Zacherl.

The follov;ing students will be in-

itiated as Associate Members: Bill

Brady, Jane Bright, Joyce Brown,
Jim Cignetti, Marlene Coleman,
Lorraine Constantino, David Craw-
ford, Christma Comely, Marcia
Ferguson, and Mary Jo Kazuski.

Also, Nancy Kellett, Alfred Le-
fever. Penny Lewis, Kathy Loop,
Gini Luserbrink, Dan Orchik, Ed-
ward Parry, Linda Perry, Elizabeth
Phillips, and Calvin Powell.

Also, Marti Ricciuti, Tina Saludis,

Beverly Stutzman, Janet Vastadore,
Carolyn Weaver, Carole Wescoat,
Joanne Wozny, and Michey Zabec.

Discusses Aid

MR. WALTER HART

$ $ Here

For Aid
By BARB KULLA

Nine scholarships are available

to Clarion State College students

who are able to meet the require-

ments for the grants, Walter Hart,

director of admissions and chair-

man of the College's Financial

Aids Committee said during a re-

cent interview.

The nine include State scholar-

ships and grants from civic or-

ganizations, private individuals,

and trusts.

In addition, the College makes

a number of NDEA loans and has

other arrangements available to

help the student who needs finan-

cial aid to continue college.

A brief summary of each of the

nine scholarships available follows:

State Scholarships — Holders of

State Scholarships may attend

Clarion. These scholarships may
be obtained from high school guid-

ance counselors. These examina-

tions are administered by the

County Superintendants of schools.

Mary Corbett Dixon Scholarship

Fund—This fund is established for

a ten-year period by Donald Cor-

bett Dixon in memory of his moth-

er, who graduated from Clarion

State College in 1903. A grant of

$200 each year will be paid the

girl graduate of a Clarion County

high school selected by the ad-

Soil Scientist

To Talk Here

On February 24-25 The Visituig

Scholars Committee of Clarion

State College will present a guest

speaker in the field of agronomy.

Dr. Ronald G. Menzel.

Dr. Menzel, a research soil sci-

entist, has been a leader of the

United States Department of Agri-

cidture work on the accumulation

and movement of radioactive fis-

sion products in soils and plants

for the past ten years. He has

served as technical advisor to the

Federal Radiation Council in eval-

uating the effects of fallout from

nuclear weapons testing and to the

World Health Organization on rad-

iochemical methods of analysis. He

is one of the foremost authorities

on the effects of radioactive fallout

on the production and utilization

of agricultural corps.

Dr. Menzel received the B. S.

in agronomy from Iowa State Un-

iversity in 1947 and the Ph. D. in

soils from the University of Wis-

consin in 1950. A member of the

honorary fraternities Alpha Zeta,

Phi Kappa Phi, and Phi Lambda

Upsilon, Dr. Menzel is also the

author of more than 20 technical

papers on the subjects of micro-

nutrients and radioactive fission

products in soils.

Dr. Paul L. Shank is the Chair-

man of the College's Visiting Schol-

ars Committee.

ministration of the college. Cri-
teria for selection are scholar-
ship, need, and citizenship. Appli-
cation must be made before May
1 of each year.

Hanna Kent Schoff Memorial
Scholarship — from the Pennsyl-
vania Congress of Parents and
Teachers, through the Hanna Kent
Schoff Memorial Trust Fund, is

presenting 2 four-year scholar-
chips valued at $150 each year
or a four-year value of $600 to

each of the 14 state colleges in

Pennsylvania begiiming in 1959.

The scholarship committee of each
State College will select the can-

didate for the scholarship assigned
to the college on the basis of

ability, achievement, citizenship,

weed, and interest in preparing
for the teaching profession. Ap-
plicants must be seniors in high

school who have already been ac-

cepted by the college. Scholarship

applications must be made before

March 1.

Oil City Lions Club Scholarship—

This is an annual scholarship fund

of $250 available to a selected

student from any Oil City high

school or the Cranberry Area High
School for use at the Venango
Campus of Clarion State College.

Details concerning application may
be obtained from high school guid-

ance counselors or from the sec-

retary of the Oil City Lions Club.

Oil City Adelphoi Club Scholar-

ship—This is an annual scholar-

ship of $250 available to a select-

ed student from any Oil City high

school entering the Venango Cam-
pus of CSC. Details concerning ap-

plication may be obtained from

high school guidance counselors

or from the secretary of the Adel-

phoi Club of Oil City.

Aside from these scholarships

offered to high school seniors, oth-

er scholarships are available to

college students by making an ap-

plicatira to Mr. Hart, head of the

Financial Committee. The selec-

tion is based on ability, scholar-

ship and need.

H. W. Colegrove Scholarship A-

wards—A trust fund established at

the First National Bank of Port

Allegany by Mr. H. W. Colegrove

provides for scholarship of $100

each per year to be awarded to

students from McKean County

(Port Allegany).

Jr. Wins Debate

Honor in Michigan

Ruth Helfrich of Titusville, a

junior at the College, received the

top speaker's award in the "less

experienced" division at Michigan

State Debate Toumament last week
end.

Ruth, who is in her first year

of debate at Clarion, finished a-

head of fifty-seven other speakers

from fifteen colleges, and received

a plaque for the honor. Both of

Clarion's entries in the "less ex-

perienced" division had two wins

and two losses in the toumament.
The affirmative team of Joyce

Boch of Tarentum, and Twila

Yates of Canonsburg, defeated

Denison University and Port Huron,

while Ruth Helfrich and John

Mann of Irwin, had wins over

Lansing and the University of

Michigan.

H. W. Colegrove Scholarship

Loan Fund Tmst—The will of Mr.

H. W. Colegrove provides that the

First National Bank of Port Al-

legany may make loans from his

tmst fund up to $200 m any one

year, and not more than $500 to

any one student, at the rate of

2 percent interest per annum while

the borrower is attending school

and 4 percent per annum after

leaving school.

Elvira C. Moyer Scholarship—

A

scholarship of $130 a year estab-

lished by Anna B. Lilly will be

awarded annually to a student of

the college selected by ballot by

the faculty of the college. Ap-

plication should first be made to

any faculty member.

Theta XI Foundation Scholar-

ship — The Theta Xi Foundation of

Pittsburgh has established a scho-

larship for four students which

pays full tuition and fees for one

semester. At least two of the grants

must be made to a member of

Theta Xi fratemity; the others are

open to any student in good stand-

ing at the college. Applications

are made to Dean Ruschel's of-

fice.

DR RONALD MENZEL, soil authority, will be the second

guest on CSC's Visiting Scholars' Program. Dr. Menzel

will have a two-day program of public lecture, department-

al, and class lectures.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

RUTH HELFRICH of Titusville, a junior at Clarion State

college, displays her Top Speaker's Award from the Michi-

gan State University Debate Tournament. Ruth, who is

in her first year of debate at Clarion, has had an outstand-

ing record this year.

(Photo courtesy of Cecil Dundas)

Fashion is

a LiOok...

Not a Price

<^ymh)[OdhJb
Little flats with big ideas on

fashion! Sleek lines, lower

throatlines in two choices . .

.

topped with a great range of

colors. Only one other thing

makes these the fashion favor-

ites . . . Smartaire's unbeatable

price

!

$5.99

1
dS^*^ £

CROOKS SHOE STORE
604 Main Street

CLARION, PA.
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TWO CLARION STATE COLLEGE DEBATORS, Jan Callen of Tarentum and Barbara

Artuso of Arnold, display their 3rd Place trophy in the 13-state competition held at Illi-

nois State University. The two young ladies placed third in competition among 50 col-

leges. (Craig Conroy Photo)

Debaters Add to Trophy Collection
Clarion State College's sopho-

more debate team of Barbara Ar-

tuso of Arnold, and Jan Callen of

Tarentum, won third place in the

Championship Division at Illinois

State University late last semester.

Clarion was in competition with a

field of fifty teams from thirteen

states, including seven members

of the Big Ten and such distant

teams as the University of Color-

ado, Southern Mississippi, and

Wake Forest (North Carolina).

Clarion entered the quarterfinals

by compiling a 5-1 record in the

CASUALS

with genuine

hand-sewn

vamps!

Hand-needled by Maine

leather craftsmen, these

casuals have a superb

"custom" fit and look.

$6.99 and $9.99

AAAA to C — 4^2 to 11

CROOKS SHOE

STORE
604 MAIN STREET
CLARION, PA.

preliminaries, defeating University

of Minnesota, Augustana, Illinois

State, Northern Illinois, and Shim-

er, and losing only to Northwest-

ern. Clarion was joined in the

quarterfinals by Minnesota, Uni-

versity of Illinois at Chicago, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh,

Augusta na, two Northwestern

teams, and Macmurray.

In the quarterfinals. Clarion met

Macmurray, which had the best

preliminary record of the eight

quarterfinalists, having won all six

rounds and compiled top speaker

ratings. Clarion lost the toss of

the coin to determine sides, and

Macm.urray chose the negative.

Clarion won the debate by a two

to one decision of the three

quarterfinal round judges. In the

semifinals Clarion lost a two to

one decision to Northwestern Uni-

versity. Northwestern in turn was

defeated 3-2 in the finals by Uni-

versity of Illinois at Chicago, the

K^
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

Xingl enlarged to ihow deUiL
TiMte-MHkBa»,

JAMES JEWELRY

"Clarion's

QuaUty Store"

same team that took first place

in the championship division last

year. Northwestern received the

second place trophy, and Clarion

and the University of Wisconsin

at Oshkosh each received third

place trophies.

In the varsity division, Kathy
Hewston of Pittsburgh, and Nancy
Caldwell of Oil City had a four-

two record on the affirmative, and

John Mann of Irwin and Ruth Hel-

frich of TitusvUle were three-three

on the negative. The affirmative

had wins over Monmouth, Univer-

sity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh, East-

ern Illinois, and Indiana State. The
negative defeated University of

Chicago, Wheaton College, and

Greenville College.

Four Clarion novices compiled a

three-three record at the Duquesne

Novice Tournament. Debby McKin-

dree of Butler, and John Bodamer
of Titusville won two out of three

on the affirmative, while Jean El-

liot and Liz Stallings had a one-

two record on the negative.

Parents wno are afraid to put

their foot down usually have child-

ren who step on their toes.

NewBook on Speech Errors
"An Analysis of Pronunciation

Errors in the Clarion-Brookville

Area," a book published coopera-

atively by a Clarion State College

department head and by a former

student at the College, has been

released for sale in the College

bookstore.

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., chair-

man of the College's Department

of Speech and Dramatic Arts, and

Donald H. Dinney, a speech thera-

pist in the Brookville Area School

System, have co-authored a practi-

cal publication which points out

pronunciation errors and their

underlying causes. The book be-

gins with the development of

speech, and goes on to point out

the factors basic to the under-

standing of speech and its func-

tion in oral communication. The

book covers articulation, syllable,

phoneme, rate and stress, over-

lapping movement, and the Inter-

national Phonetic Alphabet.

Included also is a list of 100

words commonly mispronounced

in this local region. An analysis

of each word is given along with

the correct pronunciation. The
authors attempt to create interest

in this subject, and turn indivi-

duals toward better pronunciation

and a resultant increase in ef-

fective communication.

The Visit"
by

College/Community

Players

Feb. 18, 19, 20

Film Series
Foreign Film

"IKIRU"
(To Live)

Japanese with

English Sub-titles

FEB. 21

7:45 — Chapel

Hilarious English

— Comedy —

''like Mine Minr
FEB. 28

7:45 — Chapel

Classic

"M Quiet On He

Western Front"

MARCH 7

7:45 _ Chapel
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Don Cossack Chorus, Dancers to Entertain

Debaters Travel to Kent, Harvard,

Mt. Union, Ohio Wesleyan, St, Vincent
Clarion State College's novice de-

baters tied for third place last

weekend at Kent State, where they

were in competition with 18 col-

leges from four states.

Best record for the novices was

compUed by Liz Stallings, of

Hyndman and Jean Elliott, of

Sligo, on the affirmative. Stallings

and Elliott had v/ins over Grove

City, Mount Union, and Anderson

College, and a loss to University

of Buffalo. It was the first time

this season that Stallings and El-

liott have won tournament honors

for Clarion. Joyce Boch of Tar-

entum and Twila Yates of Can-

onsburg upheld the negative ior

Clarion's third place unit, and had

wins over Ohio Wesleyan and Ak-

ron, and losses to Otterbein and

Marietta.

In the varsity division, Qarion

had a four-four record. Cathy Ed-

ner, of Falls Creek and Nancy

Caldwell, of Oil City, were vic-

torious over Baldwin-Wallace, Kent
State, and St. Vincent, and lost

only to Marietta. John Maim, of

Irwin, and Ruth Helfrich, of Tit-

usville, on the affirmative, defeat-

ed Dayton University, but lost to

Geneva, Wooster, and Bowling

Green.

The debate teams won a total

of seven out of sixteen debates

at Harvard Feb. 5-6, where 94

teams from all over the United

States and Canada gathered for

one of the nation's largest tourna-

ments. Dr. Roger Hufford, Clar-

ion debate coach, was one of a

panel of five judges who rendered

the decision in the championship

round.

(Continued on page 5)

High-Leaping Dancer of Don

Cossack Troupe
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Student Senate

Outlines Plans

LARRY GASPERSIC pauses ll^l-l^^l^,%lX'lJu^. ^^^/Smt
'™"

Pakistan. The display is on loan to the Library trom ur. ana
^^.^^ Melntyre Photo)

Library Displays Pakistan Articles

Youth Program

Offers Courses

The Talented Youth Program, a

cooperative educational effort be-

tween Clarion State CoUege and

the County Boards of Education

in Clarion, Forest, and Jefferson

counties, began instructional oper-

ation at the College.

The program offers special en-

richment courses in four academic

study areas, Science, Mathematics,

Social Studies, and Humanities.

Approximately 160 selected stu-

dents from high schools m the

three-county area took voluntary,

competitive ex.immations to qual-

ify for the courses. Of this number,

100 may be taken into the program.

John Bower, Jr., supervisor of

Special Education for the public

schools in the program and Dn

Harold E. Simmons, director of

Professional Studies at Clarion, is

administering it from the College s

end.

The two libraiT showcases are

presently decorated with articles

and information from the Asian

country of Pakistan.

Materials for the display were

brought from Palcistan and loaned

to the library by Dr. and Mrs.

David A. Hilton. Dr. Hilton, who

is assistant to President Gemmell,

was a Fulbright Professor of Sci-

ence Education at the University

of Peshawar, West Pakistan in

1963-1964.

CEC Meets to Discuss

Study Opportunities

A CEC meeting will be held at

the Special Education Center, Feb-

ruary 23, at 7:30 p.m. '

The main speakers will include

two faculty members from the Un-

iversity of Pittsburgh, Department

of Special Education and Rehabil-

itation, and two graduate students,

who will discuss opportunities for

graduate study in the various

fields of Special Educatira.

Most of the items on display

were purchased at the bazaar in

Peshawar, a city famous for its

handicrafts. The remaining arti-

cles were from Lahore, Rawalpin-

di and several other Pakistan cit-

ies. Such unusual pieces as cop-

per dishware and utensils, a hand-

carved wood cigarette box and

a woven basket for holding a cob-

ra snake are only a few of the

items o.i display.

Circle ^K' Club

Sponsors Dance

Winter Capades sponsored by

Circle "K", February 15 to 20,

comes to a climax tonight, Feb-

ruary 20, with a semiformal dance,

Winter Daydreams, in the gym.

At the dance, a king and queen

of the Winter Capades will be

crowned. Each sorority enters a

king and each fraternity enters a

queen. Other on campus organiza-

tions nominate a long or a queen.

Those nominating queens or kings

are to have a snow sculpture,

weather permitting.

Student Senate met February 2,

1965 and February 9, 1965, in the

Student Government Room. Those

attending the February 2 meeting

were: President, Gene Hauman;
Vice-President, Earl Wensel; Sena-

tors, Addis, Brammer, Gelvin,

George, Marterer, Sheraw, Stew-

art; Secretary, Barbara Hankey;

Advisors, Dr. Rishel, Mr. Duffy,

and guests, Mr. James Killen and

Mr. Charles McDonald, from Jos-

ten's Ring Company.

President Hauman relinquished

the chair to Mr. Killen from Uie

Josten company who presented

several rmg sketches from which

the Senators could choose in select-

ing a permanent design for a new

college class ring. After discus-

sion. President Hauman again took

charge of the meeting. A design

was chosen for the man's ring,

and one also was chosen for a

woman's dinner-type class ring.

Jerry Marterer made the follow-

ing motion: "I move that the Sen-

ate accept the designs as pre-

sented by the Josten representa-

tives for the new class rings."

It v/as seconded by Earl Wensel.

The question was called and roll

call vote followed. Those for: Ad-

dis, Brammer, Gelvin, George,

Marterer, Sheraw, Stewart, Wen-

sel. None against and none ab-

staining. The motion was carried.

President Hauman stated that a

letter had been sent to all campus

organizations which requested funds

from- the Student Association bud-

get for this past 1964-65 year, ask-

ing them to submit their new bud-

get requests for next year. Carbon

copies of these letters were turned

over to Earl Wensel, chairman of

the Finance Committee. Also serv-

ing on the committee to prepare

the 1965-66 budget are Dennis Gel-

vin and Peggy Brammer.

President Hauman announced

that there have been reports re-

garding undue abuse of the Stu-

dent's Association station wagon.

The question was raised as to

what policy should be followed to

cope with this situation. Frank

Stewart made the foUowing mo-

tion: "I move that the Student

Senate draft a letter to be sent

to all organizations using or in-

tending to use the Student's As-

sociation car stating that, because

of past abuse of tiie Student's As-

sociation station wagon, anyone

Noted Group

To Perform

On March 2
Clarion State CoUege's Concert

Lecture Series will present the in-

ternationally famous Don Cossack

Chorus and Dancers on March 2,

at 8 p.m. in the Clarion High

School Auditorium.

The well-known choral and danc-

ing group, organized in Prague,

Czechoslovakia, has toured all six

continents and performed over 7,

500 concerts in 65 countries. Half

of these concerts have been held

in the United States.

The group is famous for their

strong, choral renditions and the

variety of striking, nationalistic

dance numbers.

The membership in the Cossack

Chorus and Dancers has been

chosen from among the best a-

vailable choral and dancing talent

available from the White Russians,

the pioneer exiles from Russian

communism. Many individuals

fought in the United States Army
during World War H, several m
the O.S.S. The Cossacks, as a

group, have also performed exten-

sively for the U.S.O.

In addition, tneir art has been

witnessed by government, royalty,

and by millions of ordinary citi-

zens the world over.

Public ticket distribution for this

performance will follow the same

policy used in past Concert Lec-

ture Series events. That is, all

Clarion State College students wUl

be given preference in admission.

"Student funds support the pro-

gram, and it is only fair they

be given first opportunity to see

it," was the explanation of Stanley

F. Michalski, Jr., chairman of the

Series.

Dr. Gemmell

To Visit SSC
Dr. James Gemmell has been

selected by the Middle States As-

sociation of College and Secondary

Schools to serve in an evaluatory

position during a visitation this

week to Salisbury State College,

Salisbury, Maryland.

Illli|lfii|iijii|ii|||l|p^^^^^^^^^^

(Continued on page 2)

DR. JAMES GEMMELL

The Middle States Association,

which is the recognized organiza-

tion that accredits the activities

of schools, has asked Dr. Gem-
mell to evaluate the organization

and administration of Salisbury

State College.

Last week. Dr. Gemmell pre-

sided over a meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee of Invest-in-

America. Dr. Gemmell also serves

as chairman of the National Ad-

visory Committee on Economic
Education to this national organi-

zation.
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NewBook on Speech Errors
"An Analysis of Pronunciation

Errors in the Clarion-Brookville

Area," a book published coopera-

atively by a Clarion State College

department head and by a former
student at the College, has been
released for sale in the College

bookstore.

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., chair-

man of the College's Department

of Speech and Dramatic Arts, and

Donald H. Dinney, a speech thera-

pist in the Brookville Area School

System, have co-authored a practi-

cal publication which points out

pronunciation errors and their

underlying causes. The book be-

gins with the development of

speech, and goes on to point out

the factors basic to the under-

standing of speech and its func-

tion in oral communication. The
book covers articulation, syllable,

phoneme, rate and stress, over-

lapping movement, and the Inter-

national Phonetic Alphabet.

Included also is a list of 100

words commonly mispronounced

in this local region. An analysis

of each word is given along with

the correct pronunciation. The
authors attempt to create interest

in this subject, and turn indivi-

duals toward better pronunciation

and a resultant increase in ef-

fective communication.

TWO CLARION STATE COLLEGE DEBATORS, Jan Callen of Tarentum and Barbara
Artuso of Arnold, display their 3rd Place trophy in the 13-state competition held at Illi-

nois State University. The two young ladies placed third in competition among 50 col-

leges. (Craig Conroy Photo)

Debaters Add to Trophy Collection
Clarion State College's sopho-

more debate team of Barbara Ar-

tuso of Arnold, and Jan Callen of

Tarentum, won third place in the

Championship Division at Illinois

State University late last semester.

Clarion v/as in competition with a

field of fifty teams from thirteen

states, including seven members
of the Big Ten and such distant

teams as the University of Color-

ado, Southern Mississippi, a nd

Wake Forest (North Carolina).

Clarion entered the quarterfinals

by compiling a 5-1 record in the

CASUALS
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hand-sewn
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"custom" fit and look,
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preliminaries, defeating University

of Ivlinncsota, Augustana, Illinois

State, Northern Illinois, and Shini-

er, and losing only to Northwest-

ern. Clarion was joined in the

quarterfinals by Minnesota, Uni-

versity of Illinois at Chicago, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh,

A u g u s t a na, two Northwestern

teams, and Macniurray.

In the quarterfinals, Clarion met
Macmurray, which had the best

preliminary record of the eight

quarterfinalists, having won all six

rounds and compiled top speaker

ratings. Clarion lost the toss of

the coin to determine sides, and

Macm.urray chose the negative.

Clarion won the debate by a two

to ne decision of the three

quarterfinal round judges. In the

semifinals Clarion lost a two to

one decision to Northwestern Uni-

versity. Northwestern in turn was
defeated 3-2 in the finals by Uni-

versity of Illinois at Chicago, the
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same team that took first place
in the championship division last

year. Northwestern received the

second place trophy, and Clarion
and the University of Wisconsin
at Oshkosh each received third

place trophies.

In the varsity division, Kathy
Hewston of Pittsburgh, and Nancy
Caldwell of Oil City had a four-

two record on the affirmative, and
John Mann of Irwin and Ruth Hel-

frich of Ticusville were three-three

on the negative. The affirmative

had wins over Monmouth, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh, East-

ern Illinois, and Indiana State. The
negative defeated University of

Chicago, Wheaton College, and
Greenville College.

F'our Clarion novices compiled a

three-three record at the Duquesne
Novice Tournament. Debby McKin-
dree of Butler, and John Bodamer
of Titusville won two out of three

on the affirmative, while Jean El-

liot and Liz Stallings had a one-

two record on the negative.

The Visit
//

Film Series
Foreign Film

"IKIRU"
(To Live)

Japanese with

English Sub-titles

FEB. 21

7:45 — Chapel

by

College/Community

Players

Feb. 18, 19, 20

Hilarious English

— Comedy —

'Ue Mine Min^
FEB. 28

7:45 — Chapel

"AU Quiet On The

Western Front"

MARCH 7

7:45 — Chapel

Parents wno are afraid to put

their foot down usually have child-

ren who step on their toes.
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Don Cossack Chorus, Dancers to Entertain

Debaters Travel to Kent, Harvard,

Mt. Union, Ohio Wesleyan, St. Vincent
Clarion State College's novice de-

baters tied for third place last

weekend at Kent State, where they

were in competition with 18 col-

leges from four states.

Best record for the novices was

compiled by Liz Stallings, of

Hyndman and Jean Elliott, of

Sligo, on the affirmative. Stallings

and Elliott had v/ins over Grove

City, Mount Union, and Anderson

College, and a loss to University

of Buffalo. It was the first time

this season that Stallings and El-

liott have won tournament honors

for Clarion. Joyce Boch of Tar-

entum and Twila Yates of Can-

onsburg upheld the negative lor

Clarion's third place unit, and had

wins over Ohio Wesleyan and Ak-

ron, and losses to Otterbein and

Marietta.

In the varsity division. Clarion

had a four-four record. Cathy Ed-

ner, of Falls Creek and Nancy
Caldwell, of Oil City, were vic-

torious over Baldwin-Wallace, Kent
State, and St. Vincent, and lost

only to Marietta. John Mann, of

Irwin, and Ruth Helfrich, of Tit-

usville, on the affirmative, defeat-

ed Dayton University, but lost to

Geneva, Wooster, and Bowling
Green.

The debate teams won a total

of seven out of sixteen debates

at Harvard Feb. 5-6, where 94

teams from all over the United

States and Canada gathered for

one of the nation's largest tourna-

ments. Dr. Roger Hufford, Clar-

ion debate coach, was one of a

panel of five judges who rendered

the decision in the championship

round.

(Continued on page 5)

High-Leaping Dancer ot Don

Cossack Troupe
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LARRY GASPERSIC pauses to look at the Library's display of art and materials from

PakLtan. The display is on loan to the Library from Dr. and M'-^j^D^vid^Hiltm
^^^^^^

^ Library Displays Pakistan Articles

Youth Program

Offers Courses

The Talented Youth Program, a

cooperative educational effort be-

tween Clarion State College and

the County Boards of Education

in Clarion, Forest, and Jefferson

counties, began instructional oper-

ation at the College.

The program offers special en-

richment courses in four academic

study areas, Science, Mathematics,

Social Studies, and Humanities.

Approximately 160 selected stu-

dents from high schools in the

three-county area took voluntary,

competitive ex.iniinations to qual-

ify for the courses. Of this number,

100 may be taken mto the program.

John Bower, Jr., supervisor of

Special Education for the public

schools in the program and Dr^

Harold E. Simmons, director of

Professional Studies at Clarion, is

administering it from the College s

end.

The two library showcases are

presently decorated with articles

and information from the Asian

country of Pakistan.

Materials for the display were

brought from Pakistan and loaned

to the library by Dr. and Mis.

David A. Hilton. Dr. Hilton, who

is assistant to President Gemmell,

was a Fulbright P-f-ofessor of Sci-

ence Education at the University

of Peshawar, West Pakistan in

1963-1964.

CEC Meets to Discuss

Study Opportunities

A CEC meeting will be held at

the Special Education Center, Feb-

ruary 23, at 7:30 p.m.

The main speakers will include

two faculty members from the Un-

iversity of Pittsburgh, Department

of Special Education and Rehabil-

itation, and two graduate students,

who will discuss opportunities for

graduate study in the various

fields of Special Education.

Most of the items on display

were purchased at the bazaar in

Peshawar, a city famous for its

handicrafts. The remaining arti-

cles were from Lahore, Rawalpin-

di and several other Pakistan cit-

ies. Such unusual pieces as cop-

per dishware and utensils, a hand-

carved wood cigarette box and

a woven basket for holding a cob-

ra snake are only a few of ihe

items oi display.

Circle *K' Club

Sponsors Dance

Winter Capades sponsored by

Circle "K", F.-^bruarj' 15 to 20,

comes to a climax tonight, Feb-

ruary 20, \\'ith a semiformal dance.

Winter Daydreams, in the gym.

At the dance, a king and queen

of the Winter Capades wUl be

crowned. Each sorority enters a

king and each fraternity enters a

queen. Other on campu.s organiza-

tions nominate a Idng or a queen.

Those nominating queens or kings

are to have a snow sculpture,

weather permitting.

Student Senate

Outlines Plans

student Senate met February 2,

1965 and February 9, 1965, in the

Student Government Room. Those

attending the February 2 meeting

were: President, Gene Hauman;
Vice-President, Earl Wensel; Sena-

tors, Addis, Brammer, Gelvin,

George, Marterer, Sheraw, Stew-

art; Secretary, Barbara Hankey;

Advisors, Dr. Rishel, Mr. Duffy,

and guests, Mr. James Killen and

Mr. Charles McDonald, from Jos-

ten's Ring Company.
President Hauman relinquished

the chair to Mr. Killen from the

Josten company who presented

several ring sketches from which

the Senators could choose in select-

ing a permanent design for a new
college class ring. After discus-

sion. President Hauman again took

charge of the meeting. A design

was chosen for the man's ring,

and one also was chosen for a

woman's dinner-type class ring.

Jerry Marterer made the foUow-

ing motion: "I move that the Sen-

ate accept the designs as pre-

sented by the Josten representa-

tives for the now class rings."

It v/as seconded by Earl Wensel.

The question was called and roll

call vote followed. Those for: Ad-

dis, Brammer, Gelvin, George,

Marterer, Sheraw, Stewart, Wen-

sel. None against and none ab-

staming. The motion was carried.

President Hauman stated that a

letter had been sent to all campus

organizations which requested funds

from the Student Association bud-

get for this past 1964-65 year, ask-

ing them to submit their new bud-

get requests for next year. Carbon

copies of these letters were turned

over to Earl Wensel, chairman of

the Finance Committee. Also serv-

ing on the committee to prepare

the 1965-66 budget are Dennis Gel-

vin and Peggy Brammer.

President Hauman announced

that there have been reports re-

garding undue abuse of the Stu-

dent's Association station wagon.

The question was raised as to

what policy should be followed to

cope with this situation. Frank

Stewart made the following mo-

tion: "I move that the Student

Senate draft a letter to be sent

to all organizations using or in-

tending to use the Student's As-

sociation car stating that, because

of past abuse of the Student's As-

sociation station wagon, anyone

(Continued on page 2)

Noted Group

To Perforin

On March 2
Clarion State College's Concert

Lecture Series will present the in-

ternationally famous Don Cossack

Chorus and Dancers on March 2,

at 8 p.m. in the Clarion High

School Auditorium.

The well-known choral and danc-

ing group, organized in Prague,

Czechoslovakia, has toured all six

continents and performed over 7,

500 concerts in 65 countries. Half

of these concerts have been held

in the United States.

The group is famous for their

strong, choral renditions and the

variety of striking, nationalistic

dance numbers.

The membership in the Cossack

Chorus and Dancers has been

chosen from among the best a-

vailable choral and dancing talent

available from the White Russians,

the pioneer exiles from Russian

communism. Many individuals

fought in the United States Army
during World War H, several in

the O.S.S. The Cossacks, as a

group, have also performed exten-

sively for the U.S.O.

In addition, meir art has been

witnessed by government, royalty,

and by millions of ordinary citi-

zens the world over.

Public ticket distribution for this

performance will follow the same
policy used in past Concert Lec-

ture Series events. That is, all

Clarion State College students will

be given preference in admission.

"Student funds support the pro-

gram, and it is only fair they

be given firct opportunity to see

it," was the explanation of Stanley

F. Michalski, Jr., chairman of the

Series.

Dr. Gemmell

To Visit SSC
Dr. James Gemm.ell has been

selected by the Middle States As-

sociation of College and Secondary

Scliocls to serve in an evaluatory

position during a visitation this

week to Salisbury State College,

Salisbury, Maryland.

DR. JAMES GEMMELL

The Middle States Association,

which is the recognized organiza-

tion that accredits the activities

of schools, has asked Dr. Gem-
mell to evaluate the organization

and administration of Salisbury

State College.

Last week, Dr. Gemmell pre-

sided over a meetmg of the ex-

ecutive committee of Invest-in-

America. Dr. Gemmell also serves

as chairman of the National Ad-

visory Committee on Economic
Education to this national organi-

zation.
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Cheating is recognized as a problem in most schools and
colleges, yet the Air Force Academy seems to be the only
school willing to take a definite attitude toward cheating and
follow this attitude with action. However, cheating seems to

be ignored by the administration and many of the professors
on Clarion's campus.

Cheating has many different definitions and is interpreted
many different ways. The purpose of this article is not to de-

fine cheating, that is up to each individual's own standards.

During last semester's finals, there were at least two final

tests that were "out." The tests of these same professors had
also been out during the semester. It makes no difference that

some students passed the course because they cheated their

way through and didn't learn anything. They received the

grade, which was most important to them.

Neither does it make any difference that some professors

don't have enough professional pride to watch their tests or

change them from one semester to the next. This is the atti-

tude of the professor and reflects on him as a professor and a
person.

Not only does cheating hurt the student who uses test

copies, but these students and indifferent professors penalize

those students who work for their grades honestly. Professors

grading on a curve or by a point system actually give the ad-

vantage to the student who cheats and gets the highest points.

You may say, study and you can get the high grade anyway,

but what are the chances of getting a high-scoring paper when
another student has an exact copy of the test two days before

it is given and shares it with a few friends.

The lazy or indifferent student will always try to cheat,

but must professors penalize the honest students?

"WE. THE STUDENTS
//

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER

Wet, salty tears—heavy rn

my heart.

My eyes they're tumin' a bitter

shade of green.

Looked out to the world of people

and things,

a world so ugly and miserable and

me&n.

I wish, I wish

I could do it all again;

this time, paradox is

something ventured means nothing

gained.

I thought I could write

forever and a day,

at the same time, laughin' an'

singin'

an' playin' my fool life away.

But look again, look again

you who write without a name,

you're only another pawn
in their dMy, filthy game.

Ten tliousand dollars

I'd give any of you,

just prove to me you use your eyes

to see not on but through.

Make our brown pastures

green

was my very first, innocent, goal.

I felt it inside

from the deepest depths of my soul.

So I wrote and wrote

and when it was all done,

they read it and forgot it

and thought it was all in fun.

Ten thousand gallons

free flowin' blood of my life

I'd gladly spill it out

could I make all wrong into right.

Take heed, take heed
you from below the ground;

open your eyes,

take one more look around.

What you've done

is an evil, desecrating sin,

and I hope that you drown
in the very mud that you wallow in.

But the rabble eats it up,

like a vampire sucking blood;

and soon they too

will be splashing, blindly, in your

mud.
But take heed and listen

to the words tiie poet cries;

it's a bitter, happy day

when the singin' songbird dies.

Once dead, at least, he is freed

from the cloudy chains of the

damp, dirty skies.

I respect you not

for your foul evil deed;

for you can't grow fruit trees

from a bad, rotten seed.

And when you're dead

they'll bury you deep,

and I'll stand over your grave

keepin' watch, your endless sleep.

And when we're both gone

and reached the end of the line,

let only Him judge whose eyes were

better—

yours, or mine.

Faculty Senate Drops Exams

Faculty Senate unanimously

moved to remove the Junior Stand-

ing Requirement at Clarion State

College during theii- meeting this

week.

Acting on a petition presented

by Dr. William Page, director of

Student Teaching and Placement,

the Senate held a brief discussion

on the matter, then moved unan-

imously. The action must be ap-

proved by President Gemmell be-

fore it becomes final.

The reasons given for dropping

the examinations were that they

are of little value in evaluating

academic achievement, showing

capacity for intellectual pursuits,

proving college level ability, or

giving a valid reason for a stu-

dent's becoming a junior. In ad-

dition. Dr. Page's petition said the

examinations are difficult to inter-

pret, onerous to administer, and

expensive to purchase.

The petition had also been dis-

cussed at the Dean's Academic
Coimcil earlier. After extended

discussion, the Council voted to

recommend to the Faculty Senate

that the examinations be dropped
as a requirement.

Dr. Page serves as chairman
of the Committee on Academic
and Professional Standing.

One of the earliest books dis-

cussing the probability of life on
other planets was written about
300 years ago. This is also the

approximate age oi most of the

thinking about human relations on
this planet.

(Continued from page 1)

known driving the car in this man-
ner, whether for himself or for

an organization, now and in the

future, will, for economic reasons

and for the protection of the re-

mainder of the college community,
lose the right to use the station

wagon."

The motion was seconded by
Dennis Gelvin. Roll call vote fol-

lowed. Those for: Addis, Bram-
mer, Gelvin, George, Marterer,

Sheraw, Stewart and Wensel. None
against and none abstaining. The
motion was carried. Dr. Rishel

and Gene Hauman plan to work
together to draft the letter.

Frank Stewart proposed the fol-

lowing motion for discussion and
vote: "I move that permission be

granted, for any recognized cam-
pus organization to raise money
for charitable purposes, with the

consent of the senato and with

the advice of the Dean of Stu-

dents." It was seconded by Dennis

Gelvin. Roll call vote followed.

Those for: Addis, Brammer, Gel-

vin, George, Marterer, Sheraw
and Stewart. Those against: Wen-
sel. No abstentions. The motion

was carried.

Attending the February 9 meet-

ing were: President, Gene Hau-
man; Vice-President, Earl Wen-
sel; Secretary, Barbara Hankey;

Senators, Addis, Brammer, Gelvin,

George, Grande, Stewart, War-

nick; Advisors, Dr. Rishel, Mr.

Duffy and Dr. Hufford.

President Hauman reported that

Josten's Company could not pro-

vide the particular type of plaque

the Senate requested for outgoing

presidents, but will submit another

design as soon as possible.

The election committee was ap-

pointed and the members are as

follows: Gene Hauman, Linda Ad-

dis and Dennis Gelvin.

President Hauman announced,

regarding the present Senate by-

laws, that anyone running for the

office of President cannot be stu-

dent teaching during his term of

office. There was considerable dis-

cussion on the interpretation and

possible change of this section of

the by-laws. Frank Stewart made
the following motion: "I move that

Part A. Section I—Qualifications
for office of President, Article III

of the By-Laws of the Clarion Stu-

dent's Association be changed to

read: 'The President shall be a

member of the Sophomore or Jun-

ior class at the time of his elec-

tion and must be enrolled at the

Clarion Campus. The office of

President cannot be held by a stu-

dent who is scheduled for student

teaching during the fall semester

of his term in office." The motion

was seconded by Tom Grande.

The roll call vote showed the fol-

lowing: Those for: Brammer,
Grande, Stewart, Wamick and

Wensel. Those against: Addis, Gel-

vin, George. None abstaining. The

motion was defeated. (Amend-

ment of by-laws requires approval

by a three-fourths vote of the total

membership of the Student Senate.)

Frank Stewart proposed the fol-

lowing motion for discussion and

vote: "I move that the Senior

Qass be given permission to spon-

sor a jam session in the Student

Uiiion on the afternoon of Feb-

ruary 27, a. record hop on that

evening after the basketball game.

YOU MEAN SOME PEOPLE MISUSE THE STUDENT
STATION WAGON ? ?

Earl Wensel mentioned that there

are several dangerous walking
areas on campus due to the work
of the contractors this semester
and asked what could be done a-

bout it. Tom Grande made the fol-

lowing motion: "I resolve that a

letter should be drafted and sent

to the President of the college that

some action be taken on the con-

dition of the parking lot behind

Becht Hall, and also the steps

and walk leading from Given and

Dr. Manzel

To Lecture
On February 24-25, Dr. Ronald

G. Manzel will lecture in the field

of agronomy as guest speaker of

Clarion State College's Visiting

Scholars Program. Dr. Menzel,
Soil Scientist for the United States

Soils Laboratory imder the United

Ralston Halls, because it is en- ^^^^^^ Department of Agriculture,

dangering the students." The mo- ^^^^ present .a 2-day program, with

tion was seconded by Gelvin. The ^^^^ College seminars and a pub-

vote revealed the following: Those ^^^ lecture.

His lectures will deal with the

radioactive contamination o f crops
and the uses of nuclear radiation

in the study of the soil. The latter

topic will concern "how nuclear
radiation has facilitated the study
of soil" and "convenient methods
which have been developed using
sources of nuclear radiation to

measure soil moisture and den-
sity."

Clarion State College has been
fortunate to get Dr. Menzel as a
guest speaker because The Amer-
ican Society of Agronomy is pre-

sently interested in making known
widely the oppoitimities for grad-

uate study in crop and soil science.

Also, The American Society of Ag-
ronomy Placement Service has ex-

panded its list of assistantships

for 1965-66 to nonagricultural

schools. Visiting scholars such as

Dr. Menzel provide an excellent

opportunity for prospective grad-

uate students and others interested

in agronomy to learn of the avail-

able benefits and advantages in

this field.

for: Addis, Brammer, Gelvin,

George, Grande, Stewart and War-
nick. None against. Wensel, ab-

staining. The motion was carried.

Earl Wensel mentioned that it

had been brought to his attention

that the dances being presently

held in the Student Union this

semester have been too crowded
to allow for the safety of the stu-

dents attending. It was suggested

that the sponsors of these dances

be reminded of the previous a-

greeraent that they had made,
whereby, if the attendance was too

high to be properly accommodat-
ed in the Student Union, the group

would move upstairs to the gym-
nasium, and the dance would be

held there. Earl agreed to meet
with the sponsors and remind them
of their agreement.

Gene Hauman mentioned that he

felt action should be taken to see

why students cannot always use

the gym on weekends. Tom Grande

suggested the formation of a com-

mittee to speak with Mr. Waldo

Tippin to discuss how the situation

could be changed to allow this.

Ken Wamick will serve on the

committee and v/ill talk with Mr.

Tippin.

Seventy-two percent of all per-

sons between the ages of 15 and
20 read a newspaper each day.

For ages 30-39, the percentage is

82 percent, and from ages 40-54,

the percentage is 83 percent.
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ried.
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Qarion Band

Plans Tours
The Clarion College Band is

composed of three parts: march-

ing, concert and dance band. Each
year the Golden Eagle Marching

Band performs at home games
and travels to several away ones.

The highlight of the marching

band season is the Autumn Leaf

Parade followed by Homecoming.

The dance band has many op-

portunities to play at social func-

tions. Recently, the dance band

played for Grace M. Sloan's testi-

monial here in Clarion. As a re-

sult, they have been invited to

play at her inauguration in Harris-

burg. They have also played for

many college dances.

Also, each year the concert band

is delighted to play host to a

guest soloist. This year, the guest

soloist will be Mr. Warren Cov-

ington, trombonist. Mr. Covington

will perform several selections

with the band at the annual spring

concert which will be presented

at the Clarion Area High School,

March 15 at 8 p.m.

In the concert facet, the band,

besides presenting an annual con-

cert, makes an annual tour last-

ing about one week. This year's

excursion wLQ take the band to

the New York World's Fair where

it wiU play a concert at the Tipa-

rillo Band Pavilion and one lu

the United States Pavilion.

On return from New York this

year, the band will play concerts

at high schools in eastern Penn-

sylvania as it does each year in

the Clarion area schools. The final

activity of the concert season this

year will be the Mother's Day
Concert to be presented on the

campus lawn, May 9 at 3 p.m.

Band Director Michalski, Asso-

ciate Professor of Music, and a

corps of student helpers work con-

tinually to keep the concert or-

ganization functioning as efficient-

ly as possible.

'HORSELESS CARRIAGE'

STARTED HIGHWAY CARNAGE

In September of 1899, a man by

the name of H. H. Bliss stepped

off a trolley car and was struck

down and killed by a horseless

carriage. This man and this ve-

hicle, later called an automobile,

started the bloodiest chain reac-

tion in the history of the United

States. Be alert, don't become a

statistic in 1965.

College Players Stage

'The Visit, ' February 1 7-20

Qarion SC Student Senate

Adopts New Class Ring Designs

HELLO D'ERE—Joe Thomas represents one of the many
students working "behind scenes" to achieve success for

"The Visit." (Craig Conroy Photo)

Can money buy morals?

The Clarion State College Com-

munity Players, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Robert Copeland, are

staging Frederich Duerrenmatt's

"The Visit" from Feb. 17 to 20

in an attempt to explore this ques-

tion.

The central figure in the play

is Claire Zachanassian, an aging

and fantastically wealthy woman,

who spent her jjirlhood in Gullen

where she fell in love with Anton

Schill. Schill's denial of Madame
Zachanassian's charge that he was

the father of her illegitimate child,

and her subsequent fall to prosti-

tution, motivate her visit to Gullen

with the intention of gaining re-

venge. Her revenge is stated in

an electric scene when she tells

the poverty stricken townspeople

that she will give them a billion

Marks if they will kill Anton Schill.

Mr. Duerenmatt's development

of the play from this point shows

why he is considered the leading

dramatist writins in the German

language today, and that his ex-

ploration into the question of mor-

ality is universally applicable.

The cast, admirably directed by

Mr. Robert Copeland, includes

Jean Port, of Clarion, as Madame
Zachanassian, and Dave Caldwell,

also of Clarion and a student at

the college, portrays Anton Schill.

Major supporting roles are played

by Barry Bright, of the college,

and Reverend Robert Reader, of

Knox. The set, designed by Mr.

Vernon Pierce, follows the new
concept of stage design called Non-

objective Constructionism.

"The Visit*' is the third produc-

tion of the 1964-1965 International

Theatre Season at the college and

has been produced on Broadway.

Clarion State College has re-

cently adopted a newly designed

official class ring created by the

Jostcn Company of Mumesota.

Previously, two different ring

companies displayed their rings

in the college bookstore. One de-

sign was outdated and the other

had never been adopted as the of-

ficial college ring. Complaints had

been numerous as to the service

rendered by these ring companies

and the general quality of the

rings. The adoption of a new class

ring design which would be the

official Clarion State College ring

was found necessary.

The Student Senate extended in-

vitations to several ring companies

to present their ring proposals to

them. On December 1, 1964, the

L. G. Balfour company representa-

tive was the guest of the Senate.

The Herff-Jones company dis-

played their rings on December 8,

and the Josten company, on Dec-

ember 15.

After viewing the rings and de-

signs of the three companies, and

discussing the merits of each, the

Senate voted unanimously to ac-

cept the ring proposal of Josten,

Inc. At subsequent meetings, the

Senators decided upon the different

elements they wished to be con-

tained in the ring design. The Sen-

ators decided to incorporate the

founding date of the college, grad-

uation date, state seal, degree,

mascot, and college name into the

design. On February 2, 1965, Mr.

James Killen, Josten's official art-

ist, worked with the Senators and

interested students to create a ring

design. At the evening meeting of

the Senate on the sariie day, Mr.

KiUen presented the sketches and

adapted them to the specifications

DON CbSSRCK mOHUs
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Clarion High School

Auditorium

of the Senators. The Senators re-

quested the school mascot, the

golden eagle,* be placed in a "dif-

ferent" pose, and Mr. Killen pro-

duced a fighting golden eagle to

adorn the new ring. After discus-

sion, the Senate unanimously a-

dopted the design as the official

design for the Clarion State Col-

lege's men's ring. The official

women's rmg is a dinner-type ring

containing several elements of the

men's ring design. A dinner-type

ring was chosen in preference of

smaller version of the men's ring

because of the practicality of such

a ring design. In future years, the

graduate woman may wear the

ring not only as a college ring,

but also as a dinner ring.

Women's Class Ring

The rings are available with

fourteen different types of stones,

including birthstoues, in smootli

or facet cut. The stone of the

ring may be engraved with Greek
letters or a block "C." Purchase
of the new rings v/ill be limited

to juniors and seniors only. The
prices are comparable or less than
the previous prices on the college

class rings.

The ring will be on display in

the college bookstore on March 1,

1965. Delivery will be four 'weeks
after receipt of the order, except
for initial orders which may be
slightly delayed. Tlie rings will be
shipped directly to the purchaser,
not to the bookstore.

All Josten rings are fully guar-
anteed and there are no repair
costs for a student in college. Af-
ter graduation, repairs are hand-
led at Josten's prices.

A cold is both positive and nega-
tive. Sometimes the eyes have It

and sometime the nose.

When the gomg gets tough, the
tough get going.

BARGAINS SALE!
KONICA 35mni camera, f/2.8 lens,

flash, leather ease. Cost $115.90

new, NOW only «45.50, complete
and clean.

PRAKTICA FX3 camera, f/2.8 tes-

sar lens and leather case. Cost

$10,3. .50 new, NOW only $6."). 50, com-
plete and clean.

J. David Truby

B60 — Administration Bldg.

226-6000, ext. 289

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS

BASKET DINNERS

SUBMARINES

STEAKS

MILKSHAKES
ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF TIIE COLLEGE
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Editorially Speaking ^^""^^^ ^^^*»«g

Cheating is recognized as a problem in most schools and
colleges, yet the Air Force Academy seems to be the only

school willing to take a definite attitude toward cheating and
follow this attitude with action. However, cheating seems to

be ignored by the administration and many of the professors

on Clarion's campus.

Cheating lias many different definitions and is interpreted

many different ways. The purpose of this article is not to de-

fine cheating, that is up to each individual's own standards.

During last semester's finals, there were at least two final

tests that were "out." The tests of these same professors had
also been out during the semester. It makes no difference that

some students passed the course because they cheated their

way through and didn't learn anything. They received the

grade, which was most important to them.

Neither does it make any difference that some professors

don't have enough professional pride to watch their tests or

change them from one semester to the next. This is the atti-

tude of the professor and reflects on him as a professor and a

person.

Not only does cheating hurt the student who uses test

copies, but these students and indifferent professors penalize

those students who work for their grades honestly. Professors

grading on a curve or by a point system actually give the ad-

vantage to the student who cheats and gets the highest points.

You may say, study and you can get the high grade anyway,

but what are the chances of getting a high-scoring paper when
another student has an exact copy of the test two days before

it is given and shares it with a few friends.

The lazy or indifferent student will always try to cheat,

but must professors penalize the honest students?

"WE. THE STUDENTS
//

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER

Wet, salty tears—heavy .n

my heait.

My eyes they're tumin' a bitter

shade of green.

Looked out to the world of people

and things,

a world so ugly and miserable and

mecn.

I wish, I wish

I could do it all again;

this time, paradox is

something ventured means nothmg

gained.

I thought I could write

forever and a day,

at the same time, laughin' an'

singin'

an' playin' my fool life away.

But look again, look again

you who write without a name,

you're only another pawn
in their dirty, filthy game.

Ten thousand dollars

I'd give any of you,

just prove to me you use your eyes

to see not on but through.

Make our bro\vn pastures

green

was my very first, innocent, goal.

I felt it inside

from the deepest depths of my soul.

So I wrote and wrote

and when it was all done,

they read it and forgot it

and thought it was all in fun.

Ten thousand frallons

free flowin' blood of my life

I'd gladly spill it out

could I make all wrong into right.

Take heed, take heed

you from below the ground;

open your eyes,

take one more look around.

What you've done

is an evil, desecrating sin,

and I hope that you drown

in the very mud that you wallow in.

But the rabble eats it up,

like a vampire sucking blood;

and soon they too

will be splashing, blindly, in your

mud.

But take heed and listen

to the words tiie poet cries;

it's a bitter, happy day

when the singin' songbird dies.

Once dead, at least, he is freed

from the cloudy chains of the

damp, dirty skies.

I respect you not

for your foul evil deed;

for you can't grow fruit trees

from a bad, rotten seed.

And when you're dead

they'll bury you deep,

and I'll stand over your grave

keepin' watch, your endless sleep.

And when we're both gone

and reached the end of the line,

let only Him judge whose eyes were

better—

yours, or miiie.

Faculty Senate Drops Exams

Faculty Senate unanimously

moved to remove the Junior Stand-

ing Requirement at Clarion State

College during theii- meeting this

week.

Acting on a petition presented

by Dr. William Page, director of

Student Teaching and Placement,

the Senate held a brief discussion

on the matter, then moved unan-

imously. The action must be ap-

proved by President Gemmell be-

fore it becomes final.

The reasons givea for dropping

the examinations were that they

are of little value in evaluating

academic achievement, showing

capacity for intellectual pursuits,

proving college level ability, or

giving a valid reason for a stu-

dent's becomuig a junior. In ad-

dition. Dr. Page's petition said the

examinations are diCficult to inter-

pret, onerous to administer, and

expensive to purchase.

The petition had also been dis-

cussed at the Dean's Academic
Coimcil earlier. After extended

discussion, the Council voted to

recommend to the Faculty Senate

that the examinations be dropped

as a requirement.

Dr. Page serves as chairman
of the Committee on Academic
and Professional Standing.

One of the earliest books dis-

cussing the probability of life on
other planets was written about

300 years ago. This is also the

approximate age of most of the

thinking about human relations (>n

this planet.

(Continued from page 1)

known driving the car in this man-
ner, whether for himself or for

an organization, now and in the

future, will, for economic reasons

and for the protection of the re-

mainder of the college community,
lose the right to use the station

wagon."

The motion was seconded by
Dennis Gelvin. Roll call vote fol-

lowed. Those for: Addis, Bram-
mer, Gelvin, George, Marterer,

Sheraw, Stewart and Wensel. None
against and none abstaining. The
motion was carried. Dr. Rishel

and Gene Haumau plan to work
together to draft the letter.

Frank Stewart proposed the fol-

lowing motion for discussion and

vote: "I move that permission be

granted, for any recognized cam-

pus organization to raise money
for charitable purposes, with the

consent of the senato and with

the advice of the Dean of Stu-

dents." It was seconded by Dennis

Gelvm. Roll call vote followed.

Those for: Addis, Brammer, Gel-

vm, George, Marterer, Sheraw

and Stewart. Those against: Wen-

sel. No abstentions. The motion

was carried.

Attending the February 9 meet-

ing were: President, Gene Hau-

man; Vice-President, Earl Wen-

sel; Secretary, Barbara Hankey;

Senators, Addis, Brammer, Gelvin,

George, Grande, Stewart, War-

nick; Advisors, Dr. Rishel, Mr.

Duffy and Dr. Hufford.

President Hauman reported that

Josten's Company could not pro-

vide the particular type of plaque

the Senate requested for outgoing

presidents, but will submit another

design as soon as possible.

The election committee was ap-

pointed and the members are as

follows: Gene Hauman, Linda Ad-

dis and Dennis Gelvin.

President Hauman announced,

regardmg the present Senate by-

laws, that anyone running for the

office of President cannot be stu-

dent teaching during his term of

office. There was considerable dis-

cussion on the mterpretation and

possible change of this section of

the by-laws. Frank Stewart made

the following motion: "I move that

Part A. Section I—Qualifications
for office of President, Article III

of the By-Laws of the Clarion Stu-

dent's Association be changed to

read: 'The President shall be a

member of the Sophomore or Jun-

ior class at the time of his elec-

tion and must be enrolled at the

Clarion Campus. The office of

President cannot be held by a stu-

dent who is scheduled for student

teaching during the fall semester

of his term in office." The motion

was seconded by Tom Grande.

The roll call vote showed the fol-

lowing: Those for: Brammer,

Grande, Stewart, Wamick and

Wensel. Those against: Addis, Gel-

vin, George. None abstaining. The

motion was defeated. (Amend-

ment of by-laws requires approval

by a three-fourths vote of the total

membership of the Student Senate.)

Frank Stewart proposed the fol-

lowing motion for discussion and

vote: "I move that the Senior

Class be given permission to spon-

sor a jam session in the Student

Union on the afternoon of Feb-

ruary 27, a record hop on that

evening after the basketball game,

and that they be given permission

to limit attendance to these events

and to the record hop currently

scheduled for Friday, the 26th, by

selling tickets; the funds obtained

in this manner are to be donated

to the World University Service."

The motion was seconded by Earl

Wensel. The vote showed: Those

for: Addis, Gelvin, Grande, Stew-

art, Wamick and Wensel. Those

against: Brammer and George. No
abstention. The motion was car-

ried.
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YOU MEAN SOME PEOPLE MISUSE THE STUDENT
STATION WAGON ? ?

Earl Wensel mentioned that there

are several dangerous walking

areas on campus due to the work
of the contractors this semester

and asked what could be done a-

bout it. Tom Grande made the fol-

lowing motion: "I resolve that a

letter should be drafted and sent

to the President of the college that

some action be taken on the con-

dition of the parking lot behind

Bccht Hall, and also the steps

and walk leading from Given and

Ralston Halls, because it is en-

dangering the students." The mo-

tion was seconded by Gelvin. The
vote revealed the following: Those

for: Addis, Brammer, Gelvhi,

George, Grande, Stewart and War-
nick. None against. Wensel, ab-

staining. The motion was carried.

Earl Wensel mentioned that it

had been brought to his attention

that the dances being presently

held in the Student Union this

semester have been too crowded

to allow for the safety of the stu-

dents attending. It was suggested

that the sponsors of these dances

be reminded of the previous a-

greement that they had made,
whereby, if the attendance was too

high to be properly accommodat-
ed in the Student Union, the group

would move upstairs to the gym-
nasium, and the dance would be

held there. Earl agreed to meet
with the sponsors and remind them
of their agreement.

Gene Hauman mentioned that he

felt action should be taken to see

why students cannot always use

the gym on weekends. Tom Grande

suggested the formation of a com-

mittee to speak with Mr. Waldo

Tippin to discuss how the situation

could be changed to allow this.

Ken Warnick will serve on the

committee and v/ill talk with Mr.

Tippin.

Dr. Manzel

To Lecture
On February 24-25, Dr. Ronald

G. Manzel will lecture in the field

of agronomy as guest speaker of

Clarion State College's Visiting

Scholars Program. Dr. Menzel,
Soil Scientist for the United States

Soils Laboratory imder the United
States Department of Agriculture,

will present a 2-day program, with
both College seminars and a pub-
lic lecture.

His lectures wUl deal with the

radioactive contamination o f crops

and the uses of nuclear radiation

in the study of the soil. The latter

topic will concern "how nuclear
radiation has facilitated the study
of soil" and "convenient methods
which have been developed using
sources of nuclear radiation to

measure soil moisture and den-

sity."

Clarion State College has been
fortunate to get Dr. Menzel as a

guest speaker because The Amer-
ican Society of Agronomy is pre-

sently interested in making known
widely the opportunities for grad-

uate study in crop and soil science.

Also, The American Society of Ag-
ronomy Placement Service has ex-

panded its list of assistantships

for 1965-66 to nonagricultural

schools. Visiting scholars such as

Dr. Menzel provide an excellent

opportunity for prospective grad-

uate students and others interested

in agronomy to learn of the avail-

able benefits and advantages in

this field.

. , . «

Seventy-two percent of all per-

sons between the ages of 15 and
20 read a newspaper each day.

For ages 30-39, the percentage is

82 percent, and from ages 40-54,

the percentage is 83 percent.
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Clarion Band

Plans Tours
The Clarion College Band is

composed of three parts: march-

ing, concert and dance band. Each

year the Golden Eagle Marching

Band performs at home games

and travels to several away ones.

The highlight of the marching

band season is the Autumn Leaf

Parade followed by Homecoming.

The dance band has many op-

portunities to play at social func-

tions. Recently, the dance band

played for Grace M. Sloan's testi-

monial here in Clarion. As a re-

sult, they have been mvited to

play at her inauguration in Harris-

burg. They have also played for

many college dances.

Also, each year the concert band

is delighted to play host to a

guest soloist. This year, the guest

soloist will be Mr. Warren Cov-

ington, trombonist. Mr. Covington

will perform several selections

with the band at the annual spring

concert which will be presented

at the Clarion Area High School,

March 15 at 8 p.m.

In the concert facet, the band,

besides presenting an annual con-

cert, makes an annual tour last-

ing about one week. This year's

excursion will take the band to

the New York World's Fair where

it wUi play a concert at the Tipa-

rillo Band Pavilion and one lu

the United States Pavilion.

On return from New York this

year, the band will play concerts

at high schools in eastern Penn-

sylvania as it does each year in

the Clarion area schools. The final

activity of the concert season this

year will be the Mother's Day

Concert to be presented on the

campus lawn. May 9 at 3 p.m.

Band Director Michalski, Asso-

ciate Professor of Music, and a

corps of student helpers work con-

tinually to keep the concert or-

ganization functioning as efficient-

ly as possible.

'HORSELESS CARRIAGE'

STARTED HIGHWAY CARNAGE

In September of 1899, a man by

the name of H. H. Bliss stepped

off a trolley car and was struck

down and killed by a horseless

carriage. This man and this ve-

hicle, later called an automobile,

started the bloodiest chain reac-

tion in the history of the United

States. Be alert, don't become a

statistic in 1965.

College Players Stage

'The Visit, ' February 1 7-20

Clarion SC Student Senate

Adopts New Class Ring Designs
ir
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HELLO D'ERE—Joe Thomas represents one of the many
students working "behind scenes" to achieve success for

"The Visit." (Craig Conroy Photo)

Can money buy morals?

The Clarion State College Com-

munity Players, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Robert Copeland, are

staging Frederich Duerrenmatt's

"The Visit" from Feb. 17 to 20

m an attempt to explore this ques-

tion.

The central figure in the play

is Claire Zachanassian, an aging

and fantastically wealthy woman,

who spent her jjirlhood in Gullen

where she fell in love with Anton

Schill. Schill's denial of Madame
Zachanassian's charge that he was

the father of her illegitimate child,

and her subsequent fall to prosti-

tution, motivate her visit to Gullen

with the intention of gaming re-

venge. Her revenge is stated in

an electric scene when she tells

the poverty stricken townspeople

that she will give them a billion

Marks if they will kill Anton Schill.

Mr. Duerenmatt's development

of the play from this point shows

why he is considered the leading

dramatist writing in the German

langua.'je today, and that his ex-

ploraaon into the question of mor-

ality is universally applicable.

The cast, admirably directed by

Mr. Robert Copeland, includes

Jean Port, of Clarion, as Madame
Zachanassian, and Dave Caldwell,

also of Clarion and a student at

the college, portrays Anton Schill.

Major supporting roles are played

by Barry Bright, of the college,

and Reverend Robert Reader, of

Knox. The set, designed by Mr.

Vernon Pierce, follows the new
concept of stage design called No:;-

objective Constructionism.

"The Visit" is the third produc-

tion of the 1964-1965 International

Theatre Season at the college and

has been produced on Broadway.

Clarion State College has re-

cently adopted a newly designed

official class ring created by the

Jostcn Company of Miimesota.

Previously, two different ring

companies displayed their rings

in the college bookstore. One de-

sign was outdated and the other

had never been adopted as the of-

ficial college ring. Complaints had

been numerous as to the service

rendered by these ring companies

and the general quality of the

rings. The adoption of a new class

ring design which would be the

official Clarion State College ring

was found nececsary.

The Student Senate extended in-

vitations to several rmg companies

to present their ring proposals to

them. On December 1, 1964, the

L. G. Balfour company representa-

tive was the guest of the Senate.

The Herff-Jones company dis-

played their rings on December 8,

and the Josten company, on Dec-

ember 15.

After viewing the rings and de-

signs of the three companies, and

discussing the merits of each, the

Senate voted unanimously to ac-

cept the ring proposal of Josten,

Inc. At subsequent meetings, the

Senators decided upon the different

elements they wished to be con-

tained in the ring design. Tne Sen-

ators decided to incorporate the

founding date of the college, grad-

uation date, state seal, degree,

mascot, and college name into the

design. On February 2, 1965, Mr.

James Killen, Josten's official art-

ist, worked with the Senators and

interested students to create a ring

design. At the evenmg meeting of

the Senate on the same day, Mr.

Killen presented the sketches and

adapted them to the specifications
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MARCH 2 — 8 P. M.

Clarion High School

Audiforium

of the Senators The Senators re-

quested the school mascot, the

golden eagle, be placed in a "dif-

ferent" pose, and Mr. Killen pro-

duced a fighting golden eagle to

adorn the new ring. After discus-

sion, the Senate unanimously a-

dopted the design as the official

design for the Clarion State Col-

lege's men's ring. The official

women's ring is a dimier-type ring

containing several elements of the

men's ring design. A dinner-type

ring was chosen in preference of

smaller version of the men's ring

because of the practicality of such

a ring design. In future years, the

graduate woman may wear the

ring not only as a college ring,

but also as a dinner ring.

Women's Class Ring

I'he rings are available with

foi rteen different types of stones,

including birthstones, in smooth

or facet cut. The stone of the

ring may be engraved with Greek

letters or a block "C." Purchase

of the new rings v/ill be limited

to juniors and seniors only. The
prices are comparable or less than

the previous prices on the college

class rings.

The ring will be on display in

the college bookstore on March 1,

1965. Delivery will be four weeks
after receipt of the order, except

for initial orders which may be

slightly delayed. The rings will be

shipped directly to the purchaser,

not to the bookstore.

All Josten rings are fully guar-

anteed and there are no repair

costs for a student in college. Af-

ter graduation, repairs are hand-

led at Josten's prices.

A cold is both positive and nega-

tive. Sometimes the eyes have it

and sometime the nose.

When the going gets tough, the

tough get going.

BARGAINS SALE!
KONICA SSmm camera, f/2.8 lens,

flash, leather case. Cost $115.90

new, NOW only $45.50, complete

and clean.

PUAKTICA FX8 camera, f/3.8 tes-

sar lens and leather case. Cost

!(;n«.50 new, NOW only .S<i",.ri((, com-
plete and clean.

J. David Truby

B60 — Administration Bldg.

226-6000, ext. 289

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS SUBMARINES

BASKET DINNERS STEAKS

ALSO
MILKSHAKES CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF TIIE COLLEGE
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A Peek at Greeks
ZETA TAU ALPHA

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

Fraternity are pleased to announce

that their nomination for king for

the annual winter carnival is Dale

Frye, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Congratulations are extended to

our sisters who have been chosen

as candidates for the Miss Clarion

State College Pageant. They are

Patty Blain, A. W. S.; Karen Con-

nolly, Junior Class; Josie Marshall,

Zeta Tau Alpha; Patty Palmer,

Clarion Band; Chris Stevens, Wait-

ers Club.

Four sisters were named to

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties." Congratulations are extended

to Carroll Byers, Sally Luczka,

Judy Syminoff, and Bert Vidak.

On Monday, February 15, the

Zeta's basketball team defeated the

Given Untouchables. Keep up the

good work, sisters.

The frigid weather at Clarion has

prompted the sisters to take up

knitting; not sweaters as you might

imagine, but the turquoise mittens

they have been wearing lately.

The Zetas recently elected their

new officers for the coming year.

They are: Patty Palmer, President;

Peggy Brammer, Vice-President;

Barb Townsend, Secretary; Sherry

EUis, Treasurer; Maureen Bojalad,

Ritual Chairman; Sandy Carlin,

Membership Chairman; and Mari-

lc2 Geller, Historian-Reporter. Con-

gratulations !

On Sunday afternoon, February

21, the sisters will be participating

with the Civic Club of Clarion in

the Heart Fund Drive. This will be

their service project for this se-

mester.

White violets are extended to sis-

ters Reenie Bojalad, who will be

representing Plii Sigma Epsilon,

and Janet Royer, who will be rep-

resenting Theta Chi as their candi-

dates for Queen of the Wmter Carn-

ival. Best of luck ! !

ORPHEUM
SUN. • MON. - TUES.

FEB. 21, 22, 23

"Also Dave Clark 5"

WED. BARGAIN—FEB. 24

"COME BLOW YOUR
HORN"
— COLOR —

THURS. FRI. - SAT.
FEB. 25, 26, 27
— Adults Only —

fxjppened

in

Qmox,
Nevada*
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THETA XI
The Brothers of Theta Xi would

like to announce that Miss Patricia

Sexton is our candidate for the posi-

tion of Miss C. S. C. Pat, majormg
in elementary education, is a fresh-

man hailing from Penn Hills. Also,

we would like to announce that

Miss Sandy Steiger will be our can-

didate for Snow Queen on campus.

Sandy is a freshman from Lines-

villc and is also majoring in ele-

mentary education. We wish suc-

cess to both girls.

At the formal rush party of

Theta Xi, February 10, the Broth-

ers were proud to present their ad-

visor, Dr. Lawrence Penny, head of

the psychology department at C. S.

C, with the pin of the fraternity.

Wc would like to thank Dr. Penny
for his guidance and advice through

the years that Theta Xi has been

on campus.

Congratulations are due to our

fine wrestling team, coached by

Mr. Frank Lignelli, on their very

successful record so far in the sea-

son, and especially for the smash-

ing of an excellent Thiel College

team. We hope that the team may
have another undefeated year.

We would like to thank Brother

Thomas Hixson for his good work

redecorating and adding to the new
party room. With work like this

from Brother Hixson, we will have

a very colorful party room.

SIGMA DELTA PHI

The sisters of Sigma Delta Phi

would like to congratulate sister

Carol Jarsinsky on her recent pin-

ning, and to sister Dianne DeCorte

on her engagement.

We wish sister Carol Jarsinsky

the best of luck during her student

teaching this semester. We forgot

to include her with our other stu-

dent teachers, and we apologize,

Carol.

The plans for our annual Dinner-

Dance are underway. It is sched-

uled for May 1, and will be held at

the Garden Gate Restaurant near

Butler. As usual, we are expecting

a very enjoyable evening.

We would like to thank Randy
Girling for accepting our nomina-

tion to be our entry as our kmg

Ki
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

enUrifd to diaw d«UiL

JAMES JEWELRY

"Clarion's

QuaUty Store"

candidate for this year's Winter Ca-
pades. Good luck. Randy; you have
our fullest support.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Greetings from the Brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa. The Clarion

chapter would like to welcome our

national vice-president, Mr. John
Silmish, to the campus. He has

made this visit to the campus to

give us help in, completmg our

house plans. We were also happy to

meet with Mr. Dick Dender, who is

a field secretary from national

headquarters. Brother Dender at-

tended our formal smoker on Tues-

day night and also cleared up our

organizational problems.

We are also looking forward to

our first pledge class. We have just

completed pledge party activities

during the past three weeks.

Pledgemaster Larry Martui has be-

gun preparations for the pledge

traming period, which will begm on

February 22.

Congratulations to the Kappa's
bowling team. The Kappas have en-

tered a three-way tie for first place

with their victory last Wednesday.

We hope this is a trend for things

to come.

Good luck to our candidate, Miss

Linda Cooper, Sigma Sigma Sigma,

in her bid for the Miss CSC title.

Congratulations to our advisor,

Mr. John Joy, on the basketball

team's excellent record. Keep up

the good work. Belated congratula-

tions' to the wrestling team, and

good luck in the state champion-

ships.

That's all from third floor Mc-
Kean.

ALPHA CHI RHO

Elections were conducted in Coun-

cil on February 15, 1965. The ne-v

officers are: President, Dan John;

Vice President, Dennis Reymer;
Ritual Officer, Glen Roadman;
Chaplain, Bill Benson; Secretary,

Joe Eckhardt; Treasurer, Glen

Cochran; Guard, Vaughn Garvin.

Also elected were Corresponding

Secretary, Vaughn Garvin; and So-

cial Chairman, Chuck Klamer. Our
congratulations and best wishes to

our new officers.

Preparations are well underway-

for the Greek Sing. Everyone in-

sists that he can't King, but this has

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

never stopped us at any of our

parties.

At our previous council on Febru-

ary 1, the Brothers carefully con-

sidered the possibilities for a candi-

date for Miss CSC. It was decided

to ask Francine Rickel to represent

us. Best wishes to Francine!

On the 28th of this month, our

chapter will be honored by a visit

from Mr. W. Heiison Watchom, the

National Chairman of Alpha Chi

Rho. We have many matters to dis-

cuss with "Hense" before he re-

turns to the national office.

Congratulations to Brother Bill

Benson for his fmc performance in

The Visit. The entire cast has our

applause for a job well done.

Congratulations are also m order

for the excellent record so far com-
piled by both the basketball and
wrestling teams. Keep up the good

work! Plans are being made for

our annual Spring Formal. The
time and the place are not yet de-

termined, but everyone is trying to

fit it into their already tight college

social budgets.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Qamma Phi

would like to thank all the men
who attended the smokers held in

the past weeks. We hope they en-

joyed them as much as we did. A
special note of thanks goes to those

groups who entertained at the clos-

ed smoker; the Sigma Sigma Sigma
quartet, the Zeta sextet, the Delt-

tets, and to Miss Gayle Tracy and

the Chevells, who did another out-

standing job of entertainmg the

men of the red and black and their

prospective pledges.

Special praise also to Don Mikus,

who acted as encce for the festive

occasion. We would like to thank

Miss Vickie Bonnet for bringing to

light that her father was once a

Gamma, which only goes to prove

there's a little bit of good in all of

us. /

We welcome back John D'Angelo,

who is back after a recent struggle

for life m the school infirmary.

Congratulations to brother "Bo"
Garritano, who has recently receiv-

ed a feeler from the Dallas Cow-
boy football team.

A special vote of thanks also to

Paul Kennedy, who is the owner of

the only typewriter in the Gamma
household, making this column pos-

sible every two weeks.

We would also like to congratu-

late brothers Vic Dellabetta and
Jim Patterson, who were nominated

to represent the Delta Zeta and

Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities, res-

pectively, in the coming Snow King

contest.

The brothers would like to con-

gratulate brothers Garritano and

Dellapiazza, who have been enter-

taining the brothers recently by
putting on floor shows during din-

ner.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

Thanks go to the men of Phi Sig-

ma Epsilon for the "jammie" held

last Saturday to help brighten up a

dull, uneventful Saturday afternoon.

The brothers were glad to see that

it was held open to all students and
were happy to have an opportimity

to attend.

Get well wishes go to brother

Lyno Colangelo, who is recuperat-

ing from a recent accident while

practicmg "Karate" in his room.

Carrington

To Speak Here
A noted writer and authority on

the break-up of the British Em-
pire, a man with a long military

career, and a historian and teach-

er of merit, will speak on the

Clarion State College campus on
Monday, February 22 at 8:30 p.m.

Professor Charles Carrington,

profpssor of British Commonwealth
Relations at the Royal Institute

of International Affairs, Chatham
House, London, will speak on the

British Empire and Common-<
wealth.

The talk, sponsored by the Col-

lege's British Culture Center, will

be held in the College Chapel and
will be open to the public.

Professor Carrington was edu-

cated at Christ's College, New Zea-

land, and Christ Church College,

Oxford. He also holds degrees from

both Oxford and Cambridge Uni-

versities.

He has taught at Haileybury Col-

lege, Pembroke College, Oxford,

the Royal Institute of International

Affairs, and is currently a visit-

ing professor at the University of

Tennessee, on leave from the Roy-

al Institute. He has also been the

Educational Secretary for the

Cambridge University Press.

In the line of military service,

Professor Carrington was a Cap-

tain m the 5th Royal Warwick
Regiment in World War I, and a

Major in the Territorial Army un-

til the outbreak of World War II.

During the war, he was a Lieu-

tenant-Colonel attached to the Gen-

eral Staff.

A partial list of Professor Car-

rington' s published books includes

"A Subaltern's War" (1929), "T.

E. Lawrence" (1935), "An Expo-

sition of Empire" (1947), "The

British Overseas" (1950), "Godley

of Canterbury" (1951, "Rudyard

Kiplmg" (1955), "The Liquidation

of the British Empire" (1960).

PINS, RINGS

AND BELLS
PINS

Joyce Cerenzia, Delta Zeta, to

Dale Kuberek, Alpha Gamma Phi.

Alex Dempster, Alpha Gamma
Phi, to Jackie Powers, Marquette

University.

Sandra Fallorctta, Delta Zeta, to

Bob Dominici, Alpha Gamma Phi.

Carol Jarsinsky, Sigma Delta Phi,

to Roger Eichenmiller.

Peggy Martin, Zeta Tau Alpha, to

Harold Kerr, Delta Sigma Phi, In-

diana State College.

Gloria Palak to Jay Sylvester,

Geneva College.

Dave Sollen, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Mitzie Babeji, Canonsburg, Pa.

RINGS
Dianne DeCorte, Sigma Delta Phi,

to Duane Kahle, Clarion, Pa.

Ann Mullen to Pat Shaughnessy,

Alpha Gamma Phi.

Attends Panel

Clarion State College's Director

of Student Teachmg and Place-

ment, Dr. William J. Page, served

on a discussion panel for the Am-

erican Association of School Ad-

ministrator's annual convention

held in Atlantic City, N. J., on

Februnry 16.

9:

Records fell as fast as the balls

slammed through the baskets this

week as Terry Thompson, captain

of the Golden Eagle Basketballers,

shattered the College's single-

game scoring record by pouring

51 points through the hoops as

Clarion downed Grove City 119-92.

The score was also a neAW*team

record, as the Clarion boys hit 119.

Overshadowed by Thompson's

performance was Blaine Pendle-

ton, who also turned in a fair

night's work with 35 points, nor-

mally more than enough for high-

scorer honors.

Thompson ranks in the top ten

in scormg in the Pennsylvania

State College Conference and with

his output last Tuesday, he should

shoot up m the top five of the

conference.

The previous high scoring mark

-ivas set by Ronald Botz, currently

head coach at Allegheny - Clarion

Valley. Bolz scored 46 points.

Thompson once scored 41 points in

a game his freshman year, Clar-

ion's happy coach, John Joy,

pointed out.

Clarion capitalized on the fast

break as Earl Highlands, Blame

Pendleton and Terry Thompson

did an excellent job of settmg each

other up. Grove City lads would

be found nappmg as one of the

above-mentioned trio would be

standing under the basket waiting

for the fast break to develop.

Thompson hit for an amazuig

68 percent from the field and had

three foul points.

Earlier, the Eagle Five's for-

tunes were not shining so brightly

as they are now. Earlier they had

slipped into the lead of the Con-

ference race, but a loss to Cali-

fornia State put a damper on any

post-season hopes.

The Eagles had beaten Indiana

earlier, 87-82, to gain a three-way

tie for 1st place honors.
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The Sports Scene
Clarion's record now stands at

11-3, and they will travel to Lock
Haven State College on Saturday
for a State College Conference
game.

Coach John Joy stated that his

team is m the very thick of things

and his team isn't giving up hopes
of winnmg the Western Conference

championship.

Clarion has to beat Lock Haven
and Edmboro next week. Clarion's

league record is 5-3, while Edin-

boro posts a 6-2 slate.

Tuesday night at Latrobe, the

St. Vincent wrestling team became
the seventh straight victim of the

season for Coach Frank Lignelli's

Clarion State matmen.

Student Debate
(Continued from page 1)

Nancy Caldwell, a sophomore

from Oil City, and Ruth Helfrich,

a junior from Titusville in her first

year of college debatmg, compiled

a four-four record. Caldwell and

Helfrich defeated Michigan State,

University of Illmois (Chicago),

Fordham, and St. Peter's. They

lost to Auburn, Boston College,

Claremont College (California),

and Seton Hall.

Barbara Artuso, a sophomore

from Arnold, and Jan Callen, a

sophomore from Tarentum, had a

three-five record. This team had

wms over Columbia, New York

University, and Loyola of Balti-

more, and losses to Marquette,

Mount Samt Vincent, Grinnell,

Michigan State, and University of

Illinois.

.awsw-*'"*""

Master-tailored

by Sebago-Moc®
with patented welt construction

9790 cordo-smo(^ leather

9700 black smooth leather

Like the patrician lines of a thoroughbred suit, SO-LO's

dynamic shaping reflects the unquestioned authority of

master-tailoring. In the slim.itrim appeal of its Continental

styling. In the new verve and spirit and smart contour of

its low lines. In the superb hand-sewing that accents its

high-riding leather-lined vamp. Completely hand-lasted.

Super-flexible leather sole. Enjoy a pair today!

Campus Shoe Store
505 Main St.

"Tfie Finest in Foottcear''

The Golden Eagle grapplers used

six pins and two decisions to white-

wash St. Vincent, 36-0. It was

Clarion's third shutout of the sea-

son.

Tom Todd, Don McCollim, Dale

Frye, and Paiil Sonoski all re-

corded first period falls. Jim Cig-

netti and Bob Tweedy pmned their

opponents in the third period while

Ken Warnick and Jerry Kemp won

by decisions to round out (Jlarion's

scoring.

Not only have the Golden Eagles

won seven in a row this season,

but over the past three seasons,

they have won 25 straight matches.

Last Saturday night, Coach Lig-

nelli's matmen hosted and convinc-

ingly defeated the Indiana State

College wrestlers, 32-5.

Tom Todd gave Clarion a 3-0

lead as he whitewashed Tom Crew

by a 10-0 score in the 123-pound

match. In the 130-pound division.

Clarion's Jim Cignetti had little

difficulty m disposmg Indiana's

Jim Smalley. CSgnetti pmned Smal-

ley in 21 seconds of the second

period.

At 137, Indiana's Guy Tiracorda

was determined to avenge a pre-

vious loss to Clarion's Don Mc-

Collim. However, when the fmal

buzzer sounded, the Clarion grap-

pler came out on top with a 7-3 de-

cision.

CSC's Tony Ciialano fmally got

even with Rick Camden in the

147-pound battle. At the Western

State College Wrestling Toujney

last December, Camden defeated

Catalano by a 4-2 margm, but this

time Catalano topped the Indiana

wrestler, 3-2.

Clarion's second pm of the night

came in the 157-pound clash when

Bob Tweedy put Ed Eckberg to

th« mats in 1:24 of the second

period. This was Eckberg's first

dual meet loss against six wins.

At 167, Clarion's Jerry Kemp,

wrestling with a slightly injured

shoulder, made a fine showing a-

gainst a strong Dick Pegnetter.

Kemp scored a well-earned 5-2 de-

cision over the Indiana grappler.

Earlier, the wrestlers had scored

their fifth and sixth straight vic-

tories of the season, shutting out

Edinboro by a 37-0 score and rout-

ing Thiel by a 29-3 margin.

The Lignellimen will go after

their next wm Saturday, when they

journey to St. Francis. In their

first meeting of the season, Clar-

ion shut out St. Francis.

Nothing is quite so useless as do-

ing what should not be done at all.

—Peter F. Drucker

Worry is interest paid on trouble

before it comes due.

The Call's Representative to the Student Senate

CARLA JO BURGASON
Asks YOU for your VOTE on March 11, 1965

FOR STUDENT SENATOR

"Remember JExperience is the Best Teacher in Government"

DEAN'S LIST
The following is a Ust of students who have secured a quality point average of 3.35

or better for the first semester 1964-65. The list includes both Venango and Clarion

Campus students. It is made up of approximately the upper eight per cent (8%) of the

student body. The 203 students on the Dean's List comprise the largest one m the

history of CSC.

Addis, D. Linda
Allen, Charles D.
Anderson, John R., Jr.

Arnold, Lynn M.
Arnold, Thomas C.

Artuso, Barbara A.
Atts, Edwin L.
BaiUie, Judith
Baldinger, Janet
Baldwin, James W.
Barber, Judith
Barefoot, William L.

Bauer, DaryU, Jr.

Bauer, Gloria J.

Beary, Frances E.
Beaton, Ward C.

Beistel, Barbara A.

Benish, Kathryn A.
Benson, Robert R.
Berlin, Judith C.

Blackburn, Barbara J.

Blair, Carol J.

Boyle, Mary B.
Brewer, Paul
Bright, BarryTF.
Brodict, Sharon A.
Bruner, Theresa A.
Bunce, WiUiam L., Jr.

Byerly, Beverly J.

Byers, John
Caldwell, Nancy
Callen, Janice A.

Cargo, Douglas
Caseiola, Donna
Chapman, Wayne
Cherry, Lois
Chittester, Karen
Clever, Rebecca J.

Cochran, Donna J.

Coleman, Pershing W.
CoUett, Virginia
Conner, Thomas M.
Ccrnali, Robert L.

Cox, Frank K.
Cummiags, Judith A.

Dabelko, Margaret E.

Daniels, Faye
Daugherty, Dianne V.

Deets, Martha W.
DeSantis, Mary Lee
Desch, Eugene M.

Detrlck, Carol A.
Detwiler, Jane Ann
Dezzutti, Marie A.
DeSanti, Judith R.
Duffy, James
Durkin, B. Eileen
Edner, Robert G.
Elder, Russell M.
Elder, Thomas E.
Ervin, Kay
Fehsenfeld, Curtis J., Jr.

Fennell, Sandra L.
Ferguson, Howard
Ferrari, David M.
Fornadel, Barbara A.
Frazee, Orris
Friend, John P.
Gaudi, Kenneth
Gazibara, Carole J.

George, Jame.". T.
Goodrich, Maxine
Grove, Sharon L.

Gualazzi, Robert A.
Gula, Michael A.
Haas, Cathy Brewer
Hahkey, Barbara J.

Harper, Helen
Haslet, James R.
Hetrick, Richard D.
Hewey, Lenore E.
Hogue, Paul R.
•Home, Robin
Housler, Judith E.
HoweU, Patricia
Hrivnak, Joann P.
Hutton, Donald G.
Janks, Henra H.
Jennings, Thomas
Johnston, James R.
Jones, Judith Ann
Jumbercotta, Louis
Kanouff, Dennis W.
Keely, Stanley
Kennedy, Arthur V.
King, Sallie J.

Kiser, Jean M.
Kohl, Linda
Kozier, Eleanor A.
Kradel, Alberta
Kroh, Jane
Kulich, Marita A.

Lehman, Frederick
Lemish, Ann
Lindsey, Susan C.
Luczka, Sai-a H.
Lutz, Karen L.
Maher, Larry E.
MarshaU, Linda A.
Mason, Pauline M.
Master, Ronda
Mathies, Tonl
Matusky, Ronald C.
Meier, Marilyn C.
Miller, Larry
Miller, Linda
Miller, Theodore T.
Milliron, Barbara
Mink, Thomas A.
Mitchell, Helen E.
Mitchell, Stephanie
Montgomery, Robert W.
Moroney, Mary J.

McCorkle, Janet S.

McDonough, Bonnie J.

McNeish, James D.
Naismith, Nina
Neubert, Nancy
Nold, Robert J.

Oliver, Mary L.
O'Neil, Ray E.
Oswald, Richard
Page, Mildred C.
Palo, Germaine K.
Park, David F.
Patch, Patricia
Pavllk, Richard
Phanco, David
Philp, James F.
*Pilkey, Linda L.
Planker, Anne F.
Piatt, Nancy J.

Pollock, Melissa R.
Pryor, Paul
Puskar, WiUiam J.

Ralston, Lynda J.
Regis, Joanne
Rigby, Kenneth
Ritts, Polly
Rodgers, Judith A.
Roethele, Clem
Ruby, James A.
Ryan, John W.

Scanga, Marie L.
Scardamalia, Marlene
Schussler, David P.
Scutella, Mary R.
Sekelsky, Thomas F.
Seman, Richard
Servatius, Thomas L.
Sheraw, Charles D.
Shreckengost, Lucille M.
Shrum, Judith L.
•Sibley, Jean A.
Sierka, Loretta
Simmons, Mary N.
Slater, Janey I.

Steim, Barry L.

Stohr, Linda C. ?

Strain, Dorothea
Sullivan, Mary Jo
Susa, Janet P.
Swab, Edward
Symionof, Judith A.
Szpanka, Geraldine
Thompson, Sara E.
Thompson, Richard T.
Tommasone, Lucille

,

Tormey, Douglas S.

Trehar, Sandra
Uncapher, Chester L.
Urey, Mary L.
VanAllen, Edward
Vargas, John A.,Jr.

Venture, James
Veronick, Albert E.
Vidak, Bertha
Vistein, William R.
Wagner, K. Joyce
Walther, Susan E.
Ward, Kathleen
Ward, Rita Rose
•Welton, Ronald E.
Whitaker, Mary N.
Williams, Sandra K.
Winslow, Kathleen M.
Witherup, Thomas
Wizbowski, Veronica A.
Wozniak, Beverly J.

Yates, Twila V.
Zelonka, Ann E.
Zoelle, Roberta
Zovack, Cynthia A.
•Venango Campus Student

Clarion Office Equipment
•tf

''EVERYTHING FOR THE VPPi&R CLASSROOM

Typewriters Sold and Serviced

Exclusive Distributors of Products by ROYAL

627 WOOD STREET PHONE 2268740 CLARION, PA.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome
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McKAY JONES dunks two for the Golden Eagles against

Grove City Wednesday night. (Joe Izzi Photo)

Hi

^pedwin9

The smooth, sleek styling of Pedwins

go with the trim, tapered look of

today's wearing apparel. Hip-

hugging slacks and form-fitting

shirts deserve shoes that are

slim looking too. Pedwins

are the answer with

models like this one

with a tapered toe.

See our up-to-date

Pedwins— the

shoes with

young ideas.

A to D
6>/2 to 12

Crooks Shoe Store
604 Main St.

CLARION, PA.

Press to Hold

Verse Contest
The National Poetry Press an-

nounces its annual competition in

verse written by college students.

All college students are invited

to submit verse to be considered

for publication in the Annual An-

thology of College Poetry.

The student's name, home ad-

dress and college must be typed

or printed on each entry submit-

ted and sent to the National Poet-

ry Press, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los

Angeles 34, California.

Every entry must be on a sep-

arate sheet. Inasmuch as space

is limited, more favorable con-

sideration is given to shorter

poems.

Closing date for submission of

entries is April 10, 1965.

Venango Campus News
A Valentine's Dance was held

on February 12, 1965, at the Oil

City Moose Club. The theme for

the dance was "My Funny Val-

entine," and music was provided

by Phil Runzo's Band.

The dance was sponsored by the

Social Club whose chairman is

Helen Marschinke. The committee

invited the students at the Oil

City Nurses' Home to come as

their guests.

Karen Johnson headed the dec-

oration committee for the dance.

It was estimated that 150 people

attended the dance.

at DuBois. The score was 90-85

in favor of DuBois.

On Saturday, February 13, the

basketball team played DuBois

Center, an extension of Penn State,

Prof. Roger Hufford's Articles

Published in Two Magazines
Two articles by Dr. Roger Huf-

ford, Associate Professor of

Speech, appeared in print in Jan-

uary.

The January issue of the "Joum-

FHtATREGARBYCLARION

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Feb. 21-22-23

2 — BIG HITS — 2

"NIGHT WALKER"
Robert Taylor

Barbara Stanwyck

— AND —

L.::?.l,NO..AN.aiwiNQ;:jig ... J

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. Sat.

February 24 27

WED. BARGAIN — 25c

2 — BIG HITS — 2

ARE WE ALL
POTENTIAL KILLERS?

M-G-M vmi, A UWRENCE WEINGARTEN PRODUCTION

wnwnsf

io"*'^ iiumnC SllUnl

iOiHRDWHlAN

iB PANAVI8ION*

— AND —
"HYSTERIA"

SUN. - MON. TUB.
FEB. 28 MARCH 2

'Sex is not a

forbidden wordI*

TMI» l» IM >DUtT WCTUW
«IMKIU«PW0MtTI0i.«caiWIUHC1Wt»MU««! _^

Wed. Through Tue. March 3-9

WED. BARGAIN — 25c

Gm CaiiPM

'F^thei^Goose"
ncNMOxor

~-^TRj&voRHowaRO

al of the American Forensic As-

sociation" included Dr. Hufford's

article entitled, "The Logician, the

Historian, and Rhetorical Criti-

cism," which is an analysis of the

persuasive process as it is used

by speakers and evaluated by
speech critics.

Dr. Hufford's article on "Use

of Statistical Evidence in Debat-

ing" appeared in the January is-

sue of the "Forensic" magazine.

This article discussed methods for

properly utilizing statistical evi-

dence, and for combating impro-

per use of statistics in debating.

On February 16, several students

from the Rocky Grove High School

toured Venango Campus. The stu-

dents who visited have applied for

admission for the 1965 fall semes-

ter.

Loveman National

Contest Awards

Book Collection

The library is sponsoring on

Clarion campus. The Amy Love-

man National Award, in which

$1,000 will be given to the under-

graduate student with the best per-

sonal library in the nation. The

rules include:

1. It is open to all students.

2. A student must own a mini-

mum of 35 books. 3. A list must

be presented with the right of the

library to request to see any books

listed. 4. A list indicating 10 other

books the student would like to

own. 5. Both general and special

collections will be considered for

the award. 6. Lists should be de-

livered by April 20 to Miss Stew-

art.

A committee will judge the lists

and make a recommendation for

one entry to The Amy Loveman
National Award.

On an average day in the U.

S., newspapers reach 46,570,000

households, or 86.4 percent of the

total number of households.

# Let's Meet and Eat at the ...

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES -- WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

ooks are stand-

ing counselors, always

at hand. They arc

ready to repeat their

lesson as often as

we please.

Watch for special Book Sale

during Super-Value Week to be

held in March!

CLARION STATE

College Book Store

Trombonist Warren Covington to Perform March 15

On Monday, March 15, under

the Concert Lecture Series Pro-

gram of Clarion State College, the

Clarion State College Concert Band

will host guest soloist, Warren

Covington, famed trombonist, i-e-

cording star, and leader of the

Warren COvington Orchestra.

This versatile personality has

established a career which in-

cludes playing and teaching ex-

perience in every field of music

irom jazz to musical comedy.

Upon leaving liigh school in a

Philadelphia suburb, Mr. Coving-

ton played with some of the top

bands in the country, interrupted

only by two and a half years in

military service. Ten years fol-

lowed vath CBS staff orchestra

doing its top shows.

In 1956, he left CBS to accept

the leadership of the Decca Rec-

ords' Band, "The Commanders."

Shortly afterwards, when Tommy
Dorsey passed away, Mr. Coving-

ton was approached by the Dor-

sey estate to take over the leader-

ship of the Tommy Dorsey Or-

chestra. WARREN COVINGTON

Since September 1, 1961, when

he founded the Warren Covington

Orchestra, this capable performer

has been traveling across the

country at a rather rapid pace,

playing engagements in cities

from Canada to Mexico. He has

performed on tour at such places

as Virginia Military Institute; An-

napolis Ring Dance, Annapolis,

Md.; Yale University; Purdue Un-

iversity; Michigan University; and

Penn State, as weU as at various

other social and political functions

throughout the country.

In his performance with the

Clarion State College Concert

Band, Warren Covington will act

as soloist in several compositions?

"Manarena," "Sentimental Over

You," Reflective Mood," "Chero-

kee," "Tipsy Trombone."

Acclaimed as "one of the finest

talents in the country," Warren

Covington, with his unusual abil-

ity and versatility on the trom-

bone, should insure the success

of this March 15th Concert Lec-

ture Series Performance.
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Epstein to Conduct

Science Seminars
Clarion State College's second

visiting scholar of the year. Dr.

L. M. Epstein, supervising scien-

Ust of Westinghouse Research's

Radiation Laboratory, will be on

campus March 9 to conduct sem-

inars and meetings with faculty

and students of the Science De-

partment.

A graduate of Cooper Union, Dr.

Epstein received his M.S. degree

and his Ph.D. decree in Chemistry

from Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-

tute.

DR. L. M. EPSTEIN

In 1943, following graduation

from Cooper Union, he was a jun-

ior engineer for the Lithaloys Cor-

poration. His work there was end-

ed quickly by the War, as he

served in the Navy for the next

three years.

From 1946 to 1947, he worked

as a Chemist for American Ani-

line Products. Dr. Epstein taught

Analytical Chemistry, General and

Instrumental Methods at New

York University from 1947 to 1955.

From 1955 to 1956, he held a

FeUcwship at the MeUon Institute.

And, in 1956, Dr. Epstein jomed

Westinghouse Electrical Corpora-

tion.

An author as well as a scientist,

Dr. Epstein has written 25 techni-

cal reports, 13 research papers,

14 m.emos, and has 6 patent dis-

closures.

He is Chairman of the Pitts-

burgh Polymer Group of the

American Chemical Society, and

Treasurer of the Isotopes and Ra-

diation Division of the American

Nuclear Society.
i

CSC Debaters

Take Honors

Two Clarion State College deba-

ters took first place honors in the

Michigan State Invitational Exper-

imental Debate Tournament, held

in East Lansing, Michigan.

This tournament v/as set up at

Michigan State with the help of an

experimental grant, in order to

study more closely the process of

debate judging. In order to obtain

the most valid study possible, the

tournament was restricted to six-

teen outstanding teams from Illi-

nois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

West Virginia and Michigan. The

teams invited were selected on the

basis of the competency of both

the debaters and the coaches who

were to do the judging. Two judges

were provided for every round,

and each judge, in addition to the

usual debate ballot, fiUed out a

long questionnaire at the end of

each speech, indicating his opin-

ion as to how well the debaters

had performed all the functions

that might influence the outcome

of the debate.

Clarion finished in first place

at the end of the six preliminary

rounds by winning eleven out of

a possible twelve judges' baUots.

Artuso and Callen had a split de-

cision in the first round with Al-

bion, then won unanimous deci-

sions over Univei-sity of Detroit,

(Continued on page 4)

The 79 piece CSC Concert Band

will be under the direction of

Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., and wll

perform these numbers: His

Honor March," by Henry Fill-

more; "Preambulum and Can-

zona,'' by Girolamo Frescobaldi

and
'

arranged by Justin Gray;

"Concert Suite," by Frederic

Ashe; "Elsa's Procession to the

Cath^ral," by Richard Wagner

and arranged by Lucien Caillet,

and "Irish Time from County

Derry," by Percy Aldridge Graing-

er.

Also, "Proud Heritage," by Wil-

liam P. Latham; "Komm, Susser

Tod," by Johann Sebastian Bach

and arranged by Erik W. G. Leid-

zen; "Chester Overture for Band,"

by William Schuman; "Valdres,"

by Johannes Hanssen; selections

from "Carousel," by Richard Rod-

gers-Oscar Hammerstein and ar-

ranged by Erik W. G. Leidzen,

and "World's Fair March," by

Alfredo Antonini.

G)llege Coeds in Competition

For Coveted Miss CSC Crown

The annual Miss Clarion State

College Pageant is well into the

planning stages under the able

direction of student committees

representing each class at the Col-

lege.

Fifteen coeds have been select-

ed as semi-fmalists for the annual

Pageant that decides who the

beauty will be to reign over the

College as Miss CSC for a year.

These 15 girls were chosen at

initial judging to appear as semi-

finalists m the Pageant, which

will be held Wednesday evemng,

March 10, hi the Clarion High

School Auditorium. The program

will get under way at 7:30 p.m.

The program wiU consist of judg-

ing two appearances of each con-

testant, and m a competitive tal-

ent presentation. Each young lady

will appear in a swim suit and

in an evenmg gown, and will pre-

sent a display of talent m per-

formmg competition.

The judges will select five fina-

Student Voting

On March 8, 11

JANET ROYER

Royer Enters

Roto Contest

Snow on the ground and cold

weather mean nothmg where

beauty is concerned. So the phil-

osophy goes at Clarion State Col-

lege, where Janet Royer, a dash-

ing brunette coed from DuBois,

has been chosen as the College's

candidate for Roto Queen.

Janet, who is also currently

reigning as Miss Clarion State

College, is an English major. She

is a 1963 graduate of DuBois High

School where she was a cheer-

leader and member of the band.

Honors are not new to this

comely young lady. She has been

Miss DuBois Area High School,

Miss United Fund, FoUage Queen,

and a member of the Fire Queen's

Court. Last spring, she was named

Miss Clarion State CoUcge.

Since enroUing at Clarion last

year, she has become a member

of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and

a m-ember of the Concert Band.

Elections will be held for of-

ficers of the Student Senate and

the Association of Women Stu-

dents on March 8 in the lobby

of the Adminictration buildmg.

Student senators will be elected

on March 11.

Candidates for the various of-

fices and the student senators

were introduced on March 3 at

7 p.m. m the chapel. Campaign

speeches were then given by the

candidates for president for both

the senate and the A.W.S.

In order for students to be can-

didates for these positions, cer-

tam qualifications must be met.

For president of the Senate, a

student must be a member of

the Sophomore or Junior class at

the time of his election. He can

not be scheduled for student teach-

ing during his tei-rn of office. The

president of the A.W.S. , too, is

required to be a member of the

incommg Junior class.

The vice president for Senate

can be a member of the Fresh-

man, Sophomore, or Junior Class

at the time of his elections while

the vice president of the A.W.S.

is United to a member of the

mcomuig Senior class.

For the rest of the A.W.S. of-

ficers, the candidates are to be

(Continued on page 10)

lists. Each of these girls will then

be asked two questions—one hum-

orous and one serious. Fmal con-

sultation by the judges then brings

the audience to the highlight of

the evening—the crowning of Miss

Clarion State College.

Student Director for the project,

Carol Mazza, an education major

from Bridgeville, said that the

names of the judges have not yet

been released. All, she said, are

professionals.

The College is providing the

Pageant with aid and guidance

under the direction of Miss Eva

Kochenour, assistant dean of stu-

dent affairs at Clarion. The com-

mittee is made up of Tom George,

Jackie Lloyd, Mike Flory and

Jack Haveley.

Last year's Miss CSC was Janet

Royer, of DuBois, currently Clar-

ion's entry in the Pittsburgh Press

Roto Queen contest.

(Ccmtinued on page 4)

Prof. Presents

Piano Concert

The Music Department of the

College has announced a program

of piano music to be presented

by Dr. Robert Van Meter, actmg

head of the department.

The concert will take place on

Thursday evening, March 25, at

the College Chapel. There is no ad-

mission charge, and the public is

cordially invited to attend.

The program will be devoted

mainly to piano music of the 19th

century. In the first half of the

concert, Dr. Van Meter will per-

form major works of Beethoven

and Schubert. Piano music of Cho^

pin will be featured ui the second

half of the program.

Dr. Van Meter's previous ap-

pearances in Clarion include a per-

formance of Mozart's Coronation

Concerto as soloist with the Clar-

ion Area Symphony Orchestra, a

piano recital in the spring of 1964,

and a violin and piano sonata re-

cital on February 3, with Rodney

Schmidt, instructor of Music and

violinist. Dr. Van Meter has given

concerts in major cities of the

United States.
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Editorially Speaking
Miss Clarion State College for 1965 will be a coed who

deserves the title, for a very efficient method of judgement
has been devised to assure a fair chance for each contestant.

To leave no trace of doubt in anyone's mind, the judging
of the fifteen beauties will be made by a well qualified group
including a vocal instructor, a dress designer, a representative

from a beauty culture school, a dancing school instructor and
a former director of the Miss Clarion County Pageant.

Judging will be based on a ten point system; that is, each
judge will rate the girls by marking a number between zero

and ten on the score sheets. This mark will depend on the de-

gree of abiUty that each contestant displays in modeUng an
evening gown and bathing suit and in performing a talent.

Talent will be considered as fifty per cent of the basis for

judgement. The score sheets are designed to cover every as-

pect of each field equally.

After the presentations of the candidates are completed
and the score sheets are filled by the judges, two recorders,

Mrs. Wolfe and Dean Kochenour, Dean of Students will tabu-

late the scores and return the names of the top five girls in a

sealed envelope.

Each finalist will be required to answer two questions, one
serious and one humorous. In contrast to previous years when
each girl was asked the same questions, each candidate will be
asked different questions, thus eliminating the possibility that

someone could be prepared for their question.

Fairness and exactness in judgement will be an outstand-

ing quaUty of this year's Miss Clarion State College contest.

Hopefully, the losers as well as the winners and every student

and teacher at the college will appreciate the effort on the part

of the committee to assure the best possible judgement for the

Miss C.S.C. contest in 1965.

"WE. THE STUDENTS
rr

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER

The recent anonymous comment
entitled "Notes From the Under-

ground" caused the present writ-

ers of this column to think about

its cause and possible effect.

"Notes From the Underground"

was an immature comment, but

it was also the product of a frus-

trated sttudent opinion. This space,

which should be used as a plat-

form for student criticism of hap-

penmgs at Clarion State College

should have satisfied that opinion.

It obviously did not. But what

will happen now that the "Notes

From the Underground" has been

circulated? The people who print-

ed it are satisfied and the stu-

dents who read it, having received

vicarious satisfaction, can com-

fortably lapse into their former

apathy. The writers of this col-

umn, however, cannot.

Because of this student com-

ment, "We the Students . .
." will,

in the future, endeavor to express

student opinion more vigorously

and, hopefully, with more effect

than in the past. In order to do

this, the writers make three re-

quests of the students. They are:

1. that the students make their

opinions known; 2. that they read

this column with clear, open

minds, and 3. that they take ac-

tion. The first of these requests

is the most basic.

If this space is to be used ef-

fectively, students must make
their opinions known. Students

may express their opinions through

this column by writing letters to

the editor of this paper, or by

talking to members of the Stu-

dent Senate. The best method of

reachmg the entire student body

is this paper. L will be our job

to print in this column the most

widely held opinions, but it will

be the job of every student at

Clarion State College to tell us

what to pruit. This column should

be a rallying point for student

opinion. This can only be done if

we, the students, become interest-

ed enough in this campus to ex-

press our opinions. But the ex-

pression of student opinion is only

the first step. In order for these

opinions to have any positive ef-

fect, students must read this col-

umn and recognize it as a cata-

lyst for achieving the third action

on the part of the students.

Organized action on the part of

any group is the quickest means
of attaining results. The problem

at Clarion is that even if the stu-

dent body is dissatisfied, any ac-

tion taken usually lacks organi-

zation. Because of this, the writ-

ers of this column will suggest

actions by which the students can

correct something with which they

find fault. Organized action at

Clarion can take two basic forms.

The first is action which would

be confined to the campus itself;

that is action taken by Student

Senate, independent petitioning of

the administration and (or) Stu-

dent Senate, and, in extreme cas-

es, student organizations. The sec-

ond form of action is taken off

campus. This would include peti-

tioning of the state legislature and

publicizing matters deserving pub-

lic attention m the public press.

As previously stated, if this col-

umn is effectively used, comments
like "Notes From the Under-

ground" will be unnecessary. But

the only way this column can be

effective is if we all work to

make it so, and to do this, we
must have expression of student

opinion and dynamic student ac-

tion.

—Wayne Harper,

Len Scoletti

The Call has received several

letters to the editor since the

last issue. They are all good,

cogent letters. They are n o i

however, included in the issue.

These letters were not signed

by the individuals who wrote

them.

The Call will withhold names

from letters upon reqqest. It will

print pen names if requested.

But, every letter sent to the Call

for publication must have the

signature of the writer mi the

letter.

THE
SENATOR*S

NOTEBOOK

Clarion State College Student
Senate met February 16, 1965, in

the Student Government room.
Present at the meeting were:
President Gene Hauman; Secre-

tary Barbara Hankey; Senators

Addis, Brammer, George, Grande,
Marterer, Sheraw, Stewart,, Susa;
Advisors Dr. Rishel and Mr. Duffy.

President Hauman read a letter

from Josten's Company stating

that the company decided that it

would be more appropriate to

change the position of the found-

ing date and graduation date on
the men's class ring, and that,

hoping the decision would be sat-

isfactory to the Senate, have made
the change.

Gene Hauman announced that

a letter was received from the

Board of Trustees approving the

increase of summer school acti-

vity fees, as recommended and
recorded by Student Senate in

their minutes of April 28, 1964.

Tom Grange reported that he
had looked into the possibility of

having a separate counter installed

in the Student Union for the pur-

pose of an "express-type" service

for beverages only. Nothing def-

inite has been decided regarding

this. He plans to submit an addi-

tional report at a later time.

Gene Hauman read a note from
Dale Frye, Junior Class President,

requesting an allocation from Stu-

dent's Association Funds of $6.30,

in order that the Junior Class

might purchase and present flow-

ers to its Miss Clarion State Col-

lege candidate. After discussion,

the following motion was made
by Frank Stewart: "I move that

we refuse the Junior Class request

for their Miss C. S. C. candidate."

The motion was seconded by Tom
Grande. The question was called

and voting followed. The motion

was carried with none against and

two abstaining.

President Hauman announced

that the advisors of the college's

student art and literature publi-

cation, The Clarion, are requesting

an additional budget request of

$100 in order to add additional stu-

dent artwork illustrations in the

1965 issue of the publication. The
following motion was made by Den-

nis Sheraw and seconded by Linda

Addis: "I move that the Student

Senate transfer from the Student

PubUcations (calendar, handbook,

directory), a surplus amount up

to $100 for use in the publication

of The Clarion." The question was

called and roll call vote followed.

The motion was carried.

CSC Debaters

Tie for Fourth
Two of (Harion State College's

freshmen debate team members,

Joyce Boch, of Tarentum and Twi-

la Yates, of Canonsburg, tied for

second place on the affirmative

at a tournament held at the Uni-

versity of Buffalo.

In competition with 24 varsity

teams from a four-state area, Boch

and Yates had tied with Vermont
for first place, going into the final

round. However, the debaters lost

to Cornell in that round, and fin-

ished with a tie for second place

with Colgate.

On the negative, Cathy Edner,

of Falls Creek, and Merrilyn

Naugle, of Beaver Falls, compiled

a 3-2 record.

Clarion's overall record of 7-3

was good enough for a tie for

fourth place m Tournament stand-

ings.
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CLARION'S FIRST faculty picture was a little easier for
the photographer than it was this year. These ten learned
scholars present a varied and cultural pose, just brimming
forth with knowledge and charm. How the times have
changed.
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"WHADD'YA MEAN dress standards are bad around here?
I'm comfortable!"

College Representatives Attend

Special Luncheon at Harrisburg

Representatives of Clarion State

College attended a luncheon given

in Harrisburg by Governor Wil-

liam Scranton in honor of Penn-

sylvania's 14 State colleges, on

Tuesday, March 2.

The luncheon, held in the Penn

Harrys Hotel, was held both as

a tribute to, and a forward look

at the future role of the 14 State

owned colleges.

Representatives reported attend-

ing from Clarion State College in-

clude R. R. Whitmer, of Clarion,

president of the Board of Trustees,

and Board members, Edward
Crowe, of St. Marys; Micheal

'Toole, of Tionesta; E. ainton
Stitt, of Kittannuig; Keva H. L.

Millor, of Oil City; Dr. James
Gemmell, president; James D.

Moore, dean of Academic Affairs;

Dr. William Page, president of

the faculty; J. David Truby, di-

rector of Public Relations; Eugene
Hauman, president of Clarion's

Student Body and Miss Ruth Bell-

man, editor of the Clarion Call,

student newspaper at the College.

There are an estimated 42 mil-

lion cattle in Argentina.

Yale University has 73,000 living

graduates.
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The Sports Scerie
Wrestlers Boast

Undefeated Season

UNDEFEATED—Clarion State College's wrestling team finished the 1964-65 season un-

beaten in 10 outings. Pictured are, left to right, front row: Pat Shaughnessy, Jim Man-

uel Bill Yost Keith Will, Jerry Bish, Ron Hamilton, Rick Gilmore, Lee Grmim, and Lar-

rv Manula Second row in the same order: Coach Frank Lignelli, Paul Sonoski Frank

Grundler, Dale Frye, Bob Tweedy, Don McCollim, Jerry Kemp, Tony Catalano, Jim Cig-

netti, Bill Matthews, and Tom Todd.

SEASON ENDS

Cagers End Top Year;

Present 13-5 Record

DAVE GRIFFIN drives up and in for two points.

A. P-Jobb Gives Instructions
to

Judo Club At Venango Campus

Five girls and ten boy. are ^^^y^^^'^X'^/TuZ
members <rf ti,e Judo club th,s uaUy woric^P^U- belt.

J^
h
g^^^

The Clarion State College court-

men were nipped, 77-76, last Tues-

day night in their season finale

by Grove City on the winners'

court.

At the half, the Golden Eagles

held a 40-39 lead over their hosts,

but Grove City fought back, and

with just two seconds remainmg

m the game, Jack Marovich hit

on a jump shot for the wmnmg
tally.

Marovich paced the wmnmg at-

tack with 20 points. He was fol-

lowed by Rawlms and Drew, who

hit for 17 and 16 points, respec-

tively.

For Clarion, Teri-y Thompson

\^as high scorer with 22 points.

Thompson, who holds the school

scoring record, will be the only

Clarion State eager graduating this

year.

Gerhard Kl?nn was Clarion's

second highest scorer in the game

as he connected for 21 tallies.

Blame Pendleton and Dave Grif-

fin also hit in double figures with

17 and 10 points, respectively.

The Clarion Staters fmished the

1964-65 season with a 13-5 record.

This was Coach John Joy's best

record in his four years of coach-

ing at Clarion.

year at Venango Campus.

The club is under the direction

of Mr. P-Jobb, the art instructor

at Venango Campus and Clarion

State CoUege. Mr. P-Jobb has at-

tained the black belt in the sport.

Judo originated m Japan in the

late 19th century, an outgrowth

of jujutsu. It is not only a means

of self-defense, but also a sport.

The students are taught judo both

as a means of self-defense and a

sport.

The club meets at the Oil City

High School every Thursday eve-

ning from 6 to 8 o'clock. They

started out with the white belt.

standing

familiar with th-3 techniques.

FOOLS . . .

Come take advantage of my

foolishness in offering good cam-

eras at such low prices. See—

MR. TRUBY

60B Administration Building

The end of another wrestling

season at Clarion State College

shows Coach Frank Lignelli's

Golden Eagle matmen turning in

an outstandmg showing with ten

straicht wins for their second con-

secutive undefeated season.

Over the past three seasons, the

Clarion State grapplers have won

28 straight dual matches, and in

the last 33 matches, they have

lost only one. In addition, this sea-

son marked the fourth straight

time that Clarion has captured

the Western State CoUege Tourn-

ament Championship.

Enroute to their impressive rec-

ord this season, lie Golden Eagles

rolled up 329 team pomts while

limiting the opposition to just 28

pomts—an average of 32.9 points

per match for Clarion to the op-

ponents' average of 2.8 points per

match.

Statistics show that in their ten

matches this season, the CSC

wrestlers had a total of 89 take-

downs, 41 escapes, 37 reversals,

21 predicaments, 26 near falls, and

a highly commendable total of 45

faUs.

Six varsity regulars fmished the

season undefeated. They are Tom
Todd, Jim Cignetti, Don McCoUim,

Ken Warnick, Bob Tweedy, and

Frank Grundler. Since the begin-

ning of his coUege wrestling ca-

reer, Cignetti has posted three

undefeated sea..ons in dual meet

competition.

In their first two years of coUege

wrestling, Waniick and Todd have

not been beaten. Also Grundler

has not lost a dual match during

the past two seasons.

Individual records are as fol-

lows—m this order (wms, losses,

draws, pins): Tom Todd 115,

sophomore from New Castle, (9,

0, 0, 4); Don McCoUim 123, sopho-

more from Kittanning (5, 0, 0, 1);

BiU Matthews, 123 freshman from

Peters Township, (0, 1, 0, 0); Jim

Cignetti 130, junior from Hemp-

field, (9, 0, 0, 4); Rick GUmore,

130, freshman from Peters Town-

ship, (2, 0, 0, 0); Ken Warnick,

137, junior from BlairsvUle, (7, 0,

0, 4); Tony Catalano, 147, junior

from GreenvUle, (9, 1, 0, 3); Bob

Tv/cedy, 157, sophomore from
Johnstown (9, 0, 0, 5); Jerry Kemp

167, junior from Mt. Lebanon, (8,

1, 0, 0); Jerry Bish, 167, junior

from Redbank VaUey, (1, 0, 0, 0);

Dale Frye, 177, junior from Ty-

rone, (9, 1, 0, 4); Jim Manuel,

177, freshman from Kittanning,

(1, 0, 0, 0); Ron Wise, 177, fresh-

man from Redbank VaUey, (0, 0,

1, 0); Frank Grundler, 191, junior

from Shaler, (7, 0, 0, 3); Paul

Sonoski, Hwt., freshman from OU

City, (5, 2, 0, 4); and Ray Tokar,

Hwt., freshman from Shaler, (1,

0, 0, 1).

In 1959, when Coach LigneUi

brought the mat sport back to

Clarion State CoUege, he had 14

men out for the team. This year

Coach LigneUi was greeted by 40

candidates for the squad.

Clarion has never had a losmg

season since the sport was re-

activated. In six seasons, LigneUi's

wrestlers have won 48 while los-

ing only 9.

As far as this year's success

is concerned. Coach LigneUi com-

ments, "This was a real team ef-

fort on the part of every wrestler.

We had no 'one' outstanding wrest-

ler—every man did an outstand-

ing job in every match."

FRANK LIGNELLI

Coach LigneUi also notes, "There

was a tremendous amount of de-

termmation and desire on the part

of every man on the team. The

many hours of hard work and

sacrifices by every wrestler con-

tributed to the success of the

team. The men were in exceUent

condition, and they displayed this

by their aggressiveness in every
_

match."

Although the dual match sea-

son has ended, the Clarion State

wrestlers have been drUlmg daUy

m preparation for upcoming tourn-

aments. Coach LigneUi's fme mat-

men are determined to win, and

convinced that they can win the

State CoUege Tournament this

weekend at Lock Haven.

In addition to the State CoUege

Tourney, the Golden Eagles wUl

be participating ui the smaU col-

lege nationals at Terre Haute, In-

diana the foUov/mg weekend.

BIG FUTURE . . . Singer

Anette Funicello, former Mick-

ey Mouse Clubber and star

of several recent movies, is

tabbed as one of the Big Stars

of Tomorrow.
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Editorially Speaking
Miss Clarion State College for 1965 will be a coed who

deserves the title, lor a very efficient method of judgement
has been devised to assure a fair chance for each contestant
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THE
SENATOR'S

NOTEBOOK
c .u X r!^^^

"° ^^"^^'^ ^^ *^*""^^ ^^ anyone's mind, the judging
01 the lilteen beauties will be made by a well quahfied group
including a vocal instructor, a dress designer, a representative
from a beauty culture school, a dancing school instructor and
a former director of the Miss Clarion County Pageant

Judging will be based on a ten point system; that is each
judge will rate the girls by marking a number between zero
and ten on the score sheets. This mark will depend on the de-
gree of ability that each contestant displays in modeUng an
evening gown and bathing suit and in performing a talent
Talent will be considered as fifty per cent of the basis for
judgement. The score sheets are designed to cover every as-
pect of each field equally.

After the presentations of the candidates are completed
and the score sheets are filled by the judges, two recorders
Mrs. Wolfe and Dean Kochenour, Dean of Students will tabu-
late the scores and return the names of the top five girls in a
sealed envelope.

Each finalist will be required to answer two questions one
sei-ious and one humorous. In contrast to previous years when
each girl was asked the same questions, each candidate will be
asked different questions, thus ehminating the possibility that
someone could be prepared for their question.

Fairness and exactness in judgement will be an outstand-
ing quahty of this year's Miss Clarion State College contest.
Hopefully, the losers as well as the winners and every student
and teacher at the college will appreciate the effort on the part
of the committee to assure the best possible judgement for the
Miss C.S.C. contest in 1965.

\\

WE, THE STUDENTS
n

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER

The recent anonymous comment the first step. In order for these
entitled "Notes From the Under- opinions to have any positive ef-
ground" caused the present writ- feet, students must read this col-
ers of this column to think about umn and recognize it as a cata-
its cause and possible effect, lyst for achieving the third action
"Notes From the Underground" on the part of the students,
was an immature comment, but
it was also the product of a frus-

trated student opinion. This space,

which should be used as a plat-

form for student criticism of hap-

penings at Clarion State College

should have satisfied that opinion

Organized action on the part of

any group is the quickest means
of attaining results. The problem
at Clarion is that even if the stu-

dent body is dissatisfied, any ac-

tion taken usually lacks organi-

It obviously did not. But what nation. Because of this, the writ-

will happen now that the "Notes '^^^ °^ ^^^^ column will suggest
- actions by which the students can

correct something with which they
find fault. Organized action at

From the Underground" has been
circulated? The people who print

ed it are satisfied and the stu-

dents who read it, having received Clarion can take two basic forms

vicarious satisfaction, can com- ^'^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ action which would

fortably lapse into their former ^^ confined to the campus itself;

apathy. The writers of this col-
^^^^ ^-^ action taken by Student

umn, however, cannot. Senate, independent petitioning of

the administration and (or) Stu-
Because of this student com- dent Senate, and, in extreme cas-

ment, "We the Students . .
." will, es, student organizations. The sec-m the future, endeavor to express ond form of action is taken off

student opinion more vigorously campus. This would include peti-
and, hopefully, wath more effect tioning of the state legislature and
than m the past. In order to do publicizing matters deserving pub-
this, the writers make three re- lie attention in the public press
quests of the students. They are:

1. that the students make their ^^ previously stated, if this col-

opinions known; 2. that they read ^^^ ^^ effectively used, comments
this column with clear, open ^^^^ "Notes From the Under-

mmds, and 3. that they take ac-
ground" will be unnecessary. But

tion. The first of these requests ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^his column can be
is the most basic. effective is if we all work to

,f ,,. make it so, and to do this, we
If this space is to be used ef- must have expression of student

tectively, studonts must make opmion and dynamic student ac-
their opinions known. Students tion.

Clarion State College Student
Senate met February 16, 1965, in
the Student Government room.
Present at the meeting were:
President Gene Hauman; Secre-
tary Barbara Hankey; Senators
Addis, Brammer George, Grande,
Marterer, Sheraw, Stewart,, Susa;'
Advisors Dr. Rishcl and Mr. Duffy.

President Hauman read a letter
from Josten's Company stating
that the company decided that it

would be more appropriate to

change the position of the found-
ing date and graduation date on
the men's class ring, and that,
hoping the decision would be sat-

isfactory to the Senate, have made
the change.

Gene Hauman announced that
a letter was received from the
Board of Trustees approving the
increase of summer school acti-

vity fees, as recommended and
recorded by Student Senate in

their minutes of April 28, 1964.

Tom Grange reported that he
had looked into the possibility of

having a separate counter installed

in the Student Union for the pur-
pose of an "express-type" service
for beverages only. Nothing def-
inite has been decided regarding
this. He plans to submit an addi-
tional report at a later time.

Gene Hauman read a note from
Dale Frye, Junior Class President,
requesting an allocation from Stu-
dent's Association Funds of $6.30,

in order that the Junior Class
might purchase and present flow-
ers to its Miss Clarion State Col-
lege candidate. After discussion,
the following motion was made
by Frank Stewart: "I move that
we refuse the Junior Class request
for their Miss C. S. C. candidate."
The motion was seconded by Tom
Grande. The question was called

and voting followed. The motion
was carried witli none against and
two abstaining.

President Hauman announced
that the advisors of the college's

student art and literature publi-

cation. The Clarion, are requesting
an additional budget request of

$100 in order to add additional stu-

dent artwork illustrations in the

1965 issue of the publication. The
following motion was made by Den-
nis Sheraw and seconded by Linda
Addis: "I move that the Student
Senate transfer from the Student
Publications (calendar, handbook,
directory), a surplus amount up
to $100 for use m the publication

of The Clarion." The question was
called and roll call vote followed.

The motion was carried.

'"-'>."
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CLARION'S FIRST faculty picture was a little easier for
the photographer than it was this year. These ten learned
scholars present a varied and cultural pose, just brimming
forth with knowledge and charm. How he times have

''WHADD'YA MEAN dress standards are bad around here-^Im comfortable!"

College Representatives Attend

Special Luncheon at Harrisl)ur2

Representatives of Clarion State
College attended a luncheon given
in Harrisburg by Governor Wil-
liam Scranton in honor of Penn-
sylvania's 14 State colleges, on
Tuesday, March 2.

The luncheon, held in the Penn
Harris Hotel, was held both as

a tribute to, and a forward look
at tile future role of the 14 State
owned colleges.

Representatives reported attend-
ing from Clarion State College in-

clude R. R. Whitmer, of Clarion,
president of the Board of Trustees,
and Board members, Edward
Crowe, of St. Marys; Micheal

O'Toole, of Tionesta; E. Clinton
Stitt, of Kittanning; Keva H. L.
Millar, of Oil City; Dr. James
Gemniell, president; James D.
Moore, dean of Academic Affairs;
Dr. WiUiam Page, president of
the faculty; J. David Truby, di-

rector of Public Relations; Eugene
Hauman, president of Clarion's
Student Body and Miss Ruth Bell-
mar, editor of the Clarion Call,
student newspaper at the College.

There are an estimated 42 mil-
lion cattle in Argentina.

Yale University has 73,000 living
graduates.

may express their opinions through

this column by writing letters to

the editor of this paper, or by
talking to members of the Stu-

dent Senate. The best method of

reaching the entire student body

is this paper. U will be our job

to print in this column the mo.st

widely held opinions, but it will

be the job of every student at

Clarion State College to tell us

what to print. This column should

be a rallying point for student

opinion. This can only be done If

we, the students, become interest-

ed enough in this carnpus to ex-

press our opinions. But the ex-

pression of student opinion is only

-Wayne Harper,

Len Scoletti

The Call has received several
letters to the editor since the
last issue. They are all good,

cogent letters. They are not
however, included in the issue.

These letters were not signed

by the individuals who wrote

them.

The Call will withhold names
from letters upon request. It will

print pen names if requested.

But, every letter sent to the Call

for publication must have the

signature of the writer on the

letter.

CSC Debaters

Tie for Fourth
Two of Clarion State College's

freshmen debate team members,
Joyce Boch, of Tarentum and Twi-
la Yates, of Canonsburg, tied for

second place on the affirmative

at a tournament held at the Uni-
versity of Buffalo.

In competition with 24 varsity
teams from, a four-state area, Boch
and Yates had tied with Vermont
for first place, going mto the final

round. However, the debaters lost

to Cornell in that round, and fin-

ished with a tie for second place
with Colgate.

On the negative, Cathy Edner,
of Falls Creek, and Merrilyn
Naugle, of Beaver Falls, compiled
a 3-2 record.

Clarion's overall record of 7-3

was good enough for a tie for
fourth place in Tournament stand-
ings.
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UNDEFEATED—Clarion State College's wrestling team finished the 1964-65 season un-
beaten in 10 outings. Pictured are, left to right, front row: Pat Shaughnessy, Jim Man-
uel, Bill Yost, Keith Will, Jerry Bish, Ron Hamilton. Rick Gilmore, Lee Grim'm, and Lar-
ry Manula. Second row in the same order: Coach Frank Lignelli, Paul Sonoski, Frank
Grundler, Dale Frye, Bob Tweedv, Don McColIim, Jerry Kemp, Tonv Catalano, Jim Cig-

netti, Bill Matthews, and Tom Todd.

SEASON ENDS

Cagers End Top Year;

Present 13-5 Record
f iiiiiiraii'

I
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DAVE GRIFFIN drives up and in for two points.

A. P-Jol)l) Gives Instnietioiis to

Judo Cliil) At Venango Campus

Five girls and ten boys are

members of the Judo club this

year at Venango Campus.

The club is under the direction

of Mr. P-Jobb, the art instructor

at Venango Campus and Clarion

State College. Mr. P-Jobb has at-

tained the black belt in the sport.

Judo origmatcd hi Japan m the

late 19th century, an outgrowth

of jujutsu. It is not only a means

of self-defense, but also a sport.

The students are taught judo both

as a means of self-defense and a

sport.

The club meets at the Oil City

High School every Thursdf.y eve-

ning from 6 to 8 o'clock. They

started out with the white belt.

signifying students, and wUl grad-

ually work up to belts of higher

standing as they become more

familiar with th- techniques.

The Clarion State College court-

men were nipped, 77-76, last Tues-

day night in their season finale

by Grove City on the winners'

court.

At the half, the Golden Eagles

hold a 40-39 lead over their hosts,

but Grove City fought back, and

with just two second.s remaining

in the game. Jack Marovich hit

on a jump shot for the winning

tally.

Marovich paced the winning at-

tack with 20 points. He was fol-

lowed by Rawlins and Drew, who
hit for 17 and 16 points, respec-

tively.

For Clarion, Terry Thompson

\v'as high score:* with 22 points.

Thompson, who holds the school

scoring record, will be the only

Clarion State eager graduating this

year.

Gerhard Klr-nn was Clarion's

second highest scorer in the game

as he conncted for 21 tallies.

Blaine Pendleton and Dave Grif-

fin also hit in double figures with

17 and 10 points, respectively.

The Clarion Staters finished the

1964-65 season with a 13-5 record.

This was Coach John Joy's best

record in his four years of coach-

ing at Clarion.

FOOLS . . .

Come take advantage of my
foolishness in offering good cam-

eras at such !ow prices. See—

MR. TRUBY
GOB Administration Building
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TAPE RECORDERS
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Wrestlers Boost

Undefeated Season
The end of another wrestling

season at Clarion State College

shows Coach Frank Lignelli's

Golden Eagle matmen turning in

an outstanding showing with ten

straight wins for their second con-

secutive undefeated season.

Over the past three seasons, the

Clarion State grapplers have won
28 straight dual matches, and in

the last 33 matches, they have

lost only one. In addition, this sea-

son marked the fourth straight

time that Clarion has captured

the Western State College Tourn-

ament Championship.

Enroute to their impressive rec-

ord this season, .lie Golden Eagles

rolled up 329 team pomts while

limiting the opposition to just 28

point;—an average of 32.9 points

per match for Clarion to the op-

ponents' average of 2.8 points per

match.

Statistics show that in their ten

matches this season, the CSC
wrestlers had a total of 89 take-

downs, 41 escapes, 37 reversals,

21 predicaments, 26 near falls, and

a highly commendable total of 45

falls.

Six varsity regulars finished the

season undefeated. They are Tom
Todd, Jim Cignetti, Don McCollim,

Ken Warnick, Bob Tweedy, and

Frank Grundler. Since the begin-

ning of his college wrestling ca-

reer, Cignetti has posted three

undefeated sea..ons in dual meet

competition.

In their first two years of college

wresUing, Waniick and Todd have

not been beaten. Also Grundler

has not lost a dual match during

the past two seasons.

Individual records are as fol-

lows—in this order (wins, losses,

draws, pins): Tom Todd 115,

sophomore from New Castle, (9,

0, 0, 4); Don McCollim 123, sopho-

more from Kittannmg (5, 0, 0, 1);

Bill Matthews, 123 freshman from

Peters Township, (0, 1, 0, 0); Jim

Cignetti 130, junior from Hemp-
field, (9, 0, 0, 4); Rick Gilmore,

130, freshman from Peters Town-

ship, (2, 0, 0. 0); Ken Warnick,

137, junior from Blairsville, (7, 0,

0, 4); Tony Catalano, 147, junior

from Greenville, (9, 1, 0, 3); Bob

Tweedy, 157, GO:.homore from
Johnstown (9, 0, 0, 5); Jerry Kemp
167, junior from Mt. Lebanon, (8,

1, 0, 0); Jerry Bish, 167, junior

from Redbank Valley, (1, 0, 0, 0);

Dale Frye, 177, junior from Ty-

rone, (9, 1, 0, 4); Jim Manuel,

177, freshman from Kittanning,

(1, 0, 0, 0); Ron Wise, 177, fresh-

man from Redbank Valley, (0, 0,

1, 0); Frank Grundler, 191, junior

from Shaler, (7, 0, 0, 3); Paul

Sonoski, Hwt., freshman from Oil

City, (5, 2, 0, 4); and Ray Tokar,

Hwt., freshman from Shaler, (1,

0, 0, 1).

In 1959, when Coach Lignelli

brought the mat sport back to

Clarion State College, he had 14

men out for the team. This year

Coach Lignelli was greeted by 19

candidates for the squad.

Clarion has never had a losing

season since the sport was re-

activated. In six seasons, Lignelli's

wrestlers have won 48 while los-

ing only 9.

As far as this year's success

is concerned. Coach Lignelli com-

ments, "This was a real team ef-

fort on the part of every wrestler.

We had no 'one' outstanding wrest-

ler—every man did an outstand-

ing job in every match."

FRANK LIGNELLI

Coach Lignelli also notes, "There

was a tremendous amount of de-

termination and desire on the part

of every man on the team. The
many hours of hard work and

sacrifices by every wrestler con-

tributed to the success of the

team. The men were in excellent

condition, and they displayed this

by their aggressiveness in every

match."

Although the dual match sea-

son has ended, the Clarion State

wrestlers have been drilling daily

in preparation for upcoming tourn-

aments. Coach Lignelli's fine mat-

men are determined to win, and

convinced that they can win the

State College Touniament this

weekend at Lock Haven.

In addition to the State College

Tourney, the Golden Eagles will

be participating in the small col-

lege nationals at Terre Haute, In-

diana the foUov/ing weekend.

BIG FUTURE . . . Singer
Anette Funicello, former Mick-
ey Mouse Clubber and star

of several recent movies, is

tabbed as one of the Big Stars

of Tomorrow.
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Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.
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CLARION STATE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM, Front row: David Griffin, Gerhard
Klann, Terry Thompson, Blaine Pendelton, McKay Jones. Second row: Asst. Coach
Charles Ruslavage, William Muha, Sam Intrieri, Alex Dempster, Earl Highlands, Richard
Canterra, Head Coach John Joy.

Dr. WiUiam H. Harbaugh Will

Lecture Here on Tues., March 16
The Clarion State College's Visit-

ing Scholar Program will present

its third distinguished lecturer of

the semester on March 16, when
Dr. William H. Harbaugh, of Buck-

nell University, comes to campus
for a public talk.

!liiliili!'i

DR. WILLIAM H. HARBAUGH

Currently Professor and Chair-

man of the Department of History,

Bucknell Univercity, Dr. Har-
baugh also served as an Associate

Professor at Rutgers for a year;

Instructor at the University of

Maryland for a year; and Instruc-

tor and Assistant Professor at the

University of Connecticut for 4

years.

He has written two books and
has been a contributor to a third.

Dr. Harbaugh wrote "Power and
Responsibility: The Life and
Times of Theodore Roosevelt" in

1961. In 1962, this book won the

Christopher Award, and had been
selected the previous year as a

History Book Club Selection. This

book was revised, and republished

in paperback as "The Life and
Times of Theodore Roosevelt" in

1963.

He also wrote "The Writings of

Theodore Roosevelt" which will

be published this year. In addition,

he was a contributor to "The
Democratic Experience" in 1963.

Dr. Harbaugh is also the author

of numerous articles and reviews

m various journals, professional

publications and newspapers.

He is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Alabama, earning a

B.A. degree in 1942. His further

education was delayed by World
War II, in which he served as a

Captain in Artillery in Europe and
Nortli Africa. He was awarded
the Croix de Guerre during the

campaign.

In 1947, he earned an M.A. de-

gree from Columbia University,

and a Ph.D. from Northwestern
University in 1954.

He has held several scholarly

fellowships. In 1951-52, he was a

Hearst Fellow at Northwestern

University; a Senior Fellow at

Yale Law School m 1960-61; and
an American CoimcU of Learned
Socities Fellow during the sum-
mer of 1964.

Dr. Harbaugh will speak m the

College Chapel at 8 p.m. on March
16. His topic will be "Theodore
Roosevelt: ' Reappraisal."

Dr. Samuel Wilhelm, chairman
of the Social Science Department
—the sponsoring Department for

Dr. Harbaugh—announced that the

pubKc is invited and encouraged

to attend the talk by Dr. Har-

baugh.

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS

BASKET DINNERS

SUBMARINES

STEAKS

MILKSHAKES
ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. 1 A. M.

2 MINUl'ES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

TALENTED GIRLS
VIE FOR CROWN

(Continued from page 1)

A list of the semi-fmalist con-

testants, with the presentation of

talent they have chosen for the pro-

gram, and their hometown, follows:

Linda Cooper, 17 Summit Drive,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; playmg "Theme
from Warsaw Concerto" on the or-

gan.

Sandra Falloretta, 308 Twelfth
Street, Ambridge, Pa.; tap dancing
to "The Cat."

Reggie Frelieno, 85 First Street,

Leechburg, Pa.; playmg "Ebb
Tide" and "Jam Session" on the

piano.

Pat Grossi, 335 Mam Street, Bur-

gettstown, Pa.; singing "I Enjoy
Being a Girl" from "The Flower
Drum Song."

Karen Lynch, RD 1, Hunkers,
Pa.; smgmg, dancing, and playing

saxophone to "The Girl from Ipan-

ema."

Dexie Nuss, RD 1, Port Alle-

gheny, Pa.; doing a calypso dance
to "Mr. Musica Es Para Ti."

Patty Palmer, 144 Orchard Street,

Aliquippa, Pa.; twirling baton to

"Chicken Hop."

Francine Rickel, Bridgeville, Pa.;

doing monologue of "Little Nell,"

the old Ted Blake bit.

Joan Ruffo, 3846 HoUy Lane,
Sharon, Pa.; monologue of selected

poems of Wordsworth and Hope.

Trish Sexton, 1559 Riverside Dr.,

Verona, Pa.; monologue on "How
Jimmy Tended the Baby."

Shirley Skantzos, 307 Longview,
Monroeville, Pa.; doing ballet to

-Maria" from "West Side Story."

Noriam Smith, 1117 East Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; singmg and play-

ing the piano to "Joe Turner
Blues."

Chris Stevens, 25 Prunewood
Road, Levittown, Pa.; singing "I

Can't Say No" from "Oklahoma."

Judy Tuminella, 5212 Jean Street,

Verona, Pa.; modem jazz dancing
to "Slap That Bass."

Bemadette Zacherl, RD 2, Clar-

ion, Pa.; monologue from "Our
Town."

Qarion State Offers New TV
Reading Program in 10 Sessions

Clari(Mi is presently offering an

experimental speed reading pro-

gram via the college's television

station.

The materials for the program
are commercially prepared and
consist of a series of films to im-

prove reading speed and rate of

comprehension. The program is

composed of ten sessions given

over a three week period. Student

participation in the reading pro-

gram is on a voluntary basis.

Each session begms with tachis-

toscopic exercises, which consist

of a series of digits and phrases
flashed on the screen at gradually

mcreasing speeds. Following these

exercises, two short articles are

shown and a ten point compre-
hension test is administered after

each is finished. The reading

speed increases with each story.

The purpose of the program is

to ascertain whether television

can be used successfully in a

reading program. If this experi-

ment proves useful, the mechani-
cal method bemg presently em-
ployed may be utilized to supple-

ment lectures On the theories of

speed reading and personal aids

.to reading improvement. Results

after two lessons seemed to mdi-

cate marked improvements in

both speed and comprehension
among the thirty-three students

participating in the program.

Qarion State Debate Team Wins

Championship of Tournament

(Continued from page 1)

Michigan State, Wayne State, Woo-
ster, and Northern Illinois. The
experimental feature of the tourn-

ament was concluded after the

sixth round, and the top four teams
in the tournament went into a

semi-final elimination round. Clar-

ion was joined in the semi-finals

by Michigan State, Wayne State,

and Hiram, all of whom had com-
piled 9-3 records in the prelimin-

aries.

In the semi-Dnals, Clarion met
Hiram. Hiram won the toss of the

coin, and elected to take the af-

firmative. Clarion won the debate

by a 2-1 decision. In the finals.

Clarion met Michigan State. Once
again. Clarion lost the toss of the

coin, and this time Michigan State

chose the negative. Clarion won
the final round and the tourna-

ment championship by a unani-

mous 3-0 decision.

In winnmg the tournament cham-
pionship, sophomores Artuso and
Callen accomplished the most out-

standing achievement of the past

two seasons, according to debate

coach. Dr. Roger Hufford, Virtual-

ly every team in the tournament
had won tournament honors in pre-

vious competition this season, and
the Clarion debaters wmi a total

of six^;een out of eighteen ballots

through both the preUmmary and
final rounds.

The next tournament for Artuso

Dorsey Band

Gives Crown

The Jimmy Dorsey Band pre-

sented a concert and playey for a

dance last Friday night m the

School Auditorium. A dance fol-

lov/ed.

The Dorsey Band was conducted

by Lee Castle, for many years its

star. He is so closely connected

with the Dorsey family that he
has been called "the third Dor-

sey" many tim.es.

The origmal Band played many
of the numbers that made Dorsey
a household word all over the

world.

Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

and Callen will be the District VII

eliminations at Richmond, Virgin-

ia, in three weeks, at which Clar-

ion will compete for an invitation

to the National Championships, to

be held at West Point, New York,
in April.

While the varsity debate team
was busy winning the Michigan
State debate tournament, Clarion's

novices were doing just as well

at a novice tournament held at

Hiram College in Hiram, Ohio.

Carol Copenhaver of Ramey,
Debby McKindree of Butler, Jean
Elliott of Sligo, and Liz Stallings

of Hyndman, combined their ef-

forts to win the second place tro-

phy with a record of six wins and
two losses.

Copenhaver and McKindree, un-

defeated on the affirmative, with

wins over California State, Kent
State, Defiance, and Rio Grande.
On the negative, EUiott and Stall-

ings had wins over Hiram and
California State, and losses to

Muskingum and first-place John
Carroll.

Jean Elliott received a desk

stand as the top speaker in the

tournament, and Debby McKindree
was the third highest speaker in

the tournament.

CSC Library

Receives Gifts

The Rena M. Carlson Library
at Clarion State College has re-

ceived three gifts of significance

recently, Miss Martha Stewart,

head librarian, announced today.

The family of the late Virgmia
M. Pemberton, who had been a

Clarion State College faculty mem-
ber of long standing, has donated

Miss Pemberton's personal library

collection to the College in Miss
Pemberton's monory. The collec-

tion consists of books on drama
and theater, and includes a wide
selection of individual plays with

an emphasis on modem drama.

The Carlson Library also re-

ceived a grant from the Micro-

card Foundation which includes a

Mark VII Microcard Reader and
a r.election of Microcards totaling

about $1,000 in value.

The third gift was a check for

$250 from the Regional Council

for International Education. This

grant is to be used to purchase
books and materials to support

the program m Asian studies. This

I
is the second in the Asian studies

•^grants for Clarion's Library.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi

have taken five pledges this semes-

ter: Barry Drandrakis, James Hol-

leran. Chuck Poliacik, Bill Sikes,

and Mike Stanovich. The pledges

will be placed under the supervision

of pledgemaster Wayne Norris.

We would like to extend congrat-

ulations to Mr. Frank Lignelli and

the wrestling team this year for an-

other spectacular job of winnmg

the conference title. We would also

like to wish them the best of luck

in the up and coming tournaments.

Further congratulations go to Mr.

Lignelli, an alumnus of Alpha Gam-

ma Phi, who was cited in the Fam-

ily Magazine section of the Pitts-

burgh Press for his great ability

on the soccer field.

Brothers Catahzfjno and Mikus

have been appointed as good-will

ambassadors for the men of the red

and black. They plan to visit all

fraternity houses on campus to in-

still closer relations bet^veen all fra-

temitie.*;.

Welcome back to Pete Brozic,

who recently spent a few days in

the school infirmary.

We would also like to extend be-

lated birthday wishes to Coach Al

Jacks. The brothers would like to

offer him this birthday wish:

"Number 1 m 1965."

ALPHA CHI RHO

We are anxiously awaitmg the

arrival of our National Fraternity

Secretary, Brother Henson Watch-

om. He is expected to arrive soon

on one of his many visits to the

various chapters His advice and

good council are always welcomed.

Congratulations go to Vaughn

Garvin on his pinning to Pat Burr.

This weekend, two of our broth-

ers will be representing the Fra-

ternity and the College at the I. F.

C. weekend at Gettysburg College.

Brothers Joe Eckhardt and Bruce

Haworth are plaiming to make the

trip.

A few weeks ago, a black piaster

crow mysteriously appeared on one

of the brother's desks. No one

seems to know v/here it came from,

but smce it's appropriate, we've

fastened it above our chamber door.

.The donor is thanked, forevermore.

SIGMA DELTA PHI

The sisters of Sigma Delta Phi

want to congratulate our nominee.

Randy Girling, for being chosen

King of the Whiter Capades.

We would also like to congratu-

late Sister Marion Todd, who was

one of the nominees for the ROTC
MUitary Ball Queen at Washmgton

and Jefferson CoUege this past

weekend.

Good luck to Sister Karen Lynch,

who will be representing us m the

Miss CSC Pageant.

The following eleven sisters have

made Dean's List this past semes-

ter, and we would like to congratu-

late them for their honor: Donna

Casciola, Nma Whitaker, Janey

Slater, Pat Patch, Maxme Good-

rich, Joyce Wagner, Judy Barber,

Judy Rodgers, Faye Daniels, Ann

Lemish, and Linda Kohl.

A Peek at Greeks
We would like to wish the best of

luck to our basketball team, who
will be playing m the upcoming
championship game.
Our sincere congratulations and

best wishes are extended to Sister

Sue Hartlep on her recent engage-

ment.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

White violets are extended to Sis-

ter Maureen Bojalad, who was
chosen Queen of the Whiter Carni-

val. Maureen, representuig Phi Sig-

ma Epsilon, was crowned with a

garland of red rosebuds, and was
presented with a bouquet of long

stemmed red roses, and a gold

identification bracelet commemor-
atmg the occasion.

White violets are also extended to

Sister Janet Royer on being chosen

to represent Clarion State CoUege

as Miss Roto Queen in the Pitts-

burgh Press Campus Cover Girl

Contest. Good luck, J. R.!

On February 23, the sisters of

Zcta Tau Alpha held their mformal

rush party, The Roarmg Twenties,

at the First Methodist Church. Con-

gratulations are extended to Vicki

Bennett, chairman, and to aU her

committees who did so much to

make the party a success.

The Zetas wish to congratulate

the foUowmg sisters who were on

the Dean's List last semester: Lin-

da Addis, Judith BerUn, Sara Luc-

zka, Ronda Master, Lynda Ralston,

Judith Symionof, and Bertha Vidak.

Keep up the good work!

Congratulations and best wishes

are extended to Sisters Patty Pal-

mer, representuig Band, and Chris

Stevens, representuig the Waiters

Club, who have been chosen to par-

ticipate m the Miss CSC Contest.

Good luck!

Plans are now being made for a

weekend at Youngstown University,

at the mvitation of the brothers of

Alpha Phi Delta fraternity. The sis-

ters are aU lookuig forv/ard to this,

along with other plans for the near

future, which mclude the annual

weekend at Hess' farm.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

would like to extend their congratu-

lations to their new officers for this

commg year. They are: President,

Phyl Galek; Vice President, Nancy

DePeUigrm; Rocordmg Secretary,

Kathy Sweeney; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Lorrame Colarossi; Treas-

urer, Joan Toy; and Keeper of the

Grades, Soni Corle.

Purple violets go to two Tri Sig-

mas who are candidates for the

Miss C. S. C. contest. They are

Linda Cooper, who represents Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternity, and Dexie

Nuss, who represents Sigma Sigma

Sigma.

Violets also go to Lorraine Con-

stantino, who is a contestant m the

Laurel Festival; to Frankie Plank-

er, who was recently elected to

Who's Who in American Colleges,

and to the girls who made Dean's

List. They are: Carol Blair, Linda

MUler, Sandy Trehar, and JoAnn

Hrivnak.

Our uiformal nish party was held

Friday, February 26, at Mays bam.

The theme, a Germain party, was

carried throughout our decorations,

refreshments and entertainment.

The Sisters of Tri Sigma are look-

ing forward to another evening

spent with our rushees on Tuesday,

March 9, when we wiU hold our

formal rush party.

A thank-you goes to Lmda Cooper

for designing the purple and white

Sigma Sigma Sigma book covers

which our members are now carry-

ing.

BETA CHI UPSILON

The sisters of the Beta Chi Up-

sUon Sorority can be seen wearing

their red jumpers and white blouses

on color days and for various Pan-

heUenic functions. Around campus,

you may see us with our new white

sweatshirts with red lettering.

We were very happy to welcome

the rushees to our mformal party,

"Polynesian Swmg," on February

24. The sorority would like to thank

the sponsors and aU the sisters who

helped to make the party a success.

We are looking forward to havmg a

good time with the rushees at our

formal party at the Manor House

on March 5.

To encourage individual scholas-

tic achievement, a "Smarty Party"

is again planned for the near future

when sisters with the lowest aver-

ages from last semester wUl give a

party for those with the highest av-

erages.

Service to the community this

semester wiU mvolve work with

the County Home.

Under the capable leadership of

Sister Marlene Eaton, the Betas are

working hard in preparation for

Greek Sing.

Good luck in the commg elections

to Sisters Jan GUlott and Terry

Rohal, who are running for lAWS

Contact and AWS President, res-

pectively.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Monday, March 15, the brothers

of Phi Sigma Kappa wUl celebrate

Foimders Day at a banquet to be

held that evening m the Colonial

Room of the Modem Diner. The

brothers wUl be wearmg suits on

campus that day to celebrate the

occasion.

The brothers v/ould like to pre-

sent their pledge class for the com-

ing semester: Bob Hudak, Tom
Kudas, and Mike Liebner. The

pledges will undergo a nme-week

pledge training period before uiduc-

tion in early May. Until then, good

luck, pledges.

The brothers and their dates at-

tended what wc felt was our best

party to date lact Saturday night—

the Cherry Pickers BaU. The even-

ing began with a giant snowbaU

battle. By the time the actual party

began everyone was too wet and

tired to do much. Our thanks to

Mrs. Robinson for makmg the party

a success. Thanks are also extend-

ed to the pledges for a fine job in

decorating for the event.

WoU, that's aU from third floor

McKean.

THET/» XI

The Brothers of Theta Xi would

like to congratulate Miss Pat Sex-

ton on her qualification for the fin-

als of the Miss CSC Contest. We
wish her the best on the night of

March 10th. Good luck, Pat!

We would also like to congratu-

late Brother Randy Girling, who

was named Snow Khig for 1965.

The pledge class of Theta Xi for

the sprmg semester of 1965 mcludes

the foUowmg men: Clint Best, Ron

Kerlm, Jon Levee, Dan Nist, Jack

Parry, Dave Schussler, Pat Scu-

teUa, Ron Stanton, and Tom War-

ner. Mr. Ted Ochs is coming in un-

CAROL ANN REIGARD
Asks YOU for Your Vote on March 8, 1965

FOR A. W. S. TREASURER

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS

^^^HING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

• All Types Alterations • Formal Wear Rental

• Minor Repairs • Complete Laundry Service

without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

I^age §

der an alumni status.

We have added a new bar to our

party room, which wUl be used for

future parties for the Brotherhood

and their guests. Also, the Brotiiers

wish to acknowledge the purchase

of new furniture which will be

placed in the party room at the end

of the week. This will help to add a

pleasant atmosphere to the party

room.

THETA CHI

Before another word is spoken,

the brotherhood would like to ex-

tend a belated, yet nevertheless

large, thank you to Margie Hyde,

the "Deltettes," the "Zeta Sextet"

and dancers, the "Vagabonds"

(Milton Anderson and Dick Pow-

ers), and Fran-k Sinatra for the

first-rate entertainment they pro-

vidfid for our formal rush party. A

movie of Theta Chi activities was

also produced and directed by the

ever popular and capable Ray For-

quer, who doubled as master of

ceremonies.

Thank you's arc also in order for

Janet Royer, who represented us

in "Winter Capades" (the highlight

of on-campus winter festivities),

and to Shirley Scantos, who will be

representing Theta Chi in the Miss

CSC Pageant. The brothers are

convinced that all who attend the

pageant will agree that the best

things come in the smallest pack-

ages. Good luck, Shirley!

The latest activity at the house

was a pajama party featuring the

"Caravells." It was held on Feb.

27, and proved to be quite interest-

ing. Next on the social calendar is

a "Return of the Romans" (devis-

ed by Joe Brewer).

The Brothers who are student

teaching this semest(;r are: Ash-

baugh, Berlin, Foster, Hetrick, Mc-

Continued on page 9)

Jean Nate

Friction pour le Bain
the refreshing after-bath lotion

Clear, bracing lotion tiiat silkens your

skin, exlnilarates your mood. Spiasii it on

extravagantly-here, tliere and everywhere.

A joyous pick-up. Pick some up today.

After my bath all I need is you-Jean Nate

32 oz. Half-Magnum $5.00

16 oz. $3.50 8oz.$2.00 plus tax

Gallagher Drug Sfore
J
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Venango Campus News
Dr. Russell L. V. Morgan, ad-

ministrative head of Venango

Campus, has an interesting bio-

graphy.

Dr. Morgan began his educa-

tion at Slippery Rock State Col-

lege where he graduated with a

B.S. degree in 1930. He then went

on to the University of Pittsburgh

where he received his M.Ed, in

1936. He stayed at Pitt and re-

ceived his Ed.D. He used "A sur-

vey of Social Recreation in a

State Teachers College with Ref-

erence to Such Activity as an Ele-

ment in Teacher Education" as

the topic for his thesis and re-

ceived his doctor's degree in 1952.

After he finished at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, he went on and

did further graduate work at the

Carnegie Institute of Technology

and Allegheny College.

Dr. Morgan began his teaching

career at Claysville High School

in Washington Coimty, Pennsylvan-

ia. He taught biology, chemistry,

and physics. He left Claysville in

1935 and from th«^re went to Aspin-

wall High School where he stayed

until 1945.

Between this time he spent

three years as a Lt. Commander
in the U. S. Navy during World

War H. He was a liaison officer

in specialized personnel services.

He was stationed in Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, for two years.

While he was teaching at As-

pinwall, he served as the head

of the social studies department.

He also taught government, ec-

onomics, and U. S. history. He
then became the Director of

Guidance and Curriculum at

Greenville for three years.

Dr. Morgan then took the posi-

tion as a professor of psychology

from 1949 to 1956 at Edinboro

State College.

From there, he went to Butler

where he was the Director of Cur-

riculum and the Supervisor of

secondary schools.

In 1961, he took the job of the

Administrator of Venango Cam-
pus.

Venango Campus downed the

Shenaugo Edinboro State College

of Sharon last Wednesday eve-

ning, 78-54 as Terry McElhatten

led the scoring with 33 points.

Also scoring the double figures

for Venango Campus were Per-

gola 17, Lewis 13, and O'Neil 11.

The Clarion State College jun-

ior varsity out - scored Venango

Campus 80-78 at Clarion Saturday.

High scorers for Venango included

George Kern and Terry McElhat-

ten who each tallied 23 points.

Venango Campus will host She-

nango Campus of Edinboro State

at 7:30 p.m. at the Lincoln grade

school in the final game of the

season.

Venango Campus held its sec-

ond record hop of the semester

on February 26.

Upwards of 150 students shunned

the blustery weather to enjoy an
evening of free pop, potato chips,

pretzels and music. Two fresh-

men, John Kallmyer, and Jim
Howells, served as disc jockeys.

The dance, held in the campus
multi-purpose room from 8 to

11:30, was sponsored by the social

committee. Chaperones for the

evening were Mr. and Mrs. Alas-

tair Crawford and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Williams.

No Time toBe
A Teacher
Albuquerque Tribune Public For-

um (about August 24, 1961).

And it came to pass in those

days that the people were given

too much activity and when the

prophet did have a vision, he did

say in a loud voice, "Let's turn

to the school, and have the schools

do it." And with one accord, they

did turn and with one voice, they

did say, "Oh school, there is much
to be done. Forsake ye the ways
of the Three "R's," and the

schools did hearken unto the voice

and did forsake the paths of know-

ledge and did wander in the wilder-

ness.

And behold, on that day, there

was a teacher who, after many
meetings, was weary unto death,

but she did remember that today

it was Wednesday and a Bank
Day, and she did say in a weak
voice to her pupils of tender age,

"Lo, today is Bank Day." Those

pupils who have brought milk

money and picture money and

cupcake money may go to their

seats. Nay, I will not take Junior

Red Cross money, nor will I take

a can of peas for the hungry peo-

ple for Thanksgiving, nor shall I

take the old coat for the cold

people at Christmas imtil the bank

money is counted and sent to the

teller at the long table in the hall.

And so it was!

Therefore, she did get out the

cigar box with the slit in the top

to hold the moiiey, and the pupils

did crowd around her with many
pennies and nickels which they

did steadfastly drop onto the desk

and the teacher did set down in

her book what each child had

brought. But it happened that some

of the pupUs had no seats, but

did linger to see the counting of

the bank money.

And behold the door did open

and the cupcake messenger did

enter. So therefore, the teacher

did have to make an order and

tell in a humble voice the child-

ren with cupcake money to come

forward, and lo, some of the bank

children and some of the milk

children and others also brought

money, great was the chaos thereof.

Now when the cupcake messen-

ger had departed, the teacher did

finish the counting of the bank

money and did call the children

with the milk money and each

child did put down a penny, but

lo, a certain child said he had

already paid for his milk, but the

teacher believed him not, for the

last year she had his brother, who

likewise did make false statements

about his milk money. Neverthe-

less, being weak, the teacher paid

for his milk because he was thin

(Continued on page 10)

Shoes Tinted at the . .

.

CAMPUS SHOE STORE
Connie White Peau de soie shoes in

Hi, Mid, and Jet heels tinted any color

Size 4 - 10 Width AAAA - B

Purses Tinted to Match
505 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

Capades King,

Queen Chosen

Clarion State College, in tim-

ing with the weather, held their

annual Winter Capades two weeks
ago.

RANDY GIRLING

Although they missed the snow
by a couple of days, the Capades,

sponsored by the Circle K Club

at the College, held their dance

and selected the King and Queen
for the Festival.

Selected as King was Randy
Girling, a junior from Long Island,

New York. He is an education ma-
jor and a member of the College's

MAUREEN BOJALAD

Tennis Team. His Festival Queen
was Maureen Bojalad, of Beaver

Springs. Miss Bojalad, a sopho-

more, is an elementary education

major at Clarion.

"Boy, what a day," the husband

moaned to his wife. "The elec-

tronic brain broke down this morn-

ing and we all had to think."

Ring] enlarged to show detad. /^___j.,_'f^_. jy\
Prices include Federal Tu. (0»od HouaeloephM

)

JAMES JEWELRY

"Clarion's

Quality Store"

J. DAVID TRUBY

NEA Reviews

Truby^s Study

The research project of a Clar-

ion State College faculty member
is the subject of review in the

current edition of an official pub-

lication of the National Education

Association.

"PR Ideas," a departmental

publication of the NEA, reviewed

"Public Relations in Pennsylvan-

ia's Higher Education System,"

researched and written by J. David

Truby, director of Public Rela-

tions at Clarion State College.

The research project, which ex-

plores the public relation's pro-

grains of nearly all of Pennsyl-

vania's colleges and universities,

was rated very highly for ap-

proach, style, content, and scholar-

ly research by the Association re-

viewers.

Nearly 60 colleges and institu-

tions have since written to Clarion

State College expressing interest

in utilizing Mr. Truby's study to

aid in structuring local, institu-

tional public relations programs

after Clarion's.

Mr, Truby's research project

has been the topic of featured

articles in several publications, in-

cluding "College and University

Journal," and "Opinion Research

Monthly."

Well, Coach Joy? How would our
current hoopmen fare against the

fair pictured here?

The term "Middle East" was

adopted by the British many years

ago, when they divided the East

in terms of distance from E n g-

land.^ ELECT

li„^ Carla

r" m Jo

E 1 Burgason

1 : M to
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Qub Awards

$300 Grant
The Department of Speech and

Hearing Therapy received a $300

scholarship from the Sharon Quota

Club of Sharon, Pa.

Harold Hartley, in charge of the

Speech and Hearing Clinic at Clar-

ion, announced that the Sharon Quo-

ta Club had made the scholarship

available to the College.

The scholarship grant will be

utilized in conjunction with the Na-

tional Defense Education Act loan

program. This wiU make $3000

available, Mr. Hartley explained,

under the matching funds provision

of NDEA.
The money will be available to

a young woman or women at Clar-

ion who is studying in Speech and

Hearmg Therapy. The recipient

must be either a junior or senior,

have a good academic record, and

be in need of the financial assist-

ance.

The srholarship will be known
officially as "The Sharon Quota

Club Speech and Hearing Therapy

Scholarship for Women."
Mr. Hartley, Walter Hart, dir-

ector of admissions at Clarion,

and the scholarship's recipient or

recipients have been invited to the

Club's May 26 banquet in connec-

tion with the grant.

Film Series

"ALL QUIET
on the

WESTERN FRONT"
SUNDAY

7:45— Chapel

DORIS'ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

Carolina Moon®
CONTINENTAL

LACY LEGS

$188
2 PAIRS 1

(ox 98c pail)

Join the fashion circle and
wear these new lacy, tex-

tured nylons! Smart dia-

mond design; streak free

400 needle, 30 denier seam-

less ... in off-black, brown-

tone or mist. 8'/2 to 1 1

.

S)Murpliy's Owl Bnad NaM

G. C. Murphy Co.

Clarion, Pa.

WorWs Fair Bound . .

.

STANLEY F. MICHALSKI, JR., standing, shows Dr. James Gemmell the World's Fair Pro-

gram that the Band will play on its tour. (Call Photo)

Band To Tour Fair In April
The Clarion State College Con-

cert Band has been invited to play

two days at the World's Fair as

the highlight of its four day World's

Fau" Tour.

The tour will run from April

25 until April 29. On Monday, the

Band will play in the Tiparillo

Band PavUion, while Tuesday, it

will be featured at the United

States Pavilion.

According to Stanley F. Michal-

ski, Jr., band director. Clarion's

will be the first from Pennsylvan-

ia's 14 State colleges to play at

the Fair.

"We are flattered and honored

to be chosen for this perfor-

mance," Michalski said.

From Another College

Students At Tabler College

Strongly Protest Food in Letter

"It's a wonderful tribute to the

Band members; something they

should be very proud of. They cer-

tainly worked for it," he added.

In addition to the World's Fair

Performances, the Clarion Con-

cert Band wiU play concerts at

Boyerstown High School,, an eve-

mng concert at Reading, a con-

cert at Oley Joint High School,

and one at Twin Valley High

School.

The Band will return to Clarion

that Thursday.

A localized preview of the Band's

World's Fan- Concert will be pre-

sented during the Warren Covmg-

ton Concert on March 15.

A college education has many

expenses, but one expenditure not

normally included in the cost of

gomg to college has driven my
father to the point where he has

threatened to have me tutored.

Because I have complained that

the "unreasonable facsimUe" the

college cafeteria tries to pass off

on us as food is horrible and be-

cause my parents worry about my

health, they send a weekly
"CARE" Package. It is the cost

of these "CARE" packages that

has caused my father to threaten

such drastic measures.

Our dormitory room looks like

an extension of the local super-

market.

You name it ... my roommate

and I have it: seven different kinds

of crackers, five varieties of cer-

eal, cheese (creamed and brick),

peanut butter, marshmallows,

fudge, bouillon cubes, tuna fish.

camied sausages and other assort-

ed meats.

Black olives, cookies (bought

and homemade, instant coffee, tea

bags, sugar, fruit cake, bagels,

raisins, apricots (dried and

canned), doughnuts, mstant lem-

onade mix (enriched with vitamin

C), canned peaches, pears, man-

darin oranges, figs, applesauce and

a conglomeration of candy bars.

On one side of our room in our

handy little refrigerator (which is

really the windowsill, but it serves

the purpose), wc keep apples,

grapes, oranges, tangerines, pom-

egranates, bananas, jars of grape-

fruit sections, a thermos bottle,

canned fruit juices and butter.

On occasions we have been luck-

y enough to receive hot pizza,

meat loaf and birthday cakes.

(Continued on page 10)
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Inter-State Roads to Cost

State $L5 Billion More

SUN.-MON.TUES.

MARCH 141516

With almost 60 percent of Penn-

sylvania's 1,585-mile Interstate

road network in use or being

buUt—considerably ahead of the

national average—the State High-

way Department today estimated

it WiU cost nearly $1.5 billion to

complete the remaming 498 miles.

The largest single puliic works

project in Commonwealth history,

the Interstate system, when com-

pleted, will represent an invest-

ment of approximately $2,136,000,

000 according to Highway Secre-

tary Henry D. Harral.

An additional 101 miles of mul-

ti-lane, high speed highway wUl

be completed this year, 46 miles

of which will be opened. The 55-

mile balance, however, will not

be useable until connecting and

inter-locking portions are fmished.

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

M&IemihMiTiiay
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School Rules Change Since 1900

As Editors Find Early Catalog

While leafing through a 1900's edition of the Annual Cm-

rier of Clarion State Teacher's College, niany interesting rules

were noted which have changed through the factors ol Ume ana

growth.

Admissions

Students may be admitted to ad-

vanced standing in any course by

passing a satisfactory examina-

tion in the previous studies of the

course or in their equivalents; and

all desiring to begin any course

must pass a creditable examina-

tion in Arithmetic to multiplica-

tion of fractions, and in grammar
to syntax, and must have a fair

knowledge of descriptive geogra-

phy.

Examinations

The last three days of each term

are devoted to a thorough examin-

ation of all the classes. It is the

object of these exammations, prin-

cipally, to discipline the student

and to discover how thoroughly

the work of the term has been

done.

Boarding

There are separate halls for

ladies and gentlemen. About thirty

can be accommodated in the

Seminary building under the im-

mediate care of the principal.

Teachers room in the building and

assist in mamtaining order. The

price of boardmg, including light

and room furnished with stove,

bedstead, bedding, chairs, table,

washstand, mirror, bowl and pitch-

er is $2.75 per week. Fuel for the

spring and faU terms, each, $2;

for the winter term, $4. When de-

livered at the room, 25 percent

additional will be charged. Those

wishmg to board themselves can

get rooms partly furnished at 25

cents per week.

Rules and Regulaticms

Prompt and regular attendance

upon all the exercises of the Sem-

inary is required and all absences

from chapel, recitations and ex-

aminations must be excused.

All students are required to at-

tend Sunday School and Church

on the Sabbath.

Ladies and genUemen are for-

bidden to visit each others' rooms,

and the company of the sexes dur-

ing study hours, or late hours at

night, is strictly forbidden; also

visitmg and receiving company on

the Sabbath.

The use of tobacco in any form

in or about the Seminary build-

ings, and the use of intoxicating

drinks under ail circumstances,

are strictly prohibited.

Rooms are to be kept in order.

All sweepings, slops, and ashes

are to be carried out to their

proper places. In no case is any-

thing to be thrown from the win-

dows or upon the floor.

Gentlemanly, and ladylike con-

duct is expected of all students

in their intercourse with one an-

other, with citizens, or with the

faculty.

W^m> IH OrDep?

YOU'LL FIND AN APPROPRIATE CARD
FOR EVERY POSSIBLE OCCASION IN OUR
EXTENSIVE GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT.

Coming Soon I

— Super Value Week —
MARCH 22-27

Hundreds of Book Bargains !

To add to your library at

little cost, and . .

.

Dozens of School Items

at Super Value Prices.

Tell Your Family and Friends !

College Book Store
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Freshmen Express Lifes Goals
Dr. Nemmer's

Students Write
"I want to devote my life to

the teaching profession so that

I may be able to help someone

who will be in the same situa-

tion that I was in my early

year's."

"I have a few major objectives

for which to strive: first, I want

to leara as much as possible; sec-

ond, I want to try to acquire the

main social graces which I still

lack; third, I want to become a

good, effective teacher."

"I would like to go on to the

University of Dayton, study com-

puter science, make money, get

married, and have children."

DR. MAX NEMMER, whose Eng-

lish composition students have been

the authors of this feature, is a

popular member of the English

Department at Clarion.

"My main objective is to make
' something of myself, to go a little

further in education than most

high school graduates. I want to

take pride in having a profession.

I appreciate nothing more than

culture, and I am here to gain it."

"When I am qualified to teach,

I'm going to teach my students

to the best of my ability and hope

that they too will serve mankmd
in some way."

"My main ambition is to further

my education through the benefit

of a large company, such as Gen-

eral Motors or General Electric.

Mathematicians are in constant

demand."

"I hope to graduate in 1967 and
join the sen^ice. I feel that the

service has something to offer me
that I will never get any other way
and that is travel. After my stretch

in the service, I would like to

return to my hometown and teach

there."

"My main goals are to obtain

a better education and a secure

job. I also hope to have a more
open-minded outlook on life and
never to be prejudiced."

"My biggest goal is to get a

good paying job so that I can get

married and raise a family."

"Next June, I will achieve one

more large step toward my goal.

I will be leaving for a year of

study in Valencia. After my study

there is completed, I should be

able to speak Spanish as I would

like to—fluently."

Last September, hundreds of young people arrived In the
clean, rather isolated, town of Clarion situated in the Allegheny
foothills. They came from all parts of Western Pennsylvania—from the Erie shore, the northern woodlands, the central farm
region, and the sprawling industrial complex to the south. Di-
verse as their backgrounds were, they had one objective—ma-
triculation at Clarion State College. Now, a semester later,

they have adjusted themselves to the academic life. New
friends have been made. The girl from the forests to the north
rooms with the girl from the teeming Pittsburgh metropolis.
The boy from the industrious and smokey Mon Valley has class

with the lad from the Butler farms. In a short semester, these
young people have not only cemented friendships, they have
also formulated goals. The following comments reflect their

hopes, dreams, and aspirations.

"My main objectives for the pre-

sent are to pass all my courses

and to create new interest in each

subject I encounter."

"I want a well-educated mind,

an unprejudiced heart, an ear for

music, and an eye for art. In

short, I want a well-rounded, lib-

eral education so that I will be

an interesting person and a use-

ful member of society."

"Hy life, as I see it, is to be
fulfilled as I give myself to man-
kuid in behalf of God who gave

me life both physically and spiri-

tually."

"I look to the future with hope-
hope of makmg and finding a

career for myself."

"My goal is to gain enough

knowledge so that I will be able

to face a class of students with

confidence."

"I will do the best I can to

meet the requirements which

make a good teacher . .
."

"I plan to be a secondary school

teacher. I am not sure why I

made the choice, but I am quite

happy with it so far, and this

means as much to me as making
ten thousand dollars a year."

"I am hoping that when I do

begm teaching, I will be able to

help and inspire my students as

some of my teachers have inspired

me in the past."

"I don't know if I want to teach

or not, so I am trying to develop

an open mind and at least listen

to what people have to say."

"I hope to get a broad education

so that I may become proficient

in teaching. I hope to rid myself

of pretense and prejudice and free-

ly give my services to those in

need."

Bob Clapper thinks ahead

"My goal is to teach elementary

students for approximately ten or

fifteen years and then to obtam

a degree which will qualify me
for an administrative position in

the elementary schools."

Jonnie Madden in a pensive mood

"I would like to attend graduate

school for my master's degree in

education. If this works out, I

would then like to join the Peace
Corps and return to the Orient or

anywhere else that I am needed
as a teacher."

"As for the future, there is still

nothing cefinite except that I

would like to get a degree and,

if all goes well, make my home
in Austria."

Michael Pope ponders the future

"With patience and persever-

ance I can reach my goal—

a

master's degree or doctorate m
English. I don't merely want a

piece of paper. I want the know-

ledge and ability that accompan-

ies these degrees."

"After teaching for three years,

I am going to begin raising a

family."

"I hope someday to teach Social

Studies and English. Besides teach-

ing, I would like to coach the

football, wrestling, or track team."

."My greatest objective is to

change the stereotyped picture of

the librarian and the library. I

want to show people that the li-

brary is alive—^not breathing—but

alive with ideas, adventure and

feelings, everything that helps

people make their own life better."

"I plan to become a good, not

mediocre teacher."

"I hope to graduate in four

years with a liberal arts degree

and then enter a Lutheran semi-

nary to prepare for the ministry."

David Woods sees it clearly

"I have matured mentally, and
I now find that school activities

take second place to studies."

"In addition to teaching, I

would like to become a head coach
for some high school football team.

Later, I would like to do post-

graduate work and someday go

into the field of guidance counsel-

ing."

"I arn using my freshman year

to uncover my real and final des-

tmation."

"I plan to attain adulthood in

addition to a degree in special

education."

Norrie Hamlett believes in reading

"If I could, I would like to re-

turn to society and help prepare

future college students as I was
prepared."

"My social science major is sup-

posedly preparing me for govern-

mental service but, from the view

of a freshrnau, graduation and

realization of that dream seems
far away."

"My decision to major in ele-

mentary education is still subject

to change, but somehow, I don't

think it will be changed now. I

think I could be happy teaching,

at least for a while, so I'll give

it a try and hope for the best."

"I hope not to gain prestige nor

wealth, but merely knowledge—

a

knowledge that may help me to

understand people and perhaps

help them in some small way."

HHIll"''''^"i<niiiiuii
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Marjorie Atkins . . .

surrounded by books

"My goal is to expose the sense-

less prejudices that cause people

to become enemies ..."

"By obtaining a college educa-

tion, I hope to broader, my out-

look on Life and to cultivate my
intellect."

"I've decided to become a sec-

ondary English teacher because it

offers sequrity and a good salary."

"I hope^that by the time I grad-

uate, I wiU not only be a fit per-

son to teach the children of to-

day but that I will also have gained

a broader understanding of man-
kind."

"I decided early in life that

God was calling me to a church-

related vocation."

"I feel I am searching for

identity, and only through a lib-

eral arts background can my pur-

pose m life be attained."

"I want to be educated so that

I can appreciate culture, read the

best books, and attempt to have

a full life."

CSC Wrestlers

Have RolledOn
Clarion State College's muscu-

lar wrestling mcichine rolled over

its 8th straight opponent this sea-

son by whipping St. Francis 42-0.

Clarion now has 26 consecutive

victories.

In a previous meeting of the

two teams. Clarion whipped the

Frankie matmen, 32-0. Saturday's

victory also was Clarion's fourth

shutout of the season and in ad-

dition was the Lignellimen's 26th

consecutive win over the past

three seasons.

The Golden Eagle grapplers

used six pins and four decisions

to rout the St. Francis matmen,
who had been on a winning streak.

In the 115-pound class. Clarion's

Tom Todd added another win to

his unblemished record as he

easily handled Hayes for the sec-

ond time this season. This time

Todd topped his opponent, 13-4.

For the first time this year, Don
McCollim dropped down to the

123-pound division where he met
O'Connell. McCollim completely

controlled the match as he blanked

O'Connell by a 7-0 margin.

Jim Cignetti ended all hopes the

losers may have had for a win in

the 130-pound clash as he pmned un-

beaten Lawler, of St. Francis.

Lawler posted a 6-0 record going

into the match.

At 137 and 147, Clarion recorded

two first period falls. Undefeated

Ken Wamick, 137, had no trouble

at all as he pinned Carney in

1:53 of the initial period. Follow-

ing Wamick, Clarion's "Five-foot

Terror," Tony Catalano, added an-

other victim to his growing list

as he flattened Murray in 2:29

of the first period.

Then, m the hardest-fought con-

test of the match. Clarion's Jerry

Kemp scored a 3-1 decision over

Jandora. This was Jandora's sec-

ond loss of the season. Before los-

ing to Kemp, Jandora lost to

Clarion's Dale Frye and then went

on to win eight straight.

In the 167-pound bout. Clarion's

Jerry Bish took a 7-0 first period

lead which enabled him to coast

through the remaming two periods

for a 9-2 decision over Krezell.

At this point, the Golden Eagles,

leading 27-0, took the last three

matches by falls. Clarion's Dale

Frye, 177, continued his pace with

another first period pm as he put

Powers to the mats ia 1:54.

In the 191-pound match, Veltri,

of St. Francis fell prey to unde-

feated Frank Gi*undler. Grundler

ended the bout with a pin in 1:50

(rf the second period.

Clarion heavyweight Paul Sonos-

ski contiimed his winning streak

with his fourth straight fall. Sonos-

ki pinned the losers' Jordan in

1:02 of the seconiu period.

In two preliminary exhibition

matches. Clarion's Bill Matthews
and Bill Yost both pinned their

(Continued on page 9)

V

PEEK AT GREEKS
(Continued from page 5)

Gee, Jones, Miller, Shevchik, Stahl-

man, Shreckingost, Smeltz, Stew-

art, and Temple. We would like

also to welcome back Brother Bar-

ry NewiU, who has been detained

until recently, and to send our

blessings to Brother Bob Bauman,

who suddenly decided to take a

sabbatical leave this semester.

On the lighter side, Tlieta Chi has

made an addition to the fraternity

house through the acquisition, of a

Steinway concert grand piano which

now rests in the east wmg of our

library.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Epsil-

on express their pride m havmg

sponsored the wimiing contestant in

the Snow Queen Pageant, Miss

Maureen Bojalad. Congratulations,

Maureen.

And, with contmued confidence,

much luck is wished to Miss Nor-

iam Smith, Phi Sigma Epsilon's

candidate for Miss C. S. C.

(^Migratulations are extended to

Brother Paul Blossi for his recent

election to the office of Vice Presi-

dent of the Intrafratemal Council.

The same token is in order for

Brother George Timko, chosen as

Phi Sigma Epsilon's I. F. C. repre-

sentative.

Official recognition is given to

Brother Tom Hamilton as Phi Sig-

ma Epsilon's new Corresponding

Secretary.

The Brothers thank aU those who

attended the recent Jammie. We
hope that each one attendmg en-

joyed himself as much as the

Brothers did; not only by partici-

pating in the activities but also by

continuing a standing tradition of

Phi Sigma Epsilon. The Phi Sigs

state their appreciation to all those

responsible for tlie musical enter-

tainment making the Jam a suc-

cess.

Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity,

Phi Eta Chapter, Clarion, Pennsyl-

vania, officially recognizes the fol-

lowing men as pledges and per-

spective members of the Frater-

nity: Fred Burger, Tom Cramer,

Tom Deslatte, Bob Johnson, Bill

May, Mike Miller, Dave Mooney,

Chuck Richardson, and Jay San-

toro. Good luck!

The Brothers look forward to the

sprmg intramural program with in-

creased zeal m tlie light of success-

ful competition during tliis academ-

ic year in all pa&t phases of the

intramural program.

DELTA ZETA

The Delts would like to extend

thanks to all who helped to make

our mformal rush a success, and

we'd like to express our special ap-

preciation to the rushees for mak-

ing the evening completely enjoy-

able. Also, a special thanks go to

the drivers who transported the

girls to the party.

Preparing for rush is the mam
activity in the suite. The sisters are

looking forward to our formal party

next Thursday.

Pink roses go to Sandra Fallor-

etta and Judy Tuminella, who are

fmal contestants in the Miss C. S.

C. Contest. AU our hearts will be

with these sisters on March 10th.

A belated thank-you to Vic Delia

Betta for representing Delta Zeta

as our candidate at the Winter Ca-

pades dance.

Very happily the Delts announce

that Connie Woolslayer and Janet

Susa are recovering very nicely

from their accidents a few weeks

ago. Karen Chittester also is mak-

mg a speedy recovery. The sisters

appreciate aU those who have

shown concern for these girls.

Pink roses go to the Delts who

have attained the Dean's List last

semester: Virginia Collett, MarUyn

Meier, Melissa Pollak, PoUy Ritts,

Marlene Scardamalia, Mary Jo Sul-

The 1965 Clarion State College Concert Band, under the direction of Stanley F. Michalski, Jr.

livan, Janet Susa, Kathy Ward,

Lorry Sierka, Mary Lou Oliver, and

Barb Kolander.

Thanks go to Cindy Gardina for

her special standards report on the

Great Outdoor Life in Clarion Coun-

ty.

Pink roses go to Doimie Mikus in

appreciation for his support of the

Deltones.

Special thanks to Tim Whisner

for assisting the sisters with their

social program.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

The foEowing Brothers are the

officers representing Sigma Tau

Gamma this semester: President,

Al Pollok; Vice President, Harry

Elder; Treasurer, Gene Floriani;

Assistant Treasm-er, Jim Dunmire;

Recording Secretary, Walt Rod-

gers; Corresponding Secretary, Bob

Caldwell; Commissarian, John
Cuthbertson; Social Chairman,

Mike Donovan; House Manager,

Paul Yacism; Athletic Director,

Demiy Bauman; Sentmal, Jack Ser-

enko; Historian, Kip Schiiaies;

Saga Reporter, Bob Carlson; I. F.

C Jim Ross and Duff Young;

Chaplam, Dan O'Tell; Pledge Mas-

ter, Harry Elder; and Assistant

Pledge Master, Paul Brewer.

Brother Terry Thompson set a

new school record by scoring fifty-

one points against Grove City on

February 16, 1965. Congratulations,

Brother Thompson!

On Wednesday, February 17,

1965, we hold our Sprmg Rush

Party. Entertainment was provid-

ed, in part, by several members of

Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta Zeta,

and Zeta Tau Alpha. We would like

to thank these giris for helpmg

make our Rush Party such a huge

success. Also, we would like to

thank Bill Safeuo, who acted as

master of ceremonies, and the

band, Terry and the Taus, with

their featured vocalist. Bob Cald-

well, for their help in the Rush

Party.

We vvTould like to welcome into

the Brotherhood a new member.

Brother Stein Von Kraft. He is a

six-month-old German shepherd

dog owned by Brother Woods Cun-

ningham.

We would like to thank Reggie

Frielino for representing Sigma

Tau Gamma in the Snow Queen

Contest, as well as representing us

in the forthcoming Miss C. S. C.

Contest. The best of luck, Reggie!

Saturday night, February 27, 1965,

was a night of nights at the Sigma

Tau Gamma Fraternity House. A

Playboy Party was held. The Broth-

ers' dates were presented with

plates, cups and saucers, and many

other favors directly from the Play-

boy Club in New York. We would

like to thank Hugh Hebner for stop-

CSCS WRESTLERS
HAVE ROLLED ON

(Continued from page 8)

St. Francis opponents in the sec-

ond period.

MATCH SUMMARY
115—Tom Todd (C) decisioned

Hayes (SF), 13-4; 123—Don Mc-

CoUim (C) decisioned O'Connell

(SF), 7-0; 130—Jim Cignetti (C)

pinned Lawler (SF) in 1:23 of

the second period; 137—Ken War-

nick (C) pmned Carney (SF) in

1:53 of the first period; 147—Tony

Catalano (C) pinned Murray (SF)

in 2:29 of the first period; 157—

Jerry Kemp (C) decisioned Jan-

dora (SF), 3-1.

167—Jerry Bish (C) decisioned

Krezell (SF), 9-2; 177-Dale Frye

(C) pinned Powers (SF) in 1:54

of the first period; 191-Frank

Grundler (C) pmned Veltri (SF)

in 1:50 of the second period; Hv^'t.

—Paul Sonoski (C) pinned Jordon

(SF) m 1:02 of the second period.

PIJSS, RIJSGS AJSD BELLS

PINS

Vaughn Garvin, Alpha Chi Rho,

to Pat Burr.

Dave Kreiger, Alpha Chi Rho, to

Linda Crystol, University of Pitts-

burgh.

Paul Marasia, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Anna Christine Phillips.

Thomas Mentecki, Theta Xi, to

Miriam Kosmal, Brackenridge, Pa.

Pat Murphy, Phi Sigma EpsUon,

to Ruth Blough.

Pat O'Brien, Alpha Gamma Phi,

to Doreen Allen.

RINGS

Herb Crawford, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Carol Rusnok, Munhall, Pa.

Sue Hartlep, Sigma Delta Phi, lo

Tony Merlm, Atlantic City, N. J.

Thomas Hixson, Theta Xi, to

Paula Ann Murray, Jeannette, Pa.

Eileen Moore, Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, to Bob Mmor.

Ron Reed, Thettv Chi, to Bonnie

Young.

BELLS

LaiTy Neal, Theta Chi, to Candy

Brown.

Andy Womeldorf, Theta Chi, to

Carol Kengor, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

ping by our party and helping to

make it such a success.

The Brothers are now looking for-

ward to the Second Annual Beach

Party, which wUl be held on March

13, 1965.

The Pledges for this semester are

warmly welcomed by the Brother-

hood. Good luck. Pledges!

^J>a^ 61 <7^e WU^

Tm In favor of relaxing this strict discipline and
allowing him his Doggie Kandy again."

45 R.P.M.'S in Capitol. RCA and other labels!

Build up a record library at this low price! All new first

quality records that are overruns and discontinued num-

bers. Swing to great jazz records . . . enjoy songs of the

eras and current hits by featured vocalists . . . truly an out-

standing selection!

G. C. MURPHY CO.

CLARION, PA.

I
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Views on Food in Cafeteria

(Continued from page 7)
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Besides the food, we have all

the provisions for comfortable din-

ing: a card table, tablecloths,

place mats, aprons, silverware,

cups, glasses, napkins, two can

openers, waxed paper, foil, jars

and plastic containers for leftov-

ers and last, but not least, soap

and dish towels.

You're probably thinking that it

is absurd for my parents to have

to send the "CARE" packages in

addition to paying for cafeteria

meals . . . but you would see things

my way (that food has gone out

of style in our cafeteria) if you

had to eat there.

I know that people in foreign

lands are starving . . . but it is

hard for me to decide how I want

to pass on . . . starve to death or

be poisoned to death.

The first day I ate in the caf-

eteria (when the food was rea-

sonably edible), my parents de-

cided to stay and sample one of

the meals I would have to eat

for the next four years. After eat-

ing an indescribable mess that

was supposedly chili, my father

handed me a $20 bUl and said,

"Go out to eat tonight!"

I used to be a picky eater, but

when I first went away to college,

I became so hungry that I would

eat anything served ...hoping
that my stomach was corrosive

resistant.

As time went on, things got

worse instead of better. The name
of our food service is enough to

strike fear and nausea into the

hearts and stomachs of every stu-

dent. The meals are positively

frightening . . . even after five
months of facing that "stuff" three

times a day . . . I'm still a little

overcome with each new crea-

tion.

Potatoes two times daily (some-

times three) . . . mashed potatoes,

scalloped potatoes, baked potatoes,

boiled potatoes, fried potatoes . . .

potatoes cubed, potatoes sliced,

potato chips, potato sticks . . .

yeeccchh! I can't look a potato

in the "eye" without turning

green.

Their version of spaghetti is e-

nough to make Italians hide their

faces in shame. Salt . . . they must
get salt free . . . everything tastes

like they cried on it.

Dear salad greens . . . raw fish

. . . unemulsified custard . . . pea-

nut butter icing on chocolate cake
... I thought I had tasted every-

thing. But recently they hit their

all-time high (or rather aU-time
low).

The look alone of what they

dared to call chicken cacciatore

was enough to bring on a dead
faint. One bite was all I needed
to tell me that this mess wasn't
going to go down too well. Chicken
cacciatore ! ! If you ask me, it was
kitchen yacatory.

With all my complaining ... I

realize that I'm only paying a

nominal fee for *hese meals ... af-

ter all, what can I expect for

27 cents?

I don't mean to be critical ... I

really love my college . . . but I

just had to tell someone this . . .

now I feel better.

Taking into consideration the

fact that I would like to graduate
from this college and just in case
this article shoidd get into the

wrong hands, I will continue to

look forward to my "Care" pack-
ages and I will have to remain (1)

sick of the food, and (2) ANONY-
MOUS.

—Joe Glontz

Tabler College

Teacher's Problems
(Continued from page 6)

and pale. For she then met with

calamity. For she took out of her
own purse some money to make
change, and then she was utterly

lost because the bank money came
out to be $1 too much, and the

carnival money was in a sealed

envelope and the picture money
was under the blotter on her desk
and the United Fund money was
tied up in a handkerchief in the

desk drawer, and the Bank money
had not been out of the box, and
the milk pennies were in a pile

on the desk, and the cupcake mes-
senger had taken the cupcake

money with Mm, and the teacher

was greatly troubled^ in spirit.

And as she did gaze at the col-

lection on her desk, a child did

rise and say, "Let us rise and
salute the flag." And behold the

flag was saluted, and the child-

ren did drink tlieir milk, and a
boy said, "You have not heard
our reading class," and the teach-

er did respond, "Lo, I have not."

So the Busybee reading class

did assemble, and lo, when they

had taken their seats, the recess

bell did ring. And tlie teacher was
filled with joy, and she did cry

out in a loud voice, "Do not run,

neither push nor crowd any of

your little friends, but go to the

playground, neither fight nor get

into trouble, for verily, I am go-

ing to the principal's office to get

an aspirin.

But as for me and my house,

we shall depart to a factory where
it is said they have hirelings to

sell Red Cross buttons and Christ-

mas Seals, because they do not

have any teachers there to do it

in their spare time.

Study Abroad

In Switzerland

Would you like to study a year

abroad, 1965-66, in Basal, Switzer-

land?

The cost of the program will be

a little more than tuition and board

requirements at Clarion State Col-

lege. Students are encouraged to

travel during holidays throughout

the European countries.

For the serious student, this is

a rare opportunity to study Eur-

ope m depth, while living in the

heart of Europe. The core curric-

ulum for this program will feature

European Nationalism and Supra

Nationalism.

This study program is open to

Junior and selected Sophomores.

Appointments for this program

will be made through the office

of Dr. Elbert R. Moses, Jr., Liais-

on Representative for the college

to the RCIE. Stop in to see Dr.

Moses in Music Hall, or call ex-

tension 267 for an appointment.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open
We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome

Style Shown 8.99

the lowest, sleekest casuals ever . .

.

with genuine hand-sewn vamps!

You simply won't believe your foot could look so slim and

AAAA - C graceful until you slip it into one of the fabulous new
414 - 11 designs by Viner . . . with the custom touch

of a hand-sewn vamp! ^.99 to 10.99

Crooks Shoe Store

MATH HONORS are discussed by Donald Pagano and Ro-
bert Northey, mathematics department faculty members,
who received professional achievement this week.

(Cecil Dundas Photo)

Donald Pagano, Robert Northey

Get Professional Achievement

Elections to Be Held
(Continued from page 1)

from the incoming junior or sopho-

more class.

The following persons will be
running in the election. The of-

ficers for A.W.S. are: President,

Terry Rohal, Mary Ann Ck)lemen;

Vice President, Gwen Hummel
and Ruth Latshaw; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Elsa Kay Forester;

Recording Secretary, Bumadette
Maaiga; Treasurer, Sharon Freed
and Carol Reigard; and I.A.N.S.,

Jan Gillott.

The officers for Student Senate
are: President, Jim Ross and Jer-

ry Marterer; Vice President, John
Outhbertson; Senators, Louis John-
son, Tom Warin, Tom Hamilton,
Wayne S., Bob Cauldwell, Herb
Crawford, Jeanne Kiehl, Carla
Burgason, Judy Shrum.

All elections will be supervised
by the present Senate and results
will be verified by the Student
Senate prior to announcement of

successful candidates.

Two mathematics professors at

Clarion State CoUege have re-

ceived professional honors in their

field.

Robert Northey, instructor of

Mathematics, has received a grant

for a year's study at Rutgers

University in New Jersey. Mr.

Northey's grant is for Rutgers,

where he had a summer study

grant last year, for work toward
his M.A. degree in Mathematics.

A graduate of Clarion State Col-

lege, Mr. Northey taught in the

Punxsutawney - Rieynioldsville High

School before joining the faculty

at his alma mater.

Donald Pagano, assistant pro-

fessor of Mathematics, was named
Representative for the Clarion

State College service area to the

Allegheny Mountain Division of the

Mathematics Association of Amer-
ica.

The Association is a national

group of business leaders, educa-

tors, and research people dedicat-

ed to the promotion of mathemat*

ics.

Mr. Pagano taught in Pittsburgh

area schools and was on the faculty

at Slippery Rock State College.

-EARRINGS-
Reversible

12 kt. Gold Filled Wires

Petite Look

Slip-on Ear Wires

Small Pearl on One End or Reverse to

Larger Pearl on Other End

JUST SLIP UP OVER LOBE

OF YOUR EAR.

Gold

Black

Silver

Red

Green

Plus Tax

They Give the ''Look'' of Pierced Ears

G. C. MURPHY CO
CLARION, PA.

CSC Wrestlers Breeze to State Title

Band Set For

World's Fair
Following a most successful

Spring Concert, Clarion State Col-

lege's Concert Band is preparing

for its World's Fair Tour which

will begin next month.

The Band, under the direction

of Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., as-

sociate professor of Music, will

open at the Tiparillo Band Pavil-

lion on April 26. The following day,

they will play at the United States

Pavillion.

n April 28, the 79-member

Band will present a concert at

Boyertown High School and an

evening concert in nearby Read-

ing. They will play two concerts

the next day also. The first will

be at Twin Valley Joint School at

Elverson, Pa., while the second

one will be at Oley Valley Area

School in Oley, Pa.

Clarion's Band is the first Penn-

sylvania State College Band to be

invited to perform at the New
York World's Fair.

In addition to the World's Fair

Trip, the Clarion College Band will

play at the inauguration of the

Honorable Grace M. Sloan, audi-

tor general of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania on May 4.

They will present the annual

Mothers' Day Outdoor Concert on

May 9.

STATE CHAMPS . . . The above photo was taken at Lock Haven State College where the

Clarion State College wrestlers recently won the State College Conference Champion-
ship. In this photo, left to right, are: Front row: Tom Todd, 115; Don McCollim, 123;

Ken Warnick, 137; Tony Catalano, 147; and Jerry Kemp, 167. Back row: Paul Sonoski,

Hwt.; Frank Grundler, 191; Dale Frye, 177; Bob Tweedy, 157; and Coach Frank Lignelli.

Jim Cignetti was absent when the picture was taken.

^l«iri«ii Call
Vol. 36, No. 11

BEST WISHES go to the new Miss CSC, Linda Cooper from the second runner-up, Fran-

ane Rickel.
^^raig Conroy photo)

Linda Cooper Crowned Miss CSC
March 10 featured the annual

Miss Clarion State College Pa-

geant with Miss Linda Cooper as

the new Miss CSC.

Participants and their sponsors

were as follows: Linda Cooper-

Phi Sigma Kappa, Sandra Fallor-

e 1 1 a—Sophomore Class, Reggie

Frelieno—Sigma Tau Gamma, Pat

Grossii—CoUege Players, Karen

Lynch—Sigma Delta Phi, Dexie

Nuss—Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Also, Patty Palmer—CSC Con-

cert Band, Fraucine Rickel—Al-

pha Chi Rho, Joan Ruffo—Alpha

Psi Omega, Trish Sexton—Theta

Xi, Shirley Skaiitzos—Theta Chi,

Noriam Smith-Phi Sigma Epsi-

lon, Chris Stevens—Waiters' Club,

Judy Tuminella—Student PSEA

and Bernadette Zaclierel—Sigma

Alpha Eta.

The program consisted of eve-

ning gown competition, talent com-

petition, swim suit competition and

a question answering period. Tal-

ent competition comited as fifty

percent of the judging.

Director of the pageant was

Miss Carol Mazza v/ith Carol Sic-

hak assisting her. Robert Jannone

was the master of ceremonies.

Pam Haskell was the organist.

Miss Linda Cooper was named

Miss Clarion State College. Linda

is an elementary education ma-

jor. She is in the college choir

and vice president of the Pan-

Hellenic Council. She is also a

member of Sigma Sigma Sigma

sorority and served as a hostess

at the World's Fair last summer.

Miss Cooper played the theme

from the "Warsaw Concerto" in

the talent conr.pctition.

Miss Cooper was crowned and

presented with a trophy by the

former Miss CSC, Janet Royer.

Former Student Senate President,

Clarion State College, Clarion, Pennsylvania Sat., March 20, 1965

Greeks

Try for

Trophy
The annual CSC Greek Sing will

be held Wednesday, March 31, in

the high school auditorium at 8

p.m.

The fraternities will be singing

as their required song, "Stout

Hearted Men." The sororities will

sing "Thee I Love" from "Friend-

ly Persuasion." In addition, each

fratarnity and sorority will sing

a selection of their own choice,

however, the required and choice

songs will have equal points.

The three judges will base the

contest on a point system with

a maximum of 100 points for both

songs. For each qualification,

there is a maximum of 10 points,

a maximum of 50 points for each

song.

The judging will be based on

five qualifications:

(1) Intonation—is the group in

tune? is any section flat or sharp?

is there harmony?

(2) Blend—Do the individual

parts combine smoothly and har-

monically?

(3) Balance—Can ai'. parts be

heard as they should or does one

section seem too loud or too soft?

(4) Dynamics—Does the group

follow the music as it's written,

observing rests, crescendos, etc.?

(5) Interpretation—How effect-

ively has the group combined all

the above elements to form one

unified song?

A trophy will be awarded to the

best fraternity and the best soror-

ity group.

Members of Alpha Gamma Phi

and Phi Sigma Kappa will usher

for the program.

Gene Haumann prasented her with

red carnations.

First runner-up was Miss Judy

Tuminella who did a modem jazz

dance in the talent competition.

Miss Mazza presented her with a

trophy.

Second runner-up, Miss Fran

cine Rickel did a monologue ec-

titled "Little Nell" in the talent

competition. Miss Rickel was al-

so presented with a trophy.

Miss Sandra Falloretta took

third place in the contest and tap

danced in the talent competition.

Miss Bernadette Zacherl took

fourth place and her talent entry

was a monologue from "Our

Town."

Judges were: Mrs. Hazel Blish,

Miss Angela Cangemi, Mr. Wil-

liam J. Dye and Mrs. Jeri Sefton.

Mrs. Jeanette WoKe and Miss Eva

Kochenour served as recorders.

(Continued on page 2)

CSC Unbeaten

For 2 Seasons

Coach Frank Lignelli's Clarion

State matmen capped their unde-

feated dual meet season in fine

style last weekend as they cap-

tured the 22nd annual Pennsylvan-

ia State CoUege Wrestling Tourna-

ment Championship at Lock Hav-

en.

The Bloomsburg Huskies, who

were aiming for an unprecedent-

ed fourth straight title, were heavy

tournament favorites. Lock Haven

was expected to be Bloomsburg's

greatest challenger for the team

title.

In spite of the rough competi-

tion and what some observers term-

ed "highly disputed calls" by the

referees, Coach Lignelli's Golden

Eagles came through with 82 team

points. Bloomsburg finished sec-

ond with 77 pomts and Lock Haven

scored 69 points to finish third.

In addition to thousands of fans,

other teams and coaches were

greatly surprised by Clarion's

depth. The Golden Eagles put

forth their usual outstanding team

effort in winning the tourney.

Clarion sent five wrestlers to the

finals and two of them won the

championships of their weight

classes. The other Clarion wrest-

lers fought hard for additional

team pomts, coming through with

two third places and two fourth

places.

Clarion's championship marks

the first time that a western di-

vision team won the team title.

A great deal of credit must be

given to Coach Frank Lignelli,

who brought wrestlmg back to

Clarion State College just six years

ago. It was no small task to build

a wrestling power, in such a short

period of time, that was strong

enough to win the state crown,

especially with the outstanding

competition of today's state col-

lege wrestling.

Proving just how keen the com-

petition really was at this year's

tournament is the fact that five

returning state champions were

defeated. They were: Ed Thomas,
115, of Edinboro; Ed Taylor, 137,

of Bloomsburg; Bill Paule, 157, of

Bloomsburg; Ken Miller, 191, of

East Stroudsburg; and Jim Logan,

Hwt., of Mansfield.

(Continued on page 5)

Four Chosen

ForConference
Four Clarion Stato College stu-

dents were elected to important
posts in the Intercollegiate Con-

ference m Government. The Clar-

ion studentsi, representing the

Northwest region of Pennsylvania,

and their positions are Dennis Gel-

vin, of Dallas, Texas, elected to

the Rules Ck>mmittee; Samuel

Cangemi, of Oil City, was elected

Assistant Regional Dbrector. Can-

gemi is a student at the Venango

Campus of Clarion State College.

Tom George, of Rt. 1, Avonmore,

was elected Chairman of the Civil

Rights and Judiciary Committee;

and Jayne Moore, of RD 2, James-

tovm, was elected Qerk of the

Civil Rights and Judiciary Com-
mittee.

The fair are students of Mr.

Jay Van Bruggen, assistant pro-

fessor of Social Studies at Clar-

ion State College.
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"WE. THE STUDENTS
n

• • • •

By WAYNE HARPER and LEN SCOLETTI

The writers of this column would

like to apologize for the misprint

in the last issue. We used the

phrase, "student demonstrations,"

but when the Call came out, the

word demonstrations had been

changed to organizations. The orig-

inal sentence should have read:

"The first is action which would be

confined to campus itself; that is,

action taken by Student Senate, in-

dependent petitioning of administra-

tion and (or) Student Senate, and,

in extreme cases, student demon-

strations."
* * *

Many students have been com-

plaining recently about conditions

in the Student Union. In an at-

tempt to discover whether or not

these complaints are valid, we

have compiled the following list

of observed short-comings in the

management of the Union:

1. Perhaps the most irritating

to the students is the waiting in

line for as long as twenty min-

utes for an order from the kit-

chen. This would be rectified if

the front grill which has been

broken since last semester is

fixed.

2. Dirty dishes on the tables,

especially during periods six, sev-

en, and eight every day is an-

other result of poor management!

This problem could be solved sim-

ply by cleaning the tables.

3. The third common complaint

is that there is no soap, paper

towels, or toilet tissue in the men's

and women's rest rooms. Also, the

facilities of these rest rooms are

extremely dirty. The students of

this campus are civilized and

should not have to tolerate such

unsanitary conditions.

These defects rdd up to one thing

—poor management! There are cer-

tain tilings, however, for which we
feel the A. L. Mathias Co. should be

congratulated. These are:

1. The replacement of burnt out

lights (after all, the ones in the

"little room" had been out for

several days).

2. The removal of the Salt and

pepper shakers and sugar dispen-

sers from the tables.

3. The constant lowering of the

volume of the juke box so that

those who cannot walk to the li-

brary may study in the Union.

4. The cleaning of the floor once

a week.

This is a student problem, and

should be dealt with by the stu-

dents. We, the students, may take

several actions to improve the sit-

uation. We may petition the Stu-

dent Senate and (or) the Dean of

Students. A resolution by Senate

calling for the improvement of

service in the Union would be ef-

fective since it would be a con-

crete expression of student dis-

satisfaction. Petitioning of the

Dean of Students might facilitate

the expression of some dissatisfac-

tion on the part of the adminis-

tration and faculty. Since no busi-

ness can operate without custo-

mers, a student boycott, while

drastic, may be the most effec-

tive means of attaining better

service. (With v/arm weather ap-

proaching, walking downtown for

meals would be "no big thing").

In our last column, we asked stu-

dents to express their opinions.

They have done this. Now we ask

them to support these opinions. We
ask for dynamic student action.

Dr. Moses Gets

Appointment

Dr. Elbort R. Moses, Jr., chair-

man of Clarion State College's De-

partment of Speech and Dramatic

Arts, has been appointed by the

U. S. Commissioner of Education

to represerit the Association of Ov-

erseas Educators on the National

Advisory Committee for the Ex-

change of Teachers.

Dr. Moses, who is the immediate

past president of AOE, heads the

committee which is concerned

with the advisory capacity for se-

lection of teachers for foreign ex-

change programs.

^he Qariori'

Needs Poetry

Students and faculty are invited

to submit poetry for the literary

magazine, "The Clarion," current-

ly being edited for publication.

Dr. Gilbert Neiman, advisor, has

indicated that enough short stor-

ies have been received for the

magazine, but that it is still in

need of poetry.

All contributions of poetry may
be sent to Dr. Neiman, or left

with the secretary i:i tiie English

Department.

Miss CSC Pageant
(Continued from page 1)

The Miss CSC contest was spon-

sored by the freshmen, sophomore,

junior and senior classes.

Editorially Speaking
Is our infirmary really well-equipped to handle the needs

of the 2500 students enrolled at the college? This question
may enter one's mind when he hears of the outrageous stories

of the treatment that has been received there.

The infirmary boasts of registered nurses who offer medic-
al service on a 24-hour, 7-day basis and a physician who holds
office hours for an hour and a half every weekday morning.
But what type of service is actually given?

When someone has a fever, sore throat, and a rash on his

body, is mouthwash the best prescription to be given? Is not
the physician able to diagnose this disease as scarlatina?

When someone has severe headaches and faints, is a re-

mark. "It's only you" a sufficient diagnosis for the symtoms?
Would it be too much trouble to take the blood pressure of the
student as some determination of the cause of fainting?

Have APC pills, commonly known to students as "All Pur-
pose Capsules" been proven as a cure-all? Why then are they
distributed so freely to students with such diverse symptoms
as headaches, toothaches and stomach pains.

Is an overly high temperature the only determination of

illness? Why then are students who have severe colds with a

normal temperature turned away with only throat lozenges
and cold tablets?

Since many professors will accept only a doctor's excuse
as valid evidence of illness, why cannot the doctor be bothered
to write this excuse?

Must this situation continue to exist on our campus? Must
students be forced to seek more competent help elsewhere?
Would it be too much to expect to leave the infirmary with a
secure feeling that a cure had been found???

Campus Views
Editor of the Call:

I read Mr. Harper's last col-

umn with great interest. What he

says is so very true. The know-

ledge of this truth prompted this

letter.

Mr. Harper says this in his col-

umn "Organized action of (sic)

the part of any group is the quick-

est means of attaining results. The

problem at Clarion is that even

if the student body is dissatisfied,

any action taken usually lacks or-

ganization." Later he says this ac-

tion should take one of two ways,

one of which is petioning (sic)

Student Senate and (or) the ad-

ministration. The other, which is

off-campus petioning (sic) of the

State Icgialature, (sic) I will not

discuss here because it is not per-

tinent to my purpose.

On this campus exists an organ-

ization named the Clarion State

College Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion (CSCSCLU). The state (sic)

purpose of the CSCSCLU is to de-

fine the rights and to establish the

procedure for the freedom to

learn, as well as the rights of citi-

zenship on and off the campus.
This year we have concerned

ourselves with a statement of what

we think should be the policy of

the College's responsibilits (sic)

for the academic freedom of stu-

dents. The various sections of the

statement are concerned with free-

dom of the students to organize

the freedom of the Student Senate

to function as it pleases as re-

gards (sic) to regulations concern-

ing student conduct, freedom of

the student press without admin-

istrative intervention, safeguard-

ing the off-campus freedom of the

students and a standarized (sic)

procedure for Disciplinare (sic)

Committee.

After the new officers and mem-
bers of Student Senate take their

offices, we plan to submit this

statement for their consideration.

If you are interested in joining

our organization, our next meet-

ing will be Monday, March 22, at

9:00 in the Library Conference

Room.
Sincerely,

GEORGIA ANNE BLANCHARD,
President, CSCSCLU

Editor's Note: Is the grammar
and spelling in the CSCSCLU con-

stitution and statement to the Stu-

dent Senate better than the above
sample?

OVERHEARD,
'ROUND HERE
The hostess was entertaining a

political incumbent, and gushingly

remarked, "You know, I've heard

a great deal about you."

The politician replied, absently,

"Possibly, but you can't prove

anything."

Pennsylvania owes its high rank
as an agricultural state in great

degree to the "Pennsylvania

Dutch."

Back in 1813 Uni<Ki County was

separated from old Northumber-

land County.

Silhouettes to

Appear Here

The Silhouettes, a well-known jazz

group, will appear here Sunday,

March 22, at 2 p.m. at the College

Chapel.

George Bacasa on sax and flute,

Al Secen on vibes, and Ronnie

Thomas on bass, compose the

group. They have been together

since high school. When Ronnie

was about to be called up by the

draft in 1953, they auditioned in

Washington, D. C. for the Air

Force. They were accepted as a

group, and began serving a four-

year enlistment in February, 1953.

After taking Basic Training at

Sampson Air Force Base in New
York State, they were sent to their

permanent Base at Cape Canaver-

al, Florida. This was to be their

home for three and a half years.

Although they were stationed

permanently at Canaveral, they

traveled extensively around the

country doing recruiting work in

the form of TV shows, dances,

special civic affairs, and anything

else the Air Force brass planned

for them. This was in addition to

their duties entertaining visiting

Congressmen and dignitaries from
foreign countries who were always

inspecting the guided missile fac-

ilities at Canaveral.

In 1955, they were fortunate

enough to win the Air Force World
Wide talent contest at Denver, Col-

orado, and received the Air Force

"Roger" statuette which was pre-

sented to them by film star Dan
Dailey. The "Roger" is pat-

terned after the Hollywood "Os-

car."

After their release from the Air

Force in 1957, they picked up the

civilian life they had broken right

after high school. Recently, they

have appeared at The Encore, Es-

capades, and Hilton Hotel. They
have been giving jazz concerts at

Pittsburgh featuring local talent.

MR. W. R. STRONG, cashier of the New Bethlehem Bank,
hands Eugene Haumann, president of the Clarion Students'
Association, the Bank's check for $2000 for the College's

NDEA loan program. (George Piacesi photo)

New Bethlehem Donates $2,000

For CSC Student Loan Program

Clarion State College's student

loan fund gained a big boost last

week as the New Bethlehem Bank
presented a $2,000 check to the

College.

The money will be utilized as

matching funds with the National

Defense Education Act program.

Under the terms of the NDEA
Program, this wlQ make $20,000

available for student loans.

The New Bethlehem Bank has

beep a n animal contributor to

Clarion State CoUege, according

to Mr. Walter Hart, director of

admissions at Clarion and chair-

man of the Financial Aids Com-
mittee.

BOOK SALE
The college book store is having

a sale next week, which marks the

first time a full-scale promotional

effort on books and records has

been used.

Hundreds of first-rate books and

records will go oa sale Monday

morning.

CorcleK Qub
Wins Award
Circle K International, parent or-

ganization of Clarion State Col-

lege's Circle K Club, has been
awarded the George Washington

Medal for its service programs in

1964.

Accordmg to Bob SUfko, local

student president, this is the fourth

time that Circle K International

has won the Freedoms Foundation

award.

Specifically, Circle K's work in

promoting active citizenship by
participating in service projects on

the campus was singled out for

praise by the Freedoms Founda-

tion.

Though Circle K International is

a relatively new organization—

now in its tenth year— it already

numbers more than 11,000 mem-
bers on over 580 college campuses

in the United States and Canada.

Circle K is the fastest growing

and most active service organiza-

tion on college campuses. Seventy-

eight new clubs were chartered

during 1964.

"Circle K is a college level

service club sponsored by the lo-

cal Kivvanis Club which voluntar-

ily assumes the leadership re-

sponsibilities in its respective col-

lege and host community, as is

the case at Clarion," Mr. Slifko

explained.

The local chapter at Clarion

State College has been active with

many services both to the college

and to community area. They have

performed volimteer work for the

Red Cross Bloodmobile, for col-

lege productions, for the Concert-

Lecture Series, and for charity

work.

Band Members

Attend Festival

Three young ladies from Clarion

State College represented the Col-

lege in the 18th Annual Intercol-

legiate Band Festival held at Lock

Haven State College on March 11,

12, and 13.

Kaylene Bliley, of Corry, Karen

Lewis, of Zelienople, and Judi Ri-

ley, of Johnsonburg, were the trio

that represented Clarion at the

Festival. Miss Bliley made her

second trip as a Clarion represen-

tative.

CSC Senators

For 1965-66
The president of the Clarion

State College Student Senate for

the 1965-66 term- is Jerry Marter-

er. Jerry is a second semester

sophomore from Avalon, Pa. He

is majoring in Business Adminis-

tration and minoruig in French.

Jerry is a member of Phi Sigma

Epsilon fraternity.

John Cutlibertson, the new vice

president, is from Bradford, Pa.,

and is a second semester junior.

John is a member of Sigma Tau

Gamma fraternity and is major-

ing in Elementary Education with

a Speech mmor.
Senator Paul Blossey is from

Erie, Pa., and is a member of

Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. Paul

is a second semester junior, ma-

joring in Speech with a minor in

Special Education.

Peggy Brammer, a member of

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority is from

Pittsburgh. Peggy is a second se-

mester sophomore, majoring in

Elementary Education and minor-

ing in Spanish.

Carta Burgason, Zeta Tau Al-

pha, is a second semester fresh-

man from Sheffield, Pa. Carta is

majoring in English.

Herb Crawford, Phi Sigma Ep-
silon, is a second semester junior.

Herb is majoring in Elementary
Education and minoring in Special
Education.

Tom Hamilton from Saltzburg,

Pa., is a second semester junior

carrying a double major in Li-

brary Science and Social Studies.

Tom is a member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon fraternity.

Al Kennedy is a member of Sig-

ma Tau Gamma fraternity and

is a second semester junior. Al

is from Brookville and is majoring

in Earth and Space Science with

a minor in Geography.

Jeanne Kiehl, Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, from Marienville, Pa., is a

first semester jiinior majoring in

Elementary Education with an

Aft minor.

Lou Johnson is from Pittsburgh

and is majormg m English. He is

a first semester junior and a

member of Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Wayne Shuricht, a member of

Phi Sigma EpsUon, is from New

Kensington. Wayne is a second se-

mester sophomore and has taken

up Liberal Arts.

Judy Shrum is a second semes-

ter freshman from Beaver Falls,

Pa. Judy's major is Spanish and

Russian is iier mmor.

Super -Value Week at the College Book Store!

March 22 -27
MONDAY - SATURDAY — 8:30 A.M. -5 P.M.

Fascinating books, on all subjects, are being

offered in this spectacular Book Sale at truly

amazing savings. These great bargains can pro-

vide you, your family and friends with hours of

fun, information and diversion. Many of these

BOOKS PRICED

fine books are profusely illustrated, luxuriously

bound, and true collectors' items.

Look through the listings carefully and place

your order at once. Many of these exciting vol-

umes are in limited supply and will go quickly.

$
1 to »9$095

(ORIGINALLY $2.50 TO $20.00)

Books on art, games, television, travel,

military, wildlife, history, philosophy,

antiques. Civil War, health, movies,

photography, pets, theater, anthrapol-

ogy, sociology, sports, language, child-

ren's fiction.

Hi-Fi Monaural and Stereo ^
Originally $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 I^OW ONLY

CHAMBER MUSIC — SYMPHONIES — JAZZ — CHILDRENS

PER RECORD

NONE HIGHER!

FOLK — MOOD MUSIC

AT THE

illfOi I timP THi[ IIHIfUTEiS

SMM «imI «m< Bmm Mm** TuMiiti

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
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WE. THE STUDENTS

//

• • •

Bv WAYNK HAKPKK and LKN SCOLETTI

The writers of this column would

like to apologize for the misprint

in the last issue. We used the

phrase, '"student demonstrations,"

but when the Call came out, the

word demonstrations had been

changed to organizations. The orig-

inal sentence should have read:

"Th; first is action which would be

confined to campus itself; that is,

action taken by Student Senate, in-

dependent petitioning of administra-

tion and (or) Student Senate, and,

hi extreme cases, student demon-

strations."

Many students have been com-

plaining recently about conditions

in the Student Union. In an at-

tempt to discover whether or not

these complaints are valid, we
have compiled the following list

of observed short-comings in the

management of the Union:

1. Perhaps the most irritating

to the students is the v.aiting in

line for as long as twenty min-

utes for an order from the kit-

chen. This would be rectified if

the front grill v.hich has been

broken since last semester is

fixed.

2. Dirty dishes on the tables,

especially during periods six, sev-

en, and eight every day is an-

other result of poor management!

This problem could be solved sim-

ply by cleaning the tables.

3. The third common complaint

is that there is no soap, paper

towels, or toilet tissue in the men's

and v.omen's rest rooms. Also, *he

facilities of these rest rooms are

extremely dirty. The students of

this campus are civilized and

should not have to tolerate such

unsanitary condiuons.

These defects r dd ui) to one thing

—poor management! There are cer-

tain things, however, for uhich we
feel the A. L. Mathias Co. should be

congratulated. These are:

1. The replacement of burnt out

lights (after all, the ones in the

"little room" had been out for

several days).

2. The removal of the salt and

pepper shakers and sugar dispen-

sers from the tables.

,3. The constant lowering of the

volume of the juke box so that

those who cannot walk to the li-

brary may study in the Union.

4. The cleaning of the floor once

a week.

This is a student problem, and

should be dealt with by the stu-

dents. We. the students, may take

several actions to improve the sit-

uation. We may petition the Stu

dent Senate and for) the Dean of

Students. A resolution bv Senate

for the improvement

in the Union would be

calling

service

fective since it would be a

Crete expression of student

satisfaction. Petitioning of

of

<>f-

con-

dis-

the

Dean of Students might facilitate

the expression of some dissatisfac-

tion on the part of the adminis

tration and faculty. Since no busi-

ness can operate without custo-

mers, a student boycott, while

drastic, may be the most effec-

tive means of attaining better

service. (With w.'arm weather ap-

proaching, v.alking downtown for

meals would be "no big thing").

In our last column, we asked stu-

dents to express their opinions.

They have done this. Now we ask

them to support these opinions. We
ask for dynamic student action.

Dr. Moses Gets

Appointment

Dr. Elbert R. Mosis, Jr., chair-

man of Clarion State College's De-

partment of Speech and Dramatic

Art:^ has been ai-pointed by the

U. S. Commissioner of Education

to represent tlie Association of Ov-

erseas Educators on the National

-Advisory Committee for the Ex-

change of Teachers.

Dr. Moses, who is the immediate

past president of AGE, heads the

committee which is concerned

with the advisory capacity for se-

lection of teachers for foreign

change programs.

^The Clarion'

Needs Poeti

ex-

y
students and faculty are invited

to submit poetry for the literary

magazine, "The Clarion," current-

ly being edited for publication.

Dr. Gilbert Neiman, advisor, has

indicated that enough short .stor-

ies have been received for the

magazine, but that it is still in

need of poetry.

All contributions of poetry may
be sent to Dr. Neiman, or left

with the secretary i.i the English

Dei)artment.

Miss ( SC Paj^eant

(Continued from page I)

Tl'.c Mis;t; CSC contest was spon-

sored by the freshmen, sophomore,

junior and senior classes.

Editonally Speaking
Ls our infirmary really well-equipped to handle the needs

of the 2500 students enrolled at the college? This question
may enter one's mind when he hears of the outrageous stories

of the treatment that has been received there.

The infirniary boasts of registered nurses who offer medic-
al service on a 24 hour, 7-day basis and a physician who holds
office hours for an hour and a half every weekday morning.
But what type of service is actually given?

When someone has a fever, sore throat, and a rash on his

body, is mouthwash the best prescription to be given? Is not
the physician able to diagnose this disease as scarlatina?

When someone has severe headaches and faints, is a re-

mark. "It's only you" a sufficient diagnosis for the symtoms?
Would it be too nutch trouble to take the blood pressure of the
student as some determination of the cause of fainting?

Have APC pills, commonly known to students as "All Pur-
pose Capsules" been proven as a cure-all? Why then are they
distributed so freely to students with such diverse symptoms
as headaches, toothaches and stomach pains.

Is an overly high temperature the only determination of

illness? Why then are students who have severe colds with a

normal lomperature turned away with only throat lozenges
and cold tablets?

Since many professors will accept only a doctor's excuse
as valid evidence of illness, why cannot the doctor be bothered
to write this excuse?

Must this situation continue to exist on our campus? Must
students be forced to seek more competent help elsewhere?
Would it be too much to expect to leave the infirmary with a
secure feeling that a cure had been found???

Campns Views
Editor of the Call:

I read Mr. Harper's last col-

umn with great interest. What he

says is so very true. The know-

ledge of this truth prompted this

letter.

Mr. H^-rper say.s this in his col-

umn "Organized action of (sic)

the part of any group is the quick-

est n:eans of attaining results. The

problem at Clarion is that even

if the student body is dissatisfied,

any action taken usually lacks or-

ganization." Later he says this ac-

tion should take one of two ways,

one of which is petioning (sic)

Student Senate and (or) the ad-

ministration. The other, which is

off-campus petioning (sic) of the

State legialaturc, (sic) I will not

discuss here because it is not per-

tinent to my purpose.

On this cami)us exists an organ-

ization named the Clarion State

College Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion (CSCSCLU). The state (sic)

purpose of the CSCSCLU is to de-

fine the rights and to establish the

procedure for the freedom to

learn, as well as the rights of citi-

zenship on and off the campus.

This year Vv'e have concerned

ourselves with a statement of what

we think should be the policy of

the College's responsibilits (sic)

for the academic freedom of stu-

dents. The various sections of the

statement arc concerned with free-

dom of the students to organize

the freedom of the Student Senate

to function as it pleases as re-

gards (sic) to regulations concern-

ing student conduct, fxeedom of

the student press without admin-

istrative intervention, safeguard-

ing the off-campus freedom of the

students and a standarized (sic)

procedure for Disiciplinare (sic)

CoHimittee.

After the new officers and mem-
bers of Student Senate take their

offices, we plan to submit this

statement for their consideration.

If you are interested in joining

our organization, our next meet-

ing will be Monday, March 22, at

{»:()«) in the Library Conference

Room.

Si.nctrely,

GEORGIA ANNE BLANCIIARD,
President, CSCSCLU

Editor's Note: Is the grammar
and spellin ' in the CSCSCLU con-

stitution and statement to the Stu-

dent Senate i)etter than the above
sample?

OVERHEARD,
'ROUND HERE
The hostess was entertaining a

political incumbent, and gushingly

remarked, "You know, I've heard

a great deal about you."

The politician replied, absently,

"Porsibly, but you can't prove

anything."

Pennsylvania owes its high rank
as an agricultural state in great

degree to the "Pennsylvania

Dutch."

Back in 1813 Union County was
separated from old Northumber-

land County.

Silhouettes to

Appear Here

The Silhouettes, a well-known jazz

group, will appear here Sunday,

March 22, at 2 p.m. at the College

Chapel.

George Bacasa on sax and flute,

Al Secen on vibes, and Ronnie

Thomas on bass, compose the

group. They have been together

since high school. When Ronnie

was about to be called up by the

draft in 1%3, they auditioned in

Washington, D. C. for the Air

Force. They were accepted as a

group, and began serving a four-

year enlistment in February, 1953.

After taking Basic Training at

Sampson Air Force Base in New
York State, they were sent to their

permanent Base at Cape Canaver-

al, Florida. This was to be their

home for three and a half years.

Although they were stationed

permanently at Canaveral, they

traveled extensively around the

country domg recruitmg work in

the form of TV shows, dances,

special civic affairs, and anything

else the Air P^orce brass planned

for them. This was in addition to

their duties entertaining visiting

Congressmen and dignitaries from
foreign countries who were always

inspecting the guided missile fac-

ilities at Canaveral.

In 1955, they were fortunate

enough to v/in the Air Force World

Wide talent contest at Denver, Col-

orado, and received the Air Force

"Roger" statuette which was pre-

sented to them by film star Dan
Dailey. The "Roger" is pat-

terned after the Hollywood "Os-

car."

After their release from the Air

Force in 1957, they picked up the

civilian life they had broken right

after high school. Recently, they

have appeared at The Encore, Es-

capades, and Hilton Hotel. They

have been giving jazz concerts at

Pittsburgh featuring local talent.

".iii'if

MR. W. R. STRONG, cashier of the New Bethlehem Bank,
hands Eugene Haumann, president of the Clarion Students'
Association, the Bank's check for $2000 for the College's

NDEA loan program. (George Piacesi photo)

New Bethlehem Donates $2,000

For CSC Student Loan Program

Clarion State College's student

loan fund gained a big boost last

week as the New Bethlehem Bank
presented a $2,(X)0 check to the

College.

The money will be utilized as

matching funds with the National

Defense Education Act program.

Under the terms of the NDEA
Program, this will make $20,000

available for student loans.

The New Bethlehem Bank has

beer a n annual contributor to

Clarion State College, according

to Mr. Walter Hart, director of

BOOK SALE
The college book store is having

a sale next week, which marks the

first time a full-scale promotional

effort on books and records has

been used.

Hundreds of first-rate books and

records will go on sale Monday

morning.

*•«

admi:;sions at Clarion and chair- ,

man of the Financial Aids Com- -

mittee.

*%

1

i

Cm vie K Ciuh

Wilis Award
Circle K International, parent or-

ganization of Clarion State Col-

lege's Circle K Club, has been

awarded the George Washington

Medal for its service programs in

1964.

According to Bob Slifko, local

student president, this is the fourth

timo that Circle K International

has won the Freedoms Foundation

award.

Specifically, Circle K's work in

promoting active citizenship by
participating in service projects on

the campus was singled out for

praise by the Freedoms Founda-

tion.

Though Circle K International is

a relatively new organization—

now in its tenth year— it already

numbers more than r.,000 mem-
bers on over 580 college campuses

in the United States and Canada.

Circle K is the fastest growing

and most active service organiza-

tion on college campuses. Seventy-

eiglit new clubs were chartered

during 1964.

"Circle K is a college level

service club sponsored by the lo-

cal Kiwanis Club which voluntar-

ily assumes the leadership re-

sponsibilities in its respective col-

lege and host community, as is

the case at Clarion," Mr. Slifko

explained.

The local chapter at Clarion

State College has been active with

many services both to the college

and to community area. They have

performed volunteer work for the

Red Cross Bloodmobile, for col-

lege productions, for the Concert-

Lecture Series, and for charity

work.

Band Members

Attend Festival

Three young ladies from Clarion

State College represented the Col-

lege in the ISth Annual Intercol-

legiate Band Festival held at Lock

Haven State College on March 11,

12, and 13.

Kaylene Bliley, of Corry, Karen

Lewis, of Zelienople, and Judi Ri-

ley, of Jchnsonburg, were the trio

that represented Clarion at the

Festival. Miss Bliley made her

second trip as a Clarion represen-

tative.

CSC Senators

For 1965-66
The president of the Clarion

State College Student Senate for

the 1965-66 term- is Jerry Marter-

er. Jerry is a second semester

sophomore from Avalon, Pa. He

is majoring in Business Adminis-

tration and minoring in French.

Jerry is a member of Phi Sigma

Epsilon fraternity.

John Cuthbertson, the new vice

president, is from Bradford, Pa.,

and is a second semester junior.

John is a member of Sigma Tau

Camma fraternity and is major-

ing in Elementary Education with

a Speech minor.

Senator Paul Blossey is from

Erie, Pa., and is a member of

Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. Paul

is a second semester junior, ma-

joring in Si)eech with a minor in

Special Education.

Ptggy Brammcr, a member of

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority is from

PiUsburgh. Peggy is a second se-

mester sophomore, majoring in

Elementary Education and minor-

ing in Spanish.

Carla Burgason, Zeta Tau Al-

pha, is a second semester fresh-

man from Sheffield, Pa. Carla i^

majoring in English.

Herb Crawford, Phi Sigma Ej)
silon, is a second semester junior.

Herb is majoring in Elementary
Education and minoring in Special
Education.

Tom Hamilton from Saltzburg,

Pa-, is a second semester junior

carrying a double major in Li-

brary Science and Social Studies.

Tom is a member of Phi Sigma
Ep.'-^^ilon fraternity.

Al Kennedy is a member of Sig-

ma Tau Gamma fraternity and

is a second semester junior. Al

is from Brookville and is majoring

in Earth and Space Science with

a minor in Geography.

Jeanne Kiehl. Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, from Marienville, Pa., is a

first semester junior majoring in

Elementary Education witli an

Art minor.

Lou Johnson is froir PiUsburgh

and is majoring in English. He is

a first semester junior and a

member of Phi Sigma Epsilon.

Wayne Shuricht, a member of

Phi Sigma Ep:nIon, is from New

Kensington. Wayne is a second se-

mester sophomore and has taken

up Liberal Arts.

Judy Shrum is a second semes-

ter freshman from Beaver Falls,

Pa. Judy's major is Spanish and

Russian i^' i-er minor.

Super -Value Week at the College Book Store!

March 22-27
MONDAY - SATURDAY 8::50A. M. -'iP. M.

Fascinating books, on all subjects, are being

offered in this spectacular Book Sale at truly

ama/ing savings. These great bargains can pro-

vide you, your family and friends with hours of

fun. information and diversion. Many of these

BOOKS PRICED

fine books are profusely illustrated, luxuriously

bound, and true collectors' items.

Look through the listings carefully and place

your order at once. Many of these exciting vol-

umes are in limited supply and will go quickly.

^^^^^i

$
1 to »9$095

(ORIGINALLY $2.50 TO S20.00)

Books on art games, television, travel,

military, wildlife, history, philosophy,

antiques. Civil War, health, movies,

photography, pets, theater, anthrapol-

ogy, sociology, sports, language, child-

ren's fiction.

Hi-Fi Monaural and Stereo

Originally $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 NOW ONLY

PER RECORD

NONE HIGHER!

CHAMBER MUSIC — SYMPHONIES — JAZZ — CHILDRENS — FOLK — MOOD MUSIC

^ioe^S^^j^,
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA

A great deal has happened since

the last issue of the Call. The

brothers have had the honor of their

representative, Miss Linda Cooper,

being chosen as Miss CSC. Congrat-

ulations to Linda and the sisters of

Sigma Sigma Sigma.

We would also like to thank Linda

for accepting our invitation conven-

tion as our moonlight girl. She will

be competing with other charter

candidates. Thanks again, Linda,

and best of luck in your bid for

Laurel Festival Queen. The broth-

ers are behind you all the way.

Monday, March 15, was another

important day for the Kappas. Our

first Founder's Day Banquet was a

complete success. Our thanks to the

attending alumni, Coach John Joy,

Mr. Robert Brupbacher, and Mr.

Zerfoss, who were the attending

guests. Special thanks to Brother

Jack Buzzard for assuming the job

of toastmaster at the banquet.

Brothers Wes Semple and Bemie

Roskov attended the annual L F. C.

Convention held at Gettysburg.

They were the guests of the Rho

Deuteron Chapter of Phi Sigma

Kappa on the Gettysburg Campus.

A great deal was learned from this

trip.

Congratulations also go to Mr.

Frank Lignelli and the '65 State

Championship wrestling team.

Pins, Rings and Bells

PINS

John Boston, PM Sigma Kappa,

to Rita Rittelman, Sigma Delta Phi.

RINGS

Barbara Hankey to CSC Graduate

Charles Jacobs of Titusville, Pa.

Janet Farrell to Gene Alexander,

Edinboro State College.

Karen Kelvington to Dave Wolf,

Purdue University.

NEW STYLES

K. ®

A perfect center diamond
. . . outstanding ring styl-

ing .. . guaranteed for-

ever or replacement
assured.

Rinp enlarged to ihow detaS.
Trade-Mark Reg.

^^mmuuur^
J4

•^Good HoutakMping'^

'*'«!« KfUHIIII

JAMES JEWELERS

"Clarion's

Quality Store"

A Peek at Greeks
SIGMA TAU DELTA

Sigma Tau Delta, English profes-

sional Fraternity, is an organization

which sponsors activities to broad-

en the students' background in Eng-

lish.

The English Professional Frater-

nity, Sigma Tau Delta, meets every

other Tuesday in Room 256 of the

Administration Building at 7 p.m.

This organization is sponsored by

Dr. Lester D. Moody. Its officers

are Henra Janks, president; Carol

Blair, treasurer; and Darrel Shar-

aw, historian. Marlene Scardamal-

ia and Kathy Ward are in charge of

activities for the group.

Currently Sigma Tau Delta is ex-

panding its membership. Anyone

majoring in English is invited to

join. An informal seminar for new
members is planned for next Tues-

day evening.

The organization sponsors lec-

tures which help to broaden the

student's background in English

and related subjects. Dr. Gustav

Konitzky and Mr. Vernon Pierce

have spoken at previous meetings

and more lectures are planned for

the future. These talks are open to

all.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

Fraternity would like to announce

the following chairmen who have

been selected to serve during the

coming year: Social Chairman,

Janet Royer; Scholarship, Chris

Stevens; Activities, Vicki Bonnett;

Standards, Peggy Martin; Maga-

zine, Lynda Ralston; Music, Patty

B 1 a i n ; Corresponding Secretary,

Barb Koch; Parliamentarian, Caro-

lyn Youngs; and Recorder, Vivian

Kramer. Good luck in your new po-

sitions !

Congratulations are extended to

sisters Laura Hettinger and Marti

Ricciuti, who have been chosen as

dancers for the upcoming produc-

tion of Can Can.

On Monday, March 8, 1965, the

Zetas held their formal rush party,

Zeta Southern Serenade, at the V.

F. W. The highlight of the evening

was the crowning of Judy Kuhns as

the White Violet Queen of 1965. Due

to the efforts of chairman Laura
Hettinger and her committees, the

party was a great success.

As a final note, the sisters of

Zeta Tau Alpha would like to ex-

tend their congratulations to the

wrestling team for winning the

State Championship.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The brothers of Alpha Gamma Phi

would like to congratulate brothers

Bob Montgomery and Harry Miller,

who celebrated the birth of baby

boys this past February.

Brothers Persi and Tuminella are

anxiously awaiting the coming of

Spring so that golf will get under-

way here at Clarion. The men of

the Red and Black would like to

wish good luck to these brothers

and also to Mr. Thomas Carnahan

and his golf team this year.

Two weeks ago many of the bro-

thers contracted food poisoning and

it looked as if the Gammas were

taking over the infirmary in Egbert

Hall. The brothers recovered and

would like to thank the nurses and

doctors in the infirmary at the time

for doing a great job and getting all

the brothers back on their feet. We
would also like to thank those stu-

dents and members of the faculty

who showed their concern for our

welfare. Special votes of praise go

to Doctors Moody and Pierce, our

advisors, who brought many of the

brothers to the infirmary and saw
to it that they were well cared for.

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Phi would like to thank the cheer-

leaders for inviting us to put on a

skit at the pep-rally held for the

wrestling team. We were happy to

have taken part m an activity which

helped boost the student spirit here

at Clarion. The brothers would also

like to take this opportunity to

thank those brothers who partici-

pated in this event; they are as fol-

low: Crystol, Stellute, Catanzano,

D'Angelo, Kennedy, Sollon, Stano-

vich, Cutruzzulla, Fisher, Garri-

tano, and Nola.

THETA XI

The Brotherhood held a combo
party at the house on the night of
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March 12, and it proved to be one

of the best parties we have had. A
combo provided the eoitertainment

which everyone in attendance en-

joyed. Our new bar and furniture

rounded out the atmosphere of this

most swinging party.

The Brothers would like to an-

nounce that we are receiving the

Open Book Award from our nation-

al . The Open Book Award is given

to those chapters of Theta Xi who
finish first on campus academically
for one year. Beta Omicron finished

first for the 1963-64 year and thus

have earned the award. Also,

throughout the nation, our chapter

ranked fifth in total QP averages.

On the 24th of April, the Brothers

of Theta Xi are going to hold the

Spring Formal for 1965. It will be
held at the David Meade Inn at

Meadville, Pa. There will be a band
to provide the entertainment and
dinner wiU be served. Brother Rup-
ert has put much time and energy
into this formal and we are sure

these energies will be manifested in

a very good formal. Many thanks to

Brother Rupert. v

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Congratulations to Linda Cooper
on becoming Miss Clarion State Col-

lege. Best wishes and good luck

during your reign, Linda,

Also, we would like to take this

opportunity to thank Reggie Freil-

ino for representing the Brother-

hood in the Miss CSC Pageant.

While roses go out to Jane Lewis
of Indiana State College, upon; her

pinning to Brother Walt Rodgers.

Also, white roses go out to Gayle
Hovis of Clarion State College upon
her pinning to Brother Darrell

Smith.

The Brothers and their dates en-

joyed an exciting Beach Party on

Saturday, March 13, 1965. The party

was complete with four tons of

sand, palm trees and many other

features from the water front.

There were guests from the Beta
Pi Chapter of Frostburg State Col-

lege, Frostburg, Maryland. Favors
of straw hats (with palm trees),

plastic orchids, and multi-colored

leis were presented to the dates of

the Brothers. Mui^c was presented

by Brother Bob Lajoye and his

group, "The Out Landers." Also,

the "Beach Boys" made an appear-

ance and sang their hit song,

"Surfing USA."

Congratulations also go out to

Francine Rickel, second runner-up

in the Miss CSC Pageant, for a job

well done.

Congratulations to the Brothers

who were elected to the Student

Senate. Brother Jolin Cuthbertson

was elected as Vice President and
Al Kennedy was elected as a sena-

tor. Also, Jim Ross and Bob Cald-

well were elected as alternates.

CongratulatioriS go out to the

wrestling team on winning the State

Tournament.

Congratulations to all the Broth-

ers who participated in the Prov-

ince Sigma Tau Gamma Tourna-

ment at California State College.

They took second place. The Broth-

ers who participated were: Tom
Dalton, Paul Buttenfield, Ron Kam-
ada, Gene Floriani, Jim Shallen-

berger, and pledges Bob Nold and

, Terry Martin.

Congratulations to Brother Paul

Linnan and his wife upon becoming

the proud parents of an eight pound

girL

Happy twenty-first birthday to

Tom Dalton and Ted Kelly.

ALPHA cm RHO

Last weekend our chapter was
honored by the visit of our National

Field Secretary, Chris Seidel. Dur-

ing his three-day stay here we had
many interesting and helpful con-

ferences with him. He also set the

groundwork for a visit by the Nat-

ional Secretary, Mr. Henson Watch-

om, in the near future. "Hense" is

going to see what he can do about

getting us a house. It seems we
Crows may soon have a place to

roost.

The night of the Miss CSC Pag-

eant was full of tension for us as it

was for most everyone. We were
very pleased when our candidate,

Francine Rickel, was selected as

second runner-up. We're really

proud of our Sweetheart and send

her our heartiest congratulations.

Congratulations are also in order

for Miss Linda Cooper, who was
selected as Miss Clarion State Col-

lege.

Two weeks ago Brothers Dan
John, Joe Eckhardt, and Bruce

Howarth joined Dean Rishel and
two members of the Phi Sigma Kap-

pa Fraternity at Gettysburg College

for the IFC weekend there. All

agree it was a rather interesting

weekend. We had a chance to see

how a different fraternity system

operates and to trade ideas with the

Brothers of our chapter at Gettys-

burg.

That was also the weekend when
our CSC wrestling team pulled the

"big^ one" off. Congratulations to

Mr. Frank Lignelli and his team
for taking the State Championship.

Next week we Crows are planning

a party built around a Roaring

Twenties theme. Everyone is polish-

ing up their Charleston step (Broth-

er Garvin will give free lessons if

coaxed), and digging up Flapper

shifts, red vests, etc. We may even

be entertained by an authentic

"Flicker" that Brother Eckhardt

dug up.

FILM SERIES
MARCH 21

"The Ninth Circle," award-wm-
ning film from Yugoslavia. Chapel,

7:45 p.m.

APRIL 11

"Question 7," dramatization of

Communist East Germany. Chapel,

7:45 p.m.
*

MAY 9

"The Lady from Philadelphia,"

with Marian Anderson. Chapel, 7:45

p. m.

BASEBALL SLATE
April 10—at California

April 12—Lock Haven
April 24—at Gannon
April 26—at Grove City

April 28—Open—Home
May 1—Youngstown
May 4—at Indiana

May 8— at Malone

May 11—Alliance
May 13—at St. Vincent

May 15—Slippery Rock

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPUES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

CSC Champs
(Continued from page 1)

Lock Haven's BUI Blacksmith

and Jerry Swope won their third

straight titles this year. Ken War-

nick and Frank Grundler were

Clarion's first two state champs

since Coach Lignelli re-activated

wrestling.

Ken Wamick, 137

Wrestling at 137, Clarion's Ken
Wamick became Coach Lignelli's

first wrestler to win the state

championship. Wamick received a

bye in the preliminaries, puttmg

him against Markish, of Mans-

field in the Quarterfinals.

After completely dominating the

Mansfield grappler for more than

a period, Wamick ended the match

with a second period pin. The Clar-

ion matman advanced int^ the fin-

als as he was awarded a forfeit

over Jadlocki, of Slippery Rock.

In the finals, Wamick won the

137-pound state crown by defeat-

ing Bloomsburg's Ed Taylor, 10-8.

Taylor was the defending cham-

pion at 137.

Frank Grundler, 191

Clarion's second individual state

championship came in the 191-

pound division where Frank

Grundler eliminated some strong

contenders to win the title.

Grundler's roughest match was

in the preliminaries when he

scored a 2-1 decision over Moritz,

of West Chester. In the quarter-

finals, he topped Watters, of In-

diana, and in the semifinals, he

stopped Klutas, of Shippensburg.

These three wins moved the

Clarion wrestler to the finals

against East Stroudsburg's Roy

Miller, the defending state champ.

Although he only edged Miller by

a 5-4 score, Grundler actually
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FRANK GRUNDLER, Clarion State's 191-pound State

Champ, stands on the winner's platform above his 191-

pound counterparts. Left to right are: Bill Moritz of West
Chester; Roy Miller of East Stroudsburg, second place;

Grundler; and Tom Elling of Lock Haven, third place.

KEN WARNICK, CSC's 137-pound State Champ, is shown

with the other place winners at 137. Left to right are:

Art Markish of Mansfield, fourth place; Ed Taylor of

Bloomsburg, second place; Warnick; and Tony Kaloker-

inos of California, third place.

handled the former champ
throughout most of the match.

Tom Todd, 115

A big setback for Clarion in the

tourney was Tom Todd's loss to

Mansfield's Scliulor in the finals.

Tom v/as easily controlling the

match until the referee awarded

the Mansfield wrestler a takedown

which appeared to happen just out-

side the boundary circle. From
then on, Schuler came to life and

finaUy edged Todd, 8-7.

Todd advanced to the final's

with two improssi".; wins. In the

quarterfinals, ae blanked Lock

Haven's Bemis, 10-0, and in the

semifinals, he decisioned the de-

as advertised in

SEVENTEEN
MADEMOISELLE
GLAMOUR

hat stroll lounge-

but smartly.,.

iss

.
/onderfulin .he

thoroughbred good looks of the classic

loafer, done with dash, with special at-

tention to detail and finish.

4 - 10

AAA - C
$7.99

Campus Shoe Store
505 Main St.

''The Finest in Footwear''

The Sports Scene
fending state champion, Ed Thom-

as, of Edinboro.

Jim Cignetti, 130

The fmal round in the 130-pound

division proved to bo a big dis-

appointment for Clarion. Up to

about midway through the second

period, Jim Cignetti had no diffi-

culty in outwrestlmg Bloomsburg's

Jim Rolley. Then, Rolley took ov-

er, reversed the match, and dom-

inated the remainder to win, 5-3.

In the quarterfinals, Cignetti

scored a 12-5 dicision over Sim-

mons, of Slippery Rock. Then Cig-

netti went to the finals by topping

highly-touted Bemie Lomman, of

Shippensburg.

Dale Frye, 177

In the 177-pound division, Clar-

ion's Dale Frye turned in an ad-

mirable performance as he fin-

ished second to the great Jerry

Swope, of Lock Haven.

En route to the fmals, Frye

pinned Ron Hegner, of Indiana and

Herb Chereck, of Slippery Rock,

and in the semifinals, he decis-

ioned Shippensburg' s tough Glen

Ebersole.

Swope, who defeated Frye by a

6-0 score in the finals, has won

three straight state titles and is

the defending national champion

in the NAIA.

Don McCoUim, 123

Clarion's Don McCollim rolled

over Evans, of Mansfield, 15-2, in

the quarterfinals but was stopped

in the semifinals. McCollim ran

into a fircd-up Jeff Lorson, of Lock

Haven and dropped a 7-2 decision.

McCollim did not give up, how-

ever, and he went on to score

some valuable team points with

a third place.

Bob Tweedy, 157

In the quarterfinals of the 157-

pound division, Clarion's Bob

Tweedy lost, 6-3, to Bloomsburg's

Rocco Forte in what other teams'

coaches called a "very poorly of-

ficiated match," which saw Forte

gainmg a decisive advantage on

two disputed calls.

Tweedy, who was extremely an-

gry (to say the least) about the

calls, went on to wm three con-

solation matches and gain a third

place. In his first two consolation

matches, the Clarion wrestler

pumed Edinboro' s Dietrich and

Slippery Rock's Rusnak. Forte had

only been able to narrowly deci-

sion both Dietrich and Rusnak.

Tony Catalano, 147

As far as practically all specta-

tors except Bloomsburg fans were

concerned, Clarion's Tony Cata-

lano won his semifinal match and

was robbed of the opportunity to

wrestle in the finals. Officially,

Catalano lost in overtime by a

referee's decision to Bloomsburg's

BiU Paule, winner of two state

titles.

Catalano and Paule wrestled to

a draw in the regular nine-minute

match, and then in overtime, they

again tied, 1-1. Catalano had over

a half minute of riding time while

Paule had just a few seconds, and

to most observers, the Clarion

wrestler was more aggressive.

Nevertheless, Paule v/as officially

declared the victor on a referee's

decision.

Catalano went on to win two

consolation matches to gain a

fourth place. To wm just fourth,

the Golden Eagle grappler wrest-

led more than 50 minutes in two

days; he had one regular nine-

minute, two overtime matches,

and three consolation matches.

Jerry Kemp, 167

In the preliminary round of the

167-pound division, Clarion's Jer-

ry Kemp was edged, 4-3, by West

Chester's Paul Tillman, but he

made a fine showing in consola-

tions to win fourth place.

Kemp defeated Shultz, of Mans-

field in his first consolation match,

and then the determined Clarion

State wrestler gained another ad-

vancement point for the team by
surprising a highly-rated Ralph

Hegner, of Indiana.

In the final consolation round.

Kemp dropped a 3-1 dicision to

Lock Haven's John Salander, who

placed third.

Paul Sonoski, Hwt.

The only Clarion wrestler not

to place in the tournament was

heavyweight Paid Sonoski, how-

ever, he very nearly advanced to

the finals.

Sonoski pinned Edinboro's Don
Kerber to advance to the semi-

finals where he met defending

state champion Jim Logan, of

Mansfield. Although Sonoski led

during most of the match, Logan

tied tlie score, and then in over-

time, the Mansfield wrestler won
a 2-0 decision.

In his first consolation match,

Sonoski dropped a 5-4 decision to

Dave DeWire, of Bloomsburg.

WAA Teams
Vie for Lead
Under the supervision of Mrs.

Betty Simpson and Miss Gloria

Yough, girls in W. A. A. are com-
peting in intramural basketball.

The various teams compete two
nights a week, cither Monday or

Thursday nights. The Monday
night teams haven't finished play-

ing all their scheduled games, but

as of March 8, 1965, the Left-

overs and Becht's Bad Girls were
tied for first place. The Sig Delts

have already clinched the Thurs-

day night championship with three

wins and no losses. After the play-

o f f between the Monday and
Thursday night teams, the win-

ners will play the faculty.

The members of the winning Sig

Delts under Carol Welsh are: Bev-
erly Kessler, Donna Cassiola, Mar-
gie Leve, Karen Lynch, Pauline
Morreale, Janet Martmaer, Pat
McQuiston, Rita Rittleman, and
Helen Sassic.

The members of the Leftovers

(Continued on page 6)
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l»III SICJMA KAPPA

A great deal has happened smce

the last issue of the Call. The

brothers have had the honor of their

representative, Miss Linda Cooper,

being chosen as Miss CSC. Congrat-

ulations to Linda and the sisters of

Sigma Sigma Sigma.

We would also like to thank Linda

for accepting our invitation conven-

tion as our moonlight girl. She will

be competing with other charter

candidates. Thanks again, Linda,

and best of luck in your bid for

Laurel Festival Queen. The broth-

ers are behind you all the way.

Monday, IVlarch 15, was another

important day for the Kappas. Our

first Founder's Day Banquet was a

complete success. Our thanks to the

attending alumni, Coach John Joy,

Mr. Robert Brupbacher, and Mr.

Zerfoss, who were the attending

guests. Special thanks to Brother

Jack Buzzard for assuming the job

of toastmaster at the banquet.

Brothers Wes Semplo and Bemie

Roskov attended the annual I. F. C.

Convention held at Gettysburg.

They were the guests of the Rho

Deuteron Chapter of Phi Sigma

Kappa on the Gettysburg Campus.

A great deal was learned from this

trip.

Congratulations also go to Mr.

Frank Lignelli and the '65 State

Championship wrestling team.

Pins, Rings and Bells

PINS

John Boston, Piii Sigma Kappa,

to Rita Rittelman, Sigma Delta Phi.

RINGS

Barbara Hankey to CSC Graduate

Charles Jacobs of Titusville, Pa.

Janet Farrell to Gene Alexander,

Edinboro State College.

Karen Kelvingtou to Dave Wolf,

Purdue University.

NEW STYLES

W*'
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A perfect center diamond
. . . outstanding ring styl-

ing .. . guaranteed for-

ever or replacement
assured.

Rings fnl.'trccH \n show detaiL
Irade-Mark Hi'K.

" Good Housekeeping'^
^ .^

JAMES JEWELERS

"Clarion's

Quality Store"

A Peek at Greeks
SIGMA TAU DELTA

Sigma Tau Delta, English profes-

sional Fraternity, is an organization

which sponsors aciivities to broad-

en the students' background in Eng-

lish.

The English Professional Frater-

nity, Sigma Tau Delta, meets every

other Tuesday in Room 256 of the

Administration Building at 7 p.m.

This organization is sponsored by

Dr. Lester D. Moody. Its officers

are Henra Janks, president; Carol

Blair, treasurer; and Darrel Shor-

aw, historian. Marlene Scardamal-

ia and Kathy Ward are in charge of

activities for the group.

Currently Sigma Tau Delta is ex-

panding its membership. Anyone

majoring in English is invited to

join. An informal seminar for new
members is planned for next Tues-

day evening.

The organization sponsors lec-

tures which help to broaden the

student's background in English

and related subjects. Dr. Gustav

Konitzky and Mr. Vernon Pierce

have spoken at previous meetings

and more lectures are planned for

the future. These talks are open to

all.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

Fraternity would like to announce

the following chairmen who have

been selected to serve during the

coming year: Social Chairman,

Janet Royer; Scholarship, Chris

Stevens; Activities, Vicki Bonnett;

Standards, Peggy Martin; Maga-

zine, Lynda Ralston; Music, Patty

B 1 a i n ; Corresponding Secretary,

Barb Koch; Parliamentarian, Caro-

lyn Youngs; and Recorder, Vivian

Kramer. Good luck in your new po-

sitions!

Congratulations are extended to

sisters Laura Hettinger and Marti

Ricciuti, who have been chosen as

dancers for the upcoming produc-

tion 01 Can Can.

On Monday, March 8, 1965, the

Zetas held their formal rush party,

Zeta Southern Serenade, at the V.

F. W. The highlight of the evening

was the crowning of Judy Kuhns as

the White Violet Queen of 1965. Due

to the efforts of chairman Laura

Hettinger and her committees, the

party was a great success.

As a final note, the sisters of

Zeta Tau Alpha would like to ex-

tend their congratulations to the

wrestling team for winning the

State Championship.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The brothers of Alpha Gamma Phi

would like to congratulate brothers

Bob Montgomery and Harry Miller,

who celebrated the birth of baby

boys this past February.

Brothers Persi and Tuminella are

anxiously awaiting the comuig of

Spring so that golf will get under-

way here at Clarion. The men of

i\v^i Red and Black would like to

wish good luck to these brothers

and also to Mr. Thomas Carnahan

and his golf team this year.

Two weeks ago many of the bro-

thers contracted food poisoning and

it looked as if tlie Gammas were

taking over the infirmary in Egbert

Hall. The brothers recovered and

would like to thank the nurses and

doctors in the infirmary at the time

for doing a great job and getting all

the brothers back on their feet. We
would also like to thank those stu-

dents and members of the faculty

who showed their concern for our

welfare. Special votes of praise go

to Doctors Moody and Pierce, our

advisors, who brought many of the

brothers to the infirmary and saw
to it that they were well cared for.

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Phi would like to thank the cheer-

leaders for inviting us to put on a

skit at the pep-rally held for the

wrestling team. We were happy to

have taken part in an activity which

helped boost the student spirit here

at Clarion. The brothers would also

like to take this opportunity to

thank those brothers who partici-

pated in this event; they are as fol-

low: Crystol, Stellutr, Catanzano,

D'Angelo, Kennedy. SoUon, Stano-

vich, Cutruzzulla, Fisher, Garri-

tano, and Nola.

THETA XI

The Brotherhood held a combo
party at the house on the night of
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March 12, and it proved to be one

of the best parties we have had. A
combo provided the entertainment

which everyone in attendance en-

joyed. Our new bar and furniture

rounded out the atmosphere of this

most swinging party.

The Brothers would like to an-

nounce that we are receiving the

Open Book Award from our nation-

al. The Open Book Award is given

to those chapters of Theta Xi who
finish first on campus academically

for one year. Beta Omicron finished

first for the 1963-64 year and thus

have earned the award. Also,

throughout the nation, our chapter

ranked fifth in total QP averages.

On the 24th of April, the Brothers

of Theta Xi are going to hold the

Spring Formal for 1965. It will be
held at the David Meade Inn at

Meadville, Pa. There will be a band
to provide the entertainment and
dinner will be served. Brother Rup-
ert has put much time and energy

into this formal and we are sure

these energies will be manifested in

a very good formal. Many thanks to

Brother Rupert.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Congratulations to Linda Cooper

on becoming Miss Clarion State Col-

lege. Best wishes and good luck

during your reign, Linda,

Also, we would like to take this

opportunity to thank Reggie Freil-

ino for representing the Brother-

hood in the Miss CSC Pageant.

While roses go out to Jane Lewis

of Indiana State College, upon her

pinning to Brother Walt Rodgers.

Also, white roses go out to Gayle

Hovis of Clarion State College upon
her pinning to Brother Darrell

Smith.

The Brothers and their dates en-

joyed an exciting Beach Party on

Saturday, March 13, 1965. The party

was complete with four tons of

sand, palm trees and many other

features from the water front.

There were guests from the Beta

Pi Chapter of Frostburg State Col-

lege, Frostburg, Maryland. Favors

of straw hats (with palm trees),

plastic orchids, and multi-colored

leis were presented to the dates of

the Brothers. Music was presented

by Brother Bob Lajoye and his

group, "The Out Landers." Also,

the "Beach Boys" made an appear-

ance and sang their hit song,

"Surfing USA."

Congratulations also go out to

Francine Rickel, second runner-up

in the Miss CSC Pageant, for a job

well done.

Congratulations to the Brothers

who were elected to the Student

Senate. Brother Jolin Cuthbertson

was elected as Vice President and

Al Kennedy was elected as a sena-

tor. Also, Jim Ross and Bob Cald-

well were elected as alternates.

Congratulations go out to the

wrestling team on winning the State

Tournament.

Congratulations to all the Broth-

ers who participated in the Prov-

ince Sigma Tau Gamma Tourna-

ment at California State College.

They took second place. The Broth-

ers who participated were: Tom
Dalton, Paul Buttenfield, Ron Kam-
ada. Gene Floriani, Jim Shallen-

berger, and pledges Bob Nold and

Terry Martin.

Congratulations to Brother Paul

Linnan and his wife upon becoming

the proud parents of an eight pound

girl.

Happy twenty-first birthday to

Tom Dalton and Ted Kelly.

ALPHA era RHO

Last weekend our chapter was
honored by the visit of our National

Field Secretary, Chris Seidel. Dur-

ing his three-day stay here we had

many interesting and helpful con-

ferences with him. He also set the

groundwork for a visit by the Nat-

ional Secretary, Mr. Henson Watch-

om, in the near future. "Hense" is

going to see what he can do about

getting us a house. It seems we
Crows may soon have a place to

roost.

The night of the Miss CSC Pag-

eant was full of tension for us as it

was for most everyone. We were

very pleased when our candidate,

Francine Rickel, was selected as

second runner-up. We're really

proud of our Sweetheart and send

her our heartiest congratulations.

Congratulations are also in order

for Miss Linda Cooper, who was
selected as Miss Clarion State Col-

lege.

Two weeks ago Brothers Dan
John, Joe Eckhardt, and Bruce

Howarth joined Dean Rishel and

two members of the Plii Sigma Kap-

pa Fraternity at Gettysburg College

for the IFC weekend there. All

agree it was a rather interestmg

weekend. We had a chance to see

how a different fraternity system

operates and to trade ideas with the

Brothers of our chapter at Gettys-

burg.

That was also the weekend when
our CSC wrestling team pulled the

"big one" off. Congratulations to

Mr. Frank Lignelli and his team

for taking the State Championship.

Next week we Crows are planning

a party built around a Roaring

Twenties theme. Everyone is polish-

ing up their Charleston step (Broth-

er Garvin will give free lessons if

coaxed), and digging up Flapper

shifts, red vests, etc. We may even

be entertained by an authentic

"Flicker" that Brother Eckhardt

dug up.

FILM SERIES
MARCH 21

"The Ninth Circle," award-win-

ning film from Yugoslavia. Chapel,

7:45 p.m.

APRIL 11

"Question 7," dramatization of

Communist East Germany. Chapel,

7:45 p.m.
••

MAYO
"The Lady from Philadelphia,"

with Marian Anderson. Chapel, 7:45

p. m.

BASEBALL SLATE
April 10—at California

April 12—Lock Haven
April 24—at Gannon
April 26—at Grove City

April 28—Open—Home
May 1—Yoimgstown
May 4—at Indiana

May 8— at M alone

May 11—Alliance
May 13—at St. Vincent

May 15—Slippery Rock

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
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CSC Champs

(Continued from page 1)

Lock Haven's BUI Blacksmith

and Jerry Swope won their third

straight titles this year. Ken War-

nick and Frank Grundler were

Clarion's first two state champs

since Coach Lignelli re-activated

wrestling.

Ken Wamick, 137

Wrcstlmg at 137, Clarion's Ken

Wamick became Coach Lignelli's

first wrestler to win the state

championship. Wamick received a

bye in the prelimmaries, putting

him against Markish, of Mans-

field in the Quarterfinals.

After completely dommating the

Mansfield grappler for more than

a period, Wamick ended the match

with a second period pin. The Clar-

ion matman advanced intj the fin-

als as he was awarded a forfeit

over Jadlocki, of Slippery Rock.

In the finals, Wamick won the

137-pound state crovm by defeat-

ing Bloomsburg's Ed Taylor, 10-8.

Taylor was the defending cham-

pion at 137.

Frank Grundler, 191

Clarion's second individual state

championship came in the 191-

pound division where Frank

Grundler eliminated some strong

contenders to wm the title.

Grundler's roughest match was

in the preliminaries when he

scored a 2-1 decision over Moritz,

of West Chester. In the quarter-

finals, he topped Watters, of In-

diana, and in the semifinals, he

stopped Klutas, of Shippensburg.

These three wins moved the

Clarion wrestler to the finals

against East Stroudsburg's Roy

Miller, the defending state champ.

Although he only edged Miller by

a 5-4 score, Grundler actually
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FRANK GRUNDLER, Clarion State's 191-pound State

Champ, stands on the winner's platform above his 191-

pound counterparts. Left to right are: Bill Moritz of West
Chester; Roy Miller of East Stroudsburg, second place;

Grundler; and Tom Elling of Lock Haven, third place.

KEN WARNICK, CSC's 137-pound State Champ, is shown

with the other place winners at 137. Left to right are:

Art Markish of Mansfield, fourth place; Ed Taylor ot

Bloomsburg, second place; Warnick; and Tony Kaloker-

inos of California, third place.

handled the former champ

throughout most of the match.

Tom Todd, 115

A big setback for Clarion m the

toumey was Tom Todd's loss to

Mansfield's Schulcr in the finals.

Tom v/as easily controlling the

match until the referee awarded

the Mansfield wrestler a takedown

which appeared to happen just out-

side the boundary circle. From

then on, Schuler came to life and

finally edged Todd, 8-7.

Todd advanced to the final's

with two imprc'ssr J wins. In the

quarterfinals, ae blanked Lock

Haven's Bemis, 10-0, and in the

semifinals, he decisioned the de-

as advertised in

SEVENTEEN
MADEMOISELLE
GLAMOUR

loaf, stroll, lounge

-

but smartly

ss

onderfulin the

thoroughbred good looks of the classic

loafer, done with dash, with special at-

tention to detail and finish.

4 - 10

AAA - C
7.99

Campus Shoe Sfore
505 Main St.

''The Fittest in Footivear''

The Sports Scene
fending state champion, Ed Thom-

as, of Edinboro.

Jim Cignetti, 130

The fmal round in the 130-pound

division proved to be a big dis-

appointment for Clarion. Up to

about midway through the second

period, Jim Cignetti had no diffi-

culty in outwresUing Bloomsburg's

Jim Rolley. Then, Rolley took ov-

er, reversed the match, and dom-

inated the remainder to win, 5-3.

In the quarterfinals, Cignetti

scored a 12-5 dicision over Sim-

mons, of Slippery Rock. Then Cig-

netti went to the fmals by topping

highly-touted Bemie Lomman, of

Shippensburg.

Dale Frye, 177

In the 177-pound division, Clar-

ion's Dale Frye turned m an ad-

mirable perform.ancc as he fin-

ished second to the great Jerry

Swope, of Lock Haven.

En route to the finals, Frye

pinned Ron Hegner, of Indiana and

Herb Chereck, of Slippery Rock,

and in the semifmals, he decis-

ioned Shippensburg's tough Glen

Ebersole.

Swope, who defeated Frye by a

6-0 score in the finals, has won

three straight state titles and is

the defending national champion

in the NAIA.

Don McCoUim, 123

Clarion's Don McCoUim rolled

over Evans, of Mansfield, 15-2, in

the quarterfmals but was stopped

in the semifinals. McCoUim ran

into a fircd-up Jeff Lorson, of Lock

Haven and dropped a 7-2 decision.

McCollim did not give up, how-

ever, and he went on to score

some valuable team points with

a third place.

Bob Tweedy, 157

In the quarterfinals of the 157-

pound division, Clarion's Bob

Tweedy lost, 6-3, to Bloomsburg's

Rocco Forte in what other teams'

coaches called a "very poorly of-

ficiated match," which saw Forte

gaining a decisive advantage on

two disputed calls.

Tweedy, who was extremely an-

gry (to say the least) about the

calls, went on to wm three con-

solation matches and gain a third

place. In his first two consolation

matches, the Clarion wrestler

piimed Edinboro' s Dietrich and

SUppery Rock's Rusnak. Forte had

only been able to narrowly deci-

sion both Dietrich and Rusnak.

Tony Catalano, 147

As far as practically all specta-

tors except Bloomsburg fans wore

concerned, Clarion's Tony Cata-

lano won his semifinal match and

was robbed of the opportunity to

wrestle m the fmals. Officially,

Catalano lost in overtime by a

referee's decision to Bloomsburg's

Bill Paide, winner of two state

titles.

Catalano and Paule wrestled to

a draw in the regular nine-mmute

match, and then in overtime, they

again tied, 1-1. Catalano had over

a half mmute of riduig time while

Paule had just a few seconds, and

to most observers, the Clarion

wrestler was more aggressive.

Nevertheless, Panic v/as officially

declared the victor on a referee's

decision.

Catalano went on to win two

consolation matches to gain a

fourth place. To wm just fourth,

the Golden Eagle grappler wrest-

led more than 50 mmutes in two

days; he had one regular nme-

minute, two overtime matches,

and three consolation matches.

Jerry Kemp, 167

In the preliminary round of the

167-pound division, Clarion's Jer-

ry Kemp was edged, 4-3, by West

Chester's Paul Tillman, but he

made a fine showing in consola-

tions to win fourth place.

Kemp defeated Shultz, of Mans-

field in his first consolation match,

and then the determined Clarion

State wrestler gained another ad-

vancement point for the team by

surprising a highly-rated Ralph

Hegner, of Indiana.

In the final consolation round.

Kemp dropped a 3-1 dicision to

Lock Haven's John Salander, who

placed third.

Paul Sonoski, Hwt.

The only Clarion wrestler not

to place in the tournament was

heavyweight Paul Sonoski, how-

ever, he very nearly advanced to

the finals.

Sonoski pinned Edinboro's Don

Kerber to advance to the semi-

finals where he met defending

state champion Jim Logan, of

Mansfield. Although Sonoski led

durmg most of the match, Logan

tied tlie score, and then in over-

time, the Mansfield wrestler won

a 2-0 decision.

In his first consolation match,

Sonoski dropped a 5-4 decision to

Dave DeWire, of Bloomsburg.

WAA Teams
Vie for Lead
Under the supervision of Mrs.

Betty Simpson and Miss Gloria

Yough, girls in W. A. A. are com-
peting in intramural basketball.

The various teams compete two
nights a week, cither Monday or

Thursday nights. The Monday
night teams haven't finished play-

ing all their scheduled games, but

as of March 8, 1965, the Left-

overs and Becht's Bad Girls were
tied for first place. The Sig Delts

have already clinched the Thurs-

day night championship with three

wins and no losses. After the play-

f f between the Monday and
Thursday night teams, the win-

ners wUl play the faculty.

The members of the winning Sig

Delts under Carol Welsh are: Bev-
erly Kessler, Donna Cassiola, Mar-
gie Leve, Karen Lynch, Paulme
Morreale, Janet Martinaer, Pat
McQuiston, Rita Rittleman, and
Helen Sassic.

The members of the Leftovers

(Continued on page 6)

Where

• iDERN DINER
Friends Meet fo Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome
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CSC Judo Club Wins Match
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THIRD TOP SEASON FOR THOMPSON
iifiipiiii

ill

On Friday, March 12, the CSC
Judo Team won the match with

the Kittamiing Judo Club.

The CSC team was comprised

of members from the main cam-

pus and the Venango branch.

Members, judokas, who partici-

pated were: Lyno Colangelo, John

Egolf, Ray Kort, Professor Walter

Lockhart, Barry Miller, Ron Miller,

Terry Miller, Rich Mitchell, Joan

Moody, Nancy Noel, and Dennis

Pelhan.

The game was played as a con-

tinuous elimination.

The opposition promised ten

male members and one female

member. They came to the game
with only six male members and

no female members. As a result,

WAA Sports

(Continued from page 5)

are: Sara Snyder, captain, Judy
Berasi, Marsha Black, Marion
Buhite, Sharon Freed, Judy Mil-

ler, Joyce Paup, Jane Stalker,

Linda Stalker and Gerry Szpanka.

Becht's Bad Girls consist of:

Amy Woody, captain. Dawn Fe-

dorka, Marsha Ferguson, Loretta

Koziarz, Nancy Lehm, Sally Sea-

ton, Sheryll Smith, and Joann

Thomas,
The girls are working for points

in the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion, W.A.A., which will enable

them to get pins or jackets. The

girls receive ten points for par-

ticipation, ten for refereeing, and

five for time and score keepers.

The managers of this system are

Amy Woody and Beverly Kessler.

The standings, as of March 8, are

as follows:

THURSDAY NIGHT Won Lost

fSig Delts 3

|Becht Cransum-Transum .. 2 1
'
Jefferson Brand-X 1 2

Westerners 3

Team captains: Sig Delts, Carol

Welsh; Becht Cransum-Transum,
Cindy Coleman; Jefferson Brand-X,

Jo Osman; Westerners, Pat Rose.

MONDAY NIGHT Won Lost

Leftovers 2

Becht Bad Girls 2

Zetas 1 1

Jefferson Jets 1 2

Given Untouchables 3

Team captains: Leftovers, Sara

Snyder; Becht Bad Girls, Amy
Wood; Zetas, Barbara Keller; Jef-

ferson Jets, Loretta Clielko; Given

Untouchables, Ruth Latshaw.

Two Groups

Meet Jointly

A joint meeting of Clarion State

College's Council for Exceptional

Children and Sigma Alpha Eta,

honorary Speech and Hearing Fra-

ternity, was held on Tuesday,

March 16.

A Fraternity executive meeting

was held preceding the joint

meeting.

Speaker for the evening was
Miss Mary Jane Myers, a special

employee of the Cambria County

Schools, who spoke on "Special

Services in the Public Schools."

Refreshments were served fol-

lowing the meeting.

Professor Lockliart and Rich Mit-

chell had to play a "house game"
(both were members from the

same team). Because of this lack

of opposition. Clarion benefitted.

The contest was arranged by
weight, by weight and belt de-

grees, and by any weight and belt

degrees. The three minute match-
es can be won by: (1) Hold downs,

osaekomwaza, (2) Throws, (3)

Choking techniques, shimewaza, (4)

Suporiority, more aggressiveness.

The contest consisted of 19

games, 1 man's house game, and
1 woman's house game.

Ron MUler won the trophy as

the overall winner. Dennis Pelhan

won a gold medal for being first

on the CSC team. John Egolf won
a silver medal for second place.

Jim Emmings and Jim Nelson won
first and second place medals re-

spectively for the Kittanning Club.

All of the winners were given cer-

tificates also. The CSC team
showed superiority in mat tech-

nique.

AWS Electiam
The women students of Clarion

State College elected officers to

the Association of Women Stu-

dents for the 1965-66 term. Elec-

tions were held on March 8. The
new officeholders are president,

Mary Ann Coleman; vice-presi-

dent, Gwen Hummel; treasurer,

Sharon Freed; and secretary,

Beniadette Macuga.

irii!ii«i
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BASKETBALL ACE, Terry Thompson

Terry Thompson Accepts Bid

For North-South All-Star Game

^:

A PROGRAM OF PIANO MUSIC will be featured at Clar-
- ion State College on Thursday evening, March 25. Dr.

Robert Van Meter, acting head of the College's Depart-

ment of Music, will present a program in the College Chapel

at 8:15. The program will be open to the public, and there

is no admission charge.

Dr. Van Meter to Give Piano

Recital March 25 at the Chapel
Dr. Robert Van Meter, acting

head of Clarion State College's

Music Department, will present a

program of piano music on the

evening of March 25, at 8:15 p.m.

The program will be presented

by Dr. Van Meter in the College

Chapel, and the admission will be

open to the public. There wiU be

no charge for admission.

Sponsored by the Music Depart-

ment Committee, the program will

be devoted mainly to piano music

of the 19th century. The first half

of the concert will have the major

works of Beethoven and Schubert

performed by Dr. Van Meter. He

In a school essay on "Parents,"

one little girl wrote: "We get our

parents when they are so old it

is hard to change their habits."

will feature piano music of Cho-

pin in the second half of the pro-

gram.

Terry Thompson, ace forward
and chief point-producer for Clar-

ion State College's basketball team
the past three years, has accepted

an invitation to play m the North-

South College All-star basketbaU
game being held in Erie on March
27.

Thomt)Son, a senior, set a new
single game scoring record for

Clarion this year by dumping in

51 points against Grove City. The
previous top game performance
had been 47 points.

This marked the third consecu-

tive year the slender forward has
led Coach John Joy's Golden Eag-
les in scoring.

Thompson was named to the

N. A. I. Ail-American honorable

mention list last season, and was a

member of the N. A. I.'s District

All-Star team also.

A 1961 graduate of Kittannmg
High School, where he starred in

basketbaU, Thompson is a native
of Kittanning. He v/ill graduate
from Clarion this spring—the only
member of Clarion's team lost for

next year.

GOLF CALENDAR
April 7—Slippery Rock
April 13—at Geneva
April 21—Edinboro, Indiana

April 23—Alliance
April 24—at Youngstovm
April 27—California, Indiana at

Indiana

May 1—Open—Away
May 3—Gannon, Grove City

May 6—Alliance, Edinboro at Ed-
inboro

May 10—Conference Toumameht
at Shippensburg

May 12—Thiel

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLE S

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

CSC DEBATERS Jean Elliott, Liz Stallings, Deborah McKindree and Carol Copenhaver
with Debate Coach, Dr. Roger Hufford, view trophies won in varsity competition at

Westminster last weekend. (Craig Conroy photo)

Things That Cheer A CSC Student

PART OF THE CROWD that turned out to honor Clarion's State Champion wrestlers last
^^^^- (Craig Conroy photo)

Charles Shulz, the college stu-

dent's favorite choice for All-

American light-hearted cartoonist

honors, has published a small

book entitled "Happiness Is A
Warm Puppy." The popularity

with which it met prompted the

publication of another book simi-

lar in nature entitled "Security

Is A Thumb And A Blanket." Both

books have been very successful

and "Happiness" had its sales

spurted by the lefthanded satir-

ists of "Mad" magazine who
called their sketches, "Misery is.."

But what could cause a gleeful

heart in the chest of the Clarion

student? What is his (her) con-

ception of happiness? Is it merely

the rigors of survival in an apath-

etic atmosphere of basketballs?

Happiness at Clarion is service

in the Union, between noon and

1 p.m. . . . finding you have two

cuts in a 3 cut course . . . getting

a teacher who doesn't take roll . . .

a ride to programs at Clarion

High School . . . clear sidewalks on

snowy days . . . Fridays without a

snowstorm.

To a freshman happiness is

(among other things) an English

comp instructor with a sense of

ACTIVITY

CALENDAR
MARCH 25

RECITAL — Music Department;

Robert Van Meter, pianist. College

Chapel, 8:15 p.m.

APRIL 7-10

BLOOD WEDDING, by Frederico

Garcia Lorca; Department of Dra-

matic Arts and Speech. College

Chapel, 8:30 p.m.

APRIL 12

CLARION STATE COLLEGE
CONCERT CHOIR — Requiem, W.

A. Mozart; Christus Lag in Todes-

banden, J. S. Bach; Music Depart-

ment. High School Auditorium, S

p. m.
APRIL 26

LOUIS UNTERMEYER - "How

to Hate Poetry in One Easy Les-

son." High School Auditorium, 8

p. m.
MAY 3-8

CAN-CAN, music by Cole Porter;

Music Department and Department

of Speech and Dramatic Arts. Col-

lege Chapel, 8:30 p.m.

MAY 9

CLARION STATE COLLEGE

CONCERT BAND - Mother's Day

Concert; Music Department. Camp-

us Lawn, 3 p.m.

h u m r . . . a warm coed ... a

teacher who gives objective tests

... no one in front of you in the

registration line ... the latest is-

sue of "Mad" ... a student grad-

er who likes you ....

Happiness to a Sophomore is

11 o'clock's on weekdays . . . pro-

fessors who do not expect walking

encyclopedias for exams . . . snap

top cans that don't amputate your

finger . . . flirting with a senior

girl.

To a Junior, happiness is a psy-

chology teacher who quotes Freud

. . . even temperatures in Semi-

nary Hall classrooms ... a two

inch beard ... a frank associate

you respect.

June graduation is happiness to

a senior. His heart also warms to

a Union table without card play-

ing addicts ... a quiet jukebox . . .

an "A" in a student teacher re-

port ... no snow on Thursday

nights ... a virtuous coed.

A dorm student finds happiness

in a quiet roommate ... a short

circuit in the public address sys-

tem .. . thoughts of an on (off)

campus apartment ... a date for

Saturday night . . . rugs on the

floors ... air conditioners.

Happiness to just about every-

body is classes in the same build-

ing .. . finishing a spaghetti din-

ner without any sauce on your

white shirt (blouse) . . . someone

who smiles ... an open door.

(Adapted from the "Duquesne

Duke").

PRETTY TRAPPER . . .

Kathryn Hays is typical of the

pretty guest stars who help

trap international thieves and

crooks in the weekly TV pre-

sentation, "The Mdn froin

U.N.CX.E.''

The Pants Trick
It's easy to call a meeting to consider

a course of action

It's easy to appoint a committee to study

a basic problem

And nothing is easier than turning out a

report filled with recommendation

But when all the studying, and the recommending

and the discussing are over—someone

along the line has to do the PANTS TRICK

Someone has to get off the seat of his pants

and do something.

Taken from

California Times

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE

Main St. at 4th Ave. Cla^io", Pa.

Venango Campus News

Two Venango Campus students.

Miss Priscilla Green and Miss

Penny Umbreit, are contestants in

this year's Laurel Festival for the

title of Miss Western Pennsylvan-

ia.

Miss Umbreit is representing

Venango Campus, and Miss Green

is representing the Oil City Cham-

ber of Commerce.

The contest, conducted on the

same scale as the Miss America

pageant, will be held April 3, at

the Brookville Area High School.

All contestants are judged accord-

ing to appearance in swim suits

and evening gowns and perfor-

mance of a talent. '

Miss Green will perform a pan-

tomine from "My Fair Lady," and

Miss Umbreit will do a dramatic

reading from Shaw's "Joan of

Arc." The winner is eligible for

the Miss Pennsylvania contest to

be held at a later date.

Both Miss Green and Miss Um-
breit are active members of cam-

pus organizations. Miss Green was

a member of the publicity com-

mittee and queen of the Spring

Formal in her freshman year.

This year, she is president of the

Student Senate and a member of

the social committee and Madrigal

smgers.

Miss Umbreit is Secretary-Trea-

surer of the Student Senate and

works in the administration office.

Mr. Shumaker's background ca-

reer, although short, is an impres-

sive supplement to his qualifica-

tions as a promising professor. He

began his teaching career in Eng-

lish and French at the Fox Chapel

Area Schools in suburban Pitts-

burgh. At Purdue University, he

taught Freshman Composition and

Sophomore Expository writing.

Presently he is teaching Freshman

Composition, Speech, and Novels

since 1870 at Venango Campus.

He is the advisor of the Freshman

Class and of the Venango section

of the "SequeUe."

Besides being an accomplished

pianist, Mr. Shumaker, as an un-

dergraduate at Clarion, sang with

the a cappeUa choir, the Madrigal

ensemble, and the male quartet.

After graduation, he continued

singing with the Pittsburgh Sabo-

yards.

Along with his love for music,

Mr. Shumaker is interested in met-

aphysical poetry, sports and trav-

el. He is a sandlot football player

and enjoys swimming and tennis.

Having travelled and lived in the

Middle West, he finds Eastern

Pennsylvania's rolling hUls and

picturesque scenery a very plea-

sant change after the flatness and

monotony of the Midwest.

When asked how he likes teach-

ing at Venango Campus, Mr. Shu-

maker responded that he is very

"impressed with its potential."

Mr. Ronald Shumaker is the

new English instructor at Venango

Campus. He began teaching here

in the faU of 1964.

The Punxsutawney-bom profes-

sor completed his undergraduate

studies at Clarion State College

with his B. S. degree. He has

completed his work for his M. A.

degree at Purdue University, lo-

cated in West Lafayette, Indiana.

His thesis on Emily Dickinson is

in preparation, and upon its com-

pletion at the end of next sum-

mer, he wiU have earned his Mar-

ter's Degree in American Litera-

ture and linquistics.

On Friday, March 12, the third

record hop of the semester was

held at Venango Campus. It was
called the Shamrock Hop. The So-

cial Committee, sponsoring the

dance provided pop, potato chips,

and pretzels for refreshments.

Jim Howells and Jon Kallmyer,

two freshmen, were disc jockeys.

They entertained a group of about

50 students.

The record hop, held in the Mul-

ti-Purpose Room at the campus,
lasted from 8:30 to 12 p.m. Chap-

erones were Mr. Dalph Cook and
Mr. John Reinhardt.

SPECIAL

On£/^m.
RuACl

Cotton Shifts

Women's
and

Misses'

$199
1

For Lounging or Sleep Wearl

Fashioned by Stardust® of

100% cotton in gay prints . .

.

assorted colors! Cut full, and
made with elasticized neck-

line; easy to slip on and off.

Bow trimmed!

An Outstanding Value!

C. MURPHY CO
CLARION, PA.
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CSC Judo Club Wins Mafch
THIRD TOP SEASON FOR THOMPSON

On Friday, March 12, the CSC
Judo Team won the match with

the Kittanning Judo Club.

The CSC team was comprised

of members from the main cam-

pus and the Venango branch.

Members, judokas, who partici-

pated were: Lyno Colangelo, John

Egolf, Ray Kort, Professor Walter

Lockhart, Barry Miller, Ron Miller,

Terry Miller, Rich Mitchell, Joan

Moody, Nancy Noel, and Dennis

Pelhan.

The game v/as played as a con-

tinuous elimination.

The opposition promised ten

male members and one female

member. They came to the game
with only six male members and

no female members. As a result.

WAA Sports

(Continued from page 5)

are: Sara Snyder, captain, Judy

Berasi, Marsha Black, Marion

Buhite, Sharon Freed, Judy Mil-

ler, Joyce Paup, Jane Stalker,

Linda Stalker and Gerry Szpanka.

Becht's Bad Girls consist of:

Amy Woody, captain. Dawn Fe-

dorka, Marsha Ferguson, Loretta

Koziarz, Nancy Lehm, Sally Sea-

ton, Sheryll Smith, and Joann

Thomas.

The girls are working for points

in the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion, W.A.A., which will enable

them to get pins or jackets. The

girls receive ten points for par-

ticipation, ten for refereeing, and

five for time and score keepers.

The managers of this system are

Amy Woody and Beverly Kessler.

The standings, as of March 8, are

as follows:

THURSDAY NIGHT Won Lost

Sig Delts 3

Becht Cransum-Transum .2 1

Jefferson Brand-X 1 2

Westerners 3

Team captains: Sig Delts, Carol

Welsh; Becht Cransum - Transum,

Cindy Coleman; Jefferson Brand-X,

Jo Osman; Westerners, Pat Rose.

MONDAY NIGHT Won Lost

Leftovers 2

Becht Bad Girls 2

Zetas 1 1

Jefferson Jets 1 2

Given Untouchables 3

Team captains: Leftovers, Sara

Snyder; Becht Bad Girls, Amy
Wood; Zctas, Barbara Keller; Jef-

ferson Jets, Loretta Clielko; Given

Untouchables, Ruth Latshaw.

Two Groups

Meet Jointly

A joint meeting of Clarion State

College's Council for Exceptional

Children and Sigma Alpha Eta,

honorary Speech and Hearing Fra-

ternity, was held on Tuesday,

March 16.

A Fraternity executive meeting

was held preceding the joint

meeting.

Speaker for the evening was
Miss Mary Jane Myers, a special

employee of the Cambria County

Schools, who spoke on "Special

Services in the Public Schools."

Refreshments were served fol-

lowing the meeting.

Professor Lockhart and Rich Mit-

chell had to play a "house game"
(both were members from the

sam.e team). Because of this lack

of opposition. Clarion benefitted.

The contest was arranged by
weight, by weight and belt de-

grees, and by any weight and belt

degrees. The three minute match-

es can be won by: (1) Hold downs,

osaekomwaza, (2) Throws, (3)

Choking techniques, shimewaza, (4)

Supi^riority, more aggressiveness.

The contest consisted of 19

games, 1 man's house game, and
1 woman's house game.

Ron Miller won the trophy as

the overall winner. Dennis Pelhan

won a gold medal for being first

on the CSC team. John Egolf won
a silver medal for second place.

Jim Emmings and Jim Nelson won
first and second plac? medals re-

spectively for the Kittanning Club.

All of the winners were given cer-

tificates also. The CSC team
showed superiority in mat tech-

nique.

AWS Elections

The women students of Clarion

State College elected officers to

the Association of Women Stu-

dents for the 1965-66 term. Elec-

tions were held on March 8. The
new officeholders are president,

Mary Ann Coleman; vice-presi-

dent, Gwen Hummel; treasurer,

Sharon Freed; and secretary,

Beraadette Macuga.
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BASKETBALL ACE, Terry Thompson

Terry Thompson Accepts Bid

For North-South All-Star Game

i

A PROGRAM OF PIANO MUSIC will be featured at Clar-

ion State College on Thursday evening, March 25. Dr.

Robert Van Meter, acting head of the College's Depart-

ment of Music, will present a program in the College Chapel

at 8:15. The program will be open to the public, and there

is no admission charge.

Dr. Van Meter to Give Piano

Recital March 25 at the Chapel
Dr. Robert Van Meter, acting

head of Clarion State College's

Music Department, will present a

program of piano music on the

evening of March 25, at 8:15 p.m.

The program will be presented

by Dr. Van Meter in the College

Chapel, and the admission will be

open to the public. There will be

no charge for admission.

Sponsored by the Music Depart-

ment Committee, the program will

be devoted mainly to piano music

of the 19th century. The first half

of the concert will have the major

works of Beethoven and Schubert

performed by Dr. Van Meter. He

will feature piano music of Cho-

pin in the second half of the pro-

gram.

Terry Thompson, ace forward

and chief point-producer for Clar-

ion State College's basketball team
the past three years, has accepted

an invitation to play in the North-

South College All-star basketball

game being held in Erie on March
27.

Thompson, a senior, set a new
single game scoring record for

Clarion this year by dumping in

51 points against Grove City. The
previous top game performance
had been 47 points.

This marked the third consecu-

tive year the slender forward has
led Coach John Joy's Golden Eag-
les in scoring.

Thompson was named to the

N. A. I. All-Amcrican honorable

mention list last season, and was a

member of the N. A. I.'s District

All-Star team also.

A 1961 graduate of Kittanning
High School, where he starred in

basketball, Thompson is a native
of Kittannmg. Ho v/ill graduate
from Clarion this spring—the only
member of Clarion's team lost for

next year.

GOLF CALENDAR
April 7—Slippery Rock
April 13—at Geneva
April 21—Edinboro, Indiana

April 23—Alliance
April 24—at Youngstown
April 27—California, Indiana at

Indiana

May 1—Open—Away
May 3—Gannon, Grove City

May 6—Alliance, Edmboro at Ed-
inboro

May 10—Conference Tournament
at Shippensburg

May 12—Thiel

In a school essay on "Parents,"

one little girl wrote: "We get our

parents when they are so old it

is hard to change their habits."

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

I.
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CSC DEBATERS Jean ElUott, Liz StalUngs, Deborah McKindree and Carol Copenhaver
with Debate Coach, Dr. Roger Hufford, view trophies won in varsity competition at

Westminster last weekend. (Craig Conroy photo)

Things That Cheer A CSC Student

PART GF THE CROWD that turned out to honor Clarion's State Champion wrestlers lasl
^^^^^- (Craig Conroy photo)

Charles Shulz, the college stu-

dent's favorite choice for All-

American light-hearted cartoonist

honors, has published a small

book entitled "Happmess Is A
Warm Puppy." The popularity

with which it met prompted the

publication of another book simi-

lar in nature entitled "Security

Is A Thumb And A Blanket." Both

books have been very successful

and "Happiness" had its sales

spurted by the lefthanded satir-

ists of "Mad" magazme who

called their sketches, "Misery is.."

But what could cause a gleeful

heart in the chest of the Clarion

student? What is his (her) con-

ception of happiness? Is it merely

the rigors of survival in an apath-

etic atmosphere of basketballs?

Happiness at Clarion is service

in the Union, between noon and

1 p.m. . . . finding you have two

cuts in a 3 cut course . . . gettmg

a teacher who doesn't take roll . . .

a ride to programs at Clarion

High School . . . clear sidewalks on

snowy days . . . Fridays without a

snowstorm.

To a fresnman happiness is

(among other things) an English

comp instructor with a sense of

ACTIVITY

CALENDAR
MARCH 25

RECITAL — Music Department;

Robert Van Meter, pianist. College

Chapel, 8:15 p.m.

APRIL 7-10

BLOOD WEDDING, by Frederico

Garcia Lorca; Department of Dra-

matic Arts and Speech. CoUege

Chapel, 8:30 p.m.

APRIL 12

CLARION STATE COLLEGE
CONCERT CHOIR — Requiem, W.

A. Mozart; Christus Lag in Todes-

banden, J. S. Bach; Music Depart-

ment. High School Auditorium, S

p. m.

APRIL 26

LOUIS UNTERMEYER - "How

to Hate Poetry in One Easy Les-

son." High School Auditorium, 8

p. m.

MAY 3 8

CAN-CAN, music by Cole Porter;

Music Department and Department

of Speech and Dramatic Arts. Col-

lege Chapel, 8:30 p.m.

MAY 9

CLARION STATE COLLEGE

CONCERT BAND — Mother's Day

Concert; Music Department. Camp-

us Lawn, 3 p.m.

h u m r . . . a warm coed ... a

teacher who gives objective tests

... no one in front of you in the

registration line ... the latest is-

sue of "Mad" ... a student grad-

er who likes you ....

Happmess to a Sophomore is

11 o'clock's on weekdays . . . pro-

fessors who do not expect walking

encyclopedias for exams . . . snap

top cans that don't amputate your

finger . . . flirting with a senior

girl.

To a Junior, happiness is a psy-

chology teacher who quotes Freud

. . . even temperatures in Semi-

nary Hall classrooms ... a two

inch beard ... a frank associate

you respect.

June graduation is happiness to

a senior. His heart also warms to

a Union table without card play-

ing addicts ... a quiet jukebox . . .

an "A" in a student teacher re-

port ... no snow on Thursday

nights ... a virtuous coed.

A dorm student finds happiness

m a quiet roommate ... a short

circuit in the public address sys-

tem .. . thoughts of an on (off)

campus apartment ... a date for

Saturday night . . . rugs on the

floors ... air conditioners.

Happiness to just about every-

body is classes in the same build-

ing .. . finishing a spaghetti din-

ner without any sauce on your

white shirt (blouse) . . . someone

who smiles ... an open door.

(Adapted from the "Duquesne

Duke").

PRETTY TRAPPER . . .

Kathryn Hays is typical of the

pretty guest stars who help

trap international thieves and

crooks in the weekly TV pre-

sentation, "The Man from

U.N.C.L.E."

The Pants Trick
It's easy to call a meeting to consider

a course of action

It's easy to appoint a committee to study

a basic problem

And nothing is easier than turning out a

report filled with recommendation

But when all the studying, and the recommending

and the discussing are over—someone

along the line has to do the PANTS TRICK

Someone has to get off the seat of his pants

and do something.

Taken from

California Times

• Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE

Main St. at 4th Ave. ^^^arion, Pa.

Venango Campus News

Two Venango Campus students,

Miss Priscilla Green and Miss

Penny Umbreit, are contestants in

this year's Laurel Festival for the

title of Miss Western Pennsylvan-

ia.

Miss Umbreit is representing

Venango Campus, and Miss Green

is representmg the Oil City Cham-

ber of Commerce.

The contest, conducted on the

same scale as the Miss America

pageant, wiU be held April 3, at

the BrookvUle Area High School.

All contestants are judged accord-

ing to appearance in swim suits

and evening gowns and perfor-

mance of a talent.

Miss Green will perform a pan-

tomine from "My Fair Lady," and

Miss Umbreit will do a dramatic

reading from Shaw's "Joan of

Arc." The winner is eligible for

the Miss Pennsylvania contest to

be held at a later date.

Both Miss Green and Miss Um-
breit are active members of cam-

pus organizations. Miss Green was

a member of the publicity com-

mittee and queen of the Spring

Formal in her freshman year.

This year, she is president of the

Student Senate and a member of

the social committee and Madrigal

singers.

Miss Umbreit is Secretary-Trea-

surer of the Student Senate and

works in the administration office.

Mr. Shumaker's background ca-

reer, although short, is an impres-

sive supplement to his qualifica-

tions as a promisuig professor. He

began his teaching career in Eng-

lish and French at the Fox Chapel

Area Schools in suburban Pitts-

burgh. At Purdue University, he

taught Freshman Composition and

Sophomore Expository w r i t i ng.

Presently he is teaching Freshman

Composition, Speech, and Novels

since 1870 at Venango Campus.

He is the advisor of the Freshman

Class and of the Venango section

of the "Sequelle."

Besides being an accomplished

pianist, Mr. Shumaker, as an un-

dergraduate at Clarion, sang with

the a cappella choir, the Madrigal

ensemble, and the male quartet.

After graduation, he continued

singmg with the Pittsburgh Sabo-

yards.

Along with his love for music,

Mr. Shumaker is interested in met-

aphysical poetry, sports and trav-

el. He is a sandlot football player

and enjoys swimmuig and tennis.

Having travelled and lived in the

Middle West, he finds Eastern

Pennsylvania's rolling hills and

picturesque scenery a very plea-

sant change after the flatness and

monotony of the Midwest.

When asked how he likes teach-

ing at Venango Campus, Mr. Shu-

maker responded that he is very

"impressed with its potential."

Mr. Ronald Shumaker is the

new English instructor at Venango

Campus. He began teachmg here

in the faU of 1964.

The Punxsutawney-bom profes-

sor completed his imdergraduate

studies at Clarion State College

with his B. S. degree. He has

completed his work for his M. A.

degree at Purdue University, lo-

cated in West Lafayette, Indiana.

His thesis on Emily Dickinson is

in preparation, and upon its com-

pletion at the end of next sum-

mer, he will have earned his Mar-

tor's Degree in American Litera-

ture and linquistics.

On Friday, March 12, the third

record hop of the semester was

held at Venango Campus. It was
called the Shamrock Hop. The So-

cial Committee, sponsoring the

dance provided pop, potato chips,

and pretzels for refreshments.

Jim Howells and Jon Kallmyer,

two freshmen, were disc jockeys.

They entertained a group of about

50 students.

The record hop, held in the Mul-

ti-Purpose Room at the campus,
lasted from 8:30 to 12 p.m. Chap-

erones were Mr. Dalph Cook and
Mr. John Remhardt.

SPECIAL

On£/^lae/.

FiuAei^

Cotton Shifts

Women's
and

Misses'

$199
i

For Lounging or Sleep Wearl

Fashioned by Stardust® of
1 00% cotton in gay prints . .

.

assorted colors! Cut full, and
made with elasticized neck-

line; easy to slip on and off.

Bow trimmed!

An Outstanding Value!

G.C. MURPHY CO.
CLARION, PA.
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GATHERED AROUND coach Dr. Roger Hufford are members of the highly successful
Novice Clarion State College Debate Team. They are Joyce Boch, Twila Yates, John
Mann, and Ruth Helfrich.

Debaters Place High in Tournamenfs
Two teams of Clarion State Col-

lege novice debaters both placed

high in varsity tournaments last

weekend.

In the State Colleges champion-

ships, held at Clarion, freshmen

Joyce Boch and Twila Yates on

the affirmative teamed with fresh-

man John Mann and junior Ruth

This charming

little watch

is a charming

little pin . .

.

a charming

little pendant

. . . a charming

ilittle charm.

DIVISION OF BULOVA

But don't be misled by its

charm. Inside its pretty

case is a serious watch.

One with a precision-
jeweled movement. A
product of Bulova. It

comes in marbleized red,

beige, grey, black or
royal blue with its ovra

long chain. It costs only

$17.95, plus tax. And
that's a lot of charm for

the money I

McNUTT JEWELRY

52S Maiif Street

Clarion, Pa.

Helfrich to win the second place

trophy for Clarion.

Four other Clarion novices en-

tered varsity competition for the

first time at Westminister, and

finished in fourth place at that

tournament. Juniors Carol Copen-

haver and Deborah McKindree

had a three-one record on the

affirmative, ano ^reshman Jean

Elliott and Liz Stalliiigs were two-

two on the negative. Clarion's only

losses in the tournament were to

varsity teams from Geneva, Du-

quesne, and Westminister, who

finished first, second, and third in

the final standings. Copenhaver

and McKindree had wins over

Grove City, Youngstown Univer-

sity, and Mansfield State, while

Elliott and Stallings defeated West

Virginia University and St. Vin-

cent's College.

From Gobbler's Nob
They called her Guper Stumbler

As she started down the stairs

With icy rails upon her left and

right.

She

was

falling

fast

as

autumn

When she finally hit the bottom

And felt too bruised to take another

flight.

—by SE Broad

Miss CSC For '65

Teacher, Parent Write

Letters Before Exams
Last year, as mid-semester ex-

ams were approaching, Dr. Eliza-

beth Pope, Mills College Prtrfessor

of English, distributed this message
to parents:

Courses are drawing tension to

a peak in a flurry of reports and

long papers; examinations loom,

tempers shorten, faces lengthen,

tensions tighten, and, to make
matters worse, cold weather and
pouring rain have settled like a pall

over every aspect of life. Physical

and psychological ills develop in

the damp like mold or fungus.

Most of the girls will think they

have a cold (some of them will be

right); and all of them will want
to creep away and die in a quiet

spot where people can come and

be sorry for them.

"Any date between the twenti-

eth of March and the fourth of

April is a good time for an extra

letter, a pot of hyacmths, an un-

expected check, a new blouse or

scarf to wear to tests for luck,

a long-distance telephone call

(cheerful in character), or a spe-

cial expression of trust and af-

fection."

Back came this reply from the

father of Cabel Cope, of Mill Val-

ley, California:

"Federal taxes are drawing to

a close in a flurry of documents
and long papers; tuition bills loom,

tempers shorten, faces lengthen

and checkbooks flatten; budgets

tighten, and, to make matters

worse, state and county taxes have

settled like a pall over every as-

pect of life. Physical iUs and shop-

ping bills develop in the damp like

mold or fungus. Most of the par-

ents will feel they are financially

ruined (some of them will be

right); and all of them will want

to creep away and die in a quiet

spot.

"This is a good time for an

extra letter with no requests, a

pot of forget-me-nots, a long-dis-

tance call paid at the source, a

special expression of trust in the

nation's financial future, or even

an unexpected check."

It isn't the things that go in

one ear and out the other that

hurt, as much as the things that

go in one ear and get all mixed

up before they slip out the mouth.

Education is all too often the

development of the memory at the

expense of the imagination.

A coed is a gal who would rath-

er be well formed than well in-

formed.

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

LINDA COOPER, the new Miss CSC, gives a smile to her
audience at the annual pageant. (Craig Conroy photo)

\^
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A flat isn't just a flat when Smartaire styles it

so smartly in every color imaginable. Sleek and

smooth lines topped only by Smartaire's unbeat-

able value.

Black, White, Red, Navy $5.99

FASHION IS A LOOK . . . NOT A PRICE

Crooks Shoe Store
CLARION, PA.

Loan Program

Given $4,000
Clarion State College's student

loan program is $40,000 richer to-

day because of the ingenuity and

kindness of Epimsylvania's State

Treasurer, Mrs. Grace Sloan.

Mrs. Sloan turned over a $4,000

check to Dr. James Gemmell,

president, and Mr. Darl Callen,

business manager of Clarion State

College to be used in a matching

fund program. This is the amount

of the earned commissions of the

insurance placed by the Treasury

Department during Mrs. Sloan's

four years as State Treasurer.

The grant will be appUed to the

College's National Defense Educa-

tion Act program, which provides

matching federal fimdc for student

loans. Thus, the $4,000 check will

bring Clarion $40,000 to be used

for loans to financially needy stu-

dents.

Normally, the money earned

through these commissions would

have gone directly to the Pemi-

sylvania Higher Education^ Assis-

tance Agency for use in their stu-

dent loan program. Mrs. Sloan

wanted to do more with this

money, however.

"I was looking for a multiplier

effect," she told college officials.

"I wanted some means of being ab-

le to help more of our young stu-

dents who need money to attend

college."

When she decided ur'on the Clar-

ion/NDEA program, Mrs. Sloan

sought the advice of her attorney

with regard to the legal aspects

of the grant. He assured her that

the idea was legally sound, and

of great value, especially to the

students at Clarion State CoUege.

In accepting the grant from

Mrs. Sloan, Dr. Gemmell praised

the effort and told those present

"how wonderfully valuable this

money is for those students who

want to stay in college, who are

doing well here, but are having

financial problems."

The grant will be turned over

to the College's Fmancial Aids

Committee for processing into the

NDEA program.

Clarion SC Community Players

To PresentThe Hostage,' April 7

The Clarion State College Community Players will pre-

sent a powerful and dynamic drama, "The Hostage", by the

late Irish playwright Brendan Behan.

The play will open Wednesday, April 7 and run through

April 10. It is under the direction of Mr. Robert Copeland.

Dean Rishel

Resigns Post

Dr. Darrell F. Rishel, dean of

student affairs at Clarion State

College for the past four years,

has resigned his position at the

College to become Director of In-

termediate Registration at the Un-

iversity of Maryland.

A graduate of the Pennsylvania

State University, with B.S., MEd.,

and EdD. degrees, Dr. Rishel

came to Clarion from Hiram Col-

lege in Ohio where he had been

Dean of Men. While at Penn State,

Dr. Rishel was a Residence Hall

Counselor and a Graduate Assis-

tant in Counselor Education.

DR. DARRELL RISHEL

He is a Captain and rated pilot

in he U.S. Army Reserve and

has served two tours of duty with

the active army, as an enlisted

man and as an officer. Dr. Rishel

holds an FAA Commercial pilot

Certificate and has ratings in sin-

gle-engine aircraft and rotorcraft-

helicopter.

(Continued m page 6)

The author of the play, the late

Brendan Behan, ranks with Shaw,

Joyce, and O'Casey in the suc-

cession of great Iri^h writers. He

was a controversial mixture of

wit, intelligence, and insight—usu-

ally in a rebellious mood, often

drunk—but always with something

significant to say.

"The Hostage" is a rare mix-

ture of political insight and human

destiny, tragic at times, but also

full of Irish humor. It explodes

with life at all times.

Produced on Broadway, the

show drew raves. Behan's own

words about the production

seemed to sum up his philosophy:

"I respect kindness to human be-

ings first of all, and kindness to

animals. I don't respect the law.

I have total irreverence for any-

thing connected with society ex-

cept that which makes the roads

safer, the ,beer stronger, the food

cheaper, and old men and women

warmer in the winter and happier

in the summer,"

In writing the play, Behan was

determined to cut through the art-

ificiality and hypocrisy out of

which our society and times are

built. He wanted to share the vig-

ors, warmth, and above all, the

truth, with the entire World.

The Clarion production features

Barry Bright, Regi Wichrowski,

Susan Buhot, Bob Jannone, Caren

Brammer, and William Benson in

major roles. Sandra Potter is the

Choreographer.

Athletes Named

To Dean's List

In the modem approach to

sports, brain has certainly be-

come as important as brawn—the

old-time raw ingredient of an ath-

lete.

This is pomted up by the fact

that eight members of Clarion

State College's .ithletic teams are

(ContiDued <hi page 6)
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DR. JAMES GEMMELL, president of Clarion State College, admires the trophy won by

the College's Championship Wrestling Team. The happy occasion was the 8th annual

Varsity C Sports Banquet held at the College. This year's Banquet honored the Wrest-

Ung Team. Others in the photo are (left to right), Waldo Tippin, director of athletics,

Dr. Dana S. Still, assistant dean of academic affairs—who served as Toastmaster, and

Rep. George W. Alexander of Clarion.

Varsity C Honors

Afhietes at Banquet
Clarion State College's 8th annual Varsity C All-Sports

Banquet held last weekend quickly turned into a testimonial

for the College's unbeaten, Championship wrestling team.

Although the Banquet is held annually to honor all sports

at Clarion, this one was mainly for the wrestlers, and by popu-

lar agreement among all concerned.

Coach Frank Lignelli introduced

his v/restling team and presented

each of the ten starters with tro-

phies. The team won the 1965

State College Com'erence Cham-

pionship this year.

He also praised the efforts of

his team, telling how they shot

for "first place, never anythmg

lower, all year." Lignelli was talk-

ing "State Championship" as far

back as the middle of the season,

many recalled.

"Determination and desire were

the two keys to the title," he add-

ed.

The wrestlers ended their sec-

ond consecutive unbeaten season.

They averaged 32 points per match

this year while holding their op-

ponents to an average of 2.8 points

per match. They scored five shut-

outs.

Six wrestlers were undefeated

as individuals. Junior Jim Cignet-

ti of Greensburg hasn't lost a dual

match in his entire three years of

varsity wrestling. Ken Wamick of

Blairsville and Frank Grundler of

Glenshaw are unbeaten in two years

of dual matches.

Grundler, a junior, won the

Most Valuable Player Award in

Wrestling this season.

Guest speaker for the evening

was Pete Dimpeno, another ama-

zingly successful coach whose

Westinghouse High football teams

in Pittsburgh have posted a rec-

ord of 107 wins and just 5 losses

in his 19 seasons of coaching there.

They have won the city league

title 15 out of 19 times also.

Dimperio congratidatcd Clarion's

athletic teams and said they have

obviously paid attention to his phil-

osophy of athletics: (1) Love what

you do. (2) Have desiire and deter-

mmation. (3) Sacrifice.

Dr. James Gemmell, president

of Clarion, also paid tribute to

the wrestlers, and the other teams.

He praised the coaching staffs for

recruitujg and assemblymg the

fine talent that Clarion has on its

athletic teams.

Waldo S. Tippm, director of Ath-

letics and longtime former coach,

also had high praise for the suc-

cessful year wliich saw the foot-

ball and basketball teams finish

second, in addition to the wrest-

ling championship.

In other honors, Most Valuable

Player Awards were presented al-

so to Terry Thompson in Basket-

ball, Dave Phanco for Rifle, Don
Hohman (offense) and Bob Garri-

tano (defense) for Football. The
golf and baseball winners will be
announced after the season is over.

C. Darrell Sheraw of Greens-
burg was presented with a trophy

as the winner of the Varsity C
Achievement Award which goes to

the varsity letterman with the
highest academic average.

Master of Ceremonies was Dr.
Dana S. Still, assistant dean of

academic affairs. There were
about 200 people in attendance.

PROFESSOR ARTHUR NEWELL

Prof. Newell

To Lecture
Clarion State College's British

Commonwealth Culture Center will

present Professor Arthur Newell,

international lecturer, on Monday,
April 12.

The Professor will speak on
"The British—A Spent Force?" in
the College Chapel at 4:15 in the
afternoon. His talk is open to the
public.

Arthur Newell, senior lecturer
of the British-American Associates
and holder of the John Winant
Lecture-Fellowship in British-Am-
erican Understanding and World
Citizenship, was bom in Boston.
He v/as educated at Brown Uni-
versity and Harvard Graduate
School.

During World War I, he directed
educational programs for war
prisoners in Europe. He was also
a secretary of the Young Men's
Christian Association of Europe.
Before going to England m 1931,

(Continued mi page 3)
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Editorially Speaking
The question "Why can't the student meal ticket be trans-

ferable?" has caused a low, but distinct grumble on campus.

The general student view is that the meal ticket should

be transferable. Two major reasons can be cited for this view.

The first is that the meals have been paid for in advance and

there is no refund if a meal is not eaten. The second reason

is that the company is not losing money if a student uses an-

other's meal ticket, as long as only one meal at a time is being

eaten from that ticket.

The A. L. Mathias Company has stated that no meal, ticket

is transferable. They view the meal ticket as similar to a

driver's license. This view is that the ticket has been issued

by the Company to an individual and that it bears his name
only. This attitude can be contested by the fact that the only

"test" administered for the meal ticket is that the money be

paid, but a driver's license is issued only after a test measuring

ability and skill has been admnistered. Therefore, there is

no parallelism between the two.

The A. L. Mathias Company's other reason for making

tickets non-transferable is the fining of students excused from

eating in the dining hall by a doctor's excuse using someone

else's meal ticket. Their attitude on this is, why should the

student be able to eat the food in the cafeteria occasionally and

yet not all the time? To refute this, the student's second rea-

son can again be cited.

It can only be concluded by the reasons given by the man-

ager for the Company that they oppose transferring of meal

tickets because it cuts down on their profits.

The gift of a $4000 check to the College by Mrs. Grace

Sloan means that $40,000 will be available for student loans.

The check will be applied toward the NDEA program

which provides $9 of federal money for every $1 of local money.

This is how $4000 becomes $40,000 for Clarion.

Normally money such as that turned over by Mrs. Sloan

would go into the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance

Act Fund, which is merely a reserve, acting as collateral for

individual student loans gained from commercial banks and

repayable in full with interest.

Mrs. Sloan's use of the money, on the other hand, will

offer direct benefit to the students who need financial assis-

tance. Instead of placing this money on reserve, Mrs. Sloan

has graciously turned it over to the College for direct use. The

NDEA program gives the grant what Mrs. Sloan called "a

multiplier effect."

Our financially needy students are much better off with

this type of fund. On behalf of the entire Clarion State College

community, students, faculty, and staff, may we say "Thank

You" to Mrs. Grace Sloan.

WE, THE STUDENTS...
By WAYNE HARPER and LEN SCOLETTI

//

We wauld like to compliment the

management of the Union for the

improved service that , has been

shown recently. Especially notice-

able are the clean restrooms. We
would not like to commend the

handling of Miss Georgia Blan-

chard's letter to the editor in the

last issue of the Call. The writers

of this column have repeatedly

called for student opinion, and we

do not see how it is possible to

get any type of a reaction to any

issue if students are publicly em-

barrassed.

Our major topic for this column

is the Disciplinary Committee. In

this issue of the Call, both Dean

Rishel and the Clarion State Col-

lege Student Liberties Unitm have

m.ade statements concerning the

policy of the Disciplinary Commit-

tee. Because of the different

points of view expressed in these

statements, we would like to an-

noumce an opinion poll to be held

in front of the library on April

6 and 7. In this poll, the writers

of this column would like the stu-

dents and faculty to indicate

whether or not they think that the

policy of the Disciplinary Commit-
tee should be changed in favor of

the proposals set forth by the

CSCSCLU.
Because of this poll, we would

like to point out some of the more
obvious discrepancies in both the

Committee's policy and the Un-

ioa's proposals. According to Dean
Rishel's statement, "any student

has the right of appeal." However,

according to the policy of the com-

mittee, no provision for the right

of appeal is made. Also, no indi-

cation that any student has this

right appears in the form letter

announcing that a student must

appear before the Committee.

There is however, a provision for

presidential review. The question

that we would like to ask is how
can the President accurately re-

view the proceedings of any hear-

ing i no verbetum record is kept

of these pi^ceedings?

On the other hand, the second

point oi the CSCSCLU' s statement

is, we think, questionable. The

printed policy of the Committee,

available in the Dean of Student's

Office for any student who wants

a copy, is obvious proof that a

standard procedure does exist.

The point dealing with the cross

examination by other students and

council is also questionable be-

cause the Disciplinary Committee

is just that, a committee, not a

court of law.

We v/ould like each student who
reads this column to read also,

the statements made by Dean
Rishel and the Civil Liberties Un-

ion as well as the policy of the

Disciplinary Committee. We would

like each student and faculty

member to give these issues some
serious thought and then indicate

his or her opinion m the poll. We
hope to use information gathered

in tliis poll to present some argu-

Campus Views
Dear Editor:

It has been my impression over

the past few years that the Clarion

Call has always encouraged the

Clarion student body to have an

opinion, and more important, to

stand behind that opinion. The
Call has even volunteered its fine

news spreading services to any-

one who sincerely wishes to better

the voice of representation of the

Clarion student.

In the last issue of the Call, the

President of the Clarion State Col-

lege Student Civil Liberties Un-

ion (CSCSCLU), Miss Greorgia

Blanchard, attempted to indicate

to the student body that an or-

ganization does exist on this cam-
pus which believes that the col-

lege student is "also" an indivi-

dual with certain civil rights.

Now it appears to me that ar-

ticles by Mr. Harper and others

surely advocate tliis ideology. If

this is so, why would the editor

of this "pro-student" newspaper

place such a note at the conclu-

sion of Miss Blanchard's Article?

I am sure Miss Blanchard was
in earnest when she wrote the let-

ter, and that a gold medal in lit-

erary excellence v/as not her ob-

jective. Granted, there were spell-

mg errors in the letter, but of

what purpose did the "Editor's

Note" have? It did not correct the

mistakes of Miss Blanchard's ef-

fort, and much of the effectiveness

of the article was lost by the Ed-

itor's literary triteness . . .

If the Call wishcc the student

body to stand up and be counted,

it should not slap those in the

face who have the courage to do

so.

DARYLL D. BAUER, JR.

Vice-President, CSCSCLU

was written for its ideas, but com-

munication of those ideas was dis-

torted by the numerous spelling

errors.

In my opinion, the editor's note

quefitiooied the care given to the

letter's production, not burrowing

to the depths of the foundation

of the CSCSCLU.
Sincerely,

B. SHUPE

Dear Editor:

In regard to the letter submitted

by CSCSCLU m the last issue,

I am in agreement with the Call's

star.d on the irresponsible typing

errors.

A college student should be re-

sponsible enough to read over a

document that represents the opm-

ion of, not just that person, but a

group of people. Certainly a col-

lege English professor would not

read past the first three mistakes

before giving the paper an "E."

It is understood that the letter

ment either for or against the pro-

posed changes. DYNAMIC STU-

DENT ACTION.
—Wayne Harper

—Len Scoletti

Dear Editor:

The Clarion Call is constantly

exhorting the student body to sub-

mit its opinions to the newspaper

for publication. In reply to Mr.

Harper's and Mr. Scoletti's request

for student views or suggestions

for means of discerning the rights

of college students, a young lady

from the campus submitted a let-

ter to the column entitled "Cam-

pus Views." The letter appeared

in the March 20 issue with none

of the girl's typmg errors correct-

ed. Even this did not satisfy the

editor; she had to add a deroga-

tory remark: "Editor's Note— Is

the grammar and spelling in the

CSCSCLU (sic) constitution and

statement to the Student Senate

better than the above sample?"

(This statement by the editor was

in reference to Miss Blanchard's

letter.)

After I had read the letter and

the editor's comment, I telephoned

a reputable public newspaper of-

fice and was informed that good

newspapers will connect any spell-

ing errors, grammatical errors,

and typing errors which occur in

any letters submitted to the edi-

tor-in-chief, news editor, or social

editor before the letters are print-

ed. If Ruth' Bellman has some

complaint to express concernmg

the Clarion State College Civil Lib-

erties Union, she should have pre-

sented logical, coherent, and valid

statements concerning any flaws

in the CSCSCLU.

Few students will take the risk

of being publicly belittled because

of an attempt to express theu-

viev/s in a newspaper like the

Oarion Call. Is the experssion of

student opinion freedom of speech

or is it an opportunity for editors

to deride individuals? To what

grotesque extreme cam freedom of

the press be twisted?

se Broad

Editor's Note:

It is the policy of the Call to

prmt letters to the editor as they

are written, with no corrections. In

the case of a too lengthy letter, it

is literally cut, not edited.
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Dear Editor:

With recent, increased empha-

sis on student freedoms and lib-

erties, not only at Clarion State

College, but across the nation, it

seems advisable to review disci-

plinary procedures currently in ef-

fect at the coUece, especially as

they pertain to the protection of

the rights of the individual. There-

fore, the enclosed copy of the pol-

icy statement governing the oper-

ation of the College Discipliniary

Committee is subm.itted for possi-

ble publication in the Clarion Call.

The statement v/as drafted dur-

ing the summer of 1961; minor
revisions were made in Septem-

ber, 1962 and again, in September,

1964. In each case, revisions were

made with the intent of clarifying

the policy and strengthening safe-

guards of individual rights.

Some additional comment re-

garding the type of cases consid-

ered by the committee may be of

value in evaluating the policy. In-

cidents involving violations of pub-

lished college regulations cover-

ing the use of alcoholic beverages,

etc., have been considered by the

committee, regardless of whether

the incident took place on or off

the campus. All students involved

in dishonesty or stealing either on

or off the campus come before the

committee, regardless of whether

or not they may have already been

prosecuted by civil authorities. Ci-

vil offenses of a minor nature,

e.g., traffic violations and minor

summary offenses, are not nor-

mally referred to the committee

for consideration.

In addition to the automatic re-

view procedures outiined in the

policy statement, any student has

the right of appeal of any Disci-

plinary Committee decision to the

President of the College. Finally,

it is interesting to note that our

present discipluiary policy con-

forms in almost all aspects to rec-

commendations presented by Mr.

Clark Byse (Processor of Admin-

istrative Law at Harvard Univer-

sity School of Law) and Dr. Louis

M. Hacker (Chairman, Committee

on Academic Freedom, American

Civil Liberties Union) at the 1962

annual conference of the National

Association of Student Personnel

Administrators.

Smcerely,

DARREL F. RlSHEL
Dean of Students

Editor's Note:

Due to the length of the policy

statement governing the operation

of the College Disciplinary Com-

mittee it is not pubUshed "in the

Call. However, students may ob-

tain copies of the statement on

request in the Dean of Student's

office.

The p(d:cy statement will appear

in the 1965-66 Student Handbook.
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To the Editor:

Water is recognized as a neces-

sity of life, and in our modem
world, hot water, especially in our

homes, is recognized as a neces-

sity. Since the importance of this

commodity is realized, why do the

girls in Ralston .Hall have cold

water?

Cerla^ily, this ;,oadition doesn't

exist because the girls don't care

or haven't complained. Within the

past two months, signs listing the

hours of cold water were taken

to the administration as proof of

the condition. The administration

asked for a week to correct the

condition and for the girls to be

patient. The residents of Ralston

Hall agreed to this and waited.

The situation was corrected—but

not for longer than three weeks!

Once agdin, the hot water is cold-

er than the cold water at unpre-

dictable hours of the day and

night.

No satisfactory explanation has

been given to the residents of the

(Continued on page 3)

Dancers Practice for 'Can Can Civil Liberties Union

Explains Objectives

CLARION DANCERS swing with "Can Can" practice. The musical will be presented at

the College Chapel the week of May 3.

CSC Students to Present

Cole Porters 'Can Can
The exciting, leggy look of Cole

Porter's "Can Can" will blaze

across the stage at Clarion State

College beginning on May 3, and

running all of that week.

The musical adaptation of Abe

Burrows' book is being presented

by the Music Department and the

Departnient of Speech and Dra-

matic Arts in a cooperative pro-

duction.

The story concerns a love affair

between Pistache, a young lady

of Paris who owns what appears

to be a restaurant, which is really

sort of a night club, which appears

to be a brothel, and Aristide, a

Paris judge. The story develops

from the fact that merely ownmg
a night club was illegal m Paris

then. Pistache induces Aristide to

fall in love with her so she can

operate her club and activities

without fear of the law, because

of his high office.

The rest is a merry mixture

of music, dancing, and fine enter-

tainment, until the tinal moments

when love comes through with shin-

ing colors and luiites the couple

and clears them of scandal.

The highlight of the play, of

course, is the flashy dancing of

Pistache's nightclub dancers. The

show features foiu- major dances,

mcluding "Quadrille," "Apache

Dance," "Garden of Eden Ballet,"

and of course the famous "Can

Can" dance.

Tlie Director for the show is

Vernon Pierce, assistant profes-

sor of Speech and Dramatic Arts.

The Musical Director is William

M. McDonald, assistant professor

of Music. (Jhoreography is being

directed by Mario Melodia, a pro-

fessional from Penn Hills. Mrs.

Louise Girard, choral director at

Allegheny Clarion Valley High

School in Emlenton, will be the

pianist for the production.

The cast for "Can Can" is as

follows:

Pistache, Jill Norris, of West

Mifflin; Gaudine, Judy Tuminella,

of Penn Hills; Aristide, William

McDonald, of Clarion; Boris, John

Kloss, of Ellwood City; Gabrielle,

Patti Grossi, of Burgcttstown; Ma-

rie, Judy Gaudio, of Ambridge;

Celestine, Marti Ricciuti, of Ell-

wood City; Model, Carol McDon-

ald, of New Bethlehem;

Mimi, Sharon Stahlman, of Ze-

lienople; Girl, Sandra Falloretta,

of Ambridge; Girl, Carol Sichak,

of Ambridge; Girl, Sharon Weyer,

of Pittsburgh; Girl, Laura Hettin-

ger, of Freedom; Barriere, Dan

Preuhs, of Carnegie; Marceaux,

Tom Sacha; Hilaire, Tony Szym-

kowiak; Hercule, Ron Reed, of

Kittanning;

Theohlle, Dick Locke, of Ell-

wood City; Etienne, Dick Leppert,

of Clarion; Policeman, Tony Tre-

onze, of Coraopolis; Bailiff, Stan

Zogas, of New Kensington; Waiter,

Louis Trentini, of Clairton; Mon-

archist, Terry LaPorte, of Tyrone;

Doctor, Tom Sacha; Prosecutor,

William Sacco, of Glenwillard;

Smgers, Martha McMum, of Brock-

way, M. J. Horstman, Pam Quick

of Brookville, and Linda Robinson.

Tickets will be available for dis-

tribution at the College Box Office,

located m the Chapel Theater.

Curtain time is 8:30, with the

production being presented in the

Chapel Theater on campus.

Newell to Speak
(Continued from page 1)

he was Professor of International

Relations and History at Robert

College in Turkey. During World

War II, he founded and became

President of the American Outpost

in Great Britam, and was Joint

Chairman of the London Interna-

tional Assembly.

Professor Newell has been on

an international lecture tour smce

1946.

Arthur Newell is well-known,

above all else, for his ability to

present sanely and objectively a

balanced view of the many and

complicated world problems which

perplex thmking people on both

sides of the Atlantic Ocean.

The primary purpose of a news-

paper is to bring you the news

and enable you to keep that news

with you as long as you wish.

KING DRUG STORE
Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPUES

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

# Let's Meet and Eat at the c . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD - CHICKEN - STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE

Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

Because of recent developments

mvolving the name of the Clarion

State College Civil Liberties Un-

ion (CSCSCLU), a brief explana-

tion of some of the objectives of

this organization is stated here to

familiarize the college community

with the Union.

Their immediate goals are as

follows

:

First of all, they advocate the

safeguarding of off-campus free-

dom of students; in other words,

college authority and disciplinary

powers should not limit the rights

of students as members of the

larger community. Students who
violate civil law risk legal pen-

alties as prescribed by civil auth-

orities. However, not every con-

viction under the law represents

an offense with which the college

must concern itself.

Secondly, they suggest a set

standard for adequate procedural

safeguards in disciplinary cases.

Definite standaixls of conduct
should be made known to all stu-

dents (e.g. through a student

handbook or catalogue). Offenses

and penalties should be made as

clear as possible, avoiding such

vague phrases as "undesirable

conduct" and/or "conduct injurious

to the college"

Furthermore, in cases of alleged

misconduct, no form of harass-

ment, "interrogation," or isolation

from counsel should be used by

college representatives to force

admissions of guilt.

Third, the Union advocates some
changes for proper Disciplinary

Board procedures. No member of

the Board who is otherwise inter-

ested in the particular case should

sit in judgement during that pro-

ceeding. Also, the student and his

counsel should be given an op-

CAMPUS VIEWS
(Continued from page 2)

haU as to why this condition exists

or why it hasn't been corrected

permanently. Two years seems to

be an adequate length of time to

correct this problem. Last year

a poster campaign was necessary

before the situation was corrected.

Perhaps tliis will again be nec-

essary to bring tliis difficulty to

the attention of the proper offi-

RALSTON HAI.L

portunity to cross-examine ad-

verse witnesses. Finally, the de-

cision of the Board should be

based solely upon matters placed

in evidence during the hearing.

Improperly acquired evidence
should not be admitted.

In the statement which the

CSCSCLU will present to the Stu-

dent Senate withui the next few

weeks, there will be suggested

standards and procedures where-

by the college responsibility for

academic freedom of students

may be achieved.

Book Store

Burglarized

On March 30, during the early

hours of the morning, the College

Book Store was entered and the

safe tampered with. The culprit

xelieved the Book Store of cur-

F^icy and coins.

At present, an extensive investi-

gation is being conducted by Mr.

Thaddeus P. Droast, College Di-

rector of Security who was for-

merly a State Police Investigator.

Mr. Droast is being assisted by

Trooper Vem E. Smith of the

Pennsylvania State Police and the

officers of the Pennsylvania State

Police Bureau of Criminal Identi-

fication.

Tue scene has been checked for

evidence; however, details of find-

ings are not available at the pre-

sent time.

According to Mr. Droast, this

investigation will also entail other

police departments if necessary.

Three Students In

Brookville Festival

The competition in the Western

Pennsylvania Laurel Festival on

April 3 in the Brookville Area High

School at 8 p.m. will produce a

winner v/ho will be entered in the

Miss Pennsylvania Contest.

Clarion State College has three

of its students participating in the

pageant: Linda Cooper, Miss Clar-

ion State College, LaRaine Con-

stantino and Andrea Hereda.

at CLARION STATE COLLEGE
. . . nearly Everybody

. . . will see "The Hostage"

. . . APRIL 7 - 10
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A Peek at Greeks
BETA CHI UPSILON

The sisters of the Beta Chi Upsil-

on Sorority welcome our new

pledges: Jane Hodge, Barbara Gre-

so, Lynda McKieman, Carol Reig-

ard, and Kathy Trella. We hope that

they will enjoy their pledge period

during which they must wear red

and white for a week, wear their

pledge pins, carry penny boxes, and

coll*flt points by doing chores for

the sisters.

The Beta Chi pledging ceremony

was held on March 23 in the soror-

ity suite. The pledges entertained

the sisters with skits and songs that

they composed.

Red roses and best wishes to sis-

ter Nancy Schneider, who was pin-

ned on March 19, to Wayne Pierce,

who attends Bethany College, Wost

Virginia.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

The Kappas would like to thank

Brother Bemie.Roskov and Rick

Farrel for their duet Saturday. It

was a real show. Thanks also to the

transportation committee and to our

advisors for a job well done.

Best wishes to Brother Denny

Shaw and a hope for a speedy re-

covery.

Brother Wes Semple traveled to

Indiana State College this weekend

to witness the opening of the newest

Phi Sigma Kappa Chapter. The oc-

casion was highlighted by a two-day

celebration. This now brings the

rolls of Phi Sigma Kappa to P4

chapters.

The Kappas will be going to

Brookville on Satiurday night, April

3, to sec Linda Cooper, Miss CSC—
1965, in the Laurel Festival. Good

luck, Linda.

The Kappas will be sponsoring a

car wash at Emerson's this week-

end for 99c per car. We will be

washing from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-

urday, April 3, so why not have

your car cleaned for the L F. C-
Panhellenic Dance?

ZETA TAU ALPHA

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

Fraternity extend a sincere wel-

come to our spring pledges: Judy

Damofall, Mary Ann Greenalch,

Karen Rebich, Carla Burgason,

Judy Miller, Patricia Sexton, Fran-

cine Rickel, Bonnie Young, Karen
Skirpan, Sharon Bayuk, Leanne
Marcinko, and Patty Grossi. Under
the leadership of pledgemaster Peg-

gy Brammer, these girls are begin-

ning a six-week pledge training pro-

gram.

Congratulations are extended to

sisters Peggy Brammer and Carla

Burgason on their recent election

to Student Senate,

White Violets are extended to

Mary Lou Mourer, song director for

Greek Sing. Thank you, Mary Lou,

for all your work in our behalf.

The sisters wish a speedy recov-

ery to Mrs. Shirley Sushereba, our

general advisor. We hope you'll be

back with us soon

!

ALPHA CHI RHO

Our Roaring Tv/enties party last

week has been dubbed a great suc-

cess by all concerned.

The theme was followed as close-

ly as possible, even down to cos-

tumes, many of which were authen-

tic, having been rescued from the

obscurity of attic trunks and long-

unopened closets. A sample of the

1920-type vaudeville mcluded a sil-

ent movie, a visit with "Big Mama"
(our congratulations to Brother

Vaughn Garvin for an indescribable

performance), and a series of songs

and gyrations from "Lotta Lovin"
(alias Elaine Karch).

Later, while we huddled around

cups in the Speakeasy, a couple of

underworld hoods (Brothers Kram-
er and Benson) were eliminated by
an exchange of gimfire from which
only Brother Kanouff emerged un-

scathed.

Still later on in tlie evening, near-

ly everyone had caught on to the

Charleston (most inhibitions had
been misplaced by then) and we
danced av/ay the rest of the night.

An amusing sidelight occurred af-

ter the party when one of our

guests on his way home was con-

fronted by a group of local hood-

lums. But after he artfully display-

ed the prop pistol he had taken to

the party, the group became very

anxious to leave his general vicin-

ity.

Thi'. v/eek our Chapter was hon-

ored by a visit by our National Sec-

retary, Mr. Henson Watchom (af-

fectionately kn»wn as "Hense").

He, as usual, was full of sound ad-

vice and good humor, and we en-

joyed his two-day visit.

In kcepmg with the Fraternity

tradition of an annual service pro-

ject, we Crows collected money for

the Red Cross tliis past week. We
would like to thank aU those who
helped us to help others by contrib-

uting.

Our congratulations to Dr. Van
Meter, our advisor, for his excellent

Piano Recital of March 25.

On the 10th of April, just one
week away, the Brothers will spon-

sor a car wash at Emerson's Dairy
Land from 9:00 a.m. until we drop.

Anyone interested in a shiny new-
looking car should bring his dirty

old-looking car to us next Saturday,

hand us a dollar, and jump back. A
crowd bearing buckets, cloths, and
ho.ses, will descend on your vehicle

anri when the smoke clears, your
car v/ill look as good as new. See
you next Saturday.

SIGMA DELTA PHI

Sigma Delta Phi would like to

welcome our new pledges, who were
pledged March 22: Alice Capp, Bar-

bara Love, Sharon Freed, Kay
Feuster, Helen Hastings, Ruth
Pushkar, Ester Maykowski, and Jo-

anne Henry. The first of the infor-

mal parties with the sisters was a

slumber party held last Friday

night in the sorority suite.

Pledges Sharon Freed and Kay
Feuster are two of the newly elect-

ed officers of AWS. Sharon will be
their new treasurer, and Kay will

become the new secretary.

We would like to congratulate the

brothers of Theta Xi on their Open
Book Award for having the highest

scholastic average among their nat-

ional chapters.

Sister Maxme Goodrich will be

ORPHEUM THEATRE

CLARION, PA.

NOW SHOWING THRU TUBS., APRIL 6

7 Academy Award Nominations

Must Be Seen From Beginning

Sliows 7:00 & 9:00

"Hush Hush Sweet Charlotte"

APRIL 7 WED. BARGAIN

"THE NEW INTERNS"

THURS. FRI. - SAT. APRIL 8 THRU 13

You have never seen it before!

Joseph E. Levine
presents

SBphia Marcello

Loren Mastroianni
"Vjttoria

De Sica's

M Embassy Pictures Reieit*

Marriap
Italian

Style

•.Color

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co<

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

• Formal Wear Rental

# Complete Laundry Service

All Types Alterations '

Minor Repairs i

without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

one (rf the Clarion students to at-

tend the Intercollegiate Conference
on Government in Harrisburg. This

year's program will center around
the functioning of a mock Congress,

and it should be a rewarding exper-

ience for all those students who at-

tend.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Phi would like to congratulate the

pledges this spring for doing a fine

job and coming through their pledge
period in one piece. The new mem-
bers are as follows: Barry Dran-
dakis, Chuck PoUachek, Jim Holler-

an, BUI Sike, and Mike Stanovich.

The men of the red and black
would also like to extend congratu-

lations to brothers Ken Gaudi and
Ron Ripaski, who celebrated the

birth of daughters last week.

Congratulations to Our Gang's
basketball team for doing a fine job

in defeating the Kinkers for the in-

tramural basketball trophy last

Tuesday night.

Brothers Crystol, Gesin, Snyder,
SoUon, and Woolslayer would like

to announce the opening of a meat

market in the very near future. The

brothers wUl deal in rare and ex-

otic foods of aU lands.

Thanks to the Sig Tau's for ex-

tending invitations to their Beach
Party.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Congratulations to Brother Terry
Thompson, who was honored by
playing in the North-South Invita-

tional Tournament at Gannon Col-

lege in Erie, Pa.

The following Brothers are play-

ing on the college baseball team:
Bill Muka, Gene Floriani, and Jim
Dunmire. Good-luck this season,

guys.

The Pledges went on their Pledge
Trips this past weekend. They trav-

eled all over the State of Pennsyl-

vania and into Maryland and Ohio.

Hope you had a good time, fellows.

Several of the Brothers are going
to Frostburg, Maryland, to visit the

Pi Chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma.

Congratulations to Brother Stein

Von Kraft, who officially became a •

Brother on Sunday morning. Keep

up the good work, Stein.

(Continued on page 5)

EASTER!

Starting Tuesday . . .

nEASTER FAIR
at the BOOK STORE

I

Featuring

Imported Items — Reasonable Prices

• AUSTRIAN Fancy Jewelry
'

• INDIAN Ivory figures and trivets

• ITALIAN jewelry, metal statues, wooden bookends,
glass animals

• MEXICAN "Folklore" pottery and onyx bookends

• SPANISH bags (straw and plastic), castenets and wall
decor

• FAR EAST PRODUCTS: Lady Bug pins, lighters,
salad sets, Bongo Dancers, feather dusters, Sia-
mese jewelry, straw prints

• AFRICAN woodcarvings

• MOROCCAN bags, cigarette cases, kev holders, straw
shopping or beach bags.

A Wonderful Opportunity To Obtain

Unusual Easter Gifts!

College Book Store
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Peek at Greeks
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Purple violets go to Linda Cooper

on being chosen Miss C. S. C. Con-

gratulations, Linda! We wish you

the best of luck in your reign and

in the Laurel Festival, April 3.

Also participating in the Laurel

Festival is Lorraine Constantino.

The sisters of Tri Sigma wish Lor-

raine the best of luck this Saturday.

Purple violets go to Dexie Nuss

for her fine showing in the Miss

C. S. C. Pageant. Dexie represented

Sigma Sigma Sigma in the contest.

Special thank-yous go to all the

committees who made our rush

parties a success. The sisters of our

sorority hope that everyone had an

enjoyable time at these different

functions. Honored at our formal

rush party was Joanne Hrivnak,

who was chosen as our Sigma

Sweetheart. Joanne, a senior and

past president, was selected be-

cause of her outstanding service as

a Tri Sigma and for those Sigma

ideals which she exemplifies.

The new pledges, formally pledg-

ed in a ceremony on March 22, are

now performing the duties of their

new position. They are: Eddie Bia-

lik, Sharon Bradford, Barb Danvir,

Nancy Harr, Alice Hartman, Marty

Hemnia, Kathy Jones, Merikay

Kanour, Karol Koman, Melanie

Martin, Joanne Mayhew, Jackie

McLendon, Ruth McPherson, Sonja

Shaffer, Sandy Steiger, and Jean

Westerberg. As their service pro-

ject, the pledges are making a tele-

phone campaign for the benefit of

the Cerebral Palsy Fund of Clarion

County. Through their endeavors

all children in the area with cereb-

ral palsy will be able to benefit

from the clinical services offered.

Also working on this campaign are

the sisters of Beta CHii Upsilon.

THETA XI

On the night of March 22, the a-

ward ceremony was held at which

time the Award from our national

was presented to us. We would like

to thank all those facidty members

who were in attendance and we

hope that you enjoyed the cere-

mony. After the award presentation,

refreshments were served and there

was a short open house for those

persons who had not yet seen the

new addition.

The Brothers would like to extend

their congratulations to Brother

Dave Phanco, who won the Most

Valuable Player Award from the

rifle team.

With the vacancy made by Thom-
as Hixson, the new House Manager
is Brother Rick Zabrowski. Brother

Zabrowski has taken over the res-

ponsibilities of this position very

well.

Spring might finally be here, and

with this, the spring fever for the

start of the intramural softball lea-

gue is comuig into full swing. And
the Theta Xi's are no exception, for

our teams are anxious to start prac-

tice and get the season rolling.

Good luck to the team.

The night of March 27, saw a

combo party at the house at which

about 60 people were in attendance.

From all reports, this party was

another blast such as those which

preceded it.

McNutt Jewelry

528 Main St.

Clarion, Pa.

This nO.95 Caravelle has

a jeweled-lever movement

and an unbreakable main-

spring. It's waterproof,*and

shock-resistant. It comes

in a neat, simple case and

it's made by a division of

Bulova. What more do you

want? Tbe date? You do?

You have a choice of

Caravelle calendar watches

fromn4.95. Worth every

cent. And more.

Car<ive!le*div.5ion of culova

•When cose, crystal ondcrow,^ ore in.oct.

Prices plus ta«.

PINS, RINGS,

AND BELLS

PINS

Eddie Bialek, Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma, to Don McCoUims, Alpha Gam-

ma Phi.

Jim Cignetti, Alpha Phi Gamma,
to Gloria Novak, Zeta Tau Alpha,

Thiel College.

Andrew Danko, Theta Xi, to Mary

Ann Sudy, Brackenridge.

Barbara L. De Shong to James A.

Brady, Alpha Delta Phi, Cornell

University.

Dave Ravotta, Sigma Tau Gam-

ma, to Judy Paustenbach, Natrona

Heights, Pa.

Nancy Schneider, Beta Chip Up-

silon, to Wayne Pierce, Bethany

College.

RINGS

Rosemary Dilisio, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, to Ron Buday.

Ester Maykowski, Sigma Delta

Phi, to John Vendemia, Sharon, Pa.

2 Students Attacked

By Local Youths

No action will be taken by the

College following investigation of

an incident which took place two

weeks ago between two students

and four area youths.

The two students, who are Sig-

ma Tau Gamma pledges, were re-

tumuig from a pledge hike about

3:20 a.m., when they were at-

tacked near the Chapel parking

lot by the four young men.

While the one student went for

help, the other fended off the at-

tack by the four young men. Lo-

Senate Plans to

Attend 27th

Conference

The Clarion State College Stu-

dent Senate met on March 23 in

the Student Government room.

Present were: President Jerry

Marterer, Vice-President John
Cuthbertson, Senators B 1 o s s e y,

Brammer, Burgason, Crawford,

Johnson, Kennedy, Kiehl, Schu-

richt, Shrum, and Advisors Dr.

Rishel, Dr. Hilton and Gene Hau-

man.

Conditions regarding the sani-

tary conditions of the rest room

in the Union have been consider-

ably improved. President Marter-

er reported.

Appointed to serve on the Fi-

nance Committee were Wayne

Schuricht and Al Kcrmedy.

This year's 27th aimual Student

Government Conference wiU be

held April 22-24 at Edinboro State

College. AU members expressed a

desire to attend the conference,

along with the advisors. Al Ken-

nedy made the followmg motion

regarding our sending of delegates

to this conference: "I move that

we send a group of delegates to

the 27th Annual Conference of the

Student Government Association of

the State CoUeces of Pennsylvania

to be held at Edinboro State Col-

lege on April 22-24, 1965." The mo-

tion was seconded and a roll call

vote showed the group unanimous-

ly in favor of the motion. The

motion was carried

Teaching Career Month

Sponsored By N.E.A.

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

The teachmg profession is form-

ing a new image. This is why tlie

theme for Teaching Career Month,

1965, has been designated "The

Changing Face of Teaching."

This observance, the eighth

sponsored by the National Educa-

tion Association and its affiliated

associations, wUl focus on various

aspects of this changing face.

It wQl show that today's teach-

ers are better educated and bet

ter prepared to teach than they

have ever been.

Here at CSC, students should i-e

especially interested in the signi-

ficant responsibility tbe teacher

cal police arrived and quelled the

fracas, however. Despite the four-

against-one ratio, witnesses on the

scene reported the brief battle was

"completely one-sided, in favor of

the student."

The two students filed assault

charges against the four young

men. These charges were dis-

missed by Justice of the Peace

Paid Wilshire. However, he did

order the four young men to pay

the costs of the prosecution.

In reference to the incident, Mr.

Thaddeus P. Droast, college Secur-

ity Officer, said that "while we

certainly do not condone fightmg

by our students, tliis was clearly

a case in which they had no choice

but to defend themselves against

attack and were perfectly within

their rights to do so."

EMERSON DRIVE-IN

Dining Room and Take Out
FlEATURING

ASTRONAUTS SUBMARINES

BASKET DINNERS STEAKS

MILKSHAKES

ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. • 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES r-AST OF THE COLLEGE

plays in preparing young people

for their place in society and role

in life.

The P.S.E.A. of CSC is joining

with the N.E.A. and other groups

throughout the United States to

point out the importance of today's

teachers.

The organization plans to help

achieve this goal by meeting with

numerous other P.S.E.A. members

from various campuses. This will

be dono at the Regional Meet

schedi'-ed for Saturday, April 10,

at Thiel College, with several of

^iie groups' officers attendmg.

. QUALITY

at vahM-wise prices

OUR OWN

LACY
LEGS
NYLONS

2

D

The NEW diamond de

sign; streak free
seamless nylon . . .

400 neeale. 30
denier in brown-

to ne, off-black

or mist shades.

81/2 to M.

SMwpiiy's

BnMl NMN

Misses'

and
Children's

^ ANKLETS I

For finest quality, choose I

this famous name! Fu8

mercerized cotton. 6 to I

8l/2and9toM.

SUPER STRETCH
COTTON SOCKS

C . 3 Pairs
$1.75

White <mmI colors!

Straight-up ribbed top.
Medium fits 6 to 8*y^.

Large fits 9 to II.

59

or 60c
PAIR

MEN'S LONG WEARING
S-T-R-E-T-C-H SOCKS

(A) 100% stretch BAN-LON adde
socb, tops in fit and comfort.

(B) 75% Orbn. 25% stretch nylon
crew socb with true rib top. Fits

sizes 10 to 13.

G. C. MURPHY CO.
CLARION, PA.
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Sigma Alpha Eta

Sponsors Banquet

A noted figui*e in speech and

hearing, Dr. Raymond A. Yourd,

M.D., of Grove City, will be the

featured speaker at the annual

Spring Banquet of Sigma Alpha

Eta, Clarion State College's na-

tional honorary Speech and Hear-

ing Fratemdty.

The Banquet, v/hich will be

held in the Golden Eagle in Brook-

ville on Saturday, April 3, is open

to the public. The price is $2.50,

and reservations may be made

with Micheal Gula at Clarion

State College.

Dr. Yourd will speak on "Oto-

laryngology—its role in Speech

and Hearing Rehabilitation."

Dr. Yourd received his B.S. de-

gree from the University of Pitts-

burgh, and received his M.D. de-

gree from the same University.

Corrections

All contributions to the campus
literary magazine, The Clarion,

must be from students only, and

not from faculty and students as

the Call reported in the last issue.

The carnations presented to Miss

C. S. C, Linda Cooper, were from

the sponsor, Phi Sigma Kappa, not

Gene Haumann of Student Senate.

Athletes Named
(Continued from page 1)

on the current Dean's List at the

College. In addition, the grade

range of all athletes is higher than

a decade ago, or even five years

ago.

To bo eligible for Dean's List,

a student must compile a Quality

Point Average of 3.35 or better

for a semester. The top possible

score is 4.00.

The Football, Rifle, and Base-

ball teams each had two mem-
bers named to Dean's List, while

Bowling and Basketball had one

each.

Named from Football were Ken
Gaudi, halfback from Hempfield

High School near Greensburg; and

Lou Jumercotta, linebacker from

Oakmont High School.

The Rifle team has David Phan-

co, of Youngsville, and David

Schussler, of East McKeesport on

Dean's List. Phanco is also a

member of the Bowling team; the

only member of the team named.

Eugene M. Desch of Swissvale

represents the Golf team on the

Dean's List; while James Haslett

of Warren and Ward Beaton of Em-
porium, are members of the base-

ball team on the Dean's List.

Terry Thompson of Kittanning,

star and captain of the Clarion

Basketball team, was the cagers'

star in the classroom too, being

the member of that sport's team

named to the List.

pedwin,

Pedwin Shoes

A - EEE
6^2 - 14

The Educated
SLip-ojsr

from Pedwin
The Campus, a straight A casual that looks equally

great with cut-offs, tapered chinos, or dress suits.

This smooth moccasin vamp slip-on is available in

black or cord. ^ ^^ ^^ ^^10"
Crooks Shoes

CLARION, PA.

DAN HOFFMAN AND BOB COSTELLO, two members of the Newmen Club Weightlifting
Team display their trophies. Other members of the team are Glen Ridinger and Bill Kail.

Dean Rishei Resigns Conference Scheduled Here

On Anglo and American Law
A conference on Anglo-American law will be held in Clar-

ion on Tuesday, April 6, in the Clarion County Court House,
located on Main Street.

Sponsored by the British Culture Center of Clarion State

College, the Conference will feature three sessions, including

a panel discussion. All of the sessions will be held in Room,
1 of the Court House.

(Continued from page 1)

In addition to his position of

Dean of Student Affairs at Clarion,

Dr. Rishei is also an Associate

Professor of Education.

At the University of Maryland,

he will hold the academic rank

of Assistant Professor on the grad-

uate faculty of the College of Edu-

cation, teaching graduate classes

in student personnel administra-

tion and directmg graduate re-

search. He will also have the res-

ponsibility for the Pre-College

Summer Session, a guidance pro-

gram for enterip.?^ freshmen.

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

rHLATREGARBYCLARION

NOW SHOWING THROUGH
SATURDAY, APRIL 3

SUN. - MON. - TUE.
APRIL 4-5-6

NO ONE UNDER 18

ADMITTED !

Brigitte Bardot
In

"Love On A Pillow"
Technicolor

WED. THRU SAT., APRIL 7-10

WEDNESDAY BARGAIN
NITE 25c

"Bus Riley's Back
In Town
IN COLOR

With
Ann Margaret - Michael Parks

SUN. - MON. TUE.
APRIL 11-12-13
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Dr. Gould to

Give Lecture

Clarion State College's Visiting

Scholar's Series will present Dr.

Harold A. Gould, department of

Anthropology at the University of

Pittsburgh, in an illustrated lec-

ture on "Village Life in India,"

to be presented on Thursday, Ap-

ril 22.

Dr. Gould has si)ecialized in In-

dian Anthropology since 1954. He
received a B.A. in Sociology from

the University of Rhode Island in

1951; a Masters degree in Sociolo-

gy and Anthropology from Ohio

State University in 1954, and a

Ph.D. in Anthropology in 1959

from Washington University.

Dr. Gould was a Fulbright Scho-

lar in India in 1954-55, and re-

turned for three years of post-doc-

toral research m Indian society

from 1959-62.

His lecture will be at 7 p.m. in

the College Chapel, and will be

open to the public.

People invariably turn to news-

papers for mformation ranging

from the practical arts to the ab-

stract sciences, for entertainment

ranging from crossword puzzles to

comic strips.

ELECTRIC

SHAVERS

REPAIRED
While You Wait

James Jewelers
Main Street

CLARION, PA.

The first session wiU begin at

1:30 p.m., and will feature Row-
land Watts, esq., speaking on "The
Law and Regulatory Procedure."

The second session, which be-

gins at 3:15, will be a panel dis-

cussion on "Qualities of Great

Judges." Panelists for this discus-

sion will be Mr. Watts, Dr. Joel

Haines, professor of Social Science

and Chairman of the British Cul-

ture Center, and Mr. Jay Van
Bruggen, assistant professor of So-

cial Science. Both Dr. Haines and

Mr. Van Bruggen are faculty

members at Clarion State College.

The Honorable Edward Dum-
bauld wiU present tlie third ses-

sion on "English Precedents of

American Constitutional Law" at

8 p.m., Tuesday.

The Honorable Edward Dum-
bauld is a Judge of the United

States District Court of the West-

em District of Pennsylvania. His

book, The Constitution of the Un-

ited States, has earned him "the

gratitude of teachers, students,

and of that normally ungrateful

group, political lawyers," accord-

ing to one critical review.

Rowland Watts is a member of

the bar of the Supreme Court of

the United States, the United

States Courts of Appeals for the

4th and 5th Circuits, United States

District Court for the District of

Maryland, as weU as the Mary-

land Courts.

He is the author of the following

works: "Illegal Forced Labor in

the United States"; "The Draftee

and Internal Security"; and a sup-

plement to "The Draftee and In-

ternal Security."

The public is cordially invited

to attend the Conference, accord-

ing to Dr. Haines, chairman.

"To the press alone, checkered

as it is with abuses, the world is

indebted for all the triumphs

which have been obtained by rea-

son and humanity over error and

oppression." James Madison

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome

/

Dr. Konitzky

To Continue

Land Siu*vey

A major archaeological survey

campaign will begin here this

spring and summer under the di-

rection of Dr. Gustav A. Konitzky,

associate professor of Anthropol-

ogy at the College.

The survey of the Upper Alle-

gheny drainage, which began
about a year ago, will be inten-

sified by the students working un-

der Dr. Konitzky.

"We are primarily concerned

with the spread of late Prehistoric

influences into the tributaries of

the Allegheny. Our excavations

along the Clarion River last fall

brought to light enough evidence

to prove that a definite movement

of people existed, coming upriver

from the south, and bringing dis-

tinctive pottery and projectile

points with them," Dr. Konitzky

pointed out.

These prehistoric Indians, ac-

cording to the findings, show a

close affiliation with known cul-

tures further south, and their pres-

ence this far north came as a sur-

prise to archaeologists. So far,

scientific evidence for their pres-

ence in both the Clarion River and

Little Scrubgrass Creek valleys

has been gathered, but nothing is

known yet about their travels

further north.

"I suspect," Dr. Konitzky added,

"that we shall eventually be able

to trace them to the New York

State line."

The work at Clarion is closely

coordinated with the Carnegie Mu-

seum in Pittsburgh.

The material from last year's

excavation has been sorted, cata-

logued, and restored m the Ar-

chaeological Laboratory at Clarion

State College.

Darl H. Callen

Resigns Post

At Clarion SC

I
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T/ie Leffermen to Entertain
Popular Trio

Sings May 3

THE LETTERMEN, popular campus group drops in on

CSC for a musical go-around on May 3.

Louis Untermeyer to Speak

To Students, Public onMon.

On April 26, niationally-acclaimed

poet, anthologist, editor, and critic

Louis Untermeyer will appear as

guest lecturer of the Clarion State

College Concert Lecture Series Pro-

gram,

Now Honorary Consultant in the

Humanities for the Library of Con-

gress, Mr. Untermeyer has been

widely celebrated for his service

to American letters with the pub-

lication of The Letters of Robert

Frost to Louis Untermeyer. Unter-

meyer has disclosed the revealing

self-portrait Frost painted of the

man behind the public figure he

became. He has also provided an

endurmg record of an intimate lit-

erary friendship. Through his an-

thologies, Mr. Untermeyer pre-

sented a version of Frost to the

American public and provided the

older poet with a line into the lit-

erary world of his time.

public. Best known among his

books of original verse is perhaps

the Selected Poems and Parodies.

During World War II he was

associated with the Office of War

Information as senior editor of

publications and writer of foreign

radio broadcasts. Early in 1944 he

was transferred to the Armed

Services Edition the largest pub-

lication venture ever attempted in

the United States.

In his capacity as Editor-in-

Chief of the cultural progress of

Decca Records—a position he re-

signed in 1955 to devote more time

to writing.

Mr. Untermeyer developed the

program as a cross between sheer

entertainment and the textbooks

of tomorrow. "The most versatile

genius in America," declared by

Amy Lowell, Louis Untermeyer

will present his lecture "How to

DARL CALLEN

The resignation of Darl H. Cal-

len as Business Manager at Clar-

ion State College was received by

the Board of Trustees at a regular

meeting on April 8.

The Board voted imanimously to

accept the resignation and to com-

mend Mr. Callen for his efficient

service to the College. In his letter

Mr. Callen cited personal reasons

for his decision.

No action was taken by the

Board to name a successor.

Mr. CaUen is a native and resi-

dent of neighboring SUgo Borough

in Clarion County.

LOUIS UNTERMEYER

An anthologist of long-standing

repute Louis Untermeyer has seen

his wo'rks, such as A Treasury of

Great Poems and A Treasury of

Laughter, reach an ever-widening

Hate Poetry in One Easy Lesson"

on Monday, April 26 at 8 p.m.

in the Immaculate Conception High

School auditorium.

The public is invited.

One of the most popular musical

attractions on college campuses

this year has been "The Letter-

men," three young men who have

ranked as the second most popular

vocal groups among college stu-

dents today—topped only by Moth-

er England's jolly moppets, "The

Beatles."

These same "Lettermen" will be

coming to Clari(m State College

on Monday evening. May 3 for an

8 p.m. concert in the High School

Auditorium accordinig to Stanley

F. Michalski, Jr., chairman of the

College's Concert Lecture Com-

mittee.

Termed by one music critic as

"the freshest, most magnificent

vocal blend offered today" The

Lettermen will bring the music

that has given them top selling

records and SRO audiences at ov-

er 1500 colleges and universities

to Clarion.

Their style is a blend of the

nostalgic style of standard ballads,

augmented with the modem ar-

rangements of today. Their show

always runs the musical range of

folk music, old songs, new songs,

show tunes—all in their own

unique style.

The Lettermen are veterans of

television screen appearances too,

having had guest shots on the Ed
Sullivan, Red Skelton, Bob New-

hart, Johnny Carson, and Steve Al-

len shows. Their nightclub appear-

ances go coast to coast.

Michalski said the usual ticket

distribution policy would be fol-

lowed, in that college students

would have the first chance at

tickets with the remainder, if any,

available to the public.

Thaddeus Droast

Recovers $400

A major lead was opened in the

Book Store burglary when approx-

imately $400 in negotiables and

cash was recovered by Mr. Thad-

deus P. Droast, Security Officer for

the College.

Mr. Droast said that the investi-

gation would continue and that

sixty people have been mterviewed

in reference to the theft. More in-

terviews are scheduled.

A polygraph exam (lie detector

test) has been in use by the Penn-

sylvania State Police on this case.

Members of the State Police and

Mr. Droast are conducting this

phase of the investigation.

There are still several avenues

of investigation open throughout

the college.

Red Cross Blood Unit

To Arrive April 29

Denison, Ide

To Address

Journalists

aarion State CoUege's local

chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma, na-

tional honorary journalism frater-

nity, will hold its second annual

Banquet at the Capt. Loomis Ho-

tel on Saturday, April 24 at 8 p.m.

The banquet will be highlighted

by a talk on journalism by Mason

W. Denison, dean of the "Capitol

Hill" correspondents in Harris-

burg, who is the evening's main

speaker. The guest speaker will

be Carl Ide, well known television

personality and newsman from

WTAE-TV in Pittsburgh.

The Circle K Club is sponsoring

the Red Cross Bloodmobile which

will be on campus April 29.

MASON W. DENISON

Mr. Denison will discuss his ex-

periences as a Harrisburg corres-

pondent, and will discuss journa-

lism as a career for young people.

Mr. Denison is a native of Har-

risburg and a graduate of the

journalism school at the then

Pennsylvania State College in 1937.

He began covering State politics

ill Harrisburg in 1939, with time

out for service in the U. S. Ma-
rines during World War II.

Mr. Denison organized The
Pennsylvania News Service in 1946

to provide the initial statewide

syndicated commentary on Penn-

sylvania affairs, government, and

politics. Mr. Denison's column is

known as "The Pennsylvania

Story."

His column appears in nearly

two score weekly newspapers and
more than 30 dailies throughout

Pennsylvania.

Currentiy serving as President

of the Central Pennsylvania Chap-

ter of Sigma Delta Chi, Mr. Denison

is a member of the Pennsylvania

Society of Newspaper Editors; the

Pennsylvania Legislative Corres-

pondents Association; and a chart-

er member of the Pennsylvania

Public Relations Society.

Carl Ide has been a newsman
for WTAE-TV for the past 5 years,

doing both the noon news and por-

tions of the 7 p.m. news on that

station. In addition, he handles

many public service and documen-
tary programs for WTAE-TV.

A graduate of Emerson College

in Boston, he is considered one

of this area's finest newsmen and
personalities. Carl Ide has worked
in Pittsburgh-area radio and tele-

vision since 1945. He left Pitts-

burgh for a brief stint in New
Jersey during the late '40's, re-

turning to Pittsburgh in 1953 with

WDTV. Mr. Ide remained with

WDTV, which became KDKA-TV
until 1960, when he sv/itched to

WTAE-TV.

His last appearance in Claricm

was as a guest at the Autumn
Leaf Festival.

(Continued on page 3)
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Editorially Speaking
Formal and semi-formal dances on this campus have been

proven in the past to be unpopular by the number of couples

who attended them. The time and effort of those planning for

these formal dances seem to be wasted energy when less than
fifty couples usually are present.

Since the students are paying for these dances, and they

obviously are not interested in them, some arrangement should

be made to change the situation.

A remedy to this situation is that only one formal dance
could be held in one year, and dances requiring informal dress

could replace the other formal dances. Certain advantages

can be seen in this situation. A greater turnout at the informal

dances could be expected because students are more interested

in informal dances and more apt to go. The single formal

dance could become very popular if it is planned at an advan-

tageous time of the year. The cost and effort of the dances

would not seem to be wasted because more students would be

attending both functions.

When the planning for next year's social events begins,

this idea could be considered since the interest of the student

body should be the first reason for all social events.

Student Gives

Her Opinion

On Teaching
This is from "The Interlude,"

College of St. Francis, Joliet, 111.:

"Class, I would like you to meet

Miss "

(Oh, my heart, that's me. Why,

yes, hello to you. Did he really

call me Miss? Sounds so old.

Why, I do feel even a bit older

than a shaky 21.) "She will be

assisting me for a whUe in class ."

(How considerate of him to say

"assisting"—it fits in with the

"Miss." Yes, I do think it sounds

more professional than student

teacher.) "I will seat you in al-

phabetical order to make it easier

for Miss ... to learn your names."

(Yes, of course . . . row two,

seat five—John, with the dimples.

Must remember: dimples equals

John. Up in front—Julie. I won't

play favorites, but I do like her

so much. And, those legs extend-

ing from row three, it's Mike, star

what? Linebacker? I must keep

posted on sports events. And
Mike? I do hope you like Eng-

lish.) "For class tomorrow, turn

to page . . . dismissed."

(The bell. In just 55 minutes

I've been renovated . . . into a

"Miss" who will be "assisting."

But more than 'Ms. Years of hes-

itation, qualms and theory are all

muddled together, with me in the

middle. I feel needed, responsible,

in my mixed emotions. I know

something now ... for sure. School

teaching is not a certificate or

even a prized degree. It is John,

Mike, Julie and the rest. That's

why I am here now.

Dr. Moses Given

Certificate For

Work in Speech

The American Speech and Hear-

ing Association has awarded Dr.

Elbert R. Moses, Jr. a certificate

of Clinical Competence in Speech

Pathology.

The executive coimcil of the

Association made the award, act-

ing upon the recommendation of

the committee on Clinical Certifi-

cation. Dr. Moses is chairman of

the Department of Speech and

Dramatic Arts.

This certification carries with it

the authorization to conduct clinics

and to train others in the arts and

skills of the profession. In addi-

tion. Dr. Moses may sponsor ap-

plicants for Basic or Advanced

Certification for the American

Speech and Hearing Association.
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DR. GEORGE LEWIS

Lewis Named

As Lecturer

Dr. George Lewis, head of the

Mathematics Department and di-

rector of the Computer Center, has

been appointed Visiting Lecturer

of the Mathematical Association of

America.

In this role Dr. Lewis will rep-

resent the Association in speaking

engagements at various high
schools throughout western Penn-

sylvania.

The visits will consist of a series

of lectures and forums on modern
mathematics, technical mathemat-

ics, and conferences on mathemat-

ical programs for prospective col-

lege students,

Dr, Lewis has engagements to

meet with faculty and students of

the following schools: Northern

Area Joint High School at Russell;

Tidioute Area Jomt Schools; War-

ren Area Senior High School; Shef-

field Area Senior High School;

Youngsville High School; Brock-

way High School; Brookville High

School; and Keystone High School

in Knox.

Dr. Gemmell to

Speak at Lunch
The President of Clarion State

College, Dr. James Gemmell, will

speak at the Invest-In-America
Philadelphia Council's Opening
Luncheon on Monday, April 26.

The luncheon is the opening to

National Invest-In-America Week,
and will feature speakers from
business and education from
throughout the United States.

Dr. Gemmell, who is chairman
of the I-I-A's National Advisory

Committee on Economic Educa-
tion, will speak on that phase of

the activity.

The luncheon will be held in the

Bellevue-Stratford.

Alunini Association

Requests Surplus

I DON'T CARE how old you
are, lady. You're a student
and you aren't allowed to
drink.

Special Ed

Program Gets 5

Trainee Grants
The Special Education Depart-

ment of the College has received

autliorization from the U. S. Of-

fice of Education to provide 5 stu-

dent traineeships.

The traineeships involve a $1600

stipend and waiver of tuition for

each student chosen. In additioa,

the Special Education Department
will receive $2000 per student to

support their program in educa-

tion for working with mentally re-

tarded children.

The purpose of this grant pro-

gram is to assist in the prepara-

tion of professional personnel in

thj education of the mentally re-

tarded, Kenneth Vayda, director of

the Special Education Department,

explained.

"This is a follow-up to the $10,

500 stimulation grant we had this

year," he continued.

Professor Vayda said that an an-

nouncement would be made soon

regarding applications for the
traineeships. He said they would

be open to senior students for

1965-66.

This grant brings the total mon-
ey awarded to the Clarion Special

Education program to $28,500 for

the past two years.

Decisions Made

OnTwo Cases
Two students were placed on

disciplinary probation by the Col-

lege Disciplinary Committee for

violation of regulatiom;.

One young lady had failed to

sign out and then did not return

until the next day.

A sophomore man was caught

with a bottle of whiskey in his

residence hall room.

Social Studies Group

Planned for Fall

Starting next fall, a Social Stud-

ies Discussion Group will be or-

ganized for the purpose of promot-

ing deeper and more lively inter-

ests for students of history, politi-

cal science, economics, sociology,

and philosophy. The programs will

be arranged for both discussions

and questions.

The Council of Alumni Associa-

tions of the State Colleges of Penn-

sylvania today called on the state

Legislature to earmark $6.7 mil-

lion of the anticipated state bud-

get surplus for the 14 state col-

leges.

At the same time, ttie alumni
group urged the leadership in the

General Assembly to join forces

in preparing a package of "spe-

cific legislation which would rid

the state colleges of politics and
encumbering red tape and aid

them in providing low cost, high

quality education for all capable

Pennsylvania students."

Leon E. Limn of Mansfield, pres-

ident of the alumni group, follow-

ing a weekend meeting of the

council in Harrisburg, said that

while the legislators could not ap-

propriate the surplus funds in dol-

1 a r amounts until the exact

amount of the surplus is known
after the close of the fiscal year,

June 30, "there is precedent for

the Legislature to direct that the

surplus be spent according to a
formula it decides upon."

"With 27,000 qualified students

refused admission to the state col-

leges for the 1964-65 term, and ad-

missions already closed for the

1965-66 term at most state colleges,

it is readily apparent that the col-

leges are desperately in need of

a crash program immediately if

they are to fuKiU the obligation

assigned them by the Council of

Higher Education to provide for

the enrollment of 60,000 students

by 1972," Lunn said.

At present, the 14 colleges have

34,000 student:; enrolled.

"No area of the state govern-

ment can claim higher priority

for surplus tax funds than public

higher education, which has so

long been denied even adequate

financing," Lunn said.

The alumni group urged the leg-

islators to agree on a basic four-

point program v/hich would pro-

vide;

—autonomy for the individual

colleges in the areas of fiscal man-
agement, curricula plamaing, fac-

ulty selection and placement, and

purchasing.

—adequate state appropriations

to m.eet current needs and expan-

sion to provide for 60,000 students

by 1972.

—that the state colleges be the

direct responsibility of the Council

of Higher Education.

—the removal of partisan poli-

tics from the planning and ad-

ministration of the state colleges.

Said Lunn: "Each of these
points has been raised previously

and well documented by the alum-

ni council and various other indi-

viduals and agencies. Yet, until

the partisan bickering that has

been going on for more than 10

years ceases and agreement is

reached on these essentials, no
concrete action can be taken.

The coimcil of alumni associa-

tions is ready to work with both

parties in the Legislature and with

the administration to enact speci-

fic legislation which would rid the

state colleges of encumbering red

tape and aid them in providing a

low cost, high quality education

for all capable Pennsylvania stu-

dents."

Lunn said the college alumni al-

so urges "non-partisan action on
the long-awaited McGrath report

when it is submitted," but added
that action on the specific state col-

lege requirements "cannot wait."

Lunn also amiounced the ap-

pointment of an advisory board
to the alumni council headed by
Charles Keller, Washington County

attorney, chairman; Carl W. Nel-

son, Dillsburg, vice chairman, and
Harold U. Grouse, Shippensburg

banker, secretary. The newly form-

ed board elected itj officers Satur-

day at a meeting following the

alumni council conference.

Mr. Truby Will Be

Guest at ANA
Chicago Conference

Clarion State College's Director

of Public Relations, J, David Tru-

by, has an article on retail ad-

vertising published in the current

issue of the National Publisher, a
monthly publication of the Nation-

al Editorial Association.

Mr. Truby's article was based
on a retail advertising seminar he
planned, presented, and has pro-

grammed for the Pennsylvania
Newspaper Publishers' Associa-

tion.

In connection with this, Mr. Tru-

by has been invited as a guest

to attend the national meeting of

the Association of National Adver-

tisers to be held in Chicago May
10-12. Mr. Truby will be the guest

of the Association according to Mr.

Peter Allport, president of the

A.N.A.
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Journalism Fraternity

Holds Annual Banquet

Waiters' Qub Coordination

Sponsors Ball
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Denison will speak on Ca-

reer Opportunities for Non-journa-

lism Majors. Mr. Ide will relate

his experiences in gathering news

and the difference between tele-

vision and newspaper journalism.

The Toastmaster will be J. Da-

vid Truby, director of Public Re-

lations and advisor to the journa-

lism fraternity at Clarion State

College.

Officers are Ruth Eellman of

Bradford, president; Lmda Whip-

key of Greensburg, vice-president;

Carol Toth of Central City, trea-

surer; and Diane Croskey of Alli-

son Park, secretary.

Miss Bellman is Editor of the

Clarion Call, student newspaper at

the College. Miss Whipkey is Edi-

tor of the Sequelle, the yearbook.

Miss Toth is Business Manager of

the Call, and Miss Croskey is News

Editor of the Call.

Student members of the journa-

lism fraternity include Margaret

Bronson of Mercer, Theresa Bru-

ner of Beaver Falls, Joyce Ann

Clark of North East, Craig Con-

roy of Pittsburgh, Michael Falvo

of Sewickley, Aleta Fink of Brad-

fordwoods, and Lorraine Jackson of

Pittsburgh.

Others arc Janet Carol Jenkins

of Pittsburgh, Joseph Izzi of New
Bethlehem, Evelyn Plischke of

Greensburg, Carol Reigard of Mc-

Keesport, Nancy Jean Smith of

Bradford, Linda Thomas of Ro-

chester, and Richard Williams of

Oakmont.

Professional members are Tom

T. Andrews, Jr., publisher of the

New Bethlehem Leader-Vindica-

tor; Edward Dardanell, owner of

Dardanell Newspapers and a

member of the Pennsylvania Leg-

islature; Carl Ide, WTAE-TV news

in Pittsburgh; Mrs. June Kinter,

editor of Clarion Newspapers;

James Shaffer, advertising mana-

CARL IDE

ger and assistant to the publisher

of the New Bethlehem Leader-Vin-

dicator; and William Mushrush of

Clarion State COlleffe.

SCA Sponsors

Graham Movie

"Jerusalem," a color film on the

Holy City narrated by Billy Gra-

ham, will be shown at the April 29

meeting of the Student Christian

Association.

This movie tells the story of Jer-

usalem beginning with Moses and

following through until today.

Tuesday's bulletin will announce

the time and place of the meeting.

The meeting is open to all.

GOLF CALENDAR
APRIL 24

Gannon vs. CSC

Away

APRIL 26

Grove City vs. CSC

Away

MAYl

Youngstown U. vs. CSC

Home

The annual May Ball will be

held on Saturday, May 1, in Becht

Dining Room from 9:00 p.m. to

1:00 a.m.

Music for the semi-formal dance

wiU be presented by the Vic De-

Santo Orchestra.

The sponsor of the May Ball is

the Waiters' Club.

Women students will have two

o'clocks for the event, which will

be the last dance of the semester.

SLA Designates

MichalsldHead
Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., di-

rector of Bands and associate pro-

fessor of Music at Clarion State

College, has been named Repre-

sentative for the S;;udent Leaders

of America, a non-profit, educa-

tional organization

An expert is often a guy who

knows pretty much what you do

but has it organized and on slides.

STANLEY F. MICHALSKI, JR.

The SLA has as its goal, accord-

ing to Mr. Don McCathem, con-

ference chairman from Duquesne

University, the development of

leadership qualities of the Ameri-

can youth through carefully

planned and supervised European

Tours.

Professor Michalski was named

as a music representative by the

SLA "in recognition of his out-

standing work at Clarion State

CoUege, and in the field of music

education in general," Chairman

McCathem said.
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JAMES JEWELERS

"Clarion's

QuaUty Store"

liMERSON DRIVE-IN

Dining Room and Take Ouf
FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS SUBMARINES

BASKET DINNERS STEAKS

MILKSHAKES

ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

ELAINE DANIELS starts a high kick for "Can Can

which is set to open in two weeks.

(Photo by Craig Conroy)

"Now, about these resentments of yours—can you go back any
further than the safetv-pin sticking you?"

'66 Enrollment

Now Closed
Enrollment at Clarion State Col-

lege has officially been closed

through the Spring semester, 1966.

According to Walter Hart, direc-

tor of admissions, an unprece-

dented number of applications for

the 1965-66 year have caused this

closing of admission.

Clarion has witnessed a dramat-

ic increase in enrollment as the

student body has nearly quadrup-
led in the eight years between
1956 and 1964.

In absolute figures the enroll-

ment has risen from 688 in 1956 to

2,490 this year," Mr. Hart said.

Mr. Hart suggested that mem-
bers of the present junior class in

high schools schedule the Scholas-

tic Aptitude Test in May or July
of this year, as the next test will

not be administered until Decem-
ber.
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Editorially Speaking
Formal and sonii-formal dances on this campus have been

proven in the past to be unpopular by the number of couples
who attended them. The time and effoi't of those planning for

these formal dances seem to be wasted energy when less than
fifty couples usually are present.

Since the students are paying for these dances, and they

obviously are not interested in them, some arrangement should

be made to change the situation.

A remedy to this situation is that only one formal dance
could be held in one year, and dances requiring informal dress

could replace the other formal dances. Certain advantages

can be seen in this situation. A greater turnout at the informal

dances could be expected because students are more interested

in infoimal dances and more apt to go. The single formal

dance could become very popular if it is planned at an advan-

tageous time of the year. The cost and effort of the dances

would not seem to be wasted because more students would be

attending both functions.

When the planning for next year's social events begins,

this idea could be considered since the interest of the student

body should be the first reason for all social events.

Student Gives
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Her Opinion

On Teaching
Thin is from "The Interlude,"

College of St. Francis, Joliet, 111.:

"Class, I would like you to meet

Miss "

(Oh, my heart, that's me. Why,

yes, hello to you. Did he really

call me Miss? Sounds so old.

Why, I do feel even a bit older

than a shaky 21.) "She will be

assicting me for a while in class ."

(How considerate of him to say

"assisting"—it fits in with the

"Miss." Yes, I do think it sounds

more professional than student

teacher.) "I will seat you in al-

phabetical order to make it easier

for Miss ... to learn your names."

(Yes, of course . . . row two,

seat five—John, with the dimples.

Must remember: dimples equals

John. Up in front—Julie. I won't

play favorites, but I do like her

so much. And, those legs extend-

ing from row three, it's Mike, star

what? Lmebacker? I must keep

posted on sports events. And
Mike? I do hope you like Eng-

lish.) "For class tomorrow, turn

to page . . . dismissed."

(The bell. In just 55 minutes

I've been renovated . . . into a

"Miss" who will be "assisting."

But more than 'his. Years of hes-

itation, qualms and theory are all

muddled together, with me in the

middle. I feel needed, responsible,

in my mixed emotions. I know
something now ... for sure. School

teaching is not a certificate or

even a prized degree. It is John,

Mike, Julie and the rest. That's

why I am here nov/.

Dr. Moses Given

Certificate For

Work in Speech

The American Speech and Hear-

ing Association has awarded Dr.

Elbert R. Moses, Jr. a certificate

of Clinical Competence in Speech

Pathology.

The executive council of the

Association made the award, act-

ing upon the recommendation of

the committee on Clinical Certifi-

cation. Dr. Moses is chairman of

the Department of Speech and

Dramatic Arts.

This certification carries with it

the authorization to conduct clinics

and to train others in the arts and

skills of the profes.sion. In addi-

tion. Dr. Moses may sponsor ap-

plicants for Basic or Advanced

Certification for the American

Speech and Hearing Association.

DR. GEORGE LEWIS

Lewis Named

As Lecturer

Dr. George Lewis, head of the

Mathematics Department and di-

rector of the Computer Center, has

been appointed Visiting Lecturer

of the Mathematical Association of

America.

In this role Dr. Lewis will rep-

resent the Association in speaking

engagements at various high
schools throughout western Penn-

sylvania.

The visits will consist of a series

of lectures and forums on modern

mathematics, technical mathemat-

ics, and conferences on mathemat-

ical programs for prospective col-

lege students,

Dr. Lewis has engagements to

meet with faculty and students of

the foUowmg schools: Northern

Area Joint High School at Russell;

Tidioute Area Joint Schools; War-

ren Area Senior High School; Shef-

field Area Senior High School;

Youngsville High School; Brock-

way High School; Brookville High

School; and Keystone High School

in Knox.

Dr. Gemmell to

Speak at Lunch
The President of Clarion State

College, Dr. James Gemmell, will

speak at the Invest-In-America

Philadelphia Council's Opening
Luncheon on Monday, April 26.

The luncheon is the opening to

National Invest-In-America Week,
and will feature speakers from
business and education from
throughout the United States.

Dr. Gemmell, who is chairman
of the I-I-A's National Advisory

Committee on Economic Educa-
tion, will speak on that phase of

the activity.

The luncheon will be held in the

Bellevue-Stratford.
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I DON'T CARE how old you
are, lady. You're a student
and you aren't allowed to
drink.

Special Ed

Program Gets 5

Trainee Grants
The Special Education Depart-

ment of the College has received

authorization from the U. S. Of-

fice of Education to provide 5 stu-

dent traineeships.

The traineeships involve a $1600

stipend and waiver of tuition for

each student chosen, In addition,

the Special Education Department
will receive $2000 per student to

support their program in educa-

tion for working with mentally re-

tarded children.

The purpose of this grant pro-

gram is to assist in the prepara-

tion of professional personnel in

thj education of the mentally re-

tarded, Kenneth Vayda, director of

the Special Education Department,

explained.

"This is a follow-up to the $10,

500 stimulation grant we had this

year," he continued.

Professor Vayda said that an an-

nouncement would be made soon

regarding applications for the
trameeships. He said they would

be open to senior students for

1965-66.

This grant brings the total mon-

ey awarded to the Clarion Special

Education program to $28,500 for

the past two years.

Decisions Made

On Two Cases
Two students were placed on

disciplinary probation by the Col-

lege Disciplinary Committee for

violation of regulations.

One young lady had failed to

sign out and then did not return

until the next day.

A sophomore man was caught

with a bottle of whiskey in his

residence hall room.

Social Studies Group

Planned for Fall

starting next fall, a Social Stud-

ies Discussion Group will be or-

ganized for the purpose of promot-

ing deeper and more lively inter-

ests for students of history, politi-

cal science, economics, sociology,

and philosophy. The programs will

be arranged for both discussions

and questions.

Opportunity knocks as often as

a man has an ear trained to hear

her.

Alumni Association

Requests Surplus
The Council of Alumni Associa-

tions of the State Colleges of Penn-

sylvania today called on the state

Legislature to earmark $6.7 mil-

lion of the anticipated state bud-

get surplus for the 14 state col-

leges.

At the same time, the alumni
group urged the leadership in the

General Assembly to join forces

in preparing a package of "spe-

cific legislation which would rid

the state colleges of politics and
encumbering red tape and aid

them in providing low cost, high

quality education for all capable

Pennsylvania students."

Leon E. Limn of Mansfield, pres-

ident of the alumni group, follow-

ing a weekend meeting of the

council in Harrisburg, said that

while the legislators could not ap-

propriate the surplus funds in dol-

1 a r amounts until the exact

amount of the surplus is known
after the close of the fiscal year,

June 30, "there is precedent for

the Legislature to direct that the

surplus be spent according to a
formula it decides upon."

"With 27,000 qualified students

refused admission to the state col-

leges for the 1964-65 term, and ad-

missions already closed for the

1965-66 term at most state colleges,

it is readily apparent that the col-

leges are desperately m need of

a crash program immediately if

they are to fulfill the obligation

assigned them by the Council of

Higher Education to provide for

the enrollment of 60,000 students

by 1972," Liinn said.

At present, the 14 colleges have
34,000 students enrolled.

"No area of the state govern-

ment can claim higher priority

for surplus tax funds than public

higher education, which has so

long been denied even adequate

financing," Lumi said.

The alumni group urged the leg-

islators to agree on a basic four-

point program v/hich would pro-

vide:

—autonomy for the individual

colleges in the areas of fiscal man-
agement, curricula planning, fac-

ulty selection and placement, and
purchasing.

—adequate state appropriations

to m.eet current needs and expan-

sion to provide for 60,000 students

by 1972.

—that the state colleges be the

direct responsibility of the Council

of Higher Education.

—the removal of partisan poli-

tics from the planning and ad-

ministration of the state colleges.

Said Lunn: "Each of these
points has been raised previously

and well documented by the alum-

ni council and various other indi-

viduals and agencies. Yet, until

the partisan bickering that has

been going on for more than 10

years ceases and agreement is

reached on these essentials, no
concrete action can be taken.

The council of alumni associa-

tions is ready to work with both

parties in the Legislature and with

tJie administration to enact speci-

fic legislation which would rid the

state colleges of encumbering red

tape and aid them in providing a

low cost, high quality education

for all capable Pennsylvania stu-

dents."

Lunn said the college alumni al-

so urges "non-partisan action on
the long-awaited McGrath report

when it is submitted," but added
that action on the specific state col-

lege requirements "cannot wait."

Lunn also announced the ap-

pointment of an advisory board
to the alumni coimcil headed by

Charles Keller, Washington County

attorney, chairman; Carl W. Nel-

son, Dillsburg, vice chairman, and
Harold U. Grouse, Shippensburg

banker, secretary. The newly form-

ed board elected itj officers Satur-

day at a meeting following the

alumni council conference.

Mr. Truby Will Be

Guest at ANA
Chicago Conference

Clarion State College's Du-ecfor

of Public Relations, J. David Tru-

by, has an article on retail ad-

vertising published in the current

issue of the National Publisher, a

monthly publication of the Nation-

al Editorial Association.

Mr. Truby's article was based
on a retail advertising seminar he
planned, presented, and has pro-

grammed for the Pennsylvania
Newspaper Publishers' Associa-

tion.

In connection with this, Mr. Tru-

by has been invited as a guest

to attend the national meeting of

the Association of National Adver-

tisers to be held in Chicago May
10-12. Mr. Truby wUl be the guest

of the Association accordmg to Mr.

Peter Allport, president of the

A.N.A.
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Journalism Fraternity

Holds Annual Banquet

Waiters' Club Coordination

Sponsors Ball
(Continued from page 11

Mr. Denison will speak on Ca-

reer Opportunities for Non-journa-

lism Majors. Mr. Ide will relate

his experiences m gathering news

and the difference between tele-

vision and newspaper journalism.

The Toastm aster wUl be J. Da-

vid Truby, director of Public Re-

lations and advisor to the journa-

lism fraternity at Clarion State

College.

Officers are Ruth Dellman of

Bradford, president; Linda Whip-

key of Greensburg, vice-president;

Carol Toth of Central City, trea-

surer; and Diane Croskey of Alli-

son Park, secretary.

Miss Bellman is Editor of the

Clarion Call, student newspaper at

the College. Miss Whipkey is Edi-

tor of the Sequelle, the yearbook.

Miss Toth is Business Manager of

the Call, and Miss Croskey is News

Editor of the Call.

Student members of the journa-

lism fraternity include Margaret

Bronson of Mercer, Theresa Bru-

ner of Beaver Falls, Joyce Ann

Clark of North East, Craig Con-

roy of Pittsburgh, Michael Falvo

of Sewickley, Aleta Fiak of Brad-

fordwoods, and Lorrahie Jackson of

Pittsburgh.

Others arc Janet Carol Jenkins

of Pittsburgh, Joseph Izzi of New

Bethlehem, Evelyn Plischke of

Greensburg, Carol Reigard of Mc-

Keesport, Nancy Jean Smith of

Bradford, Linda Thomas of Ro-

chester, and Richard Williams of

Oakmont.

Professional members are Tom

T. Andrews, Jr., publisher of the

New Bethlehem Leader-Vindica-

tor; Edward Dardanell, owner of

Dardanell Newspapers and a

member of the Pennsylvania Leg-

islature; Carl Ide, WTAE-TV news

in Pittsburgh; Mrs. June Kinter,

editor of Clarion Newspapers;

James Shaffer, advertising mana-

V". '*^A^v X** ^^'VA/...A. A ^W.. . . /.^

FLAWLESS

K. F?- ^<
®

DIAMONDS

Fine white color, expertly cut

. . . The center diamond of every

Keepsake engagement ring is guar-

anteed flawless (or replacement

assured). ^^^"""l^""" '"%^

King! rniaiEcd 10 siiitw drtiii. ^^ Good Housskceping

^

Ti«Jt-M»tk lUg. ^ cj«»»'iis j«^

JAMES JEWELERS

"Clarion's

Quality Store"

CARL IDE

ger and assistant to the publisher

of the New Bethlehem Leader-Vin-

dicator; and William Mushrush of

Clarion State College.

SCA Sponsors

Graham Movie

"Jerusalem," a color film on the

Holy City narrated by Billy Gra-

ham, will be shown at the April 29

meeting of the Student Christian

Association.

This movie tells the story of Jer-

usalem beginning with Moses and

following through until today.

Tuesday's bulletin v/ill announce

the time and place of the meeting.

The meeting is open to all.

GOLF CALENDAR
APRIL 24

Gannon vs. CSC

Away

APRIL 26

Grove City vs. CSC
Away

MAY 1

Youngstown U. vs. CSC

Home

The armual May Ball will be

held on Saturday, May 1, in Becht

Dining Room from 9:00 p.m. to

1:00 a.m.

Music for the semi-formal dance

will be presented by the Vic De-

Santo Orchestra.

The sponsor of the May Ball is

the Waiters' Club.

Women students will have two

o'clocks for the event, which will

be the last dance of the semester.

SLA Designates

MichalskiHead
Stanley F. Michalski, Jr., di-

rector of Bands and associate pro-

fessor of Music at Clarion State

College, has been named Repre-

sentative for the S'.udent Leaders

of America, a non-profit, educa-

tional organization

.-^n expert is often a guy who

knows pretty much what you do

but has it organized and on slides.

STANLEY F. MICHALSKI. JR.

The SLA has as its goal, accord-

ing to Mr. Don McCathem, con-

ference chairman from Duquesne

University, the development of

leadership qualities of the Ameri-

can youth through carefully

planned and supervised European

Tours.

Professor Michalski was named

as a music representative by the

SLA "in recognition of his out-

standing work at Clarion State

College, and in the field of music

education in general," Chairman

McCathern said.

EMERSON DRIVE-IN

Dining Room and Take Out
FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS SUBMARINES

BASKET DINNERS STEAKS

MILKSHAKES

ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

ELAINE DANIELS starts a high kick for "Can Can'

which is set to open in two weeks.

(Photo by Craig Conroy)

'Now, about these resentments of yours—can you go back any
further than the safetv-Pin sticking you?"

^66 Enrollment

Now Closed
Enrollment at Clarion State Col-

lege has officially been closed

through the Spring semester, 1966.

According to Walter Hart, direc-

tor of admissions, an unprece-

dented number of applications for

the 1965-66 year have caused this

closing of admission.

Clarion has witnessed a dramat-

ic increase in enrollment as the

student body has nearly quadrup-
led in the eight years between
1956 and 1964.

In absolute figures the enroll-

ment has risen from 688 in 1956 to

2,490 this year," Mr. Hart said.

Mr. Hart suggested that mem-
bers of the present junior class in

high schools schedule the Scholas-

tic Aptitude Test in May or July
of this year, as the next test will

not be administered until Decem-
ber.
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A Peek at Greeks
THETA cm

The brotherhood extends congrat-

ulations to Brother Jesse McGee

and his harmonious gang for their

outstanding performance, which
gave Theta Chi their fourth straight

"Greek Sing" trophy in as many

years. Also, the brotherhood be-

stows sincere compliments to the

Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha for a

splendid showing in capturing the

sorority trophy of the "Greek Sing."

A Zeta-Theta party was held to

commemorate the highly-esteemed

occasion.

The spring semester has been of-

fering plenty of activity for the

brothers. Just recently they had the

opportunity to attend Corral, which

is a gathering of all Theta-Chi chap-

ters in our region. According to all

brothers who attended the blast,

which was hosted by the University

of Pittsburgh, everyone had an un-

believable weekend. Janet Royer

represented Epsilon Xi in the

Dreamgirl Contest.

Fraternity honors go to Brother

Joe Brewer for his superlative per-

formances as Social Chairman.

Brother Brewer expects to top all

previous functions with his plans for

the annual Spring Banquet, which is

to be held on May 8.

Best wishes to Brothers Wally

Machemer, Larry Neal, and Andy

Womeldorf for taking the vows of

matrimony.

The pledges wish to thank the

Brothers for honoring them with a

benefit party on Thursday night.

Brother Joe Izzi, along with 65,000

other all-American college students,

celebrated Easter in Daytona

Beach, Florida.

Theta Chi would like to send the

THEATREGARBYCLARION

LAST NIGHT SHOWING
APRIL 24

''None But

The Brave"
Starring

Frank Sinatra

Clint Walker - Tommy Sands

Technicolor

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

APRIL 25-26-27

Warren Beatty & Jean Seberg

In

lilith'

WED. THRU SAT.

APRIL 28 - MAY 1

Wednestlay Bargain

Nile 25c

"TheTnith

About Spring"
With

Haley Mills

John Mills - James MacArthur

Technicolor

SUN. - MON. TUES.
MAY 2-3-4

"TTie Raiders"
Starring

Robert Culp - Brian Keith

Eastman Color

WED. THRU SAT.

MAY 5 - 8

Wednesday Bargain

Nite 25c

"36 Hours"
James Gamer • Rod Taylor

Eva Marie Saint

Panavision

"best of everything" along with

Brother Veli Lahdenpaa, who will

leave for his home in Finland on

April 24. Veli has been with us since

September and became a Brother

during the first semester. He is a

student in Finland majoring in law,

and will return to his studies there.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma
extend their congratulations to the

sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha and to the

brothers of Theta Chi for their win-

ning performances in Greek Sing.

Thank-yous are extended to Miss

Shope, Mrs. Duffy, and Reverend

Blair for aiding Tri Sigma in taking

second place in Greek Sing.

Installation of new officers was
held April 15, in a ceremony in the

Sigma Sorority Room. New commit-

tee heads for 1965-66 were also ap-

pointed at this time.

A tea was held by the officers and

pledges on Sunday, April 11, from

2:00 to 3:00 in our sorority room.

Its purpose was to acquaint these

sisters with our sponsors, alumnae

advisory board and patronesses.

Founders Day Banquet was held

at Johnny Gameau's on April 20.

Besides the sisters, the sponsors,

patronesses, the alumnae advisory

board and Mrs. Gemmel were pres-

ent. Following the entertainment,

which included a dance by Lo

Raine Constantino and our two sing-

ing groups, and our banquet, a toast

to "Sigmas Now and Always" was

carried as a theme throughout the

remaining program. Thank you to

Margy Himes, the chairman of this

banquet, for her fine job of organiz-

ing. Awards were presented by Sis-

ter Himes to Carol Blair for the

highest average, to Carol Perry for

the most improvement ini her aver-

age, and to Frankie Planker for her

high semester average.

Anyone who ordered shaker swea-

CAMERAS
Konica F2.8

35 mm
$40

Practica Fx3

F1.9

$60

See Mr. Truhy

Public Relations Office

ters can pick them up in Room 322

of the Tri Sigma Suite.

The Tri Sigmas are holding their

spring fund raising project by spon-

soring a car wash on May 15. It will

be held at Emerson's Dairyland.

DELTA ZETA

The sisters of Delta Zeta would

like to welcome our new pledge

class: Doreen Allen, Cindy Bender,

Dana Casoli, Marlee Debelek, Sue

Horvath, Janis Kemerer, Anita Lip-

osky, Jackie Sabol, Lynne Schuck,

Terry Shettler, Mary Spence, Viv-

ian Walker, and Sharon Weyer. The
pledges have elected Mary Spence

as president and Lynne Schuck as

song leader.

The Delts are planning a car

wash at Emerson's on April 23rd.

The pledges are now selling roller

caps as part of their sorority pro-

ject.

The pledges enjoyed a wonderful

evening at Joe Izzi's farm for their

informal initiation. Thanks, Joe!

The sisters of Delta Zeta held

their Formal Rush Party at the

Carriage Inn in Knox, March 22nd.

Mickey Zabec was presented with

a dozen pink roses for being chosen

the "Delta Zeta Dream Girl of

1965."

The Delts would like to extend

belated wishes to Judy Tuminella

for being chosen first runner-up in

the Miss CSC Pageant, and Sandra

Falloretta for being chosen the third

runner-up. Wishes also go to An-

drea Hereda for being chosen sec-

ond runner-up in the Laurel Festi-

val. Pink roses go to these girls.

Congratulations for a job well done.

Pink roses go to Elaine Daniels,

Carrol Sichak, and Sharon Weyer

for their participation in Can-Can.

Congratulations to Judy Tuminella

for making the lead dancer.

The Delts wish to congratulate

Marlene Scardamalia and Mary Jo

Sullivan for being nominated for

National Sorority awards.

Althongh it is a little late, the sis-

ters of Delta Zeta would like to wel-

come back Connie Woolslayer, Jan-

et Susa, and Karen Chitister.

Our congratulations go to Theta

Chi and Zeta Tau Alpha for winning

first place in Greek Sing.

ALPHA CHI RHO

When our National Secretary was

here a few weeks ago, he brought

us our Charter, an impressive docu-

ment which we have since suitably

framed. We have also heard from

"Hense" lately concerning the pros-

pects for a house for us. Things

look pretty good, but we'll keep our

fingers crossed.

Shortly before Easter Vacation

our pledges took the National Test

and passed with rather good marks.

Their initiation is plamied for the

near future.

Many of our Brothers are plan-

ning to attend the installation of our

newest Chapter, Nu Phi, at Steub-

enville, Ohio, on May 1. So every-

one is going "down the line" to

welcome our new Brothers into the

Fraternity.

Our car wash held on April 10,

was a great success. Everyone was

filthy, waterlogged, and tired, but

it was worth it. We're looking for-

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

ward to our next car wash to be

held on May 8. Sure we are!

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi

would like to extend congratulations

to President Joseph Tuminella, who
recently scored a hole-in-one at

Pinecrest Country Club in the third

hole, 155 yards.

Get we'u wishes are extended to

Brothers John D'Angelo and Bob
Crystol. Brother Crystol is recuper-

ating from a fractured cartilage in

his knee suffered at the hands of

Brother Stellute during football

practice. Brother D'Angelo is still

undergoing tests for his mysterious

illness at Brookville Hospital.

Brother Crystol would like to an-

nounce the adoption of a neurotic

parakeet named Woudjel, who has

become a mascot in the house.

The men of the Red and Black

would like to wish Brother Francis

"Butcher" Dunlay the best of luck

and congratulations. Brother Dun-

lay is to marry Miss Patricia Ann
Whalen on April 24.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are

pleased to announce the officers of

the spring pledge class: Karen Reb-

ich, president; Patti Grossi, vice

president; Judy DamofaU, secre-

tary; and Leanne Marcinko, treas-

urer. Congratulations!

On Saturday, April 3, sisters Pat-

ty Palmer, Sandy Carlin, and Peg-

gy Brammer attended a workshop

for all Zetas in this district. Here

they received many new ideas for

our chapter activities.

On April 30, the sisters of Zeta

Tau Alpha are holding our annual

spring outing. This year it will be

in Cook Forest at the cabin of our

patroness, Mrs. Logue.

PINS, RINGS AND BELLS

PINS

Maria Colonna, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Chuck Poliacek, Alpha Gamma
Phi.

Sandi Datz to Ron Slotnick, Tau

Theta Phi, Point Park Junior Col-

lege, Pittsburgh.

Mike Janovick, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Elaine Sable, Wilkinsburg.

RINGS

Jan Callen to Al Porter, CSC Sig-

MIKE GULA

Clarion Senior

Receives $2200 Grant
Mike Gula, ox Sharpsburg, a sen-

ior at Clarion State College, has

been granted a $2200 graduate as-

sistantship in the Department of

Speech Pathology at Kent State

University, Kent, Ohio.

At Clarion, Mr. Gula has ma-

jored in both Social Studies and

Speech Pathology.

He is a Key member in, and on

the executive board of Sigma Al-

pha Eta, National Honorary

Speech Fraternity. In addition, he

is a member of the Speech and

Hearing Club, an associate mem-

ber of the American Speech and

Hearing Society, Pennsylvania Stu-

dent Education Association, and

the Newman dub.

ma Tau Gamma graduate.

Evelyn Carrigan to Art Bolton,

Fox Chapel.

BELLS

Dianne Zimmer, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Bob Lecky.

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, entire west and Alaska

Salaries »5,400 up—Free Registration

Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave. N. E.

Albuquerque, N. M.

PiiBiiimi

"4 Concert for Me?"
Annual

MOTHER'S DAY CONCERT
May 9 — Campus Lawn

Campus Views

ED. NOTE: A frequent charge

against the State colleges is that

they are just over-developed high

schools without any culture or so-

phistication. To combat this im-

pression we are reprinting the fol-

lowing letter from the Indiana

Penn which proves also that some-

one is always "covering up" some-

thing at the State college level.

VeliLahdenpaa

Returns Home

To Finland
This past year Clarion State Col-

lege had a visitor from Helsinki,

Finland—Veli Lahdenpaa.

Veli is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Veikko Lahdenpaa. Mr. Lahdenpaa

is the president of a businessmen's

college in Helsinki. Besides his

parents, the only other member

of his family is his tvm sister,

Inkeri, who is a secretary for an

export-import company. She has

done extensive traveling and has

studied in Switzerland and is the

master of five different languages.

Veli is twenty-three. He spent

the summers abroad from 1958 to

1963. During the winters he at-

tended classes at Helsinki Univer-

sity, where he is halfway through

the law program. When he finishes

at the University, he plans to be-

come a lawyer in foreign trade.

He came to CSC on the invitation

of Dr. Gemmell, who became ac-

quainted with his father while

studying in Finland on a Fulbright

Scholarship.

Some of his reasons for coming

to America were to learn English

and the American system of gov-

ernment. He fulfilled these pur-

poses by attending classes here at

CSC. First semester he attended

Dr. Samuel Wilhelm's American

Government class, and Mr. Jay

Van Bruggen's Constitutional Law

class. This semester he attended

U.S. & Pa. I and II classes taught

by Dr. Helen Knuth and Dr. James

King respectively. Concerning his

classes, Veli liked the informal

dress because in Finland suits

have to be worn to all classes.

Veli has visited other parts of

the country while here at Clarion.

In the fall he visited some of the

eastern colleges with the Gemmels

and also went with the basketball

team on their trips. During Christ-

mas vacation, he went to Mexico.

One major difference, Veli not-

ed, between American and Euro-

pean schools is the student's at-

titude. From his own observations,

he believes the Finnish students

take their studies and exams more

seriously than American students.

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

VELI LAHDENPAA

Veli felt very much at home

here. He regarded the Gemmells

as his "adopted parents" and his

acceptance into Theta Chi fratern-

ity made him feel like one of the

students. He appreciated and was

pleased with his membership in

the frat and the polite, helpful,

friendly attitude of aU the students.

Tennis ranks number one m
sports for Veli. While in high

school he played soccer, and he

finds ice hockey very fascinating.

According to Veli, the Finnish

eat more fresh fish and less pas-

tries than Americans. He found

our food very delicious, at least

the way his two roommates cook

it. He considers them to be ex-

cellent chefs!

First semester Veli lived in Ball-

entine HaU and second, he lived in

an apartment on Wood Street with

his roommates, Daryll Bauer and

Don Hartley (Hummer).

Dr. E. Moses

Writes Article

Today's Speech, quarterly publi-

cation of the Speech Association of

the Eastern States, ha. published

an article by Dr. Elbert R. Moses,

Jr., head of the Speech and Dra-

matic Arts Department.

Dr. Moses' article, titled "Phon-

etics in Today's World" covers the

physiological research, the intelli-

gibility and the instrumentation of

phonetics in th« current society.

KING DRUG STORE
535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Phone: 226-8450
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RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Concert Band to Play

At N. Y. World's Fair
Clarion State College's Concert

Band leaves for New York Sunday

to perform at the World's Fair,

according to Stanley F. Michal-

ski, Jr., director.

The Clarion Band was invited to

play a performance at the popular

TipariUo Band Pavilion and one

at the United States Pavilion by

Robert Moses, president of the

World's Fair.

The Band will present two, hour-

long concerts wliile at the Fair,

Mr. Michalski said. In addition,

the 80 piece group will be on con-

cert tour with a number of con-

certs on tne return from the Fair.

Following their April 26 concerts

at the Fair, the Band will present

"Hurrah"

for

"CAN CAN

MAY 4

to

MAYS

College Chapel

*—Note the little man on the

right. What's he up to now?

_ L

an afternoon program at Boyer-

town High School and an evening

program in Reading on April 28.

On April 29, they will play at

Twin Valley High School in El-

verson, and at Oley Valley High

School in Oley, Pennsylvania.

Clarion's Band is the first Penn-

sylvania State college band invited

to play at the Fair.

Venango News
On May 8, the annual spring for-

mal this year entitled "Camelot"

will be held at the Venango Coun-

try Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Music for the evening will be

provided by BiU LeRoy and his

orchestra and Sonny Holzer, vo-

calist, from Pittsburgh. Among
those chosen as candidates for the

queen of "Camelot" include Nancy
Hoover, Karen Johnson, Jo Mars-

chinke, Robin Morris, and Penny

Umbreit.

Dear Editor: Without advocating

that ISC be transformed into a

nudist colony, I would like to draw

attention to a great deficiency in

our art department. In the entire

four years of study, there is but

one semester of figure drawing

given. In this one semester the stu-

dent spends a great deal of time

drawing his classmates. Unfortun-

ately, our classmates frequently

wear clothes. This is all right for

fashion illustration but it greatly

hinders ones understanding of the

human form. When a model is ob-

tained, the situation improves, but

a figure strapped up in a bathing

suit still leaves something to be

desired.

Figure drawing is basic to one's

artistic development. If X-ray vis-

ion be required of Indiana students

the best results produced will be

reproductions of pop art. In closing

let me ask that any females who
are slightly uninhibited and wish

to earn the magnificent pay of

eighty cents an hour, please con-

tact Mr. Innes in the Art Annex.

Fred Danziger

Band to Perform

On Mothers' Day
On Mother's Day, May 9, the

CSC Concert Band will present a

program of varied songs.

Dormitories wiU hold open house

from 1:00-7:00 p.m. Many fratern-

ities and sororities will also have

open house for those who vrish to

attend.

COMMENT ranged from strong negative to strong positive
over the sidewalk surfboards that have come careening into
CSC life recently. Bloomsburg nearly had a riot over them,
but so far the only thing here has been barked shins, fray-
ed nerves, and jangled classrooms. The Call cameraman
caught one faculty member joyfully watching the concrete
surfers at work.

SHOES TINTED AT THE . . .

CAMPUS SHOE STORE
Connie White Peau de soie shoes in

Hi, Mid, and Jet heels tinted any color
Size 4 - 10 Width AAAA - B

Purses Tinted to Match
505 Main St. Clarion, Pa.
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A Peek at Greeks
TIIETA CHI

The brotherhood extends congrat-

ulations to Brother Jesse McGee

and his harmonious gang far their

outstanding i)erformance, which
gave Theta Chi their fourth straight

"Greek Sing" trophy in as many

years. Also, the brotherhood be-

stows sincere compliments to the

Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha for a

splendid showing in capturing the

sorority trophy of the "Greek Sing."

A Zeta-Theta party was held to

commemorate the highly-esteemed

occasion.

The spring semester has been of-

fering plenty of activity for the

brothers. Just recently they had the

opportunity to attend Corral, which

is a gathering of all Theta-Chi chap-

ters in our region. According to all

brothers who attended the blast,

which was hosted by the University

of Pittsburgh, everyone had an un-

believable weekend. Janet Royer

represented Epsilon Xi in the

Dreamgirl Contest.

Fraternity honors go to Brother

Joe Brewer for his superlative per-

formances as Social Chairman.

Brother Brewer expects to lop all

previous functions with his plans for

the annual Spring Banquet, which is

to be held on May 8.

Best wishes to Brothers Wally

Machemer, Larry Neal, and Andy

Womeldorf for taking the vows of

matrimony.

The pledges wish to thank the

Brothers for honoring them with a

benefit party on Thursday night.

Brother Joe Izzi, along with 65,000

other all-American college students,

celebrated Easter in Daytona

Beach, Florida.

Theta Chi would like to send the

THEArREGARBYCLARION

LAST NIGHT SHOWING
APRIL 24

''None But

The Brave"
starring

Frank Sinatra

Clint Walker • Tommy Sands

Technicolor

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

APRIL 2.5-26-27

Warren Beatty & Jean Seberg

In

"LOith"

WED. THRU SAT.

APRIL 28 - MAY 1

Wednesday Bargain

Nile 25('

"The Truth

About Spring"
With

Haley Mills

John Mills - James MacArthur

Technicolor

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
MAY 2 - 3 4

'Tlie Raiders"
Starring

Robert Culp Brian Keith

Eastman Color

WED. THRU SAT.

MAY .5 - 8

\V<'dnes(lay Bargain

Nile 25e

"36 Hours"
James Gamer - Rod Taylor

Eva Marie Saint

Panavision

"best of everything" along with

Brother Veli Lahdenpaa, who will

leave for his home in Finland on

April 24. Veli has been with us since

September and became a Brother

during the first semester. He is a

student in Finland majoring in law,

and will return to his studies there.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

extend their congratulations to the

sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha and to the

brothers of Theta Chi for their win-

ning performances in Greek Sing.

Thank-yous are extended to Miss

Shope, Mrs. Duffy, and Reverend

Blair for aiding Tri Sigma in taking

second place in Greek Sing.

Installation of new officers was
held April 15, in a ceremony in the

Sigma Sorority Room. New commit-

tee heads for 1965-66 were also ap-

pointed at this time.

A tea was held by the officers and

pledges on Sunday, April 11, from

2:00 to 3:00 in our sorority room.

Its purpose was to acquaint these

sisters with our sponsors, alumnae

advisory board and patronesses.

Founders Day Banquet was held

at Johnny Garneau's on April 20.

Besides the sisters, the sponsors,

patronesses, the alumnae advisory

board and Mrs. Gemmel were pres-

ent. Following the entertainment,

which included a dance by Lo

Raine Constantino and our two sing-

ing groups, and our banquet, a toast

to "Sigmas Now and Always" was

carried as a theme throughout the

remaining program, Thank you to

Margy Him.es, the chairman of this

banquet, for her fine job of organiz-

ing. Awards were presented by Sis-

ter Himes to Carol Blair for the

highest average, to Carol Perry for

the most improvement m her aver-

age, and to Frankie Flanker for her

high semester average.

Anyone who ordered shaker swea-

SAVE
\

CAMERAS
Konica F2.8

35 mm
$40

Practica Fx3

F1.9

$60

See Mr. Truby

Public Relations Office

ters can pick them up in Room 322

of the Tri Sigma Suite.

The Tri Sigmas are holding their

spring fund raising project by spon-

soring a car wash on May 15. It will

be held at Emerson's Dairyland.

DELTA ZETA

The sisters of Delta Zeta would

like to welcome our new pledge

class: Doreen Allen, Cindy Bender,

Dana Casoli, Marlee Debelek, Sue

Horvath, Janis Kemerer, Anita Lip-

osky, Jackie Sabol, Lynne Schuck,

Terry Shettler, Mary Spence, Viv-

ian Walker, and Sharon Weyer. The

pledges have elected Mary Spence

as president and Lynne Schuck as

song leader.

The Delts are planning a car

wash at Emerson's on April 23rd.

The pledges are now selling roller

caps as part of their sorority pro-

ject.

The pledges enjoyed a wonderful

evening at Joe Izzi's farm for their

informal initiation. Thanks, Joe!

The sisters of Delta Zeta held

their Formr.l Rush Party at the

Carriage Inn in Knox, March 22nd.

Mickey Zabec was presented with

a dozen pink roses for being chosen

the "Delta Zeta Dream Girl of

1965."

The Delts would like to extend

belated wishes to Judy TumineUa

for being chosen first runner-up in

the Miss CSC Pageant, and Sandra

Falloretta for being chosen the third

runner-up. Wishes also go to An-

drea Hereda for being chosen sec-

ond runner-up in the Laurel Festi-

val. Pink roses go to these girls.

Congratulations for a job well done.

Pink roses go to Elaine Daniels,

Carrol Sichak, and Sharon Weyer

for their participation in Can-Can.

Congratulations to Judy Tuminella

for making the lead dancer.

The Delts wish to congratulate

Marlene Scardamalia and Mary Jo

Sullivan for being nominated for

National Sorority awards.

Althongh it is a little late, the sis-

ters of Delta Zeta would like to wel-

come back Connie Woolslayer, Jan-

et Susa, and Karen Chitister.

Our congratulations go to Theta

Chi and Zeta Tau Alpha for winning

first place in Greek Sing.

ALPHA CHI RHO

When our National Secretary was

here a few weeks ago, he brought

us our Charter, an impressive docu-

ment which we have since suitably

framed. We have also heard from

"Hense" lately concerning the pros-

pects for a house for us. Things

look pretty good, but v/e'll keep our

fingers crossed.

Shortly before Easter Vacation

our pledges took the National Test

and passed with rather good marks.

Their initiation is planned for the

near future.

Many of our Brothers are plan-

ning to attend the installation of our

newest Chapter, Nu Phi, at Steub-

enville, Ohio, on May 1. So every-

one is going "down the line" to

welcome our new Brothers into the

Fraternity.

Our car wasn held on April 10,

was a great success. Everyone was

filthy, waterlogged, and tired, but

it was worth it. We're looking for-

# Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

ward to our next car wash to be

held on May 8. Sure we are!

ALPHA GAMMA PHI

The men of Alpha Gamma Phi

would like to extend congratulations

to President Joseph Tuminella, who
recently scored a hole-in-one at

Pinecrest Country Club in the third

hole, 155 yards.

Get well wisnes are extended to

Brothers John D'Angelo and Bob
Crystol. Brother Crystol is recuper-

ating from a fractured cartilage in

his knee suffered at the hands of

Brother Stellute during football

practice. Brother D'Angelo is still

undergoing tests for his mysterious

illness at Brookville Hospital.

Brother Crystol would like to an-

nounce the adoption of a neurotic

parakeet named Woudjel, who has

become a mascot in the house.

The men of the Red and Black

would like to wish Brother Francis

"Butcher" Dunlay the best of luck

and congratulations. Brother Dun-

lay is to marry Miss Patricia Ann
Whalen on April 24.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are

pleased to announce the officers of

the spring pledge class: Karen Reb-

ich, president; Patti Grossi, vice

president; Judy Damofall, secre-

tary; and Leanne Marcinko, treas-

urer. Congratulations!

On Saturday, April 3, sisters Pat-

ty Palmer, Sandy Carlin, and Peg-

gy Brammer attended a workshop

for all Zetas in this district. Here

they received many new ideas for

our chapter activities.

On April 30, the sisters of Zeta

Tau Alpha are holding our annual

spring outing. This year it will be

in Cook Forest at the cabin of our

patroness, Mrs. Logue.

PIISS, RIISGS AISD BELLS

PINS

Maria Colonna, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Chuck Poliacek, Alpha Gamma
Phi.

Sandi Datz to Ron Slotnick, Tau
Theta Phi, Point Park Junior Col-

lege, Pittsburgh.

Mike Janovick, Phi Sigma Epsil-

on, to Elaine Sable, Wilkinsburg.

RINGS

Jan Callen to Al Porter, CSC Sig-

MIKE GULA

Clarion Senior

Receives $2200 Grant

Mike Gula, oi Sharpsburg, a sen-

ior at Clarion State College, has

been granted a $2200 graduate as-

sistantship in the Department of

Speech Pathology at Kent State

University, Kent, Ohio.

At Clarion, Mr. Gula has ma-

jored in both Social Studies and

Speech Pathology.

He is a Key member in, and on

the executive board of Sigma Al-

pha Eta, National Honorary

Speech Fraternity. In addition, he

is a member of the Speech and

Hearing Club, an associate mem-

ber of the American Speech and

Hearing Society, Pennsylvania Stu-

dent Education Association, and

the Newman Club.

ma Tau Gamma graduate.

Evelyn Carrigan to Art Bolton,

Fox Chapel.

BELLS

Dianne Zimmer, Zeta Tau Alpha,

to Bob Lecky.

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, entire west and Alaska

Salaries »->,UW up—Free Registration

Southwest Teachers Agency

l:{0;5 Central Ave. N. E.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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"A Concert for Me?'
Annual

MOTHER'S DAY CONCERT
May 9 — Campus Lawn

Campus Views

ED. NOTE: A frequent charge

against the State colleges is that

they are just over-developed high

schools without any culture or so-

phistication. To combat this im-

pression we are reprinting the fol-

lowing letter from the Indiana

Penn which proves also that some-

one is always "covering up" some-

thing at the State college level.

Veli Lahdenpaa

Returns Home

To Finland
This past year Clarion State Col-

lege had a visitor from Helsinki,

Finland—Veli Lahdenpaa.

Veli is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Veikko Lahdenpaa. Mr. Lahdenpaa

is the president of a businessmen's

college in Helsinki. Besides his

parents, the only other member

of his family is his twin sister,

Inkeri, who is a secretary for an

export-import company. She has

done extensive traveling and has

studied in Switzerland and is the

master of five different languages.

Veli is twenty-three. He spent

the summers abroad from 1958 to

1963. During the winters he at-

tended classes at Helsinki Univer-

sity, where he is halfway through

the law program. When he finishes

at the University, he plans to be-

come a lavv'yer in foreign trade.

He came to CSC on the invitation

of Dr. Gemmell, who became ac-

quainted with his father while

studying in Finland on a Fulbright

Scholarship.

Some of his reasons for coming

to America were to learn English

and the Am.erican system of gov-

ernment. He fulfilled these pur-

poses by attending classes here at

CSC. First semester he attended

Dr. Samuel Wiihelm's American

Government class, and Mr. Jay

Van Bruggen's Constitutional Law

class. This semester he attended

U.S. & Pa. I and II classes taught

by Dr. Helen Knuth and Dr. James

King respectively. Concerning his

classes, Veli liked the informal

dress because in Finland suits

have to be worn to all classes.

Veli has visited other parts of

the country while here at Clarion.

In the fall he visited some of the

eastern colleges with the Gemmels

and also went with the basketball

team on their trips. During Christ-

mas vacation, he went to Mexico.

One major difference, Veli not-

ed, between American and Euro-

pean schools is the student's at-

titude. From his own observations,

he believes the Finnish students

take their studies and exams more

seriously than American students.

!)OR!S-ANNH
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

VELI LAHDENPAA

Veli felt very much at home

here. He regarded the Gemmells
as his "adopted parents" and his

acceptance mto Theta Chi fratern-

ity made him feel like one of the

students. He appreciated and was

pleased with his membership in

the frat and the polite, helpful,

friendly attitude of all the students.

Tennis ranks number one in

sports for Veli. While in high

school he played soccer, and he

finds ice hockey very fascinating.

According to Veli, the Finnish

eat more fresh fish and less pas-

tries than Americans. He found

our food very delicious, at least

the way his two roommates cook

it. He considers them to be ex-

cellent chefs!

First semester Veli lived in Ball-

entine Hall and second, he lived in

an apartment on Wood Street with

his roommates, Daryll Bauer and

Don Hartley (Hummer).

Dr. E. Moses

Writes Article

Today's Speech, quarterly publi-

cation of the Speech Association ox

the Eastern States, ha. published

an article by Dr. Elbert R. Moses,

Jr., head of the Speech and Dra-

matic Arts Department.

Dr. Moses' article, titled "Phon-

etics in Today's World" covers the

physiological research, the intelli-

gibility and the instrumentation of

phonetics in the current society.
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Phone: 226-8450 535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.
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Concert Band to Play

At N. Y. World's Fair
Clarion State CoLege's Concert

Band leaves for New York Sunday

to perform at the World's Fair,

according to Stanley F. Michal-

ski, Jr., director.

The Clarion Band was mvited to

play a performance at the popular

Tiparillo Band Pavilion and one

at the United States Pavilion by

Robert Moses, president of the

World's Fair.

The Band will present two, hour-

long concerts wliile at the Fair,

Mr. Michalski said. In addition,

the 80 piece group will be on con-

cert tour with a number of con-

certs on tne return trora the Fair.

Following their April 26 concerts

at the Fair, the Band will present

"Hurrah"

for

"CAN CAN"^

MAY 4

to

MAYS

College Chapel

—Note the little man on the

right. What's he up to now?

an afternoon program at Boyer-

town High School and an evening

program in Reading on April 28.

On April 29, they will play at

Twin Valley High School in El-

verson, and at Oley Valley High

School m Oley, Pennsylvania.

Clarion's Band is the first Penn-

sylvania State college band invited

to play at the Fair.

Venango News
On May 8, the annual spring for-

mal this year entitled "Camelot"

will be held at the Venango Coun-

try Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Music for the evening will be

provided by BiU LeRoy and his

orchestra and Sonny Holzer, vo-

calist, from Pittsburgh. Among
those chosen as candidates for the

queen of "Camelot" include Nancy

Hoover, Karen Johnson, Jo Mars-

chinke, Robin Morris, and Penny

Umbreit,

Dear Editor: Without advocating

that ISC be transforn.ed into a

nudist colony, I would like to draw

attention to a great deficiency in

our art department. In the entire

four years of study, there is but

one semester of figure drawing

given. In this one semester the stu-

dent spends a great deal of time

drav/ing his classmates. Unfortun-

ately, our classmates frequently

wear clothes. This is all right for

fashion illustration but it greatly

hinders ones understanding of the

human form. When a model is ob-

tained, the situation improves, but

a figure strapped up in a bathing

suit still leaves something to be

desired.

Figure drawing is basic to one's

artistic development. If X-ray vis-

ion be required of Indiana students

the best results produced will be

reproductions of pop art. In closing

let me ask that any females who
are slightly uninhibited and wish

to earn the magnificent pay of

eighty cents an hour, please con-

tact Mr. Innes in the Art Annex.

Fred Danziger

Band to Perform

On Mothers' Day
On Mother's Day, May 9, the

CSC Concert Band will present a

program of varied songs.

Dormitories will hold open house

from 1:00-7:00 p.m. Many fratern-

ities and sororities will also have

open house for those who wish to

attend.

COMMENT ranged from strong negative to strong positive
over the sidewalk surfboards that have come careening into
CSC life recently. Bloomsbarg nearly had a riot over them,
but so far the only thing here has been barked shins, fray-
ed nerves, and jangled classrooms The Call cameraman
caught one faculty member joyfully watching the concrete
surfers at work.
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Debate Team on Tour . .

.

Clarion State College's top de-

bate team of sophomore Barbara

Artuso and freshman Jean Elliott

compiled an outstanding record at

the Pi Kappa Delta National Tour-

nament in Tacoma, Washington

last week.

Only two of the more than 100

colleges and universities attend-

ing the tournament were able to

win more debates in the cham-

pionship cross-examination divi-

sion than the Clarion team. Uni-

versity of Pacific, last year's

West Point national champions,

defeated Northern Illinois (Clarion

coach Roger Hufford's former

team) in the final round of the

tournament to take first place

with a 7-1 record. San Fernando

State of California was the only

other team in the open division to

compile a 7-1 record.

Artuso and Elliott had a 6-2 rec-

4i
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ord, with wins over Southwestern
Kansas, University of Arizona,

Gustavus Adolphus (Minnesota),

North Texas State (the college

that won the national TV debate
championships two years ago),

Lewis and Clark (Oregon), and
Illinois Wesleyan University, and
losses to semifinalists Humboldt
State of California, and Illinois

State University. The 6-2 record

put Clarion in a tie with five other

schools: Northern Illinois, Illinois

State, Texas Christian, Kearney
(Nebraska), and Augustana, South
Dakota, for third place honors in

their division.

A second Clarion team, sopho-

more Nancy Caldwell and junior

Ruth Helfrich, compiled a 5-3 rec-

ord in the women's division, to

earn a "good" rating. Caldwell

and Helfrich had wins over Idaho
State, Buena Vista (Iowa), Lewis
and Clark (Oregon), River Falls

(Wisconsin), and Colorado State at

Greeley, the top seeded women's
team from the Colorado-Nebraska-

Kansas area. They lost to South

Dakota State, Whitman (Washing-

ton), and Tabor (Kansas).

Darrel Sheraw represented Clar-

ion in men's oratory and in dis-

cussion, and earned "good" rat-

ings in both events. Jean Elliott

earned a "good" in women's ex-

temporaneous speaking.

Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's

largest honorary forensics frater-

nity. Clarion joined last year, and
their charter was presented this

year in the opening business meet-

ing at Tacoma.
It was the second year in suc-

cession that Barbara Artuso has

won Pi Kappa Delta honors. Last

year at the province tournament

at Grove City, Pennsylvania, she

and colleague Jan Callen took first

place in the women's division, and
this year with colleague Jean El-

liott she placed third in the open

division at the nationals.

The debate team participated

for the first time last weekend
in the Novice National Champion-

ship tournament, held at Bellar-

mine College in Louisville, Ken-

tucky.

John Mann and Ruth Helfrich

finished in a tie for 12th place

among the 136 teams from 24

states and Canada. The tourna-

ment included most of the major
universities from the Atlantic

coast to as far west as Kansas
and Nebraska.

Only three teams were able to

go through the six round tourna-

ment that matched winners

against other winners each roimd

without suffering defeat.

Mann and Helfrich had a 4-2

record, with wins over Ohio State,

Kentucky, Cumberland, and Ursu-

line, and losses to Kent State and

EvansvUle. The 4-2 record put

Qarion in a tie with such teams
as Alabama, West Virginia, Navy,
Illinois, Northern lUinois, Ken-

tucky, and Virginia.

A second Clarion novice team,

Twila Yates and Joyce Boch, had
a 2-4 record against an extremely

rugged schedule. Yates and Boch
defeated Virginia and Cumberland,

but lost to Kansas, Kansas State

at Emporia, Kentucky, and Case
Institute.

Clarion State College's Debate
Team tied for second place at the

Debating Association of Pennsyl-
vania's Colleges state champion-
ship tournament this past week-
end.

Jean Elliott, freshman from Sli-

go, and Barbara Artuso, sopho-

more from Arnold, had a 3-2 rec-

ord on the affirmative, with wins
over Penn State, Grove City, and
Dickinson. Cathy Edner, sopho-

more from Falls Creek, and Nancy
Caldwell, sophomore from Oil City,

had a 4-1 record on the negative,

with wins over Pitt, Temple,
Mansfield State, and Dickinson.

Hartley to Give

Paper At

Convention

Harold Hartley, associate profes-

sor of Special Education and in

charge of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic at Clarion State College,

will present a scholarly paper at

the Sixth Annual Convention of the

Pennsylvania Speech and Hearing
Association.

The Convention is being held in

Pittsburgh from April 8th to 10th.

Professor Hartley's paper is en-

titled "Tongue Thrust^A Case Re-
port," and deals with those persons
with faulty swallowing patterns.

The case report was prepared by
Professor Hartley, Dr. Robert De-
Shong, orthodontist of Oil City,

Athena Saludis, a senior at Clar-

ion State College from Ambridge,
and William Brady, also a senior,

from Titusville.

The report demonstrates results

obtained in orthodontic therapy af-

ter the patient made changes in

swallowing and speech patterns.

Violin Recital

Presented Here
Mr. Rodney Schmidt, instructor

of Music at Clarion State College,

presented a violin recital on April

21, in the College Chapel.

Mr. Schmidt's program began at

8 p.m., and included sonatas for

solo violin by Geminiani and
Ysaye and Dutch composer Henk
Badings.

In addition, he presented sonatas

by Bach and Beethoven for violin

and piano which were performed
by Mrs. Joan Schnerer, pianist

from Pittsburgh, and Mr. Schmidt.

The program was sponsored by
the Clarion State College Concert

Lecture Committee and the De-
partment of Music.

ALLEN RICHMOND

Riehmond Will

Join Special Ed

StaffNext Fall
A new member of Clarion State

College's Special Education facul-

ty for next Fall v/as amounced
today by Kenneth Vayda, director

of Special Education.

Allen Richmond, currently a

teaching fellow and candidate for

the Ph.D. degree in Speech Path-

ology at Ohio University, will join

Clarion's faculty as associate pro-

fessor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology in September.

A graduate of the State Univer-

sity of New York at Geneseo, Mr.
Richmond received a B.S. in

Speech. He taught in the public

schools of New York for two years,

then earned his Master's degree
in Clinical Speech at the Pennsyl-

vania State University. From 1961-

63, he was a speech pathologist

at the Pennsylvania Rehabilitation

Center.

Moving to Ohio University, Mr.
Richmond became a teaching fel-

low and a doctoral candidate. In

addition he was Director of the

Saturday Community Clinic in

Portsmouth, Ohio, He expects to

receive his Ph.D. this summer.

AWS Officers

AtNational

Convention
From March 21st through 23rd,

throe Clarion coeds were in Salt

Lake City, Utah, for the national

convention of the Intercollegiate As-

sociation of Women Students.

Miss Pat Ryan (A.W.S. president
'64-

'65), and Miss Mary Ann Cole-

man (A.W.S. president '65-'66),

and Miss Gwenith HummeU (A.W.
S. vice-president '65-'66) constitut-

ed one of over two hundred dele-

gations from 49 of the 50 states at

the University of Utah for the con-

vention.

The convention was particularly

important to the Clarion delega-

tion for our petition for national

membership was presented and
accepted unanimously. Clarion's

A.W.S. which is in its second year
of operation had heretofore been
merely a provisional member of

the Intercollegiate Association of

Women Students.

The central theme discussed and
studied by the more than 600 dele-

gates to the convention was the

"Challenge of Creativity." Speak-
ers and workshops were aimed at

a more accurate picture of the

responsibility and duty of the col-

lege woman to become a well-edu-

cated woman capable of meeting
the challenge of creativity. Among
the topics discussed were: "Crea-
-tivity of Leadership," the "Creativ-

ity of Learning," and the "Crea-
tivity of Freedom." One of the

most noteworthy speakers was Dr.

Harold Taylor, who is the special

consultant in the Eleanor Roose-
velt Memorial Foundation,

Our delegates gained many use-

ful suggestions and ideas which it

is hoped our A.W.S. wiQ be able

to enact during the remainder of

this year and during the coming:

year.

What colleges need today are

more slow readers and fewer fast

talkers.

Don't always give your wife^

credit; she appreciates a little

cash too.

If there were no difficulties,,

there would be no triumphs.

When you stop gettmg better,,

you stop being good.

Most business men take news-
papers for granted because they

know newspapers have produced
business for them most economi-

cally of any medium through the

years.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open
We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome
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"Yes, darlink, I walked all the way from a

nice, cold grave in Transylvania to see those

luscious dancing girls in "Can Can." Vive

la broads !

!

"CAN CAN"
MAY 4 — MAY 8

Dr. Dinsmore Compiles Key

Of Flowering Plants in U. S.

Two publications have been an-

nounced by Dr. Bruce H. Dins-

more, professor of Biological Sci-

ence.

The one publication, written by

Dr. Dinsmore and published com-

mercially last year, is titled

Grigg's Key to the FamiUes of

Flowering Plants in the Northeast-

em United States. It is a key de-

signed to help students identify

flowers to the family, and then to

provide guidance to further identi-

fication in Gray's Manual of Bot-

any.

The Key has been revised by

Dr. Dinsmore from an earlier edi-

tion. His revision has come from

advances and through bis summer
school course in Taxonomy of Vas-

cular Plants. He has dedicated the

publication to Dr. Robert Griggs,

former Professor of Botany at the

University of Pittsburgh, and Di-

rector of Pitt's Pymatumng Field

Laboratory.

Dr. Dinsmore's work is titled

Flowering Plants of Clarion Coun-

ty as Recorded in the Herbarium

DR. BRUCE DINSMORE

of the Carnegie Museum of Pitts-

burgh. This work was prepared

by Dr. Dinsmore with the help

of Miss Sharon Grove, a former

student at Clarion who is now an

instructor of Mathematics.

During a visit to the Herbarium

last summer. Dr. Dinsmore saw

that there were plant specimens

m the local Herbarium which

weren't recorded in the Pittsburgh

Museum, and vice-versa.

"I saw a definite need for a

checklist of plants, and with Miss

Grove's help, the necessary infor-

mation was gathered," Dr. Dins-

more explained.

The seven-page mimeographed

paper is available to interested

persons. Copies may be obtained

by writing to Dr. Dinsmore.

"Looking ahead," he continued,

"We are preparing a list of ferns

in Qarion County and of Flowering

plants and ferns in Venango Coun-

ty."

The Sports Scene

Baseballers Blast Into

New '63 Diamond Season
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The 1965 baseball season is well

underway for the Clarion State Col-

lege Golden Eagle diamondmen as

four games have already been

played. The Eagles currently are

2-2 on the season as they split

doubleheaders with California and

Lock Haven, respectively. They

face Gannon College in Erie today.

Last week Clarion traveled to

California State CoUege and won

the first game, 4-3, while losing the

second game, 5-4.

Then, later on during the week

Clarion played host to Lock Haven

and split another doubleheader.

Clarion lost the first game, 5-2,

and won the second contest.

The Clarion squad is coached by

Joe Knowles who is in his second

year as head mentor. Knowles'

squad compiled an 11-8 record last

season.

Coach Knowles considers this

year's team a much better ball

club than last year, with a great

deal of speed. The infield is faster

and there is more depth in the

pitching department, he added.

Droast handles pitchers.

Assisting Coach Knowles is Thad-

deus Droast, who is also in his

second year as baseball coach at

Clarion.

The 1965 edition of the Eagles

is led by 12 lettermen which are:

Edward Barr, pitcher; Ward Bea-

ton, Catcher; William Beebe, first;

Herman Bono, second; Dennis

Doyle, second; James Dunmire,

outfield; Gene Floriani, pitcher;

Fred Harkless, pitcher; James

Hazlett, pitcher; WilUam Muha,

outfield; James Racchini, catcher

and third; and Guido Riccadonna,

shortstop.

Others out for the squad are:

Joseph Filipowski, pitcher; Joseph

Heigberger, first; Donald Hohman,

pitcher; Michael Holmes, pitcher

and outfield; Richard McGrady,

third; Al Orbin, pitcher; Michael

Reed, center; WilUam Vigani,

shortstop; and Anthony Vincent,

pitcher.

Co-captains for the team are

Racchini, James, and Bono, while

managers are Eari Wensel and

Mark Conroy.

The remainder of the Golden

Eagle schedule is as follows:

April 26, at Grove City (1), 3 p.m.

May 1, Youngstown (2), 1 p.m.

May 4, at Indiana (2), 1:30 p.m.

May 8, at Malone (2), 1 p.m.

May 11, Alliance (2), 1 p.m.

May 13, at St. Vincent (2), 1:30

May 15, SUppery Rock (2), 1 p.m.

Leftovers Win

Championship

On April 8, the Women's Athletic

Association basketball playoffs were

held.

The "Leftovers," captained by

Sara Snyder, defeaited the "Sig

Delts," under Carol Welsh.

Having captured the champion-

ship, the Leftovers played the fac-

ulty on April 23.

The Leftovers finished the season

with a five and zero record. The

members of the Leftovers are: Sara

Snyder, captain; Judy Berasi, Jane

Stalker, Elaine Van Dyfce, Marsha

Black, Sharon Freed, Judy Miller,

Joyce Paup, Linda Stalker, and

Gerri Szpanka.

The standings of th<3 teams are:

Won Lost

Cransum Transum—
Andy Coleman, Calpt 2 1

Recht's Bad Girls-

Amy Woody, Capt 3 1

Jefferson Jets—

Loretta Chelko, Capt 2 2

Zetas—

Barb Keller. Cap* 1 3

Brand X—
Jonne Osnian, Capt 1 2

Westerners-

Pat Rose, Capt 3

Untouchables-

Ruth Latshaw, Capt 4

W^'^T^

EYE-CATCHER . . . JttU«

Newmir portrays the tye-

catching Stupelyin* Jonei in

LU Abuer," musieal come«r

htMA on the cartooa worM

created ^r^Al CapF.

Town & Country

one hour cleaners

508 MAIN STREET

CLARION, PENNA

Something new to the area

ONE HOUR SERVICE

MON. thru SAT.

8:00a.m. to 3:00p.m

WATCH FOR
GRAND
OPENING
SPECIAL

Mon., May 3 thru May 6

COME IN

AND TRY US!
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Debate Team on Tour . .

.

Clarion State College's top de-

bate team of sophomore Barbara

Artuso and freshman Jean Elliott

compiled an outstanding record at

the Pi Kappa Delta National Tour-

nament in Tacoma, Washington

last week.

Only two of the more than 100

colleges and universities attend-

ing the tournament were able to

win more debates in the cham-

pionship cross-examination divi-

sion than the Clarion team. Uni-

versity of Pacific, last year's

West Point national champions,

defeated Northern Illinois (Clarion

coach Roger Hufford's former

team) in the final round of the

tournament to take first place

with a 7-1 record. San Fernando

State of California was the only

other team in the open division to

compile a 7-1 record.

Artuso and Elliott had a 6-2 rec-
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"When something

happy happens,

it's Bulova

watch time!"
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For any happy

occasion, there's

no gift like a

watch — and no

watch like Bulova.

It's a gift you can

take pride and joy

in giving, take

pride in owning,

because it's made
with pride.

See our Watch

Experts. They'll

help you choosf

the perfect gif

from our large

Bulova selection

- priced from

$24.75.
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LEADING LADY "E"
Trim and tiny with
graceful advanced
styling. 21 jewels.
Yellow or white.

$49.99

'Happiness Headquarters'

McNUTT JEWELRY

528 Main Street

Clarion, Pa.

/rices plus tax
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ord, with wins over Southwestern
Kansas, University of Arizona,

Gustavus Adolphus (Minnesota),

North Texas State (the college

that won the national TV debate
championships two years ago),

Lewis and Clark (Oregon), and
Illinois Wesleyan University, and
losses to semifinalists Humboldt
State of California, and Illinois

State University. The 6-2 record

put Clarion in a tie with five other

schools: Northern Illinois, Illinois

State, Texas Christian, Kearney
(Nebraska), and Augustana, South
Dakota, for third place honors in

their division.

A second Clarion team, sopho-

more Nancy Caldwell and junior

Ruth Helfrich, compiled a 5-3 rec-

ord in the women's division, to

earn a "good" rating. Caldwell

and Helfrich had wins over Idaho

State, Buena Vista (Iowa), Lewis
and Clark (Oregon), River Falls

(Wisconsin), and Colorado State at

Greeley, the top seeded vi^omen's

team from the Colorado-Nebraska-

Kansas area. They lost to South

Dakota State, Whitman (Washing-

ton), and Tabor (Kansas).

Darrel Sheraw represented Clar-

ion in men's oratory and in dis-

cussion, and earned "good" rat-

ings in both events. Jean Elliott

earned a "good" in women's ex-

temporaneous speaking.

Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's

largest honorary forensics frater-

nity. Clarion joined last year, and
their charter was presented this

year in the opening business meet-

ing at Tacoma.

It was the second year in suc-

cession that Barbara Artuso has

won Pi Kappa Delta honors. Last

year at the province tournament

at Grove City, Pennsylvania, she

and colleague Jan Callen took first

place in the women's division, and

this year with colleague Jean El-

liott she placed third in the open

division at the nationals.

The debate team participated

for the first time last weekend
in the Novice National Champion-

ship tournament, held at Bellar-

mine College in Louisville, Ken-

tucky.

John Mann and Ruth Helfrich

finished in a tie for 12th place

among the 136 teams from 24

states and Canada. The tourna-

ment included most of the major
universities from the Atlantic

coast to as far west as Kansas
and Nebraska.

Only three teams were able to

go through the six round tourna-

ment that matched winners

against other winners each round

without suffering defeat.

Mann and Helfrich had a 4-2

record, with wins over Ohio State,

Kentucky, Cumberland, and Ursu-

line, and losses to Kent State and

Evansville. The 4-2 record put

Clarion in a tie with such teams
as Alabama, West Virginia, Navy,

Illinois, Northern Illinois, Ken-

tucky, and Virginia.

A second Clarion novice team,

Twila Yates and Joyce Boch, had
a 2-4 record against an extremely

rugged schedule. Yates and Boch
defeated Virginia and Cumberland,
but lost to Kansas, Kansas State

at Emporia, Kentucky, and Case
Institute.

Clarion State College's Debate
Team tied for second place at the

Debatuig Association of Pennsyl-

vania's Colleges state champion-
ship tournament this past week-
end.

Jean Elliott, freshman from Sli-

go, and Barbara Artuso, sopho-

more from Arnold, had a 3-2 rec-

ord on the affirmative, with wins
over Penn State, Grove City, and
Dickinson. Cathy Edner, sopho-

more from Falls Creek, and Nancy
Caldwell, sophomore from Oil City,

had a 4-1 record on the negative,

with wins over Pitt, Temple,
Mansfield State, and Dickinson.

Hartley to Give

Paper At

Convention

Harold Hartley, associate profes-

sor of Special Education and in

charge of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic at Clarion State College,

will present a scholarly paper at

the Sixth Annual Convention of the

Pennsylvania Speech and Hearing
Association.

The Convention is being held in

Pittsburgh from April 8th to 10th.

Professor Hartley's paper is en-

titled "Tongue Thrust—A Case Re-
port," and deals with those persons

with faulty swallowing patterns.

The case report was prepared by
Professor Hartley, Dr. Robert De-
Shong, orthodontist of Oil City,

Athena Saludis, a senior at Clar-

ion State College from Ambridge,
and William Brady, also a senior,

from Titusville.

The report demonstrates results

obtained in orthodontic therapy af-

ter the patient made changes in

swallowing and speech patterns.

Violin Recital

Presented Here
Mr. Rodney Schmidt, instructor

of Music at Clarion State College,

presented a violin recital on April

21, in the College Chapel.

Mr. Schmidt's program began at

8 p.m., and included sonatas for

solo violin by Geminiani and
Ysaye and Dutch composer Henk
Badings.

In addition, he presented sonatas

by Bach and Beethoven for violin

and piano which were performed
by Mrs. Joan Schnerer, pianist

from Pittsburgh, and Mr. Schmidt.

The program was sponsored by
the Clarion State College Concert

Lecture Committee and the De-

partment of Music.

Most business men take news-

papers for granted because they

know newspapers have produced

business for them most economi-

cally of any medium through the

years.

MODERN DINER
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Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Alivays Open
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Richmond Will

Join Special Ed

Staff Next Fall
A new member of Clarion State

College's Special Education facul-

ty for next Fall v/as announced
today by Kenneth Vayda, director

of Special Education.

Allen Richmond, currently a

teaching fellow and candidate for

the Ph.D. degree in Speech Path-

ology at Ohio University, will join

Clarion's faculty as associate pro-

fessor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology in September.

A graduate of the State Univer-

sity of New York at Geneseo, Mr.

Richmond received a B.S. in

Speech. He taught in the public

schools of New York for two years,

then earned his Master's degree
in Clinical Speech at the Pennsyl-

vania State University. From 1961-

63, he was a speech pathologist

at the Pennsylvania Rehabilitation

Center.

Moving to Ohio University, Mr.
Richmond became a teaching fel-

low and a doctoral candidate. In

addition he was Director of the

Saturday Community Clinic in

Portsmouth, Ohio. He expects to

receive his Ph.D. this summer.

AWS Officers

At National

Convention
From March 21st through 23rd,

throe Clarion coeds were in Salt

Lake City, Utah, for the national

convention of the Intercollegiate As-

sociation of Women Students.

Miss Pat Ryan (A.W.S. president
'64-'65), and Miss Mary Ann Cole-

man (A.W.S. president '65-'66),

and Miss Gwenith Hummell (A.W.
S. vice-president '65-'66) constitut-

ed one of over two hundred dele-

gations from 49 of the 50 states at

the University of Utah for the con-

vention.

The convention was particularly

important to the Clarion delega-

tion for our petition for national

membership was presented and
accepted unanimously. Clarion's

A.W.S. which is in its second year
of operation had heretofore been
merely a provisional member of

the Intercollegiate Association of

Women Students.

The central theme discussed and
studied by the more than 600 dele-

gates to the convention was the
"Challenge of Creativity." Speak-
ers and workshops were aimed at

a more accurate picture of the

responsibility and duty of the col-

lege woman to become a well-edu-

cated woman capable of meeting
the challenge of creativity. Among
the topics discussed were: "Crea-
-tivity of Leadership," the "Creativ-

ity of Learning," and the "Crea-
tivity of Freedom." One of the

most noteworthy speakers was Dr.

Harold Taylor, who is the special

consultant in the Eleanor Roose-
velt Memorial Foundation.

Our delegates gained many use-

ful suggestions and ideas which it

is hoped our A.W.S. will be able

to enact during the remainder of

this year and during the coming
year.

What colleges need today are

more slow readers and fewer fast

talkers.

Don't always give your wife
credit; she appreciates a little

cash too.

If there were no difficulties,,

there would be no triumphs.

When you stop getting better,,

you stop being good.
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"Yes, darlink, I walked all the way from a

nice, cold grave in Transylvania to see those

luscious dancing girls in "Can Can." Vive

la broads !

!

"CAN - CAN"
MAY 4 — MAY 8
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Dr. Dinsmore Compiles Key

Of Flowering Plor)ts in U. S.

Two publications have been an-

nounced by Dr. Bruce H. Duis-

more, professor of Biological Sci-

ence.

The one publication, written by

Dr. Dinsmore and published com-

mercially last year, is titled

Grigg's Key to the Families of

Flowering Plants in the Northeast-

ern United States. It is a key de-

signed to help students identify

flowers to the famUy, and then to

provide guidance to further identi-

fication in Gray's Manual of Bot-

any.

The Key has been revised by

Dr. Dmsmore from, an earlier edi-

tion. His revision has come from

advances and through bis summer
school course in Taxonomy of Vas-

cular Plants. He has dedicated the

publication to Dr. Robert Griggs,

former Professor of Botany at the

University of Pittsburgh, and Di-

rector of Pitt's Pymatuning Field

Laboratory.

Dr. Dmsmore's work is titled

Flowering Plants of Clarion Coun-

ty as Recorded in the Herbarium

DR. BRUCE DINSMORE

of the Carnegie Museum of Pitts-

burgh. This work was prepared

by Dr. Dinsmore with the help

of Miss Sharon Grove, a former

student at Clarion who is now an

instructor of Mathematics.

During a visit to the Herbarium

last summer. Dr. Dinsmore saw

that there were plant specimens

in the local Herbarium which

weren't recorded in the Pittsburgh

Museum, and vice-versa.

"I saw a definite need for a

checklist of plants, and with Miss

Grove's help, the necessary infor-

mation was gathered," Dr. Dins-

more explained.

The seven-page mimeographed

paper is available to interested

persons. Copies may be obtained

by writing to Dr. Dinsmore.

"Looking ahead," he continued,

"We are preparing a list of ferns

in Clarion County and of Flowermg

plants and femr. in Venango Coun-

ty."

The Sports Scene

Basehallers Blast Into

New '65 Diamond Season
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COACH JOE KNOWLES

The 1965 baseball season is well

underway for the Clarion State Col-

lege Golden Eagle diamondmen as

four games have already been

played. The Eagles currently are

2-2 on the season as they split

doubleheaders with California and

Lock Haven, respectively. They

face Gannon CoUege in Erie today.

Last week Clarion traveled to

California State CoUege and won

the first game, 4-3, while losing the

second game, 5-4.

Then, later on durmg the week

Clarion played host to Lock Haven

and split another doubleheader.

Clarion lost the first game, 5-2,

and won the second contest.

The Clarion squad is coached by

Joe Knowles who is m his second

year as head mentor. Knowles'

squad compiled an 11-8 record last

season.

Coach Knowles considers this

year's team a much better ball

club than last year, with a great

deal of speed. The mfield is faster

and there is more depth in the

pitching department, he added.

Droast handles pitchers.

Assisting Coach Knowles is Thad-

deus Droast, who is also in his

second year as baseball coach at

Clarion.

The 1965 edition of the Eagles

is led by 12 lettermen v/hich are:

Edward Barr, pitcher; Ward Bea-

ton, Catcher; William Beebe, first;

Herman Bono, second; Dennis

Doyle, second; James Dunmire,

outfield; Gene Floriani, pitcher;

Fred Harkless, pitcher; James

Hazlett, pitcher; William Muha,

outfield; James Racchini, catcher

and third; and Guido Riccadoima,

shortstop.

Others out for the squad are:

Joseph Filipowski, pitcher; Joseph

Heigberger, first; Donald Hohman,

pitcher; Michael Holmes, pitcher

and outfield; Richard McGrady,

third; Al Orbin, pitcher; Michael

Reed, center; William Vigani,

shortstop; and Anthony Vincent,

pitcher.

Co-captains for the team are

Racchini, James, and Bono, while

managers are Earl Wensel and

Mark Conroy.

The remainder of the Golden

Eagle schedule is as follows:

April 26, at Grove City (1), 3 p.m.

May 1, Youngstown (2), 1 p.m.

May 4, at Indiana (2), 1:30 p.m.

May 8, at Malone (2), 1 p.m.

May 11, Alliance (2), 1 p.m.

May 13, at St. Vincent (2), 1:30

May 15, Slippery Rock (2), 1 p.m.

Leftovers Win

Championship

On April 8, the Womien's Athletic

Association basketball playoffs were

held.

The "Leftovers," captained by

Sara Snyder, dcfeaited the "Sig

Delts," under Carol Welsh.

Having captured the champion-

ship, the Leftovers played the fac-

ulty on April 23.

The Leftovers finished the season

with a five and ziero record. The

members of the Leftovers are: Sara

Snyder, captain; Judy Berasi, Jane

Stalker, Elaine Van Dyke, Marsha

Black, Sharon Freed, Judy Miller,

Joyce Paup, Linda Stalker, and

Gerri Szpanka.

The standings of th<3 teams are:

Won Lost

Cransum Transum—
Andy Coleman, Calpt 2 1

Becht's Bad Girls-

Amy Woody, Capt, 3 1

Jefferson Jets—

Loretta Chelko, Capt 2 2

Zetas—

Barb Keller^ Cap* 1 3

Brand X—
Jonne Osnian, Capt 1 -^

Westerners-

Pat Rose, Capt ^

Untouchables-

Ruth Latshaw, Capt 4

EYE-CATCHER . . • JuU«

Newmar porlxays the eye-

catching Stupclyin* Jones a
LU Abuer," rausl:al comedy

Oased on the cartoon worW

created by.Al Capp.

Town & Country

one hour cleaners

508 MAIN STREET

CLARION, PENNA.

Something new to fhe area

ONE HOUR SERVICE

MON. thru SAT.

8:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.

WATCH FOR
GRAND
OPENING
SPECIAL

Mon., May 3 thru May 6

COME IN

AND TRY US!
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OIR Presents $2500 Grant Given by First Seneca

Readings Here

Clarion State College's Guild and

Chamber Readers will present a

program of readings at the Col-

lege on April 27, at 7 p.m.

The program, which will feature

five selections, will be held in the

Library Conference Room at Clar-

ion State College.

Included in the program will be

the following readings: Excerpts

from "The Bald Soprano" by Eu-

gene lonesco; "The Sexes" by

Dorothy Parker; "There Was A
ChUd Went Forth" by Walt Whit-

man; Love Poems of Shakespeare,

Adams, Hoffenstein, and Brown-

ing; Selected poems of Marquis,

Adams, and Gerald Manley Hop-

kins.

The program is preparatory to

the Penn State Reading Festival,

according t o Professor Amelia

Hoover, sponsor of the Oral Inter-

pretive Reading Guild at Clarion.

Students participating include

the following:

CHAMBER READERS

Joan English, a junior from

Sandy Ridge; Marjorie Ferry, a

sophomore from Monroeville; Jan-

et Matthev/s, a junior from Sigel;

Paul Mowry, a junior from Clar-

ion; Duane K. Fletcher, a junior

from Clarion.

GUILD READERS

Judith HcGee, a sophomore

from Erie; Patricia McQuiston, a

sophomore from Mercer; Marleen

Scardamalia, a junior from Pitts-

burgh; Naomi Schaltenbrand, a

junior from Oakmont; Carolyn

Youngs, a sophomore from North

East; J. Thompson George, a sen-

ior from Avonmore; James Jas-

per, a sophomore from Elairsville;

John Ryan, a senior from Cyclone.

Interested persons are invited to

attend the program.

MR. LAWRENCE CLARK (right), manager of the Clarion office of 1st Seneca Bank, pre-
sents a $2500 check to Gerald Marterer, president of the Clarion Students' Association of
Clarion State College. The Bank's gift will be applied to the National Defense Educa-
tion Act program at Clarion which will gain matching funds from the federal govern-
ment. Thus, the $2500 grant will make $25,000 available to Clarion's students in need of
financial aid.

OIR FESTIVAL (JSC StudetltS CoFlduct

Immunization Surveys
CSC wiU participate in the Penn

State Oral Interpretative Reading

Festival April 29 to May 1.

Patricia McQuiston, Mar-

lene Scardamalia, Naomi Schal-

tenbrand, Carolyn Youngs, Robert

B i c k e r t, J. Thompson George,

James Jasper and John Ryan will

represent Clarion State College.

The Clarion readers will present

excerpt from "The Bald Soprano"

by Eugene lonesco and Herod's

Speech from "For the Time Be-

ing" by Whystan Hugh Auden.

KEDETTES"

Do your
color

own
scheming

with Kedettes

Dazzle colors to mix or match as you choose.
But do try the fun of having a contrasting color

underfoot! Both rope-wrapped, with all of

Kedettes famous foot-coddling comforts inside.

S and M widths, sensibly washable.

$5.50

4 - 10 Narrow & Medium

Crooks Shoes
CLARION, PA.

Members of the class in con-

temporary social problems of Clar-

ion State College are conducting

immunization sun^eys in Clarion

and Forest Counties, according to

Lewis D. Williams, M.D., Medical

Director of Region III of the Penn-

sylvania Department of Health.

Stoyan M. Menton, associate

professor of Sociology at Clarion,

said that the survey operation of

hi J class will complement the stu-

dents' study program m the field

of sociology and will provide them
with a professional experience that

Will be of great benefit to the stu-

dents and the community as well.

He added that they will be visiting

a representative sample of homes
having children imder five years

of age in both counties.

Interviewers will be asking

questions concerning the immuni-

zation status of all members of

the family against such diseases

as diphtheria, pertussis (whoop-

ing cough), tetanus (lockjaw),

smallpox and poliomyelitis. ' The

data collected will be given to the

Moore Serves

As Chairman
Mrs. Eleanor D. Moore, assis-

tant librarian and librarian in

charge of the Curriculum Library

at Clarion State College was a

member of an evaluatory team of

the Middle States Association of

Colleges and Secondary School

that evaluated a Pittsburgh school

last week.

The team evaluated Canevin

High School in Pittsburgh, with

Mrs. Moore serving as chairman
of the group that examined the

instructional materials, library,

and audio visual program of the

high school. In addition, her group

checked foreign languages and re-

ligion.

The Middle Atlantic States Asso-

ciation serves as the evaluatory

and rating agency of programs
and curricula for colleges and sec-

ondary schools in this section of

the country.

respective county medical socie-

ties as a guide in evaluating the

immunization status of the coun-

ties.

Parents of children under five

are urged to have the immuniza-

tion record form on hand when
the interviewer calls. This form

is sent by the Department of

Health vdih the Notification of

Birth Registration.

It is recommended by the
American Academy of Pediatries

that infants should begin their

DPT series (diphtheria, pertussis

and tetanus) and their polio shots

when they reach two months of

age," concluded Doctor Williams,

Students Eligible

For Scholarship

Graduates of Union Joint High

School are eligible for the new
Margaret W. and Irvin W. Lesher

Foundation Scholarships. This
Scholarship is handled by the First

Seneca Bank and Trust Company
of Rimersburg.

Applications can be requested

from the Bank or Mr. Murdoch

in the Admissions Office. Deadline

for this year's applications is May
1. Notification of the' award will

be on or about June 15.

This scholarship will enable many
students to continue their education

who are now in college, and will in-

spirt high school students to seek a

college education.

Hartley Screens

Speech, Hearing
Harold Hartley, associate pro-

fessor of Special Education, and

20 students from the CoUege were

in the Reynoldsville-SykesvUle

School District this week for speech

and hearing screening of the stu-

dents in that school system.

The students were from Profes-

sor Hartley's Speech and Audiology

class. They were screening all of

the students in the Reynoldsville-

SykesviUe District for speech and
hearing problems.

Chis, Zetas

Win Trophy
Theta Chi Fraternity and Zeta

Tau Alpha took first place trophies

in the annual Greek Sing on March
31.

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority and
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity were
first rurmers-up.

This is the fourth consecutive

year that the Theta Chis have cap-

tured the trophy.

In addition to singing the requir-

ed song, "Stout Hearted Men," the

Theta Chis sang the "Whiffenpoof

Song."

The Zetas sang "Thee I Love" as

the required song, and "How High

the Moon" as the song of their

choice.

Tuminella Holds

'Can-Can' Lead

The starring role of Claudine,

lead dancer of the college's pro-

duction of Cole Porter's "Can
Can" is held by Judy Tuminella,

a sophomore at the College.
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Miss Tuminella, a graduate of

Penn Hills High School, is well-

knovra at Clarion State College and

in the local area xor her dancing

talents. While a high school stu-

dent in Penn HUls she was captain

of the Rythmettes, and had the

dancing lead in "Bye Bye Birdie."

She also danced for m.any other

school and community events.

At Clarion, she is a varsity

cheerleader, and teaches dancing

in the community. She was first

runner-up in the Miss Clarion

State College Pageant, Alpha Gam-
ma Phi fraternity Queen, a can-

didate for the College's Snow

Queen, and the lead dancer in the

College production of "West Side

Story" last Spring.

Miss Tuminella is vice-president

of Delta Zeta Sorority.

"Can Can" opens May 4, and

will run through May 8.

Grcle 'K' Qub
Names Officers

The new officers of the Circle 'K'

Club were announced as follows:

President, Gary Squires, Cranber-

ry High School.

Vice President, Joe Zborousky,

McKees Rocks High School.

Secretary, Jerry Spangler, Clar-

ion-Limestone High School.

Treasurer, Jim Farrell, Brock-

way High School.

Lt. Gov., George Joiner, Ridgway
High School.

306 GRADUATES

NEA's Policy Director

Commencement Speaker
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Death Dance
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JUDY TUMINELLA KNIFES DAN PREUHS during a

violent dance scene from the CSC production of "Can
Can" playing for the last -time tonight. This is the finale

of a very excellent dramatic/musical season at Clarion.

PSEA Attends Convention
Ten members of PSEA attend-

ed the 17th annual Student PSEA
State Convention in Harrisburg on

April 30 and May 1.

The group included William Am-
merman, Theresa Bruner, Mary
Cimuio, John Coury (PSEA presi-

dent '64-'65), James Crooks, Linda

Dom (PSEA secretary '65-'66), Ro-

bert Drescher (PSEA president '65-

'66), Ruth Pushkar (PSEA vice-

president '65-'66), Mildred Rock-

nick, and Simone Szymkowiak

(PSEA treasurer '65-'66). They

were accompanied by Dr. Mildred

E. Ross, faculty advisor for PSEA.

The central theme of the con-

vention, as discussed and studied

by the more than 300 delegates,

was "Education: Key to a Great

Society." Speakers and workshops

were aimed at portraying the

teacher's role in the Great Society

spoken of by President Johnson.

Among the topics discussed were:

"Education—Geared to the Mod-

em Generation," "The Philadel-

phia Story," and "The Teacher—

A Tailor or Trailer."

Bookstore Case

Under Scrutiny

Mr. Thaddeus P. Droast, CSC Se-

curity Officer, announced that

Trooper Smith and Detective Baker

as well as himself are continuing

work on the case of the Book Store

burglary.

Thus far in the investigation, ap-

proximately one hundred people,

includmg students and staff, have

been interviewed concerning the

theft.

A five state notification has been

sent out by teletype to aid the in-

vestigation.

One of the most noteworthy

speakers was Mr. Richard D. Bat-

chelder, President-Elect, National

Education Association, who spoke

on the topic, "Action or Anarchy."

The delegates learned many use-

ful suggestions and ideas which

they hope to use during the re-

mainder of this year and during

the coming year.

Reading Festival

Set For May 21

Pi program of oral interpretive

reading wUl be presented Friday,

May 21, 1965, at 10:00 a.m. in

room 355, Music Hall.

Centering around the theme of

people and the author's purpose of

writing, the program will include

works by Carl Sandburg, Archi-

bald Mac Leish, and Lawrence Fer-

linghetti.

All selections will be rendered

by the students of speech 354 under

the direction of the students of ad-

vanced oral interpretation.

The half-hour presentation is op-

en to the public and anyone inter-

ested is cordially invited to attend.

Advisee to the student produced

and directed program is Miss

Amelia Hoover, Assistant Profes-

sor of Speech.

EVENTS FORMAY
Final examinations begin Fri-

day, May 14, and run until May 21.

Alumni Day is May 22, while Com-

mencement will be held May 23 at

the new Athletic Field.

Monies Day

Concert Ready

For May 9

The Clarion State College Con-

cert Band has completed its 1965

Annual Spring Tour of April 25-29.

They made appearances at the

New York World's Fair and in the

Reading area. Concerts were per-

formed at the TiparUlo Band Pa-

vilion and the United States Pa-

vilion and in Boyertown, Twin Val-

ley, and Oley Valley.

The band members enjoyed tour-

ing the Fair and sightseeing in

New York City on their free time

between concerts. They were also

given tours m the schools where

they visited.

This organization provided a di-

rect contact for these schools with

Clarion State College.

The band will present its Annual

Mother's Day Concert on May 9,

1965 at 3:00 p.m. on the college

campus. A varied program of mu-

sic from all periods and styles of

composition and transcription will

be presented.

Soloists appearing with the band

will be John Day, tuba soloist,

from Kams City, a junior major-

ing in secondary English, and Dave
Kaufman, trombone soloist, from

EUwood City, a senior majoring

in library science.

All students and visiting parents,

relatives, and friends are invited to

attend the conceit as part of the

campus activities on Mother's Day.

Stewart, Flack

Retire This Year

Miss Martha Stewart, head li-

brarian, and Mr. Charles Flack,

head of the Library Science De-

partment have announced their re-

tirement.

Miss Stewart is a native of New
Kensington and received her Bach-

elor's degree from Northwestern

University. She also received a

B.S. in Library Science from Car-

(Continued on page 2)

Clarion State College will hold its

May Commencement ceremonies

on Sunday, May 23, in the newly

completed stadium on West Main

Street, weather permitting. Dr. Da-

na Still, assistant dean of academic

affairs announced today.

This will be the first public event

in the new stadium, completed this

year. Dr. Still said that the cere-

monies would be held in the col-

lege gymnasium if the weather

was bad on that day. If the cere-

monies are outside, admission will

be open for all. If, however, they

must be held uiside, tickets will

be required for admission.

The program wUl begin at 3 p.m.

with 306 seniors participating.

Dr. James E. Russell, secretary

of the Educational Policies Com-

mission of the National Education

Association in Washington, wiU be

the Commencement Speaker. A re-

spected educator. Dr. Russell has

P:\

DR. MAX NEMMER

Dr. Nemmer is Listed

In 'Who's Who in Ed'

Dr. Max Nemmer is to be listed

in the 1965-66 edition of Who's Who
in American Education.

Dr. Nemmer received his Bach-

elor's and Master's Degrees from

the University of Pittsburgh. He
taught in the secondary school sys-

tem for four years and then ob-

tained a graduate assistantship in

the Department of EngUsh of the

University of Pittsburgh.

For four years while teaching

freshman and sophomore English,

Dr. Nemmer was working toward

his Ph. D. degree which he re-

ceived in 1961.

Dr. Nemmer came to Clarion

State in the fall of 1960 and has

been teaching here for the past

five years, and at the end of this

semester he will have completed

thirteen years in the teaching pro-

fession.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL

served on the faculties of Colum-

bia University, the Johns Hopkins

University, and The National War
College in Washington. He was also

Assistant to the Dean at Columbia,

and has taught in BiVansville, In-

diana,
s

Dr. Russell also has a varied

career both in and out of educa-

tion. He is an author, and serves

as an advisor to several govern-

ment agencies.

Mary Trance Fund

For Student Loan

A Student Loan Fund has been

established in the name of the late

Mary Ann Trance, a student who
passed away last semester.

The Fund was collected by wom-
en in Given Hall, some of Miss

Trance's classmates, and her moth-

er, Mrs. Frank Trance of Pitts-

burgh.

In all, $200 was made available

in the Fund.

Dr. Dana S. Still, assistant dean

(Continued on page 6)

JOURNALISTS AND COLLEGIANS meet at Clarion, as Mason Denison, "dean" of the

Harrisburg correspondents, J. David Truby, director of Public Relations, Ruth Bellman,

editor of the Call, Carl Ide, WTAE-TV news, and Dr. James Gemmell, president of CSC,

discuss the Alpha Phi Gamma journalism banquet held at Clarion. Denison and Ide were

the featured speakers at Clarion's joyrnalism fraternity affair. (Craig Conroy Photo)

jL.
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OIR Presents $2300 Grant Given by First Seneca

Readings Here

Clarion State College's Guild and

Chamber Readers will present a

projjrani of readings at the Col-

lege on April 27, at 7 p.m.

The program, which will feature

five selections, will be held in the

Library Conference Room at Clar-

ion State College.

Included in the program will be

the follow^ing readings: Excerpts

from "The Bald Soprano" by Eu-

gene lonesco; "The Sexes" by

Dorothy Parker; "There Was A
Child Went Forth" by Walt Whit-

man; Love Poems of Shakespeare,

Adams, Hoffenstein, and Brown-

ing; Selected poems of Marquis,

Adams, and Gerald Manley Hop-

kins.

The program is preparatory to

the Penn State Reading Festival,

according t o Professor Amelia

Hoover, sponsor of the Oral Inter-

pretive Reading Guild at Clarion.

Students participating include

the following:

CHAMBER READERS

Joan English, a junior from

Sandy Ridge; Marjorie Ferry, a

sophomore from Monroeville; Jan-

et Matthews, a junior from Sigel;

Paul Mowry, a junior from Clar-

ion; Duane K. Pletcher, a junior

from Clarion.

GUILD READERS

Judith McGee, a sophomore

from Erie; Patricia McQuiston, a

sophomore from Mercer; Marleen

Scardamalia, a junior from Pitts-

burgh; Naomi Schaltenbrand, a

junior from Oakmont; Carolyn

Youngs, a sophomore from North

East; J. Thompson George, a sen-

ior from Avonmore; James Jas-

per, a sophomore from Elairsville;

John Ryan, a senior from Cyclone.

Interested personc are invited to

attend the program.

MR. LAWRENCE CLARK (right), manager of the Clarion office of 1st Seneca Bank pre-
.sents a $2500 check to Gerald Marterer, president of the Clarion Students' Association of
Clarion State College. The Bank's gift will be applied to the National Defense Educa-
tion Act program at Clarion which will gain matching funds from the federal govern-
ment. Thus, the $2500 grant will make $25,000 available to Clarion's students in need of
financial aid.

OIR FESTIVAL
CSC will participate in the Penn

State Oral Interpretative Reading

Festival April 29 to May 1.

Patricia McQuiston, Mar-

lene Scardamalia, Naomi Schal-

tenbrand, Carolyn Youngs, Robert

B i c k e r t, J. Thompson George,

James Jasper and John Ryan will

represent Clarion State College.

The Clarion readers will present

excerpt from "The Bald Soprano"

by Eugene lonesco and Herod's

Speech from "For the Time Be-

ing" by Whystan Hugh Auden.

CSC Students Conduct

Immunization Surveys

KEDETTES®

colorX^tw^scheming
with Kedettes

Dazzle colors to mix or match as you choose.
But do try the fun of having a contrasting color

underfoot! Both rope-wrapped, with all of
Kedettes famous foot-coddling comforts inside.

S and M widths, sensibly washable.

$5.50

4-10 Narrow & Medium

Crooks Shoes
CLAHION, R\.

Members of the class in con-

temporary social problems of Clar-

ion State College are conducting

immunization surveys in Clarion

and Forest Counties, according to

Lewds D. Williams, M.D., Medical
Director of Region HI of the Penn-

sylvania Department of Health.

Stoyan M. Menton, associate

professor of Sociology at Clarion,

said that the survey operation of

hi; class will coi.iplement the stu-

dents' study program in the field

of sociology and will provide them
with a professional experience that

Will be of great benefit to the stu-

dents and the community as well.

He added that they will be visiting

a representative sample of homes
having children under five years

of age in both counties.

Interviewers will be asking

questions concernmg the immuni-
zation status of all members of

the family against such diseases

as diphtheria, pertussis (whoop-
ing cough), tetanus (lockjaw),

smallpox and poliomyelitis. " The
data collected will be given to the

Moore Serves

As Chairman
Mrs. Eleanor D. Moore, assis-

tant librarian and librarian in

charge of the Curriculum Library

at Clarion State College was a

member of an evaluatory team of

the Middle States Association of

Colleges and Secondary School

that evaluated a Pittsburgh school

last week.

The team evaluated Canevin
High School in Pittsburgh, with
Mrs. Moore serving as chairman
of the group that examined the

instructional materials, library,

and audio visual program of the

high school. In addition, her group
checked foreign languages and re-

ligion.

The Middle Atlantic States Asso-

ciation serves as the evaluatory

and rating agency of programs
and curricula for colleges and sec-

ondary schools in this section of

the country.

respective county medical socie-

ties as a guide in evaluating the

immunization status of the coun-

ties.

Parents of children under five

are urged to have the immuniza-
tion record form on hand when
the interviewer calls. This form
is sent by the Department of

Health with the Notification of

Birth Registration.

It is recommended by the
American Academy of Pediatrics

that infants should begin their

DPT series (diphtheria, pertussis

and tetanus) and their polio shots

when they reach two months of

age," concluded Doctor Williams.

Students Eligible

For Scholarship

Graduates of Union Joint High
School are eligible for the new
Margaret W. and Irvin W. Lesher

Foundation Scholarships. This
Scholarship is handled by the First

Seneca Bank and Trust Company
of Rimersburg.

Applications can be requested

from the Bank or Mr. Murdoch
in the Admissions Office. Deadline

for this year's applications is May
1. Notification of the award will

be on or about June 15.

This scholarship will enable many
students to continue their education

who are now in college, and will in-

spirt high school students to seek a

college education.

Hartley Screens

Speech, Hearing
Harold Hartley, associate pro-

fessor of Special Education, and
20 students from the College wore
in the ReynoldsvUle-Sykesville

School District this week for speech

and hearing screening of the stu-

dents in that school system.

The students were from Profes-

sor Hartley's Speech and Audiology

class. They were screening all of

the students in the Reynoldsville-

Sykesville District for speech and
hearing problems.

Sat., April 24, 1965

Chis, Zetas

Will Trophy

Theta Chi Fraternity and Zeta
Tau Alpha took first place trophies
in the annual Greek Smg on March
31.

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority and
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity were
first runners-up.

This is the fourth consecutive

year that the Theta Chic have cap-

tured the trophy.

In addition to singing the requir-

ed song, "Stout Hearted Men," the

Theta Chis sang the "Whiffenpoof

Song."

The Zetas sang "Thee I Love" as

the required song, and "How High
the Moon" as the song of their

choice.

Tiiminella Holds

'Can-Can' Lead

The starrmg role of Claudine,

lead dancer of the college's pro-

duction of Cole Porter's "Can
Can" is held by Judy Tummella,
a sophomore at the College.

Miss Tuminella, a graduate of

Penn HUls High School, is well-

known at Clarion State College and

in the local area .^or her dancing

talents. While a high school stu-

dent in Penn Hills she was captain

of the Rythmettes, and had the

dancing lead in "Bye Bye Birdie."

She also danced for m.any other

school and community events.

At Clarion, she is a varsity

cheerleader, and teaches dancing

in the community. She was first

runner-up in the Miss Clarion

State College Pageant, Alpha Gam-
ma Phi fraternity Queen, a can-

didate for the College's Snow
Queen, and the lead dancer in the

College production of "West Side

Story" last Sprmg.

Miss Tuminella is vice-president

of Delta Zeta Sorority.

"Can Can" opens May 4, and

will run through May 8.

Circle 'K' Club

Names Officers

The new officers of the Circle 'K'

Club were announced as follows:

President, Gary Squires, Cranber-

ry High School.

Vice President, Joe Zborousky,

McKees Rocks High School.

Secretary, Jerry Spangler, Clar-

ion-Limestone High School.

Treasurer, Jim Farrell, Brock-
way High School.

Lt. Gov., George Joiner, Ridgway
High School.
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Death Dance

JUDY TUMINELLA KNIFES DAN PREUHS during a

violent dance scene from the CSC production of "Can
Can" playing for the last time tonight. This is the finale

of a very excellent dramatic/musical season at Clarion.

PSEA Attends Convention
Ten members of PSEA attend-

ed the 17th annual Student PSEA
State Convention in Harrisburg on

April 30 and May 1.

The group included William Am-
merman, Theresa Bruner, Mary
Cimino, John Coury (PSEA presi-

dent '64-'65), James Crooks, Linda

Dom (PSEA secretary- '65-'66), Ro-

bert Drescher (PSEA president '65-

'66). Ruth Pushkar (PSEA vice-

president '65-'66), Mildred Rock-

nick, and Simone Szymkowiak

(PSEA treasurer '65-'66). They

were accompanied by Dr. Mildred

E. Ross, faculty advisor for PSEA.

The central theme of the con-

vention, as discusccd and studied

by the more than 300 delegates,

was "Education: Key to a Great

Society." Speakers and workshops

were aimed at portraying the

teacher's role in the Great Society

spoken of by President Johnson.

Among the topics discussed were:

"Education—Geared to the Mod-

em Generation," "The Philadel-

phia Story," and "The Teacher—
A Tailor or Trailer."

Bookstore Case

Under Scrutiny

Mr. Thaddeus P. Droast, CSC Se-

curity Officer, announced that

Trooper Smith and Detective Baker

as well as himself are continuing

v.'ork on the case of the Book Store

burglary.

Thus far in the investigation, ap-

proximately one hundred people,

mcluding students and staff, have

Deen interviewed concerning the

theft.

A five state notification has been

sent out by teletype to aid the in-

vestigation.

One of t h e most noteworthy

speakers was Mr. Richard D. Bat-

chelder, President-Elect, National

Education Association, who spoke

on the topic, "Action or Anarchy."

The delegates learned many use-

ful suggestions and ideas which

they hope to use during the re-

mainder of this year and during

the coming year.

Reading Festival

Set For May 21

A program of oral interpretive

reading wUl be presented Friday,

May 21, 1965, at 10:00 a.m. in

room 355, Music Hall.

Centering around the theme of

people and the author's purpose of

writing, the program will include

works by Carl Sandburg, Archi-

bald Mac Leish, and Lawrence Fer-

linghetti.

All selections will be rendered

by the students of speech 354 under

the direction of the students of ad-

vanced oral interpretation.

The half-hour presentation is op-

en to the public and anyone inter-

ested is cordially invited to attend.

Advisee to the student produced

and directed program is Miss

Amelia Hoover, Assistant Profes-

sor of Speech.

EVENTS FOR MAY
Final examinations begin Fri-

day, May 14, and run until May 21.

Alumni Day is May 22, while Com-

mencement will be held May 23 at

the new Athletic Field.

Mom's Day

Concert Ready

For May 9

The Clarion State College Con-

cert Band has completed its 1965

Annual Spring Tour of April 25-29.

They made appearances at the

New York World's Fair and in the

Reading area. Concerts were per-

formed at the Tiparillo Band Pa-

vilion and the United States Pa-

vilion and in BoyertowTi, Twin Val-

ley, and Oley Valley.

The band memb.n-s enjoyed tour-

ing the Fair and sightseeing in

New York City on their free time

between concerts. They were also

given tours in the schools whero

they visited.

This organization provided a di-

rect contact for these schools with

Clarion State College.

The band will present its Annual

Mother's Day Concert on May 9,

1965 at 3:00 p.m. on the college

campus. A varied program of mu-
sic from all periods and styles of

composition and transcription will

be presented.

Soloists appearmg with the band

will be John Day, tuba soloist,

from Kanis City, a junior major-

ing m secondary English, and Dave
Kaufman, trombone soloist, from

Ellwood City, a senior majoring

in library science.

All students and visiting parents,

relatives, and friends are invited to

attend the conceit as part of the

campus activities on Mother's Day.

Stewart, Flack

Retire This Year

Miss Martha Stewart, head li-

brarian, and Mr. Charles Flack,

head of the Library Science De-

partment have announced their re-

tirement.

Miss Stewart is a native of New
Kensington and received her Bach-

elor's degree from Northwestern

University. She also received a

B.S. in Library Science from Car-

(Continued on page 2)

306 GRADUATES

NBAs Policy Director

Commencement Speaker
Clarion State College wUl hold its

May Commencement ceremonies

on Sunday, May 23, ui the newly

completed stadium on West Main

Street, weather permitting. Dr. Da-

na Still, assistant dean of academic

affairs announced today.

This will be the first public event

in the new stadium, completed this

year. Dr. Still said that the cere-

monies would be held in the col-

lege gymnasium if the weather

was bad on that day. If the cere-

monies are outside, admission will

be open for all. If, however, they

must be held inside, tickets will

be required for admission.

The program will begin at 3 p.m.

with 306 seniors participating.

Dr. James E. Russell, secretary

of the Educational Policies Com-
mission of the National Education

Association in Washington, will be

the Commencement Speaker. A re-

spected educator, Dr. Russell has

DR. MAX NEMMER

Dr. Nemmer is Listed

In 'Who's Who in Ed'

Dr. Max Nemmer is to be listed

in the 1965-66 edition of Who's Who
in American Education.

Dr. Nemmer received his Bach-

elor's and Master's Degrees from

the University of Pittsburgh. He
taught in the secondary school sys-

tem for four years and then ob-

tained a graduate assistantship in

the Department of English of the

University of Pittsburgh.

For four years while teaching

freshman and sophomore English,

Dr. Nemmer was working toward

his Ph. D. degree which he re-

ceived in 1961.

Dr. Nemmer came to Clarion

State in the fall of 1960 and has

been teaching here for the past

five years, and at the end of this

semester he wUl have completed

thirteen years in the teaching pro-

fession.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL

served on the faculties of Colum-

bia University, the Johns Hopkins

University, and The National War
College in Washington. He was also

Assistant to the Dean at Columbia,

and has taught in Evansville, In-

diana.

Dr. Russell also has a varied

career both in and out of educa-

tion. He is an author, and serves

as an advisor to several govern-

ment agencies.

Mary Trance Fund

For Student Loan

A Student Loan Fund has been

established in the name of the late

Mary Ann Trance, a student who
passed away last semester.

The Fund was collected by wom-
en in Given Hall, some of Miss

Trance's classmates, and her moth-

er, Mrs. Frank Trance of Pitts-

burgh.

In all, $200 was made available

in the Fund.

Dr. Dana S. Still, assistant dean

(Continued on page 6)

JOURNALISTS AND COLLEGIANS meet at Clarion, as Mason Denison, "dean" of the
Harrisburg correspondents, J. David Truby, director of Public Relations, Ruth Bellman,
editor of the Call, Carl Ide, WTAE-TV news, and Dr. James Gemmell. president of CSC,
discuss the Alpha Phi Gamma journalism banquet held at Clarion. Denison and Ide were
the featured speakers at Clarion's journalism fraternity affair. (Craig Conroy Photo)

l
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Editorially Speaking
Comments concerning the "Lettermen" performance last

Monday night gave praise to the fine trio, but certainly did not

applaud the way in which admission was handled. Such re-

marks as, "It was great once we were seated," and "I guess it

was worth it, but I'll tell you for sure when my feet heal," were

heard when the performance ended and the MOB began to

evacuate.

Since good viewing seats were wanted by all, the MOB
began to arrive at five o'clock, only to see a sign posted on the

window that the doors would not open until 7:15 p.m. Their

only choice was to wait in line, for the MOB increased and be-

came more compact as each long minute passed. However,

certain "privileged" students were allowed to enter and choose

choice seats one hour before the performance, while the equal,

yet "unprivileged" students, had to stand outside up to two

and a half hours to gain admission.

Finally, after more than two and a half hours of waiting,

for some, the outside doors were opened. Excitement ran high

until the inside doors were closed in the faces of the MOB.
After another long fifteen minutes and many squashed, per-

spiring bodies, the MOB was carried into the auditorium.

The reason that the auditorium was not opened until such

a late hour was that the wiring inside was not completed in ac-

cordance with the contract, and late changes had to be made.

Sufficient planning of the wiring before the night of the per-

formance would have eliminated this unnecessary difficulty.

It was sad to see college students acting with MOB RULE,
but it was even sadder to see the poor regulation on the part

of the officials, referees, or whatever one wishes to call those

in charge.

Although college students were given preference to facul-

ty members, it was a little aggravating to see a few high school

and even grade school students in choice seats.

Poor planning caused this stampede. Until pre-planning

of such events becomes complete, regulation of a hostile crowd

cannot be expected.

Most students do not come into personal contact with the

Trustees and the Business Management of the College.

It is too bad, for if they did, many students would realize

that two good friends are gone from Clarion.

Mr. R. R. Whitmer, formerly president of the Board of

Trustees, and Mr. Darl Callen, formerly Business Manager, are

no longer with the College. Mr. Whitmer has been replaced on

the Board because his "time was up." Mr. Whitmer, a Demo-
crat, has been replaced by a Republican because the Repub-

licans are in the driver's seat of State government. Mr. Callen,

also a Democrat, resigned his position here to take another job.

It is interesting to ponder how long Mr. Callen would have been

here or how secure his job would have been since the take-over

of the College's Board by Republicans.

All of this quiet overtone of politics is really bad for the

image our college is trying to build. Students resent the inter-

ference of any political party in the working operation of the

College.

Clarion will miss the leaden^hip and unselfish devotion

that Mr. Whitmer devoted to the College. Likewise, the day-

to-day operations of the business administration will be lessened

with the leaving of Mr. Callen.

Maybe someday the "grown up adults" will learn to leave

well enough alone when a job is being well done.

Greek Averages
(The yearly average is a combination of the fall semester

of 1964 and the spring semester of 1965.)

SORORITIES Fall Average Yearly Average

Beta Chi Upsilon 2.54 2.45

Delta Zeta 2.50 2.48

Sigma Delta Phi • 2.58 2.61

Sigma Sigma Sigma 2.60 2.53

Zeta Tau Alpha 2.39 2.45

FRATERNITIES

Theta Xi 2.4?! 2.486

Alpha Chi Rho 2.698 2.530

Phi Sigma Kappa 2.236 2.307

Phi Sigma Epsilon 2.394 2.356

(Tabulations were made for only those sororities and fra-

ternities that submitted their names to the Dean of Students

office.)
' ^

The Sigma Delta Phi sorority and Alpha Chi Rho fraternity

won the scholarship award.

Board Reaches Crowded? Us?

Four Decisions

Hearings held by the College Dis-

ciplinary Board last week resulted

in a suspension for one student,

probation for three others, a year's

probation for a fraternity, and a

referral for the other case to the

Dean's Office.

Three freshmen women were

placed on immediate disciplinary

probation for the remainder of this

semester and for all of the fall

semester for drinking in their re-

sidence hall room.

A freshmen girl was suspended

immediately for the remainder of

this semester and for next fall's

semester also as a result of an

incident of stealing. She was al-

so one of the three freshmen wo-

men caught drinking.

The third case involved a stu-

dent charged with profanity and

threatening a student resident. This

was referred back to the Dean of

Student Affairs.

Alpha Gamma Phi Fraternity

was brought before the Board on

charges of violation of their pro-

bationary status. An inspection of

their house by the landlord result-

ed in a complaiiot which was in-

vestigated by the College. The Fra-

ternity was placed on probation for

another year with the stipulation

that the penalty would be reviewed

at the end of the first semester.

AlumniDay Set

For Sat.,May 22
The Annual Alumni Day will be

held May 22.

Mr. Eugene Rhoads, head of the

Alumni Committee, has contacted

by mail 5600 CSC alumni.

Host for the alumni will be a

campus fraternity, Alpha Gamma
Phi. The boys of Alpha Gamma
Phi as hosts will take the alumni

on guided tours.

For the alumni there will be

guided tours of the foreign langu-

age laboratory, the new stadium

and the audio visual aids facili-

ties. In addition, alumni will see

films of the old campus and ac-

tivities on television.

From 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. the Pres-

ident's Tea will be held in Given

Hall. Dr. Dana Still will be the

guest speaker.

Also, souvenirs of CSC may be

purchased by the alumni. Among
these are memorial plaques of

Seminary Hall.

Four Staff Members

Attend Conference

Four members of the Clarion

State College Science Department

attended the 14th annual meeting

of the Pennsylvania Association of

CoUege Chemistry Teachers held

at Lebanon Valley College in Ann-

ville this week.

The quartet included Lloyd

Bromley, assistant professor; Gal-

en b e r, assistant professor;

James Shofestall, assistant profes-

sor; and George F. WoUaston, as-

sistant professor.

The two day conference featured

several talks, seminars, and the

presentation of scholarly papers in

the field of chemistry and chemis-

try education.

DON'T SCOFF! With the building program currently on a

"crashed" basis this may be the scene at CSC next Fall:

Three in a room, why not nine in a bath.
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Venango Campus News

STATE POLICE SAY:

Common-sense driving may be

defined as doing the right thing

at the right time. Good drivers

use common sense. That's why
good drivers are safe drivers.

U.N.-World's Fair Tour

Twenty students from Venango
joined six busloads of Clarion stu-

dents to enjoy three days in New
York City—April 22, 23, 24. The

trip was sponsored by the main

campus's history department un-

der the auspices of Dr. James
King.

The Woodstock Hotel, located a

short distance from Times Square

and Broadway, was "home base"

for the tour's duration.

After a night long bus ride, those

interested, left at 9:00 a.m. Thurs-

day morning for a guided tour of

the U.N. The afternoon found a

majority of the students enjoying

a three hour boat ride around

Manhattan, viewing such points of

interest as the Statue of Liberty,

Yankee Stadium and the New
York skyline. After a fruitless at-

tempt at trying to get tickets for

Radio City Music Hall's Easter Pa-

geant, many students found other

diversions. At 1:00 a.m., proctors

took groups to Greenwich Village

to get first-hand knowledge of how
our "beat" generation really lives.

Everyone was awakened at 8:00

a.m. the next morning to catch the

subway for the World's Fair. Sat-

urday was relatively free to do any-

thing you wished, until departure

time at 1:00 p.m. when the Rit-

chey Transportation Line returned

the students to Clarion and Oil

City.

The Madrigalians of Venango
Campus travelled to Erie on April

27 to perform two concerts. The

first was presented to the English

theatre at Gannon College. The pro-

gram consisted of English madri-

gals.

The second concert was per-

formed at St. Benedict's Academy
for girls. They sang most of the

same songs that were presented at

Gannon, but it was changed a lit-

tle in the respect that a few re-

ligious songs were added.

STEWART, FLACK TO

RETIRE Tins YEAR

(Continued from page 1)

negie Library School and a Master

of Education from the University

of Pittsburgh.

In 1948, at the request of Dr.

Paul Chandler, president of the col-

lege then, and Miss Rena Carlson,

head librarian, Miss Stewart came
to Clarion.

The first 15 years here she was
first assistant librarian and the

past 2 years she was head librar-

ian.

Mr. Flack has been on the facul-

ty since 1941. He will move to Pom-
ona, California when he ends his

work on August 10, to join his wife

who is in social service work for

the state of California.

Two Lettermen

Lead Winniiiff

GolfTeam
With only two lettermen back to

provide the nucleus for the golfers

of Coach Thomas Camahan, it ap-

pears that the Clarion State Col-

lege linksters have come up with

the successful formula as they are

off and running in the State Col.

lege Conference.

Camahan's boys are currently

5-2-2 on the season as they dis-

posed of highly-touted competitors

enroute to their present record.

Leading the team are Joe Tu-

minella of Penn HDls and Gene
Desch of Swissvale, Camiahan's two

letter winners.

At the present time Tuminella is

playing the number one position

on the team and Desch, the third

spot. However, they are shifted to

different positions depending on the

opponent. For example, Tuminella

has played the number two position

before.

On Qarian's golf team there are

seven positions for candidates to

vie for and the following boys com-

prise the 1965 godf team for Clar-

ion.

Number one spot, Tuminella;

second position, BiH May of Erie;

third, Dave Kulas of West Mifflin;

fourth, Jim Leightom of Butler;

fifth, Ramo Circignano of Sewick-

ley, sixth, Dennis Cargnel of Ex-

port.

Desch also plays in the number
three position from time to time,

however, all the boys may be seen

playing in different positions from

the number one spot through the

seventh, depending upon the deci-

sion of Coach Camahan.
Enroute to Clarion's present 5-

2-2 record, they scored impressive

victories over Slippery Rock, 11-7;

Geneva CoUege, 7-0; Indiana, 9y2-

8V2 ; Edinboro, 14-4; Alliance, 15-3.

The linksters scored ties with

Baldwm-Wallace, 12-12; and Cali-

fornia, 9-9. Their only losses came
at the hands of Youngstown, 13-11;

and Indiana in the return match,

15-3.

Coach Camahan has high hopes

of this year's te;am and expects

a fine showing of his squad at the
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Mothers Day
Give Her a Personal Gift

Beautifully

MONOGRAMMED PIN
New Florentine Design

Distinctive and beautiful, this

new Florentine-finished pin, with en*

graved initials, makes a personal gift

that's really different.

In Sterling Silver

or 12 Kt. Gold Filled

Free Engraving

McNUTT JEWELRY

528 Main Street

Clarion, Pa.

THE VICTORIOUS Leftovers pose after a hard season of WAA volley ball competition.
First row, L. to R.: Sarah Snyder, Joyce Paup, Gerry Szpanka, Linda Stalker. Second row,
L. to R.: Marsha Black, Elaine Van Dyke, Janie Stalker and Sharon Freed.

Garritano Elected Captain Music Men

Of 1965 Football Squad
Bob Garritano has been elected

captain of the football team at

Clarion State College for the 1965

season, according to Al Jacks, head

coach.

GaiTitano, a junior from North

Braddock, lettered three years for

the Golden Eagles. He was
named to the Pennsylvania State

College All-State squad and re-

ceived recognition on the Small

College All-American teams.

Garritano is better known on

campus as "Bo" and stands at six

feet and weighs 230 pounds.

Bo has been receiving feelers

State Golf Tourney at Shippenisburg

on May 10. Two years ago Clarion

copped the State Trophy.

All of Clarion's home games are

being played at tlie Pinecrest

Country Club near BrookviUe.

The remainder of Clarion^s sched-

ule is as follows:

Monday, May 3 — Gannon, Grove

City, here at 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 6 — Alliance, Ed-

inboro, at Edinboro.

Monday, May 10 — Conference

Tournament, at Shippensburg.

Wednesday, May 12 — Thiel, here

at 1:30 p.m.

BOB GARRITANO

from many of the professional foot-

ball teams. Just recently he re-

ceived one from the Minnesota Vik-

ings Football Club, a team which

appears definitely interested in the

all-star Clarion tackle.

Garritano' s other honors include

honorable mention in NAIA All-

American, and All-State. He was

first-team tackle on All-State Con-

ference, and All-District Team.

A FINE, talent-filled evening
with "The Lettermen" toppec

the Concert/Lecture Year.

Let's Meet and Eat at the . . .

WAFFLE SHOP
PANCAKES — WAFFLES

SEAFOOD — CHICKEN — STEAK DINNERS

CLARION MOTOR LODGE

Main St. at 4th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

In Colonial Days, there was con-

siderable contention as to whether

Westmoreland County belonged to

Pennsylvania or Virginia.

CSC SpUts Two

Doiibleheaders
During the past week the base-

ball team of Coach Joe Knowles

split two doubleheaders while play-

ing Indiana State College last Tues-

day and Youngstown University

last Saturday.

Against Indiana State College,

Clarion's Fred Harkness pitched

his visiting team to a 6-2 veirdict

over the Indians in the first game
of the twinbill.

Collecting hits for dariooi in the

first game were Beaton with two;

Dunmire, one; Bono, two; and
Harkness, one hit.

In the second game at Indiana,

the home team fired back to score

three unearned runs iini the nip-

tuck contest to win, 3-1.

Hits for Clarimi in the second

contest saw Beaton again with two;

Beebe, one; Racchini, one hit.

Then, last Saturday Youmgstown
University came to Clarion for a

twinbill with Knowles' Eagles and
went home with a win and a loss

for the afternoon.

In the fu'st game Clarion won
quite easily to whip Yoomgstowni,

6-1, but lost the nightcap, 4-3.

Coach Knowles wiU take his boys
to Canton, Ohio, today for a doub-
leheader against Malone College.

Clarion's record stands at 6-4.

The lineup for the Indiana-Clar-

ion game is as follows:

First Game
CLARION — Muha, CF, 2 0;

Bigani, ss, 4 0; Dunmire, If,

4 10; Heiberger, lb, 1100;
Beebe, lb, 1 0; Racchini, 3b,

2 10 1; Bono, 2b, 3 2 2 0; Beaton,
c, 3 1 2 2; Holmes, rf, 1 0;

Barr, rf, 2 0; Harkness, p,
3 11; totals 26 6 6 4.

INDIANA — Briggle, 3b, 2b,

4 010; Spevo, ss, 4 1 2 0; Gillespie,

c, 4 0; Dolges, rf, 3 0:

Mizerak, lb, 10 0; Norton, lb,

3 0; Panaia, If, 2000; Lay-
lock, 3b, 1 0; Smith, 3b, 2 0;

Travis, cf, 3 1 0; Johnson, p,
3 12 0; Ziegler, p, 0; Sattarel-

h, p, 1 0; to-1 0: totals,

29 2 6 0.

Second Game
CLARION — Muha, cf, 2 0;

Bigani, ss, 2 0; Dunmire, If,

3 0; Heiberger, lb, 2 0;

Beebe, lb, 10 1 0; Racchini, 3b,

3 10; Bono, 2b, 2 0; Mc-
Grady, 2b, 1 0; Beaton c,

3 12 1; Barr, rf, 2 0: Reed, ph,
10 0; Floriani, p, 1 0; Hoh-
man, p, 1 0; totals, 24 1 4 1.

INDIANA — Briggle, 3b, 2 1 0;
Speve, ss, 3 1 1 0; Gillespie, c,

3 13 0; Peiiaia, If, 1 0; Sat-
tardli, rf, 3 1 0; Smith, 2b,
3 12 1; Norton, lb, 2 1 1; Hud-
son, cf, 3 0; Kort, p, 3 0;
totals, 23 3 9 1.

ORPHEUM THEATRE

CLARION, PA.

THURS., MAY 6 THRU TUES., MAY II

John Wayne In

"CIRCUS WORLD"
— Color —

WED. BARGAIN MAY 12

"STRAIGHT JACKET"
With Joan Crawford

TOWN 6l country
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

MON. THRU SAT.

8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

COME IN AND TRY US !

KING DRUG STORE
535 Main St., Clarion, Pa.

SICK ROOM SUPPUES

Phone: 226-8450

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES
TOILETRIES and COSMETICS

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
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A Peek at Greeks
SIGMA DELTA PHI

The sisters of Sigma Delta Phi

are proud to announce the follow-

ing girls who were initiated on

May 4, they are: Alice Capp, Kay

Feuster, Sharon Freed, Joanne

Henry, Helen Hastings, Barbara

Love, Ester Maykowski and Ruth

Pushkar. An enjoyable party fol-

lowed in the sorority room.

The new officers for the 1965-66

term were elected at a recent

meeting, congratulations go to:

President, Marlene Lewis; vice

president, Janet Mortimer; record-

ing secretary, D'nis Lowe; corres-

ponding secretary, Rita Rittleman;

treasurer, Mary Ann Samataro; as-

sistant treasurer, Sharon Freed;

active Pan Hel, Marion Todd; si-

lent Pan Hel, Kay Feuster; Alum-

ni officer, Pat McQuiston; chap-

lain, Alice Capp; guard, Ruth

Pushkar; song leader, Helen Hast-

ings; keeper of the grades, Nma
Whitaker.

Appointed offices went to Mari-

lyn Heilman as Social Chairman

and Pat McQuiston as Parliamen-

tarian.

Our Alumni Tea, headed by Car-

ol Welch, held on April 24th was

very successful. We were pleased

to see so many of our Alumni pre-

sent at this annual affair.

"Serenade In Blue" was the

theme for this year's dinner dance

held at the Garden Gate Restau-

rant in Butler, on May 1st. Sisters

and their dates spent a lovely eve-

ning dancing to the music by the

"La Velles."

Sunbathers may have seen our

new beach towels around Ralston

Hall. These are wliite terry cloth,

with the sorority crest in blue.

Spring Outing will be the week-

end of May 7th. Sisters are busy

rounding-up sleeping bags and tents

for this night in Cooks Forest.

The annual Mothers Day Tea

will be this Sunday afternoon in

the^ Methodist Church. An interest-

ing program, as last year, is ex-

pected.

We are anxiously awaiting the

arrival in July, of two of our sis-

ters, Becky Stewart and Donna
Brown, who have been studying in

France this past year.

Congratulations go to Sharon

Freed who was elected Treasurer

of AWS and Kay Feuster who was
elected Corresponding Secretary of

AWS.

Also we are proud to announce

that six of our sisters have been

chosen student residents for the

coming year; they are: Rosemary
Dilling, Barbara Kulla, Margie

Love, Karen Lynch, Janey Slater,

and Marion Todd.

Since this is the last issue of

The Call for the spring semester,

the sisters of Sigma Delta Phi

would like to take this opportunity

to wish the faculty and students a

very pleasant summer.

THETA CHI

Installation of new officers was
held on May 4. Officers installed

include: Rick Sheffer, president;

John Bellini, vice president; Chuck

McKinney, secretary: Joe Brewer,

treasurer; Jim Burkhart, pledge

marshal! ; Bob Austen, chaplain;

Denny Clinton, librarian; Bill Run-

kle, historian; Bob Shevchik, first

guard; and Wally Machemer, sec-

ond guard.

The Brothers of Epsilon Xi ex-

tend their congratulations and

gratitude to Brother Nels Enos for

a job well done. A great deal of

progress was made during the past

year when Brother Enos served as

president.

Congratulations to Brother Bill

Runkle on being elected vice-presi-

dent of IFC.

The Brothers would like to com-

mend the directors and performers

of Can-Can for a terrific job in

producing the show. Special com-

pliments go to Brother Ron Reed

fchuatton
GIFTS

Books — Pen Sets — Attache and

Brief Cases — Rings — Pins — Charms

Pennants— CSC Pillows— Mascot Dolls

and Other Fine Memento Gifts

College Book Store

(P.S. New shipment of Sweatshirts and

liteweight Jackets just arrived !)

for his part in the show.

Since this is the last issue of

the Clarion Call, Thcta Chi sends

best wishes to everyone at CSC
for a pleasant summer.

THETA XI

The brothers of Theta Xi are

happy to announce the new officers

for the next semester. They are;

Torn Waring, president; Ted Ol-

son, vice president; Dave Cobaugh,

secretary; Ron DeCarli, treasurer:

Rick Zabrowski, house manager;
Rich Lewis, pledge master; and
Gabe Kissel, scholastic chairman.

Good luck men, we are confident

you will do a fine job.

The men of blue and white are

proud to announce their new mem-
bers from this spring's pledge

class. They are; Clint Best, Ron
Kerlin, Jon Levee, Dan Nist, Jack
Perry, Dave Schussler, Pat Scutel-

la, Ron Stanton, and Tom War-
ner. Congratulations men, we are

glad to have you in the bonds of

brotherhood.

Congratulations also to our in-

tramural bowling team for their

first place finish. The team con-

sisted of brothers Acklin, Eichen-

miller. Miller, Phanco, and Snyder.

The annual help week project of

Theta Xi this year consisted of

painting the fence around the coun-

ty home, another sign of Theta Xi
serving the commimity.

The brotherhood of Theta Xi had
a wonderful time at the annual

spring dinner dance. It was held

April 24, at the David Mean Inn

at MeadviUe, Pa. The brothers

would like to thank all those who
made the big night possible.

The brothers refinished the bell

in front of the house and also did

a lot of work on the lawn.

Good luck on final exams men,
let's match the average of the stu-

dent teachers.

DELTA ZETA
The Sisters of Delta Zeta would

first like to thank our new pledge

class for working so hard at plan-

ning a party for their big sisters

which will be held on May 12. The
pledges have elected Mary Spence

as president, Jaickie Sabd as sec-

retary, Janis Kemmer as treasur-

er, and Lynn Shuck as song lead-

er. Rose Buddy week will begin

on May 3, and formal initiation for

the pledges will be held on May 11.

The sisters are very proud of their

new pledge class and are anxious to

welcome them into the sincere

bonds of Delta Zeta.

Delta Zeta is planning a Moth-

er's Day Tea on Sun., May 9, in

honor of graduating seniors who
are: Linda Craig, Karen Dwyer,

Andy Lancy, Marilyn Meir, Cheri

Picadio, Mary Jo Sullivan, Janet

Susa, and Micky Zebac. Those

graduating in January are: Lois

Patrovich, Jaynie Stames, Connie

Woolslayer, and Jane Yount. The
tea wiU be held in our sorority

room.

Also, the Sisters of Delta Zeta

would like to extend a sincere wel-

come to all women to attend a

Fashion Show which will be held

in Given Lounge on May 10, at 8

o'clock. The Fashion Show is spon-

sored by the Dorian Shop.

Good luck to sister Marlene

Scardamalia in the OIR Festival

at Penn State.

The Delts are anxiously await-

ing their annual Dinner Dance
which will be held at the Kings

Garden in the HUton Hotel at Pitts-

burgh, on May 24. This much await-

ed affair at the Hilton will con-

clude a prosperous year for Delta

Zeta.

Good Luck to everyone on finals

and have a wonderful summer. See

you in September!

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Our Pledges were formally ini-

tiated into Sigma Tau Gamma Fra-

ternity on April 13, 1965. They were

as follows: Bob Nold, Rich Sne-

bold. Rich Cantema, Art Kennedy,

Al Brown, Jack Scott, Glenn Rid-

inger, Jim Gobiancin, Dan Bartel,

Jack Fuellhart, Terry Martin, Ron
Pierce, and Barry Kotac.

This past week we were honored

by a visit from Roger Arbury, Na-
tional Field Secretary for Sigma
Tau Gamma.

At the present, the Brothers are

looking forward to their Spring For-

mal, The White Rose, which will

be held on May 15, 1965.

Congratulations to Brother Bob
Carlson on his recent pinning to

Jo Arnie Girardi.

EMERSON DRIVE-IN
Dining Room and Take Out

FEATURING

ASTRONAUTS

BASKET DINNERS

SUBMARINES

STEAKS

MILKSHAKES
ALSO
CONES SUNDAES

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. - 1 A. M.

2 MINUTES EAST OF THE COLLEGE

Since this is the last article, the

Brothers would like to say good:

bye to all the student body and

faculty until next semester.

Also, at this time we would like

to congratulate the present frat

administration, under President Al

PoUak, on a fine semester both

socially and fraternally.

Congratulations to Brother Dar-

rel Smith on his recent marriage.

Best of luck in the future Darrel.

ALPHA CHI RHO
Last Saturday, May 1, another

Brother was added to our Order

when Brother Bill Flegal was for-

mally mitiated under the Ritual of

our Fraternity. Our Congratulations

go to him.

Our congratulations also go out

to Brother Joe Eckhardt who was

recently elected Secretary - Trea-

surer of the Inter-Fraternity Counr

cil. The other new officers. Presi-

dent Duff Young, and Vice Pesi-

dent BiU Runkle, also have our

best wishes.

We are proud to announce that

after careful compilation and
checking, the IFC has determined

our Fraternity as the winner of

the Scholarship Trophy for the

highest Fraternity Scholastic aver-

age. We wish to thank our scholar-

ship officer. Brother Bill Benson,

for his care and perseverance in

seeing this matter to its successful

conclusion.

In accordance with the wishes of

the National Fraternity tliat there

be close relationships between the

Chapters, some of the Brothers re-

cently visited for a few days our

Chapters at Columbia University

and at Lafayette College. Without

going into detail, let it suffice to

say that they thoroughly enjoyed

themselves at both places. A group

of Brothers were also present re-

cently when our newest Chapter

Nu Phi, was instituted at Steuben-

ville, Ohio.

This Saturday, \\^e Crows are con-

ducting another Car wash at Em-
erson's Dairyland. We hope it will

be as successful as the last one.

So have your car nice and clean

for finals (if that means anything

to you). We will be there from

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

In a few weeks, four of our

Brothers will be graduating. Our

best wishes go out with them for

their success in future years.

Since this is the last Call before

summer vacation', we hope every-

one has a pleasant and profitable

summer. Keep it cool!

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Phi Sigs would like to con-

gratidate the new brothers induct-

ed into the brotherhood on April

25. They were: Don Bailey, Lynn

Barton, John Boston, Bob Hudak,

Tom Kudas, Bemie Roskov, Rich

Shevchik, and Dick Stolz. Congrat-

(Continued on page 5)

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, entire west and Alaska

Salaries $5,400 up—Free Registration

Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave. N. E.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Clarion Dry Cleaning Co.

Formal Wear For Rent
DRY CLEANERS FINISHING PROCESS

OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING SERVICES

# All Types Alterations # Formal Wear Rental

• Minor Repairs # Complete Laundry Service

without charge

For Pick-up and Delivery Call 226-7810

6TH AVENUE & LIBERTY STREET CLARION,, PA.

A Peek at Greeks

MISS JOURNALISM

(Continued from page 4)

Illations men. Our thanks also to

the Theta Pentaton Chapter at In-

diana State College for handling the

initiation.

The officers for the fall semester

wiU be: president, Rich Shevchik;

vice president, John Boston; re-

cording secretary, Bob Griffen;

corresponding secretary, Mike Fal-

vo, and treasurer, Maurice Berto-

lini. Other chapter officers are:

pledgem aster, Bemie Roskov; in-

ductor, Dick Stolz; and sentinel,

Bob Hudak. Lots of luck.

The brothers are proud to an-

nounce a "nice try" (a little hu-

mor) of the bowling team. Our
bowlers have achieved ^Jiird place

in the standings. Better luck next

year guys.

We hope you noticed the pledges

opening doors in all the girls'

dorms Saturday evening. They
were pledges on their pledge trip

from Indiana State College.

The Brothers would like to close

this semester by wishing Miss Mary
Bulbenitz the best birthday ever,

and have a good summer.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

The Sigma Sigma Sigma Soror-

ity held our annual Spring Week-
end Picnic at Cooks Forest on Sun-

day, May 2. Refreshments were

served and the pledges provided

entertainment in the form of skits

and songs. An enjoyable time was
had by all.

May 4, was the date set aside

by the Tri Sigmas to honor their

outgoing seniors. Purple violets

and best wishes for their future

are extended to each Senior.

Plans are underway for the an-

nual Mother's Day Tea, May 9.

The purpose of this gathering is

to honor the member's mothers

and to better acquaint the mothers

with our sorority.

All those who have not received

their shaker sweaters please con-

tact Kathy DUts, room 322, Given

HaU.

Don't forget the Car Wash at

Emerson's on May 15.

Best wishes go to Dean Rischel

and his family in their new posi-

tion at Maryland University. The

Sisters especially wish to thank

Mrs. Rischel for the help she gave

to us as our patroness.

The Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma want to wish the faculty and

students a "pleasant summer."

ZETA TAU ALPHA

On Friday April 30, The Sisters

of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity held

our informal initia^tion at the home
of our advisor Mrs. Sushereba. All
of the pledges and sisters had a
wonderful time.

Congratulations are extended to
sisters Laura Hettinger and Marti
Ricciuti for their fine performanc-
es in "Can-Can"! The sisters also
extend their congratulations to the
entire cast for a job well done.
On Monday May 10, the sisters

of Zeta Tau Alpha are holding our
annual Senior-Initiate Banquet at
Johnny Gameau's. After dinner,
there will be a program honoring
our Seniors and new Initiates. Big
and Little Sister gifts will also be
exchanged at this time.

BETA cm UPSILON

On May 2, the Beta Chi Upsilon
Sorority held its informal initiation

at Dr. and Mrs. Penny's farm.
The sisters appreciate everyone's

help in making diis party a great

success. They especially wish to

thank Mrs. Penny for her delicious

lunch and Dr. Penny, Douglas, and
Larry for the hayride. The pledges

entertained the sisters during the

afternoon. The Betas hope that ev-

eryone had a good time.

The Beta Chis are planning their

formal initiaition on the evening of

May 4, All of the pledges have suc-

cessfully completed their pledge

period, and the Betas are looking

forward to having them as new
sisters. After the ceremony, the sis-

ters and sponsors wiU have a small

party.

The sisters would like to thank

this year's officers for the fine job

they have done and wish good luck

to the new officers.

The sorority is glad to have Mrs.

Giering, a sponsor, back in good

health.

Congratulations to Mary Lechner

and Peggy Garthwaite who are rep-

resenting the Betas as models in

the Delta Zeta fashion show, com-

pliments of Jerri's. This show will

be held on May 10, at Given Hall.

On May 9, the sisters will have

a Mother's Day Tea at the Pres-

byterian Church. The sisters will

entertain their families and other

guests at this annual event. Fol-

lowing the tea, everyone is invited

to attend the CSC band concert

and to visit the sorority suite.

Good luck to sisters Evelyn

Barnes, Marianne Bamhart, Mary
Brunner, Becky Easton, Sue Gil-

crest, Marilyn Parsons, Gloria Ra-

vera, Mid Nancy Schneider who will

graduate this year. They will be

presented with charms by the sor-

ority in appreciation of their con-

tributions.

GREETING CARDS
RECORDS

TAPE RECORDERS
NEEDLES

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

Rays Record Shop
MAIN STREET CLARION

Shoes Tinted at the , .

.

CAMPUS SHOE STORE
Connie White Peau de soie shoes in

Hi, Mid, and Jet heels tinted any color

Purses Tinted to Match

Size 4 - 10 Width AAAA - B

505 Main St. Clarion, Pa.
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GLENDORA PLISCHKE
(Craig Conroy Photo)

Scribes Choose Plischke

As Journalism Beauty
Clarion State College's journa-

lism fraternity. Alpha Phi Gamma,

is aware that spring and beauty

go together, and they have a glam-

orous "Miss Journalism" to prove

it.

The lovely lass with the title

"Miss Journalism of Clarion State

College" is Glendora Plischke,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Plischke, 138 Grant Street in

Greensburg.

She's a senior majoring in ele-

mentary education, and minoring

in special education. She is, nat-

urally, a member of the Clarion

chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma, na-

tional honorary journalism frater-

nity. In addition. Miss Plischke is

a student resident, a member of

the Council for Exceptional Chil-

Crochet

Viscose

STRAWS

Now is the time to choose

Summer Handbags
Crochet-type bags go with "every-

thing" . . . and these viscose straws

come in white, natural, black and high

fashion colors so you're sure to find

your summer handbag at Murphy's
—3 of the many styles pictured!

G. C. MURPHY CO.

CLARION, PA.

dren, and the Pennsylvania State

Education Association. She is class

editor of the Sequelle, the year-

book.

A sparkling, pretty brunette,

Glendora Plischke is a 1962 grad-

uate of Greensburg Salem High

School. She was a cheerleader,

member of student government,

National Forensic League, Audio-

Visual aub, French Club, Future

Teachers, and a staff member of

the school newspaper.

When not studying or gracing the

classrooms here, Miss Plischke can

be found reading, knitting, or wat-

er skiing (in season, of course).

VaydaNamed

Class Advisor
Mr. Kenneth Vayda, Director of

Special Education who was chosen

advisor of the Junior Qass has

seen the Juniors through a suc-

cessful year.

Mr. Vayda is also Director of

Special Student Services and a

sponsor of the Phi Sigma Epsilon

Fraternity. He succeeds Dr. Glen
Waite in this Post.

One activity of the Junior Class

was a jam session held in Harvey
Gym. Through the cooperation of

the Caravelles, the Junior Class,

and the other students attending,

the jammie was rated a huge suc-

cess.

Pim, RINGS AND BELLS

PINNED

Bob Carlson, Sigma Tau Gamma,
to Jo Anne Girardi.

Andy Lentvorski, Theta Xi, to

Sandy Fennal.

Michael Liebner, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, to Carol Reigard, Beta Chi Up-

silon.

Bernard Raskov, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, to Nancy Zych, Robert Morris

Junior College.

S*.v..x&«.^#

FLAWLESS
JKj

DIAMONDS

Fine white color, expertly cut
. . . The center diamond of every
Keepsake engagement ring is guar-
anteed flawless (or replacement
assured). j^*'"^"***^^

JAMES JEWELERS

"Clarion's Quality

Store>>
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TAPER-TOE

CHAMPION®
in classic

canvas

Come and

choose

your color

incur

$4.99

&
$5.99

TAPER-TOE KEDS
All the great new colors, just lined up and waiting to be yours

in Keds. And that's not all-you get all the exclusive comfort

features that Keds are famous for. Plus that smooth Keds fit

and that clean Keds look! Come in today for your Keds in

your colors! Go. go, go for that taper-toe! N & M widths.

Women's Sizes 4V2 - 11

White, Wash White, Green Black, Jeans Blue

and Cord Beige

Also

Men's Keds Sizes 61/2 - 13

// you hurry ^ there''s a bargain awaiting you

at the front table— assorted Keds at the low

price of $3.97.

CROOKS SHOE STORE
604 Main Street

CLARION, PA.

Bios Club Makes

Shenandoah Trip
The annual four day field trip

from April 29 to May 2 of the Bios

Club was enjoyed by twenty-two

members, Dr. Bruce Dinsmore and

Dr. and Mrs. John Williams.

This trip was the climax of the

year's work in which the members

tried to further their knowledge of

biology and instill a desire for fur-

ther investigation of some area of

study. The students journeyed by

car-caravan to the beautiful Shen-

CASH
FOR YOUR

USED BOOKS
AT THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

MONDAY — TUESDAY

May 17 - 18

Buyer will he here from

FOLLET COLLEGE BOOK CO.

andoah National Park in Virginia.

The park is located in the scenic

Blue Ridge Mountains, so named
because of the ever-present bluish

haze. The group enjoyed the beauty

of the ridges and valleys that could

be seen for miles along the Sky-

line Drive.

Camp was pitched at an eleva-

tion of 3500 feet in the camping
area of Big Meadows. From this

central location trails were takep

and the general ecology of the area

was studied. Here the ornitholo-

gists observed forty species of

birds of which all are familiar in

the Clarion area with the excep-

tion of the Raven.

It was noted enroute up the

mountains how the spring condi-

tions changed. In the valley the

dogwood and redbud were in bloom
and the trees were leafing; but,

at the higher elevation the very

early spring flowers were just be-

ginning to bloom. These plants are

aU common to the Clarion area but

the Shenandoah Valley marks the

extreme southern extension of
many species.

Hikmg was the principal activity

of the group. A two mUe hike was
taken along the Swamp Nature

Trail where several species of sal-

amanders were caught, observed

and returned to the area. Here the

bloodroot, Marsh marigold and tril-

lium were in flower. Another hike

was taken to Dark Hollow Falls

where brook trout, several species

of birds and several species of wild

flowers were observed.

On the last day in Camp the

group hiked to the summit of Stony

Mam Mountain, elevation 4010 feet,

for a marvelous view of the Shen-

andoah Valley. In the afternoon the

Luray Caverns were toured. The en-

tire trip was of interest to the

group. The Geology students were

interested in the outcropping of the

various rocks and in the formation

of the ridges and valleys. The As-

tronomy students took advantage

of the clear nights to observe the

various constellations.

Excitement was added to the trip

when on the first night a skunk

ventured into a tent full of girls,

fed on peanuts and then woke the

girls up trying to get out. Fortun-

ately neither the 4 girls or the

skunk panicked and the skunk was
let out only to return the next night

to the other tent of girls. But all

mishaps with the skunk were es-

caped.

The Bios Club will now return

to activities of electing new offi-

cers and preparing for next year's

activities which will include work-

ing in Cook Forest State Park.

MARY TRANCE FUND
FOR STUDENT LOAN

(Continued from page 1)

of academic affairs, said that the

exact administration of the money
was not yet known, but that "it

would surely go to some deserving

student hero in Mary's name."
Another Student Loan Fund has

been established in Mary Aim
Trance's name by the Rotary Club

of Castle Shannon. i

DORIS-ANNE
BEAUTY SALON

226-6155

623 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

MODERN DINER
Where Friends Meet to Eat

Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open
We Cater to the Family Children Are Always Welcome


